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Bank of England 
intervenes as 

pound falls to $2.29 
The Bank of England intervened in 
the foreign exchange markets 
yesterday in an attempt to stop the 
slide in the value of the pound. The 
devaluation of the currency, 
measured - against the values of 10 
other major currencies at Decem¬ 
ber. 1971. reached 25 per cent last 
night, the pound's lowest level ever. 

It lost another two cents against the 
dollar, closing at $2.2985, although 
the scale of selling was not particu¬ 
larly big. 
In the Commons Mr John Biffen. 
Conservative MP for Oswestry, 
called for a ~ mini-Budget of public 
spending cuts " and said a further 
devaluation might be needed. 

Scale of selling still moderate 
By Meivyn We*tlake 
Economics Staff 

As the beleaguered pound re¬ 
sumed its slide on the inter¬ 
national foreign exchanges yes¬ 
terday, the Bank of England 
intensified its support for the 
currency in a firm attempt to 
pri est the descent. 

However, fears of a st ill 
further sharp drop in the 
round's external value sent 
British investors rushinc lo buy 
znld coins and tlie shares of 
those companies with extensive 
overseas assets which would he 

■■••d to maintain their real 

The pound’s floating dcvalua- 
■on against 10 other key cur- 
encies. measured against the 
(^alignment of world currency 
'unties, in December. 1971, 
■eached the psychological 25 per 
‘eat level Jasr' night. This was 
he weakest level sterling has 
•ver stood at. 0.6 per cent worse 
Jian on Friday nighr. 

ft has fallen by almost 2 per 
rent during the last five working 
days. By the close of yesterday’s 
trading the pound had last a 
further 2 cents against the 
dollar, to S2.29-8S, and had fal¬ 
len to its lowest level yet against 
several of the leading Contincn- 
:al currencies. 
; Despite the television ami 
radio broadcasts on Sunday by 
!he Prime Minister, it was clear 
.hat confidence had nor heen 
-estored ro the foreign ex- 
-.hange markets. One dealer 

Contract has 
ailed, TUC 
?aper says 

.* Our Labour Editor 
A confidential policy docu- 
■mt to be considered by the 
'C economic committee to- 
^rrow frankly admits the 
lure of the social contract 

joperly to restrain wage in¬ 
cases. It calls for the reintro- 
lUion of central scrutiny 
t'chincry to influence pay 
tims in the early stages. 
«The paper, prepared by TUC 
j^ens. argues that fresh 
•orts are needed to persuade 
r* public that the social con- 
-Si i<; an active, developing 
•;nc<‘i)le. It proposes more sys- 
aUJiic procedures for operat- 

. if>e income policy. 
P"« while conceding the con¬ 
ic's partial failure, the TUC 

• ;-n^it says that it still lies 
J the heart of an effeciye 
‘.anomic strategy for Britain 
i-d of a proper relationship be- 
jeen the trade union move- 
font and a government pursu- 
T? what it calls progressive 
■licies. 

referred to a sense nf fore¬ 
boding and another to acute 
nervousness. 

However, the scale of selling 
was nor particularly large com¬ 
pared with previous exchange 
crises. Indeed, much of the 
pound's devaluation yesterday 
was a reflection of New York 
trading nn Friday night after 
European financial centres had 
closed. There was an immediate 
adjustment m New York levels 
when London trading resumed 
after the weekend. 

That does not alter the fact 
that the pound has Inst a 
quarter nf its value in 40 
months. 

Whitehall refused yesterday 
to go beyond the statement 
made by Mr Healey, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, in the 
Commons last week that he did 
not wish to see any further 
decline in the pound. 

Although it is widely believed 
that contingency economic 
measures are ready for use in 
the event of the present ex¬ 
change situation getring our of 
control, it is not expected that 
they will be imposed before tbe 
referendum on June 5 unless 
aboslutely necessary. 

Floating exchange rates pro¬ 
vide much more scope for gov¬ 
ernments to ride nut the storm 
than fixed rates did. TF specula¬ 
tors force the pound down to 
an unjustifiably low level, mar¬ 
ket forces will reverse tbe 
trend. For that reason rhere was 

some surprise yesterday that 
the Bank of England bad inten¬ 
sified its support by buying 
sterling. 

Unlike the situadon under the 
old regime of fixed parities, 
there is no direct link that will 
force Mr Wilson’s Government 
to respond to exchange market 
movements. With the rate of in-' 
fIation in Britain more than 
double that of other important 
countries, a regular downward 
adjustment in the pound is in 
any case inevitable. 

However, there is great con¬ 
cern lest the weakness of the 
pound should be communicated 
to the dollar, setting off a run 
against the United States cur¬ 
rency. 

On the London markets there 
were signs of an increasing 
scramble to buy either non-sterl¬ 
ing assets or assets of which the 
value is linked to overseas pros¬ 
perity. 

The South African kruger¬ 
rand, a gold coin which has been 
attracting much investment re¬ 
cently, was one haven chosen. 
The price of rhe rand ro British 
residents (the domestic market 
for the coin was restricted in 
the Budget to halt the drain of 
funds abroad) jumped by more 
than £3 a coin to £91.50. 

The buying of shares in over¬ 
seas-oriented companies contri¬ 
buted to a rise in the sbare 
index yesterday. 

Leading article, page t5 
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Mr Robert Morris, one of tbe Chryafer-strike leaders.- yesterday: 
“Nothing bas changed at all.” 

Union appeal fails to 
end Chrysler strike 

Tory demand for action 
to protect sterling 
By Our Political Editor 

| After three Conservative 
backbenchers had failed in the 
Commons yesterday to get a 
Treasury answer to private 
notice questions they attempted 
to table on sterling Mr John 
Biffen, a City specialist who 
sits for Oswestry, issued a state¬ 
ment making the first public 
call for a probable further de¬ 
valuation “ to reflect the in¬ 
ternal fall of the purchasing 
power of the pound 

It was a significant Opposi¬ 
tion reaction to the failure of 
the Prime Minister’s television 
and radio broadcasts on Sunday 
to restore confidence at home 
and abroad and case pressure 
on the pound. 

"There is now an imperative 
need for a mini-Budget of 
public spending cuts as a token 
of the Government’s determina¬ 
tion to protect the pound both 
at home and abroad ”, the 
statement said. 

Mr Biffen, Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley (Cirencester and Tewkes¬ 
bury), and Mr Edward Taylor 

(Glasgow. Cathcart) all un¬ 
successfully sought to table pri¬ 
vate notice questions to the 
Treasury on the pound, but the 
questions were disallowed. 

After question time, Mr Bif¬ 
fen and Mr Ridley complained 
to the Speaker that the press 
had reported their intention. 
Mr Biffen said the leak tnusr 
have come from the Treasury, 
not the Speaker's office. 

Neither Mr Biffen nor Mr 
Ridley^ knew other members 
had tried to table questions, but 
Mr Taylor said he had pub¬ 
lished nis own intention. 

Tbe Speaker, Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd, commented that he held 
strong views about private 
notice questions on sterling 
I they have been known to touch 
off a run on the pound]. But 
he accepted the seriousness of 
the leak and would look into it. 

Exchanges in the Commons 
yesterday, though in some 
senses peripheral to the main 
issue of government action to 
provide a bottom to the pound. 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

By Clifford Webb 
Chrysler shop stewards yes¬ 

terday rejected an appeal by 
full-time union officials to 
return to work and voted over¬ 
whelmingly to continue the 
strike that has closed the 
group's engine plant at Stoke, 
Coventry. They also refused to 
bring forward a meeting of the 
four thousand strikers called for 
Thursday morning. 

As a result the Ryton car 
assembly plant will run out of 
engines by tomorrow evening, 
stopping all production of Aven¬ 
gers. About four thousand., 
assembly workers will be laid 
off immediately." 

At Linwood, Renfrewshire,' 
Hunters and Imps will probably 
be produced for the rest of the 
week, but if the meeting on 
Thursday decides to continue, 
the strike, two thousand Scot¬ 
tish assembly workers will be 
laid off an Monday.* 

Mr William Lapworth, Coven¬ 
try district secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, and Mr Frank Chater, 
his counterparr with the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, spent an hour and a 
half yesterday trying to per¬ 
suade the 140 Stoke shop stew¬ 
ards to accept the company’s 
promise of a cash offer by May 
23 if the men returned to work 
immediately. 

They also wanted urgent talks 
on Chrysler’s proposed profit- 

sharing and worker-participation 
scheme. - - 

- But Mr Robert Morris,' one of 
the strike leaders, said after¬ 
wards that nothing had 
changed. The shop stewards; 
would meet again on Wcdn^s- 

1 day and would recommend- con¬ 
tinuation of the strike. ’ • • 

The Stoke shop stewards-are 
' angiy about Mr Wilson's criti- 
iesm of them on Sunday;, for 
rejecting the offer * of profit- 
sharing and participation. One 
of them, Mr Eddie McCluskey, 
said:..“Mr Wilson should get 
,his.JactS: straight. We have not 
nrfr&;f.: tc-/ talk to Chrysler 

fact, we. 
have ri^re^tedlyvtdld them we 
are wilht* fo enter into discus¬ 
sions.” • - _ 

Chrysler sad it hoped to start 
meetings between management 
and employee representatives 
as soon as possible. “We are 
bitterly disappointed that.''the 
men "have hot called off the 
strike while these discussions 
get under way ”, the group said. 
Leyland dispute.: .British Ley- 
land faces an almost total shut¬ 
down of its car production as a 
result of the rejection yester¬ 
day of_ new pay proposals fey 
700 striking clerical workers at 
Dunlap car component factories 
in Coventry. Thirteen thousand 
workers in the Midlands and. 
Oxfotd and. on Merseyside have 
been laid off. 

•Report, page 

. From Patrick. Bro&axi' : ;v. 
.WasningwOi JViay-U y.■ K.: 
- i'ne united states;-has written 
off independent,' nOB-Tmmmumst -; 
Laos, and ine.bcate Department .. 

. expects it 'to sup. rapidly, --coin-, 
pletely and peace&ldy uitD .the'- 

.Hands oE.me communists.-- - 
'fne departraene said today' 

that1-there are no ptahs to.-..- 
evacuate Americans from Vien-.. 
tiane. The feeling here-now ;is 
mat the pull-out" frptcr faaigon 
was .' - unnecessarily;. - /melo¬ 
dramatic. : 

So'although most'Americans, ; 
businessmen, journalists, - em-' - 

. bassy officials -and staff of' the 
Agency- for International -De¬ 
velop meet will probably have; 
to -leave Vientiane: in the -near -• 
future," it is- not thought neces¬ 
sary for trees in the -em bassy 
garden to be cur down to make 
room for .the1'Marines and their 
helicopters. ■ 
- Fifteen years ago Jme - Ameri-; 

etuis 'thought1'that: Laos: would - 
be. the seqond domino to fall 
(after North Vietnam),-' and ' 
large-scale American military, 

: involvement in ipdb-China be¬ 
gan. there, .not. in. South Viet¬ 
nam/ .' -V - • •- -r. • ’■ 

The "American public has •' 
'apparently- -forgotten the .high 
drarixa of. President Kennedy’s 

: Laotian crises, and -senior, offt- 
rials now say it is "no longer, a, 
matter of whether • the Pathet 
Lao will take over.-but when/ . 

There is .nb American Ambas¬ 
sador. to Laos at present. The 

.last '.one. Mr Charles White- 
house, became Ambassador- to- 
Th ail and last month and his sue-*' 
cessorv Mr-Galeaf Stone,: now . 
in; the ‘Perii Embassy,, has <not- 
vet been confirmed by. the 
Senate- 

United States recognition, of: 
the" "former Governments in 
Cambodia", and •' South Vietnam 
lapsed with; their:' disappear¬ 
ance, but in "> Laos it seems 
probable thai- America will be 
given - the- choice of doing 
nothing, thus1 .recognizing - a . 
cominunbt takeover, or break- . 

Jug rdatroni..- . • 
'.No.~ded»qn /on this has yet 

been made pirbliri. But thesitua- 
rioh-might "bring a - sort of 
“ reverse donti nb1'* i if America • 
accepts ..the changes•„ which. 
Prince Souvaima^Phoiimitii the / 
Prime- Minister, has. predicted' 
in Laos, then it. might as well 
recognize the changes that, have , 
already^ taken place in Cam- ; 
bodia and Soutfa Vietnam. 
Brace Mof . . writes Gran 
Vientiane: ; General Kham- 
mouane Boupba, a Pathet Lao 
officer, /has been appointed by 

Prince /Sbuvahnaiv.Pfiomna ’to Lb?lNiehoIaSr.Ashford: 
hike charge- of/.tKe/ U&tiorwr’ ‘.'Wiirirt : forces' 
armed^■■Saras. ^10“:jiper^jW against 'insurgents -iff 

^ber^teasSuhs-”a^dqf.sbowTjjs 
Daena. MitiRar. .. . • gnwai..^lgrearAthe. life 

•SSSjiffStS -Catholic Xomou^oh ..for. 

hi . - Xabs iAdri:--' '“American /,..Tbe report .says thar the inq- 
. i mperiaims i^ 'extreme^rigl\tr- dents broughr^g^ tfig at 
wingers -who -have planned °^. tbe coiftmi^ion, .^Mch.. UV 
nT^verthrow - thfi .ProrisioaaT. -bearin^ bn. fbeface and. 
GOvermnentr^-OT^f the / Joint bod*. 
Poyneal -GouhaF:*'. I- - -v • • - b°°» .and ;the. .use: of/electnc 

"Because of these /conditions, shpeks, M >«««» «jKft 
members - of armed. = forces ^ ’Siscexa: .and: Jabfaerqte. jllegat 

. should reratie ^aim, he added, ^edoct. by., cctirir moqibers. of 
There should" be ho troop 100^- iSecunty. forces.- -.- - - 
mencs, -espeoaHy m’.Viedtiane. .:-;..The. /coouiiissjcrit^. bas. '.elso. 
and the ■ roval-capital /of lAidng- rfistabllshed that:' ytDagfcrs^ 
Prabang; the Air -Force ■■wbidd' houses, .-properlyland Crops had" 
be ©rounded ; and the armed; be^p". deliberately '.destroyed 1>y- 
forces should-cooperate wnh^hp: the. ‘adtborines. / ' ' 
"Nzo ’ Lad Hak .Xat, tbe^. political -. Tbe rppdri is -aJsd" extremely: 
iring of-the'Father’Laq.\critical ■;, ;-o£/ - the ; Rhode^iap- 

Amen can diplomatic -sourcts: Goyern m e&tispplicy/of moving 
were concerned at the;speed aso tiimtsands > of • ^ tiibesrheq -and 
the sigoificance'of'fhe^eoerel^: thdmj fanrilies mti»protected - 
appointment; together ' with ■ tire '. yRfaees F?r’ frqTtr- welcoming 
prospect-.of more .rightraLmuts.. .tbe:u6ivA.;d6 haibeeit suggested 
declaring iheir loyalty ftp’Prince vjjw rbe Govcrnirent. >be edm^ 
Sou van na Fbouina.-.-^j.-nussion found 'rfie/ inVwhitants •. 

Hundreds oCrightpu nmcisiX- tii .ba ajnpfv.bntl^reser*rftiT'"Many" 
have left, th A country already. ,pf ^ villages lit tie mare, 
.hut., the.. fall-; extent <if:..th®' than “Tui^l slb^^/and. thie. 
departures, is difficult;to;ass^s, of 

. because;: -the ••imuiistries;.; ^ , iffn l^i.-eudazIgei^.-'fhe'repoi,^ 
Vielltiahe ,were closed/.: todays claimed:/' * v: " • * - 
for tiie. .Constitution', Day .hqU- -• 

d®?-v - ,/Vi/Ji.': : in'tirepacatioio-foe.>*101* three/ 

■ . ctj . . v-i.. vj-kr ..r Js unan'P/ ru. RuiPi.vi i wuu 

^ tbe CaitPdlSc: TqstiHrte for 
jrouJd: v opt know. aflybody - m. irnter4j^tiniiSPR«?»fn«'s1 in ’-TAn-/ 

V^SSfn£°"5ll3'v' • ly -'priWct-" actr-on:i«* h**haTt ./The 
■/: 1 it»feast op oWishthe'report 

Path amma von g, - whom ■ he1 “v”.-'.v L- •■:>'-./ / : v- 
appointed ^commander*;:of/ the an_vlmro^ctJon _tp, ^be 
Fifth -Military Regfon, - whicb: ^ 
includes the.-.capital_apa:.siuY.;Bmbop U,*s-- 
rounding cooirtryside^ only" two yon’spremden£- tq.-the.. 
days ago.'' • • - - ■ -' “ moral-'diWirma M fepng. -• the; 

'Brigadier General^ . "Sburith-- inpoceat MpvU ihns ■. • -Vrfiq ; are: 
Sasorith was .named" nevi--cdro-". ^oght betweetr the ocutauty pt- 
mander -of the region- -’ WiMtisrs,"»n-<ine side:;and 
; A-compajay /• of:; 150 : officer the-, rassaiilw. ;by .the. secuftty 
dadets -who yesterday deserted fproes. on :the .other.1 = .. 
their-camp and /-took;bvet tbe" /( As one victim expressed jt,r. 
Gerraap Institute of Technology; /rJf.-we.report^o-.the police-^the 
inthe./cirg^. earlier /demanded itemmstsltill/us-Tf/we. do -rtor 
General Atsaphangthong’s’- dfe^- report/ the'- police /terturp us.. 
naLSsaJ,' ac0suig' "hiin/of -being Even if. we do rjeoort to. tbe,: 
a “ raleir of 1 the CIA”. Tue ■ police, we -are/ beaten all"' the 
cadets jwaa-sriJJ: occupying the same and accused of trains,to-. 
school tqday,~-depimiding-Krtoe; Tlead. theVsoldieils: iiftb' a .^rqpi; 
placed .under.- thd <Erect itule‘ We Suit 'do '-not- know what to 
of Prince Sonvamra Phouma.-^- do1.? .•/ / , 
Reuter -and > Agence France " T%e cbmini^n’s 
Prose.; >-v. _ with only" doe' ride bf : this 

‘ '=< . ‘ ■ 1 A > ^,dilerhiha-rth^ til^d miscotK 

.sAtWirkttHS******. i ' '-CeatfndKi on pagt % col 4 
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From Patrick Brogan'.1' ' : 
Washington, May 12 '■ 

An American: merchant ship, 
the lft,485 tbn Mayaguez, was- 
captured on tbe high seas toi- 
day'/ by a Cambodian naval: 
vessel" and- taken .to the..pox of: 
Kompong^ Som.. President -Ford 
called the .national. .Security 
Council, into session'to examine 
the. incident.-/ His spokesman: 
said this afternoon that the Pro1 
sideat "considered It to- be an.= 
act of piracy. ” -- ' - 

- The -State. -Departm'ent" had. 
been instruaed;to detnand the 
Mayaguezfs immediate release. 
Failure to release the Ship 
immediately would have -' the. 

'most-serious -repercussions, /be 
/added;. -;/ v,-. 

The Mayaguet is a Container 
; ship, sailing; from Hongkong to 
Thailand find was &f txtilEC3/6fr 
the coast‘: of! Cambodia'kr -the, 

/Gnlf of ^jam whenit was seized/- 
lt.has"a <rew,p/ 39 AmericaiRs. 

.Nesvs of die' seizft/e csme oyer 
.the: ship’s.radio.- . v/v: *>• 

The White House'spokesman. 
Mr Ron Ness en,: .whb/ called/ a- 
spedal press cpnference.to give 
the news* said that the/ship 
was repeatedly fired . upon. and 
was then boarded by Cambo-_ 

-'dian. "armed" forces from' "a1 -Cant; 
bodian naval vbssel. The radio- 

.then Jwentoff the.dr/'-.-" , *.._ 

USliC*, 

mmm 
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Expert witnesses challenge findings on 
cause of the Flixborough disaster 

Post Office engineers accept 18% offer 
’A pay agreement giving 25 
Er cent increases, including 
le consolidation of 14.40 in 
Ireshold payments, was made 
■■s ter day on behalf of 127,000 
? st Office engineers. Unlike 
^at agreed earlier in the year 
_r postmen and other manual 
"irkers, it does not include 

future cost-of-living protec- 
nn, which has been frowned 
i by the Government. I 
The deal, which gives new 
oney rises of 18 per cent and 
dudes a productivity pay- 

-jent of £1 a week, will add 
j,3m to the pay bill. Produc- 
c^ity payments have been a 
cmiliar feature of recent Pqjt 
vTice engineering settlements. 

5 In the past five years the num¬ 
ber of telephone calls has 
increased by 70 per cent and 
the number of new lines by 
halF. while staff has risen by 
only 8 per cent. 
20 per cent for teachers: The 
dispute over teachers' pay in 
Scotland ended yesterday with 
a £21.8m settlement._ which will 
mean a minimum rise of £315 
a year for the country’s 50,000 
teachers (a Staff Reporter 
writes). The agreement reached 
in Edinburgh wirh the Scottish 
Teachers’ Salaries Committee 
gives the lower-paid staff much 
more. They will now receive 
a minimum of £2,393 a year. 
The agreement, backdated to 

April 1, represents an average 
rise of 20.1 per cent. The 
teachers had been pressing for 
23 per. cent. A further Elm \ 
will be distributed to staff in 
special categories. 

The announcement was wel¬ 
comed by the Educational 
Institute of Scotland, the 
largest teachers' organization. 
Mr John Pollock, general secre¬ 
tary. said: “This settlement of 
at least £315 a year or 10.5 per 
cent whichever is greater, i 
means that the lower-paid will 
he far better off. It actually 
puts our teachers about £200 
ahead of what was offered to 
the lowest paid teachers in 
England." 

By Staff Reporters 
The findings of the Flix¬ 

borough court of inquiry, 
published yesterday, were chal¬ 
lenged last eight by advocates 
of tbe “two-event’’ theory on 
the cause of the explosion. 
' That theory maintained that 

simulation tests had failed to 
reproduce failure of the tem¬ 
porary 20-incli pipe at pressures 
that would he found at tbe 
plant, and that the failure was 
caused by a small explosion 
after rupture of a permanent 
8-inch pipe. 

The court found that tlie 
principal cause of the explosion 
was the failure of the 20-inch 
pipe. Professor J. G. Ball last 
night pronounced that verdict 
absolutely incomprehensible: 

Professor Ball, Professor of 
Physical Metallurgy at the 
Imperial College of Science add 

Tech oology. London, was one of from happening again. That 
tbe experts who gave evidence assurance was given last night 
during the 7(Way inquiry'. by Mr Harold Walker, Under- 

Why did the 20-inch tem- Secretary of State, Department' 
porary by-pass pipe collapse, be 0f Employment, and Mr WU- 
asked* Presumably because of jfatn Simpson, chairman of tbe 
increased pressure. But no Health and Safety Commission. 

°.£.de?<5C was fii?ron »Mr Simpson. said that the 
ttere was increased pres- of temporary pipe 
Tin* nasMhihrv nr a __r—__j t... t_ sure. XheposMbtiiry of a rise ^ ^ covered "by legislation 

in Temperature was cfascussecL * ^ time/ The Health and 
but mere was no evidence of Safety Executive, had told him 
anZ . „ . there was no "basis for prosecu- 

Dr J. A. Rakestraw. man aging tion. But new legislation would 
director of L. H. Manderstam ensure much better control, 
and Pawners, consulting engm- The board of Nypro (UK) ! 
eers. said: “There are certain Ltd last night accepted the 
misquotations m the report, ami Ssdings and blamed tbe com-' 
cert*H? ?f.rbe “h1” bave party’s Internal procedures. It 
modified m such a way as to it would ask the .local 
give a distorted picture.” authority for permission to re- 

Uartrtrtr imlkortArc rtf tho nouf i_iij_J v - - 

fm 
- 

give a distorted picture.^ autbonty for peruussi 
Factory inspectors of the new buildi "at FKxborbotfr.- 

Health, and Safety Executive - 
have powers which,-it is hoped, - Cwgtrs QM^S, page. 4 
will' prevent such a disaster L Leafing article, page 15 

^EC soft line 
leal alleged 
j/2! allegation that some ministers had 
«ct EEC commUsioners and. agreed 
■[at the commission should take a soft 
pje on steel during the referendum 
trmpaign was made yesterday by Mr 
»Hc Heffer, former Minister of Siare 
e'r Industry. He called on the Prime 
^'nistcr to say if the rumour of such 

meeting was true. 
fz Other referendum news, page 5 
Ic 
c«--- ——--— 
w 

^tate chiefs meet 
^rionalized industry chairmen are to 
^uest a meeting with the Prime 
u'nister and the Chancellor in the next 
o*o dajTi in their first move to try to 
ord the conflict berween the aims of the 
ai'i'ernment and those of the public 
STror. This was derided on at a meer- 

vesterday attended by the heads of 
•rf 18 nationalized undertaltings 

t Page 17 

Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, the Chinese depury 
Prime Minister, arriving in Paris yester¬ 
day for an official visit. He is being 
given the reception due to a head of 
state Page 7 

So viet-US talks 
The Middle East is expected to be one 
of the main issues that will preoccupy 
Dr Kissinger and Mr Gromyko when 
they meet in Vienna next Monday and 
Tuesday *• for an exchange of views oo 
questions of mutual interest 7 Page 8 

Prime Minister’s 
action settled 
Agreement was announced in the High 
Court yesterday over a libel action by 
the Prime Minister concerning two 
articles in the Dealt/ Express in’ April 
last year. One headline said “Wilson 
man in land deal rovr ** and the other 
“ Wilson met land dealers. Com mo in 
office used for talk?’’ " Page 4 

Queen flies home 
The Queen flew back to. Britain yester¬ 
day at the end of a spectacularly 
successful six-day state visit to Japan. 
Newspapers described her as “ Britain’s 
most elegant sales woman.’7. She 
planted a sapling at Akasaka Palace 
before leaving Page 9 

Ulster detainees: The release of 
Provisional IRA suspects will continue, 
Mr Rees. ;Secretary of - State for 
Northern Ireland, made clear yesterday. 
But the murder, an Saturday-of an RUC 
officer is likely ro slow the rare_2 

Some: Italy launches a large-scale hunt 
for terrorist kidnappers after a senior 
judge is released unharmed after being 
held since last Wednesday 7 
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Release of detained Provisional 
IRA suspects to go on but 
PC’s murder will affect number 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Mr Rees, Secretary of Stare 
for Northern Ireland, demon¬ 
strated dearU yesterday that 
phasing out detention without 
trial remains a key feature of 
the Government’s Ulster policy. 

In the face of mounting anger 
among “ loyalist ” politicians 
and private criticism from some 
of his military advisers, Mr Rees 
announced that he plans to con¬ 
tinue to release Provisional IRA 
suspects from the Maze prison. 
Long Kesh. 

His decision comes after the 
murder of a young police con¬ 
stable in Londonderry on Satur¬ 
day, die worst .single outrage 
commired by the Provisionals 
since the ceasefire was declared 
on February 10. 

But Mr Rees made plain that 
because of the killing, which he 
described as brutal, callous and 
{premeditated, the rate of re¬ 
eases was likely ro drop sub¬ 

stantially.. But tbat was not 
enough to satisfy members of 
the loyalist coalition, who des¬ 
cribe his policy as blatant 
appeasement of the Provisionals. 

Mr Rees said yesterday rhat 
247 detainees had been released 
since December 22 and no 

interim custody orders had been 
signed since February 9. 
The Government's objectives dur¬ 
ing this period have been to lake 
advantage of the Provisional IRA's 
ceasefire In an endeavour do set 
Northern Ireland tack on a course 
towards normal life. This 
endeavour u.111 continue because 
this is the only policy which offers 
a way Forward. 

Mr Rees emphasized that the 
shooting of Constable Paul Gray 
was bound “ro slow down the 
rate at which progress can be 
made There seems little 
chance that the Maze will be 
emptied by October, the dace 
rhat semed likely had the old 
rate of release been maintained. 

Apart from the serious secu¬ 
rity implications, the murder 
has embarrassed Mr Rees. Many 
of bis decisions about releases 
have been governed by the 
assumption char Londonderry 
was the area ivbere the ceasefire 
was strongest and any change 
in acts rude most marked. As a 
result, a high proportion of the 
men freed recently have come 
from there. 

I understand that only 21 
suspected members of the 
Londonderry Brigade of the 
Provisional IRA remain among 
the 3104 detainees held there. 

After the shooting, there were 
many informal contacts between 
government officials and Provi¬ 
sional Sinn Fein. Because of 
that action the ceasefire limps 
into its fourteenth consecutive 
week today, intact but more 
fragile than at any time since 
its declaration. 

Although it has temporarily 
halted guerrilla warfare berween 
the Army and the Provisional 
IRA, official statistics released 
yesterday demonstrate whar 
little effect it bas had on the 
life-styles of the ordinary citi¬ 
zens of Northern Ireland. 

Since February 10, 60 people 
have been killed in violent 
incidents, 314 civilians have 
been wounded and there have 
been 45 recorded “ punishment 
shootings 

Against the background of 
renewed Tension, rbe ground¬ 
work for rhe new constitutional 
Convention continues. Yesterday 
the all-parrv committee on pro¬ 
cedure had its first meeting 
and rhe Rev Ian Paisley was 
appointed chairman. 

The committee of 12 will 
draw up rules for the conduct 
of the Convention. It is expected 
to recommend that the sittings 
should be in public 

Prowler attacked 
mother of 
murdered bov v 

A man found the body of his 
son, aged four, in a 'dustbin 
some hours after his wife had 
been attacked by a prowler, 
"Wiltshire police said yester¬ 
day. A fortnight earlier she had 
had three anonymous telephone 
calls from a man. 

Det Chief Supt Harry Hull, 
head of Wiltshire CFD, who are 
seeking the boy's killer, said 
Mrs Denise Harris, aged 22, was 
attacked by a man at her borne 
in Forsey Close. Coviogham, 
Swindon, on Friday morning. 

At S am her eldest son Simon, 
aged five, told her that Sean 
was missing. Her husband. 
Robert, aged 25, who was on 
night shift when the attack 
occurred, went looking for him 
and found the body in the dust¬ 
bin. 

Mr Hull described Mrs 
Harris's attacker as of medium 
build, aged between 25 and 30. 

Councils and ministers meet 
in happy atmosphere 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The first meeting of the con¬ 
sultative council *on local 
government finauce between 
central and local government 
officials was held in London 

■yesterday. 
Mr Crosland, Secretary of 

State for the Environment, who 
was chairman of the meeting, 
described it afterwards as a 
major breakthrough in relations 
between the Government and 
local authorities, a feeling 
happily echoed by representa¬ 
tives of the local authority 
associations present. 

The meeting was attended 
by ministers from other depart¬ 
ments, including Mr Joel 
Barnett, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, and representatives 
of the associations of metropoli¬ 
tan authorities, of county 
councils, and of district coun¬ 
cils, the Greater London 

Council, and the London Bor¬ 
oughs’ Association. 

The two-boor discussion con¬ 
centrated on procedural 
arrangements for the new coun¬ 
cil. The council consolidates 
arrangements tbat already, exist 
and it is hoped that it will en¬ 
sure that consultation between 
the Government and representa¬ 
tives of local authorities will be 
more frequent and more broadly 
based. 

The rate-support grant nego¬ 
tiations will run in parallel, and 
it is likely that they will merge 
with the work of the council 
towards the end of the yearly 
cycle when the negotiations are 
concluded. 

Sir Robert Thomas, chairman 
of the Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Authorities, said yesterday's 
meeting had gone Very well. 
" The amount of cooperation 
offered to us was quite surpris¬ 
ing”, he said. “Whitehall has 
opened its doors to us 

You have 
more to give 
the future 
than you 
may think 
A bequest to Help the Aged can continue your goodwill 
for many generations, by providing day centres and 
other practical help to the desperately lonely and 
needy all over the world. 
It means that old folk struggling alone against dismal 
housing conditions and hunger are given a new lease 
of life and find friendship and help. 
No Gift Tax is payable on legacies to charity up to 
a total of £100,000, and a large estate can actually save 
considerable duty. 

For full information write to : 
The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 
Help the Aged, Room T15, 8 Denman Street, London 
W1A ZAP. 
£150 inscribes a name on the Founder’s Plaque oF a 
new Day Centre or names a hospital bed overseas. 

✓ \ 

Good advice maybe 
cme of the most 

valuable things you 
find at Sothebyk 

We employ over a hundred experts. 

5othebv & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London Wi A zAA. 

(Dctaib of out next sales, page 23}- 
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Churches frown 
on radio and 
television betting 
By a Staff Reporter 

Broadcasting authorities 
should not help to stimulate 
betting, the Churches’ Council 
on Gambling says in evidence to 
the Committee on the Future of 
Broadcasting. It draws atten¬ 
tion to the “ITV Seven”, and 
BBC “Triella” bets. 

Opposing a “ tipster ” service 
on radio or television, the coun¬ 
cil-says it has had its attention 
drawn to Mr Terry Wogan’s 
daily practice of naming 
“ Wogan’s winner ”, a horse due 
to race that day. 

But the general ethos of the 
programme prevents the council 
from suggesting that that consti¬ 
tutes a serious incitement to 
gamble. “ In any case, the 
number of times that he 
announces that * the winner ’ of 
yesterday was a loser may dis- 
dis courage people from 
gambling.” 

Shot broker 
‘ a victim of 
IRA killer 
squad9 

■ Army intelligence officers 
are satisfied . that Mr Allan 
Quartermaine, an insurance 
broker, who was shot when has 
company car stopped ar traffic 
lights in Chelsea last 
November, was the victim of 
an IRA assassination -squad. 

But they have been unable 
to find conclusive .evidence 
that Mr -Quartermaine, married 
with four children, was killed 
because he “ froze ” a £750,000 
deal on suspicion that at some 
stage it involved the IRA. 

A Westminster coroner’s 
Jury yesterday returned a ver¬ 
dict of murder by person or 
persons unknown on Mr Quar¬ 
termaine, aged 58, of River- 
mead Court, Ranelagh Gardens, 
Fulham, London. I 

Police investigations were 
transferred to Scotland Yard’s 
bomb squad after ballistic ex¬ 
perts had linked the bullet that 
killed Mr Quartermaine with 
shots fired after an explosion 
at the Naval and Military CkA, 
Piccadilly, a month later. 
There was evidence of a care- 
faUy prepared assassination 
plan. 

Mr Ernest Dunham, a-chauf¬ 
feur, .who was driving 
Quartermaine home, told 
inquest that be heard a bang. 
“I saw smoke outside the em¬ 
end two holes in the nearside 
quarter light. Mr Quurimnmoe 
was fighting for his breach: He 
was still sitting in an uptight 
positron.” 

Mr Sunny A'dekoya. a mini 
cab driver, said a man got oca 
of a Fiat in front of ht* car 
and turned towards the back of 
the chauffeur-driven Ford 
Granada. He added: “ I then 
heard two loud bongs come 
from the pavement and I saw 
the man who got out of the 
Fiat running down King’s 
Road.” 

_  tFtoMi&sfr ■:**>. . ,-3- 
Mr Elliot Richardson, the American Ambassador (left). 

.Ashley, MP, examining telephone equipment for _ the deaf at an 
I American telecommunications exhibition in-London yesterday. 

Rape by warder 
John Lynes, aged 35, a prison 

officer, of Waveney Drive, 
Chelmsford,'Essex, was Jailed at 
Chelmsford Crown Coart yester¬ 
day for five years after plead¬ 
ing guilty to rape and attempted 
rape. 

Luxurious rail ride 
British Rail's Midland Region 

yesterday introduced luxurious 
streamlined passenger coaches 
on the London to Liverpool 
route rfmllar to those being used 
on the high-speed train route 
from London to Bristol. 

1 Patient recaptured 
Roland Maurice Scargill, aged 

45, a farmer boxer who abscon¬ 
ded on an outing from Hampton 
Hospital, Nottinghamshire^ on 
Saturday, was recaptured yester¬ 
day, while on his way back to 
the hospital to grve mmself 19. 

Newspaper union may 

By Our Labour Staff 
Industrial action that has 

been disrating ihe publication' 
of provtacNl aaihr and weekly 
newspapers may be intensified 
today by the executive of die 
National Graphical Association, 
one of the two printing unions 
involved.. 

Two unions, the National 
Society of Operative Printers, 
Graphical ana Media Personnel 
and the Society of Graphical 
and Allied Trades, have 
accepted a 32} per cent pay 
offer from the Newspaper 
Society, representing provincial 
newspaper managements, and 
the British Printing Industries 
Federation, representing gen¬ 
eral printing companies. 

The NGA and die Society of 
Lithographic Artists, Design¬ 
ers, Engravers and - Process 
Workers are demanding a 
better offer. Mr Joe Wade, 
assistant general secretary of 

Industrial, action by the two 
unions prevented publication 
yesterday of an evening news¬ 
paper, the Portsmouth News. : 

“ Telegraph ” publication in¬ 
terrupted: • Production of* early 
editions'* of The Daily' Tele¬ 
graph in. London . was Inter¬ 
rupted on Sunday night by. un¬ 
official- industrial action by 
some members of the National 
Graphical. Association over a 
pay dispute (the Press Associ¬ 
ation reports). Copies of the 
newspaper were . not . distrib¬ 
uted in the West Couotzy and 
South Wales. 

The newspaper said the dis¬ 
pute centred on claim- by 83 
time-hands, who put together 
pages, mid 45 readers for a 
revision of their comprehen-. 
sive pay agreement. They ter¬ 
minated their agreement from 
last Saturday. - . 

Publication in Manchester 
was not affected. - the NGA, said last night that 

in .view of the lack of response  -—-:-;— 
from the employers-the exec- v>_• • /_ ' • ■ __V, j '. ' 
utive might well decide to in- KOy OH OlDTuCr CuSUTgC • 
testify the action. A boy aged 15- was remanded 

The association was pre- in custody by- a juvenile court 
vented from striking except by at ' Peterborough- yesterday 
ballot of the members, he. accused of murdering Mrs 
added, but stepping .up .. the Veronica. Ddrathy' Wright; aged 
present ban on overtime and ' 57, a rwid6w, .whose body was 
flexibility arrangements might found in .Hercouncil flat on* 
affect printing severely. . , .Sunday .meriting. . 

Tougher penalties for raiders urged 
Tougher penalties for violent 

criminals who prey on village 
sub-postmasters were urged at 
yesterday’s conference of -die 
National Federation of Sub- 
Postmasters in Skegness. 

The three-day conference 
began with the 400 delegates 
standing silently in memory of 
three of their colleagues who 
were gunned down last year by 
Britain’s most wanted killer, 
the Black Panther. 

A call by Mr Terry Price of 
London for every post office ro 
close for one day in the event 
of the murder of a sub-post¬ 
master was narrowly rejected, 
but delegates approved a 
motion calling for a one-day 

stowage. However, they 
decided that it should not 
apply to every post office. 

Mr Warren Dudley* federa¬ 
tion president, said that the 
“ terrible tragedies ” at Harro¬ 
gate, Accrington and Oldbury. . __ 
were tarotal senseless, rt order*. ■ 

Mr Kenneth Gullivek, from pre^10 
Nottingham, said: 
As the law is today the risk Of 
people take is well worth while. 
Crime does pay and In fact it 
pays very wen. To my mind this 
is largely the result of the 
judiciary of this country^-from 
local magistrates to High Coon 
Judges. 
It . did not pay until the do- 
gooders took over with their sus¬ 
pended sentences, community 

service .and tbe bice. Even If they 
are sent down, it fs one tMrd off 
for good behaviour and another 
third off on parole.' 

Mr- James Simpson* —from 
Birmingham, said he.spent 
much- money on security, at the 

t office hevyrair in 
but - -raidersr -had 

made it look like “a sardine 
can ”. 

Those responsible were jailed 
for three months for.' 42; 
offences, he added. 

Mr Norman Taylor, general, 
secretary, said that-, the two 
basic requirements were .. a 
strengthening of. the police 
force and punishment to fit the 
crime. . V 

Inquiry plea 
on children 
in hospital 
By Our Social Services - 
Correspondent 

A government inquiry into 
the' plight of' more than eight 
thousand mentally .and physic¬ 
ally handicapped children in 
long-stay hospitals- was deman¬ 
ded yesterday in a. pamphlet 
published by the Council of 
Children's Welfare. Such hos¬ 
pitals were, “ the; last bastions 
of Victorian institutionaliza¬ 
tion”, totally unfitted for pro¬ 
viding proper- 1 care and. 
education, for 'children, it said. 

. " Children in long-stay hospi¬ 
tals were'growing up, deprived 
of the fundamental' rights pro¬ 
vided- - through . - successive 
Children’s Acts for children in 
care of local authorities. They 
lacked mothering, suffered con¬ 
stant changes of staff, and were 
subjected ro bizarre practices, 
-such as using pots sitting in a 
row, being pat. to bed at 430 
in the afternoon, and being 
denied any personal possessions 
including dotimig..' • • 

The'pamphlet has been com¬ 
piled *froin evidence- presented 
to the comqxifree of inquiry into 
rrinld-heahlr servires, under the 
chmnnan$lpip<-.'.‘.?qf-.-... Professor 
Donald said that, a 
new xmmhy^flafeeded;becanse 
the .profcssbiffisros bound by a 

. broad. brief yfeffifcK- would not 
allow it to.enough atten¬ 
tion ro tharntinbrity group. 

Tie :pampETet: ‘ attributed 
many of- the difficulties to the 
emphasis oo- cbmlntmity care in 
the reorganized- bealth service. 
That--had eSSSavely stopped 
any, more special '■units being 
built .for 'hangteaptfed .children 
'within hospitals.'. - -. 

- Local . authority- , social ser¬ 
vices. departments -should take 
amrh responsibility for the day- 
to-day care .of .children in hos¬ 
pitals, it was suggested. Smaller 
inpatient units should be estab¬ 
lished to care for the most 
severely. handicapped and dis¬ 
turbed. - 
No CWShood '(Council for. Chil¬ 
dren’s Welfare, .183/189 Finchley 
Road. London; NW3, BOp). 

cal! for 
Scottish oil 
corporation 
By Penny Symon 

Political Staff 
The Scottish 

to demand that the_ 
shonld set up four, ofl _mnj 
tions, one each for Sco£? 
England, Wades and 
Ireland, so that Scottish JK 
under the control etf a jJ 
Scottish oil corporation.- ■ 

Mr Gordon Wilson, &&& 
nationalist MP for Dundee, 
and the party’s spokesman 
oil and energy, has been- • 
ted to a Commons stand 
mitree to consider the. R 
and Submarine. Pipe*L_ 
He said yesterday that his D 
would challenge the 
mem. ;i . 

• “ In an early series:cfihiwJ 
meats to clauses 1 to lfrtfv 
Bill, we are proposing 
ring up of the tour oil corpg 
cions ”, he said. “The erinn 
of separate nationalized ^ 
tries for Scotland, parti cofa 
in relation to energy, is not * 
since we had until recent)j t 
Scottish Gas Board and still fa 
the South of Scotland Electric 
Board and the North of Sooth 
Hydro Electric Board.™ 

All four parties on the ^ 
mi tree supported the esrabfi 
meat of the Scottish Assemfj 
apd three out of four suppad 
all or a _ proportion of 1 
revenues, including the pfoj 
of the .oB corporation, going 
Scotland. 

“ We demand that Scottish 
be under the control of a tr 
Scottish oil corporation”, 
said. “If the Government 4 
not budge from the Brit 
National Oil Corporation, it 
sure to run into early trod 
from the Scottish Assembly.’ 
•‘Thrilling.** conference: I 
year'sjannual conference of 
Scottish National Party wQI 
“ ohe biggest, and the most th 
ling” the party has ever h 
Mrs Rosemary Hall, the par 
national secretary, said at 
press conference in Edinbn 
yesterday (our Edinburgh < 
respondent writes). 

She raid a record number 
231 resolutions had been 
ceived for the conference 

. Perth from May 29 to 31, 
that total 67 had been selec 
for discussion by the L 
delegates. 

Sit-in stops 
examinations 

*- Students of Warwick Uni- 
sity at. Coventry were told ; 
terday by the university t 
examinations were being p 
poned because of the nccupai 
of the senate building 1 
began three weeks ago. 

.. The senate has. howe 
agreed to discuss with stud 
onion delegates the level 
student rents next year. If l 
can:-be. persuaded to cons’ 
this year’s rents, the stndi 
say the-"occupation might 
lifted. 

Indian deported 
. Mr Ernest Bahurdurjai M 

eekshana, an Indian faosp 
porter, was deported yester 
after a petition by more tj 
two hundred workers at Ba 
Hospital, Reading, had faalej 
keep him in Britain. He arr| 
in 1970 on a visitor's visa. 

50 years’ service 
Mrs Jessie Pearce, aged 

is retiring on June 8, when 
completes 50 years as a : 
postmistress. It is not kqj 
whether anyone will replace] 
at the thatched sub-postoffia 
Coate, near Devizes, Wiltsbi' 

Ban on drink drivers 
‘useful and valid9 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

Motorists disqualified from 
driving after conviction for 
diixiking-and-drivmg offences 
are four times more likely to 
adhere to the ban than those dis¬ 
qualified for taking a car with¬ 
out authority or for not possess¬ 
ing the correct documents. 

That is stared by a Home 
Office research unit investigat¬ 
ing disqualified drivers. Its 
report is published today. It con¬ 
cludes that che penalty of dis¬ 
qualification is useful and valid 
for convicted drink-an d-d rive 
offenders. It also serves a pur¬ 
pose in punishing drivers con¬ 
victed of driving while already 

under a previous disqualifica¬ 
tion. 

It is least useful, however, as 
a penalty for drivers whose 
driving ability is not hi doubt. 
In such cases it stands the 
greatest chance of being 
breached. 

The unit analysed samples of 
disqualified drivers in London 
and parts of Lancashire in 1971. 
Among its other findings was 
that drivers disqualified again 
after being convicted of driving 
while disqualified were younger, 
had more previous motoring 
convictions, and _ were more 
likely to have a criminal record 
other than for driving offences. 

‘PickStonehouse 
replacement’, 
local party told 
By Our Political Staff 

Labour Party headquarters 
yesterday told Walsall, North, 
Labour Party to set in motion 
procedures for selecting a new 
Labour candidate. 

The action was taken by Mr 
Reginald Underhill, national 
agent, in view of the select com¬ 
mittee’s report recommending to 
the House of -Commons the 
expulsion of Mr John Stone- 
house, the present member. 

Mr UnderhOl told the local 
party that if the situation 
changed and the urgency re¬ 
ceded the procedure would be 
halted immediately. 

Labour critics of 
Mr Wilson 
are admonished 
By our Political Staff 

Two left-wing Tribune group 
members who criticized the 
leadership of Mr Wilson were 
obliquely admonished at a 
group meeting last night. They 
were Mr Norman Atkinson and 
Mr Sidney Bidivell, chairman 
of the group, who attacked Mr 
Wilson at the weekend. 

When the issue was raised at 
last night's meeting, most mem¬ 
bers felt that they had been 
wrong to criticize personalities 
and mat their actions deflected 
people away from the real 
issue, seeking a “ No ” vote on 
Britain's membership of the 
EEC. 

After the meeting the group 
issued a statement which said 
tittle thar was new unless one 
was aware of the dispute, 
which had to be read between 
the lines. It said in part: 
The Tribune group wish to make 
it perfectly clear that the issue 
before die people In the Labour 
movement is whether or not 
Britain will remain in or come 
out of the Common Market. We 
bdlieve the people understand that 
the issues involved in the cam¬ 
paign are Jobs, food and prices, BPVriU vote “ No “ 

Tory MPs seek action to 
restore confidence 
Continued from page 1 

reflected the disappointment 
and even dismay of politicians 
in all parties about Mr Wilson’s 
failure ro give a strong national 
lead in his television and radio 
broadcasts- 

It was being noted that he 
had been firmly negative but 
only vaguely positive. . Any 
suggestion of a coalition 
government in any circum¬ 
stances was peremptorily dis¬ 
missed, and he closed his 
options about any possible 
resort in a balance of pay¬ 
ments crisis to import controls. 

Constructively, he did no 
more rban fly a kite about the 
possibility of a concordat 
between Government, TUC, 
CBI, and other “useful” per¬ 
sons to arrive at a pre-Budget 
consensus on the nation's total 
income and how it should be 
divided between government 
spending and individual in¬ 
comes. 

There is concern on both 
sides of the Commons that Mr 
Wilson should have .appeared 
to be content with suspending 
essential decisions, until after 
the EEC referendum on June 5L 

Conservative MPs are not alone 
in fearing tbat the Government 
may not be allowed as much 
time as that Implies. 

Mr Eldon Griffiths, a Con¬ 
servative frontbencher on 
Europe, opened the Opposition’s, 
attack on Mr Wilson by saying 
that the sooner he gave up as 
Prime' Minister the better: 
•' His rambling weekend broad¬ 
cast failed to measure up. to the 
urgent needs of the nation, and 
proved only that 'our.'present 
leader is lasing, or has lost, , his 
grip.” 

Mr Griffiths, who was speak¬ 
ing to the Anglo-Polish 
Conservative Society last night, 
said that none of Britain’s most 
pressing dangers had . in 'any. 

■ way - been lessened by Mr' 
Wilson’s intervention. 

The tune had come for' 
patriotic. Labour MPs to face 
Mr Wilson and tell him the 
unvarnished truth; “for all 
practical purposes . he is 
finished ... be is simply nor up 
to the job "... 

There was still time, Mr 
Griffiths said, to. convert the 
referendum on June 5 into a 
general election. 

Parliamentary report, page 6. 
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Sun rises: 
5.13 am 
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First Quarter 1 May 18. 
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- A depression will move slowly 
oyer N Ireland... 
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WeVe always advised new Silk Cut smokers t*» 
tiy our cigarette for at. least a fortnight. 

A couple of weeks, we felt, was about how long 
it took to appreciate Silk Cuts mild taste. 

Particularly after some stronger cigarettes. 
Recently, though, we met a number of smokers 

who thought this advice misleading. 
In their opinion two weeks was wrong. 
Not only did they disagree with us. they als< • 

disagreed with each other. 
Many, like Mrs.Howard of Nottingham, reckoned 

it took a lot less than two weeks to get used to our 
cigarette. 

While others.like Mr. Hawkins of Emmer Green 
considered two weeks not nearly enough. 

All our smokers, you'll be pleased t< > hear, were 
in harmony on one point however. 

That its worth acquiring a taste for Silk Cut. 
Whether it takes days, weeks, or, perish the 

thought months. 

Silk CutThe mild cigarette. 
TiieS:!!: Cut rung': Sill: Cisi iu li liar. King Sis .Ni in d* ■■ LaiupIm-■-:: .in. i I a M A».. 

LOWTAR As defined bvH.M. Government 

:,Gwi fmmmm 
^UltyiASflET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 
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Flixborough disaster caused by failure of pipe 
installed as6 rush job 5, court of inquiry finds 
By Neville Hodgkinson 

The Flixborough chemical 
works disaster last June was 
caused hy the failure of a large 
temporary pipe installed as a 
“rush job” about two months 
earlier in what was originally 
a well designed and well built 
plant. 

That is the main conclusion 
of a court of inquiry set up by 
the Secretary of State for Em¬ 
ployment to investigate the 
causes and circumstances of the 
disaster and to advise on 
immediate lessons to be learnt. 

An alternative theory on the 
cause of the explosion, raising 
questions of fundamental 
design safety that would have a 
bearing on chemical plant else¬ 
where, has been rejected by the 
court as being founded on' a 
long sequence of improbabili¬ 
ties and coincidences. 

That theory was that the 
temporary pipe assembly failed 
as a result of a small external 
explosion caused by the rupture 
of a smaller permanent pipe. 

But the report, published 
yesterday, does make some 
general recommendations pn 
safety within the chemical in¬ 
dustry. One of the most import¬ 
ant is that the possibility of 
incorporating what it calls 
“second-chance design” should 
be considered: arrangements 
for corrective action before a 
disaster is generated in the un¬ 
likely event of other safety 
measures having failed. 

The explosion at 4.23 pm on 
Saturday, June 1, 1974. killed 2S 
people, injured 36 others, and 
virtually demolished plant of 
Nypro (UKi Ltd. The court says 
it was of •* warlike dimensions 
and would have inflicted far more 
casualties if it had occurred on an 
ordinary working day. It caused 
widespread damage to villages 
many miles away. 

The temporary pipe identified as 
being the cause of the blast was 
20 inches in diameter, and was 
installed as a by-pass linking two 
reactors after one bad been 
removed because of a leak. There 
was normally a series of six 
reactors, in which oxidation of 
cyclohexane was carried out as 
one stage In the production of 
caprolactam, used in manufactur¬ 
ing nylon. 

The report says the fact that the 
bridging or the gap presented 
design difficulties was not appre¬ 
ciated by anyone at Nypro. As a 
result there was “ no proper 
design study, no proper considera¬ 
tion of the need for support, no 
safety testing, no reference to the 
relevant British Standard The 
pipe was joined to reactors each 
side by expansion bellows, but no 
reference was made to the 
designers' guide for those either. 

At a meeting called to consider 
what to do after the reactor fault 
had been discovered, emphasis was 
directed to getting the oxidation 
process on stream again with the 
minimum delay. Tbe report says : 
We entirely absolve all persons 
from any suggestion that their 
desire to resume production caused 
them knowingly to embark on a 
hazardous course in disregard of 
the safety of those operating the 
works. 
it was this desire which led them 
to overlook the fact that it was 

potentially hazardous to resume 
production without examining tbe 
remaining reactors and ascertain¬ 
ing the cause of the failure of the 
fifth reactor. 
We have equally no doubt chat 
tile failure to appreciate that the 
connexion of reactor number four 
to reactor number six involved 
engineering problems was largely 
due to the same desire. 

The report says that as a result 
of the omissions, which were 
admitted by Nypro early in the 
inquiry, the by-pass assembly was 
liable to rupture at pressures well 
below the level set for the safety 
valves and at or below the operat¬ 
ing temperature for the section. 
The report continues : 
The integrity of a well designed 
and constructed plant was thereby 
destroyed and, although no one 
was aware of it, disaster might 
have occurred at any time there¬ 
after. 

The court says the blame must 
be i hared between many indi¬ 
viduals concerned at board level 
and below, but emphasizes that 
no blame attaches to tbe people 
who made and installed tbe pipe. 
“ They carried out the work which 
they had been asked to do. prop¬ 
erly and carefully.” 

On June 1, the assembly was 
subjected to greater pressure and 
temperature than before, but no 
higher than the plant operators 
canid be expected to permit. 
Nevertheless (the report savs) the 
conditions were such as to cause 
the assembly to rapture. Large 
quantities of cyclohexane were 
released, mixing with air to form 
a vapour cloud, which exploded. 

Much space is devoted In the 
report to an examination of tbe 
“ two-event " alternative theory, 
which it says was superficially 
credible but depended on a 
succession of events, most of 
which were improbable. The 
theory based on tbe main by-pass 
pipe posed only a single event, 
although of low probability. The 
report adds : 
We accordingly conclude that the 
disaster resulted from a one-stage 
failure of the 20-inch assembly. 

Summarizing Its view on the 
cause, the court says the disaster 
was wholly the result of ** tbe 
coincidence of a number of un¬ 
likely errors hi the design and 
installation of a modification 
The report adds: 
Such a combination of errors 
is very unlikely ever to be 
repeated. Our recommendation 
should ensure that no similar 
combination occurs again and that 
even if it should do so the errors 
would he detected before any 
serious consequences ensued. 

The report says k would be 
wrong, and impossible, to attempt 
to assess the current level of 
“ social tolerance ” in relation to 
risk within the chemical industry. 
There must always be an element 
of risk, but wbat is regarded as 
tolerable at one time may well be 
regarded as intolerable at another. 

Bur the evidence at the inquiry 
covered a very wide field and 
enabled the court to identify cer- 
We have no doubt, however, that 
tain objectives not only for the 
industry itself to consider but 
other bodies concerned with 
safety. 

Tbe report emphasizes that 
“ the Industry ” must mean every¬ 
one concerned, not merely 
designers, constructors and man¬ 
agement. If risks are to be iden¬ 
tified and reduced to tolerable 
levels a conscious and constant 
effort is required from everyone. 

The jack-knifed 20in pipe, showing trapped aluminium cladding 
and charred wood. 

Standstill would do real 
damage, Nalgo chief says 
By Our Labour Editor 

A standstill on local govern¬ 
ment expenditure of the kind 
the Government appears to be 
advocating would do “ real 
damage ” to basic services such 
as housing and education, the 
National and Local Government 
Officers Association (Nalgo) said 
yesterday. 

Criticizing the failure of Mr 
Crosland, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, to consult the 
unions before making his an¬ 
nouncement in Manchester last 
week that “the party is over” 
in local government spending, 
Mr Geoffrey Drain, Nalgo’s gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: 
Our members are wondering when 

the party ever began. There is a 
national staff shortage of 10 per 
cent In local government which 
means that in too many areas it 
Is a real struggle to keep essential 
services going. 
If Mr Crosland means that we are 
to have a standstill now, he, more 
than anyone, should know that this 
means real damage to many exist¬ 
ing services, and 1 am not speaking 
of so-called prestige prospects bnt 
of housing, education and the per¬ 
sonal social services. 

Mr Crosland should be more 
ready to consult chose working 
in local government. 
I am seriously concerned at the 
lack of effective consultation and 
I contend that government policy 
in relation to local government 
would be more realistic if those 
concerned were properly involved. 

deose 
hetptonnd 
the cure 

The great mystery about Multiple Sclerosis is that despite many 
years of cor-tmuous medical research, no one has yet been able 
to Jind the cause. And without knowing the cause, it s impossible 
to develop a cure or an effective form of treatment. 

So those Who suddenly contract MS must remain prey !o varying 
forms d disability. lr> many cases, they become chairbound or 
bed-ndden: unable to look after themselves and needing help with 
the simple, everyday ihings like eating, washing and dressing. 

Tragically, it ’ends to eitack younger people—loo often those 

with young cn.ldren of ifceir own to look after. 

Over the last 21 years, we've raised enough money to sponsor 
medical research to the tune of nearly El million—and there's 
been considerable progress. But so far we still haven’t found Ihe 
Cause, let alone the cure. 

With your help we might. 

There are many ways of giving—a straight donation now; an 
annua1 subscription. a legacy: or a deed of covenant which 
increases what you give by nearly 50%. Or perhaps you could give 

a little time to your local MSS branch; we'll gladly supply the 

address and further details if you'll drop us a line. 

Just pap your letter or dooPV^n in an 
envelope end adoVess it to: 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society, Freepost 119, 
4 Tocfibroofc Street. London SW1V 1SJ. 
No need lo sump it, we pay the posL 

Gho number ®C 
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Including those on the shop floor 
and their anions. 

At no point in the inquiry was 
there any evidence that the chem¬ 
ical Industry, or Nypro in par¬ 
ticular. was not safety-co ns do us. 
But while improvement in tech¬ 
nology and increasing experience 
continually increase safety, new 
processes and increases in the 
scale of operations may “ impose 
problems not only differing in 
magnitude but also in kind 

If the possibility of failure can¬ 
not be eliminated, arrangements 
should be designed into the plant 
that ensure corrective action be¬ 
fore a failure takes on disaster 
proportions, the report says. De¬ 
vices such as cut-off valves- and 
nitrogen-filled ” dump tanks ” 
that could limit the amount or 
hazardous material released were 
suggested to the court. 

In certain cases such devices 

dace more dangers than it elimin¬ 
ated. But this field of design 
should be energetically examined 
by the appropriate professions 
and the industry. 

The report says there was no 
evidence that Nypro placed pro¬ 
duction considerations above those 
of safety, hot points out that if 
production is below target and 
profit below budget, there are 
bound to be conflicting priorities. 

If the factors that could require 
shutting down tbe process were 
given special attention at design 
stage and during planned plant 
maintenance, that might reduce 
both interruptions to production 
and the number of management 
decisions to be made under com¬ 
peting priorities, the report says. 

Tbe report makes several refer¬ 
ences to management structure 
inadequacies at Nypro and the 
fact that technical derisions were 
taken by people who unwittingly 
were not qualified to take them. 

On the Integrity of plant, it 

Clay Cross 11 
to appeal 
against surcharge 

The 11 rent rebels at Clay 
Cross, Derbyshire, have derided 
to appeal to the High Court 
against. the £52,000 surcharge 
imposed on them recently. 
Originally they decided not to 
appeal but changed their minds 
after meeting their lawyers in 
Clay Cross. 

Mr Charles Bunting, one of 
the leading rebels in the for¬ 
mer urban district coundrs 
fight against the Housing Fin¬ 
ance Act, said yesterday that 
they felt that some allegations 
made against them needed to 
be answered. 

Tbe new surcharge, which 
comes after the original £7,000 
surcharge imposed for not im¬ 
plementing the Act, was imposed 
by Mr Herbert Harrison, the 
district auditor. It refers to 
money the former councillors 
are alleged to bave overspent 
without goqd reason. 

It includes bonus stand-by 
payments to manual workers, 
extra wages paid to old people's 
wardens, and £30,000 wages to 
new workmen hired by the i 
council at a time when the audi¬ 
tor says they were not necessary. ! 

Bernard Levin, page 14 I 

recommends that any modification 
should be designed, constructed, 
tested and maintained to the same 
standards as the original plant, and 
that all pressure systems contain¬ 
ing hazardous substances should be 
inspected by a person recognized 
as competent after any modifica¬ 
tion. 

Existing regulations relating to 
modification of steam boflers 
should be extended to apply to 
such systems, and the British Stan¬ 
dard on pressure-testing of pipe¬ 
work should be clarified to remove 
ambiguity- 

At Nypro, safety depended 
largely on an adequate supply of 
nitrogen, but routine procedures 
were interrupted when it was 
scarce. A11 plants whose safety 
relies on nitrogen should have 
ample supplies to cover all con¬ 
tingencies, the conn says. 

It urges that the chemical in¬ 
dustry should be made aware of 
metallurgical phenomena on which 
tiie conn’s investigations cast light, 
and points to a scarcity, of infor¬ 
mation concerning explosions of 
unconfined vapour clouds such as 
that at Flixborough. 

The Four members of the court 
were : Mr Roger Parker, QC, chair¬ 
man ; Dr Joseph Pope, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Aston Unlvershy, vice- 
chairman ; Dr John Davidson, 
Reader in Chemical Engineering 
at Cambridge University ; and Mr. 
William Simpson, who. when 
appointed to the court was head 
of the foundries section' of. the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers, and is now chairman, 
of the Health and Safety ' Camr 
mission. . 
The Flixborough Disaster; Report, 
of the Court oflnguirp fStattodfa? 
Office, £2.50). 

Leading article, page 15 

Racing tipster 
fined for 

Agreement 
reached 
in Wilson 
libel case 

A libel action brought by the 
Prime Minister-over two news¬ 

paper. articles concerning land 

deals ended iff: agreement in 
the High- Court yesterday. Mr 
Wilson was:hot In. court when 
Mr Peter Bowsher told Mr 
Justice Park that Mr WQson 
had brought the action solely 
with a view to. clearing bis 
reputation. . 

Mr Bowsher said that in the 
issues of- the Daily Express on 
April 3 and fi, 1974, there 
appeared lead reports headed 
rt Wilson man iff land deal row ” 
and “ Wilson met land dealers : 
Commons office used for talks 

Mr Wilson took the view thar 
the stories suggested that he 
hurl participated in dealings in¬ 
volving. land speculation and 
thereby obtained excessive 
profits, and that he knew and 
approved of the alleged use of 
his name to further such deal¬ 

ings. 
Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd 

had always denied any intention' 
of making any "such allegation, 
Mr Bowsher said. “But they 
recognize that the articles in 
question might possibly have 
been understood to bear mean¬ 
ings of the kind of which Mr 
Wilson complains.” There was, 
in fact, no ground for any such 
suggestion. 

The second ■ headline related 
to a chance meeting with two 
surveyors in a corridor of the 
House of Commons' when Mr 
Wilson was introduced in. a 
social way hy Mr Anthony 
Field, a member of his staff/A 
conversation followed between 
Mr WQson and one of ihe sur¬ 
veyors, limited to .the subject 
of golf. 

1 As the newspaper publishers 
had signified their willingness 
to join in the making of the 
statement in open court, Mr 
WQson was content to let the 
matter rest. 

Mr John Previte, for Beaver: 
brook Newspapers, said they 
had only intended to state, as 
was a fact, that Mr Field was 
engaged in land dealings nd 
that he had, on occasions, used 
the facilities of Mr Wilson’s 
office for that purpose. 
' “ for fairness, -it should be said 
that the second article expressly 
stated that Mr Wilson ‘ had no 
connexion with the develop¬ 
ment deal whatsoever*", Mr 
Previte added. ■ 

The judge granted Mr Bow- 
sheris application for the record 
of Mr Wilson's action against 
Beaverbrook Newspapers to be 
withdrawn. 
Question bf costs:., A .staff, 
reporter writes: Although, un¬ 
usually,' the question. of costs 
was not:..mentioned in the 
agreed- statement- settling rife' 
action. It is understood that -Mir 
Wilson will be paying his own 
cbstiL. 

Admission 
by* 

Six. Irishmen chained- with; 
the murder of all: 21vymomJ- 
of tbe Birmingham public house 
bombings last- year and three 
others charged with conspiracy- 
are to be. tried at-, Lancaster. 
Crown Court-; ..‘•' ... . ,... 

At Birmingham Crown Cwtt . 
vesterday Mr Justice- Bridge 
Granted a. defence' appheapoa 
for the ^iaL to be movfd:firMn 
Birmingham. He said:-. I tntpK 
there is a real "danger . that 
justice will not be seen to be - 
done if the trial is in Birmans-. 

ham. , -"V 
“ i cannot.. escape .from, tne 

con elusion tha-t those. accused 
might reasonably.', apprehend, 
even if it be contrary to tie 
fact, that a Birmingham, jury. 
would be unable- to- bring;‘to 
their trial-that degree .of de¬ 
tachment that is necessary to 
reach a dispassionate and ob¬ 
jective verdict.” _ .. 

Tbe accused are: Hugh Callag¬ 
han, aged 44,' unemployed; Patrick 
HOI, aged 30. unemployed; Robert 
Hunter, aged . 29, unemployed; 
Noel McQknenny, aged 31, a-mill' 
wrighfs mate; -'WilliamTower," 
aged 29, unemployed; 'J6htt Wat-. 
her, aged 29, crane driver: 
James Kelly, - aged ,'32; Michael- 
Sheehan, aged 47, amarrnofst; and- 
Michael Murray, .agrai',38-.,- 

Mr Callaghan, Mr BHI, Mr Hun- 
cer, Mr' McHkenay.-Mr Power and 
Mr Walker .are charged,-frith the 
murderof ihe^ Zl j victwfi of the 
expiosicais in tbe Mulberry Bush 
and the Taverh in -the'-Town in . 
November and-with causing explo¬ 
sions m the two pubfib houses.- 
All nine areT charged, '; cog- ' 
spiracy to cause explosions. 

Making.the-appUfttlbn on be¬ 
half of tbe six'-men-charged with 
murder, Mr . JolpiViFSfefd' Evans, 
QC, said that public- anger in 
Birmingham Which tallowed the 
bombings ', had shown. itself-in 

-'dramatic form:,. After, the' men’s 
arrest their, families had been 
threatened; ' and - their - homes 
attacked. . 
‘Potential jurors might have 

friends or . neighbours with strong .. 
feehogs about the case, and It., 
might make it more difficult .for 
then to acquit even if they thought 
it rigit. - ■ 
John • Chartres . writes :■ The. 
decision to hold the trial at / 
Lancaster was regarded in the 
ancient' city yesterday as 

another interestiiia'!>adaniple: of • 
the continued secunty valua ttt 
its historic, yet oftsi over looked, 
eleventh-ceanay castle. -It l&s 
bees a functional. huildiff&.To^ 
the -past 900 years and.such 
figures as the Penile.Witches; 
and-George- Foxand hk-fellow - 
Quakers were tried and detained 

there. /" •’ 
. ■ Lancaster' Castle, -which 
includes '.a-.-prison- \intii' 20Q' 
medium security; ©ccupautsy is- 
being phased our -a**a High. 
Court.* location,: new premises 
having recently been opened at 
Preston. ;rS' - ; 

Nevertheless; with its walls 
several feet thick, some of tfaenrj 
-dating back to. the period of j 
John of Gatiztt, it is regarded by i 
the police and prison-.officers; 

-as one of the best sfte&inthej 
country in ' which' to'' impose - 
maximum security.' - \ --. 
'' Two relatively 'minor trials 
resulting front■: the. JJortiierir 
Ireland situation bave .been held; 
there in the past year,-one in¬ 
volving a- 'small- group .-of -IRA 
supporters/: the other a group 
of Ulster. Pefence Assomation- 
s up porters,'both of; whom were' 
caught. 'while . attempting ; to 
organize and train fhemselve»- 
in Lancashire. .7 , /•' ■' '. 

• ■ The siting of the Birmingham - 
trial at' the--' height ;-o£ the 
sumnxeh, however, may be a dis¬ 
appointment, totourist interests' 
An. Lancashire -who have been 
pressing for more access to the 
castle forvisfzbrsl It .was hoped 
that a 'start would be made nit. 
such'a programme this year now. 
that the main Crown .Courts in 
Preston are opens *.. t 

This is .the; second tune in 
recent -months that old court 
premises *. in this- North-west, 
previously rated as . . obsolete, 
have been selected for-the trials 
of alleged terrorists. : When .a 
group, of young men and women 
accused of planting incendiary' 
bombs in Manchester, shops and-, 
offices were brought' to trial 
recently the old Street 
courts, were selected for the. 
hearing rather ;'than the-, new* 
Crown Courts because they 
offered better.; security facujk 
ties.. - 

From -Om* . CdrresspoteW Vi 
Chester 
• The-iskeleftm of . Jan* ! 
aged JO, was found in & 
at - Uanfairfechan, Gv 
six- years:- after 'her' 
anefi,. and‘ three., yean 
mm' was ; charged- - wat?- 

: mtirder, it was stated at K~ 
Crown-Court yesterday. 

William - Ian Copeland,*'-: 
33, a farm labourer,, of A? 
Sussex, pleaded ' not ' giril 
the murder of the.girL at: 
low -- - ■ Avenue, - 

' Cheshire: ... . r 1 ■.'•■/. . * 
Mr EjSbn Roberts, . QC' 

sajd >-’ 

•skulllathe wood anda " 
1 was- uncovered.. It- waj 
able to «eH the cause of 

:.-IA~ signet ring in th* 
with a been: on. ft had 
in the child. - 
i.Mr ..-Roberts_xaid that.' 
years before ' the;-body 
found Mr Copeland;- ttfnle 
mgr a sentence In '< 
mwn. Isle of Wight. j_ 

with:whom.helm 
at Mobberiey approv^ 
Mr Blithin berame 
after. a - conversaw««*.. 
zznppedMrCopeIaadby\ 
ing^Jaae-Taylor^ ou the 
of Mr Copland’s madud 
the prison tailoring Sfaojt. 

Next day Mr Copeland 
io-Mr Blithin ^ “Tt was 
done' her bnt J did not 
I savr her cycling and 
in front of her- As she 
threw a length of rope i 
and dragged her oS the 

Mr^Robens said - (hat : 
not until fewar years; late 

-Mr-. Blitian ..:told-r. it 
officer- " Mr ; Copeland 
arresced ar AnmdeL .... 

The tiiaT- was halted when 
juror admitted to Mr ~ 
Bfars-Jones , that dizrin_ 
lunch-‘ break, he told a -. 
-usher that he knew the 
of a tbam pnjsecntitm' 

The judge-- dischargu- 
mtd said that the trial 
bave to shut again today. 

Sr 

m&i 

Union‘resents’attacks 
From Tiiii Jones 
Labour Staff ; : 

Brighton 
The Association of Scientific^ 

.Technical .and Managerial 
Staffs gave strong support to 
Mr Wedgwood; Benn at its con¬ 
ference in Brighton yesterday. 
It made dear that if Mr Wilson 
regards his- * minister as -a 
prophet, :>idtho'ut -a beard the 
union looks upon him more as a 

Messiah, r 'i* 
Mr Clivfe Jehldns,- the union’s 

general secretary,. ‘ moving an 
emergency motion submitted by 
Sthri natjtonal^^kecurive councu 
said it noted- * with concern and 
resentment.*- the attacks ‘being 
made on the' Secretary "of State 

far --Industry: hy. the- media, 
. spokesmen of- -.the. employers 
and certain heads o£>pnbudy. 
owned industry-.: - ^. 

Mr!Jenkins:reserved; his most 
scathing criticism for the press: 
We warn the proprietors now; 
behave■■ as . civilized. memhers of 
our community.. and stop : this 
character assassination or you 
Will be .called : even sooner . fiian 
might have happened -by--fthe-' 
passing of Mstory-to account lbr . 
your stewardship -of these Organs- 
Of propaganda." .... . 
Senate in otic* country should -be>. 
candtictetf <Jtflized level tbe 
present coiaiumujof- -the;' pfess, - 
parifimiarfycerMH^fieWspapors-at 

' the moment, iiUlegfrimatE and. ft. 
raises, - therefore,.-- :ihe .--''whole 
question not of-cenaondiip of the 

m 

false statements Health care rationing plan6 to saye-JVHS 
From Our Correspondent 
Chesterfield 

Ranald Henry Buck, aged 49, 
a racing tipster, of Boxted Close, 
Buckhurst RiU, Essex, was fined 
£200 by magistrates at Buxton, 
Derbyshire, yesterday for mak¬ 
ing reckless statements in con¬ 
travention "of the Trade 
Descriptions Act - - 

Prowess Ltd, of The Broad¬ 
way, London, of which he was 
codirector, was also fined £100 
on two charges. He pleaded 
guilty. 

It was stated that the charges 
were brought after Derbyshire 
County Council had inquired 
into a racing tip service known 
as Master Professional, which 
was offered for the first time 
in 1974. Leaflets and advertising 

.explaining ihe system indicated 
wrongly that it bad -been is 
operation the previous year. 

Woman raped 
Hertfordshire police were 

making house-to-house inquiries 
yesterday after a single woman 
aged 56 bad been attacked and 
raped in Sormn Way North, 
Lerchworth, on Saturday night. 

By John Roper . .. . 
Medical Reporter 

There are only two directions 
in which there is any room for 
manoeuvre to preserve -.the 
National Health. Service, Sir 
Rodney Smith, President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, 
states today. The Government 
should tell the people so, selecr 
one alternative and give the 
reasons for the choice. 

Sir Rodney says that - all 
possible ways of controlling, 
financing qnd administering the 
service could be reexamined, 
admitting that methods that 
have lasted 'siiice 1948 have 
finally readied the point at 
which they can no longer pro-' 
vide the money necessary for 
an effident service. 

Alternatively k could be made 
dear that, just as tbe last war 
necessitated rationing of meat, 

-butter and sugar, so the present 
economic climate requires 
rationing of health care: r. 

A schedule of priorities, must 
be accepted, based as far as is 
humanly possible off. medical 
necessity but in the final 
analysis dependent on wbat the 

country can afford; Sir Rodney 

“Si Rodney makes his views 
known to the 8,109 members of 
the college in a newsletter. In it 
he concludes that financial 
difficulties - -and • deteriorating 
morale .in the health service 

1 have very xiearly reached tbe 
point of no return. - 

But there is still a chance, he 
"suggests, and advises surgeons 

not to give up . 
If the Government accepted 

the-suggestion of: a. fresh exam¬ 
ination the medical, profession 
would be. relieved; That would 
have a tome effect upon morale. 

If the second, course was 
adopted, a period of rationing 
of resources must be subject tu 
absolute conditions. There 
would have to be a reduction 
in volume.of services for a short 
time, provided there was no 
lowering oE standards.. . ... 

Some areas, must get extra, 
resources, particularly where 
there, was gross understaffing. 

. But a period of rationing and 
sacrifice would be tolerable only 
if there was hope of ultimate- 
victory. 

Sir. RbdneyJ^py^the general fiublic is unaware of the- fili¬ 
ng morale of xutgeons. Fart of 

the trouble was tibat doctors-felt 
that rieir-professional indepep- ; 
dence, their-, right to treat ! 
patients ;. in_: accordance with ; 
standards dictated by knowledge 
and conscience, was under pres¬ 
sure. He did not believe that, 
that was true. --. 
Advice ignored; Fresh pressure 
will. be exerted on 'the' Govern¬ 
ment to end all private practice 
in and. outside the. National- 
Health Service “ with ac mini¬ 
mum of delay” as a. result of 
a motion passed yesterday by 
the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staffs 
at its conference in Brighton 
four Labour Sraff-writes). The 
delegates disregarded the advice i 
of their executive bn passing the 
motion, , - - • 

The motion also*caHed foe an 
elected committee ' of trade 
unionists composed of health 
service workers and consumers 
to examine the day-to-day ruti-- 
ning of health service authori¬ 
ties. : 

press but whether It Is any 
adequate in a modern, society 
great *"ffai** - of propaganda - 
be in the hands of Individual! pi 
pdetort - 

Mr Jenkins, said he was i 
ing about The Sun, Mr Ru 
Murdoch, the Daily Mail and 
Daily Express ** which earn 
a picture of. Sir Benn ove 
painted with- a - Hitler tnou 
cache arid forelockM. He added 
We do nor want to censor anyoa 

■bpt we must dezeond that petqa 
have self-censorship when it coni 
to dvClred and decent bebaviow 
. !Tfae motion, which asserli. 
that. Mr Bonn’s recent actif 
“have demonstrated a new* 
progressive policy which 
essential for;, the maintenaof 
and. future- health of Britm 
industry and job security”, m 
carried. 1 

Lecturers seek 
arbitration 

The Association of Teach e 
in Technical Institutions is 
take its pay^ dispute to the ind 
pendent Advisory, Gondliatif 
and Arbitration Smvice. 
. The association, which repf 
seats about 54,000 lecture^ 
made the decision on its 26 in 
cent claim after a. meeting wit 
local authorities in the Buff 
ham Committee had reacha 
deadlock last week._J 

Policeman attacked ^ 
-£ Two teenage youths attach 
Police Constable Alan Monku 
iff; Hull early* yesterday is 
drove off in his.panda car, b 
crashed it after a hundred yac 
and ran away. _ 

Correction . ,}■ 
Grant-in-aid . fair' purchases; 
national nmsenms, galleries -i 
libraries for tbe next three yt 
will not be “cut by half’;* 
headline yesterday .suggested," 1 
wm be about half, the minus, 
total recommended by the Statw 
Commission on Museums "w 
Galleries, as our report tw 
dear. * 

Job prospects for black people discouraging, report finds 
From Arthur Osman 
Walsall 

A detailed report on black 
workers in Wais'all, West Mid¬ 
lands. published yesterday by 
the Runnyraede Trust- shows 
that their employment . pros¬ 
pects are discouraging. Tbe 
report is considered to have 
wider implications for large 
sections of Britain’s black pop¬ 
ulation. 

In the short term, it was 
stated, black workers were dis¬ 
proportionately affected by ris¬ 
ing un employ mem being con¬ 
centrated in Walsall's manufac¬ 
turing, particularly the metal 
trades. It was unlikely that 
deliberately discriminatory dis¬ 
missals accounted for much of 
tbe increase. But giren the 
choice between able black and 
white workers many employers 
preferred to recruit the latter. 
Once blacks were unemployed 
in a recession, as happened in 
1971-72 and again in the reces¬ 
sion which started late last 
year, they found it more diffi¬ 
cult than whites rp get jobs. 

Mr Dennis Brooks, the 
author of the report, entitled 
Block Employment in the 
Black Country: .4 Study of 
Walsall, thought that in the 
long term many of their johs 
were threatened by plant 
modernization which their pre¬ 
sence may have helped to 
delay. 
. Mr Adrian Cadbury, chair¬ 
man of Cadbury Schwepoes 
Ltd, said in a foreword that 
the report would make a valu¬ 
able contribution in any areas 
where coloured or immigrant 
workers were employed. 

Walsall has about 9,000 new 
Commonwealth immigrants in 

its population of 270,000. Col¬ 
oured workers, with Indians 
forming the largest group 
represent about one in five of 
the employee population. Two 
thirds of the labour force is in 
manufacturing, which is twice 
tbe national average. 

Mr Brooks concluded that, 
given that black migration to 
Britain on any appreciable 
scale was a quarter of a cen¬ 
tury old and given the British 
colonial heritage, “there is 
clearly much ignorance 
amongst managers and supervi¬ 
sors both about black immi¬ 
grants and on how to handle 
racial or ethnic problems. 
There is scope for management 
training * to remedy these 
defects, preferably as an inte¬ 
gral part of normal training 
procedures.” 

He said that black workers 
tended to avoid employers 
known to employ very few or 
no blacks. It was suggested 
that notices of vacancies 
should carry a symbol which 
indicated some commitment to 
equal employment opportunity, 
to show black workers that an 
application would nor be a 
waste of time. 

Another suggestion was the 
need to store Information 
about ethnic origin with other 
relevant facts about employees, 
Mr Brooks said many Walsall 
employers did not know 
exactly how many black 
workers they had, their origins 
or in detail the jobs they were 
doing. 

Mr Cadbury’s view was that 
H if we are serious about equa¬ 
lity of opportunity this inform¬ 
ation most be available ”. It 
should be with the knowledge 

and agreement of those being 
.^classified and. the reasotf 
should be explained 

The report said that, apart 
from the growth - of' black 
employment in the heakb ser- • 
vice there had been little 
change in the individual distri¬ 
bution of , black workers since 
1966.. Four out of five blacks 
were in semi-skilled dr unskil¬ 
led jobs, compared with just 
over half that figure for 
whites. Only two of 1.800 black 
workers covered by the survey 
were foremen. 

In metal manufacture 
employers usually recruited 
blacks only when enough suit¬ 
able whites could not be found 
for the generally hard, hot, 
dirty and unpleasant condi¬ 
tions. Asian workers in partic- 
nlar were prepared to take the 
jobs and were found to be 
thoroughly reliable and hard 
working' In cofftra&t to West 
Indians. • 

One of. the main areas of 
discontent was lack of-promo¬ 
tion opportunities. A. white 
foundry manager summed ’ it 
up thus: “Some Indians have 
a higher IQ than their white 
supervisors and. know it. They 
know they could do the super¬ 
visor’s job better than he can 
and they say so. Ten years ago. 
they were content to take the 
ordinary jobs but now they 
want to rise.” 

The virtual cessation of 
black immigration, and the 
growing familiarity with rhe- 
industrial world were making 

■Asian workers less docile.' 
From the white trade union¬ 

ist’s view there was a marked 
feeling that.blacks should con¬ 

form to white working-class 
behavioural: norms, and that, 
with their 'distinct language, 
they, did.; not. The report 
noted:-- “The.Black; Country 

' culture ii relatively very insu¬ 
lar. And there have been, pro¬ 
minent Mldlanders eager to 
exploit and!'capitalize on these 
fears 1 ••• - 
. .Troubles .• over lack of 

: extended home leave .or leave of 
absence for religious festivals 
were other areas of grievance. 
The report, continued: “ The 
final major area of concern 
and apprehension related to. 
job - prospects of black school 
leavers. On the one hand ft 
was widely - felt " that they 
would not be contented with 
the .'kinds of. .work open to 
tbeir parentsi on the other it 
was feared that wider, more 
promising opportunities would 
be largely closed to them.” ■ 

Most large employers, how¬ 
ever, found black labour did 
not produce any particular dif¬ 
ficulties which would not exist 
with an - all-white workforce 
apart from those associated 
'with a lack;of proficiency in 
spoken or written English. 

' An exception among a vari¬ 
ety of comments came from 
ooe manufacturer, who said: 
“It is not management, it i§ 
the shopfioor .workers who 
resent coloureds. Educated 
people accept anyone, but the 
average _ British shopfloor 
worker is the biggest moaner 
about coloured people and 
they offer countless excuses 
and threats about not working 

.‘with them, , for example, smelt 
eating. - habits, language, 
laziness and slowness to leant 
jobs.” .1 r- 
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u3nn debate®!® 

my Symon 
.future of British ;Ley land 

•_ ther big -caf manufac-- 
wifi be debatedrin the 

- ;an Parliament at Stras- 
• on Thursday , when M 
r Bernard Cbuste, a Preach ' 

t member, will ask the 
iommission what overall 
it has formulated to aid 
tropean cair industry.' 

- oust6 will also ask if ibe 
ssion has encourage- 

, ‘ir criticism 'to offer. an. 
■es taken : by member 

. .in the fight-of . article 
af the Treaty of--Rome . 

. i with aid from public 
in the context of EEC 
f competition. ; - 
ibers of the parliament’s 

.mist group are Tabling a. 

.-m referring to ' “ studies - 
' nsultanons ” by the-Com- 
l on restructuringmotor 
! production. ' " 
Iward Heath. MP,..'fold-a., 

'd in Europe rally In 
ter last night that some 
arketeers were exploiting 
risis of confidence in 

h. for thei; rown political 
• He said: 
.r the sadder -aspects of fte - 
ja isr the way the- aotf 
-sers are talking Britain 

. They teir ms '; that the ' 
- people are. too weak to . 
ieir own in the European 

: nity, that we -are' notable 
pete in the open.market of - 

and that we casnor sur- 
e rigours .of fair cempetir-' 
I reject that kind. of: 

it talk. They may have 
th but I hare not.- .- 
lirley Williams, Secretary . 

.-.te for Prices and Con-- 
Protection, said- at the 

hat there, was a lack, of 

_. . -3T‘- 
.evidence- that' .Ap^- rtadc. deficit 
would be: apyJesi if Britaia was- 
oBusider the3E& :;.y;1. 
Some-. anti-Mfcrket&£t$:~-aj>pear-. to. 

. believe -that iha‘ahswh';iSF^.vsiege 
economy : - the .-baatenenv 
pun. up the ihawbiMteTdht-poar 
boiling ofl oa tavading traders.. 
But.- we: are.-hto.To & Tnediewl 
fortress.; w® are' part;Of. a- wpiid_ 
telesc pped by . technology and;'we- 
will notto -afloweia *xpt {out of 
'the world ecOTQmy, *?'. the wo^d 
will retaliate*. - ■>.■ V..'- 
Mr v- CsrfJaghan, >7 i&e .-jPoreign 
Secretary, 1$ joinpingL:inrb. the 

'Common. Market referendum 

Speak. in.-' Tawor of^Biitisb 
membership^^^veraijMetrogs 
around'the-countzy anitvn-conl- 

. pany with -the.-Prune, Minister, 
ar-aff-'eYO^f-thbpolj ‘raHs/-■in 
Cardiff- . i,jr-'\ it 

: Mr.. CaHa^an jsaid- ye^erday 
- that. Ms"'starting'poliit-;'was,.to 
-epaphasize. . that me -Common-, 
.wealth- ‘'favoured- Britishimem- 
hership and thar: opponents ,of 
British membership should .nor 
beTegarded “ as reds under ihe 
bed"- He Said : .- " ;'\- 

. Theopponents of British member- 
sMp -are jusr as good . patriots' as 
we who- axe'^n . favour.' Jt -ia ’true 

-that the Compmmst Party are 
opposed bnt riiiw. are.hbt the only 
people. 1 hope that the discuss on 
can 'Be': to: the issues. There is a. 
balance’ of advantage7 for' Britain 
to be a member, and.Hfkvto that 
'basis, that'tiie -discussion' should 
proceed. " '■ "r.. 
. Mr Callaghan made if. dear, 
that-even i fth ere was a-? no 
vote Britain' vrould not be-out 
of the EEC the djry after. “I 
am fwt anticipating - an -answer 
ofno ”; - X anticipate.- a ref 
sounding ?yes”. .. 

pn our 
Mr Allaun 

. Mr Frank Allaun, MP, in a 
message to his constituency 
Tabour Farty 0f Salford, 'East, 
said yesterday that the. EEC 
states wanted to keep Britain 
Inside the Community because 
■“ they. had. their beady eyes on 
our oil ”. 
Britain Is the only countrv of -the 
Nipe with a vast oil wealth, and a 
great deal of the anxiety by the 
eight other'governments to hnog 
on to us is due to tbeir eagerness 
to get their hands on these great 
oil resources.. -. .. . 
'■ It was no wonder, he said, 
that Norway, another nation 
.with grear North Sea ofl re¬ 
serves, had voted in its refer¬ 
endum to stay out of the EEC. 

In a statement yesterday the 
.National Referendum campaign 
posed- three questions ro the 
■pro-EEC organizations. Firstly, 
if the future of British industry 
inside the EEC was so rosy, bow 
was it that British manufac¬ 
turers had so far failed to com¬ 
pete with the Common Market ? 
Secondly, how did they explain 
that while the EEC invested 
only £106m in Britain in 1973, 
Britain invested over £519m in 
the- EEC Common Market? 
.Thirdly, did they think that 
Britain’s failure to, invest in 
home industry or compete with 
EEC industry could mean, any- 
thing but massive unemploy¬ 
ment for British workers-? 
Union support: Britain’s fixture 
was in Europe, Mr. Harold 
Gibson, chairman of. ' the 
General Federation of Trade 
Unions (known as "the little 
I0C“), said at its annual, meet¬ 
ing at Douglas, Isle of Man,- 
yesterday. • 

Mr Peart attacks6 woeful ignorance’ on food 
By Hugh Clayton 

Agricultural Correspondent' 

Arguments about food from 
opponents of the EEC had a 
dangerous attraction, Mr Peart, 
Minister of Agriculture, said 
yesterday. But. their attitudes 
showed “ a woeful ignorance of 
recent experience 

Mr Peart chose the opening 
of the International Food In¬ 
dustries’ Congress in London To 
launch his strongest attack yet 
on those who believe that < 
Britain can find adequate and 
cheap food supplies outside the 
EEC. He named no individual, 
but his remarks were dearly 
directed at Sir John Winni- 
frith, who was permanent 

secretary at the ministry under 
Mr Peart 10 years'ago. 

Opponents of British member¬ 
ship had failed to understand 
that relations ''between de¬ 
veloped and developing coun¬ 
tries had changed, Mr Peart 
said. uy/e can no longer ex¬ 
ploit their peoples for our food 
supplies.”. 

The idea that Commonwealth 
countries would “ queue up to 
meet our needs if we left the 
Community ” revealed an out¬ 
moded attitude.. 
It Is foolish to suppose that the 
Industrial- nations, Britain in¬ 
cluded,. xas ever return to the 
situation of some years ago when 
It was possible to rely on regular- 

supplies of cheap food from over¬ 
seas. ... 
A situation quoted again and 
again by those who favour our 
leaving the Common Market is that 
of New Zealand dairy produce. Of 
course it is true that New Zealand 
can produce better and cheese 
more cheaply- 
What is conveniently overlooked is 
that she has never, even in the 
past, supplied more than half our 
needs ; since we joined the Com¬ 
munity she has sent considerably 
less than the access guaranteed 
under the Treaty of Accession. 
She has made it clear that her 
main concern is to obtain higher 
prices for her produce. 
A country such as ours, which 
imports nearly half its food sup¬ 
plies. cannot afford to gamble on 
picking up an occasional bargain 
whenever there might happen to 

be a temporary surplus of some 
commodity somewhere in the 
world. 
Sir Henry Plumb, president of 
the National Fanners’ Union, 
said yesterday that backbench 
MPs often showed u appalling 
ignorance ” of agriculture. 

Farmers were not “ million¬ 
aires who live off their fat ”, but 
businessmen who would produce 
food only if there was cash to 
invest in production, he said at 
the annual conference of the 
Dairy Trades Federation in 
StratJford-on-Avon. 

It was essentia] for Britain 
to stay in the EEC. “ If we came 
out of the Community the pound 
would fail to a low that would 
be positively frightening.” 

Soviet warmth for anti-EEC ministers 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow 

If the Soviet leaders were 
hot ' atheists they would be 
offering prayers for a 
majority in favour of Britain’s 
withdrawal from the EEC in 
the coming referendum. On 
every apt occasion Soviet media 
applaud the anti-EEC ministers. 

Pravda especially liked the 
speech by Mr Shore, Secretary 
of State for Trade, at the recent 
Labour Party conference. Its 
London correspondent con¬ 
stantly emphasizes that EEC 
membership is harmful to 
British national interests and 
has brought the workers 
“nothing but disappointment”. 

In reality Soviet hostility to 
the EEC is due not to solicitude 
for British interests but to the 
conviction that the EEC is the 
European economic and indus¬ 
trial infrastructure of Nato, 
much as Comecon is that of the 
Warsaw Pact. But Nato, by 
Soviet definition, is an aggres¬ 

sive military alliance and a 
menace to world peace, whereas 
the Warsaw Fact is the main 
bastion of peace. 

The very warmth of the 
Soviet endorsement of their 
arguments and activities might 
serve. British anti-marketeers as 
a caveat. 

Hongkong, May 12.—China 
wants ' a strong and united 
Europe and is greatly interested 
in the issue of, Britain’s EEC 
membership. Sir Christopher 
Soames, the Community’s Com¬ 
missioner for External Rela¬ 
tions, said today. 

After a visit to Peking, during 
which it was announced that 
China will establish official 
relations with the EEC. he told 
a news conference that the 
Chinese .were anxious to see 
Europe as strong as it could be 
in an economic and political 
sense. Asked for Peking’s 
views on Britain’s continued 
membership, he said: “The 
Chinese made it perfectly clear 

that the stronger the EEC the 
happier they would be.” 

Sir Christopher said the pro¬ 
posed Sino-liEC trade agree¬ 
ment, for which China bad 
promised positive considera¬ 
tion, was likely to contain a 
clause confirming most¬ 
favoured-nation treatment. The 
idea of a joint commission of 
Chinese and EEC trade officials 
would also be discussed when 
further talks were held in 
Brussels. 

Copenhagen. May 12.—The 
Danish electorate appears to 
have tied itself firmly to the 
result of the British referen¬ 
dum, judging by a Gallup Poll 
published here in the news¬ 
paper Berlingske Tidcnde 

The poll shows that 40 per 
cent favour Danish member¬ 
ship, with 41 per cent opposed : 
but 56 per cent, or more than 
half of those who are in favour 
of continued membership, 
would prefer withdrawal if 
Britain leaves. 

‘A contemptible 
surrender 
to nationalism 

A small group of pro-Euro¬ 
pean communists yesterday 
accused the anti-EEC Com¬ 
munist Party of Great Britain 
of a contemptible surrender 
to the forces of petit-bourgeois 
nationalism, .represented by 
Enoch Powell and by the con¬ 
fused and opportunist Labour 
left ” 

The accusation is made by 
the Communists for Europe 
group in an open letter to party 
members signed by Mr Bill 
Warren, Mr Alan Jones and Mr 
John Lloyd. It says the party’s 
policy od the EEC is a viola¬ 
tion ‘of elementary communist 
principles”, adding: 
We consider it essential to re¬ 
assert the fu da mental Marxist 
principle of Internationalism, ol 
solidarity between the working 
classes of different nations, ana 
of opposing all nationalist senti¬ 
ments which would diride me 
wonting classes from one another. 

GKN fears a 
sales drop 
if Britain 
leaves 
By Our Financial Staff 

If Britain withdraws from the 
EEC the sales of Guest, Keen 
and Nettlefold, the largest 
engineering group in Britain, 
would almost certainly fall sub- 
stantidily. Mr Earrie Heath, the 
GKN chairman, said yesterday 
that that would lead to a decline 
in employment opportunities 
and a revision of the group’s 
capital mvestmem plans. 

The fall in the turnover of 
GKN’s British-based companies 
might approach a fifth within 
18 months, Mr Heath said. 
Without some form of renegoti¬ 
ated associate status (and Mr 
Heath saw little reason why 
that should be available on 
favourable terms) lie feared 
thai Continental customers 
would not renew their present 
contracts. 

Although in terms of direct 
and estimated indirect exports 
to EEC countries no more than 
about a tenth (some E80m} of 
GKX’s business was considered 
to be directly at risk on a with¬ 
drawal from the EEC, the group 
feared that the general imoact 
on British business might lead 
to a noticeable decline in orders 
from the eroup’s British custom¬ 
ers as well. 

Bankruptcy fear 
Staying in the EEC could 

wreck the Market and bankrupt 
Britain. Mr Hugh Jenkins, 
minister responsible_ for the 
arts, said last night. Some anti- 
Markereers in Europe wanted 
Britain to stay in because it 
would hasten the EEC’s end. 

iME NEWS. 

don leaders’ attitude 
ighteningYMP says 

onM 

Tom Bradley, Labour MP 
" eicester. East, an'd presi- - 
nf the Transport Salaried 

Association, said-yerter- - 
.’(that redent, redwrks br¬ 

other union- leaders, were 
netting in their implies-’ 
for society as a whole*1, 
aking at the' union!s con- 
re in Scarborough,.:he ' 

“ The country’s grave: 
mic crisis is something we. 

opt out of. -To exercise 
without responsibility .in- 
ig self-interest _ is -not 
imaging to the national.' 
ly but is the very.ndga- 

- f the basic purposes 
brought the trade union 
ent into existence.' 
demand a larger sEce’ of 
er cake is to deny many 

' m at all.’*' • ’ / 
Jradley said'-there was 

' bt that the Government ^ 
pt its Vide of tbe social 
t. But could it truth-: 

unions folly be said that the 
bad .done-the-same? ' ; . 

.“Many have Trot some have 
-not” Mr Bradler said. “We 
-cannot go to -much longer 
tending that the real-world: 
not exist:; -' 

“If we cherish free collective 
bargaining : we ought not to 
abuse it co the point of bring¬ 
ing about the collapse of an 
orderly and compassionate 

■ society .which-the- anions them- 
. selves-tfid;so much to create.”: 

. Mr Bradley warned the-union 
that the alternatives were mas¬ 
sive' unemployment,; or a.- com¬ 
pulsory. pay poKcy, or a . com- 

. bkmioxr:of both. There was no 
acceptable or; sensible option 

. for-the-tradeunion movement 
ocher, ton' to, the social 
contract succeed. “ Btjt it .does 
not help to have' half * muon- 
leadership-•chdxmng they..have 
abided bjrihe. contract and the 
Qfther' hal£-tboasti®«^ they -have 
broken it.” * V-’ • •: - "•* 

ployerstold 
to evade 

'• jal Pay Act 
Dur Correspondent 
rgh - .t ' - 
loyers. Were-- - -.warned 
iay by . Mrs Castle,^Secre- 

. State for Social Service^ 
. ould they fad to. ImpIeT 
. he Equal-Pay Acti.Iikely. 

e into effect at the did 1 
. year, they-had ?.betie£. 

■' - 3ut”. ' .. • . \ 
. was speaking at' a - press' 

□ce in Edinburgh .before 
„ iflg over a meetingHjf they 

•••'" .’s National Commission*. 
' stle, who is co-chairman 

• commission,- said -that 
ere had had-five years’ 
to prepare for the; new 
'She continued: r ^ * 
Michael Fooi [Secretary 

:e for Employment!. is 
. .~„;ined to use full, powers1 

the Act is fully hnple- 
. ”, she said, V. so' 

; ers had better watch 

en would be well advised 
ro rheir rights ihrougb 

-. i ro prime unions and get 
o see that employers did 
de rhe Act in spirit or in 
.“Women have., had the 
f both worlds.for so long 
« a bad thing -that'they 
' aow have ’ a, . real 
i”. •i*'' "' 
-r the Sex Discrimination 
trio us organizations had 
;en told to “get their 
n order ". One result, she 

* juld be that more-women 
je accepted Into-medical 
when the Bill-becomes 

Castle also called for . 
attitude towards the., 

of household, -tasks.; 
at unisex in the- boriag 
»f the word ”, she said.. 
ho enjoyed cookery or; 
,g nappies should'not be 
o feel that those tasks 
any way effeminate.. . :.- 

rrs should not be made tp, 
at they are “absentee.. 
is ” in family Iife; 

Firemen stop all 
routine duties in 
pay claim fight 
By- Oiu Labour; Staff - 
- 'Firemen began' n three- 
mooch - ban yesterday on all 
daties* ^except’emergency calls 
In support: of a demand, for a 
reduction . In their J -.worJdng 
week-from 48 to 40 hours,: im¬ 
proved shift. allowances, ■ and 
better'we^itend work-rates. ., 

lie action, decided on at the 
ahniial cohfertoce .pf Fire 
Brigades Union'last week,, will 
not. affect fire. calls_r0ad. aca- 
dents or- ofher inddriits where 
life-.isendangered, Mr John 
MacDonald, national officer-of 
.the union, stud. But:firemen 
wQI stdp^fire preventino work. J 
-Mr MacDonald. said: ->.“ We I 

beHeve That firemen should;, be 
doing -this so.rt of vrork^ but- it 
stouid be'Tecognired that th ere 
must he extra pptmds^ shillings' 
tod pen toe; Three months 'i& a 
Jong time, for ^Lremen tu rake 
action which some -bf- Jfhem 
think is pretty tome;-Ifytheye 
is no response, from :,the .em¬ 
ployers some of them - will^ be 
looiting . for.'- something 
stronger.” y. 

National leaders of the'em¬ 
ployers met in London-yester¬ 
day tod ...'decided . that, .the 

'action -.was--unjustified. ■*' 

face job threat 
- Scottish fishermen’s Jeaders, 

including skippers involved .iit: 
the recent blockade of-ports,-| 
were told yestm-day that eu>: 

.ploymeot in the ind^try "would 
have to be cut. “I do not see- 
‘any possfKli^ of avoiding some; 
-kind -of re^riction in tbe-indtis^ 
tipy^V. MrXHugh Brown. lUndefr 
Secretary of State at the Scot¬ 
tish. :;Of6ce; responsible;- . for 

. fisherito said. ■ . '.j.r: 
prSpeatoigv'to Hshermen ifc 
’ Atordeen, he. said the; in-*—— 
;^ced; serious financial. 
ctiliies.1 ' ■' 

uity to press lor 50^ rise 

the 

actors1 union, -Equity,; 
iy approved a detaand ’ 
new miniimuin wage'rOf. 

week throughout the 
nment industry . from. 
-ijuary,-an increase of ,a: 

the present £30 mim-'. 

iecisicun was taken amid 
:enes at the second day 
union's annual meeting 
Ion. Left-wing tp embers 

union, led by Miss 
Bedgrave and her 

Mr Corirt Redgrave, 
rhe demaa’d bad 'uot 

• enough. :- 
wanterf approval .for 

coromircees , ia .'occupy 
tbai closed dov/a: and 

itionaIizatito: of :\<he- 
industry, with' Jid OOm-J 

nr, under workers*; con-. 
Twito ; "^boated; 

"challei^es. -'to rulings by the 
rchainnaiC - Mr Andr6 Morell, 
-tod ‘twice he left the chair. 
^ ! The meeting a^>pr<wed the 
atoual- rtoegotiatiou of con¬ 
tracts with "regular incomes 
according' co a formulfl—pot the 
retail price index—calailaaed 
by Equity , tp: aHow for the cost 
bf liviog... if .abp .agreed tirit 
Equity ...tobuld: stset immediate 

. negotiates for slatifar peroenz- 
' ag’e increases, for all manbers 
engaged, for peribds^of less.than 

---a-week.-v .' 
Mr -Kennetii Drury said cuts 

hqrf ■ beeaT"jaegotaatol' by- -.tire 
union several Timto under the 

that 
‘shows1 wbitid eJose it they were 
“nut' accepted.; The ihreat was a 
. complete iHusuoo. abd^the umo& 
ihiiist.havfe;ra3»dh^ «:'awages to 
fighlTwage-cuttaig.;' :s:» ;j 

Could the 
■ -W3 Uli Economic Commission 

for Africa be 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa? 

There’s no reason why it couldn't- except 
that South Africa itself is barred from 
this Commission. 

Many people are surprised to hear 
that we were expelled some years ago 
from the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Africa on purely 
ideological grounds. One pundit 
remarked at the time: 

“The door has been shut on the one 
country most likely to cure Africa’s many 
economic ailments. It's like shuttingout 
the doctor and hoping for miracle cures.” 

South Africa is one of only twenty six 
industrially developed countries in the 
world and the onlvone in Africa — 
according to the United Nations. 

It is the only country' in Africa that 
still has food for others after having fed 
its own. It leads the continent in every 
form of technical know-how and 
research. 

Small wonder then that many 
African states have bypassed the 
U.N. Economic Commission to seek our 
assistance. 

In 1974, for example, we despatched 
14,9 ra iilion doses of veterinary vaccine 
to eight of our black neighbouring 
countries. 

There’s absolutely no reason why 
Johannesburg should not host the 
U.N. Economic Commission for Africa— 
provided South Africa is accepted 
back as a full member. 

Punier information about Souifa Africa can be obtained from: The Director of Information, South African Embassy. 
^ South Africa House, Trafalgar Square, LONDON. WC2N 5 DP. 

GlflU l£ 
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Speaker to investigate6 leak9 
House of Commons 

MR BIFFEn (Oswestry, C) 
rased a point of order with the 
Speaker (Mr Srtwyn Lloyd) about 
a private notice question be had 
unsuccessfully sought to ask. He 
said he was not using toe point of 
order as an excuse to draw atten¬ 
tion to the question. 

I refer to a private notice ques¬ 
tion jhe said) which apparently, 
from the tape, was submitted by 
Mr Edward Taylor iGlasgow, Catb- 
Wrt, C), Mr Ridley (Cirencester 
and Tewkesbury, C) and me, all 
seeking a statement from the 
Government of their intention, in 
view of Hie seeming nasuccess of 
their policy of holding the current 
exchange rate of sterling. 

In accordance with tradition, 'I 
submitted that early this morning. 
I have not communicated it to 
anyone else, but the fact is now 
evident on the tape. 

I cannot bebeve for a moment 
that the Information would- em¬ 
anate from you or from any of 
your officers. T am therefore 
driven to the conclusion that this 
Information must have been divul¬ 
ged to the Treasury. 

It is an unfortunate practice. It 
draws attention to an incident 
which should be the subject oE 
some inquiry , to determine 
whether. If an MP makes a private 
notice question submission to you, 
he should do so in the belief that it 

should be treated as a confidential 
matter between Men and the Chair. 

It is disturbing that the inform¬ 
ation which has appeared in 
respect of a submission bo you 
should have been there and I hope 
the House would deem It a matter 
of sudt significance that it 
deserves investigation and a state- 
mem. 

Whose fault ? 
MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 

Tewkesbury, C)—I did not know 
that Mr BSflfen -was putting in an 
application for a PNQ, nor that Mr 
Taylor was, so ft is impossible that 
(he leak could hare come from us, 
because there are three names on 
the tape and each of ns knew only 
of our Individual applications. 

If could not have emanated from 
you or your office. Could you in¬ 
vestigate the names of ail who 
knew about the applications and 
tell us whose foul* it is that it 
appeared on The tape ? 

In this instance it IS of wide 
concern to the House because the 
fact that a statement on this sub¬ 
ject is or Is not made is of some 
importance In terms of the value of 
sterling and the confidence people 
hold in the currency, so there 
could be motive for the disclosure 
that the PNQ had been turned 
down. That motive could be sinis¬ 
ter and, or at least, highly polit¬ 
ical. 

The House would do well to ask 
you to make an Investigation of 
who was responsible and how MPs 
can be protected when FNQs arc 
noc accepted.. 

MR EDWARD TAYLOR (Glas¬ 
gow, Catbcart, C)—May I make It 
dear that I did not keep secret the 
fact that 1 had put down the PNQ, 
but I had no knowledge that Mr 
Ridley or Mr Biffea had also put it 
down. 

.THE SPEAKER—There are two 
different Issues: the first is the 
wisdom of putting down questions 
affecting sterling. That is a ques¬ 
tion I shall not go Into although I 
hold strong views about whether It 
Is helpful or not. 

On tire question of PNQs general¬ 
ly, the Chair is put hi an Intoler¬ 
able position if MPs communicate 
to the Press that they are going to 
put down PNQs and then it is 
stated that they have been refused 
or there Is some reference to them 
In the House. 

I shall refuse to exercise this 
discretion and make the Commit¬ 
tee on Procedure write rules under 
which PNQs wHl be governed. It Is 
a difficult discretion which can 
only be exercised on a basis of 
complete confidence. (Cheers.) 

MR BIFFEN—It is dear from 
what Mr Taylor said that although 
be bad remarked to the press that 

he was putting it down., the 
on the. tape refers to three ques¬ 
tions being submitted and it could 
not have come from another Mr 
submitting question’s. 

Would you, therefore, look 
again at this and see what action' 
you feel able to take to protect 
MPs by inquiring from what source 
emanated the information that 
three questions had. been put 
down. 

THE SPEAKER—On that sped- 
flc question I dial] return no- speci¬ 
fic answer, but I am not prepared 
to leave the matter where ft is. I 
shall make such inquiries as are 
open to me about how tins hap¬ 
pened. How far I shall get I do-not 
know. 

MR BIFFEN—1WTO you make 
known your findings to the 
House ? 

THE SPEAKER—I shall' deal 
with that decision when (tie time 
comes, depending on what I find. 
(Laughter.) I am very much aware 
of the seriousness of the point 
made. I am sure the Chancellor, 
the Treasury, the Whips Office 
and the Leader of the House are 
aware of if. This Is a vital House 
of Commons matter apart from the 
Immediate context and I shall do 
my utmost. 

MR GOW (Eastbourne, C) un¬ 
successfully sought an emergency 

debate on the accelerated fall in 
the value, of .{he.:pound In the 
Foreign exchange'markets and the 
urgent need fot/ the Chancellor of 
tire: Exchequer nj cake -emergency 
measures to restore. national and 
International confidence in the cur¬ 
rency. -Vr* Vt ■ -.• • •• 

He sawf tire' -matter- ahonld be 
debated" urgently, first because on 
Thursday erf last week the Chancel¬ 
lor told the House that he did- not 
want to see - any 'further. depred¬ 
ation of steeling - and there had 
been a further substantial depred¬ 
ation since then.-. 
~ Secondly, xbd- Prime Minister,1 in 
Ws address XD- the country yester¬ 
day, gams the impression of eom- 

. ptacency about the matter. He did 
not consider , the-, matter urgent- - 

Thirdly, the ‘ country would be 
bewildered if MPs did noc address 
themselves to' snob 'an important 
matter. . 

Fl natty, it was of the greatest 
importance not merely for, this 
country bat -for the world id see 
that the Government hav. estopped 
fiddling while the currency was 
burning. (Labour protests, includ¬ 
ing shoots of 11 Shame ” and 

THE SPEAKER said he did not 
ttoiSs. it would be right to Say 
exactly what be thought of the 
proposal, hut the answer was 

What Mrs Hart will I Transfer to local authorities of 
propose if Britain 
stays in Community 

housing assets in new towns 

MR BLAKER (Blackpool, South, 
C), questioning Mrs Judith Hart, 
Minister of Overseas Development, 
said—When she meets the other 
Development Ministers erf the EEC 
they may be puzzled by her atti¬ 
tude. If we were to withdraw from 
the EEC, as I understand she 
wishes, it would have a serious 
adverse effect on tbe Lome 
Convention which she played ah 
important part in creating. 

MRS HART lLanark, Lab)—If 
we remasm in the Community 1 
shall continue to press my Euro¬ 
pean colleagues—(Conservative 
cries of “ Won’t you resign ? ’*)— 
Of course, I will not resign. Those 
of us who believe profoundly in 
the principle of consulting the Bri¬ 
tish people wiH abide by the deci¬ 
sion that the British people make. 

If we remain in the Commuitity, 
I shall'continue to press my EEC 
colleagues, as I have in the last 
year unsuccessfully, to extend 
their add to the poorest countries 
in the Indian sub-continent. 

If we were to leave the 
Community, we would have to 
make the correct arrangements and 
the right kind of arrangements to 
protect our Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries who are partners in the Lome 
Convention. I see no great problem 
in doing that. 

MR HURD (Mid Oxon, C)—Is it 
still her main objection to the EEC 
that they bare not done enough to 
help the Asian members of the 
Commonwealth ? Could she 
explain how the Asian members of 
die Commonwealth would be 
helped if she pot at risk the Lome 
Convention and thus threw the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific 

Existing aid 
commitments 
not affected 

MR ASHLEY (Stoke on Trent, 
South, Lab) asked Che Minister of 
Overseas Development to specify 
the changes to be made in the 
programme of assistance to over¬ 
seas countries In view of the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer’s proposal 
to reduce overseas aid by £20tn. 

MRS JUDITH HART—The 
reduction wHl affect only the still 
unallocated allocation in the aid 
programme. The programme as a 
whole is increasing this year by 
more than El00m in cash terms. 

MR ASHLEY—It is misleading 
to speak in cash terms in this time 
of hyper inflation. By using the 
word ‘ only ”, Mis Hart gives the 
impression of trying to play down 
this £20m cut. 

Over 100 Labour MPs pledged 
that they cannot support this £20m 
cut when it comes to the vote. Will 
she draw to the attention of the 
Chief Whip (Mr Mellish) and the 
Chancellor this pledge ? 

MRS HART—There is still an 
increase in real terms, allowing for 
inflation, in the aid programme. 1 
know Mr Mellish will be taking 
note of what Mr Ashley has said. 

To some extent what has hap¬ 
pened is that the House did not 
fully perceive the extent of the 
increase in the aid pro gramme. I 
sympathize with tbe motion which 
so many Labour MPs and others 
have signed on the order paper. 

SIR BERNARD BRAINE (South- 
East Essex, C)—Earlier this 
month, Mrs Hart said publicly that 
greater priority is to be given to 
agricultural production in develop¬ 
ing countries. This must mean an 
even greater outward flow of 
resources for the future. Will a 
cut In planned growth expenditure 
hinder the kind of development 
Mrs Hart has in mind ? 

MRS HART—Clearly, this means 
there will be £20m less to spend on 
things I would have liked to spend 
money on. There is an increase In 
real terms, and we still hare unal¬ 
located a large amount of cash this 
year which means that no existing 
programmes are affected. 

members of the Commonwealth 
back into confusion. 

MRS HART—The Lome Conven¬ 
tion affects the countries of the 
Commonwealth and other coun¬ 
tries .of die Pacific, Caribbean and 
Africa. The problem is that the 
Asian sub-continent is not pan of 
the Lome Convention. 

My efforts over the last year 
have been *o cry to get the EEC to 
turn a smiling face to them as well 
as to their associates. In that I 
foiled, but it is a continuing pro¬ 
cess. I can only make an assess¬ 
ment since this' was my renegoti¬ 
ation objective, and on that objec¬ 
tive I did not succeed. 

MR MACFARQUHAR (Helper, 
Lab)—Would she confirm that at 
the next meeting of the European 
Development Ministers one of the 
main topics of discussion will be 
the possible provision of several 
hundred million pounds to the 
Asian Commonwealth countries by 
the EEC ? 

MRS HART—I hope he is right 
and this will be a matter of discus¬ 
sion at die next meeting. The diffi¬ 
culty is that I have been trying to 
get that precise discussion since 
April last year. 

MR WOOD (Bridlington, C)—If 
we remain in the European 
Community and she remains In her 
office, is It not going t» be diffi¬ 
cult for her colleagues in the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers to fed that utmost 
confidence in her we should like 
them to fed ? 

MRS HART—Although he may 
find ft difficult to understand, I do 
have friends among the ndnteters 
of the EEC. 

Review of 
power station 
orders 

ant PALMER (Bristol North- 
East, Lab) asked the Secretary of 
State for Energy for a statement 
on the reduction of the power 
station ordering programme be¬ 
cause of the Electricity CouncH’s 
revised estimate of the likely, 
maximum demand for electricity 
In 1981-82. 

MR VARLEY—The CEGB’a 
power station ordering programme 
is being urgently reviewed in the 
light of the Electricity Council’s 
estimate of electricity demands In 
1981-82, and other relevant con¬ 
siderations. I cannot anticipate the 
outcome of this review except to 
say that it will not affect the size 
or timing of tbe 5GHWR pro¬ 
gramme. 

MR PALMER—How much of 
this reduction in demand for elec¬ 
tricity is due to economies made in 
consumption, and bow much is due 
to the failing off in industrial 
demand because of the recession ? 
What will be the effect on employ¬ 
ment in the heavy electrical plant 
manufacturing industry ? 

MR VARLEY—I am unable to 
give any prerise figures or inform¬ 
ation about the first point on the 
level of economic activity, and how 
this will affect the power station 
ordering programme. We are 
examining carefully the extent to 
which the plant manufacturers will 
be affected. 

MR SKINNER (Bolsover, Lab)— 
Is he alarmed about tbe rundown 
in the electricity being generated, 
especially when taking into 
account, in tbe Midlands, that the 
power stations temporarily closed 
are coal-fired power stations, 
whereas costly oil stations are con¬ 
tinuing in use ? 

MR VARLEY—I am not aware 
of any charges that the CEGB are 
deliberately burning oil in pre¬ 
ference to coal. I will look into it. 
My information is that the CEGB 
Is prepared to take and burn all of 
the coal produced. 

MR JOHN STL KIN, Minister for 
Planning and Local Government 
(Lewisham, Deptford, Lab), mov¬ 
ing the second reading of the New 
Towns Bffl, said that from time to 
time as the new towns programme 
proceeded it was necessary to ask 
the House to Increase the total 
borrowing limits for the new town 
development corporations' and ror 
the Commission for New"Towns. 
This Bill Increased the borrowing 
limit fir the development corpora¬ 
tions rod for the commission to a 
toted of £225Om net. 

Today in Britain there were 29 
new towns in various stages of 
development. One In 10 of tbe 
bouses bring built In the public 
sector were in new towns. 

Just over a year ago, when he 
first undertook bis present duties, 
he found that under the previous 
Government housing waiting 
periods hi the new towns bad vir¬ 
tually doubled. He decided that he 
should see as many new towns as 
possible and found same com¬ 
plaint everywhere. 

There were houses for sale In all 
those new towns, many of them 
empty. Houses to rent were being 
sold while the waiting periods, par¬ 
ticularly among the second gener¬ 
ation of new town dwellers who 
could not afford to boy booses, 
were growing the whole'time. 

He immediately gave instruc¬ 
tions to stop the sale of tenanted 
homes and asked that greater em¬ 
phasis should be placed on houses 
to rent rather than on houses for 
sale. A new town which consisted 
almost entirely of rented accom¬ 
modation would not really reflect 
the society in which they lived and 
there was room for a jyeat deal of 
variety in new town houses, but so 
long.as there was a need for rented 
bousing that need must be met. 

Whereas the waiting periods In 
the last 12 months of the Conserva¬ 
tive Government doubled they had 
now been halved again in tbe 12 
months since he assumed office. 
(Labour cheers.) 

As the older new towns had 
grown in size so thefc district coun¬ 
cils had matured. They had also 
grown in stature as a result of 
local authority reorganization. 
They were now properly concerned 
to manage their own destinies. 

The time bad come to consider 
with them the scope for closer 
cooperation and partnership, in¬ 
cluding the eventual transfer to 
local authorities on appropriate 
terms of housing and other assets 
closely. Associated with housing. 
Even in the early stages of transfer 
the number of new town bouses 

which could be involved was of the 
order of 90,000. This showed the 
size of the problem and tbe contri¬ 
bution which development cor¬ 
porations had made in providing 
homes for those in need. 

This statement of policy on the 
transfer of bousing assets gave him 
special pride. Tbe organizer of the 
194G Act had no doubt that this 
was the right way to proceed. They 
would be changing the political 
decision made by the Conservative 
Government jo 1951, establishing 
the Commission for New Towns 
which was designed to avoid giving 
to the communities of the new 
towns their democratic rights" in 
bousing. 

Within the framework of a 
policy wkh which he disagreed, the 
Commission had done a first class 
job. 

Hooting management (he said) 
has nothing to do with load 
accountability, and for this reason 
the Government: propose to intro¬ 
duce legislation as soon as possible 
to change the role of the Commis¬ 
sion -for New Towns into one more 
fitting for the democratic age. 

It would be a fundamental prin¬ 
ciple that commercial and indus¬ 
trial land should remain the prop¬ 
erty of the community. He had 
never understood the argument 
that once a public authority had 
developed land, it should then be 
sold to the private sector. 

On the contrary (he said) it 
should be kept safe for the gener¬ 
ations to come. So commercial and 
industrial land may be leased but 
not disposed of on a freehold 
basis. 

The first new towns had grown 
up and it was time to have another 
look at the new towns policy—e 
look which addle' mainrianfUK tbe 
vfcikm of . the founding lathers, 
nevertheless combined with ir the 
requirements of a new generation. 

MR ARTHUR JONES (Davetttry, 
C) ' Mid the main question was 
whether the vast sums involved 
were being used wisely and 
whether they would produce the 
optimum benefit in social and 
financial toms. 

Tbe Socialists said that once. 
taken into state ownership, land 
should never be released, whatever 
the costs were. Hie consultative 
document said that in the new 
towns sales of houses and land few 
Industrial and commercial develop¬ 
ment would be made available on 
leasehold terms only. 

DR MILLER (East Kilbride, 
Lab) said he -did not like the 
commercial and industrial rates 
which were bring charged in the 
new towns. Small shopkeepers who 

could provide a good service to the 
community were being squeezed 
out of any possibili ty of providing 
this service because of die multi¬ 
national companies who came along 
and could afford to pay the fantas¬ 
tic rents charged by the new 

MR IAN STEWART (Hltridn, C) 
said that new towns readied their , 
own maturity. The perpetuation of 
a development corporation when a 
vigorous local oouridl was estab¬ 
lished coaid only lead to confRet. 
Devrfopmeot corporation should 
not be Perpetuated for long beyond . 
their acceptable and reasonable 
hfe. In the final stages of a deve- , 
lopment corporation’s life It would ' 
be dangerous-to depart from tbe I 
original concept of a designated ! 
area. 

MR MOONMAN (BasOdon, Lab) 
said that there needed to be some 
relationship between industrial and 
housing polities, and 'the environ¬ 
mental strategy. There were 
serious risks for new towns and 
older cities if there was no overall 
strategy and new town develop¬ 
ment was considered in Isolation. 

MR GARDNER (South Fylde, C) 
said the people in these areas : 
wanted certainty. The Government 
should let these people know pre¬ 
cisely what was to happen to them 
and to their fend. 

MR CORBETT (Hemri Hemp- 
stead, Lab) said new town lota! 
committees wpre wo' more than 
clockwork soldiers wound- up and 
worked by their mast era In -the; 
commission headquarters, imper¬ 
vious to the feelings and decisions 
of the people they were supposed 
to represent. 

Why was the Coaunbafon for 
New Towns deeded at ail ? It was 

^seen as something akin to a latter- 
v-fisty feudal baronetcy to act os a- 
.diode absorber between tenants 

- -tod local government democracy. 
; MR SAINSBURY (Hove, C), for. 
the Opposition, said borne owner¬ 
ship was sought by many families. 
If they oouM not find it in new 
towns, they 'would not go to them. 
If the new towns were to sell 10 
per cent of ahefr hooting stock 
they would achieve the bate nee of 
home ownership that was reflected 
in the rest of the country and was- 
believed to have the support of the 
Government. 

MR MJLLAN. Minister of State 
for Scotland (Glasgow, Gcaigtou, 
Lab), sad the new towns in Scot¬ 
land had probably -been more suc¬ 
cessful than any other agency in 
attracting new and expending in¬ 
dustries. - . 

The BUI was read a second time. 

MR HAROLD WALKER,' Under 
Secretary of State for Employment 
(Doncaster, Lab), ip 
about (he report of the.'-court or 
Inquiry-Into Ae FIixbocoirtfa disas- 
ter, said: The court, coijdudes that 

, the cause of Hie exptosfonLfeas the 
Igrorion of a massive .v®pour cloud 
formed by the escape of tydohex- 
one under conditions ofiftlgfe press-- 
ere and temperature consequent 
upon the rupture.Vof asi inade¬ 
quately supported ZOki dfamerer 
dogleg pipe winch had., been 
temporarily Installed, between two 
expansion - bellows, as part of .a 
by-pass assembly to-bridged gap 

. following the -removal of ope of 
a train of reactors. 

The Integrity- Of a well designed 
and .consecucted plant had thereby 
been destroyed. ... .• 

Although other hypotheses .were 
presented- the coon came firmly to - 
tbe conclusion that the disaster 
resulted -from the failure of this 
20ln assembly and (bat no prior 
captation or other mechanical ten¬ 
ure occurred. > .... 

The- Report says (bat." the fort 
the bridging of (he gap presented 
engineering design problems was 
not -appreciated by anyone at 
Nypro with toe.r result..' tort to*** 
was no proper design study/ i» 
proper consideration, of she-need- 
far support, no safety testing, no 
reference to the Bttefe 

-Standard, and no reference to the 
bellows mant*6aearner's designers 
guide ”. ' 

As a result of these omissions 
the assembly was, in the court’s 

; judgment,.liable to rttptqre at pres¬ 
sures well below safety vrive press¬ 
ure and at, or below, operating 
temperatures. • • • 

The Secretary -of State (Mr 
Foot) asked the court to report on 
any taunedfoce lessons to be learnt: 

. from the disaster. They have tden- 
rifled a number-and-make recom¬ 
mendations for dealing with many 
of them..' These- recommendations 
require careitaff.'scrutiny and all 
industry and especially the chemi¬ 
cal and petroleum industries 
should as a matter of Urgency.con¬ 
sider them carefully and take steps 
to implement them. 

Tbe Secretary of State has 
referred the recommendations in 
the report to the chairman - of the 
Health and Safely Commission, who. 
has already discussed both, imme¬ 
diate and long-term hnpUoations in 
a meeting of the oobtmissBon and 
with the Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive. 

The chairman has assured me 
that the commission wifi take full 
responsibility toe ptasuing the 
action needed to fallow op au 
recommendations of (be report. He 
Is confident that the legal powers 
in the 1974 Health and Safety at 
Work Art,. vdticb. baa come tato 
force since the FExhonough explo¬ 
sion, provide an adequate frame-. 

work for action now- seat as 
SSmur on immediate towt-or 
loag-torm developments. 

.The Health and 
rites powers to enable n? imme¬ 
diate remedial 
required. The Act 
wide powers %-2*,gj[2E of 
regulations induftas 
JrSrises. processes « «***»■ 

and coxarol- 
of lndividoni factories. 

-Tfu cwiott contains a number oc 

management structure^ be, main- 
r tetiaoce of ptaat 
-out and the ateas <* 
Ire issues which require farther 

■^ne ooraisdsaon has foe 
the advice of (he coBmnmje of 
experts on major hazard^, which It 
seci» lasTyear and- winch has 
already"'-tinned *s deb-bora*^-' 
TS^dhainiian of the ootmoission fo 
meeting toe oonauittee next week 
to p«t the report to JbenK Among 
the questions.they wifi consider are 
toe conditions which wortdt* 
necessary U licensing wwsrequlreu 

- In special draaostaWM- Tlie com* 
mictee is .already considering how 
toe present arrangement* tvgn-. 
inn advice to planning authorities 
ob indisfrial risk* can be im- 

PPThere are; a number_of. inort 
Immediate lessons to- be^learu* 
from . die: 'inquiry's report. The 
commission faaSr already **“*!«£ 
these and agreed action.&neente 
explosion resulted Prom toe tenure 
crfkpart, 
die plant oontarotag ftemmable 
material under pressure, tbe report 
directs attention-'to toe .rtuoal 
need for tbe utmost -care ifl main¬ 
taining the integrity . of -. such 
systems. - • 

Therefore Inspectors of factories 
' have been inwrectel to rdnforre 

the advice on this point which has 
already been rtven. This foUows up 
toe action started when the tiaef 

. inspector wrote nx>" joanufactorers 
. lQda^..-after .toe FUzhorongh 

* fewouldbe appropriate to issue 
regutetioiK to cover these presstffe 
systems and' the ■ commission has 
instructed the executive to. pursue 
urgently the' action to prepare 
such regulations. . In the- mean¬ 
time inspectors of the executive 
have powers.-'..under .the -Act 

. to enforce their advice. Immedi¬ 
ate advice.- will be given by 
the inspectorate on other relevant 
matters as for instance the manu¬ 
facture and- stgiply inerting 

' material. Technical - advice . ', on 
ntecallnnglcal^ -phenomena wfll he 
provided to Industry. 

The. cooBxdsrtoin fans'- inrtmeted 
- the executive to enter into consul- 
• tattoos immediately with appro¬ 
priate bodies representing local 
authorities orr toe. responsibility 
for confetti of the storage-of large 

Offshore drilling activity 
expected to be higher w 

MR ALEXANDER FLETCHER Secretary of^Staw for .Enerey’s 
(Edinburgh. North, C) asked the estimate of the amount of ofijo 
Secretary . -of State for Energy be brotigbr atoore front toe North 
wheteer*exploration activity vras Sm. Jn,toe years -1976;; 1977,-1978» 
mnu, inn-AMbw in Uolt«d Kmeckm 1979 and 1980,: .'. too* Increasing In United Kangdom 
waters. .V ‘'V 

1979 and 1980,: 
MR JOHN ■ S MITH, Under Sec- 

MR VARLEY (CfaestertfcM.LabtfF-reauy .-.gT'Me . fo£. QA -■<-Norte 
—The level of offshore drilling Lanarkshire;- Lab)—We expect pror 
activity efi tee United Kingdom ^cuqn. to -lnuld up rapidly from 
rvYO-huintal-Shelf-Is' cxphotetL to be .toe. commencement of. this, year, '£S?S!b». higher tal 1975.' thac m ^19X4- Ex- :r j; »n~ -man— 

believe, exploration activity is ris- 
it fe -tudik 
coojtdi take 

’/teat, development 
Kfr*SPfckly enough 

fog wb^t BE and rthre ofl to enable these.dlscoveries to con¬ 
duce** believe * will faR to the tribute tignfflca.rffliy to total 1980 
coming year-,'oy as much « so production. 
per. cent beesussf! of uoccrttfawcs _ __ TyrnirffTOiw Present esti- 

ssH*0-* ^ ■ ssed^^s«,xvS*NM 
out of bona? _ - ;■ ; . , Sea otllndus^fiaa been'suhjected 

MR VARLEY—I am confident w socialist doSrine^ 
because the figures - speak far qMTTm^hA^felnwtP of the 
themselves* For example, there are. . +V* 
28 rim ooeratina on the United Tory Government of 25 nxxuion 
Kingdom Continental -Shelf at pres- tons tirfs year wa$ > wild over-esti- 

Searching for someone to 
head oil corporation 

MR CAN AVAN (West Stirling¬ 
shire, Lab) questioning the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy about 
the staffing structure of tbe 
British National Oil Corporation, 
said—Wfll be bear in mind that 
riiix is a public corporation and 
see that people are appointed who 
not only know something about 
the' oil iodustry, but are In fav¬ 
our of public enterprise within 
this industry 7 

In particular, would Mr Varley 
agree it would be Inappropriate 
to appoint a failed right wing 
politician to head this new nubile 
enterprise ? (Laughter). 

MR VARLEY—I do not know 
who Mr Caoavan has in mind as 
a failed right wing politician. 
(Shouts of " George Brown ”.) 
I would have thought he had in 
mind Mr Peter Walker 'or some¬ 
body of that calibre. The person 
who is appointed will support the 
corporation and will have know¬ 
ledge of the industry. 

MR SKEET (Bedford. C)—Win 
Mr Varley indicate v.ho tr.e chair¬ 
man is going to be and his salary 7 
Wfll he be able to get the neces¬ 
sary staff in order to promote 
the atfoirs oF the BNDC cn com¬ 
mercial lines ? 

MR VARLEY—Where toe 
BNOC is working In partnership 

with companies It will act com¬ 
mercially. The BNOC may not ect 
commercially where it is acting 
as an agent of the Government. 
1 am not In a position to announce 
the chairman out it is m.ngn1zed 
a competitive salary vlD have to 
be paid. 

MR PATRICK JFMON. Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on energy (Red¬ 
bridge, Wanstead and Woodford, 
C)—How long is It since Ward 
Howell International were asked 
to find the chiif esc-entive far 
BNOC ? Will he confirm that 
Ward Howell nave ad'i*ed The 
Government rhar the proposed 
management structure of BNOC 
is misconceived and that they 
have no cbauce of finding a chief 
executive on toe icrms they have 
put up 7 

MR VARLEY—The Ward 
Howell report is confidential. It 
would be interesting if Mr Jenldn 
could tell ns bow he tomes to 
know of it and where > e his 
information from. (Labour 
cheers). 

But he has been r i sin formed. 
There arc people who base said 
toey would take on this job—^ 
(Conservative tnmrruptiunsl. We 
shall have no difficulty in finding 
somebody who will support the 
corporation. 

Ample coal 
reserves 

MR WAINWRIGHT (Dearne 
Valley, Lab) asked the Secretary 
of State for Energy what were the 
amounts, in tonnage of toe 
known coal reserves in toe United 
Kingdom. 

MR EADEE, Undersecretary for 
Coal (Midlothian, Lab)—The pre¬ 
sent estimate of total proved 
reserves of coal in the united 
Kingdom is about 100,000m tons. 

MR WAINWRIGHT — Repre¬ 
sentatives of the NUM have asked 
for more new pits to be opened, 
what is policy., on this 7 

MR E AD IE—The biggest new 
sinking oF all Is In his own county. - 
New sinkings.are taking place. But 
the National Coal Board’s policy 

. is to find new reserves In existing 
collieries to make them more 
productive. We have more .exten¬ 
sive borings throughout British 
coalfields. than ever before. 

aveS^^F This Government’s estimate 
25 ias£MyMr*a«i an estimate foe- 2?* touch mere moderate, although 
ri* arriJfrvrhl* v&ar of about 30. ®er* .*>« * pfippage basically 

- MR IOAN EVANS (Aberdare, 
Lab)—Wfll he say -teat- toe oil 
reserves; are. befog developed, for 

rig activity JJ. of about 30. 
MR MacFARQUHAR (Belper, , fonn sires.- ' . 

Lab)—WiH he ensure that if sig-. . uv.-iniv..DViNC fAh*rdnr* 
nifi carat finds of oil are made on wnihJ 

SS?- £e PSS£e£ tolloprt tor 
Sm ISSS ttytoterjStoQfff. Mti* PtoPto 
meat of the Enriroomeiit and load 

to ™ 
of errefronmentel amenities 7 tain? Can the oil pipeline be 

MR VARLEY—Of course- Ex-: produced by the British Steel Cor- 
pIorarion UceocBS have been given. . poration, and not imported from 
Planning procedures would sdU be abroad ? 
necessary. ... MR SMITH—We regret the BSC 

authorities to ensure preservation 
of environmental amenities ? 

MR VARLEY—Of course. Ex¬ 
ploration: licences have been given. 
Planning procedures would still be 
necessary. 

MR PATRICK JENKIN, Oppo- waa:not in a'position, due to decl- 
sdtion. spokesman on energy (Red- sions taken_ some time ago. to 
bridge, Wanstead and Woodford, compete for undersea pipelines. 
C)—We do hot know whether his I agree that we must control, our 
advisers do not understand the enet 
position about rigs, or whether he of 1 

r: reserves in the interests 
! British ■ people. The EEC 

Is refusing to accept their advice. Commission have made clear that 
The rigs, in action on the North natural-resources, such as oil, are 
See. now'are as a result of con- ', a natter for the member. states 
tracts made np to two years ago. entirely.' 
war he not listen to the advice MR POWELL (Sou* Down, Wfll he not listen to the advice 
of the iodusasy ? 
' MR VARLEY—Of course I am 

prepared to . do that. Mr. Jeokin 
In the February, election last year 

Parliamentary notices said that as a'result of Labour’s *is oQ? 
-.1 -Lm fei fha xr«wk Cam- Itn? xl 

UUTJC)—Does it remain the' policy 
of the 'Government'that the Bri¬ 
tish* taxpayer should take the maxi¬ 
mum share of financial losses on 

House of .Lords 
Today n 2.3D: AEr Travel Rnnw 

' Fund Bin and international Road 
Hantaoe Pormtts Bill, committee ataae. 
Mortons on ReCerendtun Order. Preven¬ 
tion a( TorrarUm i T aoorav Provi¬ 
sions i Act .1975 (Continuance i Order. 
Salmon and Migrator? Trout (Prohibi¬ 
tion of FUhlnat Order, Scottish CtvU 
Defmce Regulations, and Administra¬ 
tion of Justice i Northern Ireland* 
order. Debatable wiesutm an ononenu 
of EEC mamberahiD. 

House of Commons . 
Today at £.50: CMM Benefit BUL 
second reading. Motion on Referen¬ 
dum order. 

policies toe rigs hi tbe North Sea 
would go away. Contrary to that, 

MR SMITH—It is the . Govern¬ 
ment’s intention that the public 

activity is-better this year chan, should - participate by way of la¬ 
the year before. vestment. In the North Sea "deve- 

MR PETER' MORRISON (City jopment*/■which we believe, would 

Backing for council letting privately-owned property 
House of Lords 

LORD STRATHCONA and 
MOUNT ROYAL (Cl called atten¬ 
tion to the North Wiltshire District 
Council scheme for the short-tertn 
letting by the local authority oi 
privately-owned accommodation 
with a 'guaranteed return to the 
owner ort six months' notice. 

He said that this Conservative 
local authority had produced^ a 
scheme which the Opposition 
believed was of potentially wide¬ 
spread application throughout the 
country- The market for rented 
properties had declined largely as 
a result of the provisions of the 
rent Acts. 

The object of the scheme was to 
get over some of ibe drfflcvUties 
which had been created. The load 
authority was exempt frorn me 
provisions of the rent Acts. There 
were plenty of private landlords 
who were reluctant to let their 
premises because they. Ie,£_ 
nad lost their flexibility to gel 
tenants out. 

The EARL of KINNOULL (CC) 
said the accumulation of landioro 
and tenant Acts had led_ to a cli¬ 
mate of virtual strangulation or the 
private landlord leaving a ■w?ld.un 
rented accommodation which toe 
public sector could not fill. 

The North Wiltshire scheme was 

simple; it was fair and helped to 
harness a valuable percentage at 
empty accommodation. He hoped 
this and other schemes would be 
supported by the Government, and 
would flourish, thus allowing the 
private landlord to continue to 
play a part in the housing pro- 
granule. 

LADY YOUNG (C) said toe 
scheme offered a constructive solu¬ 
tion to one part of the housing 
problem. The extraordinary 
growth in the number of squatters 
was a direct consequence of a 
situation where there were larse 
numbers of homeless families side 
by side with large numbers of 

TE scheme 
encouraged the private owner to 
let Id conditions in which he other¬ 
wise would would not do so. The 
owner got an assured income, the 
property was kept in goo? decora¬ 
tive order, and families were 
rehoused. The scheme was volun¬ 
tary and made good use orf other¬ 
wise unused resourced. 

LADY BIRK, Under 5«retary 
for the Environment,' sal°_ to a 
period of housing shortage-it-was 
important they should explore 
every possible means of alleviating 
that shortage. It was w the foj 
terests of everyone, owners or 

empty properties, local authorities, 
toe homeless and ill-housed tout 
empty houses fit for habitation 
were brought into use wherever 
possible. 

Tbe Government welcomed the 
initiative of the North Wiltshire 
District Council in launching their 
scheme. Officials of her depart¬ 
ment had been In contact with the 
authority to obtain details of toe 
scheme and rhe progress made so 
far. It had been In operation for 
only a few months. 

The council had taken' leases so 
far on five properties but negoti¬ 
ations to respect of a fun her uivbt 
were in hand. Two other local 
authdrities had evolved similar 
schemes and a number of others 
were known to be interested. 

Her department were in touch 
with these authorities, She hoped 
any council whose scheme they had 
not beard about would let toe 
department have details. 

Local authorities possessed all 
toe powers necessary, to make use 
of empty property in this wav. The 
Government hoped they would fol¬ 
low the example of North Wiltshire 
and consider devising schemas to 
meet the problems in rbair own 
areas. 

jf Wal authorities could w-u 
to make use of a reasonable 

number of private empty dwellings 
toe pool of short-term housing 
created could form a valuable addi¬ 
tion to the authorities’ stock. 

The Government were anxious 
that as far as possible local auth¬ 
orities should try to plan toe 
management of their development 
and rehabilitation of housing $0 
that property was not left empty 
for too long and people were not 
mnred earlier than was necessary. 

There was mutual benefit in 
these schemes. The advantages to 
private owners who leased to a 
local authority could be consider¬ 
able. 

But the coatrfiratios such a. 
sc^?mo could make to tbe problem 
of homele&saess masr nor be over¬ 
stated. It was too earlv to say how 
attractive toe arrangements with 
local autonrities would prove, to be 
for private owners. 

The North Wiltshire scheme was 
devised to meet local requirements 
and i*s details might nor be'«pt»ro-' 

■The department were preparing 
a Consultation paper concerning 
toe better use of existing housing 
stock which would incorporate 
ideas which had already been 
gleaned from their discussions with 
bodies such as the Institute of 
Hoasing Managers, the Housing 
Corporation, the Greater London 
Council and toe London Bo roughs’ 
Association. In addition to those 
measures which they bad already 
been studying since February on 
how empty property could be put 
to use. 

They would discuss the problem 
with local authority associations 
and representative* of private 
owners such as toe British Prop- 
erty Federation. 

They would be investigating par¬ 
ticularly the . scope for action, 
which would take to the North 
Wiltshire scheme, rent arrange¬ 
ments, responsibility far main¬ 
tenance and repair, toe circum¬ 
stances to which the owner might 
recover and the provisions far* 
rehousing tenants, and toe possible 
drawing up of a model contract 
which local authorities might use. 

The Government welcomed the 
priatc evewwhere. North Wiltshire ‘North Wiltshire scheme. It made a 
wa« a rural area. "Without nourlna 

.coJrf water on toe scheme, they 
mu**. iot fae'iew i» <"»n]d be copied 
anywhere at any time. 

contribution to better use of exist¬ 
ing houses. It was an example nr 
local' initiative . and positive atti¬ 
tude to'houring 

of Chester, C) asked what was the 

Examination 
of legal 
aid scheme 
' The LORD CHANCELLOR moved 
that toe Legal Advice and Assist¬ 
ance (Financial Conditions) Regu¬ 
lations be approved. 

LORD HATLSHAM or ST MARY- 
LEBONE said that legal services 
which, provided-aid only for those 
on supplementary benefit and 
partial aid far 'those in a small 
band above them was not satis¬ 
factory for toe -futore. In the end 
someone would have to introduce 
a scheme under which legal ser¬ 
vices were available either on In¬ 
surance or on a more generous 
scale. . . 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said 
he had asked his advisory com¬ 
mittee to examine as a matter of 
urgency . whether they were 
approaching legal aid on toe right 
principles regarding financial con¬ 
tribution and eligibility. 

This year toe country would, be 
spending £35m on toe provision of 
legal aid, advice and assistance. 

The motion was approved. 
The Inheritance . (Provision for 

Family and Dependants) Bill 
passed toe report singe. 

Ia Holloway 
DR SHIRLEY SUMMERSKILL, 

Under Secretary, Home. Office- trfa 
written reply,-said that on May ?1 
197SL there were 30 girls sentenced 
to Soraal. training Held In Hoflo- 
way Prison. 

be .a profitable investment for toe 
people of this ebamzyr 

.. tomnftliw 
This is xhx artmqdW fcjT 

rtrfnfc irfc9 enongh tuAowftfrL 
comtmssfau has already:Sit 
with deterttomfoofitoe lateT1 

• lead » 
. directed attention, nod tint £ ™ 
basted on.tofr-xi»w*.-wfflHte 
fully roasMesed . and_ ng 
ninsued. •' • 
-mr madel : (Sooth 

■ shire, C), for.- toe i t 
/asked, -when advice would 
able from toe Committee of 
on- amjorrtewanls.-part 
toe layout azuT siting crf y-4UM 

: advice to pfenning «dhwftn»g 
On the problem ofc pp—— 

fa>nvL could toe Gove 
wfeen regulations ^ctHdd te 

• lisfced? . • v. 
' Worfd toe" Government aq, 

- In any cocwdtatiofw: brtwwjj' 
executive and-Iocal autoutoft. 
storage, of;'forge <*nam‘ 
fiammabfe materials,-mat 
lie would get ardaance:ro" 
views known 2-In <603111,, 
the country " there • wte 
anxiety over the storage-bf- 
aWe nmaflals.- vI'.*1' 
. MR WALKER—WhfleW^* 
anxiously awaiting: m? eariyj™ 
from toe committee o*r«speitj, 

• will be delayed because ** 
necessity of that committee fe 
a fuH jOTdny-of the ree ” 

- atlons of the court .of 
Nonetheless, l-am.«ixlOBa,_, 
able to make a report ■axse 

. possible. 7Jhe - cooumnsef 
. established four - -sobcofer 
and they ore expected ttr 
shortly to the main ■="* 

I was, astonished..to.— 
pressure processes like Vtbh 
apparently not (fie.- srtittM 
regulations or statutory 
present. We now have toe 

_ we 'need' under the. new" 
make these regulations. -T' 

. tog -the chairman of the 
", sion to deal - with.' It with, 

urgency.- 
■ With■ regard, to .public-.. 
meat oh the consultst»oni_ 
Storage of flammable liqtdilj, 
wiH take place with local at . 
ties mid to-teat extent there wfll 
public participation. 

MR. JOHN ELLIS (Erigfc 
Scunthorpe, -Lab)—Will 

■ WaBter confirm that toe ri 
draws attention to the face 
there was. insufficient :m 
engineering . expertise' . 

' with.regard to toe -fitting~af 
201 n dog-lew' pipe which cor 
and that toe post of - the* 

' engineer was vacant at the tone 
MR WALKER—The' xrej 

draws attention to the fact to& 
post-rtf toe work* enoneer- 

■ vacant ait toe time and hone-tf 
senior -personnel was- capable 
rccogfriring what: .was a ample. 
Queering proMera, let. don* a 
ing it: ' . • . • f ..... ., ' 

Bringiiig N Stea 
oflandgas 
into production 

MR ITMOTSY RENTON fm 
Sussex, Cy Asked the Secretary 
State far Energy what was 
present estimate of-the total i 
tel.-cost of bito^ng. the North' 
gas and'oilfields into full prof. 

: tfoa and how ranch of. this 
would-be provided by the. BNL, 
Crim VARLEY—-Present estiil 
Of - toe likely capital coal- 
developing the proven reset 
North Sea'oil-and gas, exc 
toe gas fields' already in p 
tlon, lie within the range 16 
to £7,000m in today’s money.. 

I . The share of investment ft> 
borne by BNOC will'depend' 

.toe outcome of the present part 
pation negotiations. 

MR RENTON—How does 
£6.000m -to £7,000m square5 
the fact that the: .tbtel sum 
money available to BNOC 
the forthcoming Bill is 
£900m? Is It part of .BNOC's 
rowing plan that'the North 
revenue should be kept in a sepf 
ate account at tide insistence 

- BNOC creditors, wba:will be-1 
fog at these sums as their coflai 
and do not wish to see them - 
appearing In the overall- 
public deficit?. 

MR VARLEY—One section 
toe Bill sets up the national.!, 
account and that account win rir 
Into surplus in .a-few years’ ira 

MR SKINNER (Bolsovert-Ld!r 
If tbe people of this country; 
rakenly voted to stay . ins! 
Common Market on June 5 
we be selling oil to the 
Market countries—West_ 
France and others that taa&ft< 
got vast reserves—at the 
price as we would he sdW- 
oarselves through our own sjara. 

MR VARLEY—It waidd Ub- 
be sold at a common pm®: 
that were toe case. • 

MR PATRICK .jENKWr • 
sirion spokesman on em 
the royalties and the BN0C’'B 
of the- tax are to be stpbmirt 
into the oil account, Is. titf 
order that it should bt-speut 
the BNOC or in order to 
it for the benefit of our fiw 
overseas? . 

MSt VARLEY—The quefflSo* 
the cost of. participation, and1 
was the real question 
asked, will depend on thews* 
tions and toe particlpatow ■ 
how'for we are able to get' 
Participation this;year." .. V- 

Three publicatiotis have been 

designed to provide a 

comprehensive mformadosT*.- 

sficvice -on EEC and'other •- 

European Law. No-one 

concerned with European ' j.r 

business or law should be , 

without this inforaiatiop op-' 

which so many im portaot ; 

decisions will be based. '-J}r- 

Common Market:X«aw Rep*?? 
monthly .. -. ’ 

European Law Bigest Tnon^ 

EuroIaw^Coimnercial ': > 
Intelligence noice-monchIv:i \ 

Por full mformatiori pleast. r 

write to: 

CommoBLaw R eports.^ 



"hinese vice-premier 
.jm Charles Hargrove7 . r . • 
..ris. May 12 
.tfr Tung Hsiao-pitigj the 

- inese deputy-Prime Minister, 
■ived in Paris' this morning for 
ve-day official visit.HIs party 
20 included Mr Chiao Kuan- 
a, the Foreign Minister, and. 
s met at Orly..'airport by 
Chirac, the French ‘ Prime 

aister, and M Sanvagnargues, 
- Foreign Minister. ; 
d!r Teng, -who is the7most 

- ior member of the communist 
inese Government ever to 

; it a Western country, is being 
eived with the honours norm- 
r reserved for a head of state. 
2 Chinese red Hag with five 
d stars flew with the tri« 
our from flagpoles and -over.. 
■' entrance- to the hotel; 
rigny, the Government guest 
ise, opposite the: Elysee, 
ere the Chinese delegation 
1 stay. • 

• dr Teng was welcomed with 
litary honours. Ah exotic: 

’ e was provided, by the-40-odd 
mbers of the Chinese embassy 
hand to greet him, impec-. 

>]y drawn up. on the -tarmac 
steel blue or light grey-Mad- 
forms. Only a little girl,-the 
igbter of a third- secretary,; 
a light blue skirt and -pink: 
iper, relieved the monotony 
die Chinese diplomatic de- '■ 

. bment- • 
lr Teng said in reply to M 
rat’s speech ’ of welcome 

. t France. was a country 
■ are he had - Hved- sa ’hzs 
ith (he spent &ve years here 
the 1920s and worked xo a 

' tocy). “ The wBim-hospitalhy-- 
the French people made a 
ing impression on-me. To* 
# it is very pleasanr to come 

bade <m ;. saidk 
“Since . rio£, esCabushnnmt C&. 

ties betwediLbuf.: two- ooufltnfis 
have • progr*a^y- '.devdlbj»d. 
ir with ri® siaK&e'^m&h:» 
see them develop xurtnei*: snii 
that;!'. comerhc-^tes.'Tisiti^to 
your couwuy^ ‘^ - 
• He ehded-widjL 'ft -tribute to 
dje "gjorious,^ reitoliokraary 

-tradldoii'?*:.-tod•'.-&& “lustoric 
: spirit -ofi :-mirym.ge of.,-, me 
French jieqpl&.lor- whdm. the 

- Chinese -■ ipeopfev ifoil iCf deep 
respect and ;p!rofota»d admira¬ 
tion*.' S.''1 \ 

The V. jjnpertatice . idudi the 
- Chinese, ■ Gdvertpberit:: attached. 

lo: this visit was^riHsdoed by the- 
presence at - PekSig airport - at 
? ram -riocai -tbaxe. ^eC-.all.' 'four 

. other deputy Prime - KJanusts*3- 
Tirey caiae to see tfce-. Chinese 
ApWmtiiw ’jff,- -rmnefi ■-jftfc: thie: 

mats-present!: -. =- v *. ■ ■. “ •: 
■' Mr Teng had a two-tour talk 
iinS" afternoon wstir-M' Chirac; 
He will have -two private' talks 
at the EJysde PaSaoe with Pre¬ 
sident Giseard ffEstajng^tomor- 
row'..-and;..- Wednesday,;before 
going toLyonstb visit a factory 
and -to the nuclear cemre of 
Marcoule; in-Provence. '• f j 

The osdy discordant note in 
the -chorus .of. welcome 'to' die 
Chinese deJegarion^in the 
Frenrii ,press ■L^providedtbis 
inarumg by- the Communist 
organ Humanity. If says: “ The 
tiihsessidoal aariSovid: podicy 
of: the Chinese leaders is.likely 
to' satisfy the :Frehdr Govern¬ 
ment. whiqhi.is..jp<^^ an 
grrrij-ftmimrnnar- ~ enrniptriffn re-. 
miniscent nf; the ' bold war 

Five days beard visible as Dr di Gennaro meets the press yesterday. 

"O LMMi. news agency, his captors, an h 
tVIllTl ^ n inr Obscure ultra left-wing group c 
AWllli, UUUt- . called “Armed Proletarian n 

]y! Nuclei” (Nap) demanded that w 

^iter kidnap ayjsjrarwaftfpSS h 
judge freed Sn?luss s 

Rome, May 12.—Italian police were made avail able. n 
today searched 40 homes in and . In Viterbo, where three priso- P 
around Rome in the hunt for a tiers knifed two guards and took “ 
gang of left-wing guerrillas who another hostage last Friday to 
kidnapped a senior Italian follow up the kidnapping of Dr d 
judge to give publicity to their Di Gennaro, 20 other convicts ii 
Jailed comrades. were still protesting on the w 

The judge. Dr Giuseppe di prison roof. In pouring rain, o 
Gennaro, aged 51, was released thev demanded talks with the si 
late last night after five days authorities, prison reform, and w 
captivity handcuffed in a tiny a telephone. a 
cell. In a telephone call to a Speaking to journalists after r 

his ordeal, Dr di Gcnuard des¬ 
cribed Nap guerrillas as deter¬ 
mined, brave, and extremely 
well-infornied about senior mem¬ 
bers of the judiciary. 

He said he was kidnapped be¬ 
cause of bis reputation as a pro¬ 
gressive judge. “ According to 
them I had become die person 
most responsible for dividing 
prisons and confusing the pro¬ 
letariat.”—Reuter. 

Milan, May 12.—Police have 
detained two more .people, mak- 
ink a total of 11, in connexion 
with the kidnapping of 20-year- 
old Paolo Raimondi, adoptive 
son of a tile manufacturer. He 
was released after payment of 
a 150m lire (about £100,000; 
ransom.—DPI. 

Africa’s press reaches out to the land 

iisbon tries to calm down 
rayed political tempers 
am Our Corespondent; . '• 
Aon, May 12 

Action was taken today* ro 
hkI the serious split between 
s Portuguese Socialist and 
manmst Parties, which has 
Ised political tenskwt through- - 
t the country and given the. 
ivermnem reason for anxiety. 

Goveraunent nrimsters of all 
ur coalition' partie&Socialr 
ts, Oommnxnas&s, Liberal-Demo-, 
its and the Portuguese Dento- 
itic Movement (MDP)^-- 

• ;ieared together cm tefevisioo 
mrltina their party pdatforms. 

hoped that this sober ineer- 
- jn public view will reduce 

dangerous tension, caused 
incidents on May Day, and 
seQuentr MI feeling baweem 

- CommutzLsts ' and Socialist 
(ers: " 1 - 

rigadier . Vasco . Qonsajviesi 
Prune Minister, also took 

. opportunity to-appeal, for a' 
sring of the-political'terDK* 
rture when Tie closed j tite 
: free congress of Borar-- 
* authors and writer m 
»n today. “We caamot kt 
uilves be divided "V he said. , 
e are all different one from 

(achine gun 
tack on 
asque hotel 
ilbao. May 12.-rUnideat#ied 
ed men believed to be right- 
; extremists attacked a-smail 
d at Elorrio near Bilbao, 
i machine: guns and .bombs 
y today, the -police said. No 
was injured. 

he hotel is owned-the 
her of Senor Juan - Jos^i 
ave, a former member of 
Basque separatist organiza- 

ETA, which has,, been 
ised by the Government of 
ug four jpolicemen- in the 
five weeks. 

ie police declined to specu- 
on the identity of the 

zkers, but Basque sources 
:ved they were members of. 
right-wing “Guerrillas" of 
st the King” based in 
rid. ' 

anodier, bm 'now we .may be 
m agreement ab ^“* prioopd 
action to take, because we -do 
hoc want to establish despotism 
in PorttcaL” =r •_ . 

.- j, BSs words were edmied in 
the mannsters’ televition ;.prb- 
grasmnie by Ideutetiant Ramiro 
Gorredra cf 4e -Besohsthmary 

: Council, who said that all deim>: 
eratic forces, whether meanbers 
of die odaHmaii nr not,.most 
strive foe joint political action 

- above Bipartisan; qoarreL. -- 
' An:%Khcatkm '«f the tension 
that exists caarie sewerafl hours 

' before tie televiraou poogramme 
wbesi ahgry - anorwds of extreme 
iefr., wing:, elements tried to 

~wre(^; tho imadqmotiers ctf tie 
centrist' ' Sacral . JJemocaax 
Party in Opiarto.'. Th^y .were 
held off;by troops who blocked 
all access to the fouiffliaig. ,i 
• ^J^ four masters, of., tine 
ttfefitiML ’wha stood as candis 
■ daws, /in,::ti»e:.e2^ctio*as, .have 
given up.-the s^sos tney won In 
tie Constituent A^efobly tbj 

- toderto. resmnn'-in;smnisteriri 
office and ■ prevent a Cabinet 
crisis.. ..Government minsters 
are not. .allowed to act as par¬ 
liamentary deputies-- . 

Dr Kohl named 
CDU candidate 
for Chancellor 

Bonn, May 12—Theesrecutive 
board of the opposition Chris¬ 
tian..^ Democratic Union today 
hoimnated Dr Helmut Kobl^ the 
party chairman, as its candidate 
for Chancellor ;in the 1976 
general: election. 

The unanimous . derision is 
stillsubject to "confirmation by 
the CDu- Praesidium7 iand the 
party congree pestt month. 

Word has yet to come'from 
tijeCDCPs' Bavarian, sister-party, 
the Christian Soaal Union end 
its -.leader,' Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss.-The CSU-has-in the past 
few days increased its cam¬ 
paign .for' tijeT hommatiorr of 
Herr Strauss.- It argues- that it 
would take a strong man. to bear 
Herr Schmidt^ the; Chancellor, 
whose image is that of a forceful 
Social-Deinocrat onthe -right 
wing'of his party.—Reuter/. 

Hoveritoydtak: Speoi^e •: 
across the Channel for the; 

feuettf then* car 
When it comeff to taking your car overthe Charinel. 

Hox erHoyd'saborrt; thecheapesV-ivay across.- 
A (are that could.be aslpwas.il 7.00 will cover tb e 

co&l of a car and tip tp5 people, induding the driver, 
for the 40-minute’fUght;- . . ‘ * . 

Start witha Irafbc-freednve down lhe'M2/A299 to. 
our hoverport at Ramsgate. There are up to 20 dailjr 
flights in peak season tp choose from. Bui book soon, 
while they're sHU avallabre. \ . 

Go HoverlfoyAif s'really the only way. 
To book or for more information* see your travel 

agent or motoring org^nisatiori, .Qr cpn.tacb *. 
HoverHoydReservatlons.RainsgatefKenL 
Thanet(STDD843)S4761;;“ 

London01-499 9461. " 
Manchester OBI-2281453 
Birmingham 021-23B218B *: 

Zurich, May 12.—The press 
in Africa is beginning to reach 
out to the mass of people in 
rural areas, Mr Frank Barton, 
Africa Director of the Inter¬ 
national Press Institute (IPI), 
told the organization’s annual 
assembly here today. 

In a special report on Africa, 
Mr Barton, a Briton, described 
this as “a heartening develop¬ 
ment”. 

He told some 120 delegates 
from 34 countries that in this 
way, the press in Africa was 
beginning to perform a function 

Cock-a-hoop 
Mr Allon 
embarrasses 
the EEC 
From Michael Hornsby 

Bruss els, May 12 - 

- Mr YigaJ Allon, Israel’s 
deputy' Prime Mmiaw and 
Foreign Minister, today hailed 
.the new preferential trade 
agreement between his country 
and the European Economic 
Community as an. “ encouraging 
sign”, that Enrage was not 

.prepared to submit to “Arab 

.-blackmail ”-r-a reference to 
tfitffia.ts-.by the Arab League of 
reprisals against the EEC! 

Asked whether he felt that 
Europe had been blackmailed 
in the. past, Mr Allon replied 
with a firm “ Yes He con¬ 
tinued:.. “During the Yom 
Kippnr war most European 
countries behaved in an ■ un- 
Eurepean way. They bowed to 
pressures. They bowed to black¬ 
mail.” Had Europe remained 
united, he believed, it could not 
have been blackmailed in this 
way. 

- The new agreement had 
helped his country “ to feel 
that, the rest of the world is 
getting less selfish and is ready 
to treat Israel equally with other 
countries, including Arab coun¬ 
tries 

Under the deal, Israel’s indus¬ 
trial exports will be given free 
entry to the EEC from July, 
1977, and tariffs on farm goods 
will generally be reduced, 
though Britain will have to in¬ 
crease duties slightly on canned 

- fruits and fruit juices from 
Israel. 

Mr AUon’s cock-a-hoop mood 
has caused considerable 
embarrassment’ to the Euro¬ 
peans, who - are anxious to 
appear strictly impartial in their 
dealings with Israel and the 
Arab stares- They see the agree- 
meat with Israel as merely one 
of. a series of free trade pacts 
under negotiation with coun¬ 
tries bordering the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

At a press conference here 
today, Mr Claude Cheysson, the 
European Commissioner res¬ 
ponsible for development and 
cooperation, sought ro play 
down any suggestion that Israel 
was being specially favoured. 

. He pointed out that agreements 
being negotiated with Algeria, 
Tunisia and Morocco went sub¬ 
stantially beyond the terms of 
the pact with Israel, because of 

'these countries' historical links 
with France. 

,Jn_ addition, Mr Cheysson 
/noted, there were three Arab 
nations. among the 46 African, 
Caribbean and Pacific countries 
which enjoyed a specially 
favoured relationship with the 
EEC under the Lome Conven- 
.tion riffled in February. Lsraei- 

agreements, he added, were 

Egypt ^*nd Jordan.. 

In view of all this he felt 
.that Arab-Indignation over the 
hew.deal was “hardly appro¬ 
priate The agreement was 

necessary because Israel was 
running a “disastrous” deficit 
in it* trade with the EEC. 

Cairo,,-May 12.—Arab League 
governments were today study- 
in& a request by Algeria to 

i postpone talks with the EEC in 
protest ^against the Israel trade 

^agreement The meeting was 
doe to be held in Cairo on 

■June.10.. 

.According to Arab League 
officials, Algeria stated in a 
note -that 1 the European coun¬ 
tries- w.ere, in effect, providing 
;eW»omie . backing for Israel 
vftfiTe;- it>‘was occupying Arab 
terri^>rii&—f Reu ter and Agence 
Fraij c^Press e- 

“ which is arguably more 
important than the preservation 
of freedom, and that, is the 
availability of information”. 

He went on: “ I think the best 
one can hope for in so far as the 
written media of Africa are 
concerned-r-r&dio and television, 
all Government-owned, have 
always been a lost cause in the 
freedom stakes—is that at least 
some written voice will spread 
through the vast hinterland 
hitherto unreached. 

“ Though it will not be bring¬ 
ing any message of democratic 

inspiration, its news of which 
are the best cash crops to plant 
and how a simple irrigation 
system can be constructed may 
not be the worst substitutes in 
the world.” 

IPI, representing 1,900 edi¬ 
tors, publishers and broad- 
st ers in 65 countries, originally 
planned to hold its 1975 assem¬ 
bly in Lagos, Nigeria, but 
switched the site to Zurich 
because it said the Nigerian 
Government had banned South 
African members from attend¬ 
ing. 

I Bonn issues 
| new security 
j measures 
I before trial 
j From Dan ran der vat 

Bonn, May 12 
j New security measures to 
i protect Herr Schmidt, the West 
j German Chancellor, were put 
} into effect today in response to 
(threats from urban guerrilla 
i group*. 
\ The chancellery building, the 
i Palais Schaumburg, in Bonn, is 
| now barred to organized parties 
j of visitors from schools and 
I elsewhere- Civil servants have 
! been forbidden ro park their 
; cars in the grounds. Vehicles 
i entering on business are being 
: minutely examined. 
; The ‘detachment from the 
{ Federal Border Guard, which is 
| responsible for protecting the 
j Chancellor and the President, 
\ who resides in the neighbour- 
( ing Villa Hatnmersdtmidr. has 
i been heavily reinforced, 
j No specific reason has been 
i given for these measures. But 
i a Government spokesman said 
' today that til ere had been a 
; number of threats from pur- 
: ported terrorist organizations. 
1 Quite clearly, with only nine 
j days to go before the start of 
i the trial of the alleged leaders 
; of the most violent terrorist 
1 gang of all, the Baader-Meinhof 
group, the authorities are 

) taking no chances. An appar- 
; entiy related organization has 
( just threatened a rocket attack 

on Smrrgart, where the trial is 
* to be held. 

Meanwhile, police in Munster 
: are now convinced that 53 one- 
! litre bottles of British mustard 
| gas, of the type used in the 

First World War and stolen 
from a dump .near the town a 
fortnight ago, are in the hands 
of terrorists. 

The gas, stored in liquid form 
in steel bottles, was handed over 
to the West German Army by 
the British Army of the Rhine 
for destruction as the British 
authorities do not have the re¬ 
quired facilities in Germany. 
The total consigimient of 99 
bottles was stored in a concrete 
bunker 

U-V&. CL. l-W*\e 
TC\gnc. like- Sfcay^ Lo'L^ §M£ia3sk 

Even7 "week finds hundreds more elderly people coming face 
to face with reduced circumstances. 
Their saviors run out. Their incoines.sprea.dmore thinly. 
We do what we can to help without taking away their pride 
and independence. 
We talk to them in language they understand and give help ia 
the form of food, clothes, money and.medical attention. And 
those in greatest need live out their lives in the comfort of one 
of our 10 Residential or Nursing Homes, 
Please help tisto help them. A donation from you wou’t go 
onremembered. 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

VICARAGE GATE HOUSE • VICARAGE GATE 
KENSINGTON • LONDON TVS 4AQ 

SfHe3p them grow oldwifh dignify3* 

Michael Ashmore 
is taking care of 

business i n 
theArabworld. 
*- 

w % 

Midland Bank is pleased to announce 
the opening of its Middle East Group 
Representative Office in Beirut. 

This will add a further dimension 
to our already strong, long-standing 
relationship with the Arab world and its 
financial institutions, both indigenous 
and foreign. The bank has been, and 

Mr.m.A.bnv.i"* continues to be, a leader in trade 
finance between the Arab countries and the UK, and in 
addition enjoys the confidence of many central banks 
and governments. 

The office will be under the direction of 
Mr. Michael Ashmore who has already acquired 
considerable banking experience in the Arab world. 

Pending completion of our permanent accommodation, 
you can contact him at Suite 127, Hotel Saint Georges, 
Beirut. Tel: Beirut 364500. 

Midland Bank International s*fifi 
Midland Bank Limited, International Division, 60 Gracechiutb Sta-et, London EC.‘1P.*;B\* ^jk® 



OVERSEAS 

Three main issues for 
Kissinger-Gromyko 
discussions in Vienna 

Israelis raid 
Lebanon 
for terrorist 
suspects 

r m 
elections 
once 

Washington, May 12.—Dr ,1-arer on the same day be  __ . „ 
Kissinger, the United States go to Ankara to take part *rom Mostle Brilliant 
Secretary of State, and Mr to the ministerial council meet- Tel Aviv, May 12 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign «S of the Central Treaty Israel forces crossed the 
Minister, will meet In Vienna Oragnizanon on May 22-23. He Tik>mKn W/iw 
nea Monday and Tuesday “ for ^nto wS^nafS 
an exchange of views on ques- the .Cento meeting for a few coinb^^ three villages for Arab 
tions of mutual interest”, the day*- terrorists. It was ofnciaJJy 
State Department announced Dr Kissinger is scheduled to “bounced that they brought 
wday- go to Europe almost immedi- back ftve suspected terrorist 

In Vienna, it was reported ately afterwards for meetings collaborators, 
that Dr Krneky, the Austrian to Paris of the International There was no direct provo- 
Cfaancellor, had postponed his Energy Agency on May 7 and catiM, for the oDeratton, the 
visit to Romania m order to of the Organization for Econo* *■ ...... . _ 
be on hand when Dr Kissinger mic Cooperation and Develop- °.f ,ts siz?ce ^anuary 
and Mr Gromyko arrive. mem on May 28. *& when one prisoner was 

Both statesmen nave had On May 29 he will join taken- The actio” seems to be 
periodic meetings when Dr President Ford in Brussels to designed to disrupt terrorist 
MssingW’ travels to Europe or attend- the summit meeting of plots for Mav 14, the anni* 
The Middle East and when their the Nato alliance. He will then versary of Israel’s establisb- 
schecniles can be harmonized. accompany Mr Ford to Madrid, ment, when the guerrillas | 
They always meer m New York Sulzburg, Austria, and then usually plan spectacular blows 
thmng. die auroixm meeting of Rome where the American against Israel. A military 
the Umtea Nations General President Is ro have talks with source said the operation was 
■Ass“n®fy» President Sadat of Egypt on Moodless with no shooting and 

Washington sources say that June 1. There will also be an no explosions, 
they want to talk about three audience with the Pope.—AP. A Tflraei wate radio ooexator 
mam issues m their Vienna Salzburg, May 12.—President said iSJk-onts on the trade rth- 
meetrng: Ford and President Sadat will ^ border had ear her spotted 
The strategic arms limitation °ne and a half days avail- armetj groups moving in 
(Salt) talks, now in recess, and ®°lefor cbe,rJ roP level “Iks. Lebanese villages. The villages 
reportedly in difficulties over 15 °ue t0 arrive on searched yesterday were Bennt 
the critical Issue of how tu May from Vienna and after jbaiL two miles inside 
verify which missile has a welcome by Dr Kreisky will Lebanon and Aira Ech Shaab 
mxritipfe warheads. renre to his residence at the and yaroun, a few hundred 
The Middle East, .where the 5? .,°‘ Sc h loss F us chi some yards from the frontier. 

tesic qt^tion is whether the pfc^^que^lJSne^L?17 °“ * Kosygin visit to Libya: Mr 
Geneva conference should be pr ‘;!i?„. Lafm£L“% « • Koswin the Soviet Prime 

next day S 'SkT’SdSloS MfaSU g« - the biggest 
S-oach^^r Klesheim his residence. This reception ever given a 

castle is closer to the city and W™* minister vwntng Libya. 
The European conference on has also been used by Presi- when he arrived w Tnpofe 
samaxty and cooperation, now dent Nixon when stopping in today, accortfing to the Iraq 
wmduig up ;rs work m Genera Salzburg before flying on to news «*S«*<r- 
and preparing for a summit Moscow and talks with Kremlin During this four-day visit, Mr 
conference in Helsinki. leaders. KossSfais to hold talk swith 
,..^?er toe Vienna “Iks, Dr Both Presidents will be Mar Abdul Salam Jailoud. the 
Kissinger will fly to Bonn on accompanied by their wives. Libyan Prime Minister, and is 
the afternoon of May 20 to The talks will take place at expected to meet Colonel Gad- 
meet with leaders of the federal SchLoss Mirabel! in the centre dafi, the Libyan leader. He 
republic and then spend a few of Salzburg. OOn the evening brought wrrh him a party of 
hours the next day in West of June 1 a diner will be given 17. 
Berlm where he will address in the presidents* honour by Mr Kosygin said on arrival: 
tne House of Representatives,’ the city governor which Dr “ Before anything else, we 
according to the White House Kirchschlager, the Austrian ba-vei arrive da i Libya as 
press officer. President will also attend.—AP. friends, and I an very (jkeased 
---to hawe the chance to make 

Mr Whitlam NZ opposition to AbduT’^lam Jailoud. 

pleased with S African sports place between friends, they 
tto . • . \ should be tied within me 

US relations ties emphasized STtlSSS 
S^ihi,0ur c°'TesP°ndent Wellington, May 12.—Mr Union’s belief in non-inter- 

wu®lr** •£“ a i- Rowling, the New Zealand ference in the internal affairs 
Mr Whitlam, the Australian Priine lGDisrer, today rf ^er peoples.” 

Prime Minister, reported to the i;ned miim.iahn.n- , . . ..... 
Cabinet in Canberra today on ^licv ^ Mr Kosygin’s visit highlights 
his 18-day visit overseas, which gut? AWr» improvement m Libyan- 
included the conference of the seleSd S<met SebLt\0aS* ^*8“ 
Commonwealth heads of govern- f, sele™ on a ™cial basis, soon after the AraMsrael war 
ment in Jamaica, and on his He told the Labour Party’s of October, 1973. This improve- 
ralks with President Ford and aQnuaI conference that any ment coincided with me 
other American leaders in rcvers®I of New Zealand’s deterioration of Soviet-Egyp- 
Washington. expressed attitude to apartheid dan relations, which started 

Mr Whitlam said that he had wo“*d destroy the respect that soon after the war, when Cairo , 
been assured of continuing jt had Earned. accused Moscoe of withholding 
commitment to the allies of the “ In this election year, we Aipments weapons. 
United States in South-East wiU be accused ad nauseam of In the spring of 1974, Mr 
Asia. Australian relations with bringing politics into sport; Jailoud went to Moscow to ! 
the United States had never but it was South Africa tbar seek arms and the Libyan 
been closer or more soundly did that, not us”, be de- newspaper Al Fatah said at the 
based. dared. time: “ The Soviet Union is \ 

_ In the House of Represents- When apartheid was broken the principal country that can •( 

fighter-bombers are off-loaded at Guam from the aircraft carrier Midway. They had been brought from Thailand after room ia^J 
n there by South Vietnamese pilots-fleeing from the commnnists. . “U^goTernmenfs jn-wadeiafel 

This was the first report of vessel commanded by ;a colonel Bangkok : More Genwal Tra promised . a 
rindlll • refugees wanting to go back eo strayed into. Philippine' waters South yietnmn«e “policy of leniency ” towards 
^*'Hi***A*' South Vietsmm on meir own, and limped into the coastal Thailand in fishing boats ca^ti Sotrtii Vietnamese refugees wj» 

American fi 
being flown 

S Vietnam 
refugees 
return home 

Shigapore, May 12.—Six 
Sooth Vietnamese ships carry¬ 
ing refugees from Saigon .have 
left Singapore to return home, 
the Government said in a state¬ 
ment today. It added that the 
ships, which had been anchored 
off Singapore^ had slipped away 
undetected and that another 
refugee ship planned to return 
to South Vietnam. 

press officer. 

refugees wanting to go back co 
South Vietnam on' their own, 
after the eaoodus of an estimated 
200,000 people in die American 
evacuation. 

However, the Singapore Gov¬ 
ernment statement said that 
three other ships with 418 
refugees on board left: today for 
the Philippines and Guam, the 
main Undied Staoes reception 
centre for . South Vietnamese 
refugees. It also said that 25 
small ‘ craft carrying 449 
refugees, end two larger ves¬ 
sels- with 850 refugees on board, 
were still anchored off Singa¬ 
pore. 

Manila: A South 'Vietnamese 

vessel commanded by;a colonel Bangkok: More than 300 
strayed into Philippine ’ waters South Vietnamese who fled to 
and limped into the coastal Thailand in fishing boats calte« 
shore off Palawan-island carry- on the Umted States and other 
ing 85 refugees, the Government 
news agency PNA reported to¬ 
day. . . 

It said the'ship sailed into a 
resort beach at- El Nido, some 
260 miles south-east of Manila, 
on Friday. J ' 7 

Headed by Colonel Cao-Lang 
Cuong, the refugees included 45 
adults, 37 chfidren and three 
priests, who were adrift. for 
more than five days without suf¬ 
ficient food. The news agency 
said they were transferred to 
Puerto Princesa, the island’s 
provincial capital. 

Mr Whitlam 
pleased with 
US relations 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, May 12 

Cambodia changes mind 
on foreign aid 

based. 
In the House of Representa¬ 

tives tomorrow the Opposition down, and he saw signs that it supply us with -weapons, tech- 
proposed to demand a full ex- was already happening, South oology, and technical aid with- 
planation of the Government’s African sports teams would be out imposing conditions that 
policy towards 
refugees. 

Vietnamese welcome in New Zealand.- 
R enter. 

may harm our national and 
economic indepdenence.” 

Bangkok, May 12.—Cam- by 
bodia's new rulers today a c 
admitted they faced great diffi- the 
cutties in rebuilding the country afti 
and said they would be pre- tioi 
pared to accept foreign aid. wo; 

“ Our foreign policy is one of 5 
independence, neutrality and ess 
nonalignment”, a Cambodian trie 
radio broadcast said “ We allc 
have friends in the whole afn 
world because of the position I 
we have adopted. Therefore tha 
we do not nave to fear any n»n- 
country and we can accept aid cal] 
from all countries.” ties 

The Khmer Rouge last week whi 
announced they wanted no afn 
foreign aid at all, declaring: .Ret 
“We want to be,-our own - Pre 
masters." The quick about P 
face suggested that the full. the 
extent of the problems created org 
by five years of war, and the fori 
chaos following a Khmer Rouge Phi 
order to evacuate all the towns, Gis 
were fast becoming apparent. the 

Foreigners who were trapped net 
in the French embassy in wh« 
Phnom Penh for two weeks refi 
after die city was taken over —A 

Hanoi and PRG to send 
envoys to Thailand 

by the Khmer Rouge reported Bangkok, - May 12.—-Thailand Government, in Si 
a complete breakdown of even proposed today a programme for arrive on Friday. „ 

Bangkok : More .than 300 General Tra promised a 
South Vlesnamtoe who fled to “policy of leniency ” towards 
Thailand in fishing boats caHed Sootii Vietnamese refugees Mm 
on the Umted States and other fled, the country before the cam: 
** free nano ns ” to grant them takeover. 
ratt^sayi^ th^ would rad^ “0ur Government will 
-die than live under the net? timw to.take care of every Wfc 
Saigon regime. - . namese at home or abroad, with 

In an open tetter, me group ^xe exception of a number- rf 
^d « caDed pn the “_humam- reactionary ; ringleader. , S 
tanan. consciences o£.*e g»£ people who continue to.dingS 
ST«* i^LP^F1'22 foreign imperialism ”, he srid 
world to help us find a new He deseed - united 

* ”CW ^ ^ ^ny; fTee predictions of a bloodbath in 
iana ..... ... . . South Vietnam as “a vert con- 

A spokesman, interviewed at temptible slander ”. . amed « 
the American Co^lMe, where encouraging South Vietnamese 
he had come to seek help, said nuutrv 

Tb?- new^Sorities 
settle in the Umted, States. aUowing Vietnamese to travel 
- —!—~ - . treeJr,an>«nd the country to 
\gy1 Jr"-' visit:relatives, and some have 
€ T I ft StMIll • headed north to tty. to see their 

IV. Villi-:. families in North Vietnam. - 
*1 _ j- - - . - All foreigners have now been 
HHTlil " ri; - .. restricted to the greater Saigon 

- • r ;. area, so it was nor possible to 
Government, in Saigon ^would see.-how far people leaving 

the most basic infrastructure 
after the order for the popula¬ 
tion to leave the towns and 
work in the fields. 

Some refugees were told that 
essential workers, such as elec- 

the reconstruction of war-dam- The new rulets iin Saigon, in 
Saigon are able to 
-who- returned to 1 

o, but some 
e city said 

aged countries in Indo-China and a telegram today, requested the they had been allowed to travel 
an expanded membership of the Thai Foreign Ministry to. in- freely. ' ... 
Association of South East Asian; form ail' 

engineers. 

Nations (Asean). - 
Mr Chatichai Choonhavan, the 

refugees 
who. fled. last month to return 
to their- homes^- 

allowed back in Phnom Penh porters: “ It is t 
after a few months. Asean leaders to include North 

In Bangkok it was reported Vietnanv^ South" Yhftnan£ Cam-’ 
mat a Khmer Ronge com- bodia, Laos and B * 
mander based in Poipet bad association because 
called on Thai border authori- has found peace." : 
ties to return all Cambodians He added that the 
who fled into Thai territory tries —■ Indonesia, 
artier the fall of Phnom Penh.— Singapore,. the Phi 
Reuter and Agence France Thailand-—should h 
Frease. struct the war-dar 

Pans, May 12.—Jean Uyrac,' tries. They should 
the French vice-consul who;: declare, the region ; 

be Thai Foreign Minister, tqld re. The. xde^ami was the, second 
nh porters: “It is time for the 'from the new Government in 

n. The fust one late last 
askeidL ThaDancT to take 

bodia, Laos and Burma in.: the ? care of the South Vietnamese 

: A new bridge is reported to 
have -been bout across, the Ben 
Hai river which has marked the 
boundary between North sad 
South Vietnam since 1954. 

Preparations are under way 
for the three-day national holi¬ 
day which begins next Thursday 

tum tte Vietnamese .aircraft of the 
nam.” ‘ 

►eople in South - Viet- 
e PRG has invited all 

association because the region Embassy in Bangkok and re- to -celebrate the great victory 
has found peace.” : - turn..-the Vietnamese aircraft -of the-people-.in South-Viet- 

He added that tiie Asean coxm- flown by fleeing refugees. " nam.” The PRG has invited all 
tries —! Indonesia, Malaysia, The second edegram,.sent via functionaries of the old admin- 
Singapore, the Philippines and Hanoi, said that Soutii Vietnam istrunoa, as well as foreigners, 
Thailand—should hem to recon-“ wtial a- welcome all V5 etnaxn ese _ to. join in the festivities. 
stTuct-^e war-damaged'.couaf - ~ In a statement read out in 

They should also , again One thbasand tfcinonstrators Saigon cathedral yesterday, the 
declare, toe region as a: tone of calling for- Ikhe'eixhulffion of.’ all Roman Catholic -Archbishop of 

The second telegram, sent via functionaries of the old admin- 
HanoL said that South Vietnam istration, as well as foreigners, 
vroald welcome aH 'NQetnamoe. .to. join in the festivities. 

"■ ** . . ~ In a statement read out inj 

organized toe evacuation of .peace, freedom and neutrality Vietnamese refeuzees- from Tbai- 
SrPSm SlS ‘witoout interferencefSShS ’ 
rnnom Penn, told President powers- -• ; • in TKrrth-ea<rr TW tnumAf 
Giscard d^staing today that Vietnamese envoys r^resetet- Sakon Nalchoni today 
toere were three or four French ing both North and South are • Thlriy-sevdn dmonstrabra 

CSnb0Idia *0 for taDcsron were^r^ :ySS 
<™w. be left with tile last future relstxotK with. ThaxLand, damannF shoM ■ hpintirfrio tn 
re^*^®.a??voy Thursday, toe Foreign Ministry .said today. Vietnamese wib^badTlef in 
-Agenc France PrBse. A represattativc of ralcTf 

Vietnamese who bad flea in 
1954,. the; Bangkok police said. 

I 

Report accuses Rhodesia police 

Saigon. Mgr Nguyen Van Birth 
called > on - Cftfio lies to help 
rebuild toenation. “ -What is 
important is to see toe future 
in view, of building, together 
with our .compatriots, a pros¬ 
perous Vietnam, a new society 
in which toere will be justice 
and love.—UPI, Reuter and AP. 
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Continued from page 1 

about which, according to Mr 
S. D. Maruza, toe commission’s 
chairman, toere’has been "an 
amazing silence ". 

In the commission’s opinion, 
toe public has been made fuQy 
aware of terrorists acts commit¬ 
ted by toe guerrillas—acts 
which were recently described 
by Mr Justice MacDonald, who 
was summing up in toe Sitoole 
case, as being * so cowardly and 
fiendish as to defeat the under¬ 
standing of toe ordinary decent 
man ”. 

According to official sources, 
over 200 blacks and 20 white 
rivilians have been killed dur¬ 
ing the two-and-a-half-year war. 
However, the commission feels 
that insufficient public atten¬ 
tion has been given to toe fre¬ 
quent and 5611009,38530118 com¬ 
mitted by same members of toe 
security forces. 

The report is, in fact, toe 
second attempt to focus, atten¬ 
tion on this matter. Last 
autumn. 11 church leaders pub¬ 
lished a dossier entitled An 
Appeal to Conscience, contain¬ 
ing 10 selected case histories 
of alleged torture by security 
forces. 

In refusing toe commission^ 
demand for a judicial inquiry, 
Mr ' D. Lardner-Burke, toe 
Minister of Justice and Law and 
Order, said that official investi¬ 
gations had shown toe allega¬ 
tions to be groundless. 

The new report contains 12 
more cases of “ brutal assault ” 
which, in the words of Mgr 
Lamonr. continue to be brought 
with “frightening regularity'” 
to the notice of the commission. 
In some instances suits for 
damages are being brought by 
the victims. None of the victims 
Has been charged or derained 
for complicity with the 
guerrillas. 

Among examples of alleged 111- 
treatmenr contained in die report 
are the following :— 
Mr Antony Dzvicamunmau claims 
lie was held for questioning at 
MtoLo police station, 100 miles 
east of Salisbury, and repeatedly 
neaten on his buttocks and feet 
aatn sticks. Hair was pulled out 
or ms head and a pair oF scissors 
was placed against his genitals 
with a threat to cut them aff. 
He was also threatened with a fire¬ 
arm. He alleges that his two 
sisiers-in-law had previously been 
assoalted by troops. 
Mr Tawandirwa. a farmer from the 
Mount Darwin area, and four of 
bis children are claiming damages 
in the High Court for assaults 
alleged 10 hare been committed 
by members of the British Sooth 
Africa police. The assaults are said 
to have Involved beatings- and 
electric shock treatment. 
Mr Jarasd. a school teacher, is 
claiming damages over an-assault; 
which he. claims took-place lit ' 
Centenary police station tu Jaw- - 

aiy, 1973. He states that he was 
beaten with car fan belts, kicked, 
dropped on die. ground, bad his 
head banged on the ground and 
was beaten on toe soles of his 
feet 
A Mr Round was among a number 
of villagers from toe Mount Dar¬ 
win area who claim they were 
assaulted by Rhodesian soldiers at 
Rusambo Camp, where they had 
been taken for questioning follow¬ 
ing a guerrilla attack in which 
four South Africans bad been shot. 
Mr Round claims he was shackled 
and handcuffed and subjected to 
electric shock torture. He was then 
forced to drink water until be 
vomited. Later be was assaulted 
by ID soldiers, who threatened to 
shoot him. He says his wife, 
Monica,-and Ms daughter-in-law, 
JEstina, were both stripped naked 
and beaten, Estina until she col¬ 
lapsed. 

In his introduction Mgr 
Lamoht argues that “ as long as 
such a state of affairs is allowed 
to continue, we need hardly 
wonder if toe claims of Russian 
or Chinese communists so near 
to our borders exercise a power¬ 
ful attraction for the masses of 
Rhodesians who feel that they 
have nothing to lose_ 

“The loyalty of toe man in 
the middle will not be wan by 
beating, torturing and maiming 

. him, by shattering *his home 
with bombs from toe air, by 
destroying his crops and driving 
off*his cattle, but by restoring 
and respecting his dignity and 
by jealously guarding toe rule 
of law based on those Christian 
principles which Rhodesia 
publicly.claims to respect and 
professes to maintain.” 

_ The bishop, whose liberal 
views have made bim unpopular 
with many Rhodesian whites, is 
also scathingly critical about 
toe “protected villages *’• which, 
he states, “show signs of de¬ 
generation into huge rura-l 
slums' whose residents have be¬ 
come a broken and embittered . 
people 

The Government says the 
protected villages are essential 
to safeguard toe local popula¬ 
tion from attacks and intimida-- 
rions by the insurgents. How¬ 
ever. it has also been stared 
that toe villages are to be 
regarded as a c‘ tremendous 
potential for development ” and 
“ growth points for the future 
TTie authorities regard the 
villages as permanent. 

The commission, in its re¬ 
port, says that the people 
moved into to ese villages were 
frequently angry and resentful 
about being uprooted from 
their homes and that conditions 
in many of the villages were 
very bad. 

A local doctor, for instance, 
described as “appalling" the 
coBditions at Nyachunx pro- 

where between 
200 and 300 people were living 

1 behind wire. “ There was: no 
; saoriiBBwm or running whiter, 
' and apart from oik \ asbestos 
, diedter -people ware' living' in 

toe- open.. . . . 
"The commisskMi’s- - report 

claims that toe health coudi- 
. tions in many., villages gave 

: -cause for concern, that over¬ 
crowding had led to -a serious 
decline in moral standards aT*d 
that some district ■ assistants, 
who effectively “polite” .toe 
Tfljages, are said co abuse to ear 

• au&orityelicit favours. ■ - 
Most serious of alt in toe 

commission's view, has been toe 
social disruption involved in'the 
compulsory uprooting of a large 
section of t toe population. The 
rural Africans’ life . style -.is 
basically conservative. and con¬ 
formist and toe social position 
of each person is weU defined. 

“Anything disruptive of tois 
structure wadi not be readily 
accepted and may indeed be 
fatal to their psychological well- 
being”, the report states. 

Onr Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: A Rhoderian Govern¬ 
ment spokesman, told me-today 
that as toe authorities had not 
Seen toe report it was. difficult 
to comment on ' newspaper 
summaries. 

I had given the Ministry of 
Information a bare outline of 
the report. On toe allegations 
against Rhodesian security for¬ 
ces .toe spokesman said: “Simi¬ 
lar allegations: have been'made 
in toe past. They -were investi- 
Sted and found to be without 

uadatioxL. . • 
“ Senator 'Desmond Lardner- 

Burke. toe Minister of Law mid. 
Order, speaking in the House of 
Assembly oh September 3, 1974, 
referred to a .full' inquiry under¬ 
taken into cases brought to his 
notice by toe Catholic Commis- 
si on for. Justice and. Peace and 
the Carbolic Bishops Conference. 
The Minister said then: .'My 
further investigations into each' 
case-convinced me chat a judi¬ 
cial inquiry or an independent 
annmission as demanded by toe 
churchmen would get- us . no-- - 
where. 
■ The churchmen. 2-have re¬ 
ferred to however seem ‘ pre¬ 
pared to adopt an ■ opposite 
attitude, and are willing appar¬ 
ently to accept wild allegations 
and draw monstrous inferences 
despite firm evidence to the1 
contrary’.” . r •- 

The Government spokesman 
added that toe Minister’s state¬ 
ment surely reflected upon the 
credibility of toe latest claims. 

In regard to the allegations 
about protected villages, toe 
spokesman said that numbers of 
these had been visited by’inde- 
ptadem. and overseas journal, 
ists who bad failed to observe 
toe conditions suggested by toe 
Justice -and Reaca: Commission; 

IGflhedial 
'Appeal 

The Canterbury Cathedral 
Appeal Committee acknow¬ 
ledge with matt greutrml 
1 hanks donations received 
or premised up to 2Sth 
April. IP75 from the toflom- 
Ittc: 

wBBIHJM. The Queen and H.R.H. The Dqke 
-. •r-.- - . of E/Jinborgh, H.ML Queen Elizabeth 

; The Queen Mother. H.R.H. The Prince 
-• - "r- . at Wdes, H.RJ9. The Princess Anne 
and Captain JHgtfc:Pfcaiips, H.RJ. The Princess Margaret, 
Conntess of Snowdon and the Ear! of Snowdon, HJR..H. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of Gloucester, t.R.H. The Duke 
md Dacfscts of Gloucester T.R.H. The Duke and Duchess 
of Efrun;'HJLH. Printe-lUBitoael of Kent, HJLH. Princess 
Alexandra, the Hod. Mrs: Angus Ogflvy and the Hon. 

■ Angus Ogflvy. ; : " 
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-. Ltd.: Morgan Grenfell' ft Co. ■foa5na,,i. Marshall 
Lid.; P. sod O. Siema Nariga- . “ L,J-: •'*M',h Si, . 
boo Co.; PHnemx AssurW *• Co. Lid.: R W: 
Co. Ltd.: The l%i Rank &Q-: I.ihn E. P.. 
Group Charity; The Wonhlnrul WH^h'er ft Co. Ltd..- G. A. 

- Qrapray _of Stannei*: e.TgP*: ^ 
bread ft Co. LuL- u .iw—Aaoaymou,; Anonymous, 

njpa—Uembros Ltd.; Kleinworr. Anonymous: Beecham Group 
Benson Ltd2 J. Henry SSfaibder «“■' Clarkson Insurance 

•Wag* ft C>.,Ltd. - Otoapi The Oiaoaa of 
■ £7.463 ,■Arthnr Guinness Son .ft- .Roenwjer; EcelesiastiaJ Insur- .. 

C<y ffaik RtwaD Ltd. Offta: Lid-: Equity rai- 
12-2SQ—Lazard' Brothers Lw. ■'■ ' Assurance Co-Ltd.; The. . 

nedley Foundation:. The- ' 
Ghartes Jewel Chmitabta Tnert:.j- 
Sir Robert McAtptoc A Sorer/. 
LJ®'i;,The Worshipful Company-.: 
of Mercers: J. "G. PMllirnarers 
Charitable Trusty The Wor^hip- 
fu» .Canipany. of Saddlers; ... 
Sipgrmn PiTtillcra' Lid,; .Staler . 
Walker Securities . Lid.: The.;. 
VtnBon A Turner Charity TribU ” ' 

^d^W—Limiid-Brothers Ud. •'• 
Ftening ft 1 Co. 

Lid.. 

^3^4—Aaooymoax; Kent 
.Meuengcr-Group of Com- 
^BleS: . P«wn DidXryn 

■ Turr*f,. Esq: • 
—Anoayinaiu; The Ban)- «£ 

. . £°gtami; Too' British-American 

t^U<S^. d(mSin0nS *** muleiL £1,(W0: amount' 

receivedby toe Hod.v 
Catbedrax Appeal^ ;2te-Suo StreeV 

. J: - ■“'i'.v "" 

.. __ 
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Leningrad 5 eev 
n Visit by 

American 
jjw 

. Leningrad, Mayl2<—■Watched: 
"•,.' a mostly silent crowd! of 300, 
-.. ro American' worships, arrived 

'•■re today. They .were ihe first 
. flirted States' * Navy- jcomhat 
ssels to visit .the Soviet Union 

•. ice the Second World War 
- (d the first to berth at Lenin g- 

. :d for 113 yean. .• 
''Brass bands pinned and a 

-gun salute-was fired as the 
.ided missile frigate Leahy and 

e guided missile destroyer 
ittnall docked In the' river 
iva. It was part of an ex- 

". ange visit • marking _ the 
irtieth anniversary of' the de¬ 
ar of Nazi Germany..-Xwcr 
■viet destroyers are - visiting 
uton. 
Terrier missiles which Ameri- 
n officials said were dummies 
are on the Leahy’s deck- In 
le with Navy policy, officials 
•dined to say if. the.' Ships 
Tried any nuclear srm&. 

. The commander of .the force, 
sar-Admiral Juutin.LangflT 

; >ffed bis white gloves and un- 
.. joked ius goltf-hihed sword 

sfore stepping onto*Sorier.ter: 
' tory to shake hands with Ad- 
iral Ivan Kolchin, assistant 

. immander of Leningrad naval 
- • ise. ■ • "v- 
' “Ir is a great honour to be'in 

is hero chy,” Admiral Laxxgflle 
id. “ We come here with warm 

'■ emories of the. glorious- days 
; . allies in the Second World 

far.” : 
Spectators behind a wire 

' ■nee guarded by ' security 
' oops, held a sign Saying in 
- nglish, “ Welcome M.'-' the 

SSR.” They did not applaud 
: cheer, but waved to. Aineri- 
m sailors who waved-back. The 
iops will be open to visits 
American researchers-said the 

ist time an American' warship j 
ailed at Leningrad, then: St 
etersburg, was in lS62._ They - 
aid the last, recorded visit, .by 
Russian warship to the .United 

. tales was in 1864. *' ’• -. >. - 
Unarmed Naval' research ;ves-- 

els of the two superpowers 
iave visited-each others’ ports, 
ince the war but .this was the 
Irst call by fighting ships.. 

As the American - vessels 
massed within 20 ’ yards. of-. 
Kronstadt island, the Leahy 
'ired a 21-gun salute, echoed by 
s battery on the island- f - - - 

The two ships carry a total 
of some 700 officers, and ratings, 
who are being offered, .during 
their five-day «ay, visits to the. 
•ircus, the Kirov ballet,-, -the 
iermitage museum, -die revola- 
'onary cruiser Auror and city 
itirs. They will take part in 
ollevball and basketball" com- 
etifions with Russian sailors.— 
pi. • ■ •'■ 

Tbe Qneen :plafrts~a sapling in (he grounds of Akasaka Palace, 
Tokyo, fo ^mmentnrate Jher six-day visit to Japan. . 

as 
j 

Front Peter Hazefimrsc v 

Tokyo,May 12^ V 

The Queen and die Duke of 
Edinburgh bade farewell to 
Emperor Hzrohito and Empress 
Nagako hr Tokyo «>day as they 
wound up a s»-dayscste visit 
to Japan and flew - back to 
London in a British Airways 
707 airliner. - 

The Queen, who became tee 
first British nwtercb to visit 
japan, was gfven a'warm wel¬ 
come by-.large.' crowds .of 
Japanese well-wishers who lined 
the streets of Tfckyo, Kyoto and 
fee to get a glimpse of the royal 
couple. 

The japanese press described 
the--tour as a~-“spectacular 
success-"" ;■ today. N ' Jounutiists 
observed- that fixe Queen bad 
managed tb chat informally with 
ordinary "people without losing 
her dignity or ele^nce. ■ 

. Responding t» the Queen’s 
recurring references ' to trade 
ties between Britain and Japan 
during her formal speeches in 
Tokyo, several national news- 
papers described ' her as 
“ Britain’s moist elegant sales-, 
woman:”.. 

The visit, was described, fay 
mapy as the. those -spectacular 
national. ' event since - - die 
Emperor’s coronation. 

success 
Earlier today, the Queen and 

Prince Philip, accompanied by 
Lord Shepherd, the Lord Privy 
Seal, and Lady Shepherd and an 
entourage of 12, returned to 
Tokyo from Nagoya in a 
130 mph “ bullet ” train- They 
had spent the weekend visiting 
famous Buddhist and Shinto 
temples, ancient palaces and 
other centres of Japanese cul¬ 
ture in the south-west of the 
country. 

On returning to the Akasaka 
Palace, die state guest house in 
Tokyo, the Queen planted a 
sapling in the grounds to com¬ 
memorate the visit. 

As - the Queen and the 
Emperor stood stiffly together 
in the palace grounds this after¬ 
noon, a naval guard of bonow 
presented arms while, the natio¬ 
nal anthems of (he two countries 
were played. 

The royal couple them moved 
down a long fine of dignstories 
to say farewell to the Crown 
Prince and members of the 
imperial household, Mr Takeo 
Mild, the Prime Minister, mid 
ocher political leaders. 

The Queen was seen off at the 
airport by Sir Frederick 
Warner, the British Ambassa¬ 
dor, as well as the Japanese 
Ambassador to Britain and 
senior protocol officers. . 

Army team 
to‘seek 
revenge ’ on 
death peak 

Katmandu, May 12.—The 31- 
man British-Nepalese Arm; 
expedition will attempt to reac 
tiie top of tile 25,850ft Nuptse 
peak today or tomorrow in spite 
of the death of two of their 
climbers, the Nepalese Foreign 
Ministry said today. 

A message received from 
Major J. W. Fleming, the leader 
of the expedition, said that the 
second assault group would try 

i to reach the summit to seek 
their revenge on “ this tricky 
peak” 

Nuptse is west of the Everest 
massif and was opened for 
mountaineering only this year 
after having been banned for 
more than 15 years. 

Major Fleming’s message 
identified the two dead climbers 
as Major G. R. Owens, who was 
36, and Captain R. A. Summer- 
ton, aged 28. They were put on 
the first assault group on 
Friday. They left their seventh 
and final camp, pitched at 
23^07ft. at 7 am in fine weather 
but were caught by strong 
blizzards after a short climb. 

It is presumed that they were 
first hit by a falling rock and 
then plunged into a crevasse. 

A rescue helicopter spotted 
the two bodies roped together 
in the crevasse yesterday. For 
the moment it is considered too 
dangerous to recover them. 

The joint Army expedition 
comprises 17 British climbers, 
seven Gurkha soldiers from the 
British Army, three members of 
the Royal Nepalese Army, 
including a major, and four 
Sberpa guides' 

Major Owens had conquered 
the 21,325ft Iceland peak with 
another climber on April 30 
while the others were acclimatiz¬ 
ing ax Dingboche. On the fol¬ 
lowing day the base camp was 
pitched at 16,996ft at the foot 
of the Nuptse glacier. 

The British have already 
crossed the most dangerous and 
technically difficult steep rock 
climb lying between camp 4 and 
raTnp 6 in spite’ of bad weather 
and strong blizzards. 

It was reported that this 
morning the weather was 
generally fine but climbing had 
been hampered by a great deal 
of snow which had fallen daily 
in the late afternoons and 
evenings. — Agence France 
Press e. 

feargasused 
o disperse . y 
Cenya students 
Nairobi, May 12.—Biot police 

-jday used tear gas to disperse 
airobi university students who 

: ad besieged. the dean’s office 
fter the arrest last week of 
ne of their leaders. - . 

- The students said the cth 
~<rdinating secretary .■ of-. Mur- 
__ingo University - students 

mion. representing university 
rodents from "the pfedemnn- 

.jntly Kikuyu area of Murango 
.n central Kenya, was arrested 
ast Friday 'and had . not been 
een since. • '. . . . ..... ■ 

According' to the university 
ources, the students seo* four 
epresentatives in the dean’s 

•• iffice and after an. exchange 
»f words, the university admini- 
□ration called the riot- police. 

■' \ confrontation ‘followed.- in'. 
\-bich students burled stones at 
he police who replied, with 

‘ ear gas.—Agence Frances' 
»resse. 

From Oar Correspondent President Makarios senr a re- 
Nicosia, May l2 to li= London 

. -. A-special committee to. study '.. Mr Denktash said the Turkish 
the powers and functions of the - side bad to think seriously be- 
ceritraF government held, jts fore attending today’s meeting 
first meeting here.teday^usber- .: 0f the special committee after 
ing in a. new ana. important . the Archbishop’s statement to 
phase in tireort&to reach a '..' tfae London conference and 
settlementf- -of the Cyprus tfee-vnpport given Unilaterally 
problem;* by the Commonwealth to he 
-•■‘The.setting up>of-the-Vcom-i Greek.Cypriot community with- 
tnittee was agreed two weeks.' out:‘taking into, consideration 
ago during the resumed Cyprus the suffering of the Turkish 
peace talks in Vienna between -. Cypriot community 
Mr. Glafkos Clerides and Mr past 11 years. 

25 killed as bus •-, 
‘alls into ravine. 

Mexico City, May - LL—« 
.'wenty-five people wrarer killed 
aid 30 injured when a bus coL 
ided with nvo other vehicles 
nd fell into a ravine near Tam- 
•ico yesterday^—Reuter. ; 

over the 

TUnf Denktash, the representa¬ 
tives of the.Greek and Turkish 
Cypriot.corrHnnnities. The com¬ 
mittee will examine detailed 
proposals anti, report back to' 
the negotiating at their next 
meeting-' vtitir;. Dr . ^Waldheim, 
United -Nations Secretary- 
General; an Visima. on June 5. 

. But-the i>rwpects of progress 
hy'tiixS date were dimmed even 
before the - new- committee 
started * its work. Talking to 
journalists, Mr-Denktash said 
the Gre^k Cypriot community 
“must; choose between sitting 
at ;a conference table with the 
Turlash'Cypriots or maintaining 
its r. propaganda campaign 
against ’them.” 
.-. He 1 appeared upset by ihe 
support gained: hy vth'e &eek 
Cypriot side btoth at ihe.'Com- 
noonwealth-.. conference v: ia 
Jamaica earher this month, and 
-at the'special-weekend confer¬ 
ence, in.-London to urge imple¬ 
mentation of-the United Rations 
resolutions calling for the 
return of all Cypriot refugees, 
to their .homes .and the with¬ 
drawal of aB foreign troops. 

Cons^uentiy Mr Denk- 
tasfa continued. “ I derided not 
to attend personally, but to 
send representatives to today’s 
meeting.” 

The most serious threat to 
the work of the, special com¬ 
mittee was contained in a 
second warning by Mr Denktash 
that “ if the Greek Cypriot com¬ 
munity does not withdraw its 
case from the European Human 
Rights Commission, the meet¬ 
ings of the committee win have 
to be interrupted”. 

He explained that this would 
come about because the three 
Turkish Cypriot legal experts 
appointed ro the special central 
government committee would 
have to leave for Strasbourg 
next., week, to represent the 
Turkish Cypriot side at die 
Human Rights Commission 
hearings, if these took place. 

-Greek Cypriot official sources 
interpreted Mr Denktash’s stand 
as a twin ploy aimed at either 
the postponement of the Greek 
Cypriot recourse to the commis¬ 
sion, or the postponement of the 
work of the central government 

committee and consequently the 
reconvening of the Vienna talks 
on June 5. 
. The Greek Cyprioc representa¬ 
tives on the committee are Mr 
Crzton Tornarkes, the Attorney 
General, Mr Justice Michael 
Tryantafiliides, president of the 
Cyprus High Court, and Mr 

'Tassos Papadapoulos, a former 
minister. 

. The Turkish Cypriot represen¬ 
tatives are Mr Justice Nejati 
Munir of the Turkish Cypriot 
high court, Mr Zaim Nejati, a 
senior prosecutor of the Turkish 
Cypriot separate federated state 
proclaimed' unilaterally last 
February, and Mr Umit Suley¬ 
man, a prominent lawyer. 

The powers and functions of 
the central government are prov¬ 
ing a serious obstacle do settling 
the Cyprus problem. 

The Grade Cypriot side sup¬ 
ports a strong central govern¬ 
ment in an eventual multi- 
regional federation, while the 
Turkish Cyprioc side insists on 
the establishment of a bi¬ 
region al federation based on the 
“ reality " brought about by die 
Turkish invasion and occupation 
of nearly half the island, where 
both communities would live 
separately under • their own 
federal administrations with 
otdy a weak oeotnd government 
to link them. 

Mr Clerides has stated pub¬ 
licly that he considers the issue 
of a strong central government 
so important that he would con¬ 
cede the Turkish demand for a 
bi-zooal federation, if the 
Turkish Cypriots accepted a 
strong central government. 

Seoul opposition to new 
security laws crumbles 

Seoul, May 12.—President many prominent South Koreans 
*ark Chung Hee won an import- are already m possession of 
at endorsement for his national, emigration passports' 
ecurity policy 'today- when- the- ' The sources saW that,tee two 
tpposition New Democratic. proposed- laws... were essential 
»arty derided to support, two- to ' estabKsiang" a “ wartime 
imposed new laws turned ar emergency system ”;;tq, cope 
-urbing civil liberties ^^ in'Spate ^ with an increased threat: from 
-Corea even further and check- North Korea after the cormnu- 
og tee How-of capital -out!of nist/advattcc* in ,Ibdo:Chma. , . 
he country. : ".;r'PresidentTarkh^oftenbeen^ 

The opposition group, led by accused of overplaying the issue 
,lr Kim Young Sam, derided at of national security for his Own. 

party meeting to go-along mr paUtfcd puipbs"es.'-...TS»e Incfo- 
irmciple with, tee Park Govern-; China developments, however, 
neat’s measures. ' _')• “ ' have sub^antiaBy changed: the 

According to Tegane sources, ■ domestic political . efimate ■ to 
new iiwernal .sectH*y law is give credence to his claim teat ’ 

generally intended ■ to. place. South Korea's national security 
onner communists/- ] uoder;*fe most seriouslyv.tereatenrf 
tricter surveillance, while "the ' since tfae~1953 Korean-armistice: 
econd draft law. aims At nop-; The Presidenc aiready bas pn- 
>iog wealthy people and other r limited power' under- the .1972- 
jrivileged persons from leaving con^timoh, -which he.,wrote 
rith their property- . • ailegedly to cope wate anjmnii- 

It has been reported; 'that, hent threat from North Korea*; 

AN fMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT TO 
OWNERS OF ANTIQUE ORIENTAL RUGS 

WISHING TO SBL AT AUCTION 
Rippm BosueH & Go. AG^ oT SwitierJaiuL, are pleased to 
announce that (heir books are now open for entries of. fine 
antique Oriental rugs .to be offemd At forthcornmg auctions m 
gaseL We regret tha( we are only^Sbfe fo^ accept Caucasian, 
Anatolians Turkoman and tribal whites, entries. Ibr.oteer origins 
being filled already- Owners wishing w stil tear rugs should, in 
tee' first instance; -forward a cotetsrpfaapgraphVof each item, 
which’need not be profesapnally Iricw.foteeixHKlon offices or 
Rippon Bahi-cil. age. fa«t°ry 
and cSdHion ^toultUbo be enck5^-Afl.ni^d«m^ for »le 
by auction will bc-iri keepmg withthcOompanys tradmon for 
offeringdttlyfineaml rare.ofcfpieocs,:lia v^-good coodibon for 
their age. Please amtaCT iGpfioo3o6>rea 55 Cnraoq 
Sttv«.LoadOft,'" ."y•' ; 

Rioting workers occupy 
Pacific copper mine 
•' Port Moresby, May 12.—Riot¬ 
ing workers tonight occupied 
the copper mine oo Bougainville 
in the Solomon islands after 
going on a rampage through the 
mining town of Panguna, 
according to telephoned reports 
from the island. 
- Reliable sources said the 
workers wrecked the police 
'station and Government admini-- 
stratum block, flinging furni¬ 
ture and fittings into the street. 

Police twice used tear gas to 
try to disperse the crowd of 

[■ more than 1.000 rioters . but 
failed to prevent them seizing 
two big bulldozers to rip up 
access roads to the towu The 
workers apparently intended to 
prevent police reinforcements 
reaching Panguna. 
' The riot began after the 
workers, all1 Papua-New 
Guineans, walked out. They 
were protesting against their 

pay. and conditions and the 
dismissal of a trade union offi¬ 
cial, a union spokesman said. 
Government and police spokes¬ 
men in Port Moresby, 250 miles 
away on the Papua-New Guinea 
main]and, refused to comment 

The sources on Bougainville 
island said that company offi¬ 
cials feared-the rioting would 
spread and were preparing to 
evacuate women and children 
from Panguna.. Officials were 
also hastily immobilizing hun¬ 
dreds a of company vehicles, 
including 105-ton ore carriers, 

Panguna. is linked to the 
island's administrative centre 
of Arawa by a 26-mile road 
carved through mountainous 
countryside eight years ago. 

The Bougainville mine cost 
$A400m (£23lm) to develop 
and is operated by a subsidiary 
of the British-owned Rio Tinto 
Zinc group.—Renter. 

Flight under Sydney bridge 
was first for 29 years 

"Sydney, May 12.—An uniden¬ 
tified pilot in a biplane today 
became the first person for_ 29 
years' ro -succeed in Australia’s 
favourite daredevil sport: the 
illegal flying of fixed-wing air- 
traft under the Sydney harbour 
bridge.' ' ' 
. ,Tlte Ue HaviUand 82 Tiger 

-Jfoih flew through the 170ft 
Space- 'between the bottom- of 
•th*: bridge and 1 the waters of 
tbe 'harbour and ..between two 
pylon 1- towers . about 1^20fi 
apartj a spokesman for the 

Department of Civil Aviation 
said. 

Such flights are illegal be¬ 
cause . no : aircraft may fly at 
less than 1,500ft in urban areas. 

The last pilot to fly a fixed- 
wing aircraft under the bridge 
was Mr H. George, an Air Force 
officer in 1946. On August 23, 
1943. a Lancaster bomber flew 
under the bridge with official 
permission. Helicopters- have 
done' the trick in 1951 and 
1963.—AP. 

NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES 

NEW YORK; 12.00 non-stop. 
BOSTON; 1115 non-stop (707 until June 16). CHICAGO: 1230non-stop. 

LOS ANGELES: 1315 non-stop. 
With connections to TWVs 34 US cities. 

Call your travel agent orTW\. 

Trans Wbrld Service from TWA. 

in the welfare state, who needs us? 
Today's Barnardos-needed by 7000 
children. Maybe you think a benevolent State 
cushions every man, woman and child from cradle 
to grave. Well, it doesn't. There are so many children 
who desperately need help that Local Authorities 
simply cannot cope, with them ail. 

As Britain’s largest child care charin’. 
Bamardo’s works sensitively with Local Authorities 
to help fill the gaps and breaks new ground in 
child care work. 

Today's Barnardo s faces today's 
problems. Bamardo’s has always been a 
thoroughly practical Soriety.lt has evolved 
naturally over the years.changing as children's 
problems "have changed. In today's Barnardo’s. 
for instance, less than 2a.'. of its children are 
orphans. Far from being just a great big home, 
the Society nowadays runs Day Care centres, 
comm unity projects, arranges 
adoptions and finds foster homes. 

Jn 1975 Barnardos will be 
fighting against a tide of financial 
difficulties in order to continue its 
work.Today's most urgent problems 
are found among single-parent 
families/latch-key'children, 
deprived ehildren.handicapped 
children,deserted children, 
disturbed children and.some¬ 
times, just plain bored children. 
All the problems are different 
and by a mix of schools, special 
units,"Day Care centres and 
homes, the Society's workers try to 
help as many children as possible. 

Todays Barnardo s is a family 
affair. Barnardos becomes heavily 
involved with the parents Uni.Only 
as a last resort do we recommend 
that children be separated from their 
mothers or fathers. A special nnirin 
Cardiff.for example, works with ail 
members of the family together. 

Todays Barnardo's goes where 
It’s needed. Whether a child is one 
day old or late adolescent, the degree 
of need is our only criterion. Race, 
religion or colour make no difference 
to Barnardo's. 

You find the Society most active in the 
densely populated cities, where services are under 
the most pressure. You’ll find us, in fact, where the 
need is greatest 

Today’s Barnardo's needs your help. 
Barnardo's believes that every child is 

entitled to the chance of a good life. It isn't just 
charin'. Our children are our future and it’s only 
coramonsense to try and give our future agood start 

As an adult you'll know how vital is a good 
start in life.'Well,for7000 children,Barnardos 
offers a chance to build a good life.Please.help us 
to help them do it. Send what you can. Even £1 
would help. 

How you can help. A donation is the easiest 
and quickest way.The money is urgently needed. 
Please send whatever you can—and send it right 
now. We promise that nut of every £1 donated, 

at least 82p will be spent entirely on helping 
children and young people in the’UK. 

A (tentatively, you might like to 
remember Barnardo s in your Will. Or make 
ns a gift by Deed of Covenant particularly 

valuable as we can recover tax already 
paid. Or join a local fund raising group. 

Fill in the coupon and well tell you 
all about Dr. Bamardo’s and how you 
can help. 

wscant give unless you do. 

Barnardos^ 
sit^r^^^stawacarech^y. _ i 

i enclose a donation of 6x504 

H □ £2 □ £5 □ £10 □ £20 □ £.'.uekbw 
i vt iuld like to know more about Wtfls/Covecants. □ 
I vvnuld like tri know hnw I c;tn help Barnardo's. O 
«M.(ke rhMpw/PO pr.yjhltf to Dr. Rim.irif-V i. 

Ni A ME I Pica-: priLt dc-uly 

ADDRESS 

pnsi in. Dr.Banianly'ij.Barkitisside.lliord.Esst:*. It ">6IQG. 
'J 
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Aston Villa pair in England 
party: Brian Little (above) and 
John Gidman '• 

10 

SPORT, 
Football 

Revie calls up three 
untried men for 
experimental series 

Don Re vie, the England mana¬ 
ger, retains die party of 20 who 
travelled to Cyprus for Sunday’s 
disappointing single goal victory In 
the European championship, and 
adds three uncapped players, John 
Gidman and Brian Little of Aston 

1 Villa, and Trevor Francis of Bir¬ 
mingham City, for the home cham¬ 
pionship beginning against North¬ 
ern Ireland In Belfast next Sat¬ 
urday. 

Last week Gidman and Little 
were pulled out of Aston Villa’s 
West Indies tour to stand try for 
the home internationals. Little, 
one of the main forces behind 
villa's League Cup final victory 
and promotion drive, scored 24 f;oaJs in the season just completed, 
□eluding 10 (n the last seven 

matches. Mr Revie can obviously 
afford to find room for his un¬ 
doubted goal scoring ability In 
view of the disappointing display 
Jn Limassol. 

For Gidman and Francis the sea¬ 
son has been virtually ruined by 
inlury, but impressive perform¬ 
ances in tbe last few matches were 
enough to convince Mr Revie of 
their value. Gidman received a 
serious eye Injury last Guy Fawkes 
night that threatened his career for 
some months, but now he has re¬ 
covered. 

Francis was called up for die 
European championship tie against 
Czechoslovakia last October, but 
had to withdraw with a knee in¬ 
jury that required an operation 
and kept him out of football until 
the middle of March. 

Mr Revie said: “There are a 
number of uncapoed players in 
the party and I’m considering 
cvnerimentlng in the tournament. 
John Gidman played so wefr in an 
Under-23 match againsr C/echo- 
s’rv.’i'ii before h>s unfortunate eye 
accident, and although he’s Dialed 
onlv one full game for Aston Villa 
since, he’s in on the strength of 
that Under-23 performance. 

“ Brian Little’s overall ability 
has impressed me immensely. True 
he scored a lot of goals for Villa 
especially at the end of the season, 
but this wasn’t the only reason 
why I picked him. Paul Madeley 
and Allan Clarke have not been 
considered because of Leeds’s 
European Cup final on May 28. 
But tb»v are also injured as well.” 

Mr Revlc has gone for youth, 
all three newcomers being in their 
early twenties. Francis celebrated 
bis ‘ twenty-first birthday last 
month and has fuliy recovered 
from the ruptured tendon that 
forced him to miss more than four 
month of the season. Tt is a good 
bet he would already have won 
his firsr full cap, but for tbe set- 

- back which came when he was the 
first division's joint leading 
scorer. His recent performances 
have lacked some of tbe flair be 
displayed then. 

Gidman said : " I can hardly 
believe It, especially as I have had 
an little first team football.” 
Francis said : ” I’m delighted to 
be included in Don Revie’s plans.” 
Villa have oor bad a full England 
international since Gerry Hitchins 
and Birmingham since Michael 
Hellawell. both in the early sixties. 
, After the match against Northern 

Ireland on Saturday, England are 
at home to Wales next Wednes¬ 
day, and to Scotland three days 
later. Hudson, Stoke’s midfield 
master, is still out injured so 
Ipswich’s artistic Colin Viljoen is 
retained. He could win his first 
cbance, along with club colleague 
David Johnson. 

England also suffered a casu¬ 
alty in Cyprus when Kevin Beattie 
limped off five minutes before 
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half time. “ I stretched as I went 
for a ball and strained my groin ”, 
he said “ I thought it might get 
better but it got worse so I sig¬ 
nalled to come off ”. Mr Revie 
may choose a replacement for 
Beattie soon. 

Caps 
9 

21 

England party 
Goalkeepers 

R. Clem dice (Liverpool) 
P. Shilton iStoke City) 

Defenders 
S. Whitworth (Leicester C) 2 
J. Gidman (Aston Villa 1 0 
D. Watson (Sunderland) 11 
C. Todd i Derby County) 13 
R. Kenyon CEverton) 0 
E. Hughes (Liverpool) 39 
K. Beattie (Ipswich T) 2 
L Gil lard (QP Rangers) 1 

Midfield 
G. Francis (QP Rangers) 2 
C. Bell (Manchester City) 44 
C. Viljoen (Ipswich T) 0 
A. Ball (Arsenal) 69 
A. Towers (Sunderland) 0 

Forwards 
D. Johnson (Ipswich T) 0 
T. Francis (Birmingham C) 0 
M. Macdonald (Newcastle U) 10 
M. Channon (Southampton) 24 
D. Thomas (QP Rangers) 4. 
K. Keegan (Liverpool) 12 
D. Tueart (Manchester City) 1 
B. Little (Aston Villa) 0 

English still lacking in ball 
control on foreign soil 
From Geoffrey Green 

Football Correspondent 
Athens, May 12 

After England’s dismally grey 
match against Cyprus in Limassol 
on Saturday Don Revie, the Eng¬ 
land manager, was honest enough 
to admit that the performance of 
his side was disappointing. But 
as is jctie way on this occasion he 
found some extenuating circum¬ 
stances. “ After all ”, be said, 
“ we did win, which was the 
object of the exercise. 

“ We needed those two points 
to strengthen our lead In Group 
One. And had not those shots 
from Macdonald and Channon been 
blocked on the line following 
Keegan’s early goal We would have 
been three up inside 20 minutes 
and it could all have been so very 
different. 

“ It is always difficult,” he 
added, “ to play against an eight 
or nine-man defence. The 
Cypriots have an astute manager 
and they closed it up cleverly 
at the back, denying us room to 
penetrate. Also they played better 
than at Wembley, u these sort 
of situations the half chance has 
to be taken and there I'm afraid 
we failed. Nor did the ground 
help. On a mixture of earth, sand 
and coarse grass the ball was awk¬ 
ward to control and there was no 
pace in the surface *\ 

Players were quick to criticize 
the pitch for their unglamorous 
performance. Manchester City’s 
Colin Bell, who dominated mid¬ 
field, said: “ It was the worst 
pitch I have ever played on. I 
suppose we might have mt long 
balls for the front runners to 
chase, but when you’ve trained for 
veers to do the right thing, you 
just can’t change your style sud¬ 
denly.” 

In truth it was the sort of match 
best forgotten. Once more, how¬ 
ever, it was amply demonstrated 
how lacking is English—and British 
—mastery of the ball when the 
snipe is not ideal. This is where 
the best South American and 
Continental player is ahead of us. 
Nor was there enough variety or 

invention in our attack. As for the 
Cypriot manager, he said : “ Had 
we had our full strength team in 
the Held (two of them were not 
released by their Greek club) we 
might have forced a draw. But 
we are continuing to learn.” 

Next month Cyprus are due to 
play their next European cham¬ 
pionship match against Portugal 
on this same Limassol wicket—■ 
that is if the opposition turns up, 
since I understand tbe Portuguese 
players are on strike for bigger 
money. 

Meanwhile England face tbe 
home international championship 
over the coming days before pre¬ 
paring for their sterner European 
tests in Czechoslovakia and 
Portugal in tbe autumn. Mr Revie 
announced his party yesterday and 
It is sad that Beattie will have to 
drop out from left back with a 
groin injury. No doubt Hughes 
will take over because of his 
experience. 

The time seems to have come 
to give Johnson, the Ipswich 
centre forward, a run as leader of 
the attack. Macdonald, after his 
five goals at Wembley, appeared 
to be over- wranlngly confident on 
Sunday, almost arrogant in his 
approach and he did little. 

Nor has Thomas been the success 
for a whole match as when used 
as a substitute. Still I am glad to 
hear of some new names added 
to the party, especially those of 
Little and Trevor Francis, two for¬ 
wards who might produce tbe sting 
that we lacked at Limassol. 

One final sad memory remains 
from a week of Cyprus sunshine 
and friendship spoiled only by the 
suffering of some and by the foot¬ 
ball itself. When are English sup¬ 
porters going to refrain from their 
deplorable habit of whistling 
throughout the playing of another 
country’s national anthem ? They 
may think it good-natured and 
amusing. But others do not. 

as for the press arrangements 
they were admirably thoughtful 
ana helpful; the supply of np to 
me minute data and statistics, 
good telephone kiosks and telex 
facilities. Wembley please copy. 

Ormond selects Rioch 
Bruce Rioch, who lost hope of 

winning England recognition, 
could win his first international 
cap tonight for Scotland against 
Portugal at Hampden Park. Born 
in England, his chance of repre¬ 
sentative football seemed to have 
passed him by until he was called 
as a late replacement, Rioch quali¬ 
fies through his Scottish parents. 

Ormond, picking 16 out of his 
pool of 20 players for tonighl’s 
came, the home international 
championship and the European 
Championship match wim 
Romania, named Rioch who will 
almost certainly be given his 
chance. Indeed, a good perform¬ 
ance against Portugal could mean 
a permanent position for lum- 
Ormond emphasized yesterday that 
no-one is assured of a place. 

” I know du*. is called a 
friendly," Ormond said, but 
there will be nothing friendly about 
It as far as we are concerned. 

With clubs withdrawing players 
and also because of Injuries, 1 
have had little chance to bring the 
side together since the World Cup. 
The game is important and we 
need a good result”. 

While the home championship 
figures high on Ormond’s priori¬ 
ties, his main target is the game 
against Romania on June 1 “ We 
have to win that it we are to have 
any chance of reaching the Euro¬ 
pean championshop finals ”, said 
Ormond. At the moment Scotland 
are third out of the four in Group 
4 having taken only one point from 
their two games. Spain lead the 
table with she points from Four 
games. 

SCOTLAND PARTY: S. Kfl’n'-lv 
. Hangar*». J. Brown ttftaflMd 
iinUodi: A. •IinUnf (Rang«/. D. 
McGraUi (Celtics A ForejrUi, riwan- 
chNtor uAliodi. M. Buchan fManchr*- 
ler United*. C. Jatftwi ■ Hannerei ■ O- 
McOiimb (LMdi United>. K. D«aM 
i Celtic). T. HuidUwn i Coventry 

f£25r,c0rr>fa& 
' Ju 

Tennis 

Britain go 
out as 
Taylor loses 
his nerve 
Barcelona, May 12.—Manuel 
Orantes defeated Roger Taylor 
b—3, 3—6, 7—5, 6—8, 7—S in a 
tense match to give Spain victory 
by 3—2 over Britain In a Davis 
Cup European zone A quarter-final 
round here today. Spain now meet 
Romania. 

The Spaniard saved a match 
point in the ninth game of the 
final set with Taylor serving at 
40—30- But he broke Taylor’s 
service, and took the next game 
without conceding a point- He 
then broke Taylor’s service again 
to lead 6—S. 

■ The 33-year-old Taylor, looking 
exhausted at the end of a match 
Chat bad lasted four hours, could 
manage to take only the first point 
in tbe 12th game. Orantes, by then, 
inspired, settled the issue with 
superb passing shots. 

Both played fine tennis to share 
tbe first two sets at tbe same 
score of 6—3. The partisan crowd 
roared with delight as Orantes, 
gaining in confidence, took the 
third sec, 7—S. But Taylor res¬ 
ponded to take a 4—0 lead In the 
fourth sec 

He looked certain to take the 
set easily when he led the next 
game 40—15. Errors, however, 
brought Orantes back into the pic¬ 
ture and when the Spaniard held 
advantage, Taylor double-faolted. 
In the eighth game Taylor, leading 
5—3, lost Us temper when the 
umpire called a ball out. Judges 
inspected marks on the clay court 
and ruled that be should have two 
more serves, but the decision 
angered Taylor and he hit a ball 
Into the crowd. His action infuria¬ 
ted lags who hooted for several 
minutes, stopping play. Taylor 
eventually lost the game. 

In the final set, Taylor broke 
Oranres’s service in the second 
game to take a 3—0 lead. The 
Spaniard broke back immediately 
to bring the score to 3—4, but 
Taylor again broke back and stood 
poised for victory at 5—3 with his 
serve to come. 

He made his eighth double-fault 
of die match at 15—15 and after 
a long rally, held advantage point. 
Orantes then sent a fierce pasting 
shot down the line to save the 
match point. Taylor seemed 
demoralized and lost both Us 
touch and the match which was 
resumed today after rain had 
stopped play yesterday with 
Orantes 4—3 ahead in die first set. 
—Reuter. 

OXFORD: Cam bn do* university beat 
Oxford University. 12—0. YMicniay's 
results: R. Jooata <Cambridg#> bent J. 
Colvin «Oxford). 6—2. 6—1; R. Frost 
tCambridga ■ beat P. Sea brook 
tOxford'. 6—1. 6—0. Four matches 
cancelled, three unfinished because of 

E5S. 

By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
Arthur Ashe, former champion 

of the United ■ States and 
Australia is to mi si die French 

tennis championships in order to. 
concentrate on his grass-court 
preparation for Wimbledon. 
James Connors did the same last, 
year, "Though In his ' -case . the 
failure to play in Baris was not 
of bis own choosing. 

During the second week of tbs- 
French tournament, Ashe will, 
play at Beckenham, an unusually: 
modest assignment for a'player 
who has already won a boot 
£73,000 this year. He will then 
move on to Nottingham before, 
attempting to win at Wimbledon, 
where he first competed In 1563. 
Ashe, aged 31, won die World 
Championship Tennis tide by 
beating Bjorn Borg in Dallas on 
Sunday. 

The biggest event ' of the 
British clay-court season should 
have begun yesterday at. Bourne¬ 
mouth. But a tournament that 
traditionally attracts sour weather' 
and sour jokes remained true to 
character. Because of rain, only 
one match was completed. Linda 
Mottram beat Robin Tenney, 

Miss Mottram, who 
wul be 18 on Saturday, bad the 
uncommon experience of playing 
someone even younger. Rig 
Tenney, a left-hander ’ from 
Florida, has her 17th birthday 
today. In the past four weeks 
Miss Mottram has won three 
tournaments and finished runner- 
up in another. Yesterday she won 
eight successive games. 

Patricio Cornejo and Francois 
Janffret reached 4—afl in the first 
set- The rest of the programme 
was restricted to the qualifying 
competition, which had to be 
shifted to the carpeted -Indoor 
courts. The grand prix rules are 
deliberately flexible, stating that 
a qualifying competition should 
be played on the same surface 

whenever possible »». 
It was a bewildering day for 

those who uw» a simple life. His¬ 
tory tells us that these are the 
British hard court championships. 
But 4* hard court ” no looger 
appears In the title. The tourna¬ 
ment is played at the West Hams 
Lawn Tennis dub. But they are 
not contested on lawns and Bourne¬ 
mouth is now In Dorset. 

Yesterday we should have been 
watching national championships 
played outdoors on. clay, but in¬ 
stead had to make do with a 
qualifying competition played In¬ 
doors on carpets. The only con¬ 
sistent feature of a tournament 
usually afflicted by rain Is the 
appropriately fluid nature of the 
commodity marketed by the new 
sponsors, Coca-Cola. 

Tbe prize money has been raised 
to a record total of £33,295. The 
men’s singles champion will win 
£3.000, die women’s £2,000. Even 
first-round losers receive £100, 
which explains why so many amM- 

Linda Mottcam : ■ Only one defeat this season. 

tious but bard-up players worked 
so hard to qualify. The men’s 
draw is much stronger than the 
women’s. 

. Tbe seedings suggest that the 
quarter-final rounds of the singles 
win feature VUas v. Jauffret, 
Orantes v Taylor (who played in 
a tense affair in Barcelona yester¬ 
day), Kodes v Pa run, Gisbert v 
Nastase, Mrs Chanfreau ▼ Miss 
Coles, Miss Barker v Miss Bosh off. 
Miss Fuchs v Min Newberry, and 
Miss Fromholtz v Miss Sawamatsu. 
All those women competed in the 
women's world team championship 
In Aix-en-Provence last week and 
the men are mostly poised between 
one Davis Cup tie and another. 

This week should be enjoyable' 
if the weather permits it. But for 
the leading players, yesterday was 
merely another exercise in killing 
time, either to their hotels or is 
the clubhouse, except for tbe few 
who were dedicated or foolish 
enough to go Jogging to the rain. 
The more time one spends on tbe 
international circuit, especially in 
climates like Britain’s, tbe more 

one realizes the point of ..a. con¬ 
versational aside by Franco ise 
Durr a year* or so ago to the 
effect chat the future of tennis -as 
a big-money spectator, sport lies 
indoors. ... 

It Is pertinent, too, that a repre¬ 
sentative of equipment manufac¬ 
turers recently told me that to 
Britain die sales of squash rackets 
gear would overtake the sales of 
timftis gear within die: next few, 
years. Squash, of course, baa an 
unfair advantage in • that every 
British squash court has a roof 
on k. rad. most of them are rain-' 
proof. 

RESULTS: M«n*» amain: *»cgtid 

SMS* 

-tfsft Y-TPWSSS 
beat P. McNamara tAuatrallai. 6—-a. 
a—6. 6—3: J. F. G»n|oli» iFranwi 
beat L. Alvaraz lArgMUlnai. 6—S. 

6 Wcrmeo’H Steal**- First ,-_qi|anhrtaP 
round: Mrs Y. Swum (Indonenuj 
boat MJasC. Newlpn ‘New Zealand t. 
t,_4. 6-8: MU* J. Connor 
(New Zealand) brat Mias C. M. C*rau» 
■ Australia*. 6—0. 6—0 tint round. 
MtU L’J• Mottram beat Mies n.Jr 
Tenney (US). 

Golf 

O’Leary ban is lifted but fine stands 
The suspension of John O’Leary, 

tbe Irish golfer, was lifted yester¬ 
day, but the fine of £500 Imposed 
on him for ** a breach of ethics ” 
during a match to Jamaica last 
December stands. 

This ruling was announced after 
a meeting of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Professional Golfers’ 
Association in London. It means 
that O’Leary will now be able to 
earn a place in the British Ryder 
Cup team to meet the United 
States in Pennsylvania next 
September. 

O’Leary, aged 25, who has 
represented Ireland in the World 
Cup, appealed against the ruling 
of the executive committee who 
last March suspended him until 
March I, 1976, and fined him the 
record sum of £500. This followed 
complaints that Us conduct daring 
his Jamaican visit was likely to 
bring the PGA into disrepute. 

O’Leary attended the hearing 
with legal representation, and 

after his oral submission he read 
a letter which said : “ I want to 
confirm my expression of deep 
regret to the executive committee 
which 1 made orally this morning, 
coupled with my sincere apologies 
for the Incidents to Jamaica. 

" I recognize that the com¬ 
mittee is concerned to uphold the 
image of British golf, both at 
Jamaica and abroad, and ft is my 
earnest desire and wish to contri¬ 
bute to this folly now and in the 
future. I can assure the executive 
committee of the PGA that I will 
always uphold the high standard 
of the association and guarantee 
that my future conduct will be 
beyond reproach.” 

Tbe executive committee re¬ 
solved that the conviction and fine 
should stand but that the ban on 
selection for representative teams 
should be removed forthwith. 

Announcing the decision, Colin 
Snape, secretary of the PGA, 
said : “ The executive committee 

were glad to receive" John 
O’Leary's assurances and everyone 
hopes that the post can now be 
forgotten. 

“ John has had a tough time 
recently, with inevitable publicity 
followed by a family bereavement,- 
and he has a real opportunity now 
to qualify by his own achievements 
for tbe Ryder Cop team.” 

Geiberger to play 
in Dalmahoy event • 

A1 Geiberger, the winner of last 
month’s Tournament of Champions 
in California, has agreed to play 
in the £10,000 Jimmy Tarbuck golf 
tournament at Dalmahoy, Edin¬ 
burgh, on June 6. Other entrants 
include Ben Crenshaw (United 
States), Graham Marsh (Australia), 
Peter Thomson (Australia), Bobby 
Cole (South Africa), and Dale 
Hayes (Sooth Africa). 

Two overseas players score hole in one 
Robert Taylor, an Australian, 

and Gunner Mdller, of Sweden, 
each had a hole in one during the 
18 holes pre-qualifying tests for 
the £22,000 Samrie better ball 
tournament at Bournemouth yes¬ 
terday. 

The 26-year-old Taylor, playing 
in Britain for the first time tins 
season, achieved his feat at the 
174 yards 12th hole at Meyrick 
Park. It was the third of his career 
and he used a seven iron. MflUer, 
27. saw his six Iron tee shot vanish 
into die cup at Qneens Park’s 208 
yards 12th for his first hole in 
one. There was no prize on offer 
for a bole in one. 

Taylor and bis 22-year-old fel¬ 
low countryman, Michael Fer¬ 
guson, also, a newcomer to Britain, 
gained one of the 15 qualifying 
places allotted at Meyrick Park 
for tiie 72 boles tournament proper 
which carries a first prize of 
£2,400 and begins at Qneens Park 
tomorrow. They shared the top 

spot along with Michael 
and Richard Emery and Peter 
Darnell and Richard Jewell with a 
brilliant six under par 63. 

Taylor and Ferguson were two 
over par after lour holes, but 
then bad a brilliant burst of eight 
under par for the remaining holes. 
Ingham and Emery paved the way 
for their fine performance by 
accomplishing the first nine holes 
in 29 (five under par). 

Darnell and Jewell, the under- 
25*s champion, highlighted their 
two halves of 32 and 31 with a 
glorious eagle three at the 14tfa. 
There Darnell chipped Into the 
hole from just off me green. 
MOBer and bis last minute sub¬ 
stitute partner. Roger Mace, had 71 
and finished four strokes behind 
tbe leaders. Pan! BotceU and 
Richard Livingstone. Nankeville 
and Keith Benson and David Short 
and Thu Elvin. They had to play 
off with 11 other pairs for the 
last qualifying place—the 14th. 
Miner’s luck did not hold out, 
for he and Mace were eliminated 
at the first bole. 

QUEENS PARK; 67. P. R. Sotted 
B: 

K. Btaaon (Laieteun). D. Short iFal- 
Biomhj and T. Elvin. ipemnoorthi: 
5s- J- McTrar i caiman Btnra • and 
A. p. Tbontpaon (InvBmMs). B. J. 
Baraford rlift o! Purbecfci and . D. 
Minor (EBKfoiflhi. E. R. Whitehead 
sniJL. Fanner (Moor Pal*). J. 
wraith (Fall-haven > and D. Thorn 
■.Bridgnorth); 69. M. F: Fouer CCiiv 
lorn and J. t. Hammond iBerWiam- 
teedl. J. H. Cook (Brtekeodon 
Grange) and M. man CReadtiwi. A. 
poilhulzon ■ S. Africa ■ and S.F. N. 
Hobday UOiodosiai: TO. J. T. Lewie 
(Sleaford■ and J. Salvor (ShortUndal 
X- MaUman fBadhrw Manor! and 
D- RohBruon <Dunbari. K. Thomas 

rstok<> Pooesl. 
MEYTUC£ PARK; 63. M. Ferguson 

and R. Taylor (Australia». p. R. Dar- 
poU and sf M. Jewell (Ham Manor >. 
M. B. Ingham fCleckhratoni and R. 
H- Emery flteiftlUey •: 6a. P. enwa 
iSlcklohomei and D. Dunk (Boad- 
ehtefi; 65, B^Thrangian i Belton Park) 

K. r» 

8. Lanin CCotd A»hbv». M. Mcl 

D. A- Levermore rHadley Wood). A. 
Thmnoson •Heswelli and M. Staler 
i Walton MaUj. K. F. Da bn on and 

C^5.vAfrica V: 66. O VQl 
iSundridgo Panel .and G. A. CaVQtn 
■ La H. Kennedy fNZ) and 
R- D. Carter (Phoenixi. D.A. Aum 
t Sonthatnoton) and P. J. Ward 
/arwdatono). I. L. Wrtalev iDtmhzm 
Foi-rati and G. R. Bunnmhi (Boyce 

Cricket . 

Test broadcasts 
dispute not -v.^: 
solved by talks r 

The Test. and County Cricket 
Board and the -BBC,' vftm . met 

■yestmlay, appear to. have • made 
little progress in their dispute ^oyer 
.the fee for televising this season’s 
Test series against Australia. Peter 
Lush, the MCC negotiator,- sa>d 
after the meeting. Negotiations 
are still contimitoju’* 

Mr Lush fr asldog £40,000 fpp 
each Test—a total, of £160,000— 
but Anthony Preston, the BBC 
negotiator, has. offered; £95,000-^- 
just under £24,000 a-Test. • 

Negotiations -have been imder 
way for more than -two months. 
In view of the'economies xt the 
BBC, tbe gulf ris probably* too 
wide ro be bridged. Witb lnde- 
pendent television . making no 
counter bid for the Tests,: the 
TCCB have little -.bargaining 
power. 

Somerset were yesterday named, 
team of tbe week to the Benson 
and Hedges Cup. Their nice-wicket 
win over Gloucestershire at Street 
on Saturday gained them tbe £300 
cheque for the second time this 

Second XI competition 
KIDDERMINSTER: Wkrtlck»hlr»n 19 

Rr gwlrf v vra^Mtmhtra.n. Rain. 
tfampararo IT v Som«r**t 

1L No plax. rain. 
Jhi.'i ..»Os dEATH: £uu II ITS 

■ H. P. T. Marshall a ror la, J. R. T. 
Ba relax 4 f«r 43«; Suisax 09 for .0 wkL 

Minor Counties 
CARLISLE: Cumberland. 176- fdt 8 

dec; _UrccoinaMro. 77 . for l. .Match 
Abandon (Ml. rata. 

Today’s cricket 
SICOND XI CHAW PI OH SHIP _ 
MANCHESTER: fcancashtr* G v 

Northamptonshire H- 
KIDDERMTNSTER: WoRMUBIte' n V 

Warwickshire U. 
HAYWARDS . HEATH: -Sussex □ v 

• Essex n. 
ANDOVER: Hampshire U * Somerset O. 
MINOR COUNTIES 7- ■ 
JtSMOND: Northumberland « Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

UNDER 3S COMPETITION 
SO PHlA,. PARPENS J Cardiff): Glamor 
van v Gloucestershire. 

Show jumping 

Amateurs-only ruling puts McMahon out of Munich 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Paddy McMahon, the reigning 
European show jumping champion, 
will not now be able to defend 
bis title in Munich from August 
15 to 17. The International Eques¬ 
trian Federation (FEI) have de¬ 
cided tbat tiie European cham¬ 
pionship will be confined to 
amateurs In Olympic year plus 
three (or mhms one), which also 
debars David Broome, a triple 
winner of tiie title and winner of 
the world championship in 1970. 

The fact that tbe first official 
championship for professionals in 
Cardiff at the end of June has 
sow been denied official status 
(the FEI refused to allow the 
name at the sponsors, Benson and 
Hedges, to be incorporated hi the 
title) gave rise to hopes that 
Britain’s professionals would be 
allowed to participate in what had 
been planned as an open cham¬ 
pionship. 

The British Equestrian Federa¬ 

tion have appealed to the FEI for 
consideration as a special case for 
one year only, because the rules 
concerning ineligflrflify are open 
to interpretation. Bur it seems 
that as the decision to debar pro¬ 
fessionals in 1975 was . made by 
the bureau, it has to stand.- 

Fred Hartill, owner of Penn- 
wood Forge Mill, told me yester¬ 
day : “ Everyone said that we were 
overdoing the horse, so I have 
rested btm for stx months in order 
that he would be fresh to help 
Faddy to defend his title. It Is 
very disappointing not to be able 
to go to Munich.” 

Discrimination against profes¬ 
sionals was not envisaged when 
die British Show Jumping Asso¬ 
ciation persuaded many of their 
top riders to forgo their amateur 
status two years ago. They were 
idd. hi good faith, that they would 
be restricted to uon-Oiympk com¬ 
petitions, and there is no doubt 
that the financial status of tbe 
majority Is a great deal stronger 

titan it was when they rode as 
amateurs. 

But other nations are deter¬ 
mined not to lose their best riders 
from their Olympic teams. In feet. 
Mr Josd Hoffman, of Belgian)—a 
member of tbe five-strong show 
jumping commission of tbe FEI, 
under the' presidency of Colonri 
Bruno Brrnd, of Italy—eald last 
year that ” the British were mad 
to declare their ■ professionals. No 
one would follow their example ”, 
and this has proved to be the case. 

One effect of the prevailing 
situation has been the rallying 
round of our new professionals 
to ensure that Britain’s amateurs 
go to Montreal with the best 
horses that can be procured for 
them. J understand that Broome 
has said he will make any of his 
horses available to the British 
team. Trevor Banks and Harvey 
Smith have offered Hideaway, who, 
ridden by Michael SayweE, put up 
die best performance of the 
British team In Munich in 1972. • 

Malcolm Pyrah applied for, and 
was panted by the BEF, reinstate¬ 
ment as an amateur last month. 
Among 13 riders'who have iapplled 
for amateur permits, and are now 
awaiting the approval of tbe inter- 
national committee,. is. Marion 
Mould, winner of tbe world show 
jumping championship for women 
in 1965 and of tiie Olympic silver 
medal In Mexico three years later. 
She is appealing, in her maiden 
name, Marion Caakes. . 

The visit of a-British team'to 
the French official International 
snow at Fontainebleau next month 
was in doubt until last week on 
financial grounds.- But Col Harry 
Llewellyn, president of tiie BSJA1 
told me on Saturday that it has 
now been made possible for a 
British- team to go to France, 
where the Nations Cop will deter- 

- mine tiie order for the President’s 
Cup, the world team champion¬ 
ship, in which Britain and'"West 
Germany are currently disputing 
the lead oil 11 points.' - ' 

Hockey 

Eight England players in party 
Paula Hughes, tbe captain of the 

Great Britain and Ireland Under- 
23 hockey team for die first 
women’s world championship in 
Edinburgh Is August and Septem¬ 
ber, is one of eight English players 
in the party of 15. 

PARTY: J. Cook (Enobnw*. S. 

&g, 
fEngland ET (England). J. 
Roma (England), M. Crtmloy CEbb- 
bfifl. J. CMM (inland)', M- 
Gumcy (Nandi, M. Qiaghorn <Ire¬ 
land). V- Shannon oralmdi. M_ Saar 
(Scotland), H. Motr (Seodami). A.' 

twaiM). 

East German leads 
. East Berlin, May 12.—Han* 
Joachim Hartnick, of East Ger- 
iaany, led the overall individual 
classification after yesterday's 
third stage In the amateur Berlin-^ 
Prague-Warsaw cycling race. To¬ 
day Is a rest day In the race, in 

•which 17 nations are represented. 
—Renter. 

Baseball 

Olympic Game?. 

Montreal. May 12.—GomnuMm 

'Olympic GameS^ ^ 

Sretog -to the executive 

Efersald la m radio interview: 

W»* BUVAW ■ -- - — 

^ in J=um-. 
ary halted -wnrfc for two jnonths, 
and since last Thursday tbe lacest 
strike has hit. the ettrfs mam 
building sites and the: Ofyjugc 
stadium complex On which-1,000 
men had been employed.-. 
•"A spokesman for-the Construc¬ 
tion-Association of Montreal and 
Quebec said :- “ We have no idea 
at all when tliey’H be back-’ The- 
association’s .general manager, Mr 

-Robert Nuth, fetid : ** The Olympic 
siresTare sti& down. We haven’t 
completed the conuti of how many 
projects are affected but ft looks 
as ft If IT top 25. at least.” 

WaDcoots began last Thursday,. 
and intensified on Friday, in res. 
prase to the Quebec Government’s 
introduction of tough neyr labour 
legislation aimed at cleaning up 
toe province’s troubled construc¬ 
tion industry. -A commission -of 
Inquiry'into union activities in the 
Industry, said, it bad.-evidence .of\ 

■ corruption j" and recommended.-*.. 
Government ■' takeover of low 
.unions whose- leaders, tiie- report 
said, were particularly compro- 

. mised. The Government tabled 
, variation last Friday based mi 
toe conmtissioa’s recommendations. 

a union spokesman has warned'' 
tint, the Olympics, scheduled for 
July next year, could, be delayed! 
by a year if toe Quebec Govern¬ 
ment executes its takeover threat. 
Meanwhile, leaders of toe Quebec 
Federation of Labour have: met 
leaders of 23 affiliate construction 
unions. They described the Walk- 
oats as “jsponwneons’’..protests. 

- against the Government legislation-. 
. The Quebec Premier, Mr Robert 

Bourassa, is leading toe Govern-, 
ment negotiators in. today’s talks 
with toe union leaders.—Reuter, 
AFP and AP. 

Questions facing the IOC 
Rome, May 12.—The sensitive 

question of China being admitted 
to the Olympic movement will be- 
discussed in' five days of meetings. 
~by international sports - officials 
here beginning tomorrow. The 
first three days will be taken -up 
with meetings of National Olympic 
Committees.. On:Friday the execu¬ 
tive board of toe International 
Olympic Committee ...will. consult 
with 'representatives of The "NOC. 

Although important- -questions, 
including China, will be discussed 

here, the meetings are seen mare 
as a -preparation for the annual 
IOC meeting in Lausanne next 
week. They enable the national 
committees to present toe ZOC with 
proposals, suggestions and recoin- 

- mendatioos which emerge from 
their consultations. 
- As -well as toe question of China 
and what is to happen to Taiwan 
sportsmen, the NOC and the IOC 
will examine reports . from tbe 
organizing committees on tiie Mon¬ 
treal Olympics and the Innsbruck 
Winter Olympics.—Reuter. 

Rugby Union 

Chance for Wordsworth 
to make his own mark 
From Peter West ' 

Rugby Qonrespoodent * 
Sydney, May 12 

Nell Bennett’s virtuoso.perform¬ 
ance far Penh—36 points in a 
64—3 victory over Western 
Australia ■ leaves. -Alan Words¬ 
worth with : toe . unenviable task 
of surpassing . it When . England 
play the second. match of their 
Australian tour, - against Sydney, 
romorrow- ... Peter vKfatgstoa, who 
partners him - at scrum-half, 
should be under so sach pressure. 
A sound performance ought to 
win’hlni a place fat toe side against 
New South Wales on .Saturday. 

Tf Bennett wins- tbe stand-off 
position for the most important 
games, the calibre of Bulla’s goal- 
kicking would not be seen, as 
such an essential asset and 
HigoeB’s chance of acqtnring the 
fun back position could be cor¬ 
respondingly higher. Butler stakes, 
his first/claim against Sydney, at; 
-a' time' when ffigneH is limping, 
aroited'--with what. is .thought to. 
be a btizised. ankle sustained .’tate 
in toe- day at Perth- 1 Medical' 
opinion suggests It might heed an 

■X-ray examination tomorrow- As 
a layman, L And toe delay per- 
plextng; . However, there are no 
other injuries' In- the camp. - 
- Of the other, players now dne1 
for their ftor outing I take 
Beaumont, among toe less experi¬ 
enced brigade, as one who-stands 
a good, chance of being •enema: 
It must-be BeaimKMk;WtDdswon 
or Mantel! to partner Uttifty airlock 
against .New South Wales. - Beau¬ 
mont, with his scrummaging 
strength, could be-ah.asset but 
Fay could cause problems In the 
middle of the -lineout (as he 
might well do for. Sydney . to- 
mozTOWJy and tome is a case for. 
Wilkinson as -the best jumper of 
the three.' - 

_ Smith, clear of knee trouble, 
now links up with Preece at centre 
in the lfitefy . combination for tiie 
two internationals (played- de- 
mandtngly, witidn eight days of 
each other, wish, a match against 

R. Price.' G. Harris. G. Pearce. 
ENGLAND: P. BuUer; P. J- Squire*. 

P. S. Pcvm.K. Smith, D. t£pa(i; 
- A. J, WnMsworOi. P. Kingston: F. E. 
Cotton. J A. G. Raphael. VI. A. 
Barton, R. M. JJItlejr. W. Bcounioni. 
A. Nrary. A. C. Rlpli Iplay. S. Galium. 

Boxing 

Night when three British 
champions fill the bill 

Three British, champions as well 
as the former - heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, Daisy -KcAHndcn, will box 
at the Royal Albert Hall on June 
3. They are to take part in the 
supporting programme to tbe vac¬ 
ant . fight-heavyweight title match 
between Chris Finnegan and John 
Frank ham. 

The British welterweight cham¬ 
pion, John Stracey, who is filling 
in time while he waits for-. his 
world championship chance, will 
meet Laurence Hafey, of Canada, 
over 10. rounds. Vernon. Sodas, the 
British featherweight chanzpdon, 
takes on Alberto RAyes, of Cali- 
fnrnla. 

At light-wdcerwelgtft, Joe Single; 
ton meets Alan Saker, -of Peck- 
ham.- McAlindetr has an etghr 
round contest against John.Griffin 
of toe United States before Edward 

_ a heavyweight," feces 
Michael BoswelL an American who 
ba3 boxed agatnst jFoe Bngster. 

Neflson, - a 24iyear-old heavy¬ 

weight, has changed managers. He 
has Joined toe small and exclusive 
stable of Micky Doff, who Is match¬ 
maker at Wembley and the Royal 
Albert Hall. His stablemates will 
be Knight, the Commonwealtb 
Games 1 Igb t-h ea vyvreigb r cham¬ 
pion, - and Reiche, toe German 
middleweight champion. 

Dnff sald yesterday that he Is 
prepared to .invest money to pro¬ 
vide sparring partners for NeHson, 
who has been la toe west country 
recently and claims that the lack 
of sparring has been Us greatest 
problem. A • southpaw, Neflson 

has to a -susceptible 
i himself. 
Is not well known to tbs 

public because 19 of Us 25 
— have taken place in dabs. 

—; new manager described him as 
the best kept secret in professional 
boxing.. Most of his wins have, 
been inside toe distance -and fas 
hopes to demonstrate his power in 
the contest against Boswell. 

Motor racing .. . ;; - 

Drivers’ call for 
safer track 
at Watkins Glen 
Watkins. Glen, New York, is in 
danger of being Cancelled, unless 
OTety improvements are made to 
toe track before August, accords 
togto Formula I drivers.. 

The accident- tw6 - weeks aso 
that costfour fives In toe StaiSsh 

:Pi£*J1b Bare^ona^Stes 
brou^it all Ae -rtmalniiig. -tracks 
on toe grand prlac"^ circuit under 
cjc»a smitlqy. The Grand Prix 
Drivfflrs’ -Assotiatzon, meeting here 
last weekend, put the New York 

ISf* 0t to« fop of their 
Wack list, according to toe South 
African driver, Jody Scheckter. 

Watkins den is very danger- 
-g” »d we havB.asked toe organi- 
«rs to make several, charges to 
Improve to^^eeprity "T^esaid. 

tiro yems. . 

Rugby League 

Bonal picked in 
French party 
for World Cup 

Toulouse, May 12.—The French 
Ru&sj League Federation yester¬ 
day-named a party of 20 playert.' 
including two new leaps; for 
World Cup matches next oadA 

New Zealand cm 
14 to Cmtettottrcb asd Australia 
OH June 21 in'Brisbane. 

Tie main surprise .'Is-tiie recaj^ 
of 32-year-pld Jeane-Marie BMpt- 
°f Carcassonne Club- Bflg 
played his tost intend tmsfl-mata 
agafoa AiistraBa 'in- Tonkmse-W-. 
the 1972 World Cup as rtriBfr '.- 

Now he is chosen as 'a-.stafld^- 
hatf md. wfll be Erarofs'aftb* 
kftker.jhe new caps are s' wingf?' 
Andre Dumas, of LerignaUu. suw » 
lock, J^^hda Miiro^s.V.^ 
Toulouse.—Reuter. • 

«CH PASTY; F.'^7teflier~W*£ 
i -E: =• 

-v tf’f 
i ’• »-r 

Queensland in between). Wyatt 
makes Sr-first appearance on- the 
left wing, and be will not be de¬ 
terred by the memory of Money's 
four tries in Perth. 

Tbe Sydney side, including five 
. Internationals, and. three others 

wttb"pretensions to tbe Australian 
XV, will be testing opposition at 
Hite- -stage of the tour. Their 
-stand-off, Wright, toured England 
with toe Australian 19 group team 
two seasons ago and.played agajnsc 

. Htgnell and Calium in tbe Tvdck- 
grifiam international. 

Although young, he Is said to 
be an exddng- prospect and his 
admirers believe that be may 

' dertctop-hito another Hawthorne. 
England are under no illusions. 
The serious business starts here. 
They have brought in Ripley and 

-Burton mod, by retaining Neary, 
Cotton and Uttley, should bare 

. ensured themselves against undue 
: difficulties up front. 

From their hotel at Rushcutters f 
Bay, the England party can see 1 
yachts lazing at anchor on rippling 
-waters and the son beaming down 
-out of-another cloudless sky. They 
Aave only to^ leap out of toe 

. swimming pool on the terrace to 
- he wkhfai a stride or two of tbeir 
tracing -pitto. ' The coach, John 

rBucgeas, continues to put the era- 
Tpharis . at training:, on doing the 
'staple matters well.' 

-* There has been no rehearsal of 
those intricate ploys from tapped 

^ penalties that so bemused every- 
: body—excluding the opposition 
'hut Including Engl and themselves 

*t the start of the last inter- 
national season. England, Incident¬ 
ally, did not run a single penalty 
hi Perth and they did not use one 
short line-out. They. had no need 
to, and, in this respect, they gave 
away no tactical secrets. 
- SYDNEY; R. Brown: L Monaghan. 
C. Blunt. R- Andrews. I. Robertson: 
K. WWght. P. Carson. R. Graham, C 
Caitiwiy., 3. Fbinane. J. Kins. G. Fay. 

•Jl.-l 
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focuses) oh-; 
-became xhe; 

Michael 
Racing. Correspon 

The .spotlight,' 
York, which sefi 

. ''first northern isceconrse to'-re* 

. .* ceive the RacegoCrs QtrtJS’ accolade: 

J'Vof racecourse of the'-year. Today 
; marts thesrarr of1 another, season 

. of racing on the faunops Knaves- 
4 ■ mire, -where die Dante Stakes is- 
' the next in a long' line:Of classic' 

-1 trials to ponder. As a pointer-to ' 
'^the Derby it can claim only mod- 

.. est success .since, its _ inception In'. 
.. 1958. St Paddy two it in I960 -anti 

•?. he also.won the Derby* but.he is 
.' the only horse to have won the 

Dante Stakes. and- to have con--; 
'.-•quered Epsom as 'well. However, ‘ 

both Merchant Venturer mid Rhein-. 
..•gold were good enough to -win the 
.-.Dante Stakes and. then finish set- - 

•. '• ond-mihe Derby. . 
As confidence in Green Dancer^ 

ability to win this year's Derby 
' continues to increase in Frmjce^-' 

, and optimism begins to rise sa ; 
-- Ireland, where a- particolaiay nice; 

colt caned Nuthatch Jhas..:. inst; 
._ emerged as a bright hope, we let 
. :this country still seem. .so. -j»e 

seraCcirtog.oar heads not Rowing 
quite where to turn so find a i 

; . custodian of English honour: As; 
. J if one had not copie to realize tt 

a long time ago. Patch, simply re¬ 
minded us at- Lingfield' Park on ' 
Saturday that writes £1 "donSt It as 

as wefi to rety <n Fetor, 
who holds an almost nor 

_T strung, hand this seasop- 
By wimting the. Derby! TWal-a??'' 

UogfJeM as easSy as be did, Patch.v 
. not only did ms .own Image a~ 

power of good,:• Jmt - also. drew 
attention to tiie* chance tiiat his 

-•.. stable has of - wanning'•-the7 Dante 
Stakes this* afternoon with. Corby. 

-It was a gallop that-Patch,-did wW^ 
: ' CoTty a week ago^ctor more tha^. 

anything else left Walwyn and hi? \ 
- staff 4n no doubt: that-be would .. 

make his presence Mt. at' Eaig--- . 
Held. 

Now Corby is being -gftren his:"- 
•' - chance to stake a. rial™ It is- •. 

thought that York* where, there is ‘ 
a run in of four furlongs, -will, 
suit such a big long-striding^ bolt _ 
as Corby, who was seen. to:.real. 
advantage on a similar course once - 
as a two-year-old when he won 

; the Horrls HiTl Stakes at New. ' 
# «IV1 bury. When he-reappeared after.’ 

1 L*Tnji“ his winter’s rest Corby found 
' the course/at.. TMrsk.much/too 

sharp and .the distance of the ■ 
classic trial there, , too' short. Yet, ‘ 
having looked beaten two -furkmgs 
from home, he raffled to such 
effect that he was beaten onl 
neck in the end by Royal 

■ lumucu uj- 
• , Saturday tiu 
c i 1 fj t U - probably as 

‘ ** lllCi [fi Waiwyn, wh 4*V believaWyst 

* n marl 

acie. who fiatLalready had a rqfce. 
Royal'. Manacler".-thear went on to 
finlshf ourtfl Infhfe1.2,000 'Guineas. 

; - If. Coriwisbeaten' thisifteraMn, 
and '.ttettj isr' something ‘I.‘ doubt 
happening it- wilt; .Infancy, be by 
libra’s lab ratijer Thair any of the 
other IG fiamersi1 UbraV Rib fan 
badly.'la tim-.2tO0d' .Guinns,. brat, 
as I. have -stressed often', is the 
pastr 'it Invariably pays to.ftir^TC 
u-horse"'one'£aHnreL-: 'JLibra’s Rib 
has Jjeen wbrtdn® consistently well 
at home this .season .and - he. did 
finurh foartif in-tbe Graven, Stakes ., 
at- Newtnaiki^ ^lApril:" .Baldur 
fifltahed tfafegAjfe the Bine RJband- 

: Trial Stakes-ar-Epsom*' but that 
rlomr- bas^been: discredited by the 
- eclipse of Romper, arXlngOeTa and 
the'frilnceSrf ^sideA,Swan in the 

'• Guineas)-;-“I- 
>; TTarry- Tffrgeg'*rtinc-an, .interest-.: 

j in£ : pair—Hobnob.: - for.; whom 
wnnam, Carson: has- been engaged, 
and Diaghflev, vidia'wDI £e ridden 

-'by Frame- Diirri .--Hobnob-has run 
well in-Italy"aifsaajvTids 
'going down by only^two 
uj Ora»®e -Bay,--who. omy last Sun- 

; day wD/Sie^ltalten 'Dertiy-' last 
'autumn,- however/ '‘Hobnob was 

; behind?-. Corby -.whgar be won the 
Horris B3D Stakes. . 'And- 80 was 
:Tranos.:-'- ' Otir '.Newmarket. Corre- 

- spoiiffent thinks,«hat Hobnob will 
j be file'better Hof -Wnsgg's- pair this 
lafternoon^bnt he.has ofren talked' 
about the Niiiffiky o^DiagMIev, 
■who he said^worked. wdl last week 
•in a 'sallOp'%ntlr the .^Stee'Handi¬ 
cap wanner,: Qreen'Belt. . 

. ;.= The aoly imie tiiat j'iave seen 
•-DiagBJIeir. was-'-at. Sandown .Park 
jtitt over a fortnight ago. -when he 

.behaved-In a, most unruly way at 
the' start and, refused, to/enter the 

-stalls; . IBs - home jTrmk, :. though, 
.'soggest» -tbat ’he xs one to keejp a 
careful eye ah. AndL'So-JS. Caplin 

VWeb&, a.- h^E /COlt try'Connaught 
disenct look -ttf Ws sire: 

, Captain Webb can onftr improve 
witbu age 'and rating;, an a'he could 
be the best of the outsiders. Noel 
MBflen't colts have been .so dis¬ 
appointing this sprlifig.that.-con- 
'fidence -behind. Jumping. Hill is 
oiipimaL Be >didy. however, run 
.well-at-Ascot in bis only race as 
TT _two-year-old And is '.dearly 
capable of doing better-than he 
did in the Greenbaro Stakes, which 
was ran on such desperate ground. 

.Master petard’s . failure to do 
better than fiirifih fifth in the 
White' Rose Stakes at . Ascot 13 
days ago simply stressed that be 
was flattered by the easy way that 
he won the Wood Ditton Stakes at 
Newm^cet, which -must have been 
a bad race this year. Strike Lucky 
finished, even furrljer bdtind in 

only danger to Corby 
ttffffMWIiiir*- * ‘ ■*-*•*"*•*-— - -I  - -> •1 ,- „• -“T ~ • • •» ' •'• - • •' • r 

Corby: long stride should be well suited by course and distance of Dante Stakes. 

the White Rose .Stakes. When I 
was in Ireland in April intent on 
checking up on Sea Break, Paddy 
Frendergast told me to watch out 
for his grey colt, Robbie Burns, 
who is a half brother to the Irish 
2,000 Guineas winner; Ballymare- 
Since then, Robbie Burns has run 
at die Curragh vdiere he could 
finish only third behind Caucasus. 
That form does not look good 
enough. And nor does anything 
that Tranos has achieved this 
season. Boulevard!er looks out of 
his depth, even though he won at 
Redcar in April. 

The David Dixon Gold Cup has 
replaced the Minard Knitting Gold 
Cup following David Dixon's take¬ 
over of Minard Knitting, Last 
year, their good prize was won by 
Kinglet, who is in the field again. 
Well that Z expect Kinglet , to run 

after his encouraging effort at 
Epsom, especially now that Dick 
Hern's stable has begun to find its 
rhythm, be may be denied a 
second win by Swell PeHow, who 
finished with such determination 
when be won the City and Subur¬ 
ban Handicap at Epsom. 

Swell Fellow's weight has been 
increased by tbe penalty that suc¬ 
cess at Epsom entailed, yer, when 
one looks at the weights that his 
opponents must carry, be is not 
harshly handicapped. Bless This 
Horse is one to keep an eye on 
because he is capable of doing 
better than he did at Sandown, 
where he finished only sixth be¬ 
hind Flying Nelly. 

Tbe two-year-old races at this 
meeting have often provided a clue 
to tiie happenings at Royal Ascot 
and I fancy that Tatiersafls York¬ 
shire Stakes will do just that this 

afternoon. It boasts onlv a small 
field, bur that field embraces three 
colts who have yet to be beaten. 
Hiliarcbos has won at Xev.-marke: 
and Sandown ; Music Boy at Ripon 
and Canerick Bridge : and Royal 
Boy at Newmarket. When Royal 
Boy won his race he beat Brave 
Panther, who had won his previous 
race in a canter and who has v:on 
again since then. And Royal Boy 
was backed to do jusr that that 
day. Being by the talented sprinter. 
Realm, and out of a full sister ro 
another fast horse. Tin King, Royal 
Boy was bred to be a flyer and 
that is precisely what he looked at 
Newmarket. He is a firm choice. 

STATE OF GOING 'omcto!>: York: 
good. Brighton: good to ilm. To¬ 
morrow: Folkestone: good to firm. 
Devon: hurdles, hard: steeplechase, 
firm. Hexham: hravt. 

Double takes 
Richards 
nearer best 
total 

Gordon Richards, the Penrith 
trainer, is now only eight winners 
of his best seasonal total of 79 
after a double at Ayr yesterday 
with Asset and King Midas. 

Asset made it three wins in a 
row this season when winning the 
first division of the Beckfuot 
Notices’ Hurdle by rwu lengths and 
a half after starting a 6-4 on 
favourite. This was the reigning 
champion. Ron Barry's. 60th 
winner of the season. Richards 
said: “Asset will have a rest at 
home and then probably a race 
on the flat’’ 

King Midas, who took Brendon 
Donaghy to bis Third win of the 
season.'completed the double for 
Richards, coming home by four 
lengths at 4-1 in the second division 
of the Beekfoat Hurdle. 

Arthur Stephenson took the first 
two places in the Hugh Barclay 
Memorial Cup Novice Hunters' 
Steeplechase with Abercrombie and 
Jester’s Cap. The stable dominated 
the race almost throughout. 
Jester's Cap led after the seventh 
fence from home and then his 
better fancied stable companion, 
the 6-4 favourite Abercrombie, 
jumped effortlessly into the lead 
at the last fence to win by five 
lengths. Both first and second arc 
owned by Christopher Collins, the 
amateur rider, who is out of action 
with a back injury. 

Abercrombie was ridden by Joe 
Newton, who has now gained nine 
wins in Hunter steeplechases and 
15 m point-to-points. Abercrombie, 
the winner of his last two races 
last season over hurdles, has taken 
well to the bigger jumps and has 
now recorded two wins and rwo 
seconds from four outings. 
Stephenson said: “ I think be will 
have a crack at the Horse and 
Hounds Hunters Chase at Strat¬ 
ford.’’ 

It was a highlight in the career 
of a 20-year-old amateur rider, 
Ridley Lamb, w-hen he w-on the 
Milsington Handicap Hurdle by six 
lengths on The Last Light, who is 
owned and trained by John Dixon. 
It was Lamb's 20th winner of the 
season and the 50th of his career. 

It was also a day to remember 
for Keith Taylor, who lost his 7 lb 
riding allowance when Tudor Abbe, 
trained by John Turner, won the 
Hamilton Campbell Challenge Cup 

Runners and riders for first day atY ork 
[Television (£BA): 3.6^335 and 4-.10races] 
2.0 ZETLAND STAKES 2-y-d maiden £Uies:- £U335: 5f) 
iot - - - 
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Alice Decoy- fS.. Routes,!, F. Carr,- B-ll-E. Ban n 
• Ardetar Jfii Worieyl. Wharton, 8-11 r Mortay 12 

.'Bright Hid fW. Bnhreast. ’ W_ .tSiot 'fl-ll : E miL i 
3 Syvnrthlng Nice (P--StaodMnos) "S/Hobbs. 8-11 .. G. "Lewis 2 

FHlhtOja Lady -IDJ Dell); E..CODtnnwood. 8-11Colinorton S 
Gay Eleanor (J. Thompson), M. H. TUstorby. S-il M^Btreh 6 
JjmmergeleejD, BUnSchum). T. Corbett. 8-11 P. Eddery 
Ntgwa^iA. Falfuilyi. B. Hills. 8-11 ___w. Carson 15 ' 

OO. -Royal Ouchtu : Broth cnoa ). _M. W. East orbs,-' 
^iiui 

<.tismfitasmggmki 
„ „_- rj- Bcnni. S. Neehttt -8-.il ,-- G: Moore 7 

4;a. 

2.30 GLASGOW STAKES f^y-6 >ai^n^- £2^4/' lfti l£) ' - - 
MoDerj; U. Wravti; &0 ;' E, £ldJn 7: 

r J .'Scorn D._Sa*ir. 9-0... P. Mortar- 9 

mS .i 
m. <Mfe. -Hde^WmiaaaO), t*i\ Waiwyn, g-p _ . 

514 2-3 Robbia Borne fM» Mulllon). P. PrandergasL. 9-0 .. C. Rocha 2 
515 30-0 Strike Lacky (Sir M. SobeQi. W. Hern, 9-0 .... J. Morcor 9 
517 012-00 Tranos vG. Cambanle). B. Hobbs. 9-0.E. Eldln 4 
. 2-1 Corby. 4-1 Lfimt's Rib. 5-1 Hobnob. 13-2 Robbie Bums. 8-1 Bjldur. 
Jumping HU1. 12-1 BmMevkrdier, 14-1 others. 

4.40 MICKLE GATE HANDICAP (£1,832 : Sf) 
601 1010-30 Dutch Gold (CD) fC. BUCfctonj. M. VC. Caau-rfey. 6-9-10 

E. Hide 13 
602 100440- Mayday Melody (O) (Mm Sunom. J. W. Waits. 5-9-8 

_ J. Lowe 13 
604. 121320- Ovartown CD) iStr H. Galley). Doug Smith. 3-9-1 

T. McKcOwn 3 
Avon Valley CCD) CJ. Stallard). p. Hills, 6-8-13 W. Canon U 

5-8-13 P. Eodory 10 
505 
506 
607 
608 

610 
611 

40340-0 
43000-0 
3331-00 
13113-0' 

1144-30 
12021-0 
000-001 

Major 
Tli 

Valley CCD) U. Stallard). B- Hills. 
Baa (D) (Lady Nugeai). P. Nelson. 
CD) ID. Robinson j. M. Jarvis. 4-8- 
tawley CCD) (G. Coofeei. N. CaUai ijiiy* Rdwrtey (CD) "(CV'Cbote 

Baiidon (D> iH. Joel i. G. Harwood. 5-8-8 

.4-8-13 .... L. PIsboII 
Callaghan. 3-6-12 

B. Raymond 

Anton Lad,<-Co> iMn Banksi."X~MiiihalL 5-8-5 J. SklUUtg 
drey (D) iG. Bloort. E. Colling ' “ Was! gate 

.201. 
ItXt 
304 m 
108 
20V 
210 P 
Si? 216 
21B 

3aa 
323 

o«x-a 

0-0 

'.O' 

Bat)leery (S. Mol 
_ Bobo*iIanSir 4. 0d20-o Domttnr-rs. 

. .m- ond scan 
on Maban Carp _T..... 

. .. . p.'Eddory .2' 
Petoea Street. /Sir R. Macdtmaltl-Bucharaa.i ._ N. .pKmTcae; 9-0 . 

-oooSS 

gwond. 7-8-4 
o. nrav 3 6 

My Chopin (D) • J, wtnier'i. r. Falrhurei. 4-8-4 8. WsbUi-r 5 r, 
SnrtaniMr Sky (D>. i A. Tenty. G. Balding, d-B-2 E. Joluuun K 

5-^S3,r -?v§Ta» 
Melody. 20-1 oUlera. . . . . 

612 01110-3 
613 2201-40 
615 00-3412 
616 0020- 

00-20 

5.10 SINNINGTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,527 : Gf j 
S' 3102-40 Monaarblest rj. Stade.i. Dano Smith. 9-4...... T. McKau 

1410-00 walk By (D) (Mie Ffaetwood-HeSkMhi. W. Wlghiman^9-.|> 
McKouwn M 

02144- 
31131-0 

m boo?8Sfe- 
7-3 Quiet FUm. 4-1 Batuday. 9-^Drod Scot'6-1 Vxrjpt. Beth. B-l iPhlrgon.' 

Suprama Led. lo-JL BQjiemlaiL Pehcc Street, 16rl atBere.;.. 

3.0 TATTERSAIXS YORKSHIRE STAKES ^-o c £2,353: Sf) 

M. Thomas !& 
Ramadonr CD) CD. Robinson). M. Jarvte. 8-32 B. Raymond 3.0 
Handyraff CD) (Mrs BnUialooi. L Sheddra. 8-11 

G. Cadwaladr 17 
■ a 4210-id Avahnr (Mrs Anyrood). P. Rohan. B~ll . E. Hide i 
. V . 04302-0 Bleed Again (Exors at the tele G. van der Ploeg). W. Marshall. 

8-8 ..R. Marshall 5 
11042- Layewake CJ. Flatter). P. Robtaaon. ,8-7. L. Piggott 14 
130-04 Bold Picture CC) iR. Sanjssiarj. B, ffutt. 8-7 .. R. Cochran 7 
(11220- Pair Parrot IJ. Moldpom. F. Carr, 8-5. P. Eddery 13 
-- H^lht fF. Mooney). W.^Wharton. 8-1 .. F. Morby lb 

8-8.R. Marshall 
11 111042- ' 
JO ~~Z - 
12 011220- 
1.1 • 04032-0._ _ _ _ __ 
14 2014-.. Lecttxngci* Tcj S pence i. M.'w. Easlertw. "8-0 .. J. Skilling, 5 

100-1 • Can On Gaordle iR. Bakeri. Denys Smith. 7-13 L. Charnock « it 
444- Francalla.(Ld Derby). B- van Cucscm, 7-12 .... W. Canon 7 

031-3 Doubt Me Net (C) (E- Johnston). K wragg. 7-9 E. Johnson 4 

45, 
' 17 

' (M* 
312 . Music (Mrs Tlcmcy), P. CMT.*^8. ......- P. Eddery 5 

L>8 Music Boy. 3>2 Royal Hay. 3-1 HlUazcbos. 14-1 Mflb Made, Scattered 
scarlet. . .•;•*.. . __ , ‘ .', v,; . 

3.35 DAVID DIXON HANDICAP (£4,432: ilm) 
lOl 2d111-1 Swell Fallow (Lord J. Cricbton-Stnzrt). J. Htadley. 4-9-13 .' 

• • ’ . * • i * • •» * A, Xfrabarjnv 6 
•" 1?Ol«^ TasbtbaaA <J. Kashtnma). R. Houghton. 4-9-n F. Morby 3 

i»(<3' (Oi BJwdS’uro), Jt. Corbett. 5-9-11 .. P. 
I* CD) .CG-.Rc*d).' SV RjdL 4-5-6 __ 
;Tme Horea- iSir-C. domi, B. van Cutsem._ 
, •- •• . - ...- •* •• - . W. OslTlOIl 4 

tSfe • Camara-(JvMuDbgQ. B. JttauBWBtf.''4-9-g G- Lanta 7 
108 1309-00 Pea Mai (CD). (C. BartwTrLounaxj. A- GoadwOL 6-9-1 . 

no 1010-00 King's Rootty /lCD) '(Ma Hilai.'-V; p-oonlou, 5^-^®°^ 5 

Kinglet (Cpl ^Ea^jrBwviTlaooki.'W. Hrra, 6-8-11 J. Mrfcw a 

19 031-3 Doubt Me Not <C) (E. Johnston). H. Wraps. 7-9 E. J 
20 - 000-030 Peter Colter (CO) (Mrs Jackman), J. MuifcaJi. T-8 

- S. Salmon 5 15 
, 21 0140-00 Losb Cotd iN. SUealbrookl. M- H. Easlcrby. 7-B-B. Lee 6 

22 .1021-00 Boescat (I. ABahVT K. Carr. 7-7 ..L. Partes ih 
23 22-3000 -Mi’t Baby I Mr* Chapman), S- Nesbilt, 7-6_S. Webster 5 12 
24 0-1 Astronomical (D> <Mrs Sutton*. J. W. wans. 7-6 .. J. Lmve 19 
- 4-1 -Gen On1 Geardte. 9-2 Avahra. 6-1. Aetronomleal. 8-1 Bald Plctm-e. 

- Ramadonr. 10-1 ftencelbt. Hnncytotest. 12-1 Doubt Mr Not. U-l Fair Parrot. 
' Layewake. 20-1 others. 

103 ^aoa-pa cioss^C) \o. B 
104 20002-4-. Dakota-— * 
105 11304-0 

York selections 

111 01232-0 
413 2112-14 H ), D. 1 4-8-4_. . . .. . T. Cain 3 1 

7-2 Swell Fellow. 4-1 :Dakota. 11-2 Bing TMa Horae. 8-1 Gloss, King'a Equity. 
10-1 flirmr. Kldylrt. 13-1 Carsem. 20-2-Pee Mai,. TbdilbaiM.- ; . . 

By Our Raring Correspondent 
Z.O'Everything Nice. 230 Battlecry. 3.0 ROYAL BOY is specially 
recommended. 335 Swell Fellow. 4.10 Corby. 4.40 Tingo. 5.10 
Astronomical.' 

By Out Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Everything Nice. 230 Battieoy. 3.0 Royal Boy. 335 Swell Fellow. 
4.10 Hobnob. 4.40 Tingo. 5.10 Doubt Me Not. 

ItiC 
bi!i 

4.10 DANTE STAKES (3-y-o : £3,062 :-; 
Baldur <L- Holliday). Dmiye' SttOtti.v-9-O .'. - jb. Taylor 7 
Soulevardlar l FJjBuae).' D. S»»s». 9-0 -.. F. MraHyll 
Captain Wabb IB.- Joal). i.-. Bi-Hlcw 5 
Corby^TR. Hlwwtj. ,P. -Waiwyn, 94) '. p. ^Uory 12 
DtagWJnr (Slr.P -Oppanbehnwi.-BT.'vtrasa. F.'f™ 
Hobnob- r-Ri-Atoilw)-. —-- _ 
Jumping *C 
Libra’s Ml 
Manor 

51C 313-13 
104 0000-31 
•vos o 
506 221-2 
TOT 0-3 
"X19 212140- 
51D 4-0 
311 014-40 
513 lO 

Brighton selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent- 
135 Tribal Mask. 2.15 -Grand Story. 2.45 Fire Red. 3.15 Belpcr. 3.45 
Smart Shirley. 4.15 Alezan Dore. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
JL45 Christmas Candle. 3.45 Cupids Cave. 

Brighton programme 
1.45 DITCHLING STAKES (2-y-o : £510 : 5f 1 

0102 
2122 

14 
143 

10 
O 

Cry No More 
The H 
Native .... 
Threshold___ 
Tribal Mask (O) iR- Barber 

No More (D) ih'. Lusty■. R. Hannon. '-'-2 P. Perkins 
Headmen (D) iB. Barnnn. B. swiu, 9-2 .... p. Cook 
ro King (D1 i Mrs Vigors >. N. Vigors. 9-2 .... J. King -5 
mold Payment (D) *G. Balding i. Balding. ^-2 J. uurani 
- -- ---- P. Coir. 9-B .... R- Edmondson _3ll iR _ __ 

Atrkan Beat' «E. Widdicomh^I,' C.-'DIngwan."»•! I G ” Bastor 
Vunkel (Sir J. Cohru>. R. Smith. 8-11 .O. Ramshaw 

14 Miss Typhoo «J. BarncII*. Mrs Oughlon. 8-8.T. M.lhrr 
7-4 The Headman, V>1 Tribal Mask. 4-1 Liy No Mnri*. Ihn-shold .. 

8-1 Native King. 1U-1 oihers. 

2.15 GORING STAKES (£466 : 7F> B<J. Warnen. D. Jen.n. J.—S. .. ht'nnvjn » 
1st (D| -S. B.ird >. U. HaiMuod. 4.-.D f.. Slart-. i 

iH. Moll)’'. D. Mt>L-uen. 4-9-_ji.M^Maldron 

2.45 FESTIVAL STAKES t£1.194: Hon „ . . . 
• ■ .030-1 Fire Red tCD) ■ D. Mollnsi. p. t.und.fii. o-m-»» - P 
3 43223-2 Our Manny ID! >R- DoughO1.. G. H.mvood. o-'"-*' •» Siarl.rv j 
j O Park Lawn >B. Altont. D SannaU. 5-M-9 . .. . P. Waldron ' 
a 00243-3 Seven the Quadrant (D) iJ. Kendrick i. H. Price. 5-9-v*_ 

14 031-4 “Cran Torino (Mrs Wilson .. j. Johnson, • • • -a,- J? 
L5 003-20 Christmas Candlo iA. Dom. Doug Smith. . . D. Cullen 2 
16 201-033 OuartJc Melody (H. Victory •. T, Gosling ^7-5 . . Fur long . lj, 
17 00-1-0 Tlm-i Alone iR. WMtoni, R. Slurdv. ■<-1 -2 D. Mchav lu 

15-8 SeiTen the Quadrant. 5-2 Our Mannv. 4-1 Chnsimas ’^undlo. Fire Red. 
6-1. Quartlc Melody. 12-1 others. 

3.15 MADEIRA HANDICAP (£704 : 1 • m > , 
1 02000-0 Bctper ICD) I Lady .Manwm.j. Dunlop. 5-9-1L-Hon Hulvlnnson 
2 21100- Paddy Jack CD) i Mrs McAlplnc*. G. SntyUi. J--'jtawa| n 

2-1 Helper. T.-l Prince Gourmet. Paddy Jack. 8-1 Tay Bridge, lu-1 Wigged. 
Monas paar. 

3.45 AJLDRINGTON HANDICAP 13-y-o : £S52 : lm'5 
1 14220-1 Welsh Pearl <CD» iD. FolUi>r<. H. Candy. v-V_ H. Ualdror 

H 
lO 
14 
15 
17 10024-4 . ciiptds-cave ■ D. Lemos ■. C. ArllMln. T-o .. ... - 

15-HSmjrt Sidney. 5-1 Welsh Pearl. 5-1 Mount Slroel. e-1 MaHnee Idol. 
jO-1 W'ophnn. Kino Solomon. Cupids Love. 12-1 Mhers. 

Alezan Dore ID) «Vrs I ox*. N. Vigors. J-H-Tl ...... P 1.00k 
Far Cry iF. Holland'. S. Woodman. 4-8-l« ..... .l._M.illhLis 6 I 
Winged Typhoon 1 Mlto Shaddock'. M. Maiaon. 

T 014-222 
B 10240-0 ... 

J1 4200-4 Winged Typhoon 

1«* 40-0000 copper Castle iP. SlBuimsi. M. Ha>n«. “.-7-7 . . . P. O Lfarv 2 
, yjjighback. *^2 Ale/nn Dore. 6-1 Pother jnd L.lorv. haslivilie. Mujon. 8-1 

Far Cry. 10-1 Nolrmom Point. 12-1 oihers. 
"Doubtful runner. 

Ayr results 
2.1S <2.18) BECKFOOT'HURDLE CDlV 

I: novices: £374: 2a) 
Asset, b c. 

—Otamel 
4-11-9 

Basil Thyme 
—Eplmorc 

i»,' b J? b?SSuuift«l,L 
ore |E. CoBBtsi. 7-12-C 

-'I 
Lad 

_-0 
- c". Tinkler-(8-1) 2 

Brlgant. b h. by Hopeful Venture 
—-UMlrv* tT, Fahhurst5-11-12 ■ ' 

C- P«trhurst 15-11'. 3 
ALSO' RAN: 9-1 ' BUKotfs-Pawn 

■ 4th 1. 12-1 • Moonleap. M-l; Sramd 
Run, 16-1 AJec Lewie. .25-1 Cgm- 
louoh. Bneroy Saver. - Rnbo»md._ THJe 
Lino. Milbank (ui..River Back.,13 « ' 

TOTE:. Win. i6p:.ptors«- lip.'X7P. 
I7p. G. Richards, at PenrUh. a*«i. -Si. 

2.45 12.471 HUCH- BARCLAY 
STEEPLECHASE <Novlceo: £400: 5m 
110yds> 

Abercronilrfv. to g. (nr. AWrtpnJdS—- 

swton 16-4 fat)'. 1 
&r Coxcomb— - 

i>. 17-11-11- _ 

Vl*c£s. 'l7n. 8O0. 
SSBt 1-^i ^. .SWdt^son,-« Bishop 

"sag ' Joyful Ltghtl (JL- ] 

Klrwanflh, hrl B^b; 
PbytUMoca (Mrs X 

. 7-10-7 ■ - .. . Bl- 
Locbar Mon, b g._ 

SSSfJ» 
' ..ALSO . RAN:-V-S-fttv Oonvfa. 4-1 
Scgnm. ■ 8-1 Smuuutd <OhL..l6-i 
Torso. TbliB Yd nr Tlmn' .20-1 tone 
Wolf. «|. Mora -TWlnetr John* . Jewel. 
Smrry Hope fpi— 12 rem'-.. ■. 

Petite 
6-11-12 Mr J. Mi 

Jester's Cap. b g. 
Sweet Face tC. Ci 

MrP. 
Lady An nap grab, 'Cb'm.'lw 'High 

Porch—Anunctsta tA. Johnson*- 
8-11-12 .. Mr J.-. Waiver fZO-Z.).. 3 

also RAM: 8-1. Cams ttU ■ Jp'i.' 

TS-T^STSaJ-i. 
me 
fans Lad rfi. .NuillS Vfcne .IP), ,T»nn- 
A-Ung. Bonabrt? ml- .16 ran: _r 

i-45 1.3.48) HAM tlTON JCAMP08LL 
sTKunjtcitAs* . (Handicap:.- esaa: 

Abmugiooh-CEL ■ 

■ fni. ll-2-Sanlsai*, 73-1 scartB /athT. 
fS-IW. wSfaiBM; fri.' Olen- 

• lam yijf 9 ran... ._• .... - ; 

■TOTE: WTn_ 57p;'-pta"eed. 26p, 270, 
■. S9p: dual forcraat. &J.34.- J. s. t- 
Tenter, at Augiuon.. Hd. Bb 

Worcester ~ > 
2 ?|SS?,?rE" ^Suso "iSSbL iDIv 1. 837*. 2 i • ■ ■■--6-1 Jtmas Bonntys' 11-2-Alan'■ BoOTtr. 
Air ajyinjstep—. Haiti. ^.8ii._ 2anysv. 

■_20-l ■ Petiti 

2 50 »8.ssr MANBURY STdEPLe- ,- MM VK.^Lcwl??75^Ta-0 

CHASE tlMW ■ V. 
. - --i* -. .Mr^. Thome*. «ll-4y 
Kbtte fore, «hj m. 1^ Rif ' 
. Kjpglib: <W. Owoitsi. TO-1 

U1UB inuuuiome - 

Number Engaged, b . , 
Ne«pnman Loti. tE. Catnasw-- 

C kdsu Rtjck ts3IB^llSorta Ltl-17•• '-3m . 1 
RAN:"3-3 fiivoSStellOBj'ifJi^. ijj ,■ f4-0H'»' KHWHTWJCK-'. HURDLE 

ALSO RAN.^i Vlfcfom-U).,.'.-T^todnS: H*Bdleap.:..E510.: Star . 
L lWwt)f . nttcdh ;; - p , bv . Faicotv— • 

ALSO RAN:.3-1 S4¥ 
r..l Kerne) MaiW i**’litr 
t2-i Near ana Frr-' m*V;, 

4.15 (4.21 > HBCKTOOT HURDLE WIV 
11: novices: £374: 2mj ; 

Klnn Midas, br c, ,by PtetM ‘of . 
Eight—Rebecca IJ. McNair). 
6.11-3__ B. Donanhy f4-li 1 

Nambour, br g, by Track Spare— 
Too Sweet A. AllMi^^ , 

Glasgow Exprae*. pedigree anraots- 

^ tM- a 0^1) - 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 tsv The Urdibi. 
-2 Bear's Paw. 7-1 CrocodUlo. 12-1 
ob and Low t f >. 14-1 Johnny Blnno 

I4ihv, 30-1 Ivors. Spartan Sandal. lO 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p: places. 32p. 44p. 
62p: dual forecast, 710. G. W. 

- Rkduutls. at Penxllh. • «l. 61. 

"iiis 14.471 MOSSBLOWK STEEPLE- 
- CHASE (Novices; handicap: £408: 

2»n 1 
mreblstorlc. b a, by Prince Hansel 

—New haven Again ip. La 
..Mare 1, 7-10-7 CT pnkJei- i7-3i 1 
My suhl. ch a . by sum Desn— 

• L-idv Angus (W- A. Stephensoni. 
8-10-0 --.... T. .Stack (4-1) 2 

■aylord. b a. by Lord of veraua 
—Fiona F fj. Fawcett 1. 8-10-9 

J. Doiugny (4-n 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 ffcv Pickwick. B-l 

ranars Inn lul. 20-1 Village Oats 
,141b). Venoto. 7 ran. 

TOTE: wm, 5&p: places. 17D.17D: 
dual forecast. TSp. D. NlcCani, at 
Southuorr. 41, 51. Indian Trout did 
not nm. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Die Last .right, K»ip 
Midas. £16.86. Treble: AbereromMo. 
Tudor Abbe. Prehistoric. £34.yS. 

2 20*1 Happy God. 25-1 McCall. Pres¬ 
cott, Medway Melody. Aballaro. 
Anclont Melody. Gavins Bov. Golden 
£nd. 20 ran 

7 - TOTE: Win. o5o: olacus; i6o. 23 d. 
..a.: KfndDNloy. at, East Ganuan. II. 
- *J. MUd Cheese did not nui. 

: 4.50 (4.54) KIDDERMINSTER HUR¬ 
DLE iDiv n: £574: 2m 2f>r. 

Borothn, ch g. by Mottroe—-cat- 
chatartar «G. F&tndqni. 3-11-5 

S. Holland 17-1 • 1 
StraHlacket, ch fl, bV Sttalght Lad 

Brass Tacks- tMri R- Wales’. _ _c. Read <Q-*' a 
Tbuh't Boy. b g. bv DLrtno— 
' Tussle (Mrs A, Trow bridge'J. 
i-U-3.R- Hvett f 11-41 3 
ALSO RAN: D-l fov Crev Dove 

. ‘400. 20-1 All Along. 53-1 Accrala. 
PettimlA, Golden Bobble. 8 ran. 

- -.TOTE: Wbv 85n: dIhcm. 19d, 15o. 
24p; dial forecast. £1.05. J. Hardy. 

f>3l Stbuoion. Sh ltd, 41. 

^*5:0' -(S.2) NORTON HURDLE (Dlv H: 
■.Novlcos: £306: flm> 

.‘"Georgia SWpIiors. b H- bV ' 

. Warm Welcome, b m. by Road 
• '-TacHna, Ei GajMj ; 

■ortan - Vb<M d*. Doecp, 
Mighty Mm4no. SgL 

Tote: Mn, ^lpr 
34p. E. Coaraoe- at BAitbtary 
Klylng Imp did not rpn.-- . 

S i> >S4l NQBTON MUBOtfi. -riH* "l: 

Roraes^i^Mentfr 4A.Jt;.-by ■.AincJpargani .'•'■.(P. . S 

nue ji—Tacnna tiwra t.. usn ■. 

^G n"1 a 
■.'6>U-4- .... J. Francome 18-1) 3 

arc/v pim: 9.2 Ladr Clvnshav. _^-l 
7-1 ROT 

r. !swect Solo »p*. SeitnUa. 
. ,'Dasftw 

Jayne. 

:win. ,88b: die. 31In. 
Hsiticy,- et La mho urn. 21. 

r'j.. -rimdne, . Sweet . sol 
a o' 15.41 NDRTqH ^HDROLE.nMv >1: . 3 'Capem B.Ue. 19 ran. 

mJESSj&skSfcl&V-' 1S»V» 
Gltdlns 3tef' Ifp: iyzSy - .1’ 

• i. •_ l! * GlUl . jRVdAs.'’ Mr ■ 

Silver Falcon 
goes straight 
for narrow win 

Jeffrey King went to Worcester 
yesterday for one ride and took 
Silver Falcon to a length win In 
the Knlghtwick Novices Handicap 
Hurdle. Be provided some cheer 
for pouters who, not only got a 
soaking, bnt had to survive with¬ 
out racecards. 

Silver Falcon was disqualified at 
Hereford a fortnight ago for not 
keeping straight on the run-in. 
Bat tmcTer King’s driving he kept 
straight this time to repel some 
half a dozen challengers at the 
last hurdle, .Gay Kinderslev, the 
trainer; said : . “ Silver Falcon 
loves the firm ground, we’ll prob¬ 
ably saddle him at Hereford again 
on Saturday and, not surprisingly, 
hope tiiat King will again be 
available.” 

The relentless rain made the 
bard = ground treacherous for 
horsesandriders. Dick Saunders 
said it’ was the worst he had rid¬ 
den on, and his mount Ptarmigan 
III liked it no better. Slipping 
and sliding ail over rhe place in 
the Harold Rushton Memorial 
Steeplechase, horse and rider 
overcame conditions to get up in 
the last stride and win by a head 
from' Kick On. Ptarmigan HI -has 
Four wins and two seconds to his 
credit from six starts this season 
and wiD appear next at Fahenham 
on Whit Monday. 

In another tight finish, Borodin 
short-headed StraiUacket to land 
a gamble from 16-f to 7-1 in the 
second division of the Kidder- 
minster Hurdle. He was 31st 
winner of the season for both 
Steven Holland and Jack Hardy, 
.who are enjoying their best sea¬ 
sons- But, Strattjacket looked an 
unlucky loser. This inexperienced 
youngster was travelling well dose 
to home .when Borodin gave him a 
bump. 

- Tbe first division of this race 
went to Air Power who, wearing 
blinkers for the first time over 
jumps, gave John Bosley bis first 
winner of tbe season and his first 
as a full' trainer. Bosley, who 
held a permit for nearly 20 years 
deserved a change of . fortune 
after Eyecatcher’s bad luck, when 
hampered two fences from home 

with Liverpool’s Topham Trophy 
at her mercy. Air Power may 
turn out quickly again at Deron 
tomorrow. Bosley, however, is 
keen to have him gelded os soon 
as possible and is confident he 
will then be a good horse. 

Unquestionably the unluckiesi 
loser of the day was Victorian 
Vision in the Banbury Opportunity 
Handicap Steeplechase. He was 
six lengths clear at the last fence 
onlv ro fall and present the race 
to Number Engaged, who became 
the 10th winner of the season for 
his owner-trainer, Edward 
Courage. 

Windsor 
6.10 »>.Ul LADY CAROLINE PLATE 

■J-y-o lllUcs: C6‘JG. Sf i 
Sauara Halo. h i. tjy Welsh SjjJnl— 

St Marys SQWro «J.. aurris1. 
8-13 _ P. Cook ,11-Bjai.' 1 

Songful. 6 f. by Sana—BarorLi Krtur. 
i W Oougris-Hom>**. *-b ,. , , 

J. Mottor i lt>-' • 2 
Drop or * Hat. b f. by Mldsurom'.;r 

Xiaht JI—Nonsensical ii tP. Mr - 
lo»i'. R--» .. J- MaUtuaf ‘0-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN: ■ ■-■«! Sonit Jcw.vL _7-1 

ijprruin lathi. '-'-1 rtmbrrdonna. 
Heio Rosetta. Unrile Pain. • J1’’ 
liPTvldlni-. SurUlls Girl. fu.Jor Salt. 
II nm 

TOIF Win. 25n: jiktCi;*. j'JP- 
IHp. t>. Swlli. at lipsoni. 
Lurt.) M.'.scot rllil nol run. 

HANDICAP 6 411 '6.4J' TQRRI5H 
. 'JJTij l*.m 2aydS' 

Last Wlntrr. b h. bv S.ilnl rrvsiiln 
III—lurch _Wonder 'Mrs L>. 
Goldstein i. T-T-t; 

M L. Thom.'iS ' )r.-J i 1 
Sutler Men. I) h. by SouvIdJ—Stlnu 

iJ. .•Vi.-no. 5-8-4 
I. Joltnsun .uo-l. 2 

Fire Fairy, h ni. by Kirrsire.iL— 
lair Csclunvu II *E. IHcko) '. , 
r.-p-fi __R Edmondson «in-l • 3 
\LSO RAN: 9-4 lav Lunarivor. 6-1 

House. 15-11 PtiUmonl. B-l Court 
Circus. Octopus. 9-1 Landpot- io-j 
Willie My So". 12-1 Dawn An.iir. iJ-1 
■Hi.' Golden Rule i4tli>. io-1 Black 
Snram. 20-1 W'ccp^b Rose. F-ifiv 
Morning. Mt-las. Reversal. Second 
Haml. Little Jcaslv. NcmUtllp- Darhars 
Prince, Lady Lesley. Beyond A Druani. 
2.% ran. 

TOTE: Win. L5.JM: otoers. Cl. 40. 
<-'Xp" £1,51. -*0n. p.'A)ehtir*t. at Lam- 
bourn. a',1. ltd. Ptillmoni nnlshrd 
Foiirlh bill was dlsaujlifted for lailina 
to weigh in. The Golden Rule placed 
fourth. Tycoon* Belle did nol run. 

7. JO <7.10' DU5TY MILLER HANDI¬ 
CAP i‘4"14: 1m 31 130yds■ 

MJdsuinmor Lad, gr 9, bjr Mldsnm- 
mer Nlalu II—Maroarcta II »Mrs 
L OuUcsi. 4-4-1 

_ L. PIOOOI1 i >2 lav ■ 1 
TaHonhum Fair, 0 it. bv Bold Uni 

i lii: >—Ni*etto ■ A. Return %. 5-<j-u ^ 
P. Eddcrv 110-11 2 

Nalmauj, b 9, by 7aJ Dewan— 
Radio Coraiioe <M. Barren., 

- 4-7-11.. . A. Bond <20-1 ■ 3 
.ALSO RAN: 5-] Mjfcb CmWIvr. 

11-2 Future Chance. B-J Motfom. 
Princely Reslew, u-l Jual Jolly. 12-1 
QJd Mon Dimple* '.Jih<. Tiger Mask. 

14-1 Prorriule. 20-1 Welsh i^ouni. 
GtenpairUL. King Caspar. Age al '-on- 
seni. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 3'?p: places. 24p. -"Sp. 
r>6n. B. Hanbury. ai Neivm.irtct. ii. 
1!. Mari.et Rorort Old not run. 

7 JO: 1. African Winner tvS-JU;: 2. 
Hi Ride- '6-1' .-1. 1 ongjrdos .2-1 Tav.. 
1M ran. 

Nottingham 
.5. >5' JUNIOR HURDLE 'Dlv I: 

novid-s' Will: 2m • 
Castle Pride, bl v. ta Pride of 

Ennis—Llndholmr L.iUy • *1. 
H.-imsden i. 6-11-2 

J. EJejipn ■ 4-1 i 1 
High Wire, b g. by Sky Gipsy— 

Kabl'- ■ h . Row land 1. 4-11-U _ 
J. Clover 17-2 fovi 2 

Karolina. 0 r. by_ Dilettante It— 
Adlna *Mrs G. Davison .. 4-11-0 

R. Atkins .0-1 • 3 
ALSO KAN: 6-1 Asion George. Klbcn- 

lus, Navji wntiier. 10-1 Gold Spui. 
Niug Bay. J2-1 Piraie Gold idthi, 2i>l 
l.tnano. No Salui-. Persian Way. 
PsideDck. Ring Morlev- 14 ran. < 

TOTE: Win. 2Jp; places. 1 .\n. }2p. 
Mp S. Norton, al Barnsley ol. II. 

>. >i . o. J , WOODSBOROUCH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE > Dlv 1: €^JO: 2m. 

Cay Krmploy. b (i. bv Pannier— 
il.im's name unreglatered iD. 
MCLatighlln». 8-11-') 

It. ttronan ■ 11 -2 • i 
Morey St Denys, br g. h) saint 

D.'ny'v—>_ipable iG. LUiL> 
^■11.'* . II. Hi.iniiiiull '7-4 F.ii' 2 

Cara doc. Ur g. bv Llilli- Cloud— 
lUini's nuine unri-glsiercil iG. Ilav- 
-..ood •. 7-11-'. 

D. CarlMTIgi.i iJ-1. 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Tnorion nm. 7-1 
L-ivend'-r Irousers. 3 4-1 L-i&ier Par.nli- 
ijtiii. P-.iddwall. Spinning Prince. Spy 
Gloss <ti. Ii»-1 Medicine Hal ipi.Uu-l 
Mouni.im Sin-din. Surmount. Tor Flash 
• ro*. Khdlriiuie. Devon S.ityr if.. 
*.1i-rilna Prince ■ p ■. 16 ran. 

TOTE Win. 7.)|i; j'laceb, jiip, )-1p. 
JUp. R. E. Peacock, .it lariiorle) 151. 
1UI. 

li.C'i 'b.-.li JUNIOR HURDLE -Dlv II: 
nonces: 2m i 

Connecticut, b <1. by Greten—fle- 
sourceful il‘. i ern<. 4-1 i-u 

B. R. Davies .6-5 lav- 1 
Ebony Dancer, hr Q. by Tat^val). H 

—Highland fllno iA. suilon>. 
•‘*-11-7 .... B. F. Davies i i2-t i a 

Esierei, gr ii. by Abernani—Blue 
sunn tL. Nicholson*. 5-11-7 

D. Colliding 111-4 ■ 3 
„ ■‘'LBp RAN: lO-i General Mite, ir.-l 
Thr^Wie Nisi. W-l AdYurMfi1, Silver 
Fl-^ikxiL Spanish Tancjo ijiht. 2-j-l 
Jungle Rhythm IT). Ka lam lions ip>. 
LouniTp Goosln, Coffee Bob. King of 
Swing. Ronom. 14 ran. 

TGTC: Win. 22p: tilaci.-s. Up. 22p. 
i*o. J. Hardy, at Siaunion 71. .>!. 
Sister Pat did not run. 

_ 7.0: 1. Trrmondoua ■ i j-W ■ . 2. 
Double Pearl <)0*n: Derravur 
■ lo-ii. Sian's Boy 7-2 fjv. 21 run. 

7.30. I. AnoUior Lad 17-2 l.iv*. 2. 
•wtths's Buy 112-11. Peiulengro 
•25*11 17 ran. 

Ol-riCIAL SC HATCH IN nft Dium.-d 
SLaLes. Epsom: Eager Pace, nigiu 
Path. Plpinn Rock, Prom. Right 
Symphony. Hnyal Heir. All engage¬ 
ments. Suxtus and Rlvtimu ..dead). 

Law Report May 12 1975 

Court of Appeal 

Summons left on factory 
doorstep good service 
CrosfieJd Electronics Ltd v 
Baginsky and Others 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
tile Rolls, Lord Justice Browne 
and Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane 

A itay of execution of on order 
for possession of factory premises 
against “sit-in " workers came to 
an end when the Court of Appeal 
held that service of an originating 
summons on 31 named sitters-in 
by leaving it and the relevant 
documents on the doorstep was 
sufficient service under Order 113. 
rule 4 of the Rules or the Supreme 
Court. 

The court dismissed an interlocu¬ 
tory appeal by Mr Frank Cure, 
convenor of shop stewards, and 
Mr Jack Tapseli, also a shop 
steward, against the order, which 
was granted by Mr Justice 
Caulfield, on Friday, on the appli¬ 
cation of Crosfleid Electronics 
Ltd, for possession of the factory 
premises at Elthorne Road, Hol¬ 
loway, London. The judge stayed 
execution of bis order on an un¬ 
dertaking by counsel for the 
appellants to bring the appeal to 
the Court of Appeal by 2.15 today. 

Order 113, rule 4, provides: 
“ (ll Where the plaintiff has 
identified anv person in occupation 
of the land the originating sum¬ 
mons together with a copy of the 
affidavit in support shall be served 
on him—ial in accordance with 
Order 10. rule 5. or (b) by leaving 
a copy of the summons and of the 
affidavit, or (cl in sucb other 
manner as the court may direct.'* 

Mr Stephen Sedlcy for the 
appellant workers ; Mr B. K. Levy 
for the employers. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that there had been trouble 
at the factory since the begimti'n;; 
uf March because the company 
proposed to make some of the 
employees redundant. Some uf 
the workpeople began industrial 
action to persuade the company, 
they said, to save the men’s jobs. 
Tbe action look the form of a 
“ sit-in-*' 

Eventually the company decided 
to rake action to get the men out. 
They invoked Order 113—an order 
specially made to deaf with squat¬ 
ters and others who occupied pre¬ 
mises without any colour of right 
whatever and refused to go out. 

The originating summons was 
issued on May 5 and the judge 
certified that it was a case of 
urgency and gave leave for short 
notice. The question then arose 
of service of the summons. There 
was controversy on the affidavits 
as to exactly what happened. 

An inquiry agent went with 31 
envelopes to the premises to serve 
the 31 named persons identified as 
being in occupation of tbe land. 
He said: “ I went to the entrance 
of the building . . . and knocked 
at tbe door. A middle-aged man 
was looking at me from inside 
the premises. He eventually 
opened the duur and 1 asked if 
I could speak to the person in 
charge. The man shut the door 
and returned with a man . . . 
about 50 years old and approxi¬ 
mately 5ft 6in tall. He had a 
reddish beard. This was the same 
man to whom I had spoken when. 
1 visited the premises on April 
29. I informed the man with rhe 
beard that I had come fur the 
purpuse of effecting service of 
proceedings. He did not speak 
to me and merely slammed the 
door in my face. 

” I left 31 bundles of docu¬ 
ments at the premises by placing 

them against the main door of the 
building, I pinned a further 
bundle to the door of rhe pre¬ 
mises. Each bundle contained a 
letter addressed to the occupants 
of lhe premises together with a 
true copy of each' of the docu¬ 
ments listed in the bundle. ■ - 

If that version were correct n 
would certainly be sufficient ser¬ 
vice within Order 113, rule 4(11. 
But Mr Tapseli had given a differ¬ 
ent account. He said : ** I wear ?»» 
lhe factory entrance as the mem¬ 
ber positioned at rhe factory 
entrance spoke very little English, 
opened the door on the chain 
latch and saw the same person 
to whom I had spoken on April 
29. On this occasion he told me 
that be was representing the com¬ 
pany’s solicitors and was in posses¬ 
sion of writs. I told him to waif 
at the door and went off to find 
Mr Frank Gore, the convenor. 
After three minutes I returned to 
the front door with Mr Gore and 
other shop stewards ... I looked 
outside but the person had gone. 
T went ro the adjacent security 
office, looked from the window 
on the factory entrance and saw 
a brown envelope pinned ro the 
door. On the envelope was writ¬ 
ten in ink ‘To whom it may 
concern I returned to the 
front door. looked outside and 
was surprised i-o find a pile or 
brown envelopes on the step. . . 

Had there been sufficient ser¬ 
vice ? That depended on Order 
113. rule 4(1 j. Mr Sedley sub¬ 
mitted that paragraphs (at, ibj 
and icl. linked by “or", were 
in' descending order ; and he had 
referred the court to the parallels 
in earlier rules. He said that (a} 
—which was to be in accordance 
with Order 10. rule 5 and was 
personal service—came first and 
that ir was the only proper ser¬ 
vice unless it was impracticable 
to make personal service. If it 
wa- impracticable, he said, the 
process server could go on _co 
ib)—which followed Order 65— 
bv leaving a copv of the summons 
and affidavit at tbe premises. 
Then, if that was impracticable, be 
could go on to (c) and serve “ In 
such other manner as tbe court 
might direct ”. 

In other words. Mr Sedley 
submined that one should read 
in between (a), (b) and (c) “ if 
it is impracticable His LonJ- 
ship would say that on the in¬ 
quiry agent's affidavit it did be¬ 
come impracticable and what he 
did would be sufficient; and in 
view of the controversy on the 
affidavits there would have to be 
an inquiry on the question 
whether or not it was practicable. 

But it seemed to his Lordship 
that any such inquiry was quite 
unnecessary. The word “ or ” in 
the rule seemed to be a direct 
alternative. It was open for ser¬ 
vice to be made in any one of 
those ways—(aI, (bl or let. There 
was no reason whatever to give 
the word ’'or" any mean ing 
other than its ordinary and 
natural meaning. 

The judge took the same view— 
tiiat in the circumstances it was 
open ro the process server to 
serve rite summons addressed to 
the 31 proper persons on the 
prenikos as he did. The appeal 
should he dismissed. 

Lord Justice Browne and Lord 
Justice Geoffrey Laue agreed. 

Solicitors: Brian Thompson ; 
Nabarro, Nathanson. 

Question of arithmetic 
Regina v West London Supple¬ 
mentary Benefits Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal, Ex parte Taylor 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Ashworth and 
Mr Justice May 
IJudgmems delivered May SJ 

When payments under an affili¬ 
ation order are not paid and they 
accumulate into a lump sum which 
is paid to the mother, the arrears 
are to be attributed to the actual 
period Ui rhe past when they 
accrued, and are therefore to be 
disregarded for rhe purpose of soc¬ 
ial security benefits, unless and 
until the Supplementary Benefits 
Commission concludes that they, 
or what remains of them, most be 
deemed to be capital. 

The Divisional Court so decided 
in a judgment on an application by 
Rosemary Taylor, of Harrow, un¬ 
employed. for orders of certiorari 
and mandamus in respect of a deci¬ 
sion the West London Supplemen¬ 
tary Benefits Appeal Tribunal con¬ 
firming a decision of the Supple¬ 
mentary Benefits Commission that 
£704 paid to her in August, 1973. 
was entirely income for calculating 
her resources in the future. The 
£704 represented arrears accrued 
before she bad claimed benefit. 

Mr Andrew Thornhill for die 
applicant; Mr Harry Woolf and 
Mr Nicholas Padfield for the tri¬ 
bunal. 

MR JUSTICE MAY said tiiat the 
applicant had an illegitimate child 
and was separated from the child's 
father. She found it impossible ro 
provide for her family herself 
and had claimed a supplementary 
allowance under the Ministry of 
Social Security Act, 1966 (now the 
Supplementary’ Benefits Act, 19661. 
She agreed with the commission 
that the commission would pursue 
a claim against the putative father 
an her behalf and tiiat she would 
repay to the commission part of 
tbe sums paid to her by way of 
benefit out of any moneys which 
might be obtained from him. 

The proceedings were successful 
and the father paid into court £95S. 
of which £704 remained after cer¬ 
tain deductions. A dispute arose as 
to how rhe money should be 
applied, having regard to the faer 
rhar the applicant was still claim¬ 
ing supplementary benefit. 

The commission contended that 
rhe £704 wall not capital, but 
arrears or income, and should be 
regarded as a resource within the 
meaning of the Act to which she 
could turn for die maintenance of 
herself and her child. They said 
rhat it *liuuld he spread over an 
appropriate period and that the 
applicant's benefit would be 
reduced durinq that period by the 
weel-Jy amount apportioned bv the 
commission. In Fact, the coznmiv 
Sion directed that die £704 should 
be spread over 44 weeks, which 
meant that she would be deprived 
uf her supplementary benefit for 
about that period, and rhai the 
money would be absorbed in pro¬ 
viding for her needs in the absence 
of any supplementary benefit. 

The applicant appealed to the 
supplementary benefits appeal tri¬ 
bunal, who took the view that not 
only should the £704 be treated as 
income but also that it was a 
resource within the meaning of the 
Act. The commission, the tribunal 
found, were entitled to take it Into 
account in deriding whether the 
applicant was entitled to any, and 
if so. what, supplementaiy benefit, 
and that the commission had a 
discretion as to how and to what 
e.Ntent they would take account of 
the £704. 

Paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 to the 
Act said that ** . . . the amount uf 
any benefit to wlticb a person is 
entitled shall be the amount by 
which his resources fall short of 

his requirements and for tbe pur¬ 
pose of ascertaining that amount 
fa) the weekly requirements of any 
person shall be taken lo be the 
aggregate of such of [certain speci¬ 
fied] amounts . . . and fb) the 
resources of any person shall be 
calculated in accordance with Pari 
III of this Schedule.” 

Pan m merely contained direc¬ 
tions that certain resources were to 
be disregarded in whole or in part 
and that others were to be taken 
into account in particular ways 
Nevertheless paragraph 1(b) did 
not give the commission a general 
overriding discretion. His Lordship 
Felt th3t the use of “ calculated " 
indicated that the draftsman in¬ 
tended that the amount of a per¬ 
son’s resources was to be ascer¬ 
tainable arithmetically and not jusr 
arbitrarily. Further, from Part in 
it was clear that any actual or 
notional resource had to be treated 
eiihcr as capital or as income. 

It was for rhe commission, there¬ 
fore. tu determine whether a given 
resource was capital or income. 
They decided that the £.704 was 
inpume and the tribimal agreed, 
and in the circumstances it was not 
fur the court to interfere with rhai 
conclusion. But the court should 
consider whether the tribunal'* 
approval of the way in which the 
commission proposed to deal with 
the resource was sound in law. 

Difficulty arose where the found 
income resource comprised arrears 
of periodic payments. That was 
income which ought ro have been 
received in a period of known 
length. It was a question of arith¬ 
metic. The arrears were of pay¬ 
ments of a regular £2.50 a week 
over six and a half years. Then* 
was no protision in the Act giving 
the commission the arbitrary dis¬ 
cretion contended for by the tri¬ 
bunal to spread the aggregate sum 
over some other period as the 
commission might think Tair and 
reasonable. 

Tbe next question was whether 
the aggregate arrears still deter¬ 
mined to be income were to be 
referred nol merely to a period of 
j giveu duration, thus producing a 
weekly equivalent for the future ro 
be included as such in the claim¬ 
ant’s resources, but to the actual 
period or rhar duration in the past 
over which the arrears in fact 
accrued, with the result that s*. 
long us the arrears retained iheir 
quality of incume. they must bo 
disregarded in benefit calculation. 

The Act did not help, and which¬ 
ever answer was chosen gave rise 
to anomalies. But so long us the 
cum mission determined that the 
arrears retained the quality of in¬ 
come. the more logical course was 
ro attribute the arrears to the 
actual period in rhe past over 
which they had accrued aud thus 
disregard them unless and until 
rhe commission concluded that 
they or what remained of them 
must be deemed to be capital. 

His Lordship thought that tbe 
tribunal had erred in law in the 
express or implicit approval con¬ 
tained in the reasuns for their 
decision upholding the commis¬ 
sion’s earlier derision. In those 
circumstances (he most satisfac¬ 
tory coarse was ro send the matter 
back to the tribunal for them to 
reconsider, in the light of the judg¬ 
ment. rheir liciv of the commi-- 
sion's decision to spread the £704 
over 44 weeks in the future. Thar 
w,i< wrong in law. Ir would be a- 
manor for the rribunal whether, 
having regard to the lapse of time 
and the changed circumstances, it. 
remained correct tu consider the 
arrears, or what wus iei't uf them, 
stitt fu be income. 

Solicitors: Mr H. E. G. Hudge, 
Solicitor, Department of Health 
and Social Security. 
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Above : from Sill GibVs Aututnnf Winter collection: Hooded “ Otter bum ” pure wool tweed cape 

_coat in shades of yellow, over a heath er wool knit pinafore dress patterned__ 

with yellow?grey circles. The dress has a scoop neck edged with bands of colour, a 

centre front inverted pleat and pockets either side. Worn over a patterned . 

rayon blouse with a black velvet bow, and the fringed scarf over the coat matches the dress._ 

Available from August at Harrods, Knightsbri dgc, and Feathers, Kensington High Street, W8, 

and New Bond Street, Wl. ___ 

rnnt nsn j>;„nfnr» f7.fi. ftlnusp £42. .Scarf £9. Knit headband not shown £7-20. Prices approximate. 

Ankle boots by Chelsea Cobbler, at all their branches. _ 

‘Who’s your fat friend?’ 
or should it be, 

‘who was that goddess I sa?w you 

with last night?’ 

Illustrated; the classic Aquascutam Diases 
single or doiible-breastecl perfect for 
any occasion Available in navy and other 
colours, including claret and light sana. 

At some stage during the last 
75 years—and I would put the 
date at around 1918 when that 
sinister word emancipation was 
heard in the land—larger women 
who aspired to chic became the 
prerogative of the custom-made 

the ready-to-wear manufacturer, 
favoured the slim, and have gone 
on doing so ever since. Only the 
couturier was adept at la mode 
dirigible, he blanched not at the 
sight of the 42in befront, he 
never quailed behind the 5Qin 
behind (I know 1 ought to be 
writing in the metric system 
now bat die figures involved in 
the outsize market are too daun¬ 
ting). 

Having been the epitome of 
feminine glory—J. B. Priestley 
in The Edwardians conjures a 
gorgeous picture of immense, 
mono-prowed beauties, fit 
mothers of heroes (as indeed . 
they were destined to prove) 
being pursued round country 
house parties by the over-fed 
and over-wined lusty men of 
the period and waiting with their 
w marmorial thighs ” in a Lwitter 
of romance behind their bed¬ 
room doors. Picture postcards 
of the pre 1914 popular 
favourites show ladies who now 
would be directed to the cross¬ 
over bodice and discreet taupe 
crimplene department in a trice 
awash with chiffons and enlarg¬ 
ing flowers and anything but 
discreet necklines. 

What does it say about a 
society when only the skinny 
are admired ? Is emancipation 
inseparable from emaciation ? 
Or tfoes the admiration of large 
ladies, who presumably cost 
more to keep up,, only go with 
a period of material prosperity- 
—m which case bow is it that 
tbe ’sixties, which were prosper¬ 
ous, saw the advent of such 
figures as Twiggy ? I looked for 
enlightenment to a book called 
A History of Fashion by J- 
Auderson Black (be of the His¬ 
tory of Jewels) and the distin¬ 
guished Madge Garland. This 
book, which if it lacks other 
distinctive features does consti¬ 
tute at LIZ-50 the first coffee 
table book to cost-as much as 
the coffee table, provides, alas, 
□o historical evidence for or 
against my size/economy theory, 
though the text Is as solid as the 
table it is designed to rest on 
and about as easy to digest as 
cbewing the legs. On the other 
hand, something must be done 
about topical design for the big 
woman, who .at the moment is 
confronted, or more properly 
affronted, by designs so far re¬ 
moved from the norm of fashion 
as to perpetuate any sense of 
freak she already feds. 

Having said that something 
should be done, it remains rea¬ 
listic to point, out that some¬ 
thing will be dose, on the wider 
front, when being forge is seen 
again in society as being admir¬ 
able. . Large individuals» never 

have any trouble, provided they 
have a large bank balance. 

Consider the impressive 
female forms which grace tbe-- 
operatic stage. Nobody to my 
knowledge has ever murmured 
to Montserrar Caballe that she 

ordinary departments, though I 
did note that she in the credits 
for R Trovatore at Covent Gar¬ 
den the other night was 
listed as wearing her own cos¬ 
tumes, but, then, Covent Garden 
is notoriously underfinanced and 
possibly the prospect of quite- 
so many yards of extra fabric 
of a quality suitable for a star 
would have put the' production 
hopelessly over budget. . The 
point is, though, that Madame 
Caballe is, though the size of 
an airship, an extremely pretty 
and beguilinglv feminine woman 
and whoever did her costumes 
obviously, did them with, love 
and'admiration. The same could 
be said for the ravishing neo¬ 
classical gowns worn by all. 
chose ladies who were not dis¬ 
guised as men in Covent Gar¬ 
den’s production of 7Z clemeraa 
di Tito ; their lovely necks and 
throats and bosoms and the tops 
of their charming rounded arms 
were displayed with, the utmost 
charm. 

I think it must have some¬ 
thing to do with personal know-. 
ledge and inspiration. Assessing 
the work in an outsize—such a 
dreadful description—fashion 
competition the. other day I was 
struck by the fact that the best 
explained designs were based on 
an . experience of an actual 
friend, or. teacher who was 
larger than usual. At tbe same 
time there is a discernible trend 
among our top. designers . to 
think In terms of something 
other than size eight- My major 
criticism of Bill Gibb’s latest 
collection is that it was shown 
on the current crop of inter¬ 
national beauties of the model 
world who if bound together in 
a bunch would hardly measure 
a size 22. Particularly the even¬ 
ing dresses which Bill showed— 
intricately constructed jerseys 
(Qiana by Du Pont) with panels 
of beads inset, and two romantic 
white and gold peignoir outfits 
would have been twice as effec¬ 
tive shown with panache by a 
big woman. 

Treading with care, I might 
point out that. Bill’s manager, 
Kate Franklyn, is not precisely 
size 10, and that Susan Collier, 
of Liberty, -who designed the 
-most outstanding print used in 

single flowers outlined with 
solid coloured borders, is simi¬ 
larly graciously endowed. 
Though perhaps it was those 
lovely huge women he and. X 
met in Yugoslavia. One of the 
comments made, to me during 
the snow was that “ these are 
such lovely easy clothes to wear 
for someone of any size”. Re¬ 
covering from the brilliance of 

Above : Washable qiana jersey dress designed bp Yuki «t Rembrandt. The blouson. top 

with detailed top stitching across the.bust and vary, subtle dolman sleeves 

_ ; . , fits perfectly into the Very straight skirt. ; . _ 

Style 1030. Sites 10-16. Colours white, champagne, beige, plum, red, blue, peach, brown and 

black. Available in July from Harrods, Rarve^Nichols, Debenhamsf-LitcieTme,Sy Simpsons, 

._Barkers, Vogue,- and Patio, all bi London, -also RackhamSj- Birmingham, 

Bentalls, Kingston, Cassandra of Bournemouth, Dorset, Milligans of Henley. Approx £39.50. 

Maud Prison suede sandals and wide leather belt from Browns, \23, South: Molton Street, 
• . W.l. £38 and £4.50. ■ • , 3 ^ 

■ . 7T - ! Photographs bp Willie Christie.. \ 

.die knits, in which' Britain now 
seems to march . the world, 
because John- Bates also did 
magnificent ones in his last col¬ 
lection, and from the superbly' 
cut raincoats .and. -coats,- I 
thought thin comment shrewd- 
One of the arts - of. the great- 
designer is~to make the woman -. 
who wears his.clothes'feel like- 
a goddess, and goddesses come . 
in all sizes. ' •" ■’ '- 

The Japanese1 designer YnM 
has always dressed women of 
all sizes for the simple reason ■ 
that his clothes are so subtly I 
cut and so minimally con¬ 
structed that no one has the 
least idea just what goes oh—if 
anything—underneath. Yuki is 
the master of the feminine, form 
divine, mid that women who 
wear his clothes feel like god- 
dessses, or anyhow different; we 
know from the lips of no less a 
beauty than-Miss Gayle Hunui- 
curt, who when dismantling her- 
marriage to David Bemmings 
revealed w the' world that her 
self-confidence had been revo¬ 
lutionized by the dresses' Yuki 
made for her. 

The problem1 so far has' been 
that to. look like a goddess in 
Yuki you hee'd' a god-like in¬ 
come, unless you are prepared! 
to buy one ot.-the very, many, 
mostly nasty, copies : 'of his 
dresses. It is* now possible to. 
get the best of bath worlds'. 
Yuki dresses are being made 
by-a firx7 which , knows , as 
much about making druses as 
anyone,. nemonuuK. . luey are. 
being made in Qiana, the-same, 
fibre used by Bill Gibb, and 
they represent, as t have always 
thought such a collection 
should, die greatest shapes 
from .past : couture- seasons 
transplanted without any. sacri¬ 
fice into a more commercial pro¬ 
duction. system. and marketed 
accordingly. YuH .is into the 

■ straight and narroyr skirt in a 

big way—he dressed • Marie 
Helvin for her modelling stint 
at the French - collections' in 
Janaary when the -Tube caused 
such' consternation. Miss Helvin 
was already m tubes, , but cut 
with such artifices that the skirt 
is always- balanced ..by :volume 
at. the top so mty.: woman. can 
wear if 

Any . woman'?'"T think So. 
Modern ck>thes> are not suits 
of -armour^.'they are made.. by. 
the Body mat wears them, and 

that body is attractive not by 
size but by proportion and 
tenon "Who’s your . - fat 
friend?”: the Beau enouired 
unkindly, a propos the Prince 
Regent,. But big is not the same 
as fat. Can if be that as'the 
economic gloom settles and soya 
protein and lettuce leaves from 
the allotment form our only 
affordable -diet, we shall lbok 
again, -to - commanding- heights 
in feminine charms? Will big. 
.again be beautiful ? . 

Send for your 
copy to: : 

GLEN LOCKHART] 
KNITWEAR t.s 
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Bruce McLean: Fallen Warrior 

Irony at Oxford 

Horizon 
BBC 2 

Michael Ratdiffe 
“ Disregarding the complex 
moral issues” of nuclear arma¬ 
ment, Peter Good chi Id preseated 
a straightforward and clear 
account of Britain’s independent 
deterrent from the days of 
“Maude” in 1540 to possibly 
the last of the Polaris sub¬ 
marines heading whale-like into 
Northern waters today. He 
called it, in the prevailing 
gloom of the moment. The Bull¬ 
dogs Last Bark ? and, disre¬ 
garding the fan ibar bulldogs 
don’t bark much anyway, a 
faintly unreal air hung over the 
whole enterprise. “ Maude ” was 
the name of the secret report 
that started it all, for one thing. 

For another, attitudes of the 
media to an independent British 
show of force have changed so 
drastically in the past 15 years 
that newsreel exhortations from 
the Farn boro ugh Air Shows of 
the late Fifties, accompanied by 
the throbbings and screech in gs 
of what one can only regard as 
British Movietone’s anti-Shosta- 
kovich deterrent, now come to 
us from as far off as the 
Wembley Exhibition of 1524. 
Fanatical secrecy so surrounds 
the subject of defence the 
moment it eaters the present 
day that Horizon was left nosing 

LSO/Levine 
Festival Hall 

Paul Overy Stanley Sadie 
Marcel Broddtimers is a Bel¬ 
gian artist in his early fifties 
who works in Brussels, Berlin 
and’London, although his work 

. is virtually unknown in Britain 
WORLD’S IONGKST-EVBR RUN I except among- a few artists. 

The Museum of Modern Art in 
Oxford is now showing'a com¬ 
prehensive selection of his 
work, which consists of photo¬ 
graphs, slides, objects, written 

^v;%i. 
asps, s 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AT FISCHER FINE ART 
ZEBRA 

texts and films (shown at 3 
o’clock each afternoon). The 
spirit in which they are made 
is reminiscent of the early 
work of Magritte when his sur¬ 
realism was closer to Dada. 
Literary, allusive. Brood - 
tbaers’s work is quiet, ironic 
and understated. In a cata¬ 
logue note he says: “I choose 
.to consider Art as a useless 
-labour, apolitical and of little 
moral significance.” Yet earlier 
he has insisted on the dose 
relationship between art and 
the market economy' in con¬ 
temporary society. The contra¬ 
diction suggested by these two 
statements does not seem to be 
entirely resolved in Brood- 
thaers’s stance of detachment 
and underplayed irony, but his 
work insinuates itself almost 
lmnoticeably into one’s atten¬ 
tion. 

Bruce McLean, in the top 
gallery at Oxford, pokes fun 
not irony, taking off, in photo¬ 
graphically documented 
“Pieces”, various recent styles 
from Fallen Warrior, a junk¬ 
yard Anthony Caro (2 Part 
Found Sculpture), through 
Landscape Painting — un¬ 
stretched canvas draped over 
rocks on which the artist can 
be seen busily splashing and 
blobbing—several “body 
works” (picking nose, smoking 
cigarette etc), "land pieces” 
(rubbish floating downstream, 
a patch of mud) which gay 
some of the more self-indulgent 
antics of recent art. 

These are all refreshingly 
funny for an audience which is 
in the know, but most of 
McLean’s works would mean 
little to the more general 
viewer, with the exception of 
one—a blow-up from The Daily 
Mirror of the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Bedford standing on 
their own giant silhouettes 
made on the lawns of Woburn 
by the gardeners with “blue- 
grass fertiliser*’. For the rest, 
it is all rather like the Bluffer's 
Guide series of little books, 
where the reader is invited to 
bone up on. fashionable ideas 
while pretending to consider 
them fraudulent. A good way 
to have your cake and eat it. 

Downstairs are selections 
from Eadweard Muybridge’s 
photographic analyses of 
human and animal movement. 
Also included are some of the 
pictures which Muybridge took 

as a commercial photographer 
(rather dull stereoscopic 
views) and, more interesting, 
as Director of Photographic 
Surveys for the United States 
Government, of Red Indians 
and United States cavalry. But 
it is Muybridge’s studies of 
movement, which have in¬ 
fluenced many artists from 
Degas to Bacon, that remain 
exciting and stimulating today. 
The three Oxford shows con¬ 
tinue until the end of the 
month. 

Muybridge’s multiple photo¬ 
graphs and some of the devices 
he used to trv to create the 
illusion of movement, like the 
Zoopraxxscope, were the direct 
ancestors of the cinema. With 
the invention of video tape the 
process became electronic 
rather than photo-mechanical, 
opening—theoretically at least 
—new possibilities, although the 
tendency has been, as always, to 
use the new medium like the oid. 
The Arts Council has sponsored 
a Video Show at the Serpentine 
Gallery (until May 25). There is 
a constantly varied programme, 
library material which can be 
seen on request and “Installa¬ 
tions ” by various artists. 

It was encouraging to see 
that television people had been 
invited to the press view and 
had turned up. For there has 
been a tendency among those 
wbo use video experi¬ 
mentally—many of whom have 
been artists, or at least been at 
art school'—to retreat after 
initial rebuffs from television 
professionals and to work only 
in the small context of the art 
world. Art school graduates 
have radically changed pop 
music and theatre in this coun¬ 
try over tiie last decade as 
musicians and writers. If those 
in Bower in television were pre¬ 
pared to take a few more 
chances a similar revolution 
might be effected; but maybe 
that’s what they don’t want. 

On the other hand it must 
be said that with a few excep¬ 
tions much “artists* video” is 
self-indulgent and boring and a 
good deal of what has been 
done in cablevision experi¬ 
ments and educational video is 
more interesting and socially 
useful. But some of this can be 
seen at the Serpentine too. 

The Herbert Art Gallery aud 
Museum in Coventry has two 
lively contemporary exhibitions 

until the end of May. Skies 
and Shadou's is a selection of 
landscape photographs by 
John Webb, one of the better 
exhibitors in the Young British 
Photographers touring exhibi¬ 
tion which I reviewed when it 
opened at Oxford two months 
ago. Webb works with a 5 x 4 
plate camera and uses the inci¬ 
sive qualities of the large-for¬ 
mat negative with effects of 
long exposure so that move¬ 
ment is blurred or smudged. 
Sea spray appears like will o’ 
the wisp, and moving grasses 
or plants are blurred into an 
image of movement and 
change contrasting with the 
deeply etched permanence of 
the rest of the landscape. 

Mike Beesley is a young 
artist who went to university 
(LSE) rather than art school. 
Not having an art training can 
be a positive advantage to an 
artist, just as an art school 
education has often fitted peo¬ 
ple better to be pop musicians, 
playwrights or film or video¬ 
makers. This seems to have 
prevented him from hardening 
into a stereotyped style and a 
progressive development can 
be seen in Beesley’s work, 
moving towards a balance of 
abstract elements in the latest 
paintings. Of tbe earlier pic¬ 
tures, Jay Cloths and Pompeii 
(both 1973) show a careful res¬ 
olution of gestural and formal 
elements, using household dish¬ 
cloths. to make images. 

Last year Patrick Heron pub¬ 
lished a series of aggressive 
articles on post-war art in The 
Guardian which got as much 
space in three days as art 
critics get in a year. Heron 
attacked the over-valuation of 
much recent American art, bur 
spoiled his argument by over¬ 
stressing the a British and his 
own contribution to recent art. 
The latter can be judged by 
the small retrospective at the 
Rutland Gallery and compared 
with recent works at Wadding- 
Lon II. In tbe later Fifties and 
early Sixties Heron was 
producing abstract colour 
paintings, informal and unpre¬ 
tentious , which have a minor 
place in the art of their time. 
In contrast his recent pictures 
are tawdry and repetitious, 
crude in colour, as if tossed 
off with hardly a thought or 
care. Perhaps he should devote 
less time to writing and more 
to painting. 
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Mackerras rescues King Roger 
from neglect 
SzymanowskTs King Roger, one 
of the century’s most unjustly 
neglected operas, is at last 
being produced in this country. 
Tomorrow the New Opera 
Company gives 'the work its 
first British performance at 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre, pro¬ 
duced by Anthony Besch and 
conducted by Charles Mack¬ 
erras, taking a brief break 
from the ENO tour on which 
he has been in charge of his 
first complete Ring. 

The subject of the work is, 
in effect, the same as tbar For 
Henze’s. The Bassarids, staged 
last autumn at tbe Coliseum, 
the influence of Dionysus, here 
represented as a shepherd, on 
a closed,1 conformist society, in 
thjfe case twelfth-century Sicily. 
Dionysus’s antagonist, the Pen- 
theus figure, is in the Polish 
composer’s opera the King 
Roger of the title. 

Szymanowski, who is surely 
ripe for a renaissance, later 
became a nationalist composer, 
coming under the influence of 
his native folksong like his 
Eastern European colleagues. 

! When he composed King 
Roger his music was suffused 
with the influence of. cosmo- 

| poll tan composers such as 
(early Scriabin, Strauss and 
Debussy,- and thus is predict¬ 
ably sumptuous, delicate, 
voluptuous. "The sheer beauty 
of the sound is what should 
attract an audience", says 
Mackerras, “ the glorious 
choral writing, particularly in 
tbe first scene in the church, 
and the sinuous vocal line for 
the soloists, particularly for 
the Shepherd. 

“That melodic invention is 
very original and easily acces¬ 
sible. Although the harmony is 
not.atonal, a:.does often sound 
extraordinarily like Berg's. 
.. “It's rooted in lush chords 
and their variations, as in 
Ravel or Bartok, but the result 
with the . fantastic scoring, 
strange, strange sounds, is 
sometimes like Berg, even 
.Schoenberg. Very odd”. 

Why did the composer set 
the story in Sicily ? “ He was 
always fascinated by Mediter¬ 
ranean cultures. In this opera, 
you feel the influence of three 
of them : there are the Catho¬ 
lic, the hedonistic Bacchic, 
and, in the supposedly histori¬ 
cal character of Edrisi, the 
king’s adviser, the Moorish. 
Then there’s the strange feel¬ 
ing of the Norman conquest of 
Sicily, which is at the cross¬ 
roads. as it were, of Norman 
and Moorish cultures.” 

The libretto is by Jaroslaiv 
Iwaszkiewicz, and stems of 
course from The B acchae. 
When he sent tbe composer 
his outline of a libretto in 
1918, Szymanowski immedi¬ 
ately responded to its possibili¬ 
ties. He declared: w The rough 
Sicillian sketch dazzled me im¬ 
mediately with its odd famili¬ 
arity {became a sort of revela¬ 
tion of some mystery of my 
own!” and he immediately saw 
what a “ rich, heady mixture ” 
could be made from it, and 
finally declared: “ I’m getting 
more and more enthusiastic 
about the whole idea.” 

That enthusiasm is now- 
shared by Mackerras. “The 
opera has the same kind of 
fascination for ate as those of 
Janacek and Bartok’s Blue- 
Beard’s Castle—and it presents 
the same kind of difficulties in 
getting tbe vocal line heard 
against very thick orchestration. 
That kind of full, complicated 
sound is marvellous to play and 
interpret but it does have its 
problems. It has the same kind 
of harmonic pattern as Bartok’s 
but without quite his rhythmic 
impetus. In that sense, it's like 
Debussy, yes, even Delius. 
Even the dances, where the 
people are taken over by the 
Shepherd, and have an orgy, 
even there, it still lacks some 
iniDulse- 

M The three main pans of 
die King, the Shepherd and 
Roxana, the king’s wife, are all 
lyric roles that belie the heavy 

orchestration. 1 shall have ro 
be careful that the players 
don’t overwhelm the singers. 
And what a huge range is 
required of the soloists, rather 
too huge. But the new edition 
of The score we’re using, 
thankfully has some easier 
alternatives.’’ 

Mackerras has loved the 
work since he was given a set 
of records of it. “I started an 
association with a Polish or¬ 
chestra many years ago at the 
Edinburgh Festival, and when 
I wenr to their country to con¬ 
duct them, I was shown the 
score. As years before 1 was 
howled over by Janacek when 
J had till then hardly heard 
his name, so it was with Szy¬ 
manowski. Of course I knew 
from studies what sort of a 
composer he was, but I'd heard 
little except the well-known 
violin concerto, certainly not 
this opera. 

*• I was immediately 
engrossed in it, and wanted to 
put it on for the BBC. That 
came to nothing. Then, when I 
joined the board of the New 
Opera Company, 1 suggested 
this score to them as an 
example of a twentieth-century 
opera that has been unjustly 
neglected- I’m now delighted 
to have the chance to put my 
ideas into practice, 

“ I suppose you could say 
that It’s not the right rime to 
put on such a potentially large- 
scale work with such small 
resources, a work that’s a * fes¬ 
tival 5 rather than a repertory 
piece, but I think we're justi¬ 
fied because oE its quality.” 

I wonder if James Levine, who 
conducted Mozart's C minor 
Mass on Sunday, has ever been 
to St Peter’s in Salzburg, for 
which the work was composed 
and where part of it was first 
performed. Its moderate size 
perhaps hints at the scale nf 
performance Mozart had in 
mind. 

Of course, it would be foolish 
to suggest that a Festival Hall 
performance should be restric¬ 
ted to rfaat scale, or that the 
music could not support a bigger 
one. Yet Mr -Levine’s had a 
massiveness quite out of 
character with the music. The 
LSO Chorus, numbering near 
two hundred, produced some of 
the Jusriesr singing I have heard 
from them : and Mr Levine was 
inclined to drive the music 
along, particularly the grand C 
major movements (the openings 
of the Gloria and Credo, for 
example). Mozart’s church 
music may in a sense be oper¬ 
atic. but this kind of drama¬ 
tization tends only to coarsen it. 

There were things to praise, 
too: the firm and springy 
rhythms in several of those 
choruses, notably the “ Cum 
sancto spiritu” fugue and the 
“ Osanna ”, and the well-formed, 
neatly articulated choral lines 
in the contrapuntal movements 
(though the sound was apt to 
harden iu the fortissimos, 
which were many). 

Hermann Prey 
Co vent Garden 

AlanBlytb 
For the last of the present 
series of Covent Garden recitals, 
Hermann Prey chose two of the 
most popular cycles from 
Schumann's IVunderjohr of song 
composition, the Op 39 Lieder- 
kreis and Dichterliebe. They are 
contrasted not only by the fact 
that the second tells a con¬ 
tinuous story, while the first 
does not, but also by a fairly 
sharp change in style that shows 
the composer’s skill in respond¬ 

ing immediately to the mood of 
a poem, that sine qua non of any 
song-writer. 

Prey's fundamental lyrical 
rather than dramatic approach 
to his art suits him more to 
interpretations of the straight¬ 
forward tale Of a love gained 
then lost in Dichterliebe than to 
the mysteries and evocations of 
distant places in the Eichendorff 
songs. In these, which he sang 
first, his blessed gift of an 
almost faultless legato meant 
seamless, beautiful readings of 
such intimate and artless songs 
as “ Intermezzo ” and “ Mond- 
nacht" and the first example 

its cameras outside the once 
embattled gates of Aldermaston 
lone man and bis dog gazed 
back) and had to make do with 
the views of retired worthies on 
iho situation in their day ana 
ttitb their speculations for rbe 
future. 

Nothing dates faster than a 
pretension to weapon power. 
Vahant5, Vulcans and Victors, 
Blue Streak, Skybolr, Blue Steel, 
Poseidon and Polaris: the whole 
priceless clattering sequence 
passed by. There’s grass on the 
Handley Page runway at Rad- 
lerr. Despite firm attempts to 
keep the account to matters or 
fact and strategy, -the more 
seductive aspects of grand 
decline kept asserting them¬ 
selves. We entered, for the first 
time since it was closed, the 
plutonium separation plant at 
Windscale, with its eight miles 
of service-proof stainless steel 
tubing: it was like coming 
across, centuries later, the dis¬ 
used technology of Hadrian’s 
Wall. What of today and 
Polaris? “Credibility is being 
maintained ”, says the ministry 
in a fine Watergate phrase. I 
wonder if Moscow would agree 
with that. Should we join with 
the French or. risking a new 
cold war, with Europe ? Sir 
Geoffrey Tuttle said that 
internal security was the thing 
now, and on that ominous broad 
shot into the future the pro¬ 
gramme came to a questioning 
end. 

Possibly Mozart was undiplo¬ 
matic. even naive, in writing 
the mass not merely with rwo 
sopranos but also in giving 
them so many competitive 
opportunities—echoing each 
other’s top notes, repeating 
each other’s divisions. The two 
on Sunday had different kinds 
of virtue. 

Christiane Eda-Pierre, who 
song the upper part, has an 
even, well-focused voice, poten¬ 
tially intense in tone, carefully 
disciplined. She sang cleanly, 
steadily and accurately, a little 
coolly perhaps in the famous 
“ Et incarnatus ”, which the ex¬ 
ceptionally slow tempo cannot 
have made easier (she had the 
taste to decline the implicit in¬ 
vitation to sentimentality). 
Maria Ewing, the lower soprano, 
has a warm and spacious voice, 
a shade uncontrolled here and 
there yet able to sustain a long 
phrase, and she knows how to 
shape it effectively. Some of 
the swelling high notes were not 
quite happy, but the quality is 
striking. The smaller male 
parts were done with assurance 
by ‘ Robert Tear and Gwyune 
Howell. 

Mr Levine also conducted 
Stravinsky's Symphony of 
Psalms: he drew firm, precise 
playing and aptly hard tone 
from the LSO, and crisp, clear 
linear singing from the chorus 
(though the quality faded at 
piano). Rhythms were strong 
and alive, but 1 missed some¬ 
thing of the hard, strong quality 
that properly belongs to the 
work. 

of much finely held meezo-t'oee 
singing in “ Die Stille ”. The 
note of pure ardour in “ Frith- 
lingsnacht” was also unerringly 
held. 

There were successes, too. in 
the more difficult pieces. “Auf 
einer Burg” was as eerie and 
falsely quiet as ir should be. 
with the Bunt of unhappiness in 
the air that there should be. 
What was missing elsewhere 
was something more detailed 
that would immediately bring 
the sound of a forest, a pang 
of emotional pain leaping off 
the page into the house, a spon¬ 
taneous effort of imagination. 

Dichterliebe also began a 
little plainly and continued so 
up to a rather four-square “ Ich 
grolle nicht”, not helped by Mr 
Hokausou’s lumpy accompani¬ 
ment. “ Das ist ein Floten und 
Geigen ” lacked forward im¬ 
pulse, but from then on the 
growing sorrow and introver¬ 
sion was movingly conveyed, 
whether in the bitter irony of 
“Ehi Jungling Jiebt ein 
Madchen ”, the almost silent 
anguish of “Ich hab im Traum 
geweinet” or the happy 
thoughts that fade into nothing 
in “Aus alien Marchen”, when 
the piaaio part had splendid 
“lift”. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

Alan Blyth 

Egon Schiele 
The Art o/ Egon Schiele, by 
Erwin Mitsch, reviewed on this 
page yesterday, is published by 
Phaidon Press at £20; Egon 
Schiele’s Portraits by Alessan- 
dra Comini is published by the 
University of California Press 
at £35. 
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Uncertainties surrounding the 
plan to take over land 

According co the introductory 
White Paper the purpose of the 
Community Land Bill is two¬ 
fold. First, it is said that by 
leaving so much initiative in 
private hands the present plan¬ 
ning system provides a negative 
power of veto bat iisufficieat 
power for the “ community ” (a 
euphemism for central and local 
government) "always to plan 
positively 

Bearing in mind that it is local 
government that prepares de¬ 
velopment plans, designates 
areas of comprehensive develop¬ 
ment, grams planning permis¬ 
sion and approves design and 
lay-out, this is a fairly question¬ 
able proposition. It is even more 
so where account is taken of 
Che powers of central govern¬ 
ment under the New Towns 
Acts and the Town Development 
Act and its powers to amend 
and modify development plans. 

The superiority of a mono¬ 
poly of “positive planning” in 
the hands of central and local 
government is even less self- 
evident. It has hitherto been the 
hearings and public inquiries in¬ 
to compulsory purchase orders 
that have concentrated the 
minds of members and officers 
of local authorities, highlighted 
defects in their proposals and 
provided the opportunity for 
public participation so dear, in 
particular, to Labour politicians. 

But the rights to such hear¬ 
ings, and indeed all effective 
means of objection, are to dis¬ 
appear. Nor is much comfort to 
be drawn from ability to objecr 
to development plans for each 
plans are not to be binding 
upon local authorities in the 
choice of land to be acquired. 

The second purpose of the 
Bill is to deal with “ land prices 
and betterment In market 
terms land has to be regarded 
more as a raw material than as 
an end product. House prices, 
for example, reflect the demand 
for houses and not the price 
paid for the land; whatever the 
difference in the price paid for 
the land, similar houses on 
adjoining plots sell at the same 
price. Land prices soar not 
because landowners become 
more greedy but because high 
prices can be obtained for 
houses, offices, etc. The owner¬ 
ship of land in this context is 
therefore irrelevant. 

The argument about better¬ 
ment is, of course, a perennial 
one and of much more ancient 
origin. Where identifiable pro¬ 
perty is directly benefited by 
public expenditure as by the 
provision of sewerage, water, 
etc, the principle of recoup¬ 
ment has been accepted arid 
operated since the early part 
or the fifteenth century. 

Similarly, the set-off against 
compensation of benefit to land 
retained by an owner resulting 
from file public development 
proposed on the land being 
acquired from him is equally 
firmly established; 50 also is 
the discounting, in assessing 
compensation for land acquired 
as part of a larger scheme of 
development, of the effect of 
the rest of the scheme upon its 
value. 

The difficulty arises where 

There is still 
a belief, 
however 

ill-founded, 
that an 

Englishman’s 
home is 

his castle 

the effect of public expenditure 
is indirect and it is impossible 
precisely to identify what neigh¬ 
bouring property has benefited 
and to what extent any increase 
in its value is in fact due to 
public expenditure as opposed 
to other causes. 

Various attempts at recoup¬ 
ment have been made since 
those of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury (notably in connexion with 
the rebuilding of London after 
the Great Fire) but all have 
produced anomalies: either the 
community has been more than 
fully reimbursed at the cost of 
injustice to individuals, or 
private rights have been fully 
respected at the cost of under¬ 
recoupment of public funds. 

Unfortunately advocates of 
more effective reconpement aH 
too often appear to assume that 
any increase in property values 
(other than those doe to defla¬ 
tion) is betterment, end that 
aU betterment derives from 
public expenditure or admin¬ 
istrative action. Nothing, of 
course, could be further from 
the truth. 

Property values change with 
economic demand and better¬ 
ment as as likely to result from 

private as from public expendi¬ 
ture. Nor does the granting of 
'planning permission create 
development value; at merely 
concentrates & on particular 
parcels of load at the expense 
of fite rest. Moreover, since 
ratable wines reflect changes 
m property values, fecal author¬ 
ities already exact such share 
of those values as, from time to 
time, they deem appropriate. 

-The fact that ratable values 
reflect the cause <rf 

changes an values can hardly 
be a rna*urc of concern to those 
who complain that public re¬ 
imbursement is inadequate. If 
razes are not the most popular 
at there as no evidence 
that wholesale nationalisation 
and confiscation of develop¬ 
ment values is likely to be 
any more so. 

The troth, of coarse, as that 
file real problem is pubix con¬ 
cern—though jeafeosy would be 
the more honest word—in 
regard to the windfall fortunes 
that sometimes accrue from 
T»nij deals, but it is difficult to 
see whet the community has 
feet, especially when account 
is taken of die effect of taxa¬ 
tion on the proceeds,- whether 
saved and invested or spent. 

What the Labour Party seem 
utterly incapable of grasping is 
first, that there is stOl a wide¬ 
spread belief—however ill- 
founded—that an Englishman’s 
home is his castle, and secondly, 
that profits made by local and 
central government by operat¬ 
ing the planning system to their 
own advantage are likely to be 
even less popular than a few 
heavily taxed, and. therefore 
transient, fortunes made by 
private individuals. 

Had they exempted the 
householder and potential 
householder from the land 
charge of the 1947 Town and 
Country Planning Act and been 
content with, say, a 50 per cent 
instead of 100 per cent charge, 
there would never have been 
the public clamour that quite 
inevitably led to its repeal. 
That Act at least did not com 
5scate, and since it was more or 
less based upon the recom¬ 
mendations of file Uthwatt 
Committee set up to study 
the problems of betterment 
and compensation by a 
coalition government (with 
a Conservative majority) it 
could have been drafted to re¬ 
ceive all-party support. Perhaps 
even the betterment levy of the 
Land Commission Act could 
have survived with the same 
exemptions and no threats of 
an ever-increasing rate of levy. 

To nationalize all development 
land, confiscate all develop¬ 
ment values, exclude private 
initiative and erect further 
barriers to industrial invest¬ 
ment can only create far 
greater social and economic 
problems than those that it is 
supposed to cure, invite an 
Opposition undertaking to re¬ 
peal, and in the meantime, 
while neither controlling land 
prices nor recovering better¬ 
ment, leave the property and 
development world in a state 
of uncertainty and chaos. 

Sir Frederick Corfield 

If you’d like all that money you save 
when you go bargain hunting to be kept 

whenever you spot another bargain- 
just say thumbs up. 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
for the securityyou need today 

For me to write a column abour 
the Clay Cross scandal without 
mentioning the part played in it 
by the Attorney-General will 
take, as you may imagine, some 
doing; to write two, which is 
what I shall be doing today and 
tomorrow, requires on my part 
a positively superhuman for¬ 
bearance. Nevertheless. 1 most 
forbear; for the aspect of the 
scandal which 1 want to discuss 
i; far more important, and far* 
less widely known about, than 
the conduct of one particular 
politician. 
- The facts are all on public 
record, though 1 have to say to 
my shame that until recently 1 
did not know about most of 
them, and it was not I who put 
them together; the labour was. 
done by Mr Austin Mitchell of. 
Yorkshire Television, who 
worked on a programme about 
Clay Cross, based upon 
researches which had led to a 
long article by him in that 
admirable publication the 
Political _ Quarterly last year. 
The article is a model of 
scrupulously-documented inves¬ 
tigative reporting, and I have’ 
(with the permission of the 
magazine’s editor and of Mr. 
Mitchell) drawn heavily on it 
for my columns of today and 
tomorrow. And. I write these 
now because the final Commons 
stages of the disgraceful Clay 
Cross Indemnity Bill are due to 
be taken tomorrow, and because 
it is dear that there is wide¬ 
spread ignorance, not least 
among MPs, of what actually 
took place at Clay Cross ; when 
even so experienced a politician 
as Sir Arthur Irvine can put 
bis name to a motion which sug¬ 
gests that the former Clay Cross 
councillors have been bard done 
by, some enlightenment is 
urgently recurred, so that even 
if Labour MPs vote for the 
Indemnity Bill tomorrow night, 
they win at any rate know 
exactly whom, as well as what, 
they are voting for. Last month, 
I described the Clay Cross 
councillors as having turned the 
place into “a private fief, a 

brigands* domain where public 
money was strewn about tike 
corn to further their political 
aims”. It now appears that I 
vary seriously understated the 
case; and I shall now proceed to 
put that right. 

Clay Cross isa mining area, 
and has suffered for yean from 
economic decline, high unem¬ 
ployment and general, neglect 
Early in the 1960$ the-‘virtually 
moribund local Labour Party 
-was captured by a group of left 
wingers, prominent among 

'whom was the Skinner'family, 
whose most egregious member 
(and to be the most egregious 
member of that family is no 
small achieyement) is the loud¬ 
mouthed Dennis, now MP for 
Bolsover, and by 1963 Labour 
held all IT seacs-on the Clay 
Cross Council. 

The political complexion of 
the area, combined with file 
absence of a ward 'system, meant 
that it was virtually impossible 
to displace any of them elector- 
ally, and the', local party’s 
coupon, was. a ticket to the 
council chamber, for as long, as 
the endorsement ran; file 
corollary was that its withdrawal 
meant political extinction, as no 
fewer than eight Labour coun¬ 
cillors, in a decade discovered 
when they failed to follow the 
local party line. 

Once entrenched in Skinner- 
ville, as some local people 
began to call it (there were 
eventually four of them on the 
council, pins Dad on the mun¬ 
icipal payroll), they proceeded 
to turn, it into a land of Tam¬ 
many version of New Lanark, 
putting their political ideas into 
practice irrespective of the 
rules, the ratepayers, the district 
audtitor or the law. Their prin¬ 
ciple was simple: it was to use. 
public money as political hand¬ 
outs, on a scale that brings to 
mind those “ ample donatives ”, 
as Gibbon calls them, which the' 
more decadent Roman Emperors 
gave in the hopes of confirm¬ 
ing themselves in power. Un¬ 
fortunately, there was. no 
Praetorian Guard to dispatch 
the Skinners and their asso- 

Bernard Levin 

Enlightenment 
is needed, 

and if Labour 
MPs vote . 

tomorrow for 
the Indemnity 
Biil they will 
know now 

what they are 
voting for 

dates, and perhaps • iheir 
greatest single offence was to. 
rrrr-n a decent and normal com¬ 
munity into a town - bitterly 
divided between spivs and 
spongers on the one hand and 
those -who were compelled tb~ 
foot file bill for the sponging 
on file other. 

Bound by a party disdptiiue 
reminiscent of the Soviet Polk; 
bureau, the Elay. Kross Khn 
went to work. They, started with 
a long -overdue programme of 
slum, clearance; , despite the 
enormous cost of1 this project, 
the rents of. council houses 
(there were nearly l,600 of than 
in a total electorate of only 
7,000) were deliberately kept low 
even by the standards of - the 
most heavily-subsidized housing 
in the land; Clay Cross council 
rents were the lowest in the 

entire country- 
eleven' erring ^ 
in subsidized municipal -property., 
themselves.): The ration the 
other hand, and the defiat an 
the housing account rapidly 

by^70 tiie totter- w« 
equivalent to a levy. 
than right new pence sn ti» 
pound, and die J* - 
bousing account paid *5’ 
ratesms six times thenafitaal 
average. Essential services were 
neglected to keep counal^>nse 
rents ludicrously tow; even for 
a new boose, for instance, toe 
rent was only £1-90 aweek-The 
district auditor warned Vie pan 
that it had a legal duty to keep 
a propier balance between the 
interests of the ratepayers and 
those of die tenants ;, he was 

- ignored, and for a time the Klan 
oven proposed to sell municipel 
land worth £30,000 and bolster ‘ 
the subsidy wadt that Thetrans- 

. fer of more than £24,000. (the 
equivalent of the 8p rate Tmen-. 
tioned) was challenged before 
die district auditor, who agreed, 
that a public inquiry was neces¬ 
sary.. A residents’ association 

: came into bring to fight the. 
growing scandal, and eventually 
the KJan made a tactical with¬ 
drawal ; -they put only three- 
quarters of. the deficit , on the 
races, and raised rents by four 
stuffings a week. Meanwhile, 
however, the district auditor 
revealed ' that there had been 
overpayments of thousands of . 
pounds to building contractors; 
rent and rate arrears had 
doubled "with little' attempt to 
collect .either ”. (Most of the 
goings-on. of course, -took.place 
Ln me years of the. :l964-70 
Labour Government.) - 

One of die saddest aspects of 
the story is the way in which 

. the community' has became de¬ 
moralized, as well as divided, 
nuder the Klan’s rale; the 
ample donatives, for instance, 
were repaid at the polls, where 
.the residents’ association failed 
to win a -■angle seat in the -face 
oE public support for the hand¬ 
out'poEcy. (The. ruthless disci; 

1 pline of file Kish’s PoHtbureau 

was effective, though on ajf- 
occasidn they went ; 
nonnefng one of the Labour, dii&i 
admits as a Tory, in print, 1 
finding themselves obliged ^' . 
pay him over £2JJW itt libaf,'.; 
damages. For afl. Z know iSr::r 
Mitchell is silent on the pons;- - 
—(hey tried «o put-that on file; -? 

too). • r?-’ 

^riridsi of Ae HaaVbtint-. 
long career of chicanery wu &v • 
coin-aged; a town meeting;-:t- 
caHed Open Fotihii,'had-tradi¬ 
tionally 1 allowed council.meet-. . 
jpgs, but the practice- 

■ abolished- - When the - fottbeeV' 
leader "of '-the Mm' itself.'■ 
saw file enormity of wha£;' 
was going - on and diss&V 

- dated himself from .. the 

he was deposed, refused fife 
party ticket aod poEdcalW- 
extinguished. When the, rick'- 
© the council, who had -tried 
to instil into the Klan some 
sense of responsibility, went 
away, to a conferetnce, they took, ' - 
the opportunity to sack her.- 
While she was gone. Laten, the' 
<-Kirf financial .officer declined - 
to pay increases of i more'than 
•the norm**.to. council work.-- 
men (another thing file K2an 
bad done, in traditional Trio* / 
many style, was to stuff the. pay 
roll, engaging numbers of 
workers who-were-not.needed, - 
trebling the workforce- is doing 
so) he was threatened with dis¬ 
missal. and when the clerk re¬ 
corded that file subsequent deci¬ 
sion to pay ' fiie money was 
“taken, under duress, partial-': 
lariy having regard to . . . the 
security of the Chief Financial 
Officer ", fins statement was ex'-' 
punged from the council min¬ 
utes by the Klan. 

There is a great deal more to 
come; and note, that everything 
I have so for described took 
place - under a Labour Govern¬ 
ment and before the battle over 
the Housing Finance Act which 
has led to the public scandal of 
an indemnity for the councillors 
who refused to apply it. I shall 
tell the rest of the story tomor¬ 
row; 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 
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A questioning America, answers 
What is the state of American 
politics today? Geoffrey Smith 
in the first of three ‘articles 
describes how confidence in 
the political process is ebbing 
away. 

It was hardly to be expected 
that politicians would be top¬ 
ping the popularity charts in 
the United States these days. 
That wo old have required a 
quite remarkably forebearing 
nation - in the aftermath of 
Watergate and Vietnam, to say 
nothing of an energy crisis and 
an arthritic econo my. Bur the 
extent to which confidence in 
the political process, in its 
integrity and its capability, has 
ebbed away is notable. The 
political parties are losing 
their hold on the electorate. 
There are now more voters 
who dislike most of what they 
see in both parties than 
approve of either. There is no 
longer the old belief that when 
the Government intervenes it 
generally has a fair chance of 
achieving its objective, or at 
least doing some good. 

This mood of cynicism has 
provoked three different kinds 
of response. There has been 
the rise of the anti-politician, 
of the man who says in effect 
with becoming modesty 
no politicians. Pm just a'Mes¬ 
siah.” There have been vig¬ 
orous efforts to correct the 
procedures by which politi¬ 
cians are elected and decisions 
taken. And there has been 
a determination to reexamine 
the policies themselves. All 
three trends are to be found in 
sharpest relief in California, 
where the custom is not to do 
things by halves. 

To select Governor Jerry 

Brown as the epitome of the 
new politician is not to lend a - 
willing shoulder to. his per¬ 
sonal bandwagon. It is for too 
soon for any balanced apprai¬ 
sal of a 37-year-old who took 
up office only at fixe beginning 
of this year and who has so for 
attracted attention more for 
his style than- his . achieve¬ 
ments. But the essence of that 
style is the deliberate break 
with the past- Not for him the 
governor’s mansion but a 
modest apartment—“ distinctly 
modest ”, his staff emphasize 
with puritanical relish. His ' 
official car is more modest . 
than custom would dictate.' He 
has cut the budget for his own 
office and the pay of most' of 
his aides. Two of the features 
of his regime on which these 
aides dwell with particular 
approval is his refusal to' in¬ 
dulge in traditional wheeler¬ 
dealing and his appointment to . 
office of people without strong 
political background or experi¬ 
ence of state government. 

The issue on. which Govern- ' 
nor Brown rode to office was 
what is known as Proposition 
Nine, a complex set of propo¬ 
sals for -regulating campaign 
finance, conflicts of interest 
for public officials and die 
activities of lobbyists. This is 
by no means the only attempt. 
to improve the procedures by 
which politicians are elected 
and decisions taken, though 
California has gone further 
than any other state. ‘ At fed¬ 
eral level there is a new law. 
limiting the size of campaign 
contributions for Presidential 
elections and the amount that 
any candidate may spend in 
primaries and the election 
itself. Public monev is to be 

and to restrict the influence of 
powerful-.interest groups- or- 
party managers. The need for - 

; reform requires little argument 
after ,Watergate. ' : But r die 

file disenchantment with 
government^ and the movement 
of public opinion towards con¬ 
servatism, some observers have 
concluded that there is now a 
demand fbr a sharp reduction 

dangers- are aiso -apparent; in. governmental activity. The 
that file rules may be drawn so1 
rigidly - that they are either * public spending i$ coming to 

of big. government- and big 

- ignored , because -: reasonable 
men Judge them to be unwork¬ 
able or thatthey actoahy make 
it more difficult to reach sen¬ 
sible decisions, 

Proposition1: Nine has. been 
■ enacted . in California .-and a 
Fair Political Practices 
Commission..hasbeen, .estab¬ 
lished .to implrinentitunder 
an earner yonjxg'lawyer* ' Mr 
Daniel Loewenstein, who can 
none the less consider his task 

an . end on; this reading, but 
that is too'simple an interpre¬ 
tation. . The disillusionment 
with government marches step 
by -step' with a growing 
demand for some form of com¬ 
prehensive public medical sys¬ 
tem, • whether or not on inc¬ 
lines ‘ of our own National- 
Health Service. More than 90 
per. emit of those polled now; 
favour this and among politi¬ 
cians there is a dear feeling 
that this is an idea whose time ■JUlm JJt rT ■_ r., r< ~ r. __ —J- ' 4UTO WUUJC unit 

with a sense -rt-proportion and ^ com^ The conservatism of 
humour, not a uniform quality 
among, the Governor’s men He 

the publie ix to be found more 
on social than economic ques- 

will need to keep bis balance tions: in the present recession 
nonnl° l,Bm* it is.still believed that it is up 

Governor Jerry Brown: a deli¬ 
berate break with the past- 

made available to Presidential 
candidates, matching the con-, 
tributions raised privately up' 
to a specified level, provided 
that certain stringent condi¬ 
tions are met. Furthermore, 
there, are to be far more, State 
primaries than ever before so 
as to give the electorate at 
large a greater say in ..the 
choice of candidate by the re¬ 
spective parties. . ’ 

The pui^iose. of all these 
measures is clear enough.. All 
of them are designed .to make 
the practice 01 democracy- 
accord more with the .princi¬ 
ples, to bring a greater open¬ 
ness to the political process 

because some people have been 
losing tbeir& in- deciding what 
they must dd fo^Contoly ' with 
the new. spirit of; the times. 
There are evai reports of 
offers to pay for home hospita- 

tq the. Government to get the 
econbmy going again. 

What Governor Brown repre¬ 
sents is simply a determination 

lity, which - suggests a double 'to question. He does not accept 
social - hazard; ■how to broach.' that a government programme, 
the subject td' one’s hostess - properly - financed, is the nat 

-and "how to ‘ensure' that' one Ural answer to every problem. 
opens die. bidding ab a level 
that does not-affront her. Mr 
Loewenstein is hot. proposing 
such absurdities but they are a 
reminder that the line between 
rigour and force is a narrow 
one. _' . _ . . 

But the American mood is to 
question policies as' well- as 
processes. Here too Governor 

Justify it”, he says in effect. 
He wants, os it were, to pull 
up each poEcy by the roots, 
examine it and replant only 
when satisfied. This is cer¬ 
tainly a means of challenging 
existing orthodoxies, but not of 
patting' a new one in their 
place.: Throughout the United 
States' today one is conscious 

Brown has brought his own of old id«* being questioned 
disunetrye style °md in dri, °f nCW ones bo'"s 
respect also he is in tune with' ^^^loped. 
tbe popular trend. It is one of". 
profound scepticism./' Noting : - Lx€Otirey Mnitll 

With the pound taking a further 
pounding. Robin Young chose 
to see how the nation had 
rallied to the Prime Minister's 
call by going down to Victoria, 
a favourite jumping off point 
for the Continent, to talk to 
people who were leaving the 
country. He reports: 

Many of the people buying 
foreign currency at the station 
bank and at Thomas Cook’s in 
Victoria Street were not travel¬ 
ling yet, but simply hedging 
against further depreciation. 
The girl at Cook’s said that 
since Friday customers had 
been queueing out of fixe door 
to buy up foreign currencies in 
advance. 

A man from Leicester said: 
“I told the wife about Christ¬ 
mas that we ought to change 
our money when we booked our 
holiday. But that’s the trouble 
with our nation. What little 
foresight we have, we don’t 
apply. Our Governments have 
been the same.” 

A policeman from Bristol 
said he felr reasonably safe 
leaving the country for two 
days. “ Wilson has got a grip 
on' filings for once. The trouble 
has been cansed by Benn and 
the Marxists ”, he said. Another 
traveller said: “ 1 am getting 
away from it ail, believe me. 
The'way things are, I will not 
be able to afford English news¬ 
papers where Fra going, and I 
cannot say I am sorry about 
that” 

A Londoner surrounded with 
suitcases said: “I have de¬ 
cided since Wilson’s broadcast 
to stay away at least another 
week. 1 have worked hard, and 
1 just see it being eaten away. 
Wilson’s doling out the same 
old stuff and I seriously think 
this may be fixe last foreign 
holiday 1 ever have.” 

* We derided to go to Portu¬ 
gal this vear ”, said a Scot with 
a wry smile. “We thought we 
would get used to living in a 
poor country in the middle of a 
revolution.” 

The Times Diary 
Talking to Britons on the way out 

In the queue for the 3.30 
boat train to Calais a retired 
management consultant said he 
was leaving Britain without 
regret. “ I derided in 1950 that 
there was no future for fixe en¬ 
trepreneur in Britain, and set 
up iu Rome and Zurich. In 
1964 the trend was confirmed 
and I moved all my affairs 
abroad. My relief that I did so 
is tinged with pity. I have been 
visiting friends and relations 
for two weeks and I have not 
met a single happy person. 
Right up to top. business man¬ 
agement, everyone is desperate 
to get out or to be a state em¬ 
ployee. It is the only future 
they can seA” 

Asked what they would like 
to find when they returned five 
people independently suggested 
**• Tony Benn out of office ”, two 

.hoped for the same fate for 
Harold Wilson, and a mechanic 
from Coventry said: “ My job 
open, everybody working hard 
and newspapers with cricket 00 
the front page.” 

Impoverished 
What must be fixe forerunner 
of all benefit concerts celebrates 
its 32lst birthday in St Paul’s 
Cathedral tonight when cathed¬ 
ral choirs, assemble for the 
Festival of the Sons of the 
Clergy. This annual singalong is 
unique in that the Lord Mayor 
of London and fixe Archbishop 
of Canterbury appear together 
on stage. 

The charity provides financial 
help for overburdened and im¬ 
pecunious parish, priests. Last 
year-barely 500 turned up-for 

the Festival, and they looked 
rather sparse among, fire 3300 
seats of Sr Pauls. Considering 
that the object is ro. raise money 
the expenses of tonight’s occa¬ 
sion are formidable'. Choirs are 
being imported from the Angli¬ 
can cathedrals of Armagh, JEdth- 
burgh and Llandaff, and,their 

/travel and hotel rooms have to* 
be paid. Nonetheless the-Festival 

• should break even. 
Lucidly some astute property 

dealing in north London has 
enabled the administrators ’ of 
the funds to keep pace with 
demand. Handouts- to- underpaid 
priests reached £320,000 .last, 
year. 

Last year the. Corporation 
bought eleven houses for the 
use of retired priests^ add this 
year it plans to buy eleven 
more. According to Brigadier 
Ian Christie, the organizer, many, 
parish priests have to carry on 
working'beyond retirement age 
because they cannot afford to 
give up. 

Traditionally it has been the 
parish itself which has suppor¬ 
ted ns priest, helping with his 
telephone, his car. and other 
running expenses, but these are 
hard times and one diocese has 
just bought' its priests a fleet of 
mopeds to replace their cars. 

.possession exorcism 
and kindred subjects.’. - •: 

. Dr OmahH, who since .he xe- 
tired from his parochial duties • 
claims to have performed 
exorcisms in 15 countries,'is no 
stranger to this currently -| 
fashionable subject His book,' 
"Experiences of A Present Day 
Exorcise, is about - to be 
followed by anodier. . - ' 

Since fiie appearance, of fixe 
£Qm The Exorcist,■ the United 

- States has found itself surpris¬ 
ingly short of ; experts , in-, this 
field. In the Church: as.: in 
most other professions, it pays 
.to specialize. 

Rag and bones 
The. Guildhall School of Music 

- and Drama - is . launching an 
appeal- for pre-war: lumber. It 
is, they hard to keep their 
students supplied with old 
.materials and props for their 
three -operas', and dozen or. so 
drama productions every-year. 

.-“ We need”, said the school’s 
wardrobe _ mistress. Daphne 
Newington,- taking '• a - deep 
breath, “shoes, fans, parasols, 
collarsruds,-- whalebones, long 
hatpins, powder^ compacts; bed- 
ding, china, glass, - rugs, linen 
and pictures-^-oxtd? we get 

|6rt’« the Tribune Group: 

[they want to buy any suxrplw 

Wilson oust go* posters...5 

ana . p, 
through 
trimming.1 

yards' and yards of 

Not: all parish priests spend* 
their retirement in indigence 
and ’ inactivity. Dr Donald 
Omand. * retired- vicar ..- of: 
Chideock in Dorset, departs: 
today for a three-week rotir oF 
the United States .lecturing xm 
what his press agent describes 

-Paul Sarony, the impresario 
who is bringing fiie Tokyo Bal¬ 
let to Britain, will pointedly 
not . be inviting fiie' Japanese 
ambassador • to foe their per¬ 
formances. --He is angry that 
the Japanese have. as - he sees 
it, , fated fol reciprocate fixe, 
hospitality extended by • the" 
British pt the other end of the 
ballet.: exchange.’ " while - the 
Royal Ballet- are. touring in. 
Japan. - 

“Hie -.British embassy.' in 
Japan have been pouring out .the 
hospitality during the ballet 
company^ visit; and the Royal 

tour”, he says, “despite our. 
econordic crisis. But the. 
Japanese here say they cannot 
afford to do anything at all, . 
and they have not even helped, 
us with providing an inter1- ■ 
preter or meeting the dancers.- 
at the stations. The embassy.: 
has been just incredibly apathy 
tic, considering that the tour 
is underwxxttaa by-the Japaneser 
government.” 
■.While the Swedes art'* 
arranging all the customarSv 
junketings for.their Gothenburg 
.Ballet, who will also be - 
London fins -month, the 
Japanese danrars {who are used; ’ 
to ; being ^ under-privileged-— 
they often have .to make ;thetf. 
own costumes at home) are to 
be welcomed to Britain by' d»c 
Mayor -of J3ottrnemoutfa- whert'; 
they open next week.* ~ 

: - : phs 
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*r . v FHE SOCIAL Oasis 
r-' jjdfce Prime MinistferV. complao- 

-•.■•^ncy on Sunday Ms got its just. 
•;-eevrard is the pound’s continued 
-.r^^. harp depreciation” on ' -the.; 
‘ mreign exchange markets yester- 

V;'?: Yet,' if' there isone thing ■ 
4 1^; sore misjudged • than '■ Mr , 

■' V'-yUson’s pretence that the nation'- 
-1 ’• rsuffwing from. nothing worse- 
. -1 han a boot of^irrationai jitters-' 

*'i ndiiced fey ’, his- own- absence 
rom this couniry for a "few days," 

% '! 7-i is the much more-widespread , 
-:.z *pinion that theforeign ea$-v 
- Change price of 'sterling, is m~ 

iome way' the ‘itnb'. of our 
''■* .'^roubles. ■ ••:•••" 

• *.That opinion misses tiie ftmda-: 
/'> .aental seriousness of- Britain’s 

■ Kjlirical and social crisxs as com- 
• detely as Mi* Wilson’s apparent 

-- :> relief that Ms. chief problem is.".1 
: o plunge a knif emto^Mr Berm’s j 

. ■ ront before'■ the Secretary; of 
;n dustry plunges " one*: into - the-- 
>Vime Minister’s '’ Tback- - If— 

-..' Britain’s' problem were as simple'7 
“■ -;;s eitherthe price of the pound' 
‘>r the posturing; of Mr Beim, '. 

.; "r . hen indeed we would have little 
, ;.o fear and Mr-WHsoti could be 
\>he man of tbehour. 

The accommodationof. ‘the : 
round’s - external, " pttrchasmg 
»ower to the .’..more .rapid. 

deterioration^ .of internal 
. purchasing; pow^ than that of 
-the' curreudes” .in- which its 
' foreign .V:' •* exchange. •. price is 
expressed i&no matter in itself 
for'.afarm: '^Vhenu the pound at 

' home "k’ losing ' half its value 
".evc^^fcM'^eafshJK; it wiH at 
' the present rate,Vrt^ere is no 
salvation^-artifirialfe bolstering 

Jtbfe;extejna3T value-,of-the pound 
by ;prKCa^mxs/,unconvinring' and 

> Conditional borrowing . abroad. 
: How jhucir the authorities inter¬ 
vene’,'downward 

. adjustment 'is; ^Vtechmcal matter . 
best left TOthft; Treasury, pro- 
^ded ^ey ^ izi the spirit 

usual!*-ieCoiis^w t^e heads ^of 
thVprice riggera* 

-/W matters is that the 
social <ontrart—-ao t ; Mr Wilson’s 

subterfuge for, an incomes policy, 
but . Jean-Jacques Rousseau’s 
notion of the'rbasis of consent 
which makes-i'sp&al. life prac- 
ticable~-isbeing . rejected! on 
almost every hand. Such faith as 
peopjemay ever have had in the 
ideal of a society in which indi¬ 
viduals, through the ballot box 
and *. the . market, place, were 
sovereign over private and, public 
concentrations of power, seems 
to;, have been displaced by a 

general, if reluctant, recognition 
that strength lies in" belonging to 
the bigbattalions and that power 
consists in the collective ability 
to blackmail.society. 

This is the. crisis of our 
country, not the falling pound, 
or the threat of: de-industrializa¬ 
tion or even the galloping 
inflation, though each of these is 
in its way partly, a symptom of 
the decay of a society which has 
seemingly ■ and for me momepr 
lost the will to live by general 
and just rules in an 'association 
of mutual advantage. Zt is the 
function of political leadership 
to alert the country to the 
dangers and, even more import¬ 
antly, to call forth the hope, the 
effort and the restraint that will 
once again allow the mutual 
advantage to be harvested and 
the scrap over the spoils to 
abate. 

Because the crisis is of this 
land and because the symptoms 
—the weak pound, low invest¬ 
ment, union recalcitrance, dis¬ 
respect for law and regional, 
fission—would rapidly heal once 
the social spirit was cured, it is 
wrong to judge events in too 
short a perspective. The die will 
not be cast is the next few days, 
weeks or even months. 

LAOS UNDER COMMUNIST CONTROL 
■ •'he Americans withdrew from 

. "-*aos nearly a year age Uftm: ten 
V rears of military -activity.which 

- . ncluded heavy bombing' and' 
;ome" heavy ground fighting by" 
American advisers.'[They never 

‘ .oramitted American forces to 
• nil combat - operations ‘ on the 
ground, so they*could .wdtbtiraw 

• Jrith less damage to thrir prestige 
— I =to -local: stabQity than in- 

^Vietnam. They : were; able- to 
leave behind .them i delicate, 

j |* roalition government . in. which 
• i . the Patbet Lao comihumsts were 

included. It always: looked/.deli¬ 
cate bnt it might have survived 

' longer if it bad not-been rocked 
' by the shock waves emanating 

from Vietnam mid'Cambodia 
To this limited extent. a little 

of the hoary old domino theory 
is being vindicated, but only 

' because the Americans brought 
?bout the very situation they 
vere trying to preven L Had they 
tot believed in -: their own 

-prophecies they, would not have 
ried to build up the client states, 

-ehich did. so much to mbbifiae 
- ationalist cominunlst movements:; 
-.gainst then. ' American ri'pro- 

h ecres contribmed . to bringing 
bout their' own . partisd fulfll- 

' ;:ent, y..-V v-._ .. 
~. But the real essence of' the 

• omino theory is still- very far 
•• • -om vindicated. The - area that 

rsed to be known as Indo-China. 

but which is ,in fact a group of 
very , different countries, is not 
beingjtakeh over by the Chinese, 
the’";'North Vietnamese, the 
Russians, or “international com¬ 
munism”. Nor will the struggles 

- of that area be. extended - auto¬ 
matically or in the same form 
to Burma, Malaysia, the Philip¬ 
pines, or South Korea. All these 
countries w£Q be affected by the 

- changing constellations, of power, 
but they are too different to be 
seen as dominoes. 

'•"'Even;;' within former Indo- 
China_ each new government will 
find its own. way of . blending 
elements of communist ideology 
witii - older _ traditions * and 
.national aspirations. Already 
there has been a very sharp con- 

- trast between Ahe way in which 
the Khmer Rouge , took over 
Phnonir Penh,, brutally driving 
out the inhabitants, and the way 
in which the Vietcong took over 
Saigon, allowing.life to contcnne - 

.with, so ftur, relatively litfle 
Change -;i _■ . -.J; 

-The pattern in Vientiane "will 
donbtiess - be different again. 
Although tile-North' Vietnamese 
haverhfeen involved in insurgent. 
movements in other countries, 
notably in.Cambodia, they do not 
comcrol. titiem,: and they seemAin- , 
Iptriy to' control the . govern¬ 
ments which are upw emerging 
from them; Moreover they lave 

THE LESSONS OF FLIXBOROUGH 
Although twent^feight people 
Jied in the Flixborough disaster^ 

ast year,. the explosion was!'so'- 
iolent that 'casualties, could.. 

. ave been v far-.; worse. It* 

ccurred at a w^kend; when 

omparatively.'. few of .The ■ staff 

/ere on the site, and-the Nypro 

actory (unlike some : -.-other ■ 
-lants' where 'equally dangerous 

hemicals‘ are handled) did not 
ave many people living close tb 

u The report of the. court of 
aquiry into the accident riearly 
stablisbes the errors of man-: 
gement and engineering which, 
?d to the explosion, bur-it do 
ot go far towards _ answering 
□e wider' questions -that ; the 
,icident raises!! :'. '- 

More than Once the report 
?marks that the owners of the 
lant, like the chemical industry. 
,i general, are very-- safety 
onscious. Yet they obviously 
'ere not sufficiently so,- ff an 
ccident of this kind could hap- 
en without any extraordinary 
egligence on anyone’s partr The 
esign and construction, of the 
actory seem .to have been satisf 
tctory: the fatal leak of gas 
-as the result of changes .made 

so that a defective part could he 
taken out of service. The altera- 

- tions were inadequate, . partly 
.because the . post of works 
engineer-was vacant at the .time. 

It- is true, as the report says, 
' that ho degree of precaution can 
/wholly - eliminate the risk of 
;disaster. It may. even be possible; 
as it adds, to. multiply safeguards 

. to a.point.wher.e complexity and 
- complacency actually increase 

; the ^sk. But whbout criticizing 
- the ; derign; of this particular 
plant,"it Is dear ; that a; factory 
d^ign needs, not only to be safe 

.in its integral forin, but also to 
'. facilitate .the numerous repairs 

and adjustments_ that are likely 
.. to beznade during-its lifetime. 

.. . Since the accident, though not 
because-of ^ it,' the law on indus¬ 
trial safety has been thoroughly 
recast.^It is impossible to say 
at this early stage whether the 
new. system, with! extra /powers 

' for health^^.anid,.safety"inspectors 
and- greatly inoreased penalties 

. for infringement <>f the regula¬ 
tions, will be mbre effective than 
the old in eliminating dangers of 
this kind.. - A committee has -been 

- set up .under ;the;.legislation as 
- •a -result of the. explosion to ex- 

amine - the broader, problems 

□ot been noticeably involved 
with insurgents in Thailand and 
Burma, and they will have even 
less influence farther afield. 
They have been concerned 
primarily with the struggle in 
South Vietnam. 

Nor will the Chinese or the 
Russians enjoy undisputed con¬ 
trol, They will find themselves 
at odds not only with each other 
but with strong national feelings 
and different cultures. Even in 
Vietnam, which has dose histor¬ 
ical, cultural and political ties 
with China, there is proud 
nationalism to contend with as 
well as an; interest in heavy 
industrial products which are 
more easily available in Moscow 
than in Peking. 

It therefore remains wrong to 
see recent events in Saigon, 
Phnom Penh and' Vientiane as 
the beginning of an Asian slide 
into something that can be neatly 
packaged and labelled com¬ 
munism. Western influence, 
which helped to crystallize the 
forces which are now emerging, 
is diminishing. In its place there 
will be a-Struggle for influence 
among many cqnfbcting. forces, 
both indigenous and external. As 
in many post-colonial situations 
the West will have to take a 
back seat for a while. But at least 
it can avoid prophecies liable to 
bring about their own fulfilment. 

raised by industries that present 
major hazards. It will be able to 
follow the matter much further 
than the court of inquiry a has 
done, and into very difficult 
fields.- 

Tbe hazards of a new process 
are often hard to determine 
beforehand. Are they adequately 
assessed before planning permis¬ 
sion is given ? With nuclear 
power stations the usual practice 
is to- build them well away from- 
ceutres of population (at some, 
detriment to our. national parks 
and coastline). Should similar 
restrictions more often be put on 
other kinds of plant (where the 
safety precautions may be far 
less rigorous) ? What about 
size ? The larger the vessel, the 
higher the. pressure, the greater 
the complexity—at what point do 
the economies of scale which 
still determine so much^indus¬ 
trial planning entail unaccept¬ 
able extra risks ? If the ques¬ 
tion of safety is not seen to be 
grasped, there is a danger that 
public fear or prejudice may 
reach the point (as has hap¬ 
pened in Japan and the United 
States, for instance) where tech¬ 
nological advances of national 
importance are threatened. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

{oman Catholic liturgy 
rom Comrrumder and Mrs H- 
larsluan • -t—-- 
r. While deeply sympathizing ,wixh 
ie very real unhappiness, of -the 
riters of the sad letters in your 
ilumns deploring the changes in 
ie liturgy, we feel it .should also 
» remembered .that there.are .hun-: 
reds of thousands of ordinary 
itholics who take part in the: new. 
te of the Mass; both , on Sundays 
,d weekdays, with increasing: 

nderstaoding and with at least-as-: 
uch devotion and love as we had; 

,r the old. .. . 

ours faithfully,. • * 
UBERT MARSHAM, 

. ARCARET MARSHAL, . 

acoa’s, ... 
rogbam, Fordmgbndge, 
ampshire. 
.ay 6. 

om the Bishop of Oxford "and 
hers . 

The past few weeks ;have 
ought increased repression.' -to; 
ase Soviet’ Jews who have .asked 
rmission to emigrate: We are 
epiy troubled by the fact that the- 
raber of exit visas granted m die 
st three months cf 1975 was less. 
m half the number given m the- 
sf three" months of 1974, and sIjs©- . 
the severe harassment of those . 

io arc waiting foe visas. The foUort-: 

.inf are only'.a few .of *he cases that 
' have' come to our ' attention fin the 
•- past rwp months. 
; Mark Nashphs -and Boris Tsitli- 
onbk ’ were sentenced to five years 
in epdie for takfiag part.m, a demon- 

. .stratipn that -L lasted, leas than a 
,.minute." ..' /.I;: 

Isai and Grigory. Goldstein have 
been threatened, with .prosecution 

'for alleged violation,uf a decree 
: apparently madfr in December 1972 
: but never -published, / . 

Professor Mark A2beT- was pre- 
. vented, from returning to his home 
and family in Moscow from a visit 
to relatives in Chernovtsy. The two 

. KGB offidals. who., stopped him 
" warned him that if he- returned to 

Moscow he v«>uld “ find - himself 
further East”. He has thus'effec¬ 
tively been exiled by administrative 

-action without a trial. 
Professor Alexander. Burns has 

been threatened, with prosecution un 
a charge of tr^son, and again on a 
charge of currency -speculation. No 
attempt has been made to-substan¬ 
tiate these charges,. both of which 
carry the death penalty. ' 
"■ AH these, men are Jews who have 
been unwitting to remain'silent since 

■ -being refused-exit permits -and dis¬ 
missed from their work. They are 

.“g^^^esr•,, of--signing peritiws,/ of 
writing letters, or -protest'to -officials, 
of keeping in touch with people- 

• freon .other Soviet -dries in a shralar 
.'situation to 'their own, and of main* 

taiuhtg - contact • with friends; and 
..cofi^gues in the-West. 
.--CThe right ti>. leave" the'f»inh±y. of 
' one’s, birth is respected by moS^ itivi-' 

lized nations. We appeal to the 
Government of the USSR to acknow¬ 
ledge this right and not to regard 
those who wish to exercise, it as 
wrong-doers. We urge the Soviet 
authorities to cease harassing would 
be emigrants and to allow them to 
leave. 
Yours faithfully, 

KENNETH OXON: 
A. J. AYER, 
BLAKE, 
MICHAEL GELDER, 
CRISPIAN HOLUS, 
HANS KREBS, 
B. B. LLOYD, 
HUGH LLOTi’D-JONES, 
A. G OGSTON, 
F. V. PICKSTOCK. 
R. R. PORTER, 
RAMSEY OF CANTERBURY, 
SEGAL, 
ANTHONY STORR, 
RACHEL TRICKETT, 
C. WITTON-DAVI ES, 
C. M. WOODHOUSE, 
Oxford. 
May 3. 

Lords’ decision on rape 
from Mr Hemp Friedheim 
Sir. If I. am requested by an ugly 
customer to hand over, my wallet and 
do so without a fight, will he in 
future go.free because he thought 
1 consented ? 
HENRY FRIEDHEIM, 
46 Meadow Road, _ 
Wokingham, Berkshire. ■ 
May ,8. 

Near the end of the line 
From Lord Robenhall 
Sir, Your leading article “Near the 
end of the HneB (May 8) brings 
squarely into public discussion what 
many people have been saying more 
or less openly for sometime: includ¬ 
ing in my own acquaintance poli¬ 
ticians, civil servants and business- 
mem 

The root of the problem, from 
which most of our present troubles, 
including the economic ones, spring, 
is that Britaui is already ungovern¬ 
able in certain- areas, and has been 
since before the 1970 election. At 
that time the trade unions forced 
the then government to abjure both 
its incomes policy, and its attempts 
to place any restrictions on the 
power of the onions. Since then, 
governments can make their writ 
run in most of the fields where they 
wish to do so. But they cannot stop 
inflation, and they cannot prevent 
the industrial life of the country 
being brought to a stop' by any of a 
number of groups of workers, some- 
tunes comparatively small ones. 

In this area conditions have 
become anarchic, since the TUC can 
exert even less power than the 
government of the day. The only 
principle recognized by -all trade 
unions is that none of them shall 
do anything to render each others* 
depredations ineffective, by handling 
blacked goods, let alone "by strike¬ 
breaking. This gives what is basic¬ 
ally a negative power, to stop 
industry but not to start it, to 
impede production but not' to 
increase it, to raise prices but not 
to stabilize them. It thus resembles 
the powers exerted bv blackmailers 
or kidnappers, to inflict damage if 
one’s demands are not met. 

To say that the county is ungov¬ 
ernable is of course io criticize those 
who purport to govern it. If they 
cannot do it, we must get some¬ 
body who can. You, Sir, do not find 
the answer easy and neither do I. 
But surely the need is for a leader 
who. has tiie majority of the country 
behind him, and who has enough 
courage to persuade that majority 
that it must stand up and fight. 

Only the event will show whether 
we have such a leader, but the 
argument > for proportional repre¬ 
sentation is that it will ensure that 
the onljr viable government in 
fpture will be one that represents 
a substantial majority of the elect¬ 
orate. The traditional argument 
against it is that it leads to coali¬ 
tions and that these are inevitably 
weak. This case against coalitions 
was eloquently restated in the 
Labour Party manifesto for the last 
election. Subsequent events have 
established even more eloquently 
that the absence of a coalition is no 
safeguard against weak government. 

We are indeed near the end of 
our present line. But it is almost 
inconceivable that this great 
country, the admiration of the world 
only 30 years ago, should by now 
have lost the willpower to surmount 
much worse troubles than those 
which now confront us. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERTHALL, 
34 Maunsel Street, SWi: 
May 9. 

From Mr P. R. Butcher 
Sir, Your editorial today (May 8) 
Argued that Britain must collapse 
before sbe recovers from her pre¬ 
sent _ economic, social and political 
decline, because the will to reform 
pur nation does not yet exist and is 
more likely to be created by suffer- 

Academics* pay 
From Professor W. D. Botoarth 
Sir, It is no doubt a good thing, on 
balance, that the debate on univer¬ 
sity teachers* salaries is attracting 
so much attention in the press, and 
we in the universities have reason 
to be grateful for the support our 
case has received. However, it was 
only to be expected that the debate 
would produce irresponsible contri¬ 
butions from among the dons them¬ 
selves, and your own correspond¬ 
ence columns have printed two 
letters this week that are both cap¬ 
able, in different ways, of prejudic¬ 
ing that case. 

On the one hand we have Pro¬ 
fessor Turner’s suggestion (May_ 6) 
that the most effective sanction 
would be to falsify examination 
results by doubling the proportion 
of failures and halving the propor¬ 
tion of firsts awarded. This is-the 
equivalent of suggesting that 
doctors should issue a wrong pre¬ 
scription, or that judges should 
deliberately misdirect a jury: the 
results might not be so obviously 
catastrophic, but the professional 
misdemeanour would, mutatis mut¬ 
andis, be equally grave. One can 
only suppose Professor Turner did 
not mean to be taken seriously; all 
the same, it is not very responsible 
to pat forward a suggestion that 
could be construed in such a dam¬ 
aging light by the ill-intentioned. 

The irresponsibility of Dr Brooli¬ 
ner (May 9) is of a different order. 
She has a perfect right to dissociate 
herself from the negotiations under¬ 
taken by the AUT on her behalf; 
but sbe has no right to distort 
factual evidence in such an un- 
scholarly way. She ought not to be 
unaware that entitlement to sab¬ 
batical leave, far from being some¬ 
thing “ we academics ” can take for 
granted, is a privilege by no means 
universal In British universities; 

and she cannot possibly be unaware 
that “ subsidized lecture tours ” are 
the perquisite of only a small pro¬ 
portion of university teachers. 
“ Regular foreign travel" may 
come her way—good luck to her— 
but I can assure her that there are 
very many teachers of foreign 
languages in our universities who 
are hardly able to afford even the 
occasional research visit to over¬ 
seas libraries, let alone the 
“ regular ” visits they need to keep 
in touch with a foreign culture. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. D. HOWARTH, 
University of Bristol. 
Department of French. 
Wills Memorial Building, 
Queen’s Road. 
Bristol S. 
May 9- 

From Professor D. R. Denman 

Sir, The university teachers have 
cause to be incensed over stagnant 
stipends. Injustice is seen to be done. 
But their plight is also their oppor¬ 
tunity to respond to their grievances 
with that due sense of responsibility 
so necessary to our national survival 
and which is lacking in the attitudes 
of militant industrial workers and 
even in the attitude of other pro¬ 
fessions. 

Someone rousr refuse to use the 
blackmail weapon of strike action— 
and thereby give a lead to the 
weaker characters in our society. 
No academic worthy of his calling 
is in bis job for the money; to see 
It so would be to accept the meagre 
stipends of the universities as 
measures of the worth of those that 
receive them. This has never been 
the case. Hnw can we price the 
priceless ? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R. DENMAN.. 
Pembroke College. Cambridge. 
May 7. 

Violence against children 
From Miss Olive Stevenson 
Sir, As a member of the depart¬ 
mental inquiry into the case and 
supervision of Maria Colwell may 1 
strongly endorse Ms Carter’s letter 
(May 2) concerning Dr Howell’s 
reported statements. 

In particular, may I emphasize 
that the problem of child abuse 
should not be confused with the 
currently controversial issue 
concerning the rights of natural 
parents, foster and adoptive parents 
and children. People, not only 
parents, abuse children. They may 
oe parents, foster parents, adoptive 
parents or residential staff, as 
various inquiries from Dennis 
O’Neill onwards, hare demonstrated- 
Each of these issues is highly 
emotive and to confuse them can 
only be a disservice to the children 
we are trying to help. 

On one matter only I differ from 
Ms Carter. Many factors increase 
the stress which precipitates 

violence against children. If we 
concentrate upon environmental 
problems, such as poverry or 
housing we create sympathy, but at 
a price. The price is that we are 
less sympathetic id those who injure 
their children our of inner despera¬ 
tion and misery. Thus we may 
neglect the middle class “barter¬ 
ing 74 parent who urgently needs 
help. And we may Insult the poor by 
assuming their problems may be 
solely environraentaL 

The task for us all, difficult 
indeed, is to seek to extend our 
compassion and therefore our 
understanding to all those involved 
in complex and tragic situations 
when children are at risk The 
temptation to find scapegoats is 
powerful. 
Yours sincerely. 
OLIVE STEVENSON, 
Reader in Applied Social Studies 
and Fellow, 
8t Anne’s College, 
Oxford. 
May 3. 

Threat to British citizens in Cyprus 
ing than by wisdom. Yet you sug¬ 
gest that the great majority of our 
people, in the middle, eschew 
extremism, cherish liberty and 
desire moderate yet effective 
government by an administration 
capable of inspiring respect and 
trust. 

If this is true, as I believe it is, 
the great majority of the electorate 
is awaiting the political initiative at 
Westminster without which our 
democratic tradition forbids us to 
act. The onus now lies with those 
Members of Parliament who are 
capable of rising above party politics 
and joining together to give the 
country the government it needs. 
I have no doubt of the electoral 
support for the right kind of initia¬ 
tive by the right kind of people. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. BUTCHER, 
2/20 Netherhall Gardens, NW3. 
May 8. 

From Dr E. .Vorridge 
Sir, If the Labour Party would 
separate itself from its alien left 
wing and if Mr Wilson would lead 
an emergency government of all 
who would defend what is best in 
our national life, surely the nation 
would rally to him with relief and 
gratitude ? The national interest 
and electoral advantage combine. 

I belong to no party and I suspect 
the fault lies not in our system but 
in ourselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD NOTTIDGE. 
Craigjelea, 
Danbury, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 
May 11. 

From Mr L. T. Corringe 
Sir, Might one assume that you will 
now use your influence as the leader 
of the press to achieve “ a revolu¬ 
tion in the spirit of the nation” by 
giving fair weight in your main 
pages to our good points? Or will 
you continue to give undue emphasis 
to our defects and divisions ? 
Yours faithfully, 
L. T. GORRINGE, 
9 Quinton Rise. 
Oadby, 
Leicestershire. 
May 11. 

From Mr David he Vay 
Sir, Your leading article today (May 
8) is a stunning piece of diagnosis, 
hut the line of treatment is left 
rather vague. What are we to do ? 
What, in God’s name, are we to do ! 
What makes you think that a prole¬ 
tarian revolution is impossible 
here? Balzac wrote: "If a nation 
has grown old, if a liking for 
sophism and discussion has corrup¬ 
ted it to the marrow of its bones, 
that nation is marching towards 
despotism despite the outward forms 
of liberty." We reassure ourselves 
that a Marxist government is a non- 
runner in this country when all we 
need do to ensure one is to do 
nothing. 

Never forget Trotsky’s definition 
of revolution: a blow at a paralytic. 
And are we not all paralysed with 
inaction under the stifling blanket 
of Micawberism the socialists have 
flung over us ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LE VAY, 
Old Buckhurst South, 
Withy ham, near Hartfield, 
Sussex. 
May 8. 

From Mrs Lena Jeger, Labour MP 
for Camden, Botham and St Pan- 
eras, South 

Sir, I was sadly glad to read in The 
Times today (May 7) your report 
that, immediately after the Vienna 
talks on Cyprus, Mr Denktash con¬ 
tributed to the aching need for 
detente by threatening to sell off 
British goods in Cyprus as a repri¬ 
sal for property left behind when 
Turkish Cypriot refugees were 
ferried to Turkey from British 
bases, e.t route for their return ro 
rake over Greek Cypriot and United 
Kingdom properties in northern 
Cyprus. 

Sad because, having just returned 
from Cyprus, I realize from first 
hand the anxieties and impoverish¬ 
ment of all the people whose homes 
are in Turkish-occupied Cyprus. 
But Her Majesty’s Government has 
a special responsibility for United 
Kingdom citizens in the island and 
they feel bitter as orphans at the 
total ineptitude and ineffectiveness 
of Parliament. Glad because, at 
last, the Foreign Office migbr 
begin to break off its strange love 
affair with Turkey. 

In che House of Commons Jasr 
Friday Mr Hattersley could only 
say on this subject that HMG bad 
sent a lot of protests. He suggested 
that the American Congress arms 
ban on Turkey had “ hardened ” 
Turkish attitudes. So what has the 
soft attitude of our Foreign Office 
effected ? I believe that when Mr 
Callaghan, to the fury of the 
Greeks, facilitated the exodus of 
the Turkish Cypriots in the bases, 
be sincerely hoped for a response 
from Turkey about the Greek 
Cypriot refugees. 

Now he knows that the only re¬ 
sponse he is getting is a threat from 
Mr Denktash to impoverish and per¬ 
secute further the United Kingdom 
citizens who remain in Cyprus. 

Many of them are old and poor 
—often retired colonial service per¬ 
sonnel who had lost all practical 
ties with the United Kingdom dur¬ 
ing long years of work overseas and 
settled in Cyprus with their modest 
life savings because it was a Com¬ 
monwealth country with a friendly 
climate and a friendly people. 
Others are working in Cyprus a$ doc¬ 
tors, teachers—and, for instance, 
one is a chicken fanner. These 
people have lost everything. And 
it is their belongings that Mr Denk¬ 
tash is threatening to sell off as a 
reprisal for the Foreign Secretary’s 
compassionate action over Turkish 
Cypriot refugees. At the time Mr 
Callaghan said he would not have 
these refugees used as pawns. But 
now the United Kingdom dozens 
are Turkey’s pawns and what is 
Her Majesty’s Government doing? 

I can tell you. I have a copy of 
one of the most extraordinary docu¬ 
ments in history. It was circulated 
to UK citizens by our High Com¬ 
mission in Nicosia. It advised them 

that they may investigate the possi¬ 
bility of instituting legal proceed¬ 
ings in Turkey5. I quote: . 

“ Claimants should seek _ private 
legal advice on this question and 
must decide for themselves whether 
to take action, [ie, HMG is not going 
to help.] However, the HMG are 
given to understand that a remedy 
for injury, damage, etc, may possibly 
exist in the Turkish courts, the 
failure of UK nationals ro rest such 
a remedy could be prejudicial to 
possible future governmental hand¬ 
ling of claims of this kind. The 
Turkish Law requires any such legal 
action to be initiated within one 
year of the incidence of injury, dam- 
mage or loss ”. s 

Then comes the splendidly helpful 
paragraph: “ HMG can accept no 
responsibility for the accuracy a of 
the foregoing information relating 
to the law of Turkey or for the 
consequences of any action which 
might be taken in the light of it.” 

So a retired army nurse with a 
little cottage in Bellapais, which 
sbe has had to leave, is supposed 
ro travel to Ankara, engage Turkish 
lawyers, find witnesses and sue 
whom ? The Turkish Government, 
the Turkish Army ? And meanwhile 
Mr Dentkash threatens to finally 
take over the cottage which is all 
she has. Her possessions have 
already gone—the Turkish soldiers 
took what they wanted and broke 
wbat they did not desire. And what 
is HMG doing ? As a British MP I 
have never been so ash anted at 
□ot finding an answer. 

But it is not only United Kingdom 
citizens who complain about Turkish 
intransigence. Representatives of 
the International Red Cross and 
neutral United Nations officers all 
complain that the mainland Turks 
were nor taking any notice ot 
a in-body. 

So what can we do? We should 
.start by joining the Unired States 
Congress ban un arms to Turkey*. 
It is insuffeiable that British tax¬ 
payers, through our contribution to 
Natn, are subsidizing the 40,000 
mainland Turks in Cyprus wbo are 
robbing and looting United Kingdom 
citizens. To say nothing of Greek 
Cypriots. 

I think should make some 
ex gratia payments to lmpovemnea 
United Kingdom citizens. And it 
they have to see* redress in Ankara 
then legal aid should be provided. 
Cases could possibly be brought 
to the Human Rights Court at 
Strasbourg. Maybe it is time the 
Council of - Europe wondered 
whether Turkey is as unsuitable a 

.member as was Greece not long ago. 
And perhaps somebody could answer 
the question put to me by a Greek 
Cypriot refugee (a British army ex- 
serviceman) in a painfully tidy 
tent: “ What does it mean, being a 
member of the Commonwealth ? ” 
Yours sincerely, 
LENA M. JEGER, 
House of Commons. 
May 7. 

Planning control 
From Mr George Dobrp, QC 
Sir, The suggestion made by Mr 
David WJddjcombe, QC (May 10) 
and by Justice is characteristically 
constructive. A twelve year Emit 
for the enforcement of change of 
use seems reasonable and fair. It 
will help hard-pressed conveyancers 
and remove uncertainty. This pro¬ 
posal should have been included in 
my Report on Development Con¬ 
trol, but was not. I am sorry. 

I should also like to say that 
since the publication of my report 
1 bave received strops indications 
of continuing disquiet, especially 
among architects, about tbe delays 
and constraint from which they 
suffer. 
Yours, etc 
GEORGE DOBRY, 
2 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
May 10. 

Maritime progress 
From Captain G. R. Hughes 
Sir, Vice-Admiral McGeoch's letter 
is timely (April 301. Any student of 
British maritime history will know 
that a consequence of tne Industrial 
Revolution was the revelation of 
glaring inadequacies in the know¬ 
ledge of shipbuilders, shipowners, 
and particularly of British sea¬ 
farers , in the early nineteenth 
century. 

It was unfonunare for British 
shipping in the long term that the 
recommendations of the Select Com¬ 
mittee of 183G were not fully 
accepted and the Chairman’s Bill 
rejected by Parliament in 1837 
largely through tbe opposition of 
shipowners and the then President 
of the Board of Trade. The Bill pro¬ 
posed a commission with pretty 
much the same composition as that 
suggested by Admiral McGeocb and 
had it been established there is little 
doubt that maritime studies, in tbe 
widest sense, would have developed 
in the universities to the benefit of 
tbe nation. As it happens the 
impetus for the development of 
these studies has come largely from 
those professional seamen who are 
engaged in nautical education. 

In many ways we are now experi¬ 
encing a similar period of change 
brought about by rapid develop¬ 
ments in marine technology, but I 
fear that we are ill prepared to 
cope with the consequences of this 
development which will demand 
professional seamen with vastly 
different qualities than those at sea 
today, 1 hasten to add not qualities 
of character, but certainly of train¬ 
ing and education. 

Our present system is not suffi¬ 
ciently flexible to provide the kind 
of people required to man ships in 
10 years’ time and it will need the 
intervention of Commissioners or 
some similar agency to cause Gov¬ 
ernment and the industry to accept 
that as it takes some 10 years to 
train a shipmaster, we should be 
giving serious thought ro this ques¬ 
tion in the very near future. 

In our institutions of higher 
education, that is the universities 
and polytechnics, we see around us 
people from almost every area of 
study groping for knowledge of all 
aspects of maritime affairs as the 
realization dawns on them that die 
sea is important, especially to this 
country. Unless we organize our 
affairs more intelligently than we 
have in che past, we may well find 
ourselves in the very near future 

placed at a disadvantage compared 
with other maritime nations 
especially those newly emerging as 
maritime powers. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. R. HUGHES, 
Vice-President of the Nautical 
Institute, 
As from Plymouth Polytechnic, 
Drake Circus, Plymouth. 

Brain Fischer 
From Mr Arthur Crook 
Sir, Your Johannesburg Correspon- 
dent commenting on the last sad 
phase of the Bram Fischer affair 
reports that: “ In an attempt to sal¬ 
vage the government’s dignity, Mr 
James Kruger, Minister of Justice 
and Prisons, said that the authori¬ 
ties were prepared to arrange with 
Mr Fischer's relatives for the dis¬ 
posal of the asbes 

What dignity ? -The little mercy 
and lesser compassion shown ro 
Fischer and to those relatives during 
the closing moments of his life have 
sown scepticism and doubt among 
many non-South African onlookers 
wbo have cried to believe in the 
sincerity of that govern mentis efforts 
ro ease its relations with ocher .Afri¬ 
can countries and with its own noD- 
white nationals. 

No friend of South Africa (black 
as well as white) would wish to see 
Fischer’s funeral turned into a dem¬ 
onstration against political intoler¬ 
ance _ and inequality or against the 
pernicious evils and indignities of 
apartheid; but surely there should 
be no governmental intrusions into 
private grief. 

Your obituary notice of Fischer 
ends: “His wife, Molly, died in a 
car crash in 1965 and his son, Paul, 
from an illness in April, 1971.” That 
one sentence encompasses a matar 
part of the near-Greek tragedv that 
was Bram Fischer’s life. There is, 
though, ro acknowledgment of the 
loyalty and devotion of his rvo 
daughters. Use and Ruth, whose per¬ 
sistent pressure and n'eadinE* on 
their father’s behalf did much ro 
secure his last temporary respire 
from his gaolers. For the one, the 
struggle was continued between 
daily visits from Johannesburg to 
the Pretoria prison: for the other, 
it meant the temporary desertion of 
Inmilv in Rhodesia ro be near and 
to comfort a much loved father. 
Small wonder that Mr Krueer >vj»> 

reported as saving: “If 1 ever find 
mvself in similar circumstance*. I 
only hone that mv own family would 
he as steadfast ns Brum’s”.' 
Yours faithfullr. 

ARTHUR CROOK 
70 Re^ntis Park Road, NAVI. 
May 12. 

Heaven’s angels 
From Mr F. A. Sowan 
Sir, Why do the Bishop of Norwi, 
clergy not, like Saint Fronds, v 
—except “in case of sickness 
absolute necessity”? Why da t 
not use push-bikes ? They wc 
then make reel front-page news 
a/lay one’s Sunday morning 
picions char Christianity is esse 
ally a branch of private motni 
. .. the religion of twentieth-cem 
England. 
Yours faithfullv. 

F. A. SOWAN! 
1 Chaucer Cottages, 
Pilgrims’ Way. 
South Croydon. 
May 1L 
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CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May. 1iLP,e Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips, as Patron of the 
Riding for the Disabled Associa¬ 
tion, this afternoon attended the 
Open Day at Larmer Tree 
Grounds, Tollard Royal, Wilt¬ 
shire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
and was received upon arrival at 
Tollard Royal by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant for the County of 
Dorset ('Colonel Sir Joseph Weldl. 

Miss Victoria Legge Bourke was 
in artendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. C. Bell 
and Miss P. S. I. Blmner 
The engagement Is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
A. C. Bell, of Fed mo re, Stour¬ 
bridge, and the late Mrs F. M. 
Bell, and Philippa, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr John and Lady Mary 
Btumer, of IP Queen’s Road, Chel¬ 
tenham. 

Dr ltf. R. Smith, 
and jWss C. MJ Streatfcfld 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bryan C. Smith, Heron Path 
House, Wendover, and Maty, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander D. H. C. and Lady Moyra 
ScreaLfelld, Red berry House, 
fiierton, Aylesbury. 

Flight-Lieutenant G. R. Bould, Fllgh 
kaf 

Hr IV. K. Barr 
and Miss A. A. Sander 
The engagement is announced 
between William Raymond, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs G. W. Barr, 
of Moorcro/r, Farleigh Common, 
Wallingham, Surrey, and Andrea 
Anatasia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Harvey P. Sander, of The Wish, 
Willey Lane, Chaldon, Cacerham. 
Surrev. 

and Miss L. Thorne Thorne 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Wing Commander G. E. Bould, 
DFC, RAF (rtd), and Mrs Bould. 
of 78 Tarn wood Park, SE9, and 
Leonie, younger daughter of Mr1 
and Mrs 3e$ly Thorne Thorne, of 
The Thatched House, Amberley, 
Sussex. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 12: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter attended the RAF Brampton 
Officers' Wives Annual Luncheon 
for the WRVS Anglo American 
Club. 

Mrs Michael Wiglev was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will attend 
a luncheon of Rotary International 
at the Paimer-S miners’ Hall. 
London, on June 3. 

Mr K. A. Corf 
and Miss S. M- Ekluod 
The engagement is annomiccd 

between Robert* younger son of 
Mr and Mrs L. B. Corf, of Chld- 
dingstone Hoath, Kent, and SfceUa, 
vounger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. R. Ecidand, of Sooth Oxhey. 
Watford. 

Dr R. A. C. Graham-Brown 
and hrM-ALB. Graham 

The engagement Is announced 
between Dr Robin. Graham-Brown, 
son of Mr and Mrs Graham-Brown, 
of Weald Road, Sevenoaks, and 
Dr Margaret Graham, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Graham, of Spencer 
Avenue. Weybridge. 

Family6trifle dish’ fetches £17,000 

Mr R. C. B. Hopkins 
and Miss M. V. Pike 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J. B. Hopkins, of 
Sheffield, and Marion, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. V. 
Pike, of My I or Bridge, Cornwall. 

Mr A. Sheppard 
and Miss A. CXexfcc Brown 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will take part In the 
Golden Jubilee Weekend - of the 
National Association of Boys' 
Clubs, in London on Jane 21 and 
22. 

The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Transport and Road Research 
Laboratory at Crowthome, Berk¬ 
shire, on May 22. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent will 
visit the Royal Norfolk Agricultural 
Association's show at Norwich on 
June 25. 

Princess Alexandra wii] be 
present at the Newsboy of the 
Year presentation dinner held by 
the Newspaper Publishers Asso¬ 
ciation at the Savoy Hotel, on 
July 22. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
May 12, 1950 

Frigate’s adventures 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Portsmouth. May 11.—The frigate 
Bigbury Bay (Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander G. R. P. Good deni arrived 
here today to pay off. In 1947, 
while serving with the Far Eastern 
Fleet, she took 13 Japanese war 
criminals to Hongkong Tor trial. 
She was transferred to the Medi¬ 
terranean Fleet, and in July, 1948, 
to the America and West Indies 
Squadron. 

During her commission she has 
steamed 47.939 miles, 20,312 of 
which were in waters where the 
temperatures ranged from 27 to 
99 deg F. In Antarctic water she 
encountered 1,200 icebergs. 350 of 
them within three days, including 
one that was four miles long. 

During her commission the Big¬ 
bury Bay visired 20 countries and 
54 ports, and received 28,885 visi¬ 
tors on board. 

Marriages 
Mr J. Droz-Gcorget 
and Mrs J. Vmtceat 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on April 25 between Mr 
Jacques Droz-Genrgdt and Mrs 
Jennifer Vintccnt. 

Mr P. Raftery 
and Mrs F. Lane 
The marriage took place quietly 
on May 10 between Mr Peter 
Raftery and Mrs Fenella Lane. 

Mr C. E. Stotl 
and Miss H. A. Plugge 
The marriage took place in the 
chapel of the Roval Naval College, 
Greenwich, on S;-.mrday between 
Mr Charles Stott, twin son oF Mr 
and Mrs Kennerh Stott, of TixaJJ, 
Stafford, and Miss Helen Plugge, 
eldest daughter of Captain Roland 
Plugge, Royal Navy (rtd), of Little 
Bookham, Surrey, and Mrs Peter 
Liddell. of Warolck-on-Eden, 
Cumberland. The Rev John Oliver 
officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Emma Plugge, Sarah Adams. 
Richard, Vanessa and Emma 
Boote. and Thomas Lowtber. Mr 
Edward Stott was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Royal Naval College and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Coopers9 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Coopers* Company 
for the ensuing year: Master, 
Mr I. A Norman ; Upper Warden, 
Mr B. Atchley ; Under Warden, 
Mr L. R. Brown. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
The Bishop of Kingston to be 
president of the Pedestrians’ 
Association for Road Safety. 
Mrs Jane Finlay, to be cochair¬ 
man of the Women’s National 
Commission in succession to Mrs 
Joan Boulind. 

CHARITY 
CREDITS 

ic Write them like a cheque 
make every penny you give to charity 

■worth at least Half as much again 

Vheu you have an account with the Charities Aid 
Foundation, you will be able to make all your charity 
donations out of tax-privileged income. 

As a result, you -will be able to give half as much 
again or more without It costing you one single extra 
penny. 

Even when a charity elites in the door you c.in 
- nuke use of your tax-privileged account with the 
Oiarities Aid Foundation simplv by writing out a. 
Charity Credit (it’s just like a cheque) and handing it 
to the collector, or purring ir into the collecting box: 

U'cicruinc who gave charity would give from 
. tax-privileged income, the v^lue of charitable 

donations would increase, enormously, and chanties 
would be able to sr live many of their financial problems. 

And. It would cost the donors not one penny more. 

To find out more about Charity Credits and the 
other ways in which you can make your giving 
more effective, please post the coupon. We will 
be pleased to send you the booklets you require. 

!”"To Charities Aid Foundation 4s Pcmburv Road”| 
I I’k'.L-tc m-tuI me ins. tbllowing boofckr-.Tonbridge Jven t j 
1 THE FACILITIES OF THE CHARITIES TN92JD I 
! AID FOUNDATION I ! 1 
| A guide to methods of qivim» ti> ch-.irii v 
1 TRUST FACILITIES 
J ,\ cnidr ro thcr>i; who wish loyivc capital to charity 
j GIVING TO CHARITY FROM INCOME 
I ,\ guide to individual donor; 
j THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVING TO 
I CHARITY 

A guide to Company Directors 
CHARITY CREDITS 
An explanatory leader 
DEEDS OF COVENANT 
Their prcparad-TP and administration 

Name .-.- - 

use block letters ; I 
CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION 

Specialists in the atfeniniwariun 
of tax-privileged funds for charity 

The piig^pmwii is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. G. Sheppard, Of AshweU. 
Hertfordshire, and Angela, daugh¬ 
ter of Colonel and Mrs A. Clerke 
Brown, of Kingston Blount, 
Oxfordshire. 

University news 
St Andrews 
Grant: 
£13,559 Cram the Bnuah Heart Founda¬ 
tion to Dr A. Soraftm Fracasslni. Wo- 
rhonlstrv cK’pdrtmmt. for research on 
microfibrillar component ot the bunua 
aorta. 

Glasgow 
Grams : 
£10,000 from Uti- Department or Naval 
Architecture IO Pro feasor D. Faulkner 
for a study of capstring forces on float¬ 
ing offshore structures. 
£28.821 from tba Medical Research 
Council to Mr W. Whvte for an Investi¬ 
gation ot the effect on surnicai sepsis 
nf ultra-dean air in opera ling rooms. 
£11.968 from the Medical Research 
Council to Dr J. R. Kuoel for a study 
of tho nature or soluble roembrana 
proteins found In the culture medium 
of S Mansonl. 
£29,887 tram the Medical Research 
Council to Dr B. E. H. Madam for 
a era crura l and metahoUc studies on 
mammalian rlbosomal RNA and Its 
nucleolar procursors. 
£15,892 from the Science Research 
Council U Professor R. P. Fdrier for 
Investigations or electronic conduction 
In amorphous ecmlcoiiitactlng materials. 

Edinburgh 
The following lecturers have been 
appointed: 
F. Harper. BSc. PhD. Agriculture: MUo ---—-Aprlcull_ 
J. A. Riper. BDS. restorative 
dentistry. 

Belfast 
Appointment: 
Mr G. W. Fenton. MB. BCh - - ... i(snuJ 
1 Bein. to tho chair of me 

. BAD 
health. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Mr Arthur Povey, of Dorchester,- 
Dorset,, was assured of the pur¬ 
chase price ota new- house yester¬ 
day when his Ming dish was sold 
at Christie's to Eskenazi st £17,850. 

The dish had long rested un¬ 
recognised In Ur Povey's kitchen, 
filled occasionally with trifles or 
puddings Cor Ms children's parties. 
Then one day a. Christie's expert 
called to see some furniture which 
Mr Povey was selling before 
moving into a furnished flat, and 
his eye was caught by the disb- 

Ihe dish dates from the early- 
fifteenth century and is decorated 
in nnderglaze blue with peonies 
and other-flowers. Christie’s had 
estimated £8,000 to £12,000, bat 
the fact that the dish was in almost 
mint condition, despite the trifles, 
carried the competition far higher. 

The price paid also provides a 
new fillip for the Chinese porcelain 
market. Early Ming blue-and- 
whlte porcelain was among areas 
most affected by last years col¬ 
lapse in prices. At the height of 
the boom, a slightly larger dish 
of similar decoration made £30,000. 
Yesterday's price is below the top 
of the market bat a great Improve¬ 
ment an what might have been 
expected last autumn. 

The other important piece In the 
sale was a Kn Yueh Hsu an pear- 
shaped vase delicately painted in 
fomRle-rose enamels with a pair' 
of golden pheasants on a flowering 
cherry. Christie’s had played more 
than safe, estimating £5,000 to 
£20,000. 

There were two reasons for so 
wide an estimate. There has been 
controversy over the Ch’ten Lung' 
mark on that type of vase, casting 
doubt as to whether they were 
really made in that reign. Again, 
the spiral of prices and collapse 
was concentrated in the finest ' 
famUle-rose pieces. 

In the beadiest days of the boom, 
prices in the £50,000 to £60,000 
range were occasionally (and tm- 
predictably) paid for exceptionally 
fine pieces of this type. Yesterday's 
price was £16,800 and the pur¬ 
chaser was Bluett, the London 
dealer. 

The rest of the sale appeared to ' 
demonstrate that that market Is 
getting back on an even keel with 
almost oil the £163,796 total repre¬ 
senting lots successfully sold. Many 
items that bad received no bid at 
auctions last autumn now found 
buyers above or around. their 
previous bought-in price. 

The most notable example was 

Mr A- E. Povey with The Ming dish “ discovered " by; a-member of 
Christie's staff. 

an archaic, bronze axe head of the ■ 
lace Shang or early Chdii dynasty 
at £3,150. Withdrawn In the 
autumn at £992.50 when no bid was 
received.. 

Other high prices' in the sale 
Included a pair of T'ang pottery 
figures of Lofcapala, 421 inches 
high, at £8,190 (estimate £6,000 to 
£10,000) and a fine, green-glazed 
model of a fortified farmhouse 
tower, dating from' the Han 
dynasty, at £5,040 (estimate £2,000- 
£2,500). 

A sale of Russian works of art 
at Farke-Bernet In New York at the 
weekend saw a set ofl2 demi-tasse 
cups, saucers and spoons in silver-. 
gilt and enamel fetch $27;000 

(estimate 520,000- ter 530,000) or 
£11,489. The-same price was: paid 
for a silver-gilt and enamel liqueur 
service of 1891 (estimate 518,000 
to 522,0001. 

The difficulty of selling fine 
English clocks in the-present sate 
of the market was- once .'Main 
underlined in a sale at. Sotheby's 
yesterday when a small walnut 
longcase clock by Edward East 
was unsold at £2,400 • (estimate 
£6,000-£10,000). - . . 

The watches, however, sold com¬ 
fortably, being small and. portable 
add therefore much in demand. A 
Thomas Tompion gold pair-cased 
quarter-repeating watch - made 
£4,300 (estimate £3,000 no £4,000). 

Luncheons 

Nottingham 
Appointment: 
Dr S. S. Davis to Lord Trent clialr of 
pharmacy In succession to the laic 
Professor M. W. PaFBrldfl*. 

Wales 
Appointment: 
Professor B. R. 1 . - essor a. R. Roes, via iOvou'i. PhD 
1 Wales'. Dean or the racuity of Arts 
In the University of Hirnihiqham. to 
become principal of 51 David's L'nl- 
verslly College. Lampeter. 

Reading 
Readerships: 
Dr p. R. Comer. BA • Cjniafcn. DPhU 
lOxoiii. Italian hlsiory. Mr D. Metcalf. 
BA leconi. MA lecom. Man cheater: 
PhD 1 London 1, environmental econo¬ 
mics. «ir R. I. E. Card, llb iNottlng- 
ham 1. LLM 1 Birmingham 1. common 
law,-. 

Bath 

area congregations on _ .. degn 
July v. 10 and 11: 
DSc: Sir Entry a Janes, director general 
ot Uie Agricultural DrVBJnpmoni and 
Advisory Service: Professor K- Mather, 
emeritus pro feasor of geoatlra. Blrmttiq- 
Itam University: Sir WHUam Cook, 
former chief sclent 
of Defence: Sir SI 
technical director 
MA: Amy Dorothea CMwallader. forme: 
head of Bath Diocesan school for GUIs: 
Colonel S. Williams, former chairman of 
Gloucester County Council further edn- 
aiNon committee: C. Bates, director of 
the City of Bath Bach Choir. _ 
DLHt: The Right Rev E. B. Henderson, 
Bishop of Bath and, Wells. 

air ivuuam l-oux. 1 title adviser. Ministry 
tanln Hooker, group 

' of Rolls-Royce. 

ETM Government 
Mr James Callaghan, Secretary of 
State for Foreign mid Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday. 
at a luncheon at Lancaster House 
in honour of the Ambassador for 
Kuwait, Mr Ahmad Abdul Wahhab 
al-Nakib. Among others present 
were : 

by the members of tbe executive 
committee of -the United Kingdom 
Branch of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association. in 
honour of members of Common¬ 
wealth Legislatures' attending tbe 
1975 parliamentary visit to Britain. 

_ allege_ . 
Mr John Carr and Dr K. G. 

The Amha&Mdor far Saudi Arabia, at 
Edmund Dell. MJ*. tbe Bon I. T. M. 
Laras. Sir George Bolton. Mr Eric 
Deaklns. MP. Mr Mohammed Rhaur. 
Mr David Watkins, MP. Mr Patrick 
McNatr-Wflson. MP. Mr Eldon Griffiths. 
MP. Mr C. B- H. ColqtUioun. Colonel 
J. G. R. Dixon. Mr F. R. Bamtt. Mr 
A. J. Wilton. Mr M S. Weir. Mr R. 
Anderson. Mr L. G. Williams. ShaSUi 
rah ad Muhammad al-Sbbah. Mr O. S. 
Plafl. Mr H. H. Turner. Dr David 
Train. Mr Khali-d Mandanl. and Mr 
Richard Johns. 

Mr David Ennals. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Legislatures attending the. 
guests, who included the high 
commissioners of the countries 
represented.' 

Total 
Denbigh. 
Trade policy Research Centre 
Professor ‘ lionel Stoieru, econo¬ 
mic adviser to the [President of' 
-France, was the guest of honour 
at a dinner of the Trade Policy 
Research Centre held last night at 
the Waldorf Hotel, AJdwycta. Sir 
Frank McFadzea-T, chairman,-pre- 

. sided. Othor guests included : “ 
— “ . Max 

GLC 
Tbe Chairman of the Greater 
London Council was hest yester¬ 
day at a luncheon ar County Hall 
for the Mayor of Christchurch. 
New Zealand, Mr H. G. Hay, and 
tbe Mayor of Wellington, New 
Zealand, Mr M. Fowler. The 
mayors were accompanied by Mr 
J. F. Schischka, general manager, 
Auckland Regional Authority. 

The British Association' of 
Occuptional Therapists 
The British Association of Occu¬ 
pational Therapists held a recep-: 
tion at St Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
on Friday, May 9, as part of their 
annual conference. Miss P. - Jay, 
chairman of BAOT, received the 
guests, who included members of 
the advisory board of the associa¬ 
tion, speakers at the conference, 
officials from the departments of 
health and employment, directors 
of social services and members of 
the ‘association. 

10th BartU. Dr Franco Mr 
Pater Carey; Mr Hush Corbet. Mr 
A. B4n&nl. Mr R. JHalrtoail, Mr S. 
JoiiM-Parnr, Mr W. E. b. ,Tnck*r. 
Mr Joan Wahl. Mr T. W. M. smith. 

- Mr Samuel Brtnan.- Mr Paata Flilo 
delta Torre. Mr Ttan Cana don. 'Mr. and 
Hn Sidney Gott. Mr and Mrs A.-.U. 
Reynolds. Dr W. M. Cordon: Professor 
Robert' Hawkins. Professor- Edith Pen¬ 
rose. Professor John - Dunning.-' Mr 
Joints A. <3ay. Mr T. M. f.y-bcZjraxkt., 
Mr Jamrc Douglas: Mr II. A. W./Rndd. 

D. C. McAlplne. . 

Dinners 

Receptions 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
A reception was held at Marl¬ 
borough House yesterday evening 

Queen Elizabeth College 
The annual commemoration. dinner 
to celebrate tbe foundation of 
Queen Elizabeth College, London 
University, was held at the college 
refectory yesterday evening. The 
speakos were Lord Redcllfle- 
Maud, Professor Sir Hedley 

and Mr R 

Anglo-American Sporting Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting 
Club staged a boxing dinner 
everting yesterday at the HD ton 
hotel. The guests of honour were 
the FA Cup final teams of West 
Ham United', Football Club and 
Fulham Football Club and Mr 
Alan MoHery, footballer : of, the 
year. Rear-Admiral' Sir Aritnan^ 
Miers, VC, patron of the Chib, 
was in the chair .«hd. the-- other 
speakers, were Mr Dickie Davies. 
Mr Trevor -. Brooking, Mr..' Alan 
Mollery, Mr Dickie Henderson and 
Mr Kenneth; - Wolstenholme. 
secretary. . 

OBlTtJ&RY’ " -• T-- 

A notable legal mind 
Professor Louis-Walleri writes^ 

-; Peter Brett, wbo . dfed: in 

Meftounw 
nf 56 was" -P*. Ausa-aha s. 

>gal sdwtars. Hevwb 

bom -in Lontiod■ 
educated M St Pattl’s SchoDr. 
He attdu&ed LLB irom. .me 
UmvSsity of -London and was 
admitted practice .as .« 
solicitor- Afear tervi^ 
British. Army m 1&39-45, he 
worked as a legal assistant m 
the • office - of , the Treasury 
Solicitor.-; But bis real ^ove 

was the leanimg 
-ing. of the law, and in 1951 he 
joined the Faculty of Law in 
the University of Westen3_Aus¬ 
tralia, where in a number ot 
sctaolariy articles1 he soon, 
showed what were to become 
-very-well-known characteristics 
—clarity, pungency crea¬ 
tive! thought. .From Perth .he 
-went in 2955 to , the -T-aw 
School of the University of 
Melbourne, as a Senior Lectu- 
ref» He was- .appointed a 

■ Reader in. 1961, ,. and to ■ the 
-newly created Hearn Chair or 
Law in 19S3- la 1964- he be¬ 
came - Professor of- Jurispru¬ 
dence. 

tl 

* j .* r>. 
' j- 

In 1958-59, he was Ezra 
Ripley Thayer Teaching Fellow 
iii the" -Harvard -Law -SchooL-. 
where he earned the SJD. In 
1967, he was visiting Professor 
of Law in the University, of 
Texas (where he had previously 
served - in. 19^) > id -.1973 he 
was visiting Professor in the 
Osgoode Hall Law - School, 
York University, Toronto, and" 
the University-of Colorado. 

Brett’s chief interests were 
in criminal law, evidence; ad¬ 
ministrative law; and. legal 
philosophy, and he wrote ex¬ 
tensively on all these subjects. 
His monograph An Inquiry _into 

Criminal:' Guilt, 
1963, was widely acdaimBdrai-i £. 
zb. important .work m the mbdi?; 
ern Jiceratare of crinunal 
-Xzr-thi? book he re-ex*Ulfined tfij ‘ 
phflnsophical and- psychologlpgfo ■ 

-bases of die . criminal law -aa1’ 
the light of modem lemsiQg.^lf-’ 
chose disciplines. He 
great law teacher, who sou^hj- 

. always to encourage,. stimulated: 
and provoke' his' stndena:'^#-} 

-inquire1. for themselve^;.. JgM* 
achieve lie special pleasure/^ 
discerning legal principle- 
’maw of decisions, and to wefg-i^-. 
evttydung in-riie scale of ui^^e 
*Htc .pupils'found him generba^r 
of.'his time, ready to sptaiA 
hours in private discussion anc";; 
carej^il tuition. . To bis 
leagues he was a compariJbjj. v 

■ friemdr and teacher too." " -.—" 
Brett will be remembered 

professional' circles for hiSTe.w- 
markable interventions in three^r 
-famous - Australian •' crimiaatv 

'He was a notable-figured 
in the Tail case in 1962. He:: 
reviewed the trial of Beamish^ 
convicted of murder in Pertfcw 
and in 1966 published a boot,"’- 
The Beamish Case, in which- faei- 
cogently challenged the verdict^* 
In the last three years, 

- had been campaigning to sea^e..'. 
the retrial of Leith- Rat&j; y 
convicted of murder in Victoria . 
in 3970; ' - 
. . As well as his scholarly inter- r'- 
ests, Brett had a love for music/* 
literature and the theatre. Ee,£\ 
took a leading role in university^-, 
staff association matters, aenKa-.. 
inf as president of the. fed&aT ;' 
association of university^, 
teachers. Brett was a dedicated'-^ 
Freemason who achieved Grande- 
Lodge'rank. He will be. deeply.;^, 
missed in all the circles in.^* 
which he figured . 
prominently. 

He leaves a widow, three, ii 
sons and a daughter. 

\V ,f * 
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MRBRAM FISCHER 

Animals matter 
more than 
people to boys 
Animals are far more important 
than people to little boys, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published today. 

Of 100 boys aged between -live 
and six questioned by Potty Publi¬ 
cations Ltd, only 18 said it mat¬ 
tered if people in stories got hurt, 
compared with 92 for animals. 

Asked if It mattered whether 
people died, 55 said it did com¬ 
pared with 98 for animals. 

Fifty-five of the 100 liked 
animal stories best. The next 
most popular subjects were mon¬ 
sters (22), space and spacemen 
(10), fairies and witches (six), 
children ifive) and knights in 
armour (two). 

Sixty-two of the boys preferred 
sad stories. 38 liked happy ones. 
Smother-love: Tpo much baby- 
talk can be smother-love and 
give tbe child a rough .time at 
school, an education expert says 
in a booklet published today. 

Persistence in baby-language up 
to school age indicates seif- 
indulgence by the mother. Dr 
Hunter Diack, a former senior 
lecturer at Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity’s School of Education, says in 
a Family Doctor booklet published 
by the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion. 

Dr Diack, who died while the 
booklet was in production, said: 
" No baby ever called its toes its 
tootsie-wootsies without having 
been taught to do so by its 
mother. 

** The infant schoolboy who 
refers to the school piano as ‘ the 
nano ' . . . Immediately sets him¬ 
self apart. 

“ If a mother does not teach a 
child the right names for things 
by school age, it implies that she 
wants to keep tbe child as a toy 
to play with " 

Miss Hayley Mills, star 
of two current films, 
makes her first West 
End stage appearance 
since 1970 in A Touch 
of Spring. 

Church news 
Appointments: 

Thu Rev C. Mourn. Vicar of St 
Matthew's. Northampton- diocese of 
Peterborough, to he Pracantor and 
canon. .residentiary of Salisbury 
Cathedral. 

The HeV ■ N. Barnes, curate of Sr 
Mary Magdalene’s. Rlbbleton. diocese 
or Blackburn, to be Vicar of Si 

John the Evangelist's. Krdon, diocese 
of Truro, to be Vicar or-Newonw same 
diocese. t 

The Rev A. V. Longworth. Vtcar oT 
Waisgrave-ati-Sowe. rUnces* at r 
to bn Vicar of Bishop's •T 
some diocese. He wtu remain 
director of ardlnands., - • 

Hie Rev P. LunOr Minister ' of.' Si 
'3 Chapel. Ashbourne, dtoCOSO- Of 

Oswald's Knuzden. same diocese. 
prebendary S- J. S. BeoBee. 

Roc tor or Cranford, diocese Of Lon¬ 
don. to be also Rural Drain'of Houns¬ 
low. same diocese. . _ 

- The Rev c. D. A. Bennot, area 
secretary in the North-west for the 
Church Pastoral Aid Sodaiy, to bo 
Rector of St Margaret's. E da ware, 
diocese or London. _ „ . . _ 

Tho Rev M. C. Burrell, chaplain 
and senior lecturer In reUntoros 
studies at St Mary's CoUoge or Educa¬ 
tion. ChaUenham. U»..bo director or 
religious education, diocese or Nor- 

John's Chapel, Aabbourne, dtocqse- of 
Derby, to be also pruwt-tu-charge of 
Knlveton. same diocese,. . -- 

ThB Rev'H. B. Roberta. Vicar , of 
Voulgreave vtilh MUdleton. diocese , of 
Dnrbr and honorary canon of Derby 
Cathedral, to be also ptlnsMn-chars® 
of Stan ion- In-Peak with Btrt&Dvcr. same 
diocese. . 

The Rev S. McC. Sandman, curate of 
St Mtchari’s- with St HBtffl'c, -Slsbop 
Voarraotuh, dlocose or Diirtiara.^W . be 
Vlrar of St Mark's 'vrnb Sf Paul's. 
DarUngton, same diocese. 

reUqlQ 

W The Rev T. R. Christie. Vicar of 
All Satnt&', Whilst able. . dtocvse of 
Caniexbniy. ■ to be also prlest-ln-charge 
or St Peter's. Wliimable. same 
dlOCOSQ. 

The Rev P. P. Dance, curate or 
Hcdnesford. diocese of Lichfield. *9 
be priest-tn-ch argc of W'estcote vrith 
Stpenle Barton, diocese of oxfoifl. 

The Rev l. Fox. curate of All 
Saints'. Portsmouth, to charge of the 
Bur blond area, diocese of Portsmouth, 
to he Vicar of st John’s. Rydo. suao 
dlocpst. 

The Rev J. M. H. GUsan, Vicar of 
Denton with In file ton. ..diocese . of 
Durham, to he Vicar of Holy Trinity, 
swalweii. same diocese. • . 

The Rev K. Goodman. Vicar of St 

Jurisdiction of Fulham 
The Rev J. P. Adams, CluijVUirt of 

St Luke's. . Davos.. Jurisdfcuon or Ful¬ 
ham. to be Cbanlaln of Christ Church. 
DdsstHdorf, some Jurisdiction. 

The Rev f. w. Lister. 'assistant Chai The Hev F. w. Lister, assistant Chap¬ 
lain of St Philip’s and St James's, The 

Fulham. 
The' Rev F, H. MDUTrtnay. Vicar, of 

Alt Saints'. Hereford, diocese of Here- 
terd. lo he Chaplain or St Boniface. 
Bad God&bnrg. and AH Salats'. Cologne, 
jurisdiction of Fulham. 

Latest wills 
Miss Brenda Hudson Pickering, of 
Kirk-Elia, Humberside, left 
£74,243 net (duty paid £1,250). 
After specific bequests she left half . 
tbe residue to Dr Barnardo’s, and 
half equally between the Royal 
National Institute far the Blind 
and St Duns tan’s. 
Miss Elsie May JLidstone, of Bon- 
church, left £95,456 net (duty paid. 
£8.827). She left £5,000 to the 
British Israel World Federation, 
£2,000 to the Isle of Wight branch 
of the British. Red Cross Society. 
£1,000 to the Isle of Wight branch 
of the RSPCA, several personal 
bequests and half the residue for 
charitable purposes. 
Mr Harold Vincent Field, of Bury 
St Edmunds, draper, left £43.261 
net (duty not disclosed). After 

other bequests he left the residue 
to the -Methodist Missionary 
Society far women’s work. • 
Miss Doris Farnsworth, of Ctaeha- 
ston, Derbyshire, left £11,102.; net 
(duly not disclosed). She left nil 
her properly equally- between tbe 
National Children’s . Home,. 
Arthritis and. Rheumatism Council 
for Research, Cancer Research 
Campaign, and the Royal National 
Life-boar Institution. 

Other estates include met, before 
duty paid) : 
Brown, Sir WiRiam 'Robson,', of 
Weybridge, Conservative ME for 
Esher, 1950-70, left £109,856 net 
(duty paid, £M,159). 
Verity, Sir Edgar William, of Rud- 
leigh Salterton. Deputy Chairman 
of the Board -of Inland Revenue, 
1951-54 (no duty shown) £15,357 

Science report 

Palaeontology: Australian marsupials 
The trail of the oldest known 
Australian fossil marsupial has 
finally led to the British Museum 
in London. A collection of fossil 
remains “ unearthed in the British 
Museum ” has proved tu contain 
bone fragments and teeth belong¬ 
ing to the oldest fossil marsupials 
vet discovered in Australia, accord¬ 
ing to a recent report in ft’erure. 

That collection has an intriguing 
history. It was firet dug up at 
GeUsion Bay, Tasmania, In 1866, 
but fell into obscurity after the 
bones had been wrongly identified 
as of recent age, representing 
species still extant, even though 
die identification flew in the face 
of the geological evidence. By 1SSS 
all trace of the collection had been 
lost. Fortunately, however, it had 
not been thrown away. 

It turned up again in rhe British 
Museum (Natural History) hold¬ 
ings during a bibliographic search 
through the Australian fossil 
mammal collections. A prelimin¬ 
ary reexamination of the remains, 
carried out hy- a joint Australian— 
American team of palaeontologists 
and geologists, and a reassessment 
uf the site ar which they were 
originally Cound has placed them 

firmly in their rightful place in 
Che /ate Oiigocenc time of rhe 
tertiary period. 22 milllun yean 
ago. Thai gives them a million-year 
start on the previous contender. 

The date was determined from 
argo-potassium dating of rocks at 
the original site. The fossil bones 
were found in a quarry at Geilxton 
Bay,. in clay embedded between 
layers of travertine (marble)' de¬ 
posits. The travertine deposits 
were overlaid with basalt. rocks 
which, on geological evidence, are 
contemporary with them. 

Basalts can be dated relatively 
accurately by the potassium-ergon 
method, which measures the rela¬ 
tive amounts of particular isotopes 
of potassium and argon, and can 
be used to date materia] many 
millions, of years old- Although 
the original rocks had bees 
quarried, the same strata outcrop¬ 
ping-near by gave an age of 22-5 
million years. 

At least three different families 
uf animats have been identified 

■among the remains, all belonging 
to the herbivorous Diprotodoma. 
The marsupials are presumed, to . 
have entered Australia when it was 
still joined through Antarctica to 

present-day South America. That 
is borne our by the Eact that South 
America is one of the few areas 
other tlum Australia where primi¬ 
tive marsupials srili exist. In 
other areas of the world they 
have been replaced by the modern 
mammals who nourished through, 
out die Tertiary. Because the 
Australian Antarctic land mass be¬ 
came isolated from the rest of the 
word before tbe rise of the 
modern mammals, tbe marsupials 
have remained dominant there- 

The evidence of various forms 
of diprotodont marsupials in the 
late Oiigocene supports, the hypo¬ 
thesis that the marsupials have 
been resident fn tbe Australian 
continent since the early Tertiary 

.at least, some 70 million years 
ago. Australia became separated 
from Antarctica in the Eocene 
between 46.and 60 million years 
ago, . .. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 

Source: -vUfurc. May 8 (2S5. 141, 
isn j. 

igj. Nature-Times News Service, 
* 1973. 

Today’s engagements- 
Princess Margaret . undertakes, 

engagements in Glasgow, in con¬ 
nection with the city's 800th 
anniversary celebrations. 

Exhibition: Chinese jade through¬ 
out the ages, Victoria- -.and 
Albert Museum, J0-6. 

Lunchtime talk: Pentecost and 
other Jewisb-Christlan festivals, 
by-Mi* R. Jacobs, St:Margaret 
Pattens, Eastcbeap, Guy, 1.10.. 

.Lunchtime music: Organ redtal by' 
. Andrew Peamain. St Clement’s.' 

King William Street; 1.. : 
The . Queen’s guard .mounting 

- Ceremony. Horse'Guards, 10.15. - 

Birthdays today 
Dame Daphne du Mauricr, 68; 
the Rev Dr.Ernest Evans; 86; Sir 
Archibald (511,- 86'^ Sir '.John 
Johnston, 57 : Colonel Sir Godfrey 
Llewellyn, 82: Sir John Paean, 
611 the Sari of' Perth, 68 ; 'Sir 
Alfred Pngsley,'72 •'* 

Church tower appeal 
Church lower appeal 
An .'appeal has bpeb launched lor, 
£2,-000 -for repairs', to' the- Italian- 
style tower .M" the. parish' church' 
at -Bnrgh . St Ferer. near Beccies, 
Suffolk, vone, df:'tiie:.hest-'known 
Broads- landmarks. ‘ 

Mary Benson writes: - 

. Bram .Fischer’s death is a 
terrible Joss to South Africa ; 
indeed the world feels a meaner, 
sorrier place without him, bur 
he lives, on m.'conntlesS 'hearts' 
and minds ; he will continue to 
inspire. .. ' ‘ 

May: r *; supplement _ your 
obicuary by; pointing-, out that 
when he left London in 1964 ro- 
stand trial in South .Africa, he 
'knew he faced imprisonment for ‘ 
membership of the iHegat Com- 
.'munist 'Party.-: He could' easily 
have remained here, "but he had" 
given bis word to return .and he 
did. 

Why then did he deliberately 
absent himself from his trial ? 
At a time when’ Mr Vorsteris 
devastating 90-day. . detention 
Jaw, and the torture of 
detainees, 'seemed' to /have 
crushed all resutmee, he fefr. 
he could no longer serve justice 
hi the way he. had attempted to 
do for 30 years- : .. - . . 
• He therefore.- went.. tmder- 
|Tqund to' continue- opposing the 

** monstrous policy ” of apar-",*J 
theid for as long as he cbuld.^Tl 
A-fbbfiiardy, futile gesture? Tp\* 

' many it was an act of magnifi^v 
irnrt t-re AmATXT cent generosity. Among African', 

prisoners—iso it was said—O* 
recuriring question as the;* v 
months went by was: “Is Brain -I 
ctill frpp 3 ” .Rw rnnnnnpd (tap. •* f still free ? ” His continued free¬ 
dom elated them. *- 

By. the time he was capture^ 
the State had amassed a con- J^ 
spiracy case against him, thougb. 
he had had no part in planning*^ 
dr committing sabotage. What 
made - this courteous modes Li 
man, this eminent QC (who had 
never disguised his political 5 

-beliefs), sacrifice family, career,' 
wealth ?-To the Court he spelled. J; 
out. his motives—undoubtedly IT 
most profoundly rooted was tbe 
duty Jbe felt as an Afrikaner to 
protest against oppression; to 
keep faitta with all those dis- . 
possessed -by - apartheid as an 7. 
Afrikaner. 
: And, a .footnote: his pas- 
siongte love for Sooth Africa ‘ 
included knowledge of its birds 
and plants. 

•i'3.1 

.-■MRPERCYMYNN 
:' Mr P«:cy T‘Eadvest Mynn, 
Jicture Librarian of The Times 
died « has home -cm Sunday, 
dged €2- ■ -v* ■■ . 

" Xlke ' TBmiy of -his contem¬ 
poraries, now heads of depart-.: 
moms, Myna joined:.Printing: 
BouSe Square -in 1927 as:*a 
messenger, forming mere a 
family trio with his father and 
brother' -• . 

* 

it. 

bro£h«r. 
' He -was soon ^pomted^-.to the 
Art Department;' theft unddf the 
direction, of ihe late Mr. Ui V. 
Bogaerde. He ■ saw war rservice; 
first with the.' Metropolitan 
Police and later in- the Army, 
from which he was invalided 
out in 1943, iettirtpng then to 
his old department of which he 
became -Picture ^Labrariaaiin 
1946. . '• 

Mytm bad -ati' equable nature, 
which allied to a" ready wit and 
keen sense of humour aiibled 
him to surmount without diffi¬ 
culty the everyday crises in¬ 

herent in any newspaper office. 
' In an election year, he was 

responsible for seeing-that the' 
department had available photo¬ 
graphs—well over 2,000—of .all 
tbe-candidates, for publication 
of the successful ones in : The 
Times- Guide to the House of 
Commons. In achieving thiS task 
he would often attend party, con¬ 
ferences with a photographer at 
his side. He was never reluctant 
in rolling up b%s sleeyes'to get 
work done, a habit which1'lash 
year was to put a great'"strain 
on him, physically and mentally, 
when, in . February/there was a ■ 
General Election, in Jmie, tbe 
immense, job 'of 'moving ' his 
'department- to more restricted 
space in .Gray’s Ian Road, and 
finally - in -- October, another 
election. . 

He is suiyived by his wife and 
his three married children. 

ME. G- GOLUEU ,,.A. 
Mr E. G. ColHeu, Fellow of~l\ 

BrasehdserCollege, Oxford, died':- 
on Saturday at the age of 64. ’ 

Eric George Collieu was bom. 
on Marcb 3,1911. From Bishop’s 
Stortford be went up to Christ : F 
Church as an exhibitioner, 
obtaining a first in modern^' 
history ; in-1932, and going on to. ‘ 
work for a BLitt. After a year 1'. 
as history'master at Wellington, 
he returned to Oxford in 1935 
as hisebry Fellow at Brasenose.' 
He served in the Army during";.1 
the war, attaining the rank of ' 

-major. He had married just.'.'J 
before the war, and became the.': £ 
father of a son and a daughter. 

His main interest lay in nine¬ 
teenth century political history,:; 
and apart from contributing to!« 
Essays in British History pre-ipj-t' 
sented to Keith Felling, he, 
wrote an excellent short life of'tC| 
Queen Victoria. The fact that hej? 
did not publish more can be put 
down to the long interruption of 
the war years and the crushing 
burden of undergraduate teach¬ 
ing in the years that followed. 
He . played a full part in the 
university- • as lecturer and 
examiner and chairman of the 
History Faculty; but he was 
above all in the main liae of 
those Oxford dons whose life 
and ■■■ interests and activities’ 
centre, npon their colleges. He 

' held virtually every college ’ 
office at Brasenose at one time 
.or.-another. His devoted and 

; skilled.. editorship made . tbe 
Brazen. Nose into perhaps the,. 
best Oxford college magazines^; 
He; was diligent in maintaining; 
contact, -with past members .OL 
the college, whether his owirr. 
pupils or not. It is above all as 
a “good- college man” that he-. 
would choose to be, and will be, 
remembered. 

SIR BERTRAM 
LONG". 

Sir-Bertram Long, MC, XD, a 
former Senior.Registrar of the 
Principal Probate and Divorce 
Registry, has died' at the age 
of 85. . - - — 

He was educated at'Dulwich 
College and-'.Worcester; College, 
Oxford, and called the Bar in 
19.12. He served witii the Oxford¬ 
shire ' -' and ' Buckinghamshire 
Light Infantry (TA) Irom 1910 
to 1921 aind nrom 1924 to 1931. 
During; ’the First 'World War 
hfr served; in. France,: Belgium 
and Italy and was awarded the 
MC and Bar. Hfr also served in 
the Second World' War, during 
most ;.'.of wfcich- time he was 
-athached'. t'o the..RAF. 
’ ^;He' .was Senior -Registrar of 
the Principal Probate and 
Divorce. Registry - from *• 1953 to 
1964. He: was: .knighted in 1957. 

THE REV C. R. TEXT 
The Rev Charles Roy Tett, 

GM, who died early yesterday' 
ar the age of 58 some hours 
after preaching ar Spalding, 
was development consultant of 
the Church Missionary Society. 

He was awarded the George 
Medal in 1941 for several act,' 
of gallantry while serving as a 
stretcher bearer In London 
during enemy air raids. He 
was ordained in 1954. 
' .As a missionary in Kenya be 
pioneered the. first Christian 
industrial training centre in 
Nairobi. Three such centres are 
now run by the Church 0* 
Kenya. From 1970 to 1974 he 
was seconded by CMS to work. 
with the Intermediate Tech¬ 
nology Group. 

He leaves a widow, son abd. 
daughter. 

.Professor-' - Paul 
’Espinasse^; Emeritus 
of - Zoology, HuH University, 
diedion May 10 at the age of 74 

Gilbert 
Professor 

..‘Mr Oliver Barnett, a. former 
^national ftteasurer and national 
president of .the National Union 
of Teachers, has died at the age 
of 72. He had been chairman,of 
Nottingham:Education lAtrthor-' 
-tty ■;ana • headmaster of Foi*€3t 
Fwds Gramrhar School.- 

-Sir Williarp Carrington, FCA* 
a partner in Whinney Murray ^. 
Co, chartered accountants, 
1932 to 1970, died on May 6 a* 
the age of 7L He was preside11] 
of the Institute of Chartered, 
•Accountants in '1955-56. 

Dr Stuart Mudd, for «naMf .. 
^years' a Professor of Micro-. 
biology '• at 1 Petmsylranrua • 
University, wfio belped pione<J; 
the- medbods -.for- freezing Woodt. 
plasma, died -dh Tuesday. : 
age df.8L..„ _ :•*' 

j'i 
y ;v ■ry .r : .\: 

" I 
.. I 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Peter HiU 
.-'ustrasl Correspondent- . V. 

.. lationfilized industry . chaxjr- 
-n are . to make a .; joint 
.woacfc to the Government m 

attempt to forash oat, a new 
ifioosfaip with Whitehall and 

...’uce state incerveurkm in 
; ir affaks. . \ , 
fids unusual step -was -die-' 

' ed. on at an unprecedented, 
eting yesterday attended T by_; 

heads of 18 ■ astijociuhed 
lertakaings at -T.the .-head- 

: arters of. the British 'Steel 
: -poradon. * = .. 
. die: chadrmen-.are to .'te&vest 
■ peering wish the: Prime Min¬ 

is- and the Chancellor of the 
chequer w the next two days 
their first move to 07 to 

the conflict between die 
w of govenuzrenr aod the 

•itegk objectives of the public 
• tor. ' ' ... . • - 
At yesterdays meeting the- 
m which will represent the 
iltc sector , in me Downing 
eet confrontation''' was - de¬ 
ed. It wHi be headed by, Mr 

. hard Marshy\<&airnutn" 'of" 
'tish Rail, arid/wifi include',- 
nificandy, Sir Money vFinm- 
n, head of the BSC.- .They 
1 be accompanied. by Mr 
*el Foulkes, chairman of the 
tish Airports Authority *\aod 

Freddie Wood, ' part-time- 
lirman of the Nodooal Bus 
mpany and successful private/ 
tor businessman. " 
Wr Marsh, who hosted the 
ernoon meeting and also an 
*Cer lunch, attended7-by the 
ads of die British . Gas Got- 
ration, the Electricity Cqoxk 

-ciJ,' Kataodal .ej^l feari ..tost 
Office" Ccrponitiou^Britiafc- Air-. 

.. ways, vahd : tb^. '--BSC,J 'vSa]i<F: 
- *'WwtCVw-'ava .seeldngiijwitaiis 
completely 'to &s$oca?e;i from- 

.any' Mew .-ceettgE/’in'' enrifroer 
jSpverbment tat to a 
lbgue ■ wath-goyerikneijt: V-in’-an. 
important pert ' of - /the^econ- 
dmy* '-'S.. . .-.V • ■" ' 

...:But,sWh£le ne'Nms'a^paii» to 
Stress Tthar;each. industry/; bad. 

: different probl^ms.and difficul- 
ries -were created - hy.-jxsppnst- 
hility td diffe^eat gOT-ecnnieiir 
departments and ministers, the. 

- state;.v'sector .- chairmen- . have 
clearlydedded that'the timehaas 
come id end growing interven¬ 
tion in.foeir.affairs by -both 

-Conservative and Laboiir gov- 
-ermnenta 4 ,- •* .• t-’’V • 

It is' the 'general problems 
which 'beset afithe nationalized 
industries that' the chairmen 
want resolved. Mr Marsh, how* 
ever,- studiously avoided’’ any 
direct reference to the- recent 

'-examples of intervention by.Mr 
Wedgwood 'Bemv Secretary of 
State far Industry, whose public 
dispute;'with the-BSC chairman 
has - underlined . the -problems 
faced. 1 ry ’ ‘ :' ■' 
' Speaking at;-a'press confer- 
ence, he said state-.corporations 
ifed-become ^increasingly .-con¬ 
cerned that they.-should make a 
maximum 'contribution to the 
'economy—" and: this requires ns 
to “ Work more dosely /with gov¬ 
ernment and the trade unions * 

- . Mr Marsh said .: “ We are not 
getting- involved-- in Specific 
problems of any indrvidua] 
nationalized industry. But there 

Mr Richard Marsh arriving yes* 
ter day forth e talks. 

are wider matters which we are 
concerned with—primarily rela¬ 
tions between nationalized in¬ 
dustries' and central govern¬ 
ment.” • 

It was on this point that Mr 
Benn sought the BSC’s views 
after the corporation’s contro¬ 
versial plans to dismiss up to 
22,000 workers over the next 
few months. 

Other areas they will want to 
deal with are the question of 
controversial redundancy plans, 
the operation of the social con? 
tract and pricing policies. 

Vear total shutdown 
aces 
R. W. Shakespeare . 

British Leyland is now facing 
almost total shutdown of its 

r production! 
Already 13,100 workers are 
d off in ..the Midlands, 
ford and on Merseyside^ with 
lumber of car ranges stopped, 
1 the total idle may rise by 
ither 10,000 within days- as 
re assembly lines, are halted 
'be fresh crisis for-the motor 
is try deepened _ yesterday 
n *00 .clerical workers at 
ilop components factories, at 

., entry, voted at. a mass- meet- 
to reject new. management 

- proposals and to. continue 
•-r fortoigbt-old ’ strikel :; 

his stoppage has laid- off- 
B other Dunlop workers and 

'.ed - the five Coventry, cw*-- 
ients factories. ... Since-pta 

-. kers will not non -.again 
. il Friday the,position in the 

plants , whim depend; on 
ra is certafo to yrajsen- . • -; 
iriush Leyland- is by - far. the 
st vulnerable, and; already, 
s had to stop production .of: 
agro, Maxi, Marina* 18/22 
i some Triumph -models., 
xi use no suspension units are. 
ilable. ,V . .. > 
Jutput on. Mini models, wluch, 
> re-startedimfrlweek/ufter 
/land shipped ‘‘.back-., to 
mingham stocks oj: euspea- 
a units which had previously 
:n exported to air assembly' 
at in TrfHari, is expected to 

: be - halted' agaan' either today or 
• tomorrow. . ,.. 

This alone will mean zhe lay¬ 
-off df inore thah SjXXJ wbrkers 
in :. Binmngham - an'd Castle; 
Bromwich * where the Mini 
bodies are made. 
. The Dunlop cZerical'workers 

two-thfi-ds of. whom " are" 
women—iaye - demanded . an 
across-the-board pay increase of 
£10 ,a. tveek because-they-daim 
theh~^^rmi^^Jiave fanen he- 

visorygrades-. ■ 
- At yesterdays mass- meeting 
the'-- connpahy. offered male 
workers a graded wage, struc¬ 
ture ; which would bring, -in¬ 
creases of..between £735 and 
£8.51 a week. It. also offered 
women,■.workersa "flat £7 
increase. - . ... \..g -. 

.Mr' Dennis: - Adler, : district: 
organizer of .tfae-Trampoq and 
General Work^s^-Union, told 
die njeetiagT. ffThe : magical 
figure of flO appeare to be he- 

' yond our gTasp- JBut that does 
not! mean., we sEall give up 

lop^ stewards* .link-up : A‘draft 
constitution for'7 a ? national car 
mdtistty ' shop stewards’ .com¬ 
mittee was; drawn ‘ up’m Birm¬ 
ingham yesterday it s meeting 
of^op'^stewards from die 
four' main car manufacturers 

: and anaflary industries; It wSD. 
be named 4 the British Motor 
•Workers..and Ancillary Trades’ 
-.Joint-Shop Stewards Committee.' 

zoos another record year for scdes,. 
both in the U K., and worldwide 

New business in 1974 amounted to a ' 
record £1471 inffliafl in smnsmsnred;: 

up to £7,21411111^011 

More than 890,ooo dients ekabIMied or ' 

More tiiair£T23 miilipn in benefits was:: 
.■! paidor<r^tedtopol^Md^, . 

Assets no#es5oe^i xniffion 

Thesefigures sp&&fathernsefoes 
--of wprldllt^ ,V : 

V mSUflANCC COMPANY U.' . .r: 
? IW. , -iv ^ y J 

NLA Tower^AdtfisaJE^e Road, Gt^dcm<3§ 
Vi. TdgAciM: 01-686 4300 ! 
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New team 
for BLMC’s 
car division 
By Clifford Webb 

. _Mr Derek Whittaker, British 
Leylancfs new car chief, yester¬ 
day announced a top team of 
15, .to assist him in the running 
of the combined Austin Morris, 
.Jaguar, Rover, Triumph opera¬ 
tion - with its 120-000-strong 
labour-forces 
. -Immediate recation included 
the resignation of Mr Geoffrey 

^Robinson, managing director of 
Jagum-, and faints that more 
resignations could follow. Last 
night.Mc Robinson denied that 
his -departure was connected 
ytith - the' announcement. He 
aaid/Tt;-was a direct result of 
the decision to amalgamate 
Jaguar, 'with other car 
companies. 

-If this-is so the timing of his 
resignation is unfortunate. The 
new .appointments were con- 
finned privately to plant man¬ 
agers <m Friday morning, a few 
hours-: before. Mr Robinson 
handed in his resignation. 

A Labour Party activist, he 
bad. for some time been tipped 
for a top job in a state- 
controlled British LeyTand. 

He played a key role in the 
establishment of the Govern¬ 
ment-financed Meriden Motor¬ 
cycle Co-operative. His resigna¬ 
tion could clear the way for him 
to take up a post with the 
National Enterprise Board, a 
move widely forecast in political 

'and motor industry circles -last 
night. 

Mr Robinson said: “I was 
offered a job under Derek 
Whittaker and I declined. But 
my resagnafioa has nothing to 
dp with today’s annoancement. 
It is" simply that I disagree en¬ 
tirely with the Ryder reoosn 
mendatsoo that Jaguar should 
_inie^ate with other car com¬ 
panies. I fought hard against 
this, and now that I have lost 
:I prefer to leave 

: A;. number of senior execu¬ 
tives were reported test night 
.to be consfdecang their future 
with-the corporation. They in- 
cktde deparonental heeds who 
have-been ignored in favour of 
younger men. 

They- key appointments sore 
those of Mr Bill Davis, manu¬ 
facturing ; Mr Spen King, 
engineering and development; 
Mr Keith Hopkins, sales and 
-coariseuug; Mr Geoffrey 
Whalen, personnel, Mr Alan 
Sheppard, service and parts; 
Mr Dick Perry, power train and 
foundries, and Mr Ian Sfaowan, 
body end assembly. 

A !-surprise appointment is 
that of Brigadier Charles Maple 
as quality director. He joined 
British Leyland only a few 
months ago as corporate stand¬ 
ards" manager, coming Straight 
from 35 years* army service and 
the top job in the quality assur- 
.abce. directorate for fighting 

.-vehicles.. . 
Mr- Tony Thompson, director 

and jbtaenal manager of Cowley 
Operwtkms, was last night ap- 

opwatioas director for 
4aige «ais and will act as 
dhainnan of die Jaguar opwat- 
fog committee.- 

. Meriden chief ^ Mr David Jones, 
maim factoring dkector . of 
Jensen Motors, West Brommch, 
'has .-bees* .appointed manegang 
director of the Meriden motor¬ 
cycle cooperative- i 

. CBI apology : The Confedera- 
f tion- -.of British Industry has 

sent a letter of apology to Lord 
Stokes over the critical state¬ 
ment ir issued 00 the Ryder 
report on. the fumre of British- 
Leyland. - The .CBI ceisure 
caused- Considorahle anger at 
British:■Leyland' because the 
Mghly-critical statement on the 
report.:, - was issued without 
earfier Teferehce to the com¬ 
pany- ~ ... 

Central bankers fear 
pressure on sterling 
may undermine dollar 

Falling output and slackening price 
rises confirm fears of recession 

From Peter Norman 
Basle, May 12 

Western central bankers meet* 
ing here today are understood 
to be concerned that the con¬ 
tinuing weakness of sterling on' 
foreign exchange markets could 
begin to have'a serious adverse 
impact 60 the exchange race of 
the dollar against key European 
currencies. 

" They fear that sellers of sreri- - 
ing. will not rest content, with 
switching into the American 
unit, but will seek added secu¬ 
rity by turning their nevriy- 
acquired "dollars into harder 
currencies like the Swiss franc,. 
the Deutsche mark and in its 
present bout of strength, the 
French franc. 

This would put pressure on 
the dollar and could have a 
serious impact on the inter¬ 
national competitiveness of the 
export business of the European 
countries concerned. While this 
might not have mattered a year 
or so ago, in the current world¬ 
wide recession the preservation 
of foreign markets has become a 
matter of greater national 
importance. 

But the bankers, assembled 
here for their monthly rwoday 
meeting at the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements, are un¬ 
likely for the moment to draw 
any firm conclusions about 

(-sterling. 
Their present situation is 

likely to spill over into Wed¬ 
nesday’s Paris meeting of the 
OECD’s Working Party Three 
committee and Thursday's 
Paris gathering of the Group of 
Ten! 

However, most-of the central 
bankers here would probably 
concur with foreign exchange 
market opinion that a rescue 
operation involving massive 
credit lines would at present do 
nothing to solve . sterling’s 
underlying weakness. 

The pound is seen as suffer¬ 
ing too much from pre-referen¬ 
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dum uncertainty; the prospect 
of even higher inflation rates 
for the United Kingdom and 
fears that forthcoming trade 
figures will show no real im¬ 
provement in Britain’s external 
trading conditions. 

Sterling’s present plight bas 
been thrown into sharp relief 
by Friday’s news that the 
French franc will shortly rejoin 
the joint European currency 
float. 

France’s decision to rejoin the 
“ snake ” is taken as evidence 
that the present government in 
Paris intends to maintain its 
current firm counter-inflation 
policy. It stOl remains uncer¬ 
tain whether the Swiss will also 
apply to join the snake in the 
near future. 

One idea being canvassed in 
Basle is that Switzerland may 
make entry into the snake con¬ 
ditional on those member 
countries with weaker curren¬ 
cies undertaking to use 
exchange controls to prevent too 
strong a depreciation against 
the harder currencies in the 
joint float 

In return for this longer-term 
stability Switzerland might be 
prepared to join at central 
rates near to the Swiss franc’s 
current firm market levels. 

French computer link 
with Honeywell Bull 

France today announced a 
technological marriage of con¬ 
venience for the Compagnie 
Internationale poor . 1’Inzorma- 
tique • _ (CID, France’s last 
remaining big computer con¬ 
cern. This “fusion” will be 
with Honeywell Bull of the 
American Honeywell Group- 
after IBM, the world’s second 
biggest computer enterprise. 

M Michel d’Ornano, the 
French Minister of Industry 
and Research, emphasized that 
the newly created company, tu 
be called CII-Honeywell Bull, 
would have a French majority 
through a state and private 
sector holding and be Europe’s 
most important single computer 
concern. 

The restructuring in the com¬ 
puter industry has important 
political overtones for the 
French Government as it has 
preferred • an American 
^ marriage partner”. It has 
turned-its back on Uni data, the 
existing cooperation agreement 
the CII bad with the West Ger¬ 
man Siemens and Philips of the 
Netherlands. 

Following on an initial tenta¬ 
tive agreement reached between 
the Compagnie Generale d’Elec- 
tricite (the French subsidiary 
of General Electric) and Honey¬ 
well last March, which then ran 
into official French objections 
over decision making powers. 

The essential aspect of today's 
agreement provides for the CGE 
and the French government to 
acquire 39 per cent of the share 
capita] of the Compagnie Honev- 
well Bull (about $60m—£26m) 
from Honeywell Information 
Systems Inc. 

This, together with an exist¬ 
ing balding in the Compagnie 
des Machines Bull of 34 per cent 
will give the French (State. CGE 
and other shareholders) a S3 per 
cent majority shareboldine in 
the newly formed company. Cll- 
Honevwell Bulk and the remain¬ 
ing 47 per cent for Honeywell 
Information System. 

M d’Omano countered a bat¬ 
tery of sceptical questions by 
French journalists about the 
ultimate American influence 
over the new company by em¬ 

phasizing the French majority 
holding would be united in one 
block. 
Kenneth Owen writes: The 
merger of the business computer 
interests of-Honeywell Bull and 
Compagnie Internationale pour 
I'lnforxnatique will mean a sub¬ 
stantial shift in the structure of 
the European computer in¬ 
dustry. It will have significant 
implications for Honeywell, for 
the Uni data consortium in 
which CH is a partner with 
Siemens and with Philips, and 
for Britain’s International Com¬ 
puters. 

For Honeywell, it presents the 
unique situation of a company 
within the multinational Honey¬ 
well Information Systems organ¬ 
ization being majority owned by 
sources outside the United 
States. 

Worldwide research and deve¬ 
lopment, the French and United 
States partners have agreed, 
will be shared. But there are 
apparently firm assurances that 
product policy and management 
will remain firmly iu Honey¬ 
well’s hands. 

For Unidata, the prospect is 
that the French element of this 
tripartite grouping will now 
withdraw. Officially Honeywell 
is saying that links with 
Siemens and with Philips are 
stiU desirable, but there seems 
little doubt that continued 
Unidata membership is not com¬ 
patible with CITs new associa¬ 
tion with HoneywelL 

International Computers, 
Britain’s main computer manu¬ 
facturer, has claimed for some 
years to be the leading Euro¬ 
pean computer company. Now 
the new Frencb-American com¬ 
pany is malting the same claim, 
pointing to a turnover of about 
£375m, about 20,000 employees, 
and links with other Honeywell 
companies in Italy and in 
Britain. 

In a comment published by 
Honeywell’s United Kingdom 
subsidiary test night, Mr Eds on 
Spencer, president of Hooey- 
well Inc of Minneapolis, said 
that the merger was a very posi¬ 
tive move for Honeywell's 
computer business. 

By Tim Congdon 
Further signs of recession 

appeared yesterday, with 
another drop in industrial 
production and the beginnings 
of a slowdown in the rate of 
increase in wholesale prices. 

Although wholesale prices 
rose by If per cent in April, 
the increase in the past three 
months, according to provi¬ 
sional figures released yester¬ 
day by the Department of In¬ 
dustry, amounted to 5.2 per 
cent, equivalent at an annual 
rate to 223 per cent. 

A rate of inflation in excess 
of 20 per cent a year is extre¬ 
mely fast, but it is still a slow¬ 
down from rbe rates found 
throughout 1974. From Janu¬ 
ary, 1974, to January, 1975, 
wholesale prices climbed by 
28.9 per cent. 

Retail sales have also fallen 
quite sharply, according to 
figures for March released yes¬ 
terday by the department. The 
final figure shows a fall from 
February of 2.6 per cent, com¬ 
pared to one of just over lj 
per cent shown in the provi¬ 
sional figures. 

The wholesale price of food 
products rose by only i per 
cent in April, largely because 
falls in the prices of animal 
feedingstuffs offset the general 
increase in costs. In other in¬ 
dustries inflation was rapid, 
with prices up by over 2 per 
cent in the month. The depart- 

UK foreign 
earners in 
share gains 
By Our Financial Staff 

London stock markets yester¬ 
day recorded the City’s concern 
at the continued slide in the 
value of the pound. There was 
a rush to buy shares in United 
Kingdom companies which earn 
profits abroad and are therefore 
likely to benefit from any 
effective devaluation of the 
pound. 

A further rise in the invest¬ 
ment dollar premium to 107$ 
per cent helped to drive up 
prices for international stocks, 
such as Philips Lamp, and 
prompted one dealer to com¬ 
ment that there was a real 
possibility that a “ split market ” 
might develop, with domestic 
stocks neglected while invest¬ 
ment money poured into over¬ 
seas issues. 

Gilts bad another unhappy 
day, with price falls of up to j 
point in the short-dated securi¬ 
ties. The weakness of sterling 
was the dominant influence, 
with rumours of a large April 
trade deficit likely 10 be 
announced on Wednesday. 

But trading conditions were 
quiet and -there was a modest 
rally around lunchtime, as the 
market overcame some panicky 
selling early in the session. A 
feeling that Government action 
to meet the present economic 
situation is likely to take the 
form of an incomes policy or 
cuts in public spending, rather 
than a crisis increase in interest 
rates, is also helping underlying 
sentiment. 

Early gains in leading shares 
were cut back before the close 
by profit-taking. The FT index 
ended the day a net 6.2 up at 
339.8. Among the exporting 
companies to attract buyers 
were Unilever, 8p up at 380p, 
Reed International 12p up at 
292p, BATs 6}p up at 322p and 
BSR, 5$p up at 76p. 

Oil shares had a busy session, 
with Shell firmer at 311p ahead 
of Thursday’s trading report. In 
the mining sector, RTZ (208pX 
and Lonrho (154p) were sought- 

But turnover in equities was 
moderate yesterday, with re¬ 
corded bargains totalling only 
7.525. 

Lord Beeching steps 
down at Furness Withy 

Lord Beeching is stepping 
down on medical advice as 
rhairmen of Furness Withy, a 
position he has held since the 
beginning of 1973. He will be 
succeeded at the annual meet¬ 
ing by Sir James Steel, who has 
been a director of Furuess 
Withy since 1972. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

How the markets moved 
FT index s 339.8 +62 

The Times index r 138.97 +2.74 

Rises 
Barclays Bk 
BP 
Beecham Grp 
Brit Am Tob 
Bates E Hldgs 
Distillers 
EMI 

5p to 280p 
20p to 453p 
Bp to 287p 
S|p 10 322p 
2lp to 77p 
4ip to 132& 
5p 10 173p 

First Nat Fin 
Imp Cfaem Isd 
My son Group 
PUflips Lamp 
Sen trust 
Unilever 
Wharf Mffl 

lip to 8]p 
5p to 258p 
Sp to 78p 
25p to 89 Op 
15p to 385p 
18p to 380p 
2p U 18p 

Falls 
Apex Props 
Bnmtons 
Bonas Webb 
Davies & New 
Gerrard & Nat 
Gt Portland 
Home Ouna 

3p to 97p 
2]p to 8ijp 
2p to 24p 
4p to 58p 
5p to 245p 
4p to 250p 
2p to 64p 

Jones Stroud 
tfgrdnriel 
Bestride Grp 
Storey Bros 
Utd Dam Tst 
Welkom 
Wade Potteries 

3p to 45p 
♦p to 84p 
2p to 24p 
*p to 36p 
2p to 26p 
5p to 4S5p 
2p to 27p 

Equities were led forward by rises 
in overseas earning companies. 
GDt-cdged securities were easier. 
Sterling closed 195 pts down at 
52.2985. The ‘‘effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 25 per cent. 
Gold was ST cents down at SI65-50. 

SDR-S was 1.24311 on Monday, 
while SDR-S was 0.540107. 

Commodities: Reuters’ index was 
virtually unchanged yesterday at 
1,071.4 (1,072.3 on Friday). 

Reports, pages 20 and 21 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
boys sells 

Australia S 1.77 1.72 
Austria Scb 39.75 37.75 
Belgium Fr 84.75 ' 82.00 
Canada S 2.41 2.36 
Denmark Kr 12.95 12.55 
Finland Mkk 8.40 8.15 
France Fr 9.55 9.25 
Germany DM 5-SS 5.35 
Greece Dr 68.75 66.25 
Hongkong 5 11.60 11-25 
Italy Lr 1,450.00 1,405.00 
Japan Yn 700.00 670.00 
Netherlands GJd 5.65 5.45 
Norway Kr 11.65 11.30 
Portugal Esc 5630 54.50 
S Africa Rd 1.87 1.80 
Spattt Pes 130.75 125.75 
Sweden Kr 92S 8.95 
Switzerland Fr 5.90 5.70 
US S 2.35 230 
Yugoslavia Dar 39215 37.25 

Aitesjar tank now mJy M nipplfetf 
yeaantay tv Oirctoys Rink Intm^ 
national Ltd. Offrarant rates npnty to 

flSTfiif? “d Mh0i’ 'foreign currency business. 
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ment refers particularly to 
higher car prices. 

But weaker demand was not 
sufficient to reduce rbe price 
of raw materials and fuel pur¬ 
chased by industry. Instead 
there was’an increase of 5 per 
cent in the materials and fuel 
index. Much of this was attrib¬ 
utable to the fall in the value 
of the pound, which raised the 
sterling price erf imported 
materials. 

A further drop in industrial 
production in March confirmed 
die downward trend which has 
been continuous for almost 
nine months. Ths fall in all 
industries’ output was about 1 
per cent, while the fall in 
manufacturing output was 
somewhat greater at slightly 
over 2 per cent, according to 
figures released yesrerday by 
the Central Statistical Office. 

The three-month-on-three- 
month 'comparison shows a 
smaller fall. Between the 
fourth quarter of 1974 and 
the first quarter of 1975 all 
industries’ outpui fell by 0.4 
per cent, while manufacturing 
output rose by 0.1 per cent. 
The comparison is distorted by 
the change in holiday patterns 
in December, which reduced 
output in that month by more 
than usual. 

After adjustment for these 
exceptional influences ir would 
seem that industrial production 
bas been declining steadily. 

but fairly, slowly, in recent 
months. This clearly reflects 
the weakness of demand, parti¬ 
cularly at home. The volumt 
of exports, which account tor 
about half of industrial 
production, was well main¬ 
tained in the first quarter. 

Retail sales fell after two 
months of buoyancy—dn _ Janu¬ 
ary and February—but it has 
been sufficient ro bring the aver¬ 
age level of sales in the three 
months between January and 
March beneath the level in the 
previous three months, fr sis® 
perhaps begins to suggest that 
the pattern of retail sales in 
recent months—stabibry at a 
high level—may now be com¬ 
ing to an end. 

Tbe fall is particularly 
notable as it occurred in the 
month before tbe Budeet and 
rook place de-mite widespread 
snecularion about increased in¬ 
direct Taxation. The normal 
result of p-e.TSudcet buying i« 
to artvfic’ally boost the retail 
sales total. 

However, the b?gb°r mre of 
VAT introduced i-i The Rndner 

renorreH rn h»’'e l",i,c'*d «**h- 
smprial incr-’*•*«: ;n di.^hl- 
eonric S’1*** H**r:nn A-i^l. ind! 
retail salec a~n l:lro].. ,h?ro. 

fnrg_ (ft 1v> f'-an in 
ft'a-ch. t*,n n,.r- 

r-irq shf’iiM *nr 
by being corre^nondingly 

lower. 
Tables, page 18 

Volkswagen group 
shows a £144m loss 

Wolfsburg, May 12.—Volks¬ 
wagen AG made a huge world¬ 
wide group loss of DM807m 
(about E144ra) last year com¬ 
pared with profits of DM330m 
in 1973. 

Presenting foe 1974 results, 
Herr Toni Sch mucker, the com¬ 
pany’s chief executive, gave a 
warning that 1975 would also 
prove very difficult and no 
fundamental improvement in 
the profit situation could be ex¬ 
pected. 

Volkswagen had already 
taken much of foe sting out of 
its announcement by earlier 
disclosing a parent company 
net loss of DM555m against a 
1973 profit of DM109m and its 

decision to omit a dividend pay- 
ment for 1974. 

Although unit sales Fell 
worldwide by 12 per cenr to 
two million vehicles, price in¬ 
creases ensured that group 
turnover held virtually un¬ 
changed at DMJ6.96Gm against 
DM16,982m in 1973- For the 
current year, Mr Scbmucker 
said he expected sales would 
rise by about 10 per cent. 

Apart from the parent com¬ 
pany, major loss makers last 
year were the sales operation 
in the United States, Volks¬ 
wagen of America, which 
showed a deficit of DM 148m 
and Volkswaepn De Mexico, 
which lost DM58m. 

Volkswagen optimism, page 19 

Post Office rejects cable 
suppliers’ restrictive pact 
By Malcolm Brown 

There will be no collabora¬ 
tion by the Post Office in foe 
new restrictive trading agree¬ 
ment drawn up by Britain’s 
main telephone cable suppliers 
and lodged with the Office of 
Fair Trading in March. 

Mr John Mefoveo, the direc¬ 
tor general of Fair Trading, the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission and foe Department of 
Industry are being informed of 
foe corporation's decision. 

It now seems certain that 
the four Companies, BICC, 
Pirelli General Cable Works, 
Standard Telephone Sc Cables 
and Telephone Cables, an affili- 
tate of foe General Electric Co, 

will shortly be advised that 
they must appear before foe 
Restrictive Practices Court to 
establish whether the agree¬ 
ment is contrary to foe public 
interest. That the Post Office 
has decided aeainst the agree¬ 
ment is bound to weigh heavily 
in any such proceedings. 

The agreement, described by 
the Office of Fair Trading as 
“ live ”—meaning that formally 
it is operative—was one of fire 
registered by the cable manu¬ 
facturers in March. 

This followed disclosure in 
The Times that urgent investi¬ 
gations were being held into 
allegations of an unregistered 
price ring concerning certain 
nationalized industries. 

Property 
Consultants 

to Dei’elqpment Companies 
Local Authorities 
Public. Underta kings 



Fears of 
further split 
over CEI 
proposals 
By Derek Harris 

A further split among mem. 
hers oF the Council of Engineer¬ 

ing Institutions may be caused 
by the plan for reorganising the 

structure of the engineering 
profession, produced last month 
by the CEI after nine months of 
controversy. 

Tt. is understood that the 
Institute ot Electronic and 
Kadio Engineers, one of the IS 
chartered bodies which make 
up the CEI, has already decided 
to turn down the plan. 

Evidence is growing that sub¬ 
stantial although qualified 
opposition may came from four 

er smaller institutions. One 
oF the biggest anxieties of some 
of these appears to be the likely 
cost of the new organization— 
one institution calculates pos¬ 
sibly between £8 and £12 more 
per head annually compared 
with current subscriptions of 
■round £20. 

The problem is that under 
the present federal structure of 
CEI—which under the new plan 
would be replaced with a direct- 
election and nominees system— 
more than four dissenting vores 
would be enough to consider¬ 
ably delay the plan at least. 

Electronic and Radio En¬ 
gineers’ stance appears to be 
that they want CEI to remain 
virtually as ic is. although rhe 
need for a stronger public voice ■ 
is felt. 

They and some of the other 
smaller institutions are also be¬ 
lieved to be against the original 
proposals for a shake-up of CEI 
put forward last August by the 
three senior and largest insti¬ 
tutions, the Civil Engineers, 
Mechanical Engineers and 
Electrical Engineers. 

It was criticisms of indecisive- | 
ness, springing from the federal ( 
structure, levelled against CEI | 
by the senior bodies which pre- j 
cipitated the often tortuous 
controversy over the future 
organization of the profession, j 

The senior bodies have yet to f 
make their decisions on the- / 
latest plan bur they have _ 
appeared to be moving towards 
a broad acceptance of the pro¬ 
posals, albeit wanting some 
modifications. j 

Delays in settling the pro- i 
fessional structure, however, ' 
could be expected to bring 
increased pressure from the g 
Government, particularly the o 
Department of Industry, which A 
is responsible for rhe profes- e: 
sions. If Britain opts to stay in d 
the European Community there 
arc important harmonization T 
decisions coming up which the fc 
Government would find diffi- P< 
cult to resolve with a profession fl 
that was Increasingly divided. I m 
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Shipbuilders to put alternative 
plans on takeover compensation 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Britain’s shipbuilders are to 
submit an alternative to- the 
Government’s compensation pro¬ 
posals for the state takeover of 
the industry, along with ship- 
repairing and marine engine 
building companies. 

Leaders of the Industry spent 
an hour yesterday with Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, the Secretary 

Association {SRNA), said there 
had been “ a useful exchange of 
views” and Mr Benn bad em¬ 
phasized that the Government 
would still be prepared to re¬ 
ceive representations from the 
industry. 

Despite Mr Benn’s assertions 
to the contrary, shipbuilders 
consider the compensation terms 

of firms on the takeover list, vzawt. 
and the organizational structure _ • 
of the proposed new state cor- A||\T|PliM 
poration, British Shipbuilders. 

No further meeemgs ’-were By Wallace Jackson 
arrange*i with Mr Bemx afwr Commodities Editor 
yesterday’s discussion and the ._ • 
industry will continue to press W* Alien 
its case at further discussions Chairman or. the. Ii 
with officials at rite Department Council, yeste 

Tin Council : 
chief silent 
on executive Yet 
suspensions inierventi 

nfHE 

From Mr Tor 
due MP far:~., 

far from fair or equitable end of Industry and- through local 
they intend to submit an alterna- HPs. 
live within the next two weeks. Officials of the Japan Ship 

Mr EL W* Allen, executive iff.- 
chairman of the. International Sir, Maurice Corina’s- 
Tin Council, yesterday reso^ your issue-of'Ma-^ * 
lutely fended off. questions attention to yet 
about why he had suspended Wedgwood Berm 
from duty on Friday .Mr XL T. interventions ih-tu*: 

of State for Industry—the first Because of the congested Exporters’ Association, whose Adnan,- the. council’s boffer state corporation, 
time chat the two sides had met parliamentary timetable, the Bill members are faced with nego f?>c£'.“?n**er* and Ms deputy,' of_his directive t* 
since last summer-—to discuss js not now expected to receive tiations for the cancellation of Mr J. M. Bueno. Office on how it r 
me terms of the Government’s its Second Reading until after many existing orders or their After emphasizing that the 
Bill for the state acquisition of the Whitsun recess. conversion to other types of decision was his own, and not ^ ' 
tiie aircraft and shipbuilding xhe SRNA delegation yester^ vessel, said yesterday that the that of the council, Mr Allen n,“uta££,:“e-\ - 
industries. day also sought clarification on Japanese shipbuilding industry said thar Mr-Adnan and Mr 1 No wonder,'.as; 

After the meeting Mr Cliff ' “ “ 
Bay] is, director of the Ship¬ 
builders and Repairers National 

is not now expected to receive 
its Second Reading until after 
the Whitsun recess. 

The SRNA delegation yester¬ 
day also sought clarification on 
a number of other issues, in¬ 
cluding the position of non- 
marine activities of a number 

After emphasizing that the 
decision was his own, and not 
chat of the council, Mr Allen 
said thar Mr Ad nan and Mr 

Office on-'how it 
extend its 
private, sector of 
manufacture.-. 
■ No wonder,'as¬ 
ms says, .That' Thi had so far refunded advance Bueno had the right-to make]?14 

payments on orders to railing representations to the -council 1 5?arvL,ss'''50w 

WHOLESALE PRICES RETAIL SALES AND HP 

The tallowing are the indices The tallowing are the season- 
(1970—100) of wholesale prices ally adjusted figures for the 
of manufactured goods and of volume of retail sales and value 
basic materials and fuel pur- of new instalment credit released 
chased by manufacturing indus- .., 
try released by the Department by the DePartmerrt of Industry. 
of Industry yesterday. The figures- 

! are not seasonally adjusted, Sato? *** **•*1*** 
exclude purchase tax and value uri^im 
added tax. but include revenue 

about £7m. 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

The tallowing are the index num¬ 
bers of industrial production m 
February, seasonally adjusted, 
release by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday' (1970=100).". 

reasons. has more-.fluni 
.. . ' Jems withm the. uu, 

lnc suspensions had taken grisrinj 
place at an extremely difficult Wedgwood'Beam 
time. “I doubt if it could have these. 
happened at a worse time % Mr - Only last' week 
Allen .said. It was because, it admission in a . 
was necessary to defend a poor answer from Mr. 

r N + m *4 ■F: *V IriJ 

fflMVf *■ V gWfyyiiWnj 

bm xiT-W fj i * 

ii - Va*!L KTMB li‘iJ: 

j i> F-4 31 

lit’ PKtT.’i111W,W 

price in.the market; kenzie, the minister 

Salas by 
velum a 

7971’--100 

New credit 
extended 

All 
Indus tries 

M'feting 
Total 

Output 
prices 

(home sales) 

Prices of 
materials 
and fuel 

1973 01 119.9 126.0 1 02 120.1 133.3 
Q3 124.2 150.9 
Q4 129.1 167.6 

1974 01 138.3 212.5 
Q2 148.9 213.7 
Q3 156.1 212.9 
Q4 164.9 222-1 

197S Ql' 176.0 220.9 
May 149.0 214.0 
June 151.2 211.7 
July 153.5 212.3 
Aug 156.1 213.7 
Sept 158.6 212.8 
Oct 162.2 220.1 
Nov 164.8 223.8 
Dec 167.6 222.5 
1975 
Jan 173.0 222.1 
Feb 175.9 218.8 
March* 179.0 221.8 
April* 182.0 223.0 

■' Provisional 

1972 Ql 

1972 105.8 2.497 
Q2 
Q3 

1973 110.7 2,871 Q4 
1974 109.9 2.517 1973 Ql 
1973 01 111.8 761 ' Q2 02 108.3 681 Q3 

03 110.6 717 Q4 
04 112.0 712 1974 Ql 

1974 01 109.8 576 Q2 02 107.3 614 Q3 
Q3 111.0 648 Q4 
04 111.6 679 1975 01 

1975 01 111.5 723 April 

Mr Allen had to ensure the under Mr Benn fa 
operation of the buffer stock Omce, dim:, the 
without 'and he ‘had uiformed him in_ 
therefore .assumed the duties of w*ek. the deficit 
buffer stock manager himself current iVas now 
and, in the emergency, had ke *dgher 

s“l°r~e“’b«> SLS3St-ilii 
tJ?? wi>y Mr Philip :J. This’, is--: hardly si 
RudSf of "hen T, this week, have 

"SJfT'Ct\ M confirmation from Mr 
appointed special adviser with tie that' the dropfe. 
the assistance of two other postal traffic £n the 
members of_ Rudolf, Wolff, 'since the increase 

v*nen the Tin Council comes charges is. 25 per 
t0 r^ea’- realize that a .clearly- presents a-._ 
possible situation of near chaos situation for the Rost 
was avoided ”, Mr Allen said- which will require all ti 

Answering a question,^ Mr ' : 
Allen said-that there was no i-n - - ■ i xi 
ab^rmai finanoaT situation to TuQUghtleSS 
unravel, nor had. there been on . - 
Friday. The matter was one of rflffimilfl/ m 
employment of the officials by wimGuUY Hi 
the Tin Council. y „_ 

Thoughtless 
difficulty in i 
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From. Mr Eric Ambrose 

Shippers lobby Mr Foot 

meeting of heads of deleca- e. -tl 
pons bad been held that moS SnvWhtt aternble 
ing at which Mr ADetfs action Pepartmen^ of 
in suspending the officials had ^ ““ ^1*. 
been reported and discSSed. Piece of compulsive 

It was hoped to resume “a? a time whmi 

uAisai wea? 
although had 5? 

GM to introduce 
Bv Michael Eafly In a second memorandum to pAyr ^ • . • j • Xhe hithato safe 

Aramco talks Mr Michael Foot, Secretary of F°°L the counril^expresses UIYi LQ miTOailCe filing a cavity waB 
... , . State for Employment, was yes- lbe keenest regret that his c.Wln]|-„y insu.Iants.as foam-: 
likely next week terday accused of proposing^ to cpnsultapon. document, Smallest CaF weather zone, or 

Talks on the Saudi Arabian extend the dock labour scheme ignored its earlier glass fibre-in any zone 

government’s proposed 100 per to placate the demands of WashiiSSS^ M0gI 
cent takeover of the Arabian registered dockers without “°vem?nt of trade first, and Washington, May 12 so a “vraiyer** is 
American Oil Co (Aramco) are regard for the wider national extend General Motors Corporation fajfo1e worie-tan be 
expeaed to resume next Tuk- interest- ■ ,s P}™*** Productions? the . Jn advism.g local 
j... . . , Dockers at present outside smallest macc-n»«<i.t—j rfiic Hptrnninatifni- rKe 

Ss-s-SB - fTJt ts ^jsrs^s^ssss: 
SSSSSm si.'saci^srd^r ^sss^srA 
Sani- SKwjsssiaffl JSfth.’ta 

8' practices. pension rights at least as good, called the 

wmu. ~ - _ ___ t 
. cracy 1 

resume At z *wna when. 
^®°n priority must be 
Council use of thermal 

convene, department has 
been set. «flaw ■ in the 
-;— regtdations. 

• . The hithorto. safe • 
lUCe filling a cavity waD 

insolants as foam f 
weather zone, or' __... 
glass fibre m any zone,' 
cally “bridges” the 
so a “ waiver ” is; 

poration l>rfore worfc-ran be 
JuL . Tn advising local 

ed * this detenmnation the 
3M>« been careful to point 

pH 

I1"" ll.l»«ri IMWIITM'Jl.l »>■ Ml 

practices. rejE& 

aDmait*1? **T'C^r” is » devef I opment of a senes of small GM 
caps already on sale abroad, 
derived primarily from die 

Kadette, versions 
are the Chevette in: 

SJ® United Kingdom and 

The New York■ Times, quot¬ 
ing sources within GM, said the 
5*J’r.car.wWch will go oh tiie 
market m autumn will have a 
jW-htre, four-qyiiader engine— 
the smallest engine of. any 
mass-produced car in . the 
United States today. 

problems, but,, alas, - 
ence on this paper ec 
wreaked incalculable 
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American database system 
for ICL 2900 users 

An integrated database 
management system (£DM^ 
developed by the B. F. Good¬ 
rich company and marketed by 
the Cullinane Corporation in the 
United States is to be made 
available to users of ICL 2900 
systems. 

CoHiputernews 

services, 'including ■ fariHtii 

used as a basis. o£ patent xigbcsj the fight to--take 

Disclosure -'in .princ'-ia -the 

' y Q] nw i J V| If (g f TV! 

Over the nexi few weeks Sedgwick Forbes Group will be moving into 

Sedgwick Forbes House 33 Aldgare High Street London, EC3N1AJ 

Telephone: 01-623 3060/01-6265432 

Leading insurance brokers in the bndon and world-wice marker* 

i Infernafionol ra'nsurance brokers. 
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."naiereial ' -Union's. improve-. 
u in tire firSt_ qbarter was 

f- vrl* entirely ..to a 40 percent- 
. to. £22.6m _ ip .investment 
. .-•.■’Me and ..that -masked-:a.-: 
; . %'m benefit from. the; rights _ 

■ proceeds, .in the first 
‘vrter. CU is still heavily inT 

, :ed in short-term deposits; 
• *•' rr gilts rn the. United J-Cing- 

' : i and short, bonds in - the 
ted' States: So Jmerest rates 

■/. be a crucial factor. this 

I ■ “ . Michael Meacher, government spokesman on the committee stage of 
the Industry BiU, replies to criticisms of the Bill 

Safeguards against abuses by the NEB 
There can be. few, if any, Bills Id addition to these powers of be given to trade union repre- tr.itted within Government. The rakeover to companies. Therp 
first1 have been more misititer- parliamentary control over the searatives who may or may not Bill provides that the informhas been much confusion about 
praed and distorted in discus- NEB, which are in line with be employees of the firm con- rion is to be confidential 1 this. In fact, there is no pro- 
sion rhan the Industry Bill now those over existing nationalized cerned, when trade unions by it has been disclosed to the vision to enable the NEB to 
proceeding through committee industries, there is a very their nature have members in relevant trade unions and acquire compulsorilv and it will 

jfcgr. • rq "— -mat . uaii s merits, n is worm aeoat- in is. is Because cue provision memoers oi rrane unions; ana dc aisciuseu to a ijoveraraeai pmisory acquisition punw 
3$ LCent a* at least jug the realitv rather than die under Clause 6 enabling the that since there are no safe- Department only “ For the our- vester in the Secretary of State 
a‘i/fiif; • e* COvf^T,°? honran fiction- Secretary of State to give the guards on the use made by rbe pose of the exercise of that and is for use solely In con- 

historic cost and CPP rasis.Tne ry-* a* aul NEB a specific direction so far unions of the information, it be- Department of any of their nerion with a threatened 
£3* °J CPP 05 historic cost h« famed the rore of hom affording him autocratic comes in effect available pub- functions foreign takeover. 

■ has narrowed. In fact, a far»e number of reoresenta- ngbrs, will ensure that minis- licly to anyone, including com- Otherwise the passing of this The Bill lays down that the 
xrom over a fifth to around So tions to the Derartment of reral coorro! is exercised petitors at home and abroad, confidential information is power can only be used when 

- =|1&°tn, .vmh the' CPF pre-tax Tndustrv aoes as follows - openly and in an accountable to whom the union wishes to limited to selected agencies con- the national interest cannot he 
figure itself (in end-1974 pounds) f way. instead of by the arm- pass **• earned with employment and protected in any other way, and 

Otherwise the passing of this 
infidenriaJ information is 

foreign takeover. 
The Bill lays down that the 

power can only be used when 

o.n net monetary liabilities. 

- ' ffusrds to prevent the misuse formal lunchtime directive placed oo the confidentiality of ' But there are deeper reasons be‘effective, for example where 
•>« wZZ ,<5..^ . ■ these powers. where statutory powers of gen- the information passed to cm- whv anv prohibition' on proper control had already passed tn 

RZrrZuiw“r,o7m SlSni^ 2—The onerous orovicions on eraI direction were inapplicable, ployees. Otherwise, it is said, disclosure should be resisted, an undesirable bidder, to pre- 
9 • N disrio?uj£ JESK5 w-The Government has now management-employee relation information to be disclosed by vent evasion of the prohibition 

: S»^j.£S0'wJSnrnent and Ss are agreed in committee to publish will worsen, overseas compet.- a company under the Bill re- order power through nominally 
barnmgs per share 3&4p (27.2p) S specific directions to Parliament tors mil gain an advantage, jates t0 persons employed, independent shareholders acting 
♦including rights issue shares. sure of mattws wMch are ■» 50011 88 ***** m *»*»■ u°- ■“* . ior??p" investment in capital expenditure, fixed rapi- in concert, or where takeover 

• . rnmidlt SmtiBB The KU less it would unreasonably dam- Britain will be discouraged. tal assets. disposal of such was essential for survival. 
Fontess Wltfiv does not nrmrid^ for fKsrkvnirp aRe the commercial prospects These fears are wholly mis- assets, acaufsition of assets, out- Otherwise iVEB acquisitions 

TTiuiy ... ewes m>t|tfoviae tor ojsciosure of the neb or tfae public in- placed. They ignore the further put and productivity, sales, ex- will follow normal commercial 
• TV- J i* . __ y rerest, for example where a provision in the Bill funder ports and sale or disposal of practice and will depend on iix. 
• X51Q XSliC ltl snarenwiera. direction to acquire shares had Clause 23) for a company to industrial property. being able to find shareholder*' 

~ • . 3—Hie Bill does not mention, been given which mighi lead to apply to an independent com- in the Government's view who are willing sellers- 
trvr not nine 85 was promised in the White heavy bidding up of the price mittee {the Central'Arbitration employees today have a clear Lastly, it has been suggested 

^yuiUig Paper The regeneration of to the taxpayers’ disadvantage. Committee of the Advisory Con right to this information, e’er- that NEE companies will have 
Furness Withy is so beset by -British Industry, that the NEB in such exceptional cases ciliation and Arbitration Ser- tainlv there is nothing in rhe a special competitive advan¬ 
c'd talk -that it is questionable require the agreement of where directions are not pub- vice) for a direction releasing ii Bill that confines r!-e r1” m- ■■ tage. 
whether its excellent 1974 pro- companies before it can take lished immediately, the Govern- from the obligation to disclose don to trade unions, nor are There is no justification for 
fits can have any relevance io ihem over, and provides power ment has agreed to publish the information to trade union directors of a compa .v p.e- such claims. The NEB and the 
the shares at all just vet. tt,e Secretary of State to direction later in the annual r»- representatives when that dis- vented frem extending their companies it owns will have no 
Market talk has it that :Mr nationalize by statutory instru- port, together with an exp Jan a- closure would be either a general information obligation privileges over companies in 
Hiimar Reksten, havine built uo ov®*- tion as to why it was not pub- breach of confidence or serf- to shareholders. the private sector. It will be 

S .'n the underwriting side,.the 
v 'in loss, against £4.5ni ip'the 

. t quarter of 1974,. is largely 
^flection of the awful United 

;; < tes situation. Motor' business’ '■ 
-,?riorated there during 'the 

:-.Jod, as did liability business : r.cw prom tap. 
•', Propert!? was ptfie. better.- Earnings par share 
■■ far u is only on the general " * iJ^i j- r v-r- 
,,-.,*iIity side that CU has-"mate,, including ngbts issue shares. 

. -vs- Fpau* y 
-V 5. 1 before those tj* j - llp 

in an accountable to whom the union wishes to limited to selected agencies con- the national interest cannot he 
neure itself (in end-1974 pounds) 6 way. instead of by the arm- P355 cerned with employment and protecred in any other way, and 

' eSvo® a £9m rise to £86A»— 1—^Excessive powers are made twisting behind the’scenes that Demands have therefore been training- It cannot, for example, each use requires the specific 
a’^7-9® •stock adjustment being available to the Secretary of has often chamcrerized Govern- made that information be &iven be passed ac this stare to the approval of both Houses of 
aEmostmatched bya£25.1m gain Stale for Industry and the mem persuasion of nationalized only to representatives of em- NEB, so there is no auestio.i of Parliament. It would only be 
An TWH* TflArthrOm. I.'a Lll? ■  Notirtnol TintnnMiicn U AHT-rl 4 wrl ■  J - - n InnitAn *■>! ek n riMVI dn Mil AO n _ 1 __ L A.-lnn - AJ-AI- n .... J f __..iU A«>n National Enterprise Board, and industries. 

there is a lack of adequate safe- 
guards to prevent the misuse 
of these powers. 

ployees in the company coo- the latter having access ro used in exceptional cases where 
_ J _ — J _ f,,_J I . ■ », m m e    | III. J 1 

I refer to the use of the in- cerned, and that safeguards be privileged information. a prohibition order would not 
But there are deeper reasons be effective, for example where 

2—The onerous provisions on 

will be the .second 

ritain will oe aiscourageo. ta] assets, disposal of ■such 
These fears are wholly mis- assets, acauisition of assets, out- 

capital expenditure, fixed rapi- in concert, or where takeover 
tal assets, disposal of such was essential for survival. 

;• ikely to be cjarified:rtijetil ^ V- y *• l - Market talk has it that ‘Mr 03001 
• - proposed nationalization; of., KsriH®? breaking . .new Hiimar Reksten, having built up meat- 

■•...»nty business such ;as. und, with "-1 ts ,• pnvaie a substantial stake in Furness  4—Tb 
’kers* : compensation- • is' Plaong the-.United States, same say as high as 30 per again! 
led. CU has got soine rate. ^ is only Ae sectmd ‘Brinsh cent, although the company has comru 

. 5. before those >, shdw• or shareholders. 
;>ugh. Rare rises tor .ofkaL ^ JolU talK 111 Z 
;ses are very ^'pstchy’^i year.--, ■- . •.-•-■ _*•* .• *• - ± , . . 3—“The Bill does not mention. 

Wording to state poliri^and •>'>’ \ IOT nOthm O' “ lg™BS&ed in the White 
-.*•^Presidential efctiob^^fiexi^^ IJistflOforS"' '' 1AWLAUAia Pf regeneration of 

■* hardly ., increases; itbe -•••' * t'-'\''i’ V ’ 1 Fia^iess Withy is so beset by Bt.'1InAusvy, that the NEB 
nces of rate • rfses,^ bring ' A yfjv^- - / k£j£?k *hat it \s questionable 

; ■- istralia :Js' .CU7* other sore.. ’ ^ 
it. - -The picture: there^ fi-... TUCHlGV- 

” ikelv to be C^srrfied^-riTrril' ' -- .:. r^J. ■ . 

industrial property. 

Otherni'se NEB acquisitions 
will follow normal commercial 
practice and will depend on itx. 
being able to find shareholder*' 

breach of confidence or seri- to shareholders. 

In the Government's view who are willing sellers, 
employees today have a clear Lastly, it has been suggested 
right to this information, t’er- that NEE companies will have 
tainlv there is nothing in the a special competitive advan- 
BiJJ that confines rJ-p r’-> m- ■- tage. 
tion to trade unions, nor are There is no justification for 
directors of a corr.pa v p.e- such claims. The NEB and the 
vented frem extending their companies it owns will have no 
general information obligation privileges over companies in 

il stake in Fumes*— 4—There are no safeguards fished at the time. Parliamen- ously prejudicial to the com- 
_ as high as 30 per against unfair competition from control has thus been pany»s interests, 
lough the company has companies receiving state aid- assured under the Bill to an ex- Moreover, the requirement to 

the private sector. It will be 
Nor are anxieties about the subject to all relevant laws 

misuse of such information bv such as the fair trading legisla- 

ises, but also from thfrSrith- sible in January last year and Shipholdings, a little-known oF such claims. So far from seeQ ^ scale of the reserve power which will not say much for management- will recruiL staff with wide- 
wal of soiail companies K ,is rae mst to. earmark the Canadian private concern, JufrxTi?TB,I1^iiau ^acfcv- cootrP' economic and industrial proh- need to be applied to companies employee relations if even such ransing experience of industrial 
n the market there.-CU' re>'. *ttpds for U.niad. Kingdom use, which recently bought 36 per t7e wtl5 De t0.tar lems faring the country. A sue- which have already developed basic identification with their problems. 
ns nervous about, prospects .chiefly ..for.-toe ^financing of. cetrtof Manchester Liners in cioser 11110110 supervision than cession of serious company prob- consultation with their em- company were lacking. The Industry Bill is basically 
the United Kingdom’under-^ ^bi^ky.-stocks/competition against Furness, a?^r comparable private con- i^ms. culminating in that of ployees, including the sharing Moreover, experience abroad concerned with the heritage of 
ting situation-holding, up ;as-. V Tb®. ’maturity is .15- years, now .the holder of the other 63 gJoiaerare’ British Ley land, have made clear of information, to an appropri- suggests these fears are uo- decades of underinvestment, 
I as it has done.-: ,1975 -'wdfich K^lpnger than-DistHlers . per cent, has reportedly been in Its borrowing powers are to all the size of the task of ate degree. founded. The Biedenkopf Com- low productivity and poor indus- 
uld bring some u^erintit- could- &kvb---obtained tn the Norway to talk about buying prescribed by Parliament; it regenerating British industry. The Bill only reauires that mission, reporting in Germany trial relations in British indus- 

improvement oa .a_ global'-Eurobond market,' and the Mr Reksten’s stake, raising the must lay its annual reports the need for speed and the need disclosure be made to “ a rep- in 1970, found no instances try. No Bill is ever perfect, but 
is while new premium in- oonpoii is per cent. At the spectre of a bid for Furness before Parliament, and its to act with decisiveness. resentative” of the relevant where worker directors had no reasonable person could. I 
le so far shows -eye^-rign'"time the- bonds we*e; priced itself. _ • accounts may be scrutinized by A second widely-alleged con- trade union and the companv abused confidential informa- believe, assert that the criti- 

£ - j f „ ■ J wAu«uian private concern, vpb ^ii v,a -a far economic ana inousmaj. pron- 
; «w*«-.for U.nited. Kingdom use, which recently bought 36 per i NEB uv be 10 J* lems facing the country. A sue- 

chiefly for the financing of. cent of Manchester Liners in closer P^hc supervision than cession of serious company prob- 
■* toKirW PtnrW- ’ _•   <n . 3flV f/HYlDamnlA TiriWltP mil- _ _* * ^ ■ _ _ c - .    .. ill r nn-iilg 111 __ —■ J_WTOlUll U* 9G1AVIU 

compennon against Furness, a?^ comparaole pnvate con- culminating in 
now the holder of the other 63’ s,oaierare’ British Ley land, have n 

assured under the BQl to an ex- Moreover, the requirement to employees justified. After all, rion. and will be obliged to 
tent compatible with efficiency, provide a minister (not neces- employees’ fundamental con- adhere to the rules of the City 

More generally, it is essential sarily file Secretary of State for cern is the security of their jobs Takover Code. It will not be 
that the powers of the NEB he Industry) with information is a and livelihood and it would not a part of the Civil Service, and 
seen against the scale of the reserve power which will not say much for management- will recruiL staff with wide- 
economic and industrial proh- need to be applied to companies employee relations if even such ransing experience of industrial 
lems facing the country. A sue- which have already developed basic identification with their problems. 
cession of serious company prob- consultation with their em- company were lacking. The Industry Bill is basically 

powers are to all the size of the task of ate degree. 

n that of ployees, including the sharinc Moreover, experience abroad concerned with the heritage of 
made clear of information, to an appropri- suggests these fears are un- decades of under-investment, 

founded. The Biedenkopf Com- low productivity and poor indus- 

before Parliament, and its to act with decisiveness. resentative” of the relevant where worker directors had no reasonable person could. I 
accounts may be scrutinized by A second widely-alleged con- trade union and the companv abused confidential informa- believe, assert that the criri- 
Parkament, which will no doubt sequence of the Bui is that the itself will be able to decide tion. Dutch employers, con- cisms so far made impugn the 
arrange for detailed scrutiny Information disclosure, provi- whether this is a national union cerned about similar new Bill as instrumental of these 
by the Select Committee on sions of clauses 20-22 will cause official or one of their own disclosure requirements in 1972. broad policy objectives, 
nationalized industries or other a damaging loss of confident*- employees who holds union now state that experience ha* --:-- - 

le so far shows-every:^sign "time the-"bonds wete; priced itself. ■ accounts may be scrutinized by 
iffsetting weakening interest some mouths:' ago -that coupon Judging from the fundamen- Parliament, which will no doubt 
Js. At 176p the shares are gave Distillers the- equivalent . tals, however, shareholders are arrange for detailed scrutiny 
l a bold for. medium-term ratingrw' a single A American arguably getting this specula- by the Select Committee on 
qvery. • . . industrial ' 'company, - which - rive gossip for nothing: At nationalized industries or other 

its to act with decisiveness. of the relevant where worker directors had no reasonable person could. I 

riate body. It will also ality. 
ject to examination by Three basic objections have 

office. 
Nor i$ any improper channel- 

reflecting the avoidance of hardly high-flying against the 
^ LfH,- cti-o - /re:Zi.--toiigh Securities am!; Exchange ' »ctor. Yet, the trading situa- 
-ror profits Ell 3sm (yLOrn) ^ Commissi on.' registration - re-1-tion is so far bolding up well, 
, ... qmremects—foreign issues also, thanks mainiy to Furness’s lack 

UllpS Lamp ’ ... require - ^ar • premium Over * of uiVolvement in the big 

Accounts Committee been put: that information is to ling of such information per- 

largely settled their doubts. The author is Purlicmentcry 
A third complaint about the Undersecretary at the Deport- 

Biil concerns the threat of ment of Industrie 

qmremems—foreign issues also thanks mainly to Furness’s lack 
reqmre ar■ premium' over' uaVolvement in the big 

- domestic issues. - Arguably, at tanker market. . 
tfie inoment^British issues ought■ ■■ Hoifider Brothers slipped 

" to dfferia-further premium over*' hack from 0.2to to £2.8m, but 
‘ that. .i-'.. 1 .Manchester liners’ already pub- 

Why Volkswagen can afford to be optimistic 
t.i - - :■ the mdment Britishissties ought Hoijder Brothers' slipped The Volkswagen Motor Group, This is despite sharp cuts in A sweetener for the German rial solidity. Last year marked 

LfllS nOint to Offer1:*' further premium over- back from O Un to £2.8m, but once the symbol of West production. workforce could possibly be the beginning of the end of 
, ^ . • tWq» , r.. ■ .:■ Manchester Liners’already pub- Germany’s postwar industrial For Herr Schmiicker and his found if Volkswagen plants in the massive investment push re- past four years have been much 
thp P\7f*lP ' with an estimated 75 or 80 *ished figures were better fiian success, is now the country’s finance chief Dr Friedrich Germany were to make com- quired to bring the water- higher. 

. \sj .. per cent-OT Its sales -overseas— expected and Pacific Steam has most spectacular loss maker. In Thomee a general reduction of ponents for other manufac- cooled front wheel drive range As regards financial solidity, 
hefty fall in first' quarter including nrobabtv something a^50 come through exception- 1974 group losses amounted to all stock levels (and not just of ,«■ wa®. one. Hfrr cars and light trucks on to Volkswagen can still afford to 
nings from Philips was pre-, over 40 per cent'of the United' ®fiy stron^y. Inevitably there 807m marks (about £146m) and unsold cars) is essential for the Sdimucker’s earliest ideas for the road lau&h oft suggestions of a pos- 

A sweetener for the German rial solidity. Last year marked should be covered by deprecia- 
workforce could possibly be the beginning of the end of ri Investments 

* .w. . _ - - ft10 road laugh oft suggestions of a pos- 
restoraticn of profitabiKty. boosting capacity utilization in die model r e sible liquidity crisis on the 

The task is made no easier by Germany. Although no con- will ^ virtljaiiy rounded off Jl0es of ^.ose which have be- 
a general sluggishness in sales, tracts have yet been concluded, through the introduction of a Bn°sh Leyland or 
The group managed to limit the fae J1*8 ,sai.d the .optlook for nevr transporter series and a Chrysler. Here, the massive 
drop in i^wrldwideM]^ last such dea3s 15 P1-00"5111^ sports car. Although the parent reserves built up in the years 
year ro 12 per cent delivering But perhaps the most obvious company will still_ invest be- of P^enr7 have stood it in good 

-two million'new vehicles to its reasons for optimism rest In tween 600m and /00m marks stead. 

m to oerter things. by .the ' Rut good - though the deal; .•**. I IBC <*«»P “ worldwide sales last 
of the year. Sales aTrrthef looks, ft ia. a siaaS one on the [ Quarters there is a caunous bat year ro j2 per cent; delivering 
quarter slipped a'percent- overall contrott-L^ iTecanberu I IU?jmscakab2e -two million new vehicles to its 
point to ELI5,786m,':iwth TJatiJlers was blamlng inabilrty^ ^ the.qimrall.d6-1 mism over medium and longer in the first four 

isputes. 
Of this .Yet at the Wolfsburg bead- 

of the volume, drbp .xoti;' to : false substantial kra^-term .Fr° 
1_ to components, .-whm-e - funds'as a: reason for cutting ®^Simg 
rfacttirers have beea de- : back Scotch distfilationin 1975.: ^ * tnira. 
jug heavily overi the past - aDd $25m will fto little- towards. - Final: i9?4 (1973) 
aonths, and, to a lesser fix- restoring tEe situation. . Capitalization £50. 

rge„ GKS ..... - ‘ . i Pretax profits £2< 

Volkswagen’s new model range this year and the group around 
and its still impressive fin an- twice this amount, these sums Peter Norman 

ating on short-time, while . 
istic measures ” are 
ned in-the United "Kingdom - I #VCrfsG3 
aons. But Plulips evi- . Vi°" 
Jy feels that the; run-down" itYi’npf 1TQ 
stocks cannot- have much *luTw|i'uy 

Capitalization £SDAm 
Sales £143m (£U6m) 
Protax profits £24.7m (£I3Bm) 
Banungs per share 46.0p '(27-7p) 
Dividend gross 9.31p (8^6p) - 

_T „r^ enced an overall recovery com- 
an overdue and pared with the traumatic early 
tning process and wbfle nobody months of but is still faUing 

P^P^d t° far«c? when reached & 

\b\T% In *the United States, Volks. 

—-rri-=--- The board made the decision - 

S ™ SVSAt the aLu^ press con 
stocks cannot have much J=ufPv,l'>*? r. accounts, continues L have of fileLj-roups ^German plants fejfg^ce jjerr Schmticker was 
her ro go, and that 'an ele- With hs £35m rights proceeds ' noticed hota match more com- by 25,000 to ®d2>u^_115?p9? adamant that the group would 
it of stock rebuilding; may dne xn -aay thtyrtitn^ .&e good ' panxes are having to pap their the end of 197F. The bulk of n - ^ Um-tetj srates 
i recover some earnings “ news firora GKN at mis stage is auditors, as accountancy, nrms tb&e—about M,000—aredes- kefLd vast dealer chain 
md over the remainder of. that it should be able to emerge raise their fees to cope with fined to go fins year. This is and t„e vastier Cnain 
year- _ ' ..from 1975 with new"capital in- 
ie recession rn European vestment <jf ®HQe £67m and a <uce everyone eise. sampus oj «« *-«“ *-* -- nrrf.ITTnt^j fo_ rvnA-rfu-rrf of world 
umer durables is proving a. po^tive aih flow. . Akbou^i six annual reports. for 1974 fonn of golden handshakes and 
i drawn-out affair than profits^reiiot exp«ied;io eqiS ■ showed an average nse m audi- redundancy payments and will wde ^es. ^ vras denoer is 
naHy anticipated: Haying &epefforinS^fiie ^-oup tors’ fees of around orwghird. contribute gre^y to the losses wfiLid Di 

the consequences of inflation bound to cost the company a Jmfi VallSwafen ftmerica 
like everyone else. A sample of large *moum of a* in the 

Simon Engineering’s 
growth plans well founded 
on a broad spread of activities and 

financial strength 
redundancy payments and will wide sales. He was deliberately 
contribute greatly to the losses «l<mt on possible plans for the 

leered for 1975. United States which be and Dr 

re during the paFt^fevr;^ 'shortiafl_is.irore ‘ Than up by13*percent, while at the {,_%*» despite the expense, for 3 feW 
ths. Phahpa is oow pitchmg: .*eVsigns ai tbe' other end of the scale GKN Volkswagen argues that such ^^f^fj-S^Sjandoned is 

big SftSSt « *«£» iSai™. wh«by“vofl»' 

. essential 

in favour of the ^ Z^Thefecan be various explana- profitable level of 60 per cent RudoitLeiding. wtiereoy voucs- 
i sector and the cyrie in; ^ tinn^^r th^ oZr w^dbove When cat-sales began ro fall wagen would bufid a production 
.pe generally (die UK- Si ^ Charg^gen^allyre- in the wake of the oil crisis at facility in the United States 
t) is expected to be hme-tolhe time spent m audit- die end of 1973, the group was from scratch. This would be 
an upswing by. the -end- f^iu^^bom^LntT inz a compamf^accounts and slow to adjust its production to beyond the groups financial 
ye»r. The Shares. « the tStodSeariStSg'S Sf tby oversll downo.rp ta dexr.an.L apjdr, tai® P.r-«t 
terdam price, are on a p/e. dmne so. which can The result was a pile-up in the More likely is an arrange- 
of around 9.4 on the fast ^' tLi; from ^year to year, .number of unsold vehicles, par- ment to lease an assembly fine 

•oaths’ earnings-and in step ^ ^SLrd^he l^tituteof Char- ticutoly m die United States. . ‘-—  -“"*- 

events. V^lSerol^Wtni &tered Accountants m EnA SSSSbX 
quarter: 1375 (1974) - - ft will be the overseas^dfi^ 'iand Wales does «« J 30TOO a^d 

:td£ation FL44S6.6m 1. ., - will yroyite.tbe strong^ ^wr-scoZe of fees, lisold o«on iwbands, 
: FlJL786m (FlA830m) > formance fins-time round-#ter -remembering are subject to the W““**g* 

doing so, which can The result was a pile-up in the More likely is an arrange- 
from year to year, .number of unsold vehicles, par- ment to lease an assembly hue 

i«?n the Institute of Char- ticularly in die United States. from a United States manufac- 
"SStSJSStaT EfW Today Horr Schmuckor esd- turar where Golf and Puhlc 
jr.iflr does not pvbRsk a mates that the group still has an saloons could be made up irom 
of fees?wldch itis worth excess of between 30,000 and parts stripped from Germany or 
ZbJring are subject to the 35,000 unsold cars op its hands, bought off the shelf in 

quarter: 1975 (1974). " - 
taiizatidn FL4456.6m 
: FL5J8GU (F1^830m) 
profits F1.67m (Fl^53m). fast year’s surge-—partly helped prices Code. 

Today Herr Schmiicker esti 

1974 1973 
£000 £000 

Turnover 151,348 117,811 

Profit before tax 5,149 4,550 

Tax 2,417 1,914 

Profit for appropriation 2,399 2,402 

Earnings per Ordinary Share I3.7p 14.2p 

Dividends: Gross equivalent 
per Ordinary Share 8.9p 7.9p 

mainly in the United States. Detroit. 

Business Diary: Whither Robinson? • Sedgwick’s public bar 
only a week since- Derek . 

taker was appointed mas-. 
' director of. British Ley: 
s new combined. :Car comm¬ 

and—as his; colleagues- 
ised — the .sparks- - are 
dv flying. Wifiwi hours of : 
unciog the members ef Ins" 
•am one man aging, director 
esigned and other resigna- 
are expected. ; ■ ' 

t setbacks of this kind wHT 
^deter Whittaker, -u rteter- 

-rj administrator., who con- ' 
to"- being/: “a. :iittle; 

i.» when colleagues <tes-\ 
him' ,as““Vafiier'a .-coin v 

j-esignatiou o£ ..Geoffrey - 
on, the 36-yeahhid higbr-' 

mao aging, r'4jrector of. 
, - proIfaWy r&nJts : as ; 
from a cl^sh" of. charac- • 
s from * pique. .being 
over.-'Robinsoii isarasr- 
ig inreHectual who-seems' 
3ed between'a career : 

Sf riotot- industry "and return-; 
l“ y o his first Iotfe~Labouri; 

politics. - ■ - V 
tiose friend of Tony Benn,: 

. ^ -itiarrassed Lord^tokra^nd 
V Ley fan li. top brass "when ir 

-' learnt that * ho. was- 
" rnizing genius --'zaid z*ief;. 
" j/ iator of the Meriden motor 
>,V cooperative.: It is believed 
1 he took on fins weak at 

S request^': '. ’ s-' " 
■»'. Robinson■. has dstf^ an ; 
;ent job in breakinfi down 

^Management’s resistance to.. 
*9 lers which prevaifad when 

rived at" Jaguar IS monibs- 
U though fie bloodied a -few/ 
:in- the" process, ;ha .has ;• 
the-Covemry company^ 
more - stable' ‘cormnercialj 

"basis hpon:whirii to build when’ ■ Austitt-Morris empire. His new 
' demand^ for- / executive ./cars, - company covered only sales ana 

returns. -".V v . :X■/' 'marketing but was a retnarK- 
,: Yesterday, • . shaken.; / shop. able.step up for a PR man. 
stewards:. iiiSErted 'he- adares&.; -. Row Hopkins has been pre- 

. them^ before the; ^art ol.ftie ferred-for the top sales job 
da2*it-v against much more experienced 

Where, will be. go ;How7-X^at: ^^k.p Tot,T1 Carpenter, the 

B0VK Tri'nnph ^ 
refused to: say whether , they. J + 
included'political appointments.^:: JFHVatC DUU 
Sie ^tetting isJthat : WMfa'. the Uxd Mayor of 

Some of the rtie Sedc- 
LJandr ray, temn- ■ wickForbtt^iuseyesterday,he 
themselves. BiH Dsns,^55, the was clearlv impressed by Sedg- 

:£^"broW corpora 

■ SKLfr.jii ■«nj-'AIS;'-IMwmS« i?ai 
: with his -fed ha: the ffomid - . Si w 

^-.fSSS^S^SiSU- b^^^t^sitimtzon ro 

iid?S^ihi<SnSS '•»'«8» fte ease for 
r:lfe^Wv*ich a »dv 
presse^Brifijh: Inland could free hons^_fi»t eased my 

not •’ afford -to put into • pro- J^sibfa, LdowiS 
-ductidm - - .... twewer^esand allowed Sedpick 

;< 'But ni^s-^Wfll/be -ptir:our of to toing-an.^so 
, ioint at the choice of Leyland’s VwmggMf^Bass 1 
formqri.Vm,bEr relations chief. - .'Thej^.ww^d be. a mircb 

'.Keith, Hopkins, as,, sales and- neededrothe 
marketing -diraabfi-; Hoplahs EJ ^pp-^Hpgch. that S^d^ck 
•vras applied jnanagizig . £rec- smff-patipmzed their old 
tor. ■ otr tfie. AustfahMoms; divi-. headqftarters m Ms Wslfiaia 

: riem .~e&oni;:mqsub&--ago- Streetr-' -. - ■■ . . . ^ 
'after die oE-fiie old'-. Saoe we-sjew. faadquaners 

-auction. 
;v 'But he piifrour of 
ioini at the,choice pf Leyland’s. 
former;.^pubfic -■relations chief. - 
Keith Hopkins.- ai; . safes and 

' marketing -director--' - Hopkins 
■wasappojpted./aianagmg. tSrec- 

■ tor.' otc'-ifie ■ AustinhSZfarrfa; din- . 
: riS® only -scyrnt, ;mmiths - ago - 
after; the wsak^up ot-fiie old' 

was concaved hi 1968 by the 
then Sedgwick Collins a good 
deal of me broking firm’s in¬ 
vestment income has been 
diverted to it, but given the 
change in property values since 
then it Zooks like proving a very 
good investment In itself. 

Way to Mecca 
Steve Collins and lan Barrett 
are heading for Saudi Arabia 
this week on the first stage of 
a study to smooth the path to 
the holy cities of Mecca and 
Medina for Moslem pilgrims 
from, all over file world. 

Collins is a senior consultant 
and Barrett a mechanical engi¬ 
neer with Transport Manage¬ 

ment Services, the consultancy 
-subsidiary of United Transport 
Overseas, which operates bus 
services just about everywhere 
—except in Saudi Arabia. 

TM5 are the principal sub¬ 
contractors on a study commis¬ 
sioned from the Economist In¬ 
telligence Unit By the con¬ 
stituent committee of the Saudi 
Transport Company. The com¬ 
mittee was established by the 
Council of Ministers of Saudi 
Arabia to supervise the setting 
up of the STC,. which would 
be responsible for the bussing 
of pilgrims on .arrival at Saudi 
ports, as well as for providing 

.inter-rite transport for the 
"Saudis themselves. 

Peter Cor less, of the EIXPs 
economic and management 
studies fivision, said that the 
study will analyse the present 
transport arrangements tor pil¬ 

grims (which Collins and Bar¬ 
rett will be looking ar next 
week). 

Corless said the study came 
the Em’s way after they had 
prepared proposals for the de¬ 
velopment of Saudi Arabia’s 
northern region for incorpora¬ 
tion in the national five-year 
plan. 

Sponsored films 
Whatever may be the state of 
the rest of British film-making, 
the cottage industry in spon¬ 
sored films seems to be coming 
along pretty nicely—if the 
turnout for this year’s 14th 
British Sponsored Film Festival 
is anything to go by. 

The festival, organized by the 
British Industrial and Srienti--. 
fic Film Association, opens in 
Brighton today. The prizes, 
which include The Times New¬ 
comers’ Award for a film from | 
a first-time sponsor, will be ! 
distributed on Friday by Eric 1 
Lalthwaite, Professor of Heavy 
Electrical Engineering at Im¬ 
perial College of Science and 
Technology, London. 

There are 199 entries this 
time, 29 more than last year 
and the best turn-out so far. 
Two of this' year’s innovations 
are sections for foreign spon¬ 
sored and for videotape films. 

Most of the entries are spon¬ 
sored by business patrons, 
whether for sales, recruitment 
or general image-buffing pur¬ 
poses. < However, fund-raising 
charities are also well repre¬ 
sented. 

There are 13 entries for file 
Newcomers* Aired, 

Points from the Statement by Mr. L. Brook, the Chairman. 

1974 RESULTS. Orders received during the year totalled a record £187 

million, an increase of £61 million over the previous year. Group turnover 
increased from £118 million to £151 million. 

RIGHTS ISSUE. Our rights issue of Ordinary Shares will raise £3.73 million, 
to help finance the Group’s programme for expanding its business and 

modernising its equipment. 

SPECIALISED MACHINERY. Our activities in this area of manufacturing 
are now divided into two groupings - Food Engineering, offering the most 
comprehensive engineering service to the world’s food and feed milling 
industries; and Manufacturing, which takes in the container and printing 
machinery business, effluent treatment plant, light access equipment and 
other specialised plant and machinery. 

CONTRACTING COMPANIES. In chemical engineering, Sim-Chem has 
greatly increased its order intake and the present trend is towards more 

satisfactory results. While Simonbuild, in civil engineering, is affected by low 
investment in the construction industry, Simon-Carves and the overseas 
companies in Canada, Australia and South Africa have full order books. 

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES. The merchanting and storage operations of TR 
International had avery successful year fa 1974, taking advantage of the 
prevailing buoyant world trade in chemicals. 

THE FUTURE. Most of our companies developed strong order books during 
1974with a high proportion from overseas markets. Although we bear in mind 
the continuing inflation athomc and the instability of the world’s economy, 
we have planned for further growth this year, subject to events beyond our 
control. 

simon 
SpeciaEsed madiinay; process plant contracting; industrial services. 

Copies of theAnmadSeportmay be obtained from the Secretary. 
aoaEagmeriasliouiedj CheodleEeatH, Stockport, Cheshire SK3 OUT, 



financial news and market reports 

Foster Brothers pretax 
slips but stronger 
performance on way 

Pre-tax profits slipped slightly 
st Foster Brothers Clothing for 
the year to February 2S from 
£3.32m to £3-27ra 'despite a 
reasonable increase La turnover, 
which was up £6.5xn at £34.4m. 

A final dividend of 2.13p 
gross has been declared, against 2p for the corresponding period 
in 1973, making a total of 3.26p 
against 2.89p. 

The company reported yester¬ 
day that the new year has 
started well with March and 
April notching up considerably 
greater increases than in the 
same period last year. With a 
confident outlook for the year, 
the company says : “ Provided 
there is no further tinkering in 
rerailers’ affairs and presuppos¬ 
ing there is some reasonable 
stability in retail conditions as 
a whole, then the group looks 
forward to a progressive year's 
trading and a further worth¬ 
while improvement in the re¬ 
sultant profit **. 

After not inconsiderable prob¬ 

lems with Stone Dri, Foster now 
reports that that sector is mov¬ 
ing satisfactorily ahead with 
stocks down more than 50 per 
cent on a year ago. 

Despite the overall downturn 
in profits for the full year, the 
group recovered some of the 
mss of momentum in the first 
half when pre-tax profits were 
£1.13m on a turnover of £15.6m. 
The company reports that the 
permitted profit margin was not 
sufficient to withstand the “ up¬ 
surge in overheads 

The preliminary figures show 
that a surplus of £169,516 was 
made last year on the sale of 
properties. Meanwhile the com¬ 
pany reports that the opening 
of additional branches has gone 
much in line with the planned 
programme. 

While the pre-tax for last 
year was slightly down on the 
previous year it still ranks as 
the second highest in the com¬ 
pany's history, having climbed 
rom £830,317 in 1965. e 

Reyrolle sights 
bumper year 
with£350m 
orders 

Parsons 
s its profits to continue 
in 1975 above the record 

If it achieves production tar¬ 
gets without excessive cost 
increases. Reyrolle 
expects 
to rise in 
level of £4-5m for 1974. 

Mr J. Woodman, chairman of 
this electrical equipment major, 
adds in his annual statement 
that total orders for the group 
at the beginning of the year ex¬ 
ceeded £350m and most fac¬ 
tories are well loaded through¬ 
out 1975 and into 1976. 

There is a healthy demand 
from many overseas markets 
for group products 

High orders level at 
Simon Engineering 

The order book of Simon 
Engineering at the start of 1975 
was considerably larger than at 
any time in the group’s history 
and orders have continued at a 
good rate since although there 
were some signs of a slowing 
down of enquiries in the specia¬ 
lized machinery companies. 

■■ B 
=Tiil r»i 1 
Salient points from the circulated statement by the Chairman, 
Mr. C. T. Welts, on the financial year ended 31 st January, 1975. 

Start of file year adversely affected by 3-day week, thereafter continued 
improvement. Group sales finally achieved total of £52,147,000, an increase 
of 21%. 

The Company has been faced with considerable increased costs and 
has suffered from Government restrictions on margins, nevertheless net 
profit before tax up 4% to £3,660,000. 

Final dividend of 1.49p, together with Interim of 1.31 p, makes 2.80p per 
share total, the maximum permitted. 

The mechanised warehouse at Kettlethorpe, together with benefits 
derived from the computer, made a considerable contribution to the 
efficiency of the Company. Service to agents and customers now equal to 
the best. 

Great attention has been paid to cash flow and finance. Institution of 
tighter controls on stock and debtors, together with arrangements made with 
the Company’s bankers, should enable the Company to have the minimum 
of financing problems within the next two years. 

The economic problems of the near future and the problems of inflation 
on costs make any forecast of profitability very difficult. The efficiency of 
the Company is, however, higher now than it has been for many years and 
we are well situated to make the best of available opportunities. 

Empire Stores (Bradford) Limited 18 Canal Road Bradford 

We are pleased to announce that 

Robert M. Kock 

and 

lan H. Sugden 

have been appointed vice presidents. 

Goldman Sachs International Corp- 
40 Basinghal! Street 
London EC2V5DE 

0SBORN 
INTERIM RESULTS 

25 weeks to 

Sales . 

21.3.75* 
E'000 

14,649 

22.3.74 
E'000 

12,494 
Trading profits for the period 

Steels 427 185 
Tools . 192 122 
Overseas. 882 811 

Share of profit of associated companies 
1,501 

79 
1,118 

34 

Group profit before interest, after 
charging depreciation for the period of 
£273,000 (1974 £278.000) 
Interim Dividend. 

1,580 1.152 
1 p per share (.8375p per 

net 94 share net) 79 
* Unaudited. 
“ Sales and profits in the main operating groups show an increase 
over the same period last year. ... In my statement in last years 
annual report, I drew attention to the importance to this company of 
Britain remaining a member of the EEC. From the viewpoint of long¬ 
term job security, we are urging our employees to vote in me 
referendum for Britain to remain in the EEC....” 

B. E. Cotton, Executive Chairman. 

Samuel Osborn & Co. Lid., P.O. Box No. 1, Sheffield S30 3TR 
An international group manufacturing andwUfnfl high quality steels, engineers 
cutting tools, mining and engineering equipment. 

Portals go 
ahead 
but shares 
unmoved 
By Andrew Wilson 

Last year Portals Holdings 
hoisted pre-tax profits from 
£3-S9m to £425m whfle turnover 
rose from £37-lm to £4SJm. 
The big pash came from paper- 
maVing, including security print¬ 
ing mid banknote paper. Here, 
the improvement was from 
£136m to £1.87m thanksr to firm 
contracts and supplies chat kept 
up with production. It is 
planned to expand the Overton 
Mill at BasngsKike by 20 per 
cent over the next year or so at 
a cost of £2.5m. 

The water treatment and 
engineering activities raised pro¬ 
fits from £2.02m to £7 79m. They 
benefited from long term con¬ 
tracts offsetting the fall in 
demand at the domestic end for 
water softeners, particularly in 
Western Europe. This has in 

The profits of <fce property 
division fell from £781,000 to 
£402,000 reflecting the sale of 
the property development com¬ 
pany in 1973. Including indirect 
exports, 56 per cent of group 
profits came from overseas. 

Net assets are stated as having 
risen from 115p to 119p a share 
while enabling the dividend 
total to increase from 6-9p to. 
7.7p gross earnings amount to 
15p a share (13.3p). The shares 
rested at 125p. 

Htrvermgham Gp 
cuts payment 
after profits dip 

With demand for industrial 
buildings, houses and " roads 
showing a considerable reduc¬ 
tion throughout the country, it 
was clear that Hoveriogham 
Group could not match last 
year’s record profit of £L47m. 
Even so the £567,000 achieved 
for 1974 is better than seemed 
likely at half time. However, the 
dividend is cut from 2.36p to 
0.49p. ^ • 

Turnover has gone up from 
£17.8m to £20. lm, but the trad¬ 
ing surplus slipped .from £2.8m 
to £2.17m. The interest charge 
rose from £387,000 to £607,000, 
while land depletion accounts 
-for £213,000 against £232,000. 
Earings a share are down from 
3.1p to lp. Because of the 
change in legislation, the board 
will not be offering a share 
alternative to the dividend. 

At half time, the board said 
that because of the weather and 
the way holidays fell, the second 
half might produce only a small 
profit. In the event, £245,000 
was brought in, compared with 
£556,000 last term. The interim 
result was Itself affected by 
the general fall in trade, the 
three-day week and also con- 
rinuous wet weather. 

JOHN WILLIAMS OF CARDIFF 
In half year to March 31 pre¬ 

tax profit £325,000 (£246.000) from 
turnover up from £6.7m to £S.63tn. 
Interim dividend l.Q3p (Q.65p). 

Stock markets 

aim 

] Venesta 
l£2.4mca 

Stock market trading was ‘‘into strength at mui-mont to 453p, taring ‘ 
dominated yesterday by new ing- This tottoed off-witfz the rest of: foe 
fears for the economic outlook by a sharp setback^ later ™ ^ USket at the dose. ~ 
which gathered pace. as.the day. The FT£_mdex touched market at me 

-YI.J_I  .Vw ' add 9 katnr* faTlmn hack to 

foreic 

did little: to bolster 
_ie City’s morale. Market 
sources were predicting yester¬ 
day that the Government will 
soon be forced to introduce an 
emergency package of import 
controls and other measures 

jirnct (LL H*v -- — . _ 

uu . uiuicicu UMX ws.uie U>y.   —-, _. On the CQmO&riy news tront, 
nd continued its slide on the 3442 before feUmg bade to On. Wftj2tfXdied at 188p 

foreign exchange markets. 339.8, a net H TS?l9lD?dn the announce- 
The PrimeMinister's tele- bargains of 7,525-confinned that well ujp bo.' 

virion and radio performances turnover was moderate rather. inus^-What the - marker 

than heavy.- "... extaSs-now is a bid move from 
Shares in almost alI Bntarns ^ unidentified buyer ofrnr- 

mafor exporting groups featured .iess shares. Commercial Umon 
in- yesterday’s rise. Unilever,. (i7g«) hardened also after trad- 
with the quarterly tradings iD„ news. Banks were firmer. An 
figures row a.matter of history, active feature was Hamoros 
touched 386p before reacting to Bank, down to 130ft and then 
380p, a net 8p higher. Bats, up to 140p in response ro a press 

up at 322p, bad seen 327p, report that a statement will be 
ICL 5p up at 258p, had touched made shortly about involvement 
261p, Fisons, 6p up at 386p, had shipping .finance, prqbaoiy 
touched 38Sp. .. with the 1974 figures due next 

JSeecham, due to"report prb^ 'month. •„ . - . 
gress next week, ended 8p up 
at 287p after 294p, and Court- 
aulds were 4p up atr_116p after 
118ft - ' • 

Other overseas earners to find 
buyers were BSR, 5*p higher at 
76p after 78p, BICC 12p up at 
128p, Metal Box 2p better at 
290p after 294p, and Reed Inter¬ 
national 12p higher at 292p 
after 298p. 

Hunting Associated caught 
some eyes with a further, use- 
fid rise m 'profits and an opti¬ 
mistic statement. But the 
shares only - rose: 2p to 47p. 
The new dividend is covered 
nearly nine times but the 
shares still yield 6} per cent. 
The p/e is 21. 

designed to defend the pound. 
In the equity market, there were 
sharp rises in the shares of com¬ 
panies with high overseas earn¬ 
ing content—but there was a 
certain amount of selling as 
well. - 

Gilts fell back in the morning 
on panicky selling prompted by 
the sharp fall in the pound. But' ahead 
the market rallied a little 
around lunchtime, particularly : 
at. the longer end. 

“Shorts” were up to i point 
lower on the. day. Dealers said 
that the rally had evaporated 
by the close and that after-hours 
trading saw prices ease. 
Rumours of poor -trade figures 
were largely to blame. 

At one point “longs” were 
also i point off. But they closed 
with more modest falls of. f 
point- The coupon rate on the 
“ yearling ” issue is expected to 
be between 12) and 13 per cent. 

Share prices seemed uncertain 
at first but investors quickly 
decided that tiie fresh faD in the j-- 
pound strengthened the case for Thorubers . 
buying shares in major expor- TrlcovOle (1 
ters. With the jobbers still short 
of stock, prices began to rise 
sharply as tie institutions began 
baying. Dealers reported, that 
the institutions were also selling 

Shares in Edward Bates & Sms 
Holding jumped 21p- t0 77p 
on fresh rumours that anun- 
known source had Taken a. 
stake. . • 

Equity turnover on May 9 was 
£75m (20,837 bargains). Active 

ulci ««*- stocks yesterday, according n 
A soaring investment dollar Exchange Telegraph, were lCL. 

premium pushed Philips Lamp. Shell, Bars, l7istiHe^_Urmever, 
to 890p. On the oil pitch,- Shell Coos Goldfields, RTZ, EML 
closed up at. 311p after:3i4p . English. _ China Clay and Reed 

the quarterly trading International. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate 
O.omoanv -. . " ' - Ord Yea Oi 

div 
0-38 
4.0 
0.93 
0.6 
3.08 

(and^par values) 
Beigraw Asses 
BlshopKgate Tst <25p) Fin 
Brixfeon Estate <25p) Fin 
Burrell & Co (5p) Fin 
Common Bros (50p) Int 
Foster Bros doth (25p) Fin 2J3 
Furness, Withy (£1) Fin - 5-57 
Hovernghm Group (25a) Ela 0.49 
Hunting Assoc Ind (Z5p) Fin 1.49 
Jones Grturp (10p) Fin 3.0 
Samuel 0shorn (25p) int 1-54. 
F. Panto (I0p> . ■ V07 
Portals Bldgs <25p) Fm S-*-. 
Bamlanii Gp (25p) Fin 3.69 

Pzfce (25p) Fin 2.1S 
i) 0.65 J) Iat 0.77 

Welgedacht Expl lnt - 2c^ 
Ben Williams (10p) Fm _ 0.77. 
J. Williams Cardiff (25p) Int LQ3 
Arthur Wood (5p) . ■ 1.02 
Young Cos Inv (£2) Fin 2.46* 

currencies 
Year Pay 

Sbenabear 

ago 
0.45 

■3.88 
0.83 
0.55 
2.98 
2J3 
537 
2.65 
1.33 

.2.1 
1.25 
1.04 

4.81 
333 
132 

Nil 
0.67t 
2.5c 
0.74 
0.65 
031- 
2.12 

date 
27/6. 
20/6 

Year's 
total 

. 6.09 
2.68 
039. 
632* 

— 336 
3/7 93 
24/7 flL« 
15/7 3.10 
18/6 4-0 
10/7 v.:— 

2.12 
7J4 
339 
3.45. 
035 

20/1 
16/6 

.2/7 

% 

— . L14 
8/7 

VI 
36/6 

-$ Forecast, c Cents a share. Adjusted fOr scrip: 

:i.Q2. 
,3.95_ 

PrevL 

isr. 
5.88. 
239 : 
032 
6.61 

-239 ' 
837 
236. 
2.76 
3.1 

-3.75 
-2.04 

63 
533 
3.07 . 

Nil . 
-133t. 
- 43c 
.1.1-. 
-L5 
,0.91 

: 3-55 

Business appointments 

Two named for Barclays 
Bank UK Management 

Mr Peter Leslie and Mr Donglas 
Horner have been appointed direc¬ 
tors of Barclays Bank UK Man¬ 
agement from Jane 1. Mr Leslie 
continues as a general manager of 
Barclays Bank and Mr Homer 
becomes also a general manager- 
on that date. 

Mr T. B. Shaw has Joined the 
board of BSR Limited. 

Mr W. - A. Francis, vice- 
chairman of Tarmac, has. been 
promoted to the . new . post of 
group chief executive. 

Mr John R. Cougram has been 
appointed financial controller for 
Cory Distribution. 

Mr D. L. Donne has resigned 
as chairman and director of'Bury 
and Masco (Holdings) and Mr 
B. L- Allen has ben appointed to 
the board and elected chairman. 

Mr G. I. De dantdlle has been 

apopinted a director of Nuwara 
ELiya (Holdings) ■ Messrs M. D. C:. 
Watson and D. L. T. Oppe have 
resigned. from the board, and 
Messrs B." - R. Jesndason. and W. 
Murba'ch have . been named to 
replace them. ‘ 

. Mr Denis Onsberg has resigned. 
from the board of XJ U Textiles. 

Mr D. C. Denman has resigned ■ 
from fixe board of Bbxm Egerton 
& Co and Mr M. J. Gotta has 
taken over as financial, director in 
his place^ 

Mr E. W. Gadd- has been 
appointed director—export opera¬ 
tions division, Chrysler UK. 

Sir Henry.- Mance has -been 
elected president of The Insurance 
Institute of Loodon for 1975-76. 
Mr Jailns Neave was elected, 
deputy president. 

Mid]and^oridbi]%. 

bfidland-Yorksiiire Holdings is 
still trying to extract a . higher 
bid from Croda. International, 
even, though ’ Cfoda - .announced 
last Friday-that it had 48D6 per 
cent of the M-Y eqmty- Midland 
point out that. apart from the 
National .Coal Board, only 43 
per cent of the voting .capital 
has accepted the. Croaa offer, 
and argues • ingeniously that, 
eviery M-Y- share is ,worth 741p 
ico- Croda. 

• Meanwhile,: the bidder has 
indxed a bit nearer the 50. per 
cent i dccepi^rop Jinfir wher e it 
nillj go {rncqttditiqnal. but. re¬ 
fuses to sajfr iSow^mfich.'.Mid- 
lahdV shares rested at 390p yes¬ 
terday. .V.. 

.to Meyei 
Venesta Inremati 

sold a SO per cent .s 
subridiary Keizer \ .. 
Montague L. Meyer 

is vet anothei 
I3te in 1973 Venesi 
106p a share for tl 
cent of KV «1e' 

. not already own, 
volved £2.I3m. 

Shares of Venesta 
to 7ip yesterday foil ' 
announcement. capitE 

.. company at £1.06m. 
[ shares rose lp. to 461, 

.'Pre-tax profits at 
, subsidiaries. for 1974 
at £1.6m with assets « 
This- compares .with 1 
figures . to Septembe 
.Venesta. Internationa'; 
tax profits of £l.37m i 
tax. loss of .£957,000, 
post-tax profit of £81 
the previous year. In 
last year Venesta notci 
of £2.46m from the' 
subsidiaries. 

The last accounts s 
Williams Hudson, th< 
for Mr David Rowla- 
vines, held 46.9 per c - 
in Venesta. Mr Row. 
sequrotly succeeds 
Winrerbottom as cha 
Venesta. 

Record year 
Hunting 
Associated 
"Hunting Associate*, 

tries, die technical, su 
photographic services 
made1 record profits I 
Before tax they rose t 
from £LS3m with tnr 
from £3iL36ni to £403 

Mr Clive Hunting, c 
said the results of i 
deslan subsidiary oi 
Industries Africa have 
included because “it 
that in the continuing 
uncertainty ” their 
could-be' misleading. 
Hires .. for . 1973 hav 
adjusted on a coi 
basis. A final dividend 
(133p) is proposed 
3.10p (2.76pJ. Payable 
1975. 

Two inspect! 
forBryanstoi 

Mr Peter Shore, Seer-'' 
Ttade, has appointed T 
Hawser, QC, and A 
Darby, an accountant, 7 
inspectors to investig 
affairs of Bryanston 
nrt^pT .Section 164 of t 
pamqs Act, 1348. 

. This, .'follows a _ req 
shareholders and inqu 
the Department. 

Commodifies By a Special Correspondent 

Hopes of copper price rally fade 
as second quarter slips by 

The fairly steady tone of 
London Metal Exchange copper 
prices was disturbed last week. 
From, a January low of £497 a 
tonne for cash wire bars, a peak 
of £591 was reached on April t, 
in a constant upward trend. 

A lack of substantial con¬ 
sumer buying, cutbacks by some 
producers, and the overhang of 
up co 1 million connes of copper 
stocks on the world markets 
have tended to dilute this enthu¬ 
siasm for firmer prices to the 
point where the LME wire bar 
price sealed at around £550 a 
tonne during the second half 
of ApriL 

Last week, however, saw the 
wire bar price at £527.50 for 
cash, a new low since January 
which reflected greater uncer¬ 
tainty among most dealers. 

Tht general consensus as to 
the timing of a copper recovery 
has tended to favour the second 
half of this year, but as the 
second quarter slips by there are 
no signs of such a recovery and 
a few pointers that things will 
get worse before they get better. 

Few dealers, for example, are 
now prepared ro rule out the 
possibility of a further drop 
below £500 before the end or 
the summer, when trading is 
traditionally dull. 

A copper price of £500 in 
August may be worth around 
£430 in January money values, 
assuming an inflation rate of 
around 20 per cent a year and 
a continuing exchange rate 
slide. 

But while lower copper prices 
remain only a likely prospect 
for the next few months, lead 
and zinc producers are already 
reported to be organizing price 
cuts. Three months zinc prices, 
for example, fell to £306 a tonne 
last week.- 

Towards the end of the week 
the backwardation against the 
cash price widened to around 
£12 from an average of £5 for 
most .of ApriL Inis was ex¬ 
plained as dealers anticipating 
producer price-cutting. 

Most dealer forecasts sug¬ 
gest an eventual producer price 
of £320 or £330 by the aid of 
June. But the immediate weak¬ 
ness stemmed from reports that 
producers were likely to aban¬ 
don their recent support opera¬ 
tion which has maintained the 
cash zinc floor price at dose' 
to £330. . .. . 

Cash lead prices, which gen¬ 
erally held firm at over £225 a. 
tonne for most of the first . 
quarter, fell below-£290 in mid.- 
ApriL Last week saw. prices fall' 
from £195 to a low of £18730 

on Friday, mainly as a result 
of die weakening lead markets 
in the United States. 

Asarco, one of the largest 
American primary lead pro¬ 
ducers, and traditionally the 
last to move its list prices, 
announced a cut of L75 cents 
a lb to 22.75 cerUB a lb early 
this month, which took other 
producers and most dealers by 
surprise. 

Market activity in tin was 
overshadowed by the suspen¬ 
sion on Friday of the Inter¬ 
national Tin Council’s' buffer 
stock manager and his deputy. 
LME dealers reacted nervously, 
firming up prices by £11-£13 a 
tonne for both standard and 
high grade tin. 

In the confusion created by 
the suspensions, attention was 
diverted away from the ITCs 
meetings in Washington last 
week. These were believed to 
have included visits to the IMF 
and the General Services Ad¬ 
ministration for discussions on 
securing additional finance for 
a larger buffer stock, and limit¬ 
ing GSA releases in order to 
make the Tixx Council's own 
actions more effective. 

While those negotiations 
were progressing, dealers were 
generally reluctant to expect 
developments which might 
lead to higher tixx prices, while 
it is still too early for the 
ITCs export restrictions to 
have affected the market. 

In all LME metals, however, 
the dominant theme of low con¬ 
sumer demand is still troubling 
the market. Meanwhile, stocks 
are extremely high. It will take 
some months to clear them 
once demand picks up, but 
until they have been substan¬ 
tially reduced the _ prospects 
for xer prices are very poor. 

EEC farming policy 
Nothing so unacademic as a 

recommendation to . .ie one 
way or the other in the forth¬ 
coming referendum mars the. 
first, in a series of occasional 
papers* from the Wye College 
(London University) Centre for 
European Agricultural Studies. 

However, its timely publica¬ 
tion makes an interesting con-, 
triburion to- the debate as to 
whether the Common Agricul-- 
tural Policy is geared- prixnarify 
to help the farmer a,t the . ex¬ 
pense. of .tiie .consumer. 
. The author is Mr Simon 
Harris, a staff economist and 
adviser _on EEC. affairs whir, 
the S and W Berisford group*, 
which- has' ah interest in many ’ 

food commodities, from meat 
and canned goods to sogar: 
There is little donbt where he 
stands on this.question. 

His theme is that the CAP 
.was conceived to. shelter EEC 
fanners and assure them of a 
good living, .but that its nature 
has changed—"almost brutally 
mutated ” is his phrase. 

He sees -evidence that the 
policy seeks now to maintain, a 
more even balance between the 
interests of producers and con¬ 
sumers. Just as important is 
the greater willingness - of tthe 
Community to make concessions 
on imports of agricultural pro¬ 
duce from the developing 
countries. _ • 

One - question', immediately 
comes to mind: if the policy 
has moved in one direction; can 
it not swing back just as 
readily? Mr Harris-thinks not. 
He believes the stimulus for 
change was the shortage r of 
several commodities' And the 
consequent explosion in prices 
in the 1972-74 boom. . r 

This resulted in a build-up"of 
politicalpressure -within, the 
EEC which led, for instance, to 
the Commission being prepared 
to apply export levies to pre¬ 
vent products in short supply 
leaving the Community (thus 
keeping prides under control) 
and in the greater' willingness 
to consider consumer-subsidies 
(eg, on sugar); 
* The World Commodity. Scene 
and the Common Agricultural 
Policy, by Simon Harris, price 
£135. Published by the Centre 
for European. ' Agricultural 
Studies, Wye-^ .College (Univer¬ 
sity of tendon), Ashford, Kent. 

Vfall Street 

New York, May 12.—On the 
New York Stock Exchange today, 
shares were mostly higher 
although scattered profit-taking 
exerted downward pressure on 
some blue chips. 

At noon, the Dow Jones Indns- 
tfial Average was 2.04 down ax 
848.09. 

Occidental Petroleum, the most 
active stock, rote S| to $16|: if 
said a new. natural gas field in the 
northern Sacramento Valley of 
California tested at a combined 
rate-of 9.tfiid -cubic feet of ias 
daily; - - - -; . _ 

Copper- Range, which- -dropped 
S45 on Friday, gained S4J tbdS 
to 528#. The-company said it could’ 
not pplain the reason tor die 
stock sr activity.’ - 

INTERim stateme nt 

. The Board announces estimated and unaudited 
for the 3 mont3xs tO' 31st IVtarch 1975 of £63m (£4-5n 
providing fonr'iaxatiozi.'Jt is emphasised that the res 
the first 3 months cannot be taken as a guide for t" 
as a whole. 

3 mantba to 
31 «t March 

1075 
.. (Estimate) 
t-•- 

S month a to 
diet March 

lhTTJ. 
(Estimate) 

£m £m 
NET WRITTEN PREMIUMS 

Fire, Accident & Marine 2283 191.7 

underwriting 
Fire, Accident & Marine (—)63 (_)4.5 (— 

Investment/Incpme :7 22.6 16.1 
life Profits; .’ 13 .8 
Share of Associated 
, . Compaiiy’sL Earnings j. .<—)-9 .3 

TRADING PitOErr - : 163 12.7 
Loan Interest St Minorities 4.7 4.7 

PROFIT BEFORE - > 
- TAXATION -t - - - - 11.8 8.0 
Taxatimi - 53 3.5 

PROFTT AFTER , -:. t - 
TAXATION ^ , 63 43 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 
Net - Assets attributable to • - 

2.05p 2.03p 

; Shareholders; £268m £224m 

The snbstairtial increase in investment income 
doe to Increased'capital, has well exceeded the me 
un derwifom^lpss^fbr tiie.first quarter. 

The .results - m .the U:K. show a satisfactory 1 
profits In the UnitedT States results are worse that 
ago, bnt the statutory operating ratio of 105.8% C 
shows unpr'pvement in experience over the last 
of lS74. ;Motor experience has deteriorated and the 
iii need of substantial rate increases. In Canada resul 
fome improvement. There is little change in the 
writing experience iii Australia, which remains unpr 
and foe underwriting results in Western Eure 
unchanged.- \ . 

TBe^hare of-associated company’s earnings (Loi 
included above is an. appropriate proportion of the pt 
loss; for^ax moaths ended.Slst March 1975, of Me 
Credft;Conipany' Limited. • ? . 

. '.As usual; the results- of the Company’s c 
operations have been converted at rates of exchangi 
at-thtf dpse of .the peripds reported above. 

v'Cv ’ >. Insurewith 
mon 



riNANCTAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 
Exchange 

rVfi*c* ma^e good gaSns intite fiJst UM55Dm tb'll)M$41iW "World 
JnJf to March 31i But in the .sales last guart^lrairelyNWfcr® 

cond half, while‘.the overseas i tea dy. at after . a higher.' 
mpaiues had strong order sodng rise h» 23?A. TilAmflOrc i*oflim The sterling question bad 

~ -oks, those at home thinned -It Is hoped.ttxhdWthe dtvJ-- AUUtUUCi3 lClUlu gradually impinged itself on roar- 
.r it considerably. Ralf-time tax- dehd’tiys yekr. hht profits'<tbe * JA_ J„ • • d^i^«rfecelJI 

-le profits rose tto £84^000 chairman r^-cot 4»ateb TO UlVUlCDuS noSd^thSt^blfo^ this. 
■ £rt>m thev-1974 ‘ ien3:,vefld; the^wpA-; The former. livestock group base metal prices particularly had 
:r2.4Sm to Ll4.65m.Tne.atcn-:- for£e. s^;.he,cw Sita^.Iy. hy^.tne .'Thornbers (in which Penros has .been under considerable pressure 

?s were higher and 
ill. on-balance gains, 
iy and zinc was the 
where prices were 

Taial siocks held by producers st :ho 
end of March itt estimated at *8-1.546 
tonnes <176.856 tonnes end-fobrj- 

£3 77.25-77.40 

-actuary lower. Saver values were 

Thornbers return { gradually implied ^itself oc 
» • j* • v • .» «et consciousness during 

stable profits /worked. oui nn enfl of the'y^y^Keitter^:- a conrrollins interest) reoorted 
10,000 against £225,000 and : in March 1974 wSS 
e interim dmdend b. being. profitably. Now it says that 
ted from 125p to-,T54p v r AStfltlG RflUDCF * }oss of £799,000 for the 18 

.Mr B. E. Cotton, the chair-, ^ .. .months to December 3lv 1973 

with consumer demand virtually 
negligible and with market stocks 
mure than adequate. 

In addition, the world currency 
Situation in general was calm ana 
the rote of commodities as a - ^ _ ■. • V V “i J 1 ». -f-r • -^ i^CLCiuua . JJj. wrv 1 U. tUUUUUUJUtO M o 

• an, says that-with-the-exeep-. ■ HliThPF' - turned into a profit of £130.000 currency-hedging medium much 
>n of Australia all the group-Y- A..:-c. last year. As was hoped, share- re£ucedJ- . , , , , 

, mpames continue to.operate. . .-^Thanks mainly, roan increase holders will be receiving a-divi- But «dealeiS felt *at the weak- 

;tBWy- ^ ?f X is.s'ss'ii's,? 
•oks are expected to rest™ a -kernels, TWoa As;a^t. Bubbfcr men t since 7.2p was declared in a^wfthit^Sd 

. e operating results of the. dt- Produce .has. pasbedT VS.^ tax- 1970. The directors are a rill the structure of metal prices 
?el company in parricular and ;*We,:pirofit-for 1574^up-from looking for investment oppor- quoted on the LME If present 
e tool company to a lesser 1 ££73nr- tor."CELllm,- oot-turnover-, trinities. 4 trends continued. 

in,. lhJe second .^alf.^^i^laga^-^^The aSST mJSSk. 
■ <TOaI 'Ar/lAr inttJra ahibA. JlllManil Id niCMI' fmur.-iZ-SSn ■- 7mm, iNih luMRdu .MU hi. n-T C-C 

—Houser. 
JUTS nuiot.—Bangladesh wMlft - C " 
Grade Sui-slune. Izaa.QQ; BancUdc*h 
while *' D abdi Maj-Junc. Li-7-.OG 
per ions ion..fijivftua st ratty.—Indian. 
May-Jam, Rs470: Dundee Dalsre. Mai- 
Jan». HMJO per bale at -irjoih. 
WOOL,—-Groans' tuiures were neadv.— 
May. I64.0o-bb.0p per kilo; July, 
t&T.o-tta.op: oci; 170.5-71.ap: u«. 
17m.O-7S.Opj Martn. 17T.O-7»-.L>p; May. 
I7y o-a&.op; July. IB2 a-K,.0p. oci. 
lUSJJ-e^.Op- Salt™. 20 lou. 
Bradford.— Hip Market was firmer 
yesterday, with a Unto morn enquiry 
and busman repaired at higher ptnees 
The weakness of Merlins wi< assisnnn 
tenldnenr ro oeme degree, although the 
firm [raid was mare cvJdun; in merinos 
rath or than a'osfibredi. However, up to 
jp jiM- kilo was added 10 certain cross- 

ISA prices. 1 B.23c. 17-day average. 
21.40c. 
tea.-—A good demand prevailed tor 
ihe 40.08o packages or North Indian 
and African tros on otter. In-- Tea 
Brokers' Association said. Better 
liQuanng North Indian moved To <0 
2p dearer, while mediums opened 
sSnhtiy rosier but cloved mostly firm. 

Ranoladi-sh leas tended lower. Best 
liquoring Africans were lrroou-ir. but 
colours’ mediums sold readily at firm 
rates. Plain onhodov teas lost around 
and there were seme withdrawals. 
SOYABEAN HEAk W,l[ SteariV.-Aim. 
E67.ao-7.sn per mmne ton. Oct. 
StiA.SO-a.on: Drr. Sii".6(.u£{i.r>0 Feb. 
Sti :50-71.70; Awii, £7*,.wj.7V20: 
June. 1.74 50- (- 80: Auo. £76.tiP- 
76.JO. sales: fM lots. mUudinq «* 
opUons. 
MEAT ■ StT-lthlteldi.—BEEF. Scotch. 
Ultrd aides. Jld 0-36.5p per lb • scotch, 
kflied sides. sM-ftor Enqllsh hlndouar- 
ipn, me heavy. JJ 0-46..Sp" Enalisn 
fbreottanrrs. AMW. 26.0-27 Od- Ulster 
hintiqiunns. as.o-47.Oo; Ulster fore- RUBBER dosed sllghiiy coaler yester- htadquamrs. 4g.0-4..Oo. Uisior fore- 

day.—Judo, 27.25-27.75p per ttlo: quarters. 26.0-2rt .Oq: Eire Jilndouartj-ro. 
July. 27.50-28.40p; Juiy-Sept, 28.30- 44.0-47.0p: Eiro forrauartoR. 2.->.0- 
2B.40p: OOt-Dec. 26.75-29. abp: Ju- 27.00. 
March. 30.70-3O.BOp; Annl-Junc. VEAL: Ersl'.sh fats. 40 0-44.On: *Epb- 
51.BB-Sl.90p: AUr-Snt, 32.35-52,.50p: jah faU- 4b.Op: Encash bests. 16 0- 

trfrTuic Mntrnmnrf RUBBER PHYalUAlS closed hesitant — 
tre222-COn?ni,ea- Spo!: S6.BO-2B4X>p. Clf's: June. 2S.BO- 
COPPEH-Caxn wire bars rlofna Ob.OOp: Jdbr. 2ti.50-2ti.90ti. 
£7.75 up and three months. £8.50 coFFeE.—Ftobusla tcmtUui durtnu Ac- 
dearer. Cash eathodf-s rose by £7.S5 afteraoon lost a large pan of the 

■ LUC iwwq . Because it bas introduced the 
e Motor industry. medlod fSr Si 

)ivid€M'iiiatu$S 
t Remit1-: 'h§5 ^SSS’&t 5£. 8S 
1 wtl‘ul -y ;— - . .. ; turnover increased from 63,796 
As the Portuguese authorities Bbrretl waWirairiif ' francs to 7831m francs, while 

•tve not yet sanctioned the ; - ■ fl# dividend total is 23L25 
; mittance of just- over £lm .to ; rtriwiitiirn this -year v francs against 212.50 francs- The 
-• ja-edom., sharo- ros& from year sJarted well but ended in 

the dividend total is *231-25 
francs against 212.50 francs- The 
year started well but ended in 

- • -J?£L “ recessfon- - ■ ■. olfram .stjl pre-tax profits of BurreU &. Co..  -— 
[t- ~. the chemical ctaonrs~group, fell TT1Z- . . 
vidend. The last p^men£ 7«s. fnmi i-. record £731,000 to UK metal Stocks 

and thrr« monihs by C7.su. mornlno 
Anemoon.—Cash wfcrc bars. E344- New V 

44 SO a -Rirlnr ion; three month 
£562-42.60 Sales. 1.750 Iona. Cal 
fit mod os, £533-34.00: throe* momtis. ,, 
£651-51.50. Sales. 1,600 tom imainly still £3. 
«arrh4i. Morning.—Cash wire bars. Sales ' 
£542-42.60- throe roonlhs. £560.50- awllChW 
61.00. Sculemonl. EQaa.feO. Sales. Arabl 
5.225 tons «about hair carries ■. Cash 35 points 
camodc-v. £5,1.60-32.50: three ntpnlhs. RobusU 
£550-51.00. Settlement. £532 50. at the op 
bates. 225 tans. of sterll 
SILVER was sKucty.—Bullion market This 
1 fixing levels i.—Spot. 198.60p a troy stoploss 
ounce t United Stales cents equivalent, away oi 
457.01; throe months. 204.20o finish ud 
1461. ad I ; Six months. 210.70P bn lance. 
<460.7c i: one-year. 224.OOP 1465.6c! 
London Metal Exchange.—Aflornoon 
—Cash. l9R.5-R9.Op: three months 
204.1-204.5p: seven month*. 211.5- metric 
12-Op- Sales. 64 h)U Of 10.000 lm 
nonces each. Morning.—Cash. 198.fi 

99-Op; throe months. 2Q4.S-4.5n 

March. 30.70-30.0Op: AmlJunc. 
51.B5-31.90p: July-Sept. 32.35-32,.V»p: 
Qct>D«c. SS.9033.10p; Jan-Marcn. 
.M 55-33.T3p. Sales; four lots ai five 
lonnw each and lax as 15 tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed hesitant.— 
Spot: 86.50-38-OOp. Clfs: June. 25.80- 
2*,.OOp : Job*. 26.50-26.90p. 
COFFtE.-^tobusla. terminal dtinng At- 
afternoon lost a large pan of the 
morning's gains os easier aovtces iron 
New York and a holt tn sterling's 
decline against iho dollar uromp:ed 
inn«-Mqalnation and local profit-taking. 

At Uib close, however, '.ulues were 
still £5.00 to £J.S higher on balance. 
Sale* were boosted by trade-house 
switching io 1.301 lots. 

Arabics finished 20 poinu lower :a 
35 points htghar In sale* of 28 tats. 

Robusta furores wvre marked higher 
4i the opening, reflecting the weakness 
ol sterling. 

This mgnored off shortCDveruig and 
stoploss orders which saw sellers back 
away on * scale-up basis—-and prices 
finish od £12.5 to £4.00 higher on 
balance. Saties totalled 713 lots. 

Arabics finished 40 points higher to 
unchanged at saltis of eight lots. 
ROBUST A3.-May, £411.0-14.0 per 
metric tan: JiOy. £415 5-16.D; Sept. 

VEAL: Ersi'.th fats. 40.0-44.tin: • Eno- 
llsh fau. 46.Op: Enalish bests. lsO- 
38.00: Enqltsh mediums. 15.0-17.Oo: 
Engiuh bobbies. 12.0-15.0p: Scotch 
bobbles. 10.0-14.0n; Dnich hinds and 
ends. 63.0-67.Op. 
LAMB: English, small new season. 
4(1 O-4B.O0; ERflltah medium new *ea- 
sor.. 41.C-46.0d: Enollsh heaw. J0.0- 
42 On. 

Imported froien r NZ D v 29.0-29.3p: >,,»8* wmt.“ 
nz 2 s. 28.5-29.5o: nz 8 s. 28.o- dealers said. 

I The pound continued to weaken 
in relatively thin trading yesterday, 

with operators nervous about the 

future 'course of sterling, defers 
said. 

The Bank of England *' depreda¬ 
tion rate which measures the 

pound’s trade-weighted fall since 

the December 1571 Smithsonian 
agreement, dosed at a record 25 

per cent against 24.4 per cent on 

Friday. 
The pound closed against the 

dollar at S2.29&5, down 195 points. 

The pound closed around record 
" tows " against most Continental 
currencies despite possible light 

Bank of England intervention to 

slow its decline. 
The Bank squeezed short-date 

positions which, by making i: more 
expensive to cover these positions, 

he’ped to suppon the spot rate. 
Dealers said sterling’s weak ness 

continues to stem from fears about 

UK inflation, the outcome nf the 
Common Market referendum, the 
UK political future and interven¬ 

tion policy. 
Broadcast mrendeivs with the 

Prime Minister. Mr Wilson, ap¬ 
peared to do little yesterday to 
help to restore confidence in ster¬ 
ling, which is now at a low ebb. 

Discount market 
Houses face quite a siaaWe short¬ 

age of credit yesterday. They en¬ 

countered fairly heavy and woe- 
spread “ caUing *’ at the outbci. 

But money had been appearing 

from time to time during tne 
morning and. houses were rather 

surprised to be taking balances as 

low as 81 to 8i per cent. 
Nevertheless die underlying 

shortage resulted in some help 
from the authorities In the after¬ 
noon. Closing rates were in a band 
from 6 to 9 per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank nf EncianO Mlwr.iurr. Lending Bale 3CK- 

, Li'! nlanSfU 2 375i 
r | ran n; Han*vB«w Ran J1!'- 

Di'tolltii Mkl I.rW'f‘ 
n-aiucni:Qpni.^ r ^ [*?*''* 

W**k FLVM! iIVP, 

Trrasarr Sili*' 0:v\ ■ 
Ru- in; M inus r, 
2m«n<h« fUu r nionilif 
r. nmelhs fli’n 3 r..irnri' s'*jt 

PronvKuir B:il**Pn'- iTrudrMDtttip) 
2 .-ncnihs 10S-10 = 11 
3jut-nlh- ’.tt.-in1. 4 ti'i'fiiii' 
< roonih!- idS-lOtj A ir,nr.:h% 
r. iconiti'L 

fjyalAttthtrlK Smid' 
1 m»nlli 
" mr-BIfi-. ::-ini» 
- mnrtn- 
4 mnnih' i:-l"*: 
m monnii il-IVi 

nmniti' 31-■.!)*.- 

fr -.n:hi! V.-'.'-i 
« trii.ii'h' 11-: 
«» nn.nrii. !2lr>.:l< 

14 r.-nm 12V: i M 
11 ri-mic/ ISri'.V 
;; ir.e<-:n- 124-in. 

Ste chemical ciflffinrs^grotfp, fell TT|r . T , . 
di^TO "S' record £731,000- to UK metal Stocks 

r-A - a *?*'^ :?,?07iOTK).Xhe.-.J&oard warns . Stocks in London Metal Ex- 
J TiCfJV j u-v - dKi^r “' sWehoiaers theit * reduction in change official warehouses at the 

• -cLared which, .is :Jikely .-.-to,:, ■world, demand - continues so ^ of *«« week.'(All in tonnes 
;pr tount to almost all _the.VOTofiEs are bound to suffer. At .**«Pt where stated) : 

*’* mmed monies: : rfae -attribiitablc - level, profits 213‘400 * 
. • Thanks to high demand:; are ;£3*3,00Q;: *®ftin^£365^00 KdTnt . 

• i. -nich almost _ completely-, and the.<Sideiid is 0.89p gross, & SSs S? i’s25 £ w'm ■ 
^dnwSfraSenrlS?S^rihf; ^ 0 S2^, Earnings Silver rose by 40,000 to 12,240,000 

. cd wolfram prices, operating . a share are.^.43p p^61p. troy ounces, 
ofits- swing from a loss- of*.: ____ 

: 1,000 to a snrplhs'of £3J)8m.-4. v ’• _ 
- st year. Pretax.', profits js oilee scrip from W. H. BRAKSPEAR OFF LIST 

aounted to £3.07m *? tloss' ^ . :■ w,". ■ ■: ; . Among London share quota- 
15,000). while net profits, i IJnXtOn Instates. • tlons cancelled . at companies’ 
reir minorities,J jumped from ,r •: In addition - to l reporting in- c^^hot 
r,000 to £1_69m—^n 1973 there ; crewed profits-.and dividends and ’which ^ave" a “real ale ’* 
as no tax clawback—whole for . 1974 Brixton Estates say rating from the public. 

- umings leapt .to l4.7p a..share.■' they, •are proposing to make a _ 
he shares dosed 2p -firmer at ■ special: scrip issue on; a l-for-8 AZCON GROWTH FALTERS 
jp ahead of the annanncemenL basis to mark the group’s "gol- Coos Gold Fields* American sub; 

... tien jubilee. Taxable profits sidlary, Ascon, saw Its third- 
« ■■from investments were.up from. sIu®L. 

as Beattie higher ' .' 4%“ 
a _____t_:_added gross, -dealing pro fits of' cii 7™ m c-ie Cm 

£707^000-.-. The ..-.'board warns. Stocks in London Metal Ex- 
shareholders that a-reduction in change official warehouses at the 
-world, 'demand-continues so 
profhs are bound to suffer. At 
the - attributable ~ level, profits 
are :£3&JH0^ aggihit £365300 

end of Iasi week.' (All in tonnes 
except where stated) : 
Copper rose by 3,550 to 215,400 ; 
Tin rose by 55 to 5,710; 
Lead fell by 1,000 ro 36,525; 
Zinc rose by 1,625 ro 16,025 ; 
Silver rose by 40,000 to 12,240,000 
xroy ounces. 

W. H. BRAKSPEAR OFF LIST 
.. Among London share quota¬ 
tions cancelled . at companies’ 
request is W. H. Brakspear and 
Sons, Henley-on-Thames brewers 
and which have a “ real ale" 
rating from the. public. 

C414.0-14-A; Nov. £414.0-15.0! Jan. 
£416.0-17.0: March. £419.0-22.0: May. 

•^.uu) u.iw --- £433.0-24.0: sales: 1.101 to is. including 
seven momha. 2U.5-12.5p. SerUemcnt. 20 options. 
199.Op. Sales. 107 lou. ARABICS.—June. SS7.70-58.00 per 
TIN—Standard mmol icash> roso ,by 50 Ulos; Aug. 559^0-59.40: Oct. 
El.SO and throe month* bv £7.50. S59.40-9.50; Dee. S59.70-9.BQ; Fo5. 
Hlah-orade icashl was do £1.50 and mo.20-60.40: April, 560.90-61.00: 
three months closed £7.50 dearer.^ June. S60.35-61.50. Sales, SB lots. 

Afternoon.—Standard cash, £3.978- COCOA_Dnrtna Ihe afternoon, torml- 
Ks a metric ion; throo months. £3.035- nal values fell away under fairly heavy 
ns. SbIm. 575 mm (about hair camui. profit-taking and Trash selling in the 

^.978-82: throe ammea of the currency hodgo.buylna 
Morning, which was evident earlier In the day. 

three The market finished £6.0 10 SI3.0 per 
980. tonne lower on balance In a turnover 
ten. of 5.356 lots. 

__ three The terminal finished the morning 
Setucraent. £2.WO. £10.0 to £6.0 per tonne higher on 

balance after sales of 2,052 lots. 
Values moved sharplv higher on sub- 

_ .... _ stanttai commission-house support 

28. Sales. 575 tons tabouthalT carrlBS i. profit-to 
High grade. Cash. E2.978-B2; three absenco 
months. £3.025-28. Solos, nil. Morning, which i 
—Standard rash. £2.978-80; .three The mi 
months. £3.028-30. Settlement. £3.980. tonne li 
Sales. 405 tons (about half carries'. of 5.351 
High grade, cash. £2.978-80: Oirae The 
months, £3.028-30. SeUlcmant. £3.980. £10.0 i 
Sales, nil. Singapore tin ex-works 
SM935 a picul. . 
LEAD dosed quloi and easier. - 

3ash. El86-86.50 a metric which bivoivhd currency bed: 

. Another recorder U Jeme. 

rou^'and ttol dividend is bjng raised £4.5ra LOAM TO ECUADOR 

as ^xceedecfC board 
roup ana close , company, from 239p to iG8p witB a final ' Britain will provide loan of up , 
as exceeded board expects- ■-Tjnvmeut of 0.93n' ■ The new to. £415m to Ecuador for purchase J 
ons at f 1.78m, against £1.59m.- ' .rfi 1 of equipment from Britain for J 
.r 1973. Margins had already. ''SBESSffSS&S SmwS ‘deca*c«3oD •*“». S 
^en cut dunng the year to Aw iS -- 

— '“form to government jnaixtma-the ;present rate of 
V.Jt the end result.still exceeds dividend-oo the increased ca®i- 

ie rule so further .margin cuts. taT for 1975. - - Tr.; . 
* :.‘Ust be made this yean. .. -l. .. . _ .' '' ' " ’■ • —-—------ 

- *• The dividend is S28pj against:.-..-'■ iJ. f:'.i .-t 

s®p'/earnings a share, Mexitinoierdboimds . ja ™tlSZrumAn^T^tr"™'5 
-.6p (11.83p). Turnover for the - AnthorisedUrirTmats 
rreot term should -;exc«d ' AbicwAro»,ta«Lw. 

-Om (asainst £176til for . the 085 8p<«f 21 Barneii lUf. Puumam Si. Mm 2. iKa^OflBTO: 
inanni ,lor,. \ae raore Manufacturing, and -the . .. f « JJg 

st term). •. .. - v-grbup,;which. Is. famous for its gS ZScJ£&r,m “S Si '3Jo 
•• nnlJi. «■ J_- L_-_ ;  : . . 30.T. 19 0 D.. Aii-um 30 7 32? A Jill 

of equipment from Britain 
electrification schemes. 

ton: three months. E181.5O-M.O0. ion buying and some chari 
Sales. 375 tons. Morning.—Huns. Finn united Stales fu 
E1B8.0-B8.50: throe months. £182.50- aided Iho movement. 
5.00. Settlement. £188.50. Sains 

2'SS»,.°nMay 12.—Production of re- poaltlori at’ £493.0 per tom 
fined load In OECD Enropesat voonirtej prolll-taklnq foUowlng treadle 
In March >9 provisionally sk M 91.200 logBlhar wfth hedging a got ns 
tonnes, compared with February s final origin bnstnoss. partly rev 
83.295 •onnes—10 per cant sown on trend and penetrated the •' . 
the same month a year ago. . . thn more active post Hons. 

Total stocks heUf by producers of May. £457.5-58.0 per m 
md-Merch are pul at 112.469 tonnes July, ^462.5-63.0: Sept. £44 
(104.93B tonnes at end-Fetavaryt. Lrad New Dec. E4t900-92.0: Mad 
ore and concentrates production Is sot 99.5: Ma« £502.0-05.0: Juls 
ai 20.015 tonnes (18.7421.—Reuter 
ZINC was steady, quiet.—Afternoon _____ 
Cash. £321-33700 metric ton: threo day average. 49.59c; 22-da 

;hs. Col3-13.00. Sales. 1.975 tons , tfe cents per lhi. 
carries). Morning.—Cash 

321.50: three months. 312 
12.50. Settlement. £321.50. Sales. --- 
2.575 tons. Producers’ price. £5b0 a outside interests at a minimu 
metric ion. All afternoon metal prices closed £9.10 to £5.50 down t 
are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose 
Cfi4.aO-E66.50 

°Upa?ts. May 12.—Production or tine and curroncy uncertainties ’ 
In OECD European countries Is pro- suited In rather oulet tradlm 
ytshnuTly pul at 121.123 tonnes In Some covering was Bidden 

1 locfl 25.On fi'Z Yl’S. 28.0-28.On 
Uwr, HOCCETE: English. 28.0-36.0o: 
i higher on balance. - rn'nS^nn 
ed by trade-house El%ES. l-.0-lo.Qti. 
lots. PORK: Enqllsh. under lDCi lbs. 2e.O- 
20 poinu lower :o 35.Op: 100-120 lbs. 28.0-cj4.tho; 1 re¬ 
sales of 28 lots. 160 lbs, £8 5-33.00- 160-180 lbs. 

wvre marked higher 27.0-29.On: 180 lbs and over. 2.. 0- 
1 acting the weakness 26.Sp. 

-• Special OuoiaUons: Very high nualltv 
ff ahortcnvaruig and nroduce in limited sunoiv. 
^ £a«5 MARK LANE.—Slcrilng weakness 
p Price* promoted some hedging activity yesier- 

hlflhor on day and price trends firmed. June 
UiS? deflvenea of Hagbrrg milling wheal 

SSlfffSii,.!?her 10 trndi'd to the London area at £52.75. 
rii^hrLjn Oci-Dec. al £61: and Jan-April. af 

' -i? _ P*f £63 50 per tong ton. 
Ltuo.isd' Jan Liverpool bought Sc pi-Dec. now-crop 

i £4190-62 o- 4“”' deliveries of denaturable -wheat at £5R 
i loiinir inctii.iPio tw.r long ion and similar deliveries nf l.iui tots, including rwfd ^ricy a1 t56 «r lOTlg lt,rL East 

S57 70-58 OO dot Anolta paid £55 for Senl-Dec feed 
$59^0-59.40: Oct. bariey. 

S59.70-9.BQ; Feb. The following are average sellers’ 
till, 660.90-61.00: quotations Ut sterling per long ton 
I. Sales, 28 lots. for delivery. London area. Wheat mill- 
lie afternoon, term!- tng. May. £52; June. £55- Oct-Drc. 
c trader fairly heavy Ml. Dnnamnbic May. L50.50. Barley 
rush selling In 2ie feed, unquoted. 
rrency hodgo.buylna CRAIN 'The Baltic i.—Imported grams 
earlier lit the day. were generalyl very quiet, with dealers 

1 £6.0 10 $13.0 per closely waithlng currency devetop- 
Unce In a turnover ir.cnu Small qtunUUes of EEC bonoy 

and optional maize traded for May 
ntshed the morning shipment to the east coast. L'niiod 
r tonne higher an Kingdom. 
Of 2.052 lots. WHEAT.—L'ntted Slates dark nonhrrn 
arplv higher on sub- spring No 2 14 per cent. June. £80.60: 
Ion-house support Ju.y. £.9.60: Aug. £79.50 trans-ship- 
rency hedging, stop- m<r.: east cc-js: June. £76.60 direct 
otne chartist opera- Tilbury: June-July. £71 £5 trans-shtD- 
Suios futures also mem tasi coast. United States hard 

t. winter No 2 13', per cent. July, £63.40 

The centra! bank governors’ 
talks in Basle, which are expected 
to include UK imerveniirHi fan es 
and the general weakness of ster¬ 
ling. are unsettling the market 

Gold closed down 50 cents, to 
5165.50. 

st-ci.no jr- i 
rnfinlf. ■■ 

i minin' 10i-!l>4 -- 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

;i f’ - 
r.-.-rn.- 

:. n.-.i.m-. tl'-ll'i 

I.-ir-l rtUTh-.rii -l..rt.-:-- 
- di>« f- r ■»nn< 
;>IV- 's“« f. -I 'n:-!'-** 
1 i.i..n:h :■>:"» '• !3V.;’i 

In'.rrrif - 
fi,»rnial;r Optr.‘VS-: * !-*■ 
; ,n-t •« n «nth' :>*i. 
1 mnnth SW: •> m..ntn^ ri:% 
Ir.i'-nih^ .3 mnnth- iiv:. 

First Class Finance !!■; 
7 ruomfi* 11 ' 

sev-Ubi RBie“b) 
i"anh; ’t'r 

,\>n \;r> VJ5SS6W 
Main Oral iT iMC-X 
Am-iLTdont JJI-HI1 
Pru-Mlr mJO-W! 
i;.-in-nha*»-n 1ZST-4.K 
truck furl 5.4 -M-n 

Market ram 
>4a> trance> 
Mav 12 
VJ.39SSOM5 
ST JM0-37TT. 
C.Jl-Mtl 
rnjo-w: 

which bivoiThd currency hedging, stop- 
loss buying and some chartist opera¬ 
tions. Firm united Stales futures also 
aided tho movement. __ 

At one stage gains of up to £18.0 
were scored, baaed on tho near July 
position at £493.0 per tonne. Later. 

IlirVttri'M 
a close • 
Mu 12 
S3 'Jiy>-r*9n 
K .'74S-rrT5 
S.a'-<-S?«fl 

iTij-WJaJ- 
(i IiVrSl’im 

I.isba n » -d-M»» "■ :v'-S«.:s<r 
Jladno :s» wjs aop p£r 
Milan 1 Ml-Srir 

11 2S4:>- li kSr-i-«»k 
y..r,s 11S-S1I “ 
M.'CMli-lm A i)-UKk "aiT.rJU'jaa 
T'ik-.o <ia-T5' -wi-.i: 
a. la-ain J .IS 2ikflr.rn "i- 2VS 
Zurich S T6-TW ItuL-TTLI 
IJlicilir depreciation »ler r Drr J I. I PI I ap fl.f 
iai ij per eeni 

Forward Levels 

origin bustnosa. partly reversed the 
trend and penetrated the ** tows ■ In 
tho mare active positions. 

May, E457.B-5B.O per metric tan: 
July. £462.3-63-0: Sept. £468.0-69.0: 
New Dec. £490.0-92.0: March. £499.0- 
99.5: Ma» £502.043.0: July. E505.D- 
07.0. Sales: 5.356 tots, including throe 
options. ICO prices, dally. 48.4-ic; 15- 

49.59c: 22-day. 51.87c C?8.65 

->u _ ij-, ucr cent, July, iao.-iu 
direci shipment Tilbury. 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American-French, 
May. £71: June. £52: July. £62.75 
trans-shipment cast coast. South Africa 
white dent. May-Junc, £57.75 Glasgow. 
South African yellow fltni. Moy-June. 
£59 50 Glasgow. 
a\PLETV.—EEC feed. May. £49.75: 
June. £50.75 east coast. All a long 
tan. cif United Kingdom unless sated. 

London Grain Futures Market 
• Gafta •.—EEC origin HARLEM very 
steady. May. £49.60: Sept. £53.25: 
Nov. £54.90: Jon. £56.85: March. 

Sc* Vnrit 
Ui-ntrtal 

Inrnnth Jmnolhs 
l.SS-1 SScprcm 4 Cft-B jiepmn 
1.45-1.33c prem 3.73-3 Me prem 

AmMvrdaai Wcprrm 
Bnisucli S6-35c prem 
CoprnhaEcn Mcreprem 
Frankfurt 4V39pfprem 

t LlS cents per itai. . £49.90 
SUGAR.—-Terminal drifted lower during Jun. t 
afternoon dealings In Unc with Nfw lono io 
York and the lack or news kept ftesh Horn 
outside interests at a minimum. Prices region 
closed £9.10 to £3.50 down on balance prices 
and over half of the turnover of 4.040 solt .m 
lots consisted of sc if-trading operations, s lies 

During iho morning, futures were Mldlam 
hcsltani. reflecting Lack, of sugar news N Easi 
and currency uncertain lias which re- Land C! 
suited In rather ottiei trading. Fcrdtm 

Same covering was evident but this Vtesi £ 
was met by trade-soiling which held fends < 
prices around Friday's lower closing East s. 
kerb levels. £47.45 

(C5B.65. WHEAT wrv slcndy. Mav. 
£49.90: Sept. £54.95: Nov. £57.25: 
jan. £5^.26: March. £61.15. All a 
lono ion. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's loca- Sregion and UK averas*1 ox-farm vpol 
rices for week ending Mav 12. 19>5: 
oil milling WHEAT.—S baal £49.40: 

S Weal C50.UO: Easlern £49.a6: E 
Midlands £49.35: V Midlands CJw.So; 
N Easi £49.20: N West £50.75: Scot¬ 
land £50.00: UK £49.35. 
Feeding BARLEY.—S East £49.70: S 
West £49 90: Eastern £49.55: E Mid¬ 
lands CJ9.15- W Midlands £49.45; N 
East L4B.BO: N West £49.80: Scotland 
£47.46: UK £49.20. 

Milan 
0»1n . .. - r- . 
Pare e-3t prem l^Ilcpr.-m 
MDCklinlm +-l'.'re prem 8-fairo pfin 
Vienna SO-lOcrpprcoi MFSOrropriTli 
ruririi 6-5c prrm IT.-lI're prem 

Canadlap dnllar rate <acjms< f*4 dollsn. 
sg.W4-«p 

Lurndnilir d«pO«l1« ‘rt‘ (Mill 1-i-SH. *c-.cn 
da-t. M>i. ed* mnnth. I'irro mnutli* 
•Trii. MX miinin*. 7>H 
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po. disc 

£-airprem 
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14-11 nre prrm 
UH-ll'lPl Pt'm 
SO-.' prvm- 

VJ'C disc 
11-Flr prrm 

,’^ri- pri-rr-par ’:~at-nre prem 
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Gold 

March, compared whh Fobnufty's final waa roel by trade-soiling which held P"fli w?,ls■ U M iurits n « ( 
J 123.341 tonnes—10 per cam down on prices around Friday's lower closing £-**» aao m11 £4q SO: ScDlJand tt-vuTtSia.' 
1 Ihe same monlh a yBar ago. kerb levels. £47.46. UK £49.20. ' 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

u*ld filed: am, S1H5.15 *an nuocr'. om. 

*1Knjeerr«inl 'per rein. S2TO>|-21lb 
■ d"m«inic' ?lTAl71tj(£73V:-ti,i'Inmniallpnal• 

Seirrelrov. icld'. SW-Sl«r •C1V22>:>. tnr,.', 
SM>rS31 " 1 n It-rnaUunal ■. 

pan! tiX-paid iti'ir.'.a sf-"P"U "-IpmiI. 
i mo paid 

SHELLABEAR PRICE H 
Final 2.15p (1.82pl making 3.4Sp 

<3.05p). Payable July 3, 1975. Pre¬ 
tax profit E471.336 l £4+9,671) on 
turnover £7>27int£5.S9m). 
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Authorised (JtrirTrnsts 

Abaci*ArtaikaotLtd. __ _, 
Jorneti H»r. Finmiam Si. Mm 2 061-236 9775 
_XLJ ao.fi UUU1U. .... 31-8 33.0 4JO 

ard goingatHoechsi;- 
has .ixo-’ S.J.. B« ’tUfAivuw 

'.70.' Sfl-’i Incuiae 39* 31.6 fl JO 
xs 4 k ' r nn 
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Bid Offer Trust 

UTS bojs Henderson Gr* 
3TJ> 234) High Income 
333 1*41 lno A Assetc 
ar.O 1TJ Inleniailonal 
20.9 124) InrTW 
4UM 26.4 V)b American 
34 .4 19.fi 011 * Sal Rc-i 
93.0 59-1 Pur* PurrtnllA 
83.0 *4-3 World Wide 

Bid Offer ~Y1 old 

97.0 100.0 2M 

197475 ®Lew 
Offar Trust Bid Offer Yield 

. i 24 per cent drop in.net for; 1974- Net profits are down 
- 'fit of Hoechst, parent of the: from 'E3S8JBOO .. Do. 044^000. 

st German chemical groups although tbe davideiid is rased 
__— the March quarter -was .con;' from' LlIp tb l.l5p. - 

v;v ichards & WaUington to raise £lm 
__Tub-underwriting has bean profits last/year'to a record 

‘ ""mplered for a rights issue by £2.9m'j«nd ^.Mr Roy Richards, . 
$ ichards & Wallingron. Indusr chairman, . .forecasts another 
art6?. W^? .®" PPfidomi^uit rise-this year and hopes 
| *1 isition in the crane hire mdus- ^ 
idv to raise Ei.tt3m.-Hie issud to- hoW the^ drrfdend on the 

oo a 1-for-S basis to ordinary larger capital. . 
areholders at 47p- ‘a share Thb" 'rights-: issue is being 
.■olving the- allotment :;df -.underwritten by .-Charterhouse. 
09,525 new ordinary shares.;:Japhet amtthe jdiht brokers are 
e RWI share • price ■ ended Grieves on. Grant and Albert EL 
changed at 61p. : . - • .SharpV British.1 Electric Tractipn 

t ;« As known, tbe groirp achieved has a stake of juist over 13 per. 
i,r.-24J per cent rise in -taxable cent In ihe JtWI- equity. ‘ 

si u Ms Abtuir capital 
281 TO.S Abbey C moral 

■ 23L5- ll.o Dn Income 
20 W * • Dr lo*wa MJ 13* . DnloroM 912 35.8 3JM 

. AlbaaTrmaoa*c«vU«, _I 
34 FTnvbwy Circus. Loadon. KC2. 

- - m.3 3U AJbcn Tier 55J! 
- «.«• 243 Do iDCruno" «L4 

■“ ' . 'ADtodtiaoibro Croup. 
.: -Banthru Hjm<, Hun on. Rncs. 

32.4 30.2' AMeltC*ptlal 494 
4BS 214- Dnln 4»4» 

' 'SB i 23.« Brit 2nd 3ad • 45.3 
.. =7.7 16 * Growth 5 Inc 26J 

' 242 14fi BeckbxIDw 2=.2 
. . JNl - 24J M PI Min ii Cm dir 31.0 

■WJ 29.1 High income 43.0 
— • =7.8 lfiv* Equity Income 33.4 

. 23J 1U lnreraaUuaal SO 
- 5- 3T.P 25.0 HtgbVIaMIFnd W 4 

-18.0 43.S HjmbTD Foil 78 2 
3>.7 2917 Dn IikMii- JO 3 
HI J) 44L3 Iin Been Wry 7«d 
19.1 ay- Dn Smaller 15 J 

-• 20.6 12.3 Dn Accum 19.7 
217 138 2nd Smellrr 19.3 

• .433 2B.4 Sees of Amnrtcn . 423 
122.1 09.5 Barmpi Fnd 122.1 

. . BarxUn Volcwni Ufi. 
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Bid Offer Yield 

• 1974 75 
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423 45 South 5i, Eastbourne. BS21 4VT. 0323 30711 | Heniladc H«-. CI-4.V“ let 
*25 1002 (8.0 Egulini 98 7 103 P .. it>7.2 91.9 TrJdcnt Man 
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76-0 522 Euro Grotflhs 752 802 L44 
09.7 422 Japan firtratht 69.7 74.4 126 
672 <3.7 Eb Grow tlri 042 892 LIS 
34.4 782 Genera] 332 34.4 421 

traLM. I M Mlnclnc Lane. EC3j|. 
S4 3?-2 S'E 97.0 *0.0 Friare H** Fnd 97.0 

^J^Haddni Sl Lond-.n. WilMtJ\''''lh-IPP 4923 

§1 81 vl^d Si "9 ” ’ll lw| plftncrivVnH !Sf !SS 
fcf a* Rfsw B! :: :: '”T Si i»S : 
”* .™«**■ 

11 Flnebury Sq. London. ECS. Ol-i20 97F3 94.4 ft 7 Fijiiblc Fnd 7-ft 
1S7.9 113.4 Prop M'-dulej 1357 142 tie 5.26 97 9 .«1S Inr Fnd if, i 
135 7 142 4 flo Gru lh .311 135 7 147 0 5 2<1 1319 73 5Fr-ipFnd 3 2 
IMS 100.0 ManiBCd Fnd 125 5 132 7 M 7 73.0 linney Mu..-r 7-,» 

55 >1 32 3 Blue Chip Fnd 52 3 55 0 4 40 ' r 
Leagham Ll/r Aval ran cr. 

Mlcdjl Use. Klnsburj S<|. EC7 M-629 4501 n„ ■  . 
136.5 105.6 FT"pi.-ri'- FmJ ioi2 1O6..’- .. Utlsboreand International Fund* 
30 9 22.3 Spci Pr..p Fnd 312 22.4 .. * 
64 2 43.5 Midi* Bund 1J41 4* 6 51 4 . | Barbican MapaarrviJcrsryiUd. 
04.2 41.1 Capital Accum 4» S . .. (FO Bn« 63. 51 ik-llcr Jerwt C.l <1534 J5W0 
53.4 52.9 Ul.sp.ypi-e\l»n. 53 4 56 2 .. [ 44.J 60 3 Eurnp'n Aii-r w ■» |C>S 4 70 

Lllrft Equlij Auarancr Co Lid. Barrlay Cnlcnra lniern*ll«nal,rb I-'Lid 
1 (ilrmpu- Way. Wemblcr. HA® 0\B. 01^07 8*76 .Cliurtti <L 51 Heller Jerre; 05*4 27806 

2»5 7L5-secure Rcl 29.0 .W.0 .. I 47 f 37.7 Ji-r Guer "'•■cas 42 0 41.7 1126 
553 JJ'n S*ifcl-slsl To I? S'- " IBard■** t'nleorn luiemailunal 1I.U.M.1 lad. 
sJ2 JS S f.M v2l.rt 1*5 Si " 130 Vlcuwli Sl. Pnueldi. I.U.U K24 4S56 
552 39 5 GMI FnO 24 5 26 9 .. . fiA.7 34.8 Au*l Fji TM 516 012 3.20 
2, D I5_i Egiiltv Fnd ld.5 20 0 .. I a,\ J3 0 ljei Min T«l 20 A 22 0* 5 TO 

ino I) iro.O Def.ft.ll Fnd 100.0 iw n .. . iio iVu- rl 'M..n Tri £5 2 8 25 

Tyndall.\»araner. 

Vaebrotb Llle iterance l.ld. 
Idnv St. Umd'in. WlH<»t.\ m 

0457 3.1511 
I06.C 111 7 
111.0 117.1 .. 
106* 112.5 

52.6 K I 110.1 llb.O . 
302 1 107 7 .. 
99 0 105 0 

47 5 .. 
S0.20 

Preference 
. Do Accum- 
C»P C2) 
auki Comp Fnd 
*V WWW 
Sector Lure .Si 
Fui ft Prop fiJ‘ 
int O row in iii 

S'S ™ 32.B 10-j in come 3L* 33.7 7.04 
^4 17.9 . ScotMu Secnxltlei Ltd. 
Jl.B 13 0 7.04 423 ScOtUn 34.4 36.7 43* 
103 120 .. 39.1 32.1 ScMrieBta 383 403 632 
19B' 21.5 335 43.5 14.fi fienisrwih 39.4 42.1e 430 
153 183 4.00 43 4 223 Scoumares 37A 30.8 42* 
nl 31 Be 236 219 0 13X5 Scolftmds 212.8 2223m L46 
17 0 isle 333 39 I 20.4 Scotlncwnc 373 383e 6.64 
35 1 J73e 7.07 Henry Scored or Ways * Co. Ltd. 
44 5 48.0b 7.07 113U rhrimtde. London. ECX 01-243 8257 
30-4 383e .. S3 0 40 1 Capital ■ 101 733 78l5 333 

34.4 78-2 General 
41.7 22.7 Kiel) Yield 

int Orowth 1*1 »J 31.fie 
KibSeadt*' 17.0 lb.6 
Commodity'S') 35 1 373e 

Do Accum <Bt *45 40.0» _ _ 
38.5 24XTWrtjWdrawi3- 35-4 38 Je .. j 03 0 401 Capital ilfii 733 7&S 333 

' Key FMfiUan uera. I 90 1 HA Dn Accum 03-7 tt.fi 3.33 
25 MITV'St. Et^5 BIE 01-000 7070 I 1033 58 3 fncnuu dfii 10X3 1D7.U . 7.50 

M5 ^.TfnipLl 52 8 56 1 434 '2b 3 pi „ !'<■ Accum 1283 1S3.9 7.56 
70.7 48.1 ES^SFndlW 824 663 .. g"; S 5 ,3‘ S S Jig 

32.7 Inc Pad 53 0 56.1 839 55-9 M i _ Dn Accum 503 523- 4.76 
KFIF m " S 5 B 433 27.0 Europr ilfi' 32.fi 34.Be 235 
laewiiemnUM ) 43.0 26 0 Do ACCUM 343 »3 3A5 

63 Genise‘Street. Edinburtb. 031 -233 3911 ScatH»k Equitable FUad SlaaagaveLtfi. 
w!oie 6 AmartSSi nff a*a &l L70 as s* Andre, gwa, Bdinbuntii. O3WH0 mu 
288 214 GuiftWarrant 37.1 29.fi 1.74 36 6 25.0 Equitable 33.5 35J «.79 

U33 Sl-S Hlcb Field Pud 104.9 1133 13.40 , SlaterWalkreTnutManacemeuiLtd. 
120.7 04.1 Do Accum 114.0 123. n»!X401 J curl Britannia Group __ 

S'* SH. «Z( 3S1 113 Gl Winchc<anr 173 18.8 837 
**" 2X9 K.7 Do overaeas 12 4 13.4 032 

w Insurance Bomb and Funds 
643 893 L15 Abbeylire Atinroncr Co Lid. 
3X2 34.4 431 ISO sirau4. London, WC3B 1DY. OI-SM!»» 
39.6 41^ 6 JB 373 156 Equity Tria .3. 27.4 29 1 .. 
3X4 3X7 7.64 28-4 1X2 Do Acrum i3> 7) 4 22.7 .. , 
Ug. ] 983 100.0 Money Fd Dull 96.9 104J .. 

100.9 100 0 Fenilon Sec 10" 2 1053 .. , 
IOC .ft IDO.O Dr. Man seed 104 5 13Q.0 .. 
71.1 3T.R Sri mri3i 503 F13 .. ; 
62 2 373 Dn Pen 'S' 52J 55.0 .. 1 

ISS.5 M.4 Prep Ynlutrii 1027 109.1 .. 
111.0 89 2 Dn A'.Tuitt 127» 97 2 1033 .. 
145.4 943 Dn Pen i27i 1035 109.9 .. 
104.4 100.0 Cnirr End 104.4 10X0 ., 

Albany Life Anuraarr Cn Lid. 

301.1 72.9 ilanaRed Fnl Fi ji 
„ . _ „ WeUareIc«uraiicc. 
The Lea*.:Fnlkeaumc. Kent. 
1^3 0 IWI’fsplit! 'Tr« fh |^1 
94.4 71 7 F1..,lbl>- Fnd 7-ft 
97 9 .«! 5 Inr Fnd Qfi J 

HI9 73 5 FT-JP Fnd 7' 7 
9* . 73.9 elnney )l«-r 79 •• 

603 475 JSroUMl Res G3 3 733 4 40 47-57 Gresham fit, 1 
Legal ftGanmal Tyufialt Fund. _ 
:e Bd. BrtstpL 037J 3220 
3.6 Dlllt 36.8 39.0 li.02 

49.4 263 Accum 413 43 6 6.62 
Lleyda Bank CMt Treat Mansyert.- 

71 Lombard Street, London. EC3. 01-6-fi 15M 

40.1 Bril Comm Pin* 603 643 530 

37.4 1X5 lot Inc 
46.1 22.fi Do Aoctuu 
41.4 20 7 2nd lac 
473 233 Dn Accum 
50.2 3X5 3hd Inc 

132.4 96.7 B'lM Inv Fnd BOAi : 
-134.1 973 D*> Accum 13X6 

BrandtaLtd. 
-Bfi Fen church Sl London. EC3. 

107 0 8B.0 Brandis Cap <4p W3 0 
lU.O 91.0 Do Accum •*• U1.0 
106 0 7S.0 Brandts toe t4- 100 0 

Brtdae Taltsman Fund Mae as or 
6^ Miming Lane. ECX ... _0‘ 
1W.0 760 B.T Incohiei2* 104.0 . . .„ 

25 4 16.0 Do Cap tnc'2. »•. 38.3» 231 
77.4 16.0 Do Cap Actl2« 26.6 3g^ 331. __ _ _. _ 
859 31.0 Dn Exempt '2- 8X0 Bto un ,‘45 roa niiKL,,™ 
30 0 9 3 Do lot Inc l3> 12 1 ?=?• 52® lflxs SeSrim^S 
20 6 93 DolniAcv 123 111 00») ££1 ^3 

363 37.Be 439 
43.7 463 4.99 
40.8 433 339 

33.1 18.9 Do General 
41 0 193 Extra Income 
265 13.7 High Income 
40.0 213 Jesscl Capital 
52.5 16.4 Du OtforUla 
53 1 3&3 Do Global 

171.8 13X5 Do Gold ft G 
47.fi 27.8 Do Income 
X4.0 183 Do Invest 

BX7 85.6 3.13 31 Old Burltncl"n Slrci'T Wl. 01-437 9962 
10X3 107 II *7 561 m iro.O Guar Mnn Fnd 25.4 I0U 4 
1283 133.9 Tistl 100-0 Dn Accum 85 9 1D0.P .. 

- -- -“I 13P.7 100.0 Equity Fnd 117.4 123.6 .. 
12X6 100J) Do Accum 1131 124 5 .. 
307-5 loo.D property Fnd a«2 ioi3 .. 
96-8 100 0 Do Accum 96.9 102.0 .. 
98.fi JOO.O Ftxed lot Fnd 95« 100 9 .. 
97J 100.0 D« Accum 9« 4 101 5 .. 

112.5 100.0 Mull Inv Fnd U02 llfin .. 
11X2 100.0 Do Accum 110.9 UA.8 .. 
955 100.0 Guar Mon Pen 95.9 1003 .. 
!!«j; 100.0 Do Accum 96.6 101.7 .. 
97.0 100 o Properly Pan 07.0 1D2.1 .. 
97.8 100.0 Do Accum 97 fi 103.0 .. 
973 100.fi PHad Ini Fen *.» 1016 .. 
97.8 100.0 Do Accum 97.3 1023 .. 

lie.7 iro.0 Mult Inv Prn 114 6 120.6 .. 
117.7 100.0 Do Accum U5.4 131.5 .. 

. AKEY Life Aatnrance Ltd. 
3 Pavilion Blocs. Brlchion. BM LEE- 0273 21917 

105.8 100.0 mad Man Bond 105.7 1118 .. 
Atlantic A ai uraft ce. 

Offshore and Inlernatioaa] Funds 

Barbican Man oc rrv i Jersey i Lid. 

70 5 15.0 Select Ini 
23 0 15 II U" 2nd 
2T 0 39 5 Gill Fnd 
24 O 155 Eqiiltt Frd 

ino ft JftO.O DvpueM Fnd 

231» 23.0 
19 ft 20 5 
24 5 26 ft 
in.5 20 a 

ino.n 105.0 

Do Gracral S83 30.2- 3.44 
ttra income 26.9 295 10.05 
lub lncnme =2-4 24.1 1X19 
wsel Capital 29.6 3X8e 0.43 
Du CltyefLdu 37.4 40.3 5.43, An 
Do Global 5X3 30Ja X22 3 pavlllnu Bid 
Do Gold ft C 1363 146.7 4.68 iffi.8 lSw 
Do Income 4X0 efl.a* 7J21 
Do Invest 24.1 255 4X7 

LleydsLlfe AsauranccLtd. 
12 Lcadenhnll M. EC3M7LS. 01-623 6621 

136.4 100 0 Mull Grvtb Fnd 136 4 . 
98.6 ®J Opt 4 Euutly 90.7 95.7 .. 

102.fi 100 0 Do Property 102.6 106 1 
109.1 94.7 Do High yield 109J 114.9 .. 
104 7 99.9 Do Manacrd 1033 108 9 .. 
1UU9 lM.O Do Dcprirlt 100 P 106 2 .. 
1W1 iro.O Pen Dep Fnd 1061 1117 .. 
140 3 143.8 Do Equity Fnd 1405 147 7 .. 
117.8 100 0 Do F7 Fnd 117.0 I2J2 .. 
1178 1M.0 Do Man Fnd 1175 124.0 .. 
103? iro.O Do Prop Fnd 1032 100 7 .. 

Manufacturers Life Inannince. 

1 43.0 14 7 Mans Untile) 225 23.fi 2.50 
BrMdtaft Grlndtey iJeriry* Lid 

PO Box DO. Brodd Si. M II ell rr. 
149.0 78.0 Brandi Jrr^'V U40 110 Pa 6.65 
!59.0 fifi.O Do Accum 1220 130.0a 5 52 

Brandis Lid. 
36 Fenchurch Sl. Londr.n, EC3. 01-626 65B9 
7054 5333 O seas Fnd 3 fil G6 

I Calvin BurieekUd. 
I SO Slsboovgalc. London. El2. 01-382 5453 

75*0.u 535 0 Bulloch Fnd TjSt.O 90S.0 1.91 
626 0 510.0 Canadian Fnd CI4 0 7'» 0 1 74 

1 291 0 2W.0 Canadian Ini 2a‘.0 334.0a 2.19 
; 203.0 110 0 DU Shan- 2n3n 234 Oe 2 05 

.Mi G Securities. 
__ „ Tn»er Bill. EC3B 8BQ. 
1»3 70.7 3| * c General 133.4 
17X6 UIX9 Do Accum 169.9 

* Ill Fnd Gen 114.7 
159.2 953 Da Accutn LD3.6 

S8.3B X3I1 “ g 5X0 Mid ft Goi 83.1 
26.6 2311 X§5'2 3-J- 001™™ 11* J* 

The Brttiab Life. 
Ret lance Baa. Ut Ephraim. Tun WeMe. 

«X0 221 British Ule § 42 
2X6 17.7 Balanced>»< 26.' "-*•.3-31 

. 309 10.1 cap Accum'?l 28? 30.6 5 . 0 7X1 46J> Cwnpound 
34 9 )SS DUKSeod >21 363 28 0eP9l UA^I TISRiiwig 

Brown Ablpley Coll Fund Mas ajew. *?-3 34.3 Extra Ifeld 
FoDodcr'v Court. Loth bun. ECX 03-600 8526 *■; Do Aeeum 

163,7 Li6J> Do Accum ai 183.7 160.. 5 80 ?S i fS2A£*? 
CanadetMc Fait Trust Maaacen. Ltd. 

fiGbarlae uKL laaodop. S*ri. ovOTOOg 
2A7 l#i Can life Gen S6 4 27 9 4^ 

- - S3 17.1 DK Accum 39.3 JO.8 4-35 

zsa.0 as.3 aianiiim Fnd 
2?=-; ^Aecum 
40 j 28.9 pits 
5? 0 Mi Do Accum 
7X1 46.9 pMnpound 

UXO 77 J Recovers 
44-2 34.3 BxW, ^d 

APEX I DMT 10 1981 10S 106 - 
CJiaxtnr COMi 6', 1968/ 'A . .-• =• • 

sx .... .. ....... -siHa- a49m.,. 

*^8m fD”’ -fr- ax-i V-^ 

Goodyoor (DM1 6*. - ... 
ivta/m - 86 . BT.-;- 

K3 fDMj B X9T1/86 ., 92*;:- 95*..' 
MnrobdfiW'-Hepvy -fDM 

0*T X9BO . . - - . . 'lOdl* X06*». 
Nat Vest (DM) a 
NvsvZeaxand (I»£) W*-• „ ■ 

vraieV « - • 10il" .^0SN 

177J 186.4 430 
204.O 2143 430 

47.4 50.2« 338 
533 56 ft 338 
76.4 753 338 

1093 U6R 7.72 

n 793 283 Inr 2nd Gen 
T2h! 11"— 74.8 Provident inr 
J-S 4" .4 40 7 Shield 

2*3 17.T income tiro 
27.0 19 1 Dn Accum 

' CftrtMOoUFoodMa 

23 6 M.8» 736 
263 37.6 736 

243 Extra TTeld 46.1 493- 930 35 Swriri) SL EF4. 
2;= . Do Accum 51.4 55.0 930 C.O 2X3 Comm Cons 
6X9 Japan UQ.l 108,7 038 39.4 19-9 Domestic 
36 4 Euro X Gan *3.7 403 2^0 503 343 Ga* lad Pew* 
103 American ft Gen 32.7 34.8 139 41-X 283 Hundred Sees 
35 B Australasian 4X4 4X2 2.75 31 ~ 1«3 Investura Gen 

44.1 203 Ffir KxM loo »3 9X3 236 64-2 443 Xalblm 
441- 2X2 DO Accum 3X6 39.0 XBO 42.3 W 7 National Cam* 
97.0 33J3 Trustee Fuat 923 9X5e 638 139.9 823 Do Cnlt D 

B2 Do Accum 149.7 \SSA 638 «-2 «4 Do Blsb Ine 

35 4 193 Domeatlc 
503 3*3 Gaa lad Power 
41-1 283 Hundred Gees 
31 7 103 Investor* Geo 

01-831 6212 
38.7 3X0 4X1 
30 X 3X1— 6X6 
153 473 5.06 
40.5 43X 533 
773 29J- 5.61 

5G3 CharUund* (S* 10X2 1043- 7.58 
• rarilftl Pall Fund Manasers Lid... - .-.I 97 1 M.S PuBilm' 111 9U B53- 5.B8 

Ml I burn ribeTJlewCSSlIe-OPon-Trae OgKZUel 33 6 19 3 NAAC1F 28.0 .. 12.14 
.. 6L1 . 343 rortlol I0> S7.t» *3- 3-4■; -4.4 47 0 Do Accum 72.7 1214 

643- J7.4 Do Accum ' 62.6 AMI 3 4i] 1.J 30.fi MftCCanv 42.6 452 1.60 

TTimaflon WatL LoBd . 7B7j “-7 ftivuc nign aaie .-u.T am n.an 
fllSmir iMi lfei 5J»! "4” K. Accum 71.0 19 3 1L26 

'w CbarteriHmsfiJapbet L'aHMapajicnteaiUd. KbUnaiProvidaHne HaaagenLtd. 
l.Wimnlar Bo*. Uuidon. EM. 01*18 3009 48 Grbecdtureh StreeL KC3. 01-623 42D0 

. -IS3 UL2 1nn3t , 1»4 19 |* |7.B 20.7 NP1 Accum OJl 343 37-1 500 
-SOB 118 Accum-3- 203 213e X3S .3*6 ISO DoDtstilSi 31-4 3S1W 5X0 

. J1.0 3X2 IdC.lSi _ * | 9-47 116X 106.B Do 0-*fi*5 AOC 118J. 13X9 4.B8 
363. ISA Boro Ftn iS. 28.6 a.4 Xjg Utl 106.8 Do 0‘99ts Dl* USX 1223 430 
27.6 1X0 Fund lav r3* 53 0 J4 *•» am National WectmluaierDnltTmt&Iaiiaserc. 

CrraeeWBallTnmt Manager*Ud. « UdtaOure. London. EC2P 2BP. 01-837 00*4 
' 4 RbIvDIc Crwcent. Edunburglt. a ®S Ss 52J! 55.7 3JB 

. atB 93 orowth Fnd l<.8 1X3 5» m.5 143 Income 273 29.8 548 
. 393 £13 IntemattiHMl £» «■* J-Jf »-i Si 36.4 XC 

••• 3LI 35.7 lU-xeroe* Fnd 29.4 fl.S XU 79J 433 Growth 74.9 BOS 434 
- 343 ■ 18X High Data 32 6 .15IW.J4 . - \>w Cent Fond Maaayen Ltd. 

•4-4 47 o Do Accum 
25-2 S'? JJAOCon* 
3-3 5-f Clyde Gen 
64.4 1B.1 Do Accum 
553 33.0 Clyde High Inc 
74 I- ' 43 7 Dn ACCUm 

Sumbfrica fDMj. S1* .. ', 
i370?afi ... «5 

:*-- coi.Vb™ws.- 

19S7 ... , i - - -60 '.-eo 
Amntcn,-- Express 4*« ’ .... ■ 

tT .. B2 ■ ea 

1393 8X3 Do Cnlt 'D' 
00.2 41.4 Do fOst! Inc 
37.9 21-7 Null is 
62 7 B13 Natural Rea 
5X3 29X Scot Units 
M.S 36.6 Security First 

903 B53> 5.09 62 ■ IU Natural Rra 
28.0 .. 12.14 5X3 29X Scot Units - - 
7X7 .. 1214 99.0 36.6 Security Firm 56 6 60S 5.73 
4X6 452 1.60 “50-5 36.3 SluuuTOCk 47.7 SOS 5X3 
503 533* 539 HI M3 Universal 2nd Wl 0X0 4.99 
62.6 Sl .5-3 Sietrari UaliTrnai Manaaen. 
3- ■ 55-3 U-S *5 Charlotte St. Edinhurxh. 031-236 3271 
71.0 13 3 nx» 8XG 263 American 443 40.2 4 X5 

iv 2ne Gen 51.2 543 3371 ffis.n 714.0 Prop Unit* 729 n .. 
rovldenl Inr 99.7 106.1 4^ 9fiXn TM.0 Do Accum »!«.(■ .. .. 
aleld 40S 4X6 4.48; 3.60 7.94 Exec flat S 9.44 .. 1 

.NationalGroup- -1 5S *t " II ! 
BS5 a.40 Bat Bond l 9.44 9.99 .. I 
830 533 EqilUT Bend I 7.76 X21 .. 

11-35 10.00 Prop Bond a 9 6fi 10.SS .. 
9.80 7.94 Bal L'nirs I P.44 .. .. j 

irnttnoo r.J au« aui CityefWMtmlaairr AtanraaceSaelety. 
UbUb «2S » 6* 3 731 C Whitencrae Rd. Crns dun, CBO 2J.L 01-604 6*44 
itional Con* 403 43.fi 4.94 I VaJoaucm Iasi worMmfdavft!month. 
Do Cnlt 'D' 135.4 144 X 335] 7X1 64.6 lal Valia 71'0 71* -. 
>o RlEti Inc 82.4 68.4 7.41 MB 45.S Prop Vnlls 44 5 46 4 .. 
rills 37.8 4X4 4-48] Ctrynr Wecfm latter A aniranerCe. 
ilural Rea U.9 6X. «S > e whllelibnc Hd. Cruyfi.in. CFW 21A. 01-681 6944 
Wt Units 47 3 90.4* 4-64) Vuluo:lrinlinur,rkln0davBf month, 
curtu Firm MS 60* 5.731 4fc_i 41.5 W'mln*iiT L'nlla 40 4 42.4 .. 

6X7 572 Land Bank 57 2 .. 
44.5 23.1 Speculator 33 I .. 

1550 131.0 Prep Annuitr 132.ft 134^ .. 
107.4 i00.f inv opimn Bnd joa.j 107.7 

HUB 52.7 Brtuni Cap 

J'l Sa DoDS^ii5’ Si. iio MM E«q°.Pt. Ed T« iOl-0. 537 

44 3 40.2 4X5 37 4 04J Equity Fnd 
08.4 W.T 4.48 2nd ManBeed Fund. 

lax 46.9 Perloftnioce 
117.8 113X Balanced 
HW.o iro.O Guaraniee 

118.1 .. 
I17.P 124 0 
100 0 .. 

Do O^apAnc IIbT 12X9 *.» 72^0 Garohtrtrre Rd. All estUJTT. Sucks. US646U commercial Vnlaa Gveun. 178X 142.7 ft Silk Prop Bnd 144 3 
Do O'KtS DK USX 1W.0 4JD 74.3 46.0 Family rtffid Wl 2-W Sl RhICO S. 1 Lodeidifif.. ECX ^ 01-293 IBTOj jjp.O 1W.0 Do Bal Ac Bud li'S-l1 

« “W«l Target H-TSlS^ SSSST^ «» Mil 
S3 2 3SI.£ Cppltal 52JZ 55,7 3JB -S-i =34 l£?*u5cf S'? S“S f'JS 
2X5 145 lncomp J7.« 5o_a SAB S.5 3L* PhtoucUl 51.4 S.D 3.59 

. 393 2X9 IntemaMnual 
• •W.I 35,7 Bwriri Fnd 
- 3«Jt - 18jO High DtU HanatenI 

■bury, I Burl 

Vi 1H 34.4 1X5 Etrulcr 30.2 32J 5-03 
BOO LM 125-0 SLX Eaempt 127.fi 13X2 5.79 

157X 0X4 DO Accum (31 14X4 15X8 X78 
■iwaft nur 27-4 15.4 GiwUi 319 23.4 4.57 

33.0 17.7 International 24.4 26.0 3.89 
2’Sl 25.4 18.0 Do Rc-inrest 24B 28 * 169 

2? n S?= 2J 5 13.0 InvrsUnerll 3X3 15.0a 2-39 

Barclays Bank ... 9$% • 

3. Hoare & Co 

Lloyds Bank '9Sfl& 

Midland Bank 9i , 

tfat Westminster:;^;' 

Shenley Trust *. 11*%: 

20th Cenrury Bank. Ilf % 

Williams & Glyn’s ; 

*7-»tiy depoaUst tu> «tDt3"of 
£10.000 and tmaor. OD 
to C2S.D00. 6s, t*. over 
LL'5.000 74.c,. ■ 

ssrwar^1’.:: S-' 
Eastman Koda£ Va 14n 120 
Ecotomtc Labe . a** 19B7 BO 
Eaton. 3 T.9B7 . . - - 60., 
Fori . a 1SSS ;. .. 74 
Ford S IW- - .. gj 
GUl»t<r *** 1SB7 - —- I8_ 

126 0 72.0 Proferetnil i3. IIB 4 106.7a 3,41 

-iljA I 32.8 lt.f Variable An Are 30.7 .. 
0296 5941 1S-6 lp-z Do Ann UJ .. 

343 39.9 6.40 Corn Hill Insurance. 
51.4 55.0 3.59 3? Cornhlfl. London. Ec3. 01-626 541*) 
30.2 m ■* I Valuation 15th plnnmlh 

127.6 13X2 5.7V l U9J> 83J Capital Fnd 95.5 
14X4 15X8 XT81 4X5 25.0 C6 Special 17 J .. 
310 23.4 4.571 113.5 SSD Man Grvtb i33i USA 119J -. 
24.4 26.0 3^ i CmmLUePuafi Unuranec Co, 
±J4 rS AddJaeoRib* Rd. Crojdnn. 0i<W4306 
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On 27thf 28thrand^29th May, 
FINE PICTURES BY OLD MASTERS from the mrtate it Van Hoh.' 
Doctor R. CROUSS6 ; Coortota^ J.-^d’Artpi*.. J X-fCsywter. Doctor R. CROUS5E; <^rtol^ J.--0^pi^ .J,-^ifUX—L^jter. 
J_Snyders. F.—Store*,. A.—Vafrwibcrch,. Fr—Van Ow Stock.. 4 
—Van. Steaowyck... H^Van -Ud«n._ JL—Va^. UfrocM.. A~~ 
0aHen. PJetor. • Aacbefack. L.—6raMpifoiirB..,«’K— ajBrtl. P.~ 
Bruoalwl. P.—Boul and BoudaWynff—Oe Qjw. Q —Fiona, F.— 
GouDau. A.— H O'a mans, J.— K^haysen. N^— 
fluboos, P-P. (auction do SUrar*#-—Unteoriat Exhnmiwr P»dr 
1fl0»-*ec Max Ro««m)-T&ilots. D. to. V!eux—Van dor Lamert. 
Ch.~Van Nieulant. W. V . • -. •. ; •• • ' .■»:: 

MODERN ART : CarpIxTHOJO-^ivoW-^O^. P-O^-Dotecham. 
—Oo-Uste. M.—JoncejahT G-—Ne«c, H.-rA»UFtTV F-—Hoasenboom,- 
N.—Ten Kate. J.—Welesehttruch. J4+.-^*nItera. ••■*. • f 
EUROPEAN PORCELAIN AOtf EARTHENWARE Irom the IB* 
century. • , r.’ • *• •' • . •..*• '•'••*; • • ;^VJ 

Bfizard, Chaste',. Bernard,. Ohnonberg and; 

ON VIEW s Z3rd, 3«h mrf 25tb May. tatot » into 12.30 pm 
and from 2 pm to 5 pm-; 2®lh Way from 8 -am to. 12 noon. - ^ 
ENQUIRIES : IB*.,’ 6.' dp, IM» Manages «» Vonto Pubtlpim— 
Palate dee BM«x-Art»-fug- Royate, 16—1000 bassete. T«L^ 
512.1B.B4 or Bt2.S5.7B. ■ • r. •* ... *•' . 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SOUTH KENSINGTON . 
Traea, a south-fsctng sardim, 

phm a -aoppg.jawa Seowtg 
town ho use JnJJiWton Tarrace 
on Old Brompton Road. Excel¬ 
lent decorative, order through¬ 
out. * beds., conservatory. 3 
recerrt. wonderful plno Uichei 
with all. U>P appliances. .Pin* a 
versatile -Hat with sauna. . 
American family being, trans- 
r erred (waive loved the 
home 11m 

Offers fri region of E83.Q00 
for long lute llnrranchisabl*). 

Call STS 3667. 

Cavendish Avenue, N.W.8 

/ qmramBL 
• K ( •*.. . 

. esSvSoo freehold 

TeianboneSL Alban* 63216 

?: ’•* _ evening* 

: 01-638 7700 ezx. 2348 *0 

' Lower half of . elegant 4- 
srorvy period ■ house, .Dbis. 
xccept., study. 3 bed., store, 
garage, garden, patio, gas eJt. 

Long lease. reasonable 
ground rent/ns tea. nrvrty dec¬ 
orated. CS6.000 o.n.o. Indud- 
tng carpels and curtains. 

Patten—488 2991 fdayj. 
386 0806 -lev./weekend). - 

BELGRAVIA, CHESTER 
SQUARE 

Immediate sale required, 
period .house, « receptions, 6 
bedroom*. 3 bathrooms. 3 kit¬ 
chens. .seif, contained • staff flat. 
C.h. Ideal largo .family ■ and 
entertaining. . Rant C80 p.a. 

jaasw^ "*■ "■ 
Tel.: 01-730 6766 

LONDON FLATS 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

MORAY,. SCOTLAND. - 

New a bedramned- bdngalowr 
sfUMiod Morzy Firth, BcofUniL- 
In .iriightful village. StcaHWtl 
facilities. 

2 double bedroom*.-a-stnold.- 
baihrooni. 2 reception room*. . 

Fully fitted kueban; c.h.; garagp -. oardert. - ; •>»;. 
£17^200-; • 

Phone: Forhabera 630 • 

<11 -j X i^ W J ZiCi 

•; ' COOKHAM 

' -^FTUATED AMID . i 
UNSPOILT NATIONAL 

TRUST PROPERTY 
fT/tysTocrt direct frontage 

7o-*tfte: rtver/Thame* at Cook- 
bam.v - ' 

A detlghtful two-bedroom ed 
tnckr bengaiow -with. otl-Ona 
mural - beating end douUe 
flbMntf* * 
- Access & .BOAT ONLY. 
■Freehold. £22,000. ' , ^ 

Btuineas. bumhim 61567C 
Bourne Cad 32679 

.. rVENfl*fQS . 

AND SUBURBAN 

ST; MABCAWETS. TWICKENHAM. 
—-A-storay • end town . hoa»e_m 

- MBlOded clos* near rtcer: 3OR. 

• S^^SSSK jsss- 

iSia 

r-.rrrxrr^rr. curtains, fell 

m jM*w nr t*m jtKf* 
dralB ef SUM pki 

«C uad* snha ■ 
an*. 
•dtrobM-mU 
isisL 

Poott HodM. Weyh**^ 
C;7 Sort, Fngttind. . 

□ I ados cheque for aadxd hems 
abora. 

O 5eBd*pctig«7Bne*&hmham. 

\W Vl:''f*ili^ 
Plli 
mm 

U.Uiii;i;,l,’5 

A; • 

Fully rigged bone arui horn model of 
the 98-gun man-o‘-war ' Heros 24ifL 
by 26in. (61 cm by 66 cm.). To be 
sold on Wednesday. May 28th in a 
sale of Fine Historical Steam Engine 
Models and SMp Models. 

TODAY, 
TUESDAY, MAY 13th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Fine Japanese Armour, Swords and 
other Works of Art. Catalogue (17 

TOMORROW, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th 
Fine Antique Firearms, Edged 

Weapons and Military Headdress. 
The Properties of The Viscount 

Allendale, The Trustees of the Nosteli 
Settled Estate and others. Catalogue 

(20 plates, including 1 in colour) 63p 

post paid. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15th 
Fine English Furniture, Objects of 
An, Eastern Rags and Carpets. The 
Pioperties of Major The Hon. J„ 
Ashley.Cooper, Sir Ian MacDonald 
o,' Sleat, Bt., The late Major A. F. 
Clarke-Jervoise, D.L., J.P., The late 
Dowager Lady Loch and others. 
Catalogue (IS plates) 58p post paid. 

FRIDAY, MAY 16th 

Fine Pictures by Old Masters. 
Catalogue (25 illustrations) 90p post 
paid. 

MONDAY, MAY 19th 
Fine Italian Maioiica and Continental 

Potter)'- Catalogue (20 plates, includ¬ 

ing 4 in colour) 63p post paid.- 

MONDAY, MAY 19th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Oriental Ceramics, Paintings and 

Works of Art. Catalogue 25p post 

paid. 

TUESDAY, MAY 20th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
English Drawings 2nd Watercolours, 

Decorative and Topographical Prints. 
The Properties of The Rt. Hon. The 
Viscount Radcliffe, G.B.E. and others. 
Catalogue (17 illustrations) 3Sp post 

paid. 

Sales begin at 11 a.m. unless other¬ 
wise sated, and are subject to 
the conditions printed In the relevant 
catalogues. 

Christie's South Kensington 8S. Old Brampton Road, London SW7 3JS Tel: (01) 589 2422 

TOMORROW, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Furniture, Rugs and Carpets. 

TOMORROW, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th 
at 2 pjn. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15th 
at 11 a.m. 
Photographies, Musical Boxes, Talk¬ 
ing Machines and Records. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15th 
at 12 noon 
‘ Rmt of Bln ’ and Inexpensive Whies 
for Everyday Drinking 

(Wine lasting 10 a.m. to 12 noon.) 

THURSDAY, MAY 15th 
at 2 p.m'. 
Ceramics and Works of Art, Oriental 
Paintings and Prints. 

MONDAY, MAY 19th' 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

TUESDAY, MAY 20th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

Catalogues 25p each post paid. 

Christie’s South Kensington, is open until 7 p.m. every Monday evening 

York Office: Nicholas Brootsbank, 46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Teh (031) 225 4757 

I 

Today, May 13, 12.15 pm 

Wed., May 14, 11 a.m. 

Wed.. May 14, 2 p.m. 

Thur., May 15, 10 a.m. 

Thur., May 15, 11 a.m. 

FrL, May 16. 11 8-m. 

Mon., May 19, 11 a.m. 

Mon.. May 19, 2 p.m. 

Tue.. May 20; 11 am. 

.Pewter and Metalware. 

Fine Oriental Ceramics, m. 
car. 50p. 

Oriental Works of Art. 

Furniture etc. at Maryiebone. 

Lace and Costumes. 

ver and Plated Ware. 

Antique & Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, Carpets. 

Selected 20th Century- 
Pictures. 

Tue., May 20, 2 p.m. 

Good English, Continental 
Furniture, Works of Art, 
Carpets, Scientific instru¬ 
ments. 

Jewellery. 

Phillips Annual Review 
An invaluable guide to prices, lavishly Utustrazed 

£1.22 inc. post from Phillips 

Phillips in Knowle : May 14 Victoriana : The Old House, 
Knowle, W. Midlands. Tel : 056-45 6151. 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London W1Y 0AS 

Tel : 01-499 8541 

GLENDINING & CO. 
Blmstock Hon**. 7 Blenheim Street. New Bond Street, 

London. W1Y SLO 
(Tel.: 01-483 2445) 

Specialists tn the Sale by AacUon of Coins and Medals beg to 
anno once the following forth com frig Sale*. 

Wednesday. IBHi Jane, at lO a.m. 

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH & IRISH 
HAMMERED SILVER COINS 

tnrludtng the R.V.P. Breltell Collection of Coin* of Barnstaple, 
and a senes ol 

MODERN ENCiUbH CROWNS __ 
ffltoatraied Catalogue 114 plaieai—Price SOp) 

Sotheby Plarke Bemet Monaco S.A. 
par le Minisrtre de M" J-J Marquet, Huissicr a Monaco 

Announce their first sale in 
the Principality at 

THE SPORTING D’HIVER, 
MONTE CARLO 

Sunday, 25 th May, at 10 pm and 
Monday, 26th May, at 4 pm and 10 pm 

Snuff Boxes,Renaissance Jewels, 
Continental and English Silver, 

Objects ofVertu, 
and French Furniture 

INCLUDING A SUPERB DESK AND CLOCK BY DAVID ROENTGEN 

removed From the Hotel Lambert and 
Chateau de Ferrieres, the property of 

Baron de Rede and Baron Guy de Rothschild 

LONDON FLATS 

QUEENS GARDENS, W2. 
CLOSE KENSINGTON 

CARDENS 
Facing private square, newly 

converted ground rfoar flat, liv¬ 
ing-room. bedroom, bathroom 

VC *«. 

ELGIN CRESCENT 
KENSINGTON. W.ll 

Garden flai. 2 terse Tooma. 
Kitchen. ml thrown. Own 
garden. leading to 
Square. Price only £J.i.OOO. 
Lease W yean. 

MICHAEL RICHARDS & 
CO. 

401 Chiswick High Hoad. 
London. Uj4. 
01-994 8512 

- KENSINGTON, W.S 
Leghorn Gardens.—Modem 

flit: bedroom, living room, fil¬ 
led Kitchen, bathroom: electric 
healing: miry phone: caretaker, 
wallpaper and tjrpois *a non,-. 
£15.500; l«J*e 81 years.—■ 
Phone; 01-17D 5576. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM 

2 self contained part furnished 
purpose built flats on the Medt- 
rerrancsn coast. SO yards from 
batch. Nr Marbetta. 

Each with l large double 
bedroom, living room, balcony, 
bathroom, kitchen, elc. 
Musi be sold. Any currency 

accepted. 

Flal pari Of small develop¬ 
ment with large communal gar¬ 
dens, swimming pool. re»- 
tauTant. etc. 
KNOCK DOWN PRICE FOB 

£4,250 S^EMM FLAT. OR 
£8.000 THE PAIR. 

Film available. Contact Ref. 
J. C. 

01-491 3975. 

Art early i~tb century bronze from the Freed Rr>rj/ 
Collections, listed js No. }2i in tbe sycf inventory, 

71 inches 

Catalogue: 66 plates in colour 

and 194 plates-in black and white £ S available from: 

Sotheby Parke Bernct Monaco S.A., Le Panorama, 57 rue Grimaldi, 
Monte Carlo, Monaco Telephone: (010 33 95) 50 88 80 

Sotheby & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London iK’iA 2AA 
Telephone: 01-493 8080 Telegrams: Abinitio, London Tr/ex: 24414 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

HOLIDAY BUNGALOWS 
SHALDON. GLORIOUS DEVON 

Good Income ana growth 
Investment, with well run 
Irlilna facility and secure. 

Easy access by rail end now 
by road M."> from London and 
me Midlands. 

RALPH & TANES 
Dr Johnson House, 

Cnlmore Circus. 
Birmmgh.im BJ 6AL 

021-2">3 1001 

NOTICE 

All Advertisements are subleei 

W the conditions of acceptance 

of Times Newspapers LlmJled. 

copies of which ire available or 

request. 

TIT* STBKET.—2|i year head (ra|e 
Vacunt posse*»lon. 5rd ana 4Ui 
floor maSongrc. 3 haos.. 2 baUis. 
large rcccpuon room, kitchen/ 
diner. PI uap Q use* ep pw- 3^ toe- 
men! flat. £28.500. Phots# 01-584 

rrnTfTTRTKF^l 
Fel L iWj.V''lTv 

255 7010. ext 303. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

SMALL LONDON PUBLISHER 
urgently needs wn« 900 sq. ft. 
i.f usable oinee space. Lqw rrnL 
no 1 necessarily Weal End Wt pre¬ 
ferably on Charing X branch 
Northern Line -—Phone Caldteott 
7*J 5578. 

TO LET 
on 20 yaar lease 

GOBURNS COTTAGE. 
HECKFIbLD 

Nr SasLnostoke. 
Hampshire 

Chic nronodemtetd and nn- 

nURTAA 85! 
Park. 
_ For further detail* apply the 
Resident Agent, the estate 
am re. stramnla Sage. Near 
Reading. Beritshlro. 

HAMPSTEAD. S/c. two-roomed 
flat, kitchen and bathroom, kSS 
£>-W. 458 9669. 

Read ’§ 

“ La creme de la creme ” B 
l 
D 

every Wednesday § 
8 
4-» 

make it a date! § 
M 

is* 

8 
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RBadms — _ BUSINESS NOTICES 
■nseRS tn recommended to take ■ppronriata n professional advice hiwb 

PORTUGAL 
Portuguese Company associated with a large Brit¬ 
ish Public Company requires substantial funds in 
Portugal for Capital Investment for a product with 
worldwide markets. Interest and capital repay¬ 
ments flexible and by negotiation. All replies 
treated in strictest confidence.—Box 2431M, 
The Times. 

a and openlnn dales or tho 
re July 8th 1 ft-OO lira and 
ps on July 9. lP7o. respec- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FRENCH PERFUME 

COMPANY 

head office hi Lyons, specia¬ 
lized In the manufacture of 
•a us da cologne and tolloi 
waters, requires 

COMMERCIAL AGENT 

welt intmduccMi In wldo-spread 
pertain cry distribution. Possibi¬ 
lity agreement. an sale rights 
for U.K. 

Picawrite: Sir VIEVTL. SO 
run das Docicura Carol or. 
<19009 LYONS, FRANCE. 

established company 

IN 

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 

wishes to «fontf working 

capital to nuance expansion. 

Willing to gin auuiiy. 

Box 3390 M. The Times. 

FINANCE NEEDED__ 
known 1.600 tons coppor and coppor and 

■ Salvage. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

MARTIAL ARTS 
CENTRE 

(Karate. Judo, Aikido, Kendo, 
Keep Fll and Yoga) 

Vary fast growth business with 
Hood capllal return. Approx. 
8.000 square reel with modem 
facilities, tn the West Mid¬ 
lands. Part or whole of t»u»i- 
titss lor sal a. Far further do- 
tails ring Mr. L Jonas. 
Walsall 611692 (evenings). 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

For sals In West or Scotland 
with adequate premises, which 
specialises In house publica¬ 
tions under contract. Offers to: 

FRENCH A COWAN 
Chartered Accountants 
14-1 SI. Vincent Street, 

Glasgow 
CM I Si.’! 3MI4 

FACTORY 
NORTH EAST SCOTLAND 

4,300 sq. ft. including 
3 offices and extensive 
Joiner// Metal Fabrication 

machinery. 

£54,000 
Box 2465 M, The Times. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

CMNASI£tti£?crnc 
(Incorporated in Canada) 

IAN AD IAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
PERPETUAL 4ft, COSSOU- 

Debenture stock 
In propara Man far the payment of 

he half-yearly Interest due 1st July. 
975. on the above Blocks, lhe 
DANSFER BOOKS wqi.be CLOSED 
r 3.30 p.tn. on 2nd June and wUl 
* re-opened on 2nd July. 1975. 

H. H. PAUL. 
Deputy Secretary. 

Waterloo Place. 
■all Mall. „ 
bn don. SWVYAAQ- 
31ft Map. 2975. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

SEALED GLOBAL TENDERS are 
Invited on behalf ol the President ot 
India for supply of 1ho following 
Equipments: 

13 GHz Digital Relay 
Equipment—2 Nos. 

Liquidator. 

In Ute Mailer of 'Hie Companies 
ACU, 1948 to 1967 and In the 
Manor oF GORDON . THWATTES 

: Limited i In Llquldatlonl. . Limited i In Uquldalloill. „ 
Notice Is hereby given pursuant 

to Section 299 of the companies 
Act. 1948. that MECTWOS of the 
MEMBERS and CREDITORS of the 
above-named company will be held 
at the Offices of W. H. Cor*. Gully 
& Co.. Chartered Accountants of 
jo. Eaatcheap, Loudon, EC*iM IDA 
on Wednesday the 28th day of May. 
1975 at llT35 a.m. and IS noon 
respectively, for the purpose men¬ 
tioned In Section 299 or the said 

ACDatod this 7th dap of May. 1975. 
N. H- UQnK, 

O. SUNDERLAND. 
Joint Liquldaiors 

No. 003911 of 1W~~~ 
In tha HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
li} me Matter of TIYOU BUILDERS 
Lbirtred and In Ihc Mailer of The 

give notice that I luty Wn 
Saluted. LIQUroATOR of Tivou 
BuHdera Llmlled by Ordcr of the 
Court cUtPd 15tn Apru. i^ts. 

Dated this 6th day of May. 1973. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 001601 of 1975 
to the H2CH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division _ GotnpanhM 
Court In the Matter of LANEFOX 
A COMPANY TJinUed and in the 
Matter of the Cam panto* Act 1948- 

NoBcb ib hereby given that 
a petition for the WINDING up 
of the above-named Company by 
tha High Conn .or Justice was on 
the 8th day of May. 1975 mtr 
seoted to ifte saw Court by HEAL S 
CONTRACTS Ll mil od whose 
Reotsured Office ta situate at 196 
Tottenham court Road. London. 
W1A 1BJ Creditors. , , „ 

And that the »M PETmON is 
directed to bo heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts 
of Justice. Sirand. London, WW 
3LL. on Uto fth day of Jane. 1975- 
■nd any creditor or contributory ol 
the uid Company desirous to sup- 

^"on^tSM8 p^8n° 'mS 

quinng such copy on payment of the 

•^aTS^'ToW "V. 

WEE SS&.WS 
pstiticnlnu Creditor. , „ 

NOTE: Any person who intends to 
appear on the hoartng of tha said 
PETITION must serve on or sand 
by post la tha above-named, notice 
In writing of his intention so to do. 
Tha notice must state tho name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
tho name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by Ute.Parson 
or linn, or hi* or Utclr solicitor ilf 
any>. and must be served or. if 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sufficient Uma to reach the above- 
named not lairr than four o'clock 
In the afternoon of the 6th day or 
jane. 1975. 

House. 39-41. Mark vane. 
London. EC3R THE. Solic¬ 
itors ta the Petitioners. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to. the above-named notice In 
writing of his intention so to do. 
The notice must stale the name and 
address or the person, or. If a ftzrn. 
the name and address or tbe rum. , 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his'or their Solicitor tUr 
any ■. and must be served or. If 
posted, must be sent by post In 
sufficient time w reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o'clock tn 
the afternoon of the 6th day oT Jane 
1975. 

In the Matter of INTERNATIONAL 
SERUM LABORATORIES Limited 
and In (ho Mailer of (ha Companies 
Act 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which la being voluntarily 
wound up. ant required, on_or 
be Tore tho 30th day of May. 19T3. 
to send In their mil Christian and 
surnames. their addresses and 
description*. Rill particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors i If 
snyi. to the undersigned GEORGE 
FREDERICK COCKERELL of Abacus 
House. Gutter Lane. Cheapslde. 
London EC2V BAH the LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR oF the said Company, and. if 
so required by notice Tn writing 
from the 9aId Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by their Solicitors, lo 
come In and prove their debts or 
claims at such time and place as 
Shall be specified In such notice, or 

I in default thereof they will be 
rwrlndod Crum the benefit Of any 
distribution made before such debts 
arc proved. 

Dated this 2nd dayof May 1975. 
G. F. COCKERELL. 

Liquidator. 
N.B.—This notice Is purely for¬ 

mal- All known creditors have been, 
or will be. paid In run. 

SLAUGHTER Jk MAY Of 35 
Basin gjiall Street. London 
EC2V 6DB Solicitors for the 
above-named Company. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

COOK/BOUSEKEEPER/ 

DRIVER 

Abie to travel ana stay m 
London flat or Hampshire farm, 
abmit flexibility -jwtared as 
employer suffers from a kidney 
complaint. Full board -ana 
toaomgB. Salary by amnge- 

^^Wrnr; Mrs* L M. Wood, 
lit PUMW j Hill Court. 
Cunwlni HU) fld,, w.8. OT IBL • 
01-937 3133 IThWB.i. W 
01-628 BlIblFrt.. Sat-. Mon., 
fues. I. 

LADY ZIA WERNHER 

requires UNDER BUTLER 

Lares establishment fully 
staffed. References wsenUai. 
.Wages -on application- 

Apply Secretary. Lulon Hog, 

Luton. 

MIDDLE-AGED 
HOUSEKEEPER 

warned for house In Central 
London, with 3 children. 5 cats 
and dog. Own room. T.V. and 
mod cons. References required. 
Good salary (or right person. 

342 3309 DAY TIME. 

TIDY BACHELOR. 

Seeks cunsdeutfoos lady to 
look after his email Bayawater 
cottage. About 2 hours per 
day, Monday to' Friday. 80s 
per hoar. 

Tel.: 930 3292 (day) 

NURSE/C OMPANI ON 
female, required ta assist young 
woman post encephalitic. Non- 
residual, to share full day hours 
with a second non-resident 
nurse.. Central London flat, 

Tel.: Day 734 8562 

Mr, M, Cooper. 

Bv until ps. 930 5006, . 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

DODWELL & COMPANY 
LIMITED 

JAPANESE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

c. £2,600 
We are an international Trading Company with interests 

mainly in die Far East end we are seeking a yoctng man, 
preferably in ids middle to late- 20s' to assist os in tfie- 
follo wing duties . 

(1) To act as interpreter and escorr Cor. our important 
Japanese visitors. 

(2) To assist our Japanese Manager of F-E. Baying Office 
Id the administration oE that office. 

A company car will be provided and there , are other 
benefits. 

Apply in writing giving details of previous commercial 
experience to 

'• ‘ “The-Company Secretary, ■■■ 

DODWELL & C(X LTD. 
.18 Finsbury Circus,' 

London,.E.C.2. 

will be paid in fulL 

In the Matter of the Compute* 
Acts, 1948 to 1967 and Ut the Sattar of TRUSTEED CORPORA 

ION (UNIVERSAL! Limited iln 
ouldatton. 
Notice la hereby given pursuant 

to Section 299 of tbe Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company sill be hold at Die 
ornco* of W. h. Cor*. Gniir * Co.. 
Chartered Accountants .of 19. East- 
cheap, London. EC3M IDA. on 
Friday the 33rd day or May. 1975 
at 2. IS p.nt. to be followed at 2.30 
p.m. by a GENERAL MEETING of 
the CREDITORS (or the nureose or 
receiving an account of the Liquida¬ 
tor's Acts and Dealings and or the 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

- DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 
! OF ALGERIA 
| MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETY NATIONALE DE L/ELECTRICITE 

; ET DU GAZ SONELGAZ 

; Notice of pre-qualification 

THERMAL POWER STATION 

ATJIJEL 
SONELGAZ intends to construct on a Tifgin site in the 

JIJEL region (Eastern Algeria 1 a thermal power station ; 
' consisting of 3 or + units each with a generating capacity 

' of 160 MW. fired by natural gas and cooled by sea water. | 

: The construction wffl be handled as a single project with 

' commissioning to commence in late 1979- 

; Copies of tbe specifications detailing qualification con- , 

; ditions may be obtained from ISth May, 1975, from the' 

: following addresses: : 

50NEIG4Z_DIRECTION OE L'EQUWEMENT El®C- 
TRIQUE, Departcment * Moyens dc Production Theurntfoe 

i ci Hydraullquss *. a boulevard Salah Bouakoulr, Algiers*! 

!; Tei. £4.64.37. j 

I BUREAU DE PARIS—SONELGAZ, 
. 148 boulevard Haossmaon—Paris Seine. 

; FRANCE—Tel. 924.91J6/8S. ! 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, in accordance with the 
Soc3ety,& Revised Suppie- 

‘ mental Charter of 1953, and 
the Bye-laws made there¬ 
under, the ANNUAL GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING OF 
GOVERNORS AND MEM¬ 
BERS of the Royal Agricul¬ 
tural Society of England 
will be held in the Confer¬ 
ence Centre at the National 
Agricultural Centre, Stone- 
leigh, on Thursday, 29th 
May, 1975, at 12 noon, lo 
consider the Accounts and 
Balance Sheet for the 
period ending 30th Sep¬ 
tember, 1974. and the 
Report of Council and of 
the Auditors, to elect a 
President a Chairman of 
Council, Trustees and Vice- 
Presidents to hold office 
for the next ensuing year 
(October 1975 to Septem¬ 
ber 1976) and to elect 
Auditors to hold office 
until the next ensuing 
Annual General Meeting; 
and to take cognisance of. 
the appointment by the 

‘ Council of nominated 
Members of Council; and 
of the election of ordinary 
Members by division pursu¬ 
ant to the bye-laws. 
By Order of the Council, 
HOWARD V. FOX, Secretary 
35 Belgrave Square, 
London, SW1X 8QN. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 

Notice la Hereby given by Urn 
Church Commissioners that they 
have PREPARED a DRAFT 
REDUNDANCY SCHEME provUting 
for the appropriation of the remains 
of the ola Church of St. May 
Magdalena, West Mtiion In the 
diocese Of Salisbury, to Me as a 
monument and empowering the 
Church Conunlsstonora to aen Uie 
bonding and the adjoining Land (Or 

QMS, 
A copy or tbe draft scheme may 

be Inspected at The Vicarage, 
Powers toe*. Bridport, Dorset. 

A copy n»«F »bo tie obtained or 
inspected during normal office 
hours upon application to Uie 
Church Commissioners omen. 

Any representation* with respect 
to the draft schema Mioold be made 
In writing to the Church Commis¬ 
sioners and should reach their 
offices not later than the SOlh 
June 1976.s p OSMOND.^ 

1 MlUbonk. London. Wi. 
fith May. 1975. 

R.M. LAND REGISTRY 
LOST CERTIFICATE (81 

assistant editor 

THE INSTITUTION OF MINING 

AND METALLURGY' 

Requires', an .'assistant editor in 
assume responsibility ' far the 

VdlUng end production of the 
Vcrteor’s Journal and book pub¬ 
lication*- Several years' experi¬ 
ence of. editorial work tn 
scientific/technical ‘ publishing 
ja essential. 

Salary negotiable, but at 
least £3.000 per annutn- 

■ Excellent prospects of early 
promotion to Editor, 

Written application* to 

The Secretary, 
44 Portland Place. 
London WIN 4BR 

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

A CAREER IN 
COMMODITIES 

TO £2,000 

353 9183 
C.L.A.- 

FINANCE OFFICER 
required for mstitute of Medi¬ 
cal Laboratory' Tuchwtiogy. 12 
Queen Anna Street. London. 
vim OAU. Duties Include res¬ 
ponsibility for finance depart¬ 
ment stan, serving as secretary 
to finance committee, prepara¬ 
tion of annual accounts, credit 
control and maintaining m- 
nxunoration and staff records. 

C3.000/C3.900. negotiable. 

Applies done to General Secre¬ 
tary marked 11 Confidential 

' -SMALL company 

„?p™ssr.£ 

■XPIRUNCSD AND ADAPTABLE 
nuhualnanfB man required for 
small and busy hotel and service 
apartments to S.W.7. Driving 
licence an advantage. Wooes 
negotiable. References essential. 
Phone Mlaa Barton. 370 6701. 

CHEERFUL YOUNG Mother's Kolp 
required for boys 3’9 and 2. Own 
room. colour T.V. In Ultra 
modern house with swimming 
pool in Angmerlnfl. Sussex. Use 
of car. 01-586 ao06. 

MOTHER (working part-time) needs 
reliable help with, boose. dogs 
and 2 children of 8 and 13. 
Flexible homo. 01-603 4939. 

LONDON S/C PLAT.—Top salary ftar 
worMag-hooscLoepar. 2 saults. 
British Agency. I.183T) Horsham. 

i TeL 5671. 
MOTHER filming all day needs 

nanny, sole charge 2 yr. plrL 
Chelsea, w/ends free. Own room. 

I re..—3S2 UIUIT 
NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP now for 

a few months. Academic family In 
l jf.W.l. Three children ll. 3 and 

6 years).—01-388 4618. 
RELIABLE DOMESTIC HELP for 

small modern home. 2 persons In 
family. 6 miles Cardiff. Excellent 
home for (atiy lilting (he country, 
aqe no mailer. Good salary for 
right mown. TeL: Peterston 
Super Ely 212. 

REQUIRED 

nurses or au grades «mbM« toi 
i mvata duties, raeldent and non 

resident-Phone MUs Stmtger. 
01-499 5803~or write :“jWay- 
fair Nbralno Service. 3*7 Oxford 
Street. London. WJ. 

WHICH CAREER??? 

mWtf ACCOUNTANT- 
CONTROLLER 

male or female Bo nerronatijs 
keep books as well aa assist in 
oil Qnonctol dectoton. 

Salary negotiable. C3.0Q0- 
£4^000 trios nrofU abating for 
top calibre person. - 

Phone 996 6063. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester PI...London, w.l . 

01-935 5452/3 24br. 

EXCELLENT PROSPECTS 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

REGIONAL AGENT 

for a Continental Company 

spedaUstna la flnxBrie packag¬ 

ing materials for the dairy, 

pharmaceutical and food Indus! 

tries wanted. Experience Is es¬ 

sential Write tn confidence to 

Box 2606 M. The Times. 

BUSINESS IS GOOD 

SALES ENGINEER 

£3,000 PLUS 

Required by London based 
Electronics and engineering 
company to pronto to their sain 
by telephone and corresoon- 
deoce. Age 25-50. for further 
information _ ^ contact - Hod 
Dodson. 406 0664. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

■ BROWNS .. 

of South Molton Street 

require experienced * 

SALESMEN- 

for their Men's Shop and Shoe 
Shop. Excellent salary. 

Tel: 01-629 8749 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

BROMLEY (KENT) 
2 partner Arm reqQJreaaaats- 

tanr solicitor fFebruary. fliMlbt 
considered) or legal .executive. 
Mainly litigation, but. non-con¬ 
tentious wove available .If 
desired.- HoaUatic salary negoti¬ 
able and good prospects with 
young expanding ftrm- 

phoneTAdrtan Wilson on 01- 
464 43U. ■_ _ 

Or write to Box 2X08 M. The 
Tim ca- 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ft Is proposed t 
catcis) to replai 
below that i are i 
lost or deatrtared 
(the I missing 
objnctlng to the 
should at..once 
Rogiotxy. Ltncoli 

a°l,"ra£si ^Certificate. Freehold 
Title No. LAI716Id Shade House. 
Bolton Rood, pendlobury. Greater 
Manchester. „ .. ... 
Proprieto,: M. VV. Faulkner Lid. 

2 Land CniUtcais Freehold Title 
No. S\1T614 45 Fife Road. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.4. 
pronrielors- J. and C. T. G. Clari 
of that addrou. 

Notice tn hereby given that Miss 
ALICE KIT TAK MA of -3C Gains-1 
borough Gardens. London. NWll , 
9BL. Is APPLYING to tivr Home I 
Secretary for NATURALISATION, i 
and that any person who knows any ; 
reason why naturalisation should not 
be granted should send.a written I 
and signed statement of the facts u 
the Under Secretary or State. Home I 
Office (Nationality Division.!. Lunar 
House. 40 Wellesley Road. Croydon ; 
CR9 2BY. 

BOOKKEEPER or out availftrd 
Miicham area £4.000.— Merrow 
Agy- o£6 1487. 

BORED 7 Like a nart-tinw lob 7— 
See Women's General A ppm. 

TRANSLATOR tfutl Ibne expon- 
enccdi • lady. . English mother 
tongue to translate from German. 

VSg'orgFSSh.** 0l*28S 
TRANSLATORS IMS. Algeria, single 

basis, wtth French. Pipeline work. 
£454 P.m. and. food and accom¬ 
modation-Bello Agy.. 4 Mary- 

■«* 
WELL. EDUCATED young men wtil 

tiu'1 a. choice of good careen 
through Cogent Garden Appolru- 

ne« si_ E.C.4Tai- 

DOMES TIC SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
Offers hostjobs London or abroad. 
Ca«7 67fieg«tf SL. w.l. MO 

BAVARIA. Short .nr long term au 
_ pair Jobs. TS Agy. 650 3666. 
CANADA. .Nannies and M/Hetna. 

Oftick Help Agency. 01-T94 8666. 
_LvmlnalDn_Hd.. N W.6. 
CHAUFFEUR RBDU^RED tar 

Embassy. Please teleirtione be¬ 
tween lO a.m. and 1 p.m. for 
appointment. Mrs Evans. 01-235 

EXPERIENCED LADY'S MAID, 
dressmaker or none required for 
Mrt Congreve. Travelling be¬ 
tween America. Southern Ireland. 
England and Switzerland. Please 
nroiy to Miss Poor. 22 Carlisle 
Place. London. Sjvip UA. Tele- 
pbowe 01-828 1234. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY, over 3A. 
required for first baby starring m 
Central London now. then Jeddah 
tn Autumn. Permanent mu offer- 

- Ina firs! class conditions and 
salary to right applicant. Tel: 
Helping Hands. 01-375 2388. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LOOKING AT 
ART SCHOOLS? 
The Bymt Stwb an MdfPtndcnr flat 
art Kftodi fbandm In lWflvh b uaffed 

. bv praemmv «tnist£ntry b by *wb 
and mpui mew nor Q l«nlia Fvd wn*. 
(twndrinr,. dipfem* and poOHSfttHM 
teurm wilMw* Aha I left mum tor 

U«(hwa6e|na^^^,»,ytw,,t,o!UK 
UudBAb neMa LEA grsnth 

Sent) today iwr J pTOflWtus'tK 
30 Campden Sheet Lundon W» 

nr rids in «**•“>• •»** 01-7274711 

I Snwrt au-e c> 

Remember that every Tuesday is 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments 

day 
' and every Friday is 

£6,000 plus 

Appointments 

day 
For details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 

The Times Appointments Team 

01-2789161 
or our Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

ACCOUNTANCY 

SENIOR/-FA. 

for Partner in busy 

West End Practice 

—mail ha nbl* to start lnuno- 

dLately. Flriallat' considered. 

Phone Laura oo: 

01-493 090 2 

• ACCOUNTING 

EXPERIENCE. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL ' 

ACCOUNTS- ASSISTANT. — SOQ 
LM.^P.’a ad in_Women’* General 

ACCOUNTANTS, pan oi* fully jpali- J 
Hcd. nrgentiy required.™*™on* 

- L. S._EXQC. Agoncy. ZJQ 1791. 
CONTROLLER - HOUNSLOW.- c. 

£4.500 + GAR. JUST DUAL ACA 
+ pood prof, background for 

_ consunauis. 
opSnincs at-on 1 err is m the Pro- 

tcaston.—-Gabriel OuffV CM£ti~ 
„ J2nor. Kensington. 01-937 9521. 
SMALL COMPANY socks Account 

qal/'Coptrollor. Sac Cw. Vacs. 

COMPUTER STAFF '.. 

ANALYST PROGRAMMER 

TO FLY EUROPE 

Tho candidate aopolrtted to Otis 
ppsltloa must be ore oared, to 

lecturers ~ 
department. OF • ;v 
qeneraustudies 

sagrasasat- 

AppdcitHoiw Uf» InrihftTfw fl» 
tOUowtog po«u. fw riMh- 
apnlloaUana oiOM M Bit • • 
sbSi^SALAfflES . 
athrrerts* atatodj m «* foltoiw - 
Soniar Raseareh Ftllo* . J 

ssBaaBAgr : 
SA1S.1O0; Soutor - . 
SA9,7S0-aUM1^50* PbfBi.gr .- ^ 
oeWte. candktoBO ol appaJutawn* 
for each port, nnlbDdIrf 
upflccniw and application 
fena,'gftw 
obtained from ttm AMbnaocn - 
of Commonwealth UufnreHiM 
|Appla.i. 36 Go^i Square, 
London, WC1M OFF. 

Unfvera'ity of Queensland . 

LECTURER iN 
MAN-ENVIRONMENT. 

wd of ArehjtMNni - 

W Of "W* 
backsrouad 

mormon 

aa« 
nmufeanu wQl c« 

- ■ d’jVna. 2975. 

Australian 
National UnfversttY .' :. . , 
SENIOR LECTURER 
OR LECTURER 
IN POUTICAL . . 
SCIENCE 
Faculty «f Aria 
1 The appointee wini&« 

in that Mid. nretaruncu win 
be given to i 
CaBnmmbm. . 
(Btawtown/w 

.In quan 

ao-junb. l^S 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOW/ 
RESEARCH FELLOW: 
ECONOMIST 
Centre tor Resource and 
Environmental Stadias 

— —-— mdenafce 
pUnary study 

co important 

S31S3&* 
■tXfffSgBmmm. 

oUMdy. J9Y5. 

LECTURER 
{MEDICAL : 
SOCIOLOGY) . 
OMoriamaf of Cmnmuttr 
Madldna, 

An -appNrxM should have s' 
higher uuattilodoP Hd ntilabto - 

vSt^btoawff qiwu^aop* ft., 
ootsal an«8eliu. Tbo Loanrw* 
will be bawd ta tna . 

University 
of New South Wales 

LECTURER 
SCHOOL OF 
SPANISH & 
LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES 

HJijh academic quaUUroOon* 
required. To toaCh Sponialt 
language at an levels and at 
least one at me toapvrtna 
appUed Ungolatlca, Latin 
American htstoro. aoctoj 
poHticaT economy. • twrntig 
«3Jtury Spanish .literature 
and history. A knowledge 
of Brazilian Portuguese 
language and tttwamrv *n ... 
a cl thu lane. Tits position wilL- 
be available from early 1976. 

University of Adelaide“ 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN SURGERY-'. . 
the 
unit at_ 
HospUaL Can 
have a . thorough 
general 
medical 

to bo located tn 
tun of 

aide Hospital ant 
win aavp-teacafea 

. for all 
Introductory Cmrrw in 
Medicine in '* 
far.»candi 
mefucl sontoPis. 
opportuniticO wtil be. » 
IhOttnrawtty Health Centre 
pracOcss affiliated with the 

.-Department. Salary pins a 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN PAEDIATRICS 
from persons who hare a 
meiUGaLqualification reqUnaUe 
In tha Btate of South 

- --on appropriate • 
lilflcanan, suitable 

tunicas experience: and a got 
research background, salary 
Blue a medical loading. 

LECTURERS (2) 
IN COMMERCE 
(rain persons who hold a 
good first degree and who, 
hare demonstrated research 

MS'pdrfflgSSecto: 

ihaam praturenoe. will be, Sven, lo thou with subsidiary 
unrests tn quantitative 

methods, occoumtnfl or 
bustaesa Huaace. The othw 
post te for a candidate irttft 
special lntoreaLhi some area 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN ANATOMY AND 
HISTOLOGY 

. A medical qualification 
rasutraitis in s*mn> Australia 
Is desirable. The Dei 
of Anatomy and Hisio 
teaches University sa 
of Medirine. ■ Denueay 
Science, and la addiutm 
Ptiyatoiherapy and Occupational 
TTicrapy atodenu ot the Sottai . 
Aturtrafian bunitute of _ . 
Technology. Research field® 
are -cell biology, experimental 
embryology, "nenrocn docr+n o 1 on 

roductive .biology, and 
....ileal anatomy. Persona 
with oh intorest tn Brass __ 
and clinical anatomy i medical 
graduate*i arm especially 
Invited to annly. Salary 

.Our Qienc the Head Office of a major International Industrial Group 
-wishes tq appoint a lawyer to handle a variety of commercial and : - 

coinpany-iracfc. .. .. . .■ . , 

Aged over^s and.preferably already working m die industrial ^com mercial 
fields the man appointed nuisciave sound experience in the drafting- 

etc. Basedfe the Wi^t IVlid^ndsi-he wai he actively in volved in a vanet} 
of projects for op<aifLi%iiiiiiswti£a tlie Group and sbouldj therefore^ 
be aWe-tocommunicate effecti^y widibath. O^npany Execumes and 

Tie salalr wili be edininensutate' \v-ifh experience arid will not be a 
constraint to the appoinnnent of the right man. The range of fringe 

. benefits-which include an excellent contributory pension and free life 
assurance "scheme:are those-that you would expect of a major group and 
substantial assistance will begwen,towards relocation expenses where 
appropriaie. . :'" . V . . ;v .•••' 

PUase imit fiiwgfeUln/t.concise, tprecr mdperponol proJUe and staling the names 
of an y ifrgatnsatio ns to whomytim letter may nut lie. sail to: 

B. M. Doyle,Sdectibn Consultant (Ref. 626) 
HnHUVH 

iv/riG 
Whites R«3iutmentXiimte^-72:^i^ Street, London EC4Y xJS 

— PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

APPOINTMENT OF 

ASSISTANT 

RESTORER 
The Beard of Governors and Guardiaiis of the National 
Gallery of .Ireland, Dublin. 2, invite applications for .the 
post of Assistnt Restorer {Paintuigs). 

; - • ’ AGE LOOTS:.. . ., ; 
Candidates, must be under 35 years od 1 June^ 197S. 

/. ESSENTIAL.QUALIFICATIONS: 7 
Candidates must: •. . ! 

(a) have at least three years’ training in - an 
. approved institute or college of restoration 

. ..and cleaning of paintings, or.hold $uch qualifi¬ 
cations as could be regarded'as ~ the. equivalent 
of a University Degree in these subjects; , . 

. . . • (b) have a satisfactory knowledge of art history; 
fc) have a satisfactory kawwledge of photography; 

• (d) be -generally suitable otherwise to‘ discharge 
the dimes of the position^ - 

' A test in-Irish is optional. : 

• SALARY SCALE FOR THE POST* WHICH WILL BE 
PERMANENT AND PENSIONABLE: 

SCALE A (Woman and Single Man! ... 
. £2,180, 2,455* 2,660, 2^04, 3.022, 3437, 3,254, 3,368, 

. 3,483, 3*597, 3,713, 3^27,.3^41,.£4j04& 

. SCALE B-.(Married. Man) 
- £2460, 2,455, ‘2,743,. 3,029, ■ 3,165, 3^99, 3,432, 3^66, 

3,699, 3,832, 3967, 4,100, 4,234, £4>67. 

A' successful^ candidate having ' special -qualifications 
..and/or experience of value for the posr maybe allowed 
'..to enter'the ’scale'at a point abovetbe minimum, 

: subject to a -marimian -entry point of three-increme ms 
. abovethe minimum. 

Applications whjch -miist'-be made: on--the' prescribed 
eotzy. form obtainable from the. Registrar, must reach- 
the National Gallery by lf pm. on Friday, 6th June, 

- - XsJJ . -1 ■_ _ '■ , - 

.UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS . UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of-Liverpool 
'. SCHOOLOIF BUSINESS:1 

STUDIES . - 

DRAKE PERSONNEL I- 

- SALES A-\D MARKETING'. \ 

(tSPReseNTamm requtmL. nuev 

. J - ... . . 

University of Bristol 

: DIRECTORSHIP OF THE 
.. SCHOOL FOR ADVANCED 

URBAZ<i STUDIES 

; :-^nta! proposes as 

. . .•' -Suliably, quailOed. AmafaatM . - 

~ Tgyirej.fojg;Seraroro nr 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATION 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Cambrid; 

University 
SAFETY ADVISER 

Appllcqclotu are tnvliod lr 
persona With experience In b 
or tbe main areas of saT 
l biological, chemical, media 
cal, radiation, cic/ lor appol 
mom as University Sal 
Adviser, m co-ordinate 
safety matters in ibo Univers 
and itovalop ana - maintain 
educational programme 
safety Procedures. Ponjloiu 
salary on Assistant Regisin 
“ale. at present £G-U)8-£6J! 
plus ihroahold paymonta. P' 
lonablo from 1 October 1975 
aa aoaa as possible ch arcane 

' Further panicuiara •* 
obtainable from The HoflLitra 

■University Registry- The < 
Schools. Cambridge. CB2 IT 
to whom applications 

- copiesi. marked ■* Confldr 
Ual ”, should be sent w 
cutib.ultun vttae and the nan 
°t n°t more than thi 
referees, so as to reach him 
30 May 1975. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFC 

Imperial Cancer Resea 
Fund Readership ia Car 

Studies 

*'«*«* Intend k> 'w 
5- r,f*t rioctlon to 1 

rtcadsrsnlp in cancer Stwfli 
[? assocJalcd _ with i 
uesurtment of the Roatus Pr 

of Medicine. i„o sup- 
of .the reader will bi*- on 1 
acato £4.707 lo W.Wb J f 
'or if medically qua lined. _■ 
«}e Staje £5.406 to fio.36 

roshold payment 

J-Urthar particulars may * 
obtained frtun the SMsh 

\Bsc*js*aa 3BO. 
vnora appUcationa i lO copies 
naming three nlcmi, ,.b 
without testimonials, shodn - 
rocelved not later , man 
Juno 1975. . 

MPl/TY GENERAL MASIAGf 
Traraporl—CardlTt—sec £4.0- 

_ Column. 
ruiuMS REQumio in Londor 

aU_G.C-E. subjects, fel. 

UNIVERSITY APPCMNTM& 

. The University of Lced 

SCHOOL GF ECONOMIC . 
- 'STUDIES ' 

- Applications ere . Mia tod 
^prsdoBles with apwnpriata W 

fwlonal 4UitinMtion& tor J 

^MUNTANCT^IO11 ‘ 
..appeiadneni in SepicmMi t 
•October. 1978. -.. 
. - Salary on-the scale-E3,t*» 
E4.996 ttmaer rcvltrwi -. „„ 
, • Further •. part [naan •; a" 
application^ lorms. may -r/ 
obtalttori'. from -the .R«»gS'. 

-_-Th^ uniysraUy -or Lot da- i#g[ 

'-quJoDd f/Uor JSL lf7§- -. • 

■-■a * X 
iSV- f+fsrZi 



mmmm 

- - SsaaggiKW:**.- 
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£4^00 plus Appmntments 

Jj 

ni'-nuri e™ to THE 
91" ■ TOTTENHAW •' COURT 
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Salary scale; C3.Uft~£d.8S#5 
.* plus S2-'VT j»:a. OrreShoJ*. 
artlng point j'acconJlztg. -W 
uaimcutlatw- and elcpertonca. 
.S.S./F .S.S.U.. ■ 
Further- particulars-- nntf 

ipllcailon • form* --mw-jn 
->Ulm?d from Tint -. Registrar.' 
nlvprsliy or Sallcrd. Satfnna 
.5 4WT. to whom comirfetefl 
’Dilutions together wltfi.-khe 
imej of two academic referees 
lould bo returned bp SO May. 
*>7-s. quoting rafnrence- MAS 

Diversity of Manchester 

LECTURER, : .- . ; 
IN ADULT EDUCATION" '; 

tppilcatlorw lnylted. /or .‘this 
■osl lf> lhe Department of Adult 
:duuiioP which. is ertaaatd in 
rfvanced leaching and nwaarcb 
i the education or amuur. 
npilranls . should haoe. cood 
rademlc OUliTICatlDIU. . pie-, 
■rably In psychology wills a 
social Knowledge of ■ .adult 
are In g. and axumsive nqprai 
ice of wore and 'research In- 
mu education. especially h 
i" Industrial sector. The suc- 
-ssful candidate will andenalie 
jsl-graduaie inchins n wit 
lurarion at boih-advnnCod 
iploma and MJid. leueL. and 
i pen lie research atudpma. 
he Department -has 150/200 
adenus. aU- experienced pracB- 

Jonera In. the education- .of 
ions. Satary range- p.b-. 
i. HR—C4.8V6 phis thOmbrtld 
■ymciils. Superannuation. 

- urihrr particulars and sppU- 
>;ion forms'■ ireturnable by 

. ay -JXrd i from the Registrar, 
ic University. mukJimwi; 

. 15 9PL. Quote reference 871 

peels of the. financing' 
uiini of -■■ncturara in 

countries. 
Applicants should be gradu- 
’n or professionally-OUaDOed 

economics. -- agricultural 
onamlcs or jccoununcy or 
her related field*. . 
Appointment •will - bet. made 

the salary -range .S3-lOQ* 
..OOO. ana would bo lertxdn- 
lc jl JW months’ no lice by 
nor side. • 
Further parUCtUara are Jian- 
la from, and applications by 
■ oih June to-. . 

■yg coi)^sf^^ptJ?.’Kent. • 

liai)«io7.V« * 
[*) j 

III’ i ■ ^nfccy a iii) i: 

University, of the. West 
Indies _ 

^ ■ T'Mt 

natugas... would 
advantaged. Thft a 

LECTURER Hi 
CRIMINOLOGY 

Transport Department . 

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER 
- (Re-advertisement) 

(£5,090-25,413) * Plus Threshold 
(^Consideration will be given to a- commencing salary above the minimum ol the 
grade.) . 

Applicants should have corporate membership ol an appropriate professional insulins, snd have 
experience in either traffic, engineering Or admlnwraucr* in relation to transport operation. 

The Deputy General manager will undertake Cutre6 noimaily epofopriaie '« s Deputy Civet OUice*. 
and in aOd/hon will ba fhe Head of one ol (Do Deport meofs three mam aims tons- Traffic. Srgmooring 
or Administration. In addition the successful applicant will advise the General Manager of elt aspects 
or recruitment and training metiers. He will aJeo act as co-onfinalOc of departmental projects and 
liatte with County Council Officers on matters arising Out of the South Glamorgan Couniy Council s 
obligation* under Section 203 of the Local Government Ac' 137? 

' The Transport Department operates a fleet of 71? buses and in the financial year ending 31st M4rc» 
.1B7S carried 38.548,099 passengers, operated 6,177.397 miles ana had a turnover of £2.227.663. The 
number of ctaft employed -fa currently 1.032. The Department is m the process ol rbobarusing ail 

, aspacts of its activities and U.ls win lake several years lo complete. A new purpose-buifl head 
office haa been erected next to the Central Bus Station and mein line railway station, and the mam 
workshops and two operational workshops are lo be refurbished and reorganised. 

'APPLICATION FORMS. FURTHER DETAILS AND INFORMATION ON THE CITY OF CARDIFF ARE 
AVAILABLE from THE CITY PERSONNEL OFFICER. CITY HALL. CARDIFF CFl 3ND (TEL. CARDIFF 
(0222) 31033 ext .430).) COMPLETED FORMS MUST BE RETURNEO BY 23td MAY 1975. 

efty of caRDfp-p 

. NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCI L 

- . i . '' INSTITUTE Of GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

LAND AGENTS 
.Applications are Invited for posts of Land Agent (Professional and Technological Officer 

providing access information by means of maps and briefs, and liaison local planning authorities 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
- P AND T.O. GRADE f 

Candidates must have passed or have been exempied from the Final or Direct Membership EvaminaUon 
□r the RiCS (land Agency and Agrtcnlrnral Division or Valuailon Estate Agency and Planning 

- Dlvision). Several years relevant c^oerienc* la required. 
P AND T.O. GRADE II 

Qualifications aa above. Exceptionally, candidates vrlih O.N.C.' or couivalem qualification In an 
appropriate subject wfli be considered. At least 4 years' relevant experience la eeacnitat. 

’ - SALARY SCALES 
P AND T.O". I £4.720-£S.9AO 
P AND T.O. H C3.H35-C4.T2fi 

Slarlmb salaries may be above minimum depending on qualifications and experience. * 
The posts are In London and Leeda. The London posts attract Inner London Weighting currently 
£410 per annum. 
-The-staff of the Council are not Civil Servants but their pay and conditions of service are similar to 
-those In the Civil Service. 
APPLICATION FORMS AVAILABLE FROM MR. F. DONNELLY. ESTABLISHMENTS SECTION. 
INSTITUTE OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES. EXHIBITION ROAD. LONDON 8W7 itDE. 
Please quote ref: LA 7B. Closing date for receipt of application forma 37 May 1V75. 

strategic choice 

in the public service 
• Over the last twelve years, the INSTITUTE FOR OPERATIONAL RESEARCH, 

. .. operating aa a unit or tha Tavistock Institute of Human Relations, han been 
.. pioneering new approaches to processes , of decision-making, planning and 

policy form alien In areas of public Importance-and concern, working under 
• trt* at/spfees of government departments, local authorities and other agencies 

u! bv;Brilait> and-abroad. ’ 

T ‘k new programmatic -grant from the Social Science Research Council now 
preseipvon.Important opportunity lor e • 

Senior management scientist 
•. id' td»?:s leading role in the further development ol this work, and in 

' - • initiating studies ol specific relevance lo the problems ol INTER-AGENCY 
DECISION-MAKING emerging Within and around the new structure ol local 

- . .administration hi Britain. The expected candidate will have a good grasp ol 
the scope and Iftnlls or the organisational and management sciences, and will 

' have had experience of the subtleties of strategic decision-making m tellings 
where. • plurality of interest a and agencies are involved. For' such s person, 
a striding salary somewhere over the £5.000 level will be negotiable. • 

Please write In the first Instance ta JOHN FRIEND, Chairman of Planning Processes Group. Institute 
(or Operational Research, 4 Cop I hell House, Coventry CV1 2PP, indicating briefly why you think 

. you might be Interested In us, and we in you. ' • 

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 

Chartered Secretary 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited, a London-based 
mining finance company with world-wide interests, has 
a vacancy on its Secretariat for an experienced 
Chartered Secretary. In addition to undertaking duties 
for the parent'eompany. the successful applicant will be 
appointed Secretary of a UK-based associated quoted 
company with mjning interests in Southern Africa. 
The position offers an initial salary in the region of 
£4,500 per annum plus a discretionary bonus paid 
twice yearly and a non-contributory pension scheme. 
Free lunches are supplied in our staff restaurant 

Please telephone or write for an application form to: 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER 
(RECRUfTA fEAH' c- TTL-f/A/A'O 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 
49 MOORGATE, 
LONDON, ECiR 6BQ 

THE Clm SERVICE UNION 
'J- .'has a vacancy for an 

ASSISTANT 

Salary taktaig. account ol agE .aod experience'Wai rise from 
£4^£7^85 .;. • 

"' Application fonn and farther Information from : 
■!'■ 1. : i. The GeneralSecretary(AS) 

. 14-21 Hatton Wall, London ECUT.ti^ . 
? Closing date Tor retnrn ot apmUcatlon form 

- i- first post Mood ay* 2mT^meia75 .- 

BARCELONA £4,500 Neg. 
Qualified man with, management experience to control 
Audit for three Spanish subsidiary companies. Spanish 
desirable, but pot essential. Opportunity to transfer 
Inter-company world wide. 

W. LONDON 
Resident Auditor for U.K. and part Europe with major 
Multi-National Co. ExTehsiYe travelling. Staff of three. 
Excellent promotion .and transfer opportunities. 

£4,500 Neg. 
■t Europe with major 
lling. Staff of three. 

HAMPSHIRE £5,500 Neg. 
Experienced, qualified Accountant-Secretary in 33/43 
age group for established autonomous Co. In conglom¬ 
erate. Promotion fn short term to Finance Director 
envisaged. Engineering and costing knowledge and tech¬ 
niques desirable. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THESE AND OTHER 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS CONTACT MR T. BROWN— 

01-734 0911 

225 REGENT STREET 

LONDON Wl. EX ECUTJVE 

COMMITTEE FOR RfiSCUE-AXCHAEOEDG^lN. AVON, 
' -GLOUCESTERSHIRE St SOMERSET^-- v 

:r DIRECTOR; 
. ' Gfatie EOZ {E4,722-£3,967 per annum). 

The Dlreour wfll "be naeMlftWe -for- thert wdaUnmnaMeH dir -ihn 
Ctwmuitter's .aflblrs, the snpervtolon o£ liie wor* of tta oniDlayBe* 
and be will'share fn tbs raraOdR and exeenttoh oft's policy nr Rescue 
ArehfWiotiZrWldiliL the 'region. Cahdlflatm. wlll be- flypoctw! lo have 
proueri 'amnlnlSOaUva and -urgaiUblag abUttf and W lave scqolrod 
considerable wxged'ence'In U>e appropriate [lolds^nciadlng qrcbaoolagl- 
r^i. ; ’jrif Qfjjji- -pHVRTrtT" ■ “™* Uotsw w*ni orgaoMatlona 

cancanhs^iclih azaiaeoiogy- 

puarn^ PCT^a;>RPM the ADMiNErTtA-m^ assistant. 
■CBHaoSr-9 PARK 'PLACE. efftSTOL BsS.jUP,. 

CLOBINO. DATE. 16th. JUNE, ' 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 

This is a unique opportunity for a Consultant Kith ambition 
and business a cam si to develop the male section of our 
well-established staff agency. Previous experience essential, 
salary in the region £4,500 plus generous commission and 
other Fringe benefits. 

. Apply in confidence, giving civs: Chairman, 

NATIONWIDE SECURITIES LTD., .' 
4 Primrose Gardens, NWS. . 

722 9307 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, London ECS1VMIMH 

Tel: Ol -588 3588 or 01-583 357S 

Telex IMO.SS7374 

Prospects to become General Manager and obtain a board appointment in the short term. 

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE 
£SSEX £7,000-£10,000 + Car 

SMALL. EXPANDING. AGGRESSIVE COMPANY—FACTORING AND MANUFACTURING SPECIALIST EQUIPMENT 

Rapid growth and diversification have caused this new vacancy which is open to qualified accountants (C.A., A.C.A.. 

A.C.C-A.j aged 26-35. Candidates must have gained at least 18 months’ commercial experience in a profit orientated 

environment. The main brief lor the successful candidate will cover the supervision of the accounts department and 

ensuring the monthly management and financial reports are produced to particularly tight lime schedules as well as 

daily financial ir.iormalion. He will be expected to be capable of making significant contributions lo Iha general 

running of the company and innovate new ideas to increase profitability. Ambition and the ability lo integrate into a 

competitive, tough and highly profitable company are vital quafiues. Initial remuneration £7,000-210.000 by way ol high 

basic salary - profit finked incentive and car. conlribulory pension scheme, free file assurance and assislance wiih 

removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference FE3613/TT lo the Managing Director: 

An interesting appointment--scope lo become assistant Director In 6-12 monlhs 

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT 
£6,500—£8,500 + CAR 

CJA 

WILTSHIRE 

EXPANDING MANUFACTURING AND TRADING ORGANISATION—T/O APPROACHING £12 MILLION 

We Invite applications from Accouniants qualified (C.A.. A.C.A.. A.A.C.C.A. or A.C.M.A.). eged 32-37, who have acqu.red 

at least 3 years commercial accounting experience al a senior management level and who are fully conversant with 

installing computerized accounting systems. Responsibility w.ll be lo the Managing Director for the installation ol 

effective and tneaninglul monthly management accounting information systems and lhe provision ol assistance m 

computerizing fhe present mechanised system. Close liaison will be maintained with other Directors and fhe Company 

Secretary He must be of sufficient commercial maturity to make a signifioanl contribution towards the organisation s 

increased profitability. Initial salary negotiable C6.500-E8.500 + car; contributory pension; free life assurance; assistance 

with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference CA3612/TT. to lhe Managing 

Director. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED. 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. 

TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEER & 

DRAUGHTSMAN 
An Engineer and a Draughtsman (approximately 30 
years of age) are required in expanding Croydon 
office to design and detail reinforced concrete and 
steel building structures. 
John Connell, Mott, Hay is a UK/Australian partner¬ 
ship providing consultancy in most fields of structural 
engineering. 
Some work is in the Middle East and will provide 
opportunity for visits or posting and advancement to 
those engineers capable of taking project responsibility. 

Write or telephone: 

George Clark 

JOHN CONNELL, 
MOTT, HAY 
20-26 Wellesley Road, Croydon CR9 2UL. 
Tel: 01-686 0281. 

Fire Service Technical College 

Tutors- 
General Studies 
... for the Fire Service Technical College at 
Moreton-in-Marsh. Gloucestershire, lo leach 
general studies and some English. 

Candidates should preferably be graduates 
who have had experience of teaching in a 
further educational establishment, or have 
trained as teachers, or undertaken post¬ 
graduate studies in Education. 

Salary £3.270 to £4.970; starting salary may 
be above the minimum. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. Accommodation may be 
available for single staff. 

For lurlhcr oeiaili and an application loim 'lo be returned 
o, 9 June 1^751 write to Cnfl! Service Commission Alencon 
Link. Basingstoke. Hints. R&21 1JB. or telephone Basing no re 
(025b I 68551 lanswering service operates outside of'lce 
hours 1 5i London 01-839 I'iTZ 124-hour answering service) 
Please quote 6'9011.'5 

HOME OFFICE 

Buildings 

Project Officers 
Central London Area 

(Two Positions—One at Senior Lavel) 

The OHice of the Australian High Commission invites aopiiuaIrons 
lor two Buildings Project Officer posts, one at Sanlor ieval. Thay 
will be responsible lor lechmcal advice, including certain financial 
aspects on a large annual programme ol building works 
repairs, maintenance and acquisition! associated wiih ,h« 
arid upkeep of Australian Government Offices and residences in 
London and Provincial Centres. Their responsibilities win 
oroied planning (design, specification, and estimating), briefing 
consultants, supervision ol contractors and implementation d p.oieci 
control procedures 

Qualifications 
For both positions, applicants will need to have recognized proles- 
s,anal qualilicatlons appropriate lo th® Building Construction wdUGiry. 
For lhe Senior post substantial experience in the held ol proicci 
planning end linancial management and an abilily to initiate wont 
ol a complex technical nature al prolessional level is essential. For 
the subordinate position a good all-round technical experience in 
the mduslry will be preferred. 

Engagement 
The right person mav be offered permanenl employment -vilh 
participation after a qualifying period in Retirement Benelil Scheme 
or a term appointment on contract. 

Salary 
Actual salary will reilect lhe level ol qualilicanon and relevance c! 
experience. 

SENIOR PROJECTS OFFICER—negotiable between Cb.OQO-SB.MO. 
PROJECTS OFFICER—negotiable bemeen K 700-E5.200. 

N B. Salaries quoied include C410 London Weighting Allowance 
Conditions of service include luur weeks annual leave plus public 
holidays, generous sick leave, and good working conditions. 
The successiul applicant lor lhe Senior post may be consulted on 
lhe selection tor the subordinate position. 

Applications 
Please write giving full details of qualifications ana experience 
together with telephone number to . 

DIRECTOR. - PERSONNEL SERVICES,' AUSTRALIAN HIGH 
COMMISSION. STRAND. LONDON WC2B 4LA. 

IS YOUR COMPANY INVOLVED 
IN SALES & MARKETING? 

Make sure you're one step ahead by 

recruiting the best personnel. 

The Times offers you the opportunity of 

filling your vacancies through 

FOCUS ON SALES & 
MARKETING 

on 22nd MAY 1975 
To book your space or tor 

more information ring: 
The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
or 

Manchester Office, 061-834 1234 

Assistant Solicitor. 
Burroughs wish to strengthen their legal service by 

lhe appointment oTan Assistant Solicitor. This 
appointment will appeal lo a Solicitor who has been 
qualified for two or three years, and who wishes lo 
further his career in an expanding Company w ith 
substantial turnover. 

Responsible to the Company Solicitor, he will be 
concerned to provide a general and commercial legal 
service lo management, primarily in the area of 
marketing and commercial agreements. His work will 
also covers wide range of matters, including patent and 
copyright licensing, real property, industrial relations 
und personnel, etc, and will include liui«on with outside 
Solicitors. 

Salary will be dependent on age and experience, but 
will be not less than £4.500. 

Please write in confidence w ifh eorrieulum vitae lo: 
M. B. Edgar. Solicitor. Burroughs Machines Limited, 
Heathrow House. Bath Road. Hounslow TW59QL. 
Middlesex. 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL 

YOUNG INFORMATION 
ASSISTANT 

ljut informduan OHIwr IWM1* a young assisiunt who Win cope 
InLoll genUy wtrn riling, wplng and ti arteiv «f 
'nquinne mind and botuo: of tiumour ore amono 
minis, and thorp is amnio opuonunllv id learn ahMi intomutlon 
knd library work In a tralnimi consuJuincs’ ,£K5lK£i2n',« P*w«S*“ 
I'tllco exoirlrnco is RKMiun. Attractive catioltioM in a an a II 
dnpjrTmrnt i hoim UiSQ^^DOi snd siurttnci talRTy lo £SiOQO« 
sccorJfnfl « OTpertcnci. 

Write to Patricia Law 
Industrial Training Service 

•3 Victoria Street, London SWtti OHN 
with brief details, or telephone 222 5421 

ROYAL POSTGRADUATEMEDICAL 
SCHOOL 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
INTERESTING and UNUSUAL VACANCY in the DEPART¬ 
MENT of MEDICAL ILLUSTRATION of this busy Post¬ 
graduate Teaching School. Duties will Include the projec¬ 
tion of slides and films in the Lecture Theatres and aka 
involve the recording of T.V. programmes. Nursing back¬ 
ground would be an advantage bnt previous experience not 
essential as training will be given. ... 
Hours 9 00 a.ra.-5.00 p m., Monday to Friday. 4 weeks 
hutidav per vuar + 9 Statutory Bank Holidays. Salary on 
scale iip to £2.431 per annum (inclusive ol London Allow¬ 
ance and Threshold). 
Applications to the Personnel Officer 1/43 2030 Ext 93). 
RPMS. Hammersmith Hospital, Du Cane Road, London 
VV12 OHS. quoting ref. No. 15/106/T. 

FRIENDLY. CHEERFUL 
INTERVIEWER 

nredr-d tu Join tin lean' ol 

PATHFINDERS 
II y/>u have ,i trtendU- mannrr. 
Ini, at p-:llcnc<* and rou enloy 
itetplns puOpU^^ronio and sea 
us. Fop Mian- iliUervtfcwlng 
CLperlvncc would b<j d grwi 
lw>ip. > 

PATHTINDEHS BURE AC 
A2«> 541.11 

Pt-rmun'-nl and Ttnioordry 
OlPcv >1 all In 

FILMS—I'.V.—RECORDS— 
ADVERTISING. 

PUBLISHING 

MAYFAIR 
Publicity Manager ucc-di- roll- 

»bl«j Secretary with Inlltolfic 
and sense or humour. Interest- 
Inn work. Neacilablr salary and 
1..V.L. 

Please phone Mrs. 
Newlands, 01491 2970 

THE LONDON 
FASHION GUIDE 

requires 

an cnthiuusUc hlsli-powww 
Sales Manager far Uie London 

area. 
Candida Ins should have rcc- 

nerionce In Kaolilon and current 
earnings over CS.OOO. 

Several years' Safes expert, 
price essenilal. 
Ring 73'J B7JA or 223 6514 

Immediately. 

£3,000-£4,000 P.A. 
Selling a product people need 

and itte can be rewarding and 

cn)o’Aabl/-. Vr'urk by appolnt- 

mentonly West End and City. 

Valuable Company umuduc- 

llntis supplied. Good _ basic. 

Ring Limited Editions. 930 

2406 or 950 067=/. 

Part-Time Shorthand/ 
Audio/ 

Copy Typists 

• 2 or 5 days a week • 

For Social Service Organisation 
in Tottenham Court Hd. urea. 

ARTS FESTIVAL 
SECRETARY 

Shorthand/ typing. Previous _ 
experience essential. Small 
ofrice Knlghtabridge. Fasctnat- 
inn Job with excellent potential 
into exocutlva level. Salary 
negotiable from £2,000. 

Telephone 255 6641 
Cans’ time). 

584-1711 ioftice hours only). 

“ GOT PERSONALITY ? ” 
Tiie Job : In the Oil business, 
w.i.. as an Administrative 
Assistant. E2.500 * bonus 
and Dtxte. 

The Clrl : Age Immaterial: 
" A " level education: good on define. TcchcSfi "ssas 
Watson, 856 4737. 

M. Sc J. PERSONNEL 

ADMINISTRATION.—We would Jjo 

IRBM> tUSP~WP2k 
A " levels/languages and some 

commercial experience, who are 
prepared lo use their secretarial 
skills as a small percentage .of Ssfijn, “&"S.wa.i86 
aiSr-Sfi'Vi.-fJo, sg"""-- 

BORED 7 RETIRED 7 Like a. part- 
lime lob 7 Come and_ help os 
maintain our books. 20hrs per 
week to suit your own timetable. week lo suit your own umeiaoie. talent to org 
Young energetic company in west 1 photographic 
End needs you—urgently. If you I handle lots o 
think yon can cope call Glynls on 
439 7491 for more details. 

ol good education and pro¬ 
minent persona 1)1 Jrs to train as 
lntarvlcwvrs and manageresses 
or specialist employment agen¬ 
cies. Promotional prospects are 
exceptional. Salary whilst train¬ 
ing From £1,800. Telephone 
Mrs. Tull. 405 7201 for appli¬ 
cation form. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECURE YOUR FUTURE 

tt EStt'R&B1 & 
uerty and finance matters. 
There Is tremendous scope It 
you like figures, so why not 
lake this great opportunity lo 
become Involved. In this sopor 
rejeud^y SWl Co. Salary 

cah Molly Moore. 754 tnu, 
Drake Personnel. ffilo Regent 

PRESS OFFICE 
SECRETARY 

This super friendly W.C.l Co. 
oiler you a varied and interest- 
l/io position. Enjoy using your 
talent to organise conferences, 
photographic sessions and 
handle lots of PR projects. You 

AUDIO SECRETARY for Partner of 
Chartered Accountants In W-l- 
Hours 9.50-5-50- Electric IBM 
EsSutlvo^lypewrtlor. ^Salary 
£2.400 L.V5S. 5 weeks holi¬ 
days p.a. This „y^U71boU- 
dojrs honoured. 01-953 9211. 

RADIO GIRL, 18-25. Receptionist/ 
Typist, with ^ung 
bright young Company making 
Radio comnicrelalsm tbc Uamp- 
stcad area. Ring 794 3424. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT for WP PharrTi3' 
reuucaJ co. Overseas marketing 
department. Subsidised rcs&urOTl. 
ncnsJoii. 4 weeks' _ holidays. 
■SIoBclI-Hand. 910 4915. 

YOUNG LADY irgtiirrd n Rw 
Hunts!, able to tv pi'. lor. Bond 
S»rwl Art CaJJerv—Box laob M. 
Hi/.- Times. 

Don't delay in calling Molly 
Moore. 734 0911. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel. 235 Regent Street. W.l. 

SECRETARY 
required to work for the Gen¬ 
eral Manager of a Unit Trust 
Group near Ho I born. Must have 
at least a yeair secretarial 
experience with Hood 

SKSS^aBSio. Pleasant 
working conditions. Salary 
around £2.500 plus. 

PLEASE CONTACT MRS. 
PROCTER. 01-242 0777. 

Where else, but in 
Hammersmith, will you find.. 
... a swimmKig pool and saunas - - - bars. - - a subsidized 
staff canteen ... all ta brand-new air-cmadifloned offlc« 
jS a fewmlBDtrf walk from the tube. TMlM BOC 
have to otter two girls, one of whom may be you t 

SECRETARY 
OVERSEAS PERSONNEL 
An jdeai Opportunity foe a girl, aged 21 + , with previous 
personnel experience, who wants a job where she can use 
her initiative, organizational flair and social alriHa. Tie 
department deals with overseas management and the seaxe 
tarv has direct contact wfth a wide variety Of people. You 
must have fast and accurate shorthand and typing- Salary 
negotiable up to £2,230. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
The Financial Controller requires a calm, self-reliant 
secretary with speeds of at least 100/30 wpm. who wffl also 
work for other members of this small but vital department. 
Some figure work may be involved depending on aptitude, 
and any ‘ overflow ’ work will be delegated to our audio 
centre. Salary negotiable. 

So don't delay, contact: Wanda Skinner, BOC Limited, 
Hammersmith House, London W6 9DX- Tel.: 01-748 2020.. 

AD. AGENCY 
(Regent’s Park) 

DEPUTY M.D. needs P.A./Secretary with ability to 
organise and liaise with clients. 

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR needs someone to replace his 
Secretary. His Is leaving For another man—she’s getting 
married. 

If you’re early 20s. intelligent, lively. have a sense of 
humour plus of course good shorthand and typing, you 
could land either of these interesting and varied jobs. 
Salaries around £2,000. 

If interested please contact Clandine Murphy on 
01-487 4421. 

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY 

A CAREER IN PERSONNEL WORK? 
We are looking for a fourth member to join our Personnel 
team—to sart as a Secretary In the department but with 
the prospect of ultimately progressing to more varied work. 

Excellent secretarial skills are a musr feu* this busy and 
demanding post; as is a temperament which win stay calm 
under pressure. 

You will become involved in all aspects of personnel work 
and, therefore, have the opportunity of deciding where your 

,IfStarting ski ary (not less than £2,100 p.a.), will.he negoti¬ 
able, according to age, and experience. For 
and an appointment please telephone Miss HORSLEY, on 
636 5020. __ 

OVERSEAS DIRECTOR 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S 

a capable P.A. ’Set. with m- 
pcrintca of office administra¬ 
tion. to sum work as mob a 
possible. Offices tat Wcsunto- 
stnr. 

Good wkiy. 5 weeks' holi¬ 
day. I.V.'S. 

Phone: Mrs. Sloot. 
01-930 7681. 

£24)00 

AT AGE 30 
Will be paid to a well quali¬ 
fied. responsible 

Fantastic oW£a&ih1gtrfe sssssw. 
4 weeks holiday- 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1. STRUT-TON GROUND. 

VICTORIA STREET. S.W.l. 

01-799 4161- 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

If preservation matters ta yon. 
you will get a tot ont of helping 
to run Oil* chart table concmi 
In E.C-1. TO £2.000 to start. 
Please dial 493 1261. 

DONT SPEAK JUOT LISTEN. 

SECRETARY, PA 

remale Partner of Lincoln's 
Inn Solicitors roquirea highly 
competent.Audio Socrejorr. 

New omcea. IBM GoUlwli. 
Holidays honoured. 
Salary negotiable. 

Tel.: 01-242 152S 
Ref.: SMC 

UNIQUE ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Escllement at advertising 

Wff chat on the phonelo 

DO YOU WANT 
TO FEEL NEEDED ? 

Join this friendly W.l properly 
Co. Involve Tourseirln. *■ 
demanding and uatlsfyftig fob 
helping °Uiere to look foi and 
soli properties. You 11 rake 
iiiartiuina typing A Iota of 
3told contact easily In your 

gSJ?!- to call Molly 
Moore. 734 0911. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel. 223 Regent Street. W.l. 

AUDIO SECRETARY/PA. 

Elementary booki.M’nlnp 
essential: age 28-30: for gar¬ 
tered Surveyor near Green Park 
underground. Hours 10-6. 

Salary £2.600 p.a. 

Telephone Miss Hall 499 2856 

— 

L_V,s.—(land. 491 3 

s.R N.s.. s.C.M.s. earn £1.33 to 
£l.VJ per hour cpanmisston 
already deducted, uniform pro- 
tlded. Miss G. Frank. B.R.N., 
Medical and cencrei fgouCTV “ 
Paddington Street. London. W.l. 
Tel. UJ-945 .Wgg or 01-480 lOpo. 

INTEFTVlEWeR/P.A. for working 
"partner or yigorpos ono-t^uicli 

Aei-Dtf. Preferably Willi wipert; 
eSe if placing ■' Permanent '* 
^mtw-lai »wff. Aiaarttvo. 
ttttndly. W.C.2, 
salary and commlMlou. —5.000 + - 
av> 06*47 Mrs. Surrtdgc. 

BOOKKEEPER.-Fully «WKgc«d 
to T.B. reautreil by Music Pub¬ 
lisher. W.l; Salary nee. Ring 

TRAVEL7 ^MANAGEMENT oppor- 
tunllv. See I'.c-rcrol Vacancies. 

CAROLYN brunn requires girl »i:h 
quod in-rsonolHv and cxiwrlunce 
in manage Knitwear Jhop 
Snulh Muiion Slph1- Pkone 

CAREER INDED GIRLS. 17<!1. 
will lind onponuniiief. in M-r- 
ei,ani BanLing. UroNng. 
.red import Evnnrt tnrounij 
Gown- Ga rdon^ A iiuol? I is. >■' 
rirfS EC*l. AJJ 

RECEPTIONIST for PwMte Cllv 
r Cl .800-—Govern 
Bureatii, .55 Flwi Strcrt, E334. 

SUF^RVfSOR for Typing Pool, 
r. C.3. 3PPPJ5L CHeaTS '- -1. to 
LV«. nnd a (her perks. Bede Agr-. 
145 Holhorn. EC.J. 403 4f5w. 

•“^SsaST^SiMflsggJ 
a.,.. nrK'flli- bLh form COilWI"' 
Svn-umV work for well-educated 
■nature woman. WrUo PS0SJ& 
Snssen Tulare. 08 Brlqh.on 
p.iKide. Brighion. Sns&e*- 

iCCWHlS ASS3SIAHT 
For rapidly expanding priKlr 
clinic io Wl. Good gmetal 
aesalists expetienee eoatiai. 
SaJar/ £2,300. ResiauranL 

Phjge lof more dew's and 
mtwview 

(in. Sandra James 
IPtraimel 

. 12 Hftkk Stmt W.l. 
.ur. Srlftlilgesl 

01JB7 5171 • U37 

SENIOR SEC. for Trade Ai-soetallan 
In S.W.l. area. Knowledge ol 
Trench essential and preferably 
knowledge ol bookieeplnB. Small, 
rrlcndiy Co.r age 2V10.. Salaiy 
to £2.600. — .Judy Freeman 
Bureau 248 5090. 

INTERNATIONAL CONCEI7T agents 
W.8. require personable young 
lady for secretarial _and other 
work.—Ring David Sloall. Ol- 
937 5158. 

Opportunity ip work and gain valuable experience • ; 
at high level is an informal atmosphere. 

SECRETARY TO 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

FLEET STREET ... £2300-£2^00 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER GROUP" 

This vacancy Is open to candidates aged from 19 who are good. 
. a secretarial apP?1"': 

enthusiasm 

SECRETARY TO 

methodical appnachmher work. •' . V 

Modem offices clijse' M. Aldjjte 'ToJJ'STJ'” 

Gareer Girl 
The Temporary People 

Our Temporary Division pride* itself in SxuUng rally 
interesting—Sometimes unusual, and quite often demanuXnJS 
bnt fun temjForaxy assignuigrta. . \ 

The problem is rccrttiitag more top women io replace 
the ones who have taken their temporary jobs to heart 
and moved-in permanently. 

[ Good and experienced- Secretaries are difficult to .find 
! so we try bard to keep them' both happy and nnandaiiy 

secure- . . 
MAGGIE WEBB (Tempora*y Division) 

13/14 New Bond SU (Opposite Asprey) 
Tel: 493 8982 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 

wanted urgently 

Consaeotious assistant between 25 and. 38 to work whir 
Executive Kreccor. Second secretary employed. Interesting 
work connected with tourism, publishing and general 
administration- Must be well educated. Excellent dolls 
and car driver. Working knowledge of French useful. 
Pleasant offices in Fall Mall. Salary £2,400 according to 
experience. Holidays honoured. 

Phone 930 4343, ext. 200 

ARE YOU ADAPTABLE ? 
W« ore looking for a Sucretory. 
who wants to break Into 
Admin., to usist our tfouM 
Sarnlce* Officer In the running 
of our W.l. offices. 

The duties are very varied, so 
adaptability is essential. The 

position reumica wet sad dip¬ 
lomacy. as well as the desire 
for offlciener and organisation. 
H yon want a Job maa Is dif¬ 
ferent. Inlwwtina and demand¬ 
ing. with good rtarniiteration, 
fringe benefits, etc. 

Please telephone Paula Freed on 

Ot-637 2783 

HOUSE & GARDEN 
ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

Cara patent and vroll qualified 
young Secretary urgently re¬ 
quired for busy AdrertistaB 
Manager of top magazine. Hus 
Is an interesting Job with 
plenty of client contact and 
offers scope for enthusiasm 
and Ini tie due. Salary nego¬ 
tiable according to ability. 4 
weeks* annual holiday plus 
frtnge benuQts. 

Apply Mrs. Morgan. Vogue 
House. Hanover Square. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

01-499 9080 

Preeddm of ehbfcg—* clyl 

589. 8807 
THE place for top lobs 

annual nouuoj - - 
■year, contribuiwy^p&jsfonjicheae. 

Telephone : Mrs. Jean Truscotu 01-480 6633 for interne 

MATHESON & CO. LTD., 
matheson house, 

142 MINORIES, EC3M lQL 

SECRETARY 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
FOR SMALL INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL 

, ORGAWSATTON IN PALL MALL 

Would suit person wanting to work vdth min^ 
supervi&ioa Preferred age over 25 withgvod sho' 
hand nr audio. Salary^negooab e above £_JTO. 4 
holidays ^this year’s honoured). L.V.S. 3-b^u p.m. i* 
knowledge of. French an advantage. 

, . . * Ring 01-930 1752 . 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

'oseins 
secretary/PA duties, dealing with a lot of people, occasio 
driving, eK. Languages . useful but not essenoal. A 
oveeft- Good salary..according'to age ana experience l 
next less than £2^00. 

" PEJSASE TELEPHONE ROSEMARY WELLMAN 
' ON 222 1011 

' ADVERTISING PA 

' £2,400 

cnesrs Companies con o 
a bright young Secretary 
opportunity to stop into the 
& trots. You mutt oara con 
race and be able to copu 
crises. Working for me P 
D tractor, there ip plenty 

"European contact and respo 
bUlty- Also fantastic oroso; 
to move Into other flewi wll 
the exciting world ol Adv« 
Ing. Aged 19 ptoa» tJ|1 c- 
Wallsgrave. 

SECRETARY IN TRAVEL 
OXFORD CIRCUS 

TO £2,500 
Well-known American Travel 

company seeks a first class 
Secretary to assist their Spsdnl 
Products Director tn the de- 

. veloprtiem of new lour locations 
throughout die world far the 
European market. A lively, 
mature person fs sought, with 

SECRETARY 

£2,500 pjt. 
Expert no red Secretary for 

2 young directors of Mayfair 
property company. Good short¬ 
hand typing speeds essential. 

Phone 01-495 6816 
VICKY 

STELLA FISHER iN THE STRAND 
Contm tod Tamp Secrvtartos 
converge on Stella Fisher uid 
emerge with a congenial temp 
assignment. ReuonaMe journey 
and excellent pay rats as a 
Contentrd Temp at , 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

110/111 Strand. WX.2. 
01-866 6644 . 

fOpp. Strand Palace Hotel i 

Sb degree or responalbiuiy 
Elate Ore organisation. 

CALC CO UN RAWUNSO N 
984 6767 

CHIPPS. SEARS * ASSOC. 

RAY OF SUNSHINE 
for our extent the M.D. of 
a well known Recruitment Con- 
snjswncy-. if yon are aged 
34-30. nave, good sh./t-. can 
organize to pefiectfon.and<want 
to be the important link in this 
fast moving co. Salary c. 
£0.900 + perks. 

Telephone Fiona Buchanan. 
989 4491/984 4229. 

NEW HORIZONS, 
49. Brompton RdL. S.W.3. 

B3ZSX&9ESB5 

TRANSLATOR/SHORT- * 1 
HAND TYPIST-- - 

MOORGATE TO£2.650 
A well , known American IBank .. 

. seeks a competent Shorthand 
Typlel ■ who Is al«v aMe. ta , 
translate one European tang. 
uaine—preferably French. .You.. 

- will work alongside the'Bank's 
translator and .wtfl thus be 
Involved . in « ' variety of 
languages. A particular ad-. 
vantage of this Host Is that It ■ 
carries aQ usual banking fringe 
benefits, -which Include* sub- - 
sUDnd martaagea. _k»ons. etc,-. 

Call Jonathan HlckUngr 684_«392 
CRIP PS SEARS «c ASSOC. 

- PROFESSIONAL . 
• SECRETARY; 

to attend meetings .and eon- 
fertmees of a major professional 
body. You’ll have -your own 
office, will be' based in a vary 
pleasant : Georgian house In 

Ymu- Sms - Js".; 'abMRHPly 
charming' and ’win xw 
£2.900. . Acanu. 499^,3964. .79 
New Bond SW W.l— ., 

PrMLICO TUBE .. 
■ £WOO + ‘ ':- 

Super.-small- co.-'. of Board 
Room CoasuCanu need atcroc- 
tlve P.A./Sec. who enjoya 
admin, and eniertatotag id Jom 
their team. Must be. good with 
clients. Stow shorthand .Q.X. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Interested in Bookstand 
Audiors? 

Here is your chance ;. West 

SOLICITORS' OFFICE, 

W.C.I 
Secretary with very, .good 

basic sktiis and also able to 
dval with tele phono and recep¬ 
tion. required for Company 
solicitor In small friendly, 
office, £2.500 + LVs .and S 
weeks holiday. 

Young ■ .Lady required, for 
typing. awUchboord i4 a 20J. 
telex and general office routine. 
Vary good offices. 9.30-9.90. 

: Salary £2.600' 

’ajbprtew. 
192 W«t^aLmy. N.W.16 

IT'S HERB AT LAST. UP 10 Ll.'jC 
per hour for Temp MC 82 op^.. 
.ind Top rates for Secretaries and 
audio typists. Plus a free weeks 
holiday in SoaLn. phone Geraldine 
on 01-199 0193. As tar Appw. 

TEMPORARY P.A. for Director of 
International Cruise Company, in 
beautiful west End ol rices, Im- 
medtare booking: C42-p!ua-Ring 
Bond Street Bureau 01-499 0904. 

P.A./SEC. for leading theatre body. 

HIGH POWER SECRETARY JO greet 
high power clients for Manage¬ 
ment wnsujrants. Fterthour^ 
L.VA. £2.900. A1 Staff. 639 

MONICA GROVE A ASSOC. 58° 
6601. Personnel i.anlulluih 
specialising In the selection Ol 
uncommonly good Slaff. 

SECHETARY/PA , Wanted ..fur on 
Account Group in a mi-d.llm-41- 
Advertising Agency. IT vou hJir 
Advi-nlsing evm-rtencc. _„hjn” 
would eniov working with a 
•-pjU group, we would like io 
meet you. Esceltent salJt>'- Pl''4jie 

-u.nl.one 935 97I>J. 'j-'J 
Held ond Assactalcs J-Jd.. '■!= 
Gloucester Place. Lonnon. 

SECRETARY. Publishing Direr :nr. 
W.l. EH, SCW. Bello Agrnicv. 

HOt3ESJaJ^SARDEKS needs tohjf,r 
Secretary lor Roma Department. 
Aflcd 18 P|us- MUSI fuse Op™ 
■jrlng and shorthand speeds, 
pleas-ini telephone mannor. in- 
ron-sl In homo making aubltjci' 
and ability to work vrell wltii 
outers. sSuty Op to 7?-55SnSifo 
depend I no OP >jge. ?2P9£n,n!J1^ 
tor advancement. *'.BPLrr.Bl3' 
Cnrtnrw Wlldmar. Hobim* c*™' 
rnt, 2-IP Tavistock Street, UB- 
don, W.C.2. 4-TdS. CM. 727- 

TEMPORARY PA/SEC. ror Shipping 
Tycoon. ‘il.El o>:r hr. Jaj-gaf 
Careers. 730 51 tft 

Bt-UNCUAL SECRETARY. Enallah/ 
German shorthand, for 2 mana¬ 
gers of city Bank. £2.600 + 
XriT.s.—tend. SS9 4945. 

£2.600 for on AotQo Secretory to 
a young dynamic Tax Consultant. 
W.l area. Cali Gee» Recndt- 
m»m 4-jy 6101-4. 

P.A. SECRETARY.. 20-29. for 
Marketing D tractor, W.G.2. 
twit position for topHdtewr 
Uor.. free la ira-vol tn tin 

on for top-dasr organ- 
la ttavol tn tho O.K. 

..500. -Phone- Miner & 

MAJOR CAR co. seeks net:./P.A. 
for Personnel ■ Manager, Own 

subsidised restaurant. 
£2.400, . 4 weeks’ hbUday*,— 
tend- 499 8401. 

HARLEY STREET CONSULTANT 
require* . expertimeed MafflraJ 
SKcroUri. ' over DS. Tel. Ol-DSa 
18U1. 

IN ESSENCE you must be competent 
and ih-dlcnii-d lo compensate tor 
mv absent-mlndednesb. I am [hi* 
\ID ol a financial CcirtultancY In 
h C -'. rind I need a secrearr to. 
organhe mo. _ S.ilary Is tot.illv 
ftr-xitri*.- jcccinUnq io ••Mterlenee. 4 
wets hoIldJV Intnrnswd 7 Tliett 
nna a"42. 

SECRETARY, [ur 5 man W.l Prf- 
va;n D-n.il Practir.o. Shorthand 
and tvniny mtsf-niial Some yojrs 
oi denial or mudlc.ii experience an 
advtintani-. Interesting, respon¬ 
sible position, t'.ontl nay and 
tK-nellts. Ring Miss tinny 580 

FINE ART Publisher needs a Secre¬ 
tary I experienced 1 tor one of 
their Editors. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity to learn a!l about pubilsh- 
•ng. Good saiarv ro br.’qh: girt. 
London Town Start Bureau. >V56 
1>I94. 

LIVELY PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 
seek sec. for nartnens. Lots 
pjAj^djjerstmparworfc: ti3.SOO. 

KELLY GIRL 
Largest temporary office staff service in North America 
have immediate assignments in 

West End and City for Secretaries 

and Typists 
TOP RATES REGULAR INCREASES HOLIDAY PAY 

491 7253 . 

163 New Bond Street,’ W.l 

So you think you 
deserve £2.600 a year ? 

The Times 
La Creme dela Creme 

frery Wednesday 
offers you a selection of 
top jobs with salaries of 

£2,600 or more. 

Read La Creme de fs 
Creme every Wednesday. 

MAKE IT A DATE! 

As one individual to another....... 
you won't M just a'' shorthand ' or a * copy' to roe you'll t* 

you. My approach » to discuss your likes and dislike* and match 
your skills to-a well-paid temporary or nenwignt. job that you 

wilt. Bnloy- • • 

CENTACOH bin a reputation far bains selective. 

If YOU are a selective individual looking lor' a mature, friendly 
and understanding approach to your needs, do plaUe coll me on 
937 6S25 to arrange-a'meeting- 

Ccrf/ea wiH l» waiting ! 

- Pamela Greenwood 

^jCermcom stiw 
223 Kensington High St„ W3~. 

aanaIlly, ^gaoil noucatiomu back- 
groond. savoliyfatre and social 

- compel oner. ■ ED.500 p.a.- nog. 
4 weeks' holidays. Joyce Guineas 

' Bureau, .\br tiUOT. - 
INTELLJGENT _ aecTPIOiy 

needed at Annabel s. Pleosn apply' 
tn. own handwtiilng io • Merry 

rw'7BT.',w,s Mws* ,Lon- 
SGCRBTARY, ng short hand. w.l. 

■ nil comtMny. ci.500 + ,S Brtle 
Agency, 48b 2896. • .' 

M CD I CAL. SSCR6TARIE9. Ttmipo- 
po’, and ■ oermanenr. Tod rates. 

w-ertaraat-14 

awttadfcj-CsRfk JWiM-HHH- 
dtrirt Mkebaa sf tiurt tod 'keg 
2S? ****** « 1ratts alJ 
sny.lnn smJaUs bow.- Daa*t 
Usay-i •• • :. - r.\ 

TUNC MISS DREW 45T 9030 

: TODAY AT 
:r CHALLONERS 

Brjngirig Management selection standards tc 
the remiitmeiit of i^ersonal Assistants ant 
: JExecntive Secretaries. 

Brussels £5000+car 
M-D. of fast-moving jdteraarioaai entile group seek: 

-a iop-fligbt PA wrifi die intelligence and basinet 
acumen, to'taloe fieoisiooa, liaise with cUent-, and copt 
^ecf^^-.-widi.-'-wideraii^ig responsihilitres. Tht 

.saccessfol-caodidawfor-fiiis fascinating and demand in; 
.•appOtatmeot -vTai be an experienced secretary witl 

good ..French; apd a high degree of self-xnocivatiOQ. 
Contact Mxs Chilton 235 9984 

Kto Company W1 to £2700 
B3m production and distriinmon company f- 

looking few- a very efficient pj^./Sec., probably agei 
25-40^,- vrifii a real, fiahr. for adminisiracioa. It’s a hectii 
-job, -.iriifii a: mknmal secretarial content and ever? 
opportunity: to.be involved and take responsibility. / 
very exciting chance for someone prepared to star 
.in town and move toPerivale at the end of this year. 
Contact Mrs Allison 235 998/ 

N^tikutal Authority WC1 £2600 neg 
-Tlxe JbiBC Sec. of the Council responsible for U.K 
harbours seeks an Asst- Secretary who enjoys admitii 
strataon.-She wQl organize meetings and travel arrange 
meats, and deal with confidential correspondence ant 
reports. This is an Interesting and secure post in mas 
pleasant surroundings. 
Contact Mrs Shaerf 235 998-£ 

Senior Partner EC1 £2600 neg 
Of wefl-known Chartered Accounting practice require: 
a mature and responsible P.A./Secretary. Figure wort 
is minSmal-; xbe emphasis ta on contact with client: 
by phone and correspondence, so it is essential thj. 
.rite can communicate easily, has an eve for detai 
and lots of taa and common sense. 
Contact.Miss^ Bellman 235 998^ 

Audio. Sees. WC2 £2500 neg 
Finn of soHtawrs with modern ofttces are lookin: 
for three audio secretaries to work for their partne; 
oo- conveyaacliig and commercial work. Legal ex peri 
ence useful but not essential; this is a verv friendly 
young firm offering excellent conditkxas "and evtri 
dtaKgtor^faiyolvemenr.. - • . 
Contact Miss Bellman 235 9984 

Project Manager W1 £2500+ 
of erpKu"atIon group requires a-young blit confident 
EA/Secretary. She will need good 'skills, but it is mort 
important that she enjoys involvement, is not afraic 
or leanfiog some technical terms and has the per 
scaality to fit in with his small and very enthusiastic 
team, 
Contact Mrs Shaerf - 235 9984 

Perscttinel Director N- Herts £2500+ 
Of ihBjor British Company seeks outstanding P-A./Sec. 

’ ‘TO" join-ms. personnel-team. She will1 accoinpany the 
-Director to muon meetings, conduct Initial mterviews 
mid be able to accept increasing responsibility. Promo- 

•- non -prospects-and employ hi ent coudidoos are excellent 
and this appointment Wllf go to an intelligent, numerate 

.and self-motirajed person with the ability and per- 
• sonallty for a successful personnel career. 

Contact M^s Shaerf 235 9984 

Him. Til S [SI 

B i 'P1111 i1 f 11 

4-5 Grosvcnor Place, London SWl 
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SITUATIONS WANTED 

/ OPPORTUNITIES OUT 
■'■ii “ 0F7T0WN 
Bem the increased fares and work near home. 

: CROYDON ■ 
HAMMERSMITH 
ILFORD . 
PEHTVALE - - 
TJ.W.3 

FLUENT FRENCH. AND GERMAN 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 
OVERSEAS DIRECTOR - 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
MANAGING T5CRECTOR”.' 

' PERSONNEL , 

£2.5<n neg. 
C2.60o-ea.ooo 

£3.700 
£3^00 + 

eg.4Oo-ea.70Q 
£2.500 

UJC Diviskm 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 

173. New Bond St- W^l 
OT-499 0092:'01-483:5807 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

prat KALE AND WANTED 

(20-83p per sq. yd.) 

Idea! Ho me/Olympia, Film 

BACHELOR luxury (n H e-snoimrter. 
Bedroom, bathroom, small sltlfiuj --- 
man jjid breftfcfasl. Ill ffnirt SHORT STAV SPECIAUSTE 
newly dficoraied nulsDQetU. Wi. SfB n^?*i,S£-2le 
Rriwwcea exdiangod. £2S Sl,„ n -iw?* 
D.W.—Tei. BA4 2050. 00,J- H PMP». , 

TO HEAD OF LEGAL 

An interesting position in - tills- trinafl 
deals with the legal- problems: of ttetl'Whole -of fte inter¬ 
national Trust Houses Porte group. Mot a lot or-Ieg£I 
typing involved. - ■• 

Good salary ;-- beneht»^indIiide'"'i^po^-''«nv;'t>°iKdw 
arrangements. :~\i ’’ • 

Phone JlH Danley on_01-83& 1213. ext.' 37&':v-. '..-.i 

“LA; CREME DE LA CREME 
X- jOtJCH OF CLASS! • ’ 
tOP NOTCH! 
L They .an..mean . the same thins—an executive or top 
■’ '^secretarial post for you. 
'Read** La-Creme de la Creme **.. 

Sway Wednesday. 
^You won’t Bud anything there under £2.600- . 

;:;And If you want to recruit the “ cream" Just ring:— 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

. 01-278 9161 
■ -or 

MANCHESTER 061-S34 1234. 

MOTOR CARS 

luce on* ol Die tames: selection 
of flMs.’houo In Cmral Lon¬ 
don. Vs'he nca people, please 
call ns Title uso applies 10 
I-andlordi—Century 21 Estates, 
S«« 1X78 ■'9216. 

CAOOGAN PLACE. S.W.1. Excel- J 
lent sunny maisonette with access 
10 gardens. J bed.. 2 weep . fc. * i 
2 b. ass p.vr.—Kathtnl Graham 
Ltd.. 03-r.Ha 3283. 

temps n f:;-:: 
SECRET ARIES, - 

TYPISTS & RECEPTXONwTB- 

oraentlr needed for tutunsh 
assignments Ur-' \ . 

■TLMS. T.V., RECORDS-it 
ADVERTISING!~ 

*ATHFINDERS. BUREAU 
32 Maddox Street. W.l 

CALL. 609 3130,' ' " T 
(Lota of •xcMxg penna^en* -.-. 

Bosnians. toot) _• 

EXPERIENCED ST 
EFFICIENT* 

SECRET ARY/PA^;, 
with flui-nt trench required r« 
Food P la tribal ora. IBMExoca- 

ffiWBSfflr- tv% ;-,c- 
RING JANE HOOPER 

491 7599 

IF MUSIC BE THE... 
FOOD OF LOVE 

then come and loin Ihji 
W.l college or music os audio 
ntnary. Yna'n lie Involved Bu 
research cnOtxQsntafl U». tbe col¬ 
lege ionnul and baxuqtaa 
et-ndent enquiries world wide. 
Lots of scope for a Sir* who Is 
t self starter and Hkee (oiM/kept 
busr. 9-5-- 8 weelW. holiday, 
salary £2.000. 
Can Heather PoBUo:TO4.TT86, 
Office Overload. -206 R«gm( 
Street, w.l. . 

2 LEGAL SECS-/ - 
SHORTHAND TYPISTS' 

£2.600 + L.V.* 

Lit. /Con.. one for lunkav ana 
for senior partner tornwr 
dose Fmchtireh . St Station, 

Mrs. Whmtley. 

623 saaa. • 
ABBOTT'S AGENCY. . 

180. Bltfionmate. J5.C.3. • 

AUDIQ'.SECRETARY:.--:' 

ayERSE^VS -REl^Tipi® 
.iip ' To '•’sa!«oo ^p.a.."; 

An . affwiina:;-Audio-'Ssernstr 

■ (aged • tone X with' .- good 

argiuYWwr aM^ and pmylgw. 

legal ~ and/or .PtahWc °nMflond 

experience-ts .tfmairtdf- Wr_©*BT- 

seas / Reunions' TJwpartment—w 
small^ecttOp-dealliU'Wftb law-' 

jtattontf.'r^uyiia of The so del- 

fora'. branch oTths legal pro-' 

icssfcuvJ KxceJlynj .candUUmsio#. 
tarvtcvand sitmnk nalary rivlew 

bn . 1st Jojjr «aob: year/ Pkaw 
TasL StunnerS OX-242; or 

writs. '1o.' her *r 113 Chamury 

Lane.- London. .'WC3A, ivL " 

AMU Albert En 
Londoiri SE1 

NEW CITROEN SAFARI 

B-6PESD LUXURY ESTATE 

This Is probably ft* only avail- 

able model left In Uu country. 

For details rtng: 

STATION GARAGE 

IPSWICH 57845 

■.nr'no-Wiaad 
AGENCY 

needs, the wmtUKS'Of A 
. . pnnfkteiTT ;■ - . 

PA./SECRETARY 

- £2jS0Q 7-A. 
PATHFINDERS 

629 3132 

THE SWEKPTJDPE* 

PARTNERS* SECRETARY 

Bw Ltncoln'a Inn Solicitor 
rumdv Aodlo aecretaiy. * IBM 
correcting typewriter). legal 
experience preferred, bn: we 
would train, excellent ealarr. 
Cl .25 LV. Pleeoe Hno. 

MRS SHAW 

242 1451 

ADVERTISING 

Tbp West End Agency urgenUr 
needs F~A- Bar liroly Foudb 
Aocraul group. 22.200 + drew 
eOewenca. 

ADPOWER 
10. Booth Molkm Su. W.l. 

491 7660. 

DOCS YOUR CAR LACK LUSTIMJ 
Put *n»T sttowmom finish back 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES ev«U- 
aUe and ramzlred for tUnhxnxa 
exfcnCtes. Long/abort lets. An 
areas. LJpfmmd Co.. 499 7078. 

SUMMER 

CRASH COURSES 

UN CUA RAMA win bs hold¬ 
ing a number of mrufentlBl 1 
FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH. 
PORTUGUESE. JAPANESE. 
FARSI and ARABIC. 6th July 
to 16» Angus?. 1975 At Si 
Mary's College. Twickenham. 
Far details write ra Uigunna 
Ltd.. 53 Pall Mill. SWt. 
ATMitHm: Summer Courses. 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn article or story writing 
from the only toumailsilc 
school rounded under the 
patronage of the pres*. Highest 
quality correspondence Coech- 

lonKh4xtchool O^F *jcn^ 
NALXSM, 19 HERTFORD 
STREET. W.l. 

01-499 8250 

HOME SERVICES 

S5K25* TV- & RADIO’S MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST/ 

rftfctaM ttnln. Ring 937 9091. PCVrtfftT ftCTCT PSYCHOLOGIST 

SECRETARY WHO UKSS HUB- 
DOM—to onuuUaa her own- wortt, 
-run -ttie Dfftce and take refloon- 
aBuiiy. required by nice senior 
nxocntive deoUiis ' with property 
afliMlw. required by nice senior nxocntive deallnfl ' with property 
who likes to delegste. Some- times-hectic, so must have pxcel- £5nt skuJ suC B sense of humour. 
Top UShUV sod' Superb baneBta. 

STABT today! Tamporary. Secxo- 
■ ' ' Tjrgmrrty raqunrd LOT lOUfl- 

tann; City and Weet End appoint- , 
mmu. MT+ P-W. Phone West* 

. End.. 330 -3012/6060. 22 Baker 
. Street. WJ. City. 342 0148. 

20-25' Holbam,- E.C.l. -MtoOene 
ilamc-^uioRniL; 

SECRETARY £2,500—no shorthand. 

flpgipaor' looklnn for m- brtchi, 
artlcalaTe oM with awnot typ- 
teg and a imcrwledaa of shniHf 
kryjiliWMpInfl. FrmHrPltr IntfTMt- 

Sfti JWSx 
Oxford St... W.l. 629 9851. 

HALF-TIME AdmbnstratldB Secretary 
required ■ by charitable trust (Landau Sw7) concerned with ■ducAtitm.'' dM arts and «km- tectsre; ruot-claas trofam ■mnHitl. shorthand doatrebta. Satanr JE1.50O 
Pi*. - or by arrengemenL Bax 
3570 M. Tim Times. 

broadcasting 
is a didactic riiglif s-viewing froih'.we Corporation, wondering What Use is Wildlife ? 

1BC1 9.25), witfrjulian Pettifer, or studying The Male Menopause (BBC2 8.10) 
troduced by Mchael Parldnsoi^ there is the Book Programme (BBC2 7.45) 
,sted by the Ih^qjbrious Rciibert Robinson,. Going Places (BBC110.15) with 

&rry Normah showing us where me entertainment is, andMidweek at the Market 
4BC110.45)' looking at Biitam's -tex^e industry and the EEC. Edward the Seventh 
TV 9.0) is a well act^ auiaciiyely-produced series and Sykes (BBC1 7.40) 
little light relief -but The Scalphnnters (ITY 7.5) is an awful film only 
livened byTelly Savalas.—T.S. - . <^v- * 

WIN A NEW top secret Renault. Pull details and entry form firotn your 
local Renault deslor. 

lAVSNDISh motors offe? Bus •election of SB Rovers uid Uml Rows, now and used- Phono Mre Stalin ona. 01-459 0045. MERCKDES-BCNZ. IT yop *TO COB- ■idsnng any new model or wish to purchase or sell your low- mil nan n cor. try Chru Streneqr at GooEUlt Garage (Oavdoni . Ltd.. 01-681 3881. w __ 
ss-ss 

LEx'foR “jACUARX. D1-TO2 BTOT. 

is :s ffiSJJi S# Lnc for Rovers. 01-902 U'lBT. 
SAVE MONEY. Special offer on all now CHnwu GS models. Phone: 

CanUnuita! Car Centre. 01-969 
8821/a. EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD. after choice of. DS2S Pallas Saloons and Satan _E»tnt« (mn Mock. Burocers rUmdon) Ltd. 262 2728/9 FIAT ECONOMY MODjOSlM-iaT. 128. lmmadtaie deUrwr- C2iolce of Mlonrs. Normans. 01-584 
6441/622 0043. -___ 

Porsche 9y*rr - Phone walsan . .(0933» 24306 

ROLLS-KOYCB & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver WtoMi/Bslge tm«rtor 

1950. satooo 

HAND MADE HOOPER 
BODY 

new engine approx.. 33.000 
mfiea only. one owner. 
£22.000 o.n.o. Please rtng: 

°"UmSr’4934??643031- 

SUPERB ROLLSROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

Late 1970 iF.S.5. model). 
Immaculate condltlozi. Tudor 
grey/belge Interior: 60,000 
miles. R.R. Agent maintained. 
£6.950. 

01 693 1862 

RENTALS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PERSONAL _ ASaKTrANT/SEC. 
attractive lady ndd-Uitnies. seeks 
IntereotbiB Job. where peraonaUty. 
Initiative, and traagtailtlan count. 
9.30 am-—3 pm iflexible). 01- 
455 1750. 

BILINGUAL > Eng Hall,'French » Con¬ 
ference Secretary P.A-. 35. ex- 
oertence In International negotia¬ 
tions with E.E.G.. ■«**» 
mg lob. Free to travel. 01-286 
6493. 

EDUCATION Problems 7 
Talbot Rice. 584 1619. 

LIQUIDATION STOCK 
(Budge HrotarrA. builder? i 
(Coin airltac-s and ouier 

sources* 
lav, low prices on clean? 

typewriters 

ADLER, IBM, OLYMPIA 
all guaranteed \ (• day* 

Call Dave '.laikar 
Woottalock Typewr<"*r* or- 'll- 

837 5725 
507 Cray's lr,n Road 

King's i-'ross 
Open Salurdivs a m. 

Callers welcome 

PROFESSIONAL MAN furnishing 
large new house, wishes io pur- 
chase from private sources car¬ 
pets. old furniture. pictures, 
•aver. dodo, books, bronzes 
and other genera) house furnish¬ 
ings.—Telephone 870 t>233 or 
wrtta Box 2477 M. The Tlino*. 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUBB/APARTMBNT cleaning. 3/« 
hr. sessions, competitive nIM. 
Also dinner party survlco.phgub- 
Ing/cxrpantry. esc. 01-403 4883. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CMALLEN UPRIGHT PIANO. Per¬ 
fect- harpsichord attachment. 
£695.—528 7222 day. 352 3881 

SB CM STB IN GRAND 611. 6 In. No. 
56876. Superb condition. Musi¬ 
cians Instrument. £2.300 o.n.o. 

■435 1370. 

riMBLKDON. Tickets any day 
wanted privately ror ihu year s 
muys. Mrs Robinson. 01-836 

COMPLETE Sussex Edition of 
Kypung No. 107 in slip covers. 

?«»*' Ewi“,,"n *soaDa aftar 

TOP PRICBS paid lor all wpes of 
office furniture.—Spa Office Fur¬ 
niture. 837 1383. 

FRANK SINATRA. Best tickets 30 
May. Box 4-5.—Tel. Brown 794 
3901. after 6.30. 

PRANK SINATRA_2 best seals 
available for 29th May —Phone 
Bognor Regis 23734. 

SINATRA—Stalls and balconv avail¬ 
able. 01*794 .*018. alter 7 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

When you 
want to get personal 

useThe Times. 
Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send 

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? Place a 
message in the renowned Times Personal Columns-ihey 
appzvir daiiyTand you’d be surprised how many people 
read ihera. 

For furtherinformation,ring01-S37.i3M. 
Manchester 061-8341234 

SIM 
COMPUTER DATING 
tbe ExcrriM yet reliable 
WAY TO NEW FRIENDS, 
ROMAN Eg OR MARRIAGE 
BROCHURES FREE. 
Established I Vwv 
Writ* to : SIM MflO). 
109 QUEENS R0., READING 

CARPETS 
ONE OF THE GREATEST 

OFFERS EVER BEEN MADE IN 
the Carpet trade 

IMPORTANT TO 
CARPET BUYERS 

UNREPEATABLE OFFER 
Wr nj.- (us, idkrii <<•'(very 
.i 10.000 *0 Vfto -if ail 
w o Oil- 4Hpi-rfln» -veavn 
plain Will op •orrini in 15 
coinq*' DW i'P” is CS.DO 
sa vd inn rtnmaisnt 
qualitv -i u-Oyv's- wrier 13 in 
ou1 nnjnio- rm-Kii d*i »q. 
rd in'* carori is suitablv ftu rwsn nom»stu wear 
and mrd'ii'. con Iran wear. 
POSNER'S CARPjrr CENTRE 
9 wait bourn* Crow. W.2. 

Ot-32 *304 

Continued op page 21 



J. H. KENYON LTD.. 
FUNtRAL DCJECTOR8 
Day ana Hunt Seme* 

Private Chapels 

4’ "ttSS §5# W’a 
49 Mulos Hoad. WJ 

01-937 0737. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHAPLINS 

THE GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
rot- London's sopfiisrteaira 

* NO CHAMPAGNE COMMIT¬ 
MENT. . . _ _ 
* at lmtmtUwKU'bwfwww- 
* Superb ' cubUr and itwn 
mmrlc. ,s ■! 4 Iruttncuxonal cabaret. 
* Membership iC.so mat 
nopded far" out or town, .nti 
o7prs«a Ttsltors-k, • ■ 
* 3.30 D-tn.«a.30.a.(n., Mon.- 

*^al. p 
" SWALLOW .ST.. W.l. » 

■ off Raqpnt StraaV- i . 
01-731 7147 & 01-734 2fl_49. 

- UK HOLIDAYS ; 

THIS IS AN - 
APPALLING 

ADVERTISEMENT 
For a great holiday 

Homc-drawir gjw caravans 
for bins. • wHte qa* cookm- 
Slaop .5. From Ej6 p.w,.p«r 
raravan. Pels awicomc.' -Nfi 
experience necessary. Atta Mrs 
ponies. Superb colour brochure 
from ApeKv Romany Holidays, 
Old Reel ore. vycaaenham SU 
Prior. Kinas Lynn.. Norfolk. 

032-874 318 . 

JUNE BARGAINS I 
FLIGHTS FROM: LUTON AND 

<?ATWICK - - j 

t> off tne prwimtv 
ed June * " 

14 nights lb Portugal, NOW 

7 lUstito' teMteyt.- wow *jwt 

14 nlghte ltrYt^ogairta. NOW 

.And Iou‘xuan> besldd i - 

THOMSON' HOLIDAYS 
■Prices tncindr- fuel md.~cm> 
rwicy com cfeatss mu wo 

' lect to availability. . . 

' ATOL 152 BC 

BESTJ value in. fares 
WE*RE Nol l - W:- 

- LOWEST RELIABLE -• 
- DISCOUNT ' i 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

' ; i Pray lhai The God of our 
Lord Jq&ua Christ . . may alv<3 
vou vhQ spirim.il powrr? ar uri*. 
oom and vision. bs- whldi Umrp 
cornea the knatvicdqe or him — 
Ephesians I 77 <N.EB. i 

BIRTHS 
ALLEN.—On MU' 9ih. a l Queen 

Charioltt's Hospital. to Eleanor 
'nee Bchackr Andersen i and 
Andrew—a son i Roland Simon i. 

ASKAR.—On lCith May. at Undo 
Ulna. SI Mary's Hospital. IV.a. to 
Carolyn and Holy—a son -James 
Nicholas) brother for Karen Jane 
and Alexandra Ruth. 

BOURNE-On 11 May at the 
British Hospital for Mothers and 
Babies. Woolwich, to Juliot -nee 
Attenborough i and Rl-Jiard—a 
rtaugMor -Camilla Katci. staler 
tor Jonathan and Toby. 

CARR.—On May lOrh. 1V73. to 
Mary -nee Bcrrldgci and Malar 
Robin Carr—a son iAdrian James 
Sclden i. 

DUCKWORTH.—On May iuth ai 
Si. Marv's Hospital. W.S. lo 
Raoa • m.T Kasslmatls- and 
Charles — a daughter i Arabella 
Catherine Olga i 

FETHERSTONHAUGH.-On Mav 13. 
at Nottingham City Hospital, to 
Louise and Hugh—a daughter. 

FINCH. — On Sill May. I "TV at 
rju-ten Mary's Hospiul. Roehamp- 

■ ion to PairlcJa ince Rossi -ind 
Roben Finch—a daughter 

LIBBY. Standby countdown rani- 
nrendng—" Pour La Fwttnw 
Lift off tomorrow. Orbiting 
around Cram de la Create Page 
overy Wednesday.—GaroHnc. 

mt STREET. 39 year head lease. 
Malsonalte plus' usaneni flat.— 
Sets London Flats.. 

GLYNOEBOURMB FESTIVAL bow 
booking. Bw Opera column. 

• SPRING A2|n?.' . 
SUMMER^ nOLLDA^ 

• -MOROCCO from £71i-’5 
' TUNISIA 

ALG^RIA-fronH £3071- 

LONDON ^BX^gESS isE&YlCtfS 
,.i ■ - •••-MD- 
IBB Kensington (Ugh 3mw,‘ 

^jSTARVILLAS - 
■ <MS ■ Piccadilly^ Wril 

HELP.US 

Qu-tcn Mary s Hospiul. Roehamp- 
■ ion to PairlcJa ince Rossi -ind 
Robert Finch—a daughter 

CRAHAM-CLOETE.-On Mar 11th. 
at the Pari. Lane Clinic. Johanncs- 
Snrg. to Bridget inec Hanson* 
■m.J Michael—a son • Janiesi. ■u.J Michael—no son <Jamcsi. 

HAY.—On BUi Mav ai St. Peier's 
Hospital. Chertsey. in Gall nice 
•fensi and Ian—a son i Duncan 
lohn ■. 

KELLETT—On llth May. at Aber¬ 
gavenny. lo Andrea -nee Joyce' 
and Richard—a son ■ Huw 

- Richard i. brother for Joanna. 
MACLEOD.—On U May. IWi, at 

rhe Lewis Hospital. Siomoway. 
lo Dr. John and Loma Mactcod 
i noo Ferguson i. Loch muddy a 
daughter -Elizabeth Jane. Both 
well. 

man SON-bah R.—On May llth at 
John Raddlffc Hospital. Oxford, 
lo Alison ■ nee Cralb- and Cordon 

—a son i Mark Alexander Philip i. 
MURDOCH.—on Saturday 10th 

May, at the John Radclirte Hos¬ 
pital. Oxford, lo Anno-Morie -nee 

DORSET.-—Country - Co tune. nr. 
Christchurch. Sleeps 6.-7. c.h.. h. 

•A r. -T.V.- All eteefrtC. -AvaUabll*- 
troth Iune onwards from E25-E35 
p w.—Ring- 01^852 5'iOB after 4 
p.m. ■ - 

SAIL INTO SUMMER.—J - week In¬ 
dus! I'd holldnys In- 72ft. motor 
ya-Jit. — Write: 11 Sarin da ", 
Canal Road. Inverness.. 

N. CORNWALL.' 600 yds. beech, 
stone collages, log fires: 2 and 4 
bedroom. Juhe/Jmy, tram £39.— 
01-748 7537. 

FfNDHORN, Morayshire. — Family 
house In lot August 16th lo end 
.September. Pbonc Forres 3126. - 

KET TRAVEL 

ECONOMY 

JO'BURG FROM £178 - - 
■ . RETURN 

AUSTRALIA FROM, £190 ONB 

NEW YpHi^FROM-CW 

ATHENS FROM £57,RETURN 
Many other woridwlde.- 
• - destinations.- - ' 
BAN CREST TRAVEL. ■ '. 

lSJJbaod SL, London. W4». 
Tel. 01-723-4387. Airline. 

Agents. 

AFRICA, EAST/SOUTH 
SOUTH AMERICA" 

SPECIALISTS ; ' 
Lowest fares Nairobi, Jotmrg. 
SeycbeOcB, Dar, Rio do Janeiro, 
sao Paulo. Buenos Aun Son- 
da do. Accra. Lagos. . 

Addts.; Cairo. : Ram*. 
• • LA.T. LTD.;' •' - 
3WI Grand Bldgs., 

rrshslgar Sq.. London: W.CA 

ATOL^ 22%&***». 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 
DO IT AGAIN ' 

For the 9th* year running. Sun- 
scape aro at. the Mega Hotel. 
C-irfu, Friendly, pension-style 
hotel on ljHoa Bay .-surrounded 
by tovoty country side- e'nl|y In- 
clnslvc tram mi Cor 3 weeks. 
Fuel surcharge £2.30. 

' 03-25 Easicastle St.. 
London. MM. TeL 01-680 7988 
Government Licensed. A.B.TJL 

■ Spocioittis in Grot* Holidays.- 

THE- GREEK ISLAND.OE 
SPETSAt FQR THE PRICE 

V- • OF BOGNOR >•? • ;■' 
• : -v.. •• 
2. wtAr tndttrtve -at JM tnWftl^ 
and'^dpt^tcWir^*cggminp<aKlonir, 

' £: zS'mmXv 

, ^ KENYA KENYAN - 
KENYA. SPECIALISTS 
Save with Ecanoir. Nairobi,. 

Dor.. -Entebbe. Lusaka. BM 
dim. all aouth/Wesf aSwi 
Normal schodoied flight*: .' 

ECONAIR . , V 
■ 8/15 Albion ButldhlBi. . 

' Ltmdo^^yA^&r ' '. 
' . 01-606 7968/9207:.- 

Akcttne Agents .■ - 

Bitai. Oxford, lo Annc-Morie * 
tto&som and Dugald—a son. 

ORD.—On 6th May. In Singapore. a Rosemary inee Eden i. wife 
Malor Richard Orfl. TU« Cor¬ 

don HlohUnrJara—a third son. 
SCHOOLING.-On lOth May. In 

lohannesbarg. iP.O. Box 2231— 
a daughter to Una and Roger. 

SEYMOUR COLLINS. - On Mav 
llth at MesUnlnstnr Hospital, lo 
Susan and Andrew—a son. a 
brother Tor Charles and Amelia. 

STERN.—On May llth. 1975, at 
ihe West Middlesex Hospital, lo 
Ann and Colin—a daughter 
-Charlotte Janer. 

WEST.—On 12th May. to Linda 
and Stanley, ai St Thircsa'a 
Hospital. Wimbledon—a daughter. 

■ Samantha i. a aisi-r for Alison. 
Da rid. Simon and Nicola. 

WOOD. — On May llth at SI. 
Peter's Hospital. Chcrixey. tn 
Diana inee' Procler- and David— 
a daughter. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,992 
Tftfd puzzle, used at the Edinburgh regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times Crossword Championship, was solved within thirty 
minutes by 7 per cent of the finalists. 

IN MEMORIAM 
WIRASHINA. ALBERT I JIM i. far 

many years Master, Trinity 
College. Kandy. Sri Lanka, and 
guide, philosopher, friend to 
everyone who knew him. passed 
away peacefully at the college, 
February 13. 1975. 

Plusword 
Puzzles 
ROY WARD DICKSON 

The crossword puzzles with 
a difference 

Adds a new challenge to the con¬ 
ventional crossword. Try the ex¬ 
ample given below and test your 
skill in deciding which squares 
should contain two letters. The 
answers and fifty-hire more puz¬ 
zles are in the book. 

Paperback 6op 

WOLFE 
PUBLISHING 
io EarDzaxn St, London WCi 

ACROSS 
1 Complaints from blue¬ 

stockings ? (S). 
5 Striking sorts ol vessels ? 

(6). 
10 Italian sculptor fellow con¬ 

sumed two-pound duck (9). 
11 Giam Turkish sultan ? IS). 
12 Hurried retreat of foreign 

transport IS). 
13 Taken in hand by overseer, 

perhaps (9). 
14 Calumniate the TUC. -dear ? 

mat's ali wrong ! t7J- 
16 Point Just made by flying 

pioneer (6). 
19 Bound to get well 16). 
21 Jack's climb (7J. 
23 He acted in superior fashion 

(9). 
25 Gives the chop to poor 

writers (5). . 
26 Game hasn’t started in 

county town 15). 
27 Duke beheads duke (9). 
28 Try to stop in gear ? (6). 
29 Hasten £500 collection tor 

French novelist (8). 

DOWN 
1 Reasonable way to estimate 

[8). 
2 Could be protracted rumina¬ 

tion. of course ! l9). 
3 Old-fashioned view of theo¬ 

logian about a goddess l*)- 
4 Famous racehorse in sa®* 

quarters round docks M* 
6 Light burden for smugglers 

7 Relief carving proved a 
failure, it seems (5). 

8 Part with heater—upsetting 
colour (6). 

9 Writer likely to plagiarize 
(6). 

15 Oddity found in valuers, i 
without exception (9>. | 

17 Something in beer and; 
spirits—children bound ti>i 
enjoy it ! (9). | 

18 Roc’s plan replaced one’s j 
own iS). ! 

20 Threaten lo go out Of fccy.i 
sa.v IS). _ j 

21 One West End garment (") | 
22 Healthy sort of friends ?] 

(6). | 
24 Perhaps medicine some putj 

on ice fa). 
25 Dynasty carries on Id 

Chinese province (5). j 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,991 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 

DINE AND DANCE 
TILL 2 A-M. 

And enloy superb untenalranenl 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

- Including Sundays, starring 

EVE BOSWELL 
International Singing Star. 

In cabaret from May 26Ui 
DEMSE KEEN and HAPPY. 
We are now open for oxacatitv 
luncheons In our groandfloor- 
restaurant, 12.30 to 3.00 p.m. 

£3.00 obis VAT. 

83. Piccadilly. Mayfair, w.l. 
Reservations; 01-493 1767/8. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late Night Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings hack 

-The Age of Gracious 
Living. 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu 

International cabaret twice 
night!?. 

Dine and Dance frith 
The Hadley Girls. 

Open Sundays. 
Reservations: 629 8947 

. 8 MILL STREET 
lolf Comwi Street) 

LONDON. \i\ST 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

OVERLAND mum and-expeditions tn 
Europe. Airica and Asia: Jettrek,, 
Aaiaman and ■ Interirefe 
expeditions—Nairobi. ' Kath¬ 
mandu. stir. America, a whs. to a 
mths.—Brochures: Hughes- Ovor-' 
land Lid.. QS HiUndiui Bridge 
Rd.. a.W.ll. .Tel. 303 2244. or 
238 0498. ■ . 

STOP I'BRC- I 

OSS: 
01-734 4676/: 
Regent Straw 
Airline Agents. 

' Landdn; W.l. 

YOU SUPPLY .THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

; THE CLOTHES \ 
- wtialhgr you .r&ouira a Lounge 
sott^-DtaiMr sow.-cvunnifl TaU 
P*1?---biding Suit - or acctw 
wwim—4idy at lowest cost. 
From. £20—at Llpmass. surplus 
«x-lUre 4pl.. 

~ '■ -. .3Otfan SL. W.l. 
• L, 437 OT11. . . 
P5.—W, 'ore Fcoatuu W«ar 

=• SpBcnmais -. 

SOUTH OF. FRANCE. Near St. 
TVopei. viaa available until 1-itn 

■Jane. Six double-better."beawatur 
h»U7 Glgaro Beach, 

il00-050 p.w. 01-9JZ 7755. 

hntirc Mn-i -SJl iw-nn,vi 
Cover ctwrpe — vO 

Inguvlet lor l-llh'AU Iri 40 
rvirtip* upi:m,i-i-. 
r»! 7 VI 1071 -d.,r I In—- •. 

4 Duke cl Yore SI . 
London. S.W i. Tel. g.Vi 

•r3..b 

"p-i-i f -r m-m~2 

«-ig- B o 

ji pi y I Osiflisi 
J «-=^ -'t.c .■» 

THE CREAM OF THE CROP!! 
The Tlmos presents lots of tep 
pvecutite and -ecreurial tuba 
7.VOTJT day—'\twidav to Sawirday. 
W«nJn«4J7 is the da? we 
rrepen: rh»- rr-iarn of the errrp 
«n sue column 
;■ LA CREME OE LA, CREME " 
You armit find anything there 
andee C2.6O0. 
So tor lnose really top apnolnt- 
picnts U Cretne tfr u Creme 
Is it-e nn!i- sUee !-j advcirMse,' 
w it you have a i,iun:i rtog - 
The Timer Appoirumotrts Team 

or Manchester 061-834 1234 . 

YOU UN STILL CHOOSE 

A VILLA INyM|D5UMMBt 
it*? still possible to And high- season villa-.boQdaye; but 

only Through 4 specialist company.. . 
Pdioma only rent' personally selected properties od cite 

White Coast - of Spain. : Every -villa 19 pictured aad des¬ 
cribed in our brexiure, amt souk b» still available, for 
midsummer. So you-cm choose^Jbe tiaie : afld hetweeo 
us, we’ll choose the best vflla fc»Dfirar oeeds. \ • 

We offer a wide . selection of vUlAs—many with swim- 
ming pools, all with & car iudttded~4u flw Jovdy» tranmdi- 
tonn of Javea. - Then.we have'apartments fn the mat Srde club. La Hoiwabera,' othenf la .Benldona and in the 

mfly resort of Plies (** Peete,"), with its vast sandy 
beach. ... . : ■ 

Fortnightly prim trtrai'£70 io’ EL35, incjQdinc sibednied 
RiShts, tnaid service, etc. Travel arrangemeno-In-assods^" 
Uod with VlHa FliJint Ltd. CAA- Ucence No. A.TOL Wifi- '’ 
Please write or telep^oae for ourcolocr brocbum. . 

PALOMA TRAVEL - 
Palonfa Travel Limited -fttept TS)' 

i-f& Cimdea HlRh:STre«-^London NWi ONR; r^; - 5 
"Tel-W.-267 ^338 ,‘ 01-485 54JTL. .'VS/.-.-5V 
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Hospital ris^ §s tethnqlogical memorial in desert 

•f ^. J; V'* ^ 
■^sVv J 
• —/’x - t ’ 

•# • ,«. . 

Like a character 
from science fiction, 
a patient stares 
through the 
transparent hood 
of the hospital’s 
hyperbaric 
oxygen unit. 
Architects 
responsible for the 
overall project are 
Hospital Design 
Partnership, of 
London. 

ew dewlopments in^ oiedi- 'tiipe wffl-^owt^wetiret the cleafing^up. -The main one 
'ine and health care have -idea wojrlt,s t» jperfection.;- . is-'the mftzbn that the centre 

revoked such fascination. . - There are 14 ;computer » a- prestige private clinic 
itrigue and heated'debate systems installed- Yec’ it devised .-(©..b^at those Mid- 

. s the new hospital abd-re- would he misleading to die Eastprinces and Shaikhs 
..earcb centre ~buitcin the imagi nbthem! aH; fa asfngle (and there-are; several thon- 

esert On tb e.:. outskirts of machine' "'C'enfae ^With ^ten- sand of^ffiemy who flock to 
•n'.irlh fliD nnKrf(>»t mnib!.' ... MRzft: .IA]TUtAn and cora- 

if King Eaisal’s :drga^..tdJ.pfthe medical^ii^onnffiiDn an ailmmt. ■ . . . 
ilace his courun? amongtbe storage•and distribution net- 'Certanay^ the medical 
■anks of the ., advanced wbfk,-bu£. tii met*'ares many f centre ,pe gating 
.larions. With. Bis assassins- others .- in separate ; depart- patterns who hitherto cpnia 
don only a'.:fe^.wedks'-b^ment^./One',coj^flfc:dfiehiiii o™? obtain specialist atten- 
ore the projeerwas. cord-:cal.tests; anbfaec-monitors- tu>n- in nurope or tne 
»Jeted, the KingFatsai;Medi-' faatiebti^ifaderintfaa^^ . Stares, but this 
al City, as.it is now calicd. a thirt r^^ apphes to any Saudi .omen 
as become - a-- hatui^ .radio^hera^imachin«y'.m<f'-'«™Q» unable to obtain cor- 
aemorial to e monarch.v... ;... •¥;> l rett treatmem through the 

The first, rigB^t?1 «ek ie 
■e treated this month in the; KuW-CwroW; - • - d « the 
oost technically 
■.l-patient and out-patieot. cap^ty ayailabie Wmr onec.^f1556 DItQe P^uc ser 
perialist unit in the:world, .roof. ?s eaufvajent.; ro :setor^ • „u,_ fo_ 
'osting about EiOOmfor 
irst stage, expense has been of-the hospital. It 

epartmeht w^tfaebe*' * an argumem' to Js 

pparams money can Buy,., £JS®King Fax- 

More use is made.of com- ohe^normc^oiindsV *4 - *> “ *?? ^ ^ p^: 

eatment and admuusoar The exploitadoh 
on than bas .been, seen be'..S3L**1i£-, Cabin on rnan oas .oeen- secn oc- .t, ..-,1-jpg ■ nTTivWK cawng Office, waicn is «»«= progress .suuuiu umer irom uimpus unsi w wic iu» mm 
ire in one medial centre. equivalent of a coun- die industrial countries by with the many other sectors 
ome of die most advanced: Q^of nmristers.. - making available the bene- of higher education which 

.-'juipment in radiology.i“5^,“pf^'-^^^2*p^^'r: The Uiain health pro- fits without ..the “moral the Department of Edura- 
boratory departments. and ^ gramme, - including the degradation ” of the West. tion is establishing through- 
tensive care- wards- has of, nearly 70 new This view is derived from out the country. 
?en developed. specifically ,Ygeneral hospitals throughout an analysis suggesting that As a result, the facilities 
ir this hospital, so the - trre rcbuntrv, comes under technical advances have gra- available for what should 
edical reams: r wiD _ be Advisers, tome Tf^rh^Minktpr for Health. The dually undermined social become the first generation 
oneering a iuKdber of pro^ dragwiK ,are ;'_poperm -. ^tn^ji^pjyarifYn - For fho specialist values • in the ■ industrial of Saudi medical practi- 

.‘dures. _ : < -mter'Ujevelppjng ^UDTn1es^nentrerat lliyadh came from countries, whereas techno- doners rank very poorly 
The schemeembraces wfli follow their .example.,^ -fjefce ideaL which could logy has come so rmiidly to against even modest British 
illas arid flats for many of speak“P1^ fe: compared to the zeal Saudi Arabia that the same or - American medical 
,c 1.200 staff needed.tiFrun.-' Qi -.the .^ceatre.- pecomrng -‘«. ;behind the ■ building of the dangers of losing a spirit- schools. Some years ago the 
jis miniature ritv:.wM<3> irvl/Mdcrai, tor -Jnemcal.^teettno- • Healrh Service in ual heritage do not exist. foundation stone was laid in 
.udes its own^ower%ratiaxi.?J®^■ Pr 'v™V' .ES^-- if/BritamT . ' Nevertheless there are desert marking a campus of 
- a total energy plan for all cfaomed;n;Da^ratamO|- - Tp commoh with all the many questions to be some 150 sq kilometres for 
•atiog and lighting. : of ~'r - p5**n; ecnriomic - and social resolved, such as .bow Jong a oew university. When ir is 

' Thp iikp nf a total688'-aevdopments in progress in it takes for the replacement built it should be among the 
hemc^5. -.nnrMS- and :tech- finest designed. Yet since 
scinanna Droiect 'Sh1 itself . enotigh -^o attract : ceatxe reflects the aspira- nical staff to be trained to laying that foundation stone 

* £ Far^«nd*h™fol-.sustain .developmebts .like the King Faisal specialist 
Sna political the- King Faisal Hospital, hospital has been conceived 

•••;[* l-fSnSSaacS -tals and dimes Pmted and. weffdre needs of his People attracted to the and completed, 
nfred ^T^m^rid^ihSe^ ^ kin^ont -It is the philoso- venture have Come partly Similar frustrations face 
dear irony in the-wealth?1 ■ MhEkaly' as it may secro- phy ht ihsliHed-on his enny because they are being doctors in general hospitals 
-r nil country in the vrorld country with -a second- int^puHfc affairs after dis- asked to work on the fron- waiting for new wards to be 
‘ :rtf, tk. West how ’to edvcatjcutVsystem' only^coYertag'^ that; the com- tiers of their particular dis- built in their district. Yet a 
??l2Lrnv - 20 years oH ^me df;_the muniS“.xras still -rooted in cqiline . five-year development plan 
r» .U-'"' iechnologyi. Xihder ..develop-, hereditary ., tribalism and Dr Rifat foresees no insu- for the Saudi economy m- 
But the centrepiece :Of.tfce wtrafifa afireadv :.*lmAcr ■■•A,nid. -«rhnnls. nerable difficulties In oro- eludes plans for nearly /( 

apd the way they are build- large territory would be 
ing a modern .air force and slow even with an estab- 
army, establishing a com- lisbed high level of educa- 
mitnications network with tion throughout and an 
links into the global satel- experienced public 
lite system, and educating a administration. As an alter- 
pool of highly-trained saen- native the Saudis intend 
txsts and technologists using technologies that 
abroad - and increasingly at 'reduce the demand for peo- 

-bomel pie and to use advanced 
iThe King Faisal Medical projects such as the FaisaJ 

City is only one example of medical scheme to provide 
a society making a leap impetus to other groups. 
from the Middle Ages into • With 250 beds, and plans 
the twentieth century. To for expansion to 500 beds, 
pat. the ideas 'into practice the King Faisal specialist 
they must buy both the peo- hospital is for the referral 
pie and the technology from of cases from anywhere in 

. tile West, then establish the the kingdom, 
vital level of education and There are critics of the 
training necessary for trans- enterprise who are not so 
ferring technology so the much disenchanted with this 
next, generation of Saudis particular undertaking as 
can continue the progres- unhappy about other 
sion. •• • schemes that they feel 

The Saudis are nor pre- should be progressing 
pared to. wait innumerable equally rapidly. The first Seneratiohs, as man has group of medical students 

one in the past, to achieve at the University of Riyadh, 
progress. The FaisaJ school for instance, have reached 
of thinking argues that their fourth year. The first 
Saudis will - start , .where intake of women medical 
human ' knowledge has students started this year, 
ended: consequently their Expansion of the university 
progress .should differ from campus has to take its turn 
die industrial countries by with the many other sectors 
making available the bene- of higher education which 
.fits without the “moral the Department of Educa- 
' degradation ” of the West. tion is establishing through- 

This view-is derived from out the country, 
an analvsis suggesting that As a result, the facilities 
technical advances have gra- available for what should 
dually undermined social become the first generation 
values in the industrial of Saudi medical practi- 
countries, whereas techno- doners rank very poorly 
logy has come so rapidly to against even modest British 
Saudi Arabia that the same or - American medical 
dangers of losing a spirit- schools. Some years ago the 
ual heritage do not exist. foundation stone was laid in 

ile circumstances; ia, die v, and-.’ welfare heeds of his 

perable difficulties In pro- eludes plans for nearly 70 
viding successors at the new new district hospitals. Some 
centre. One of the compar- are already at an advanced 
iso ns he draws is with &£?ge with special attention 
Beduin who five or six • paid to regions that have 
years ago were illiterate, been without facilities or 
but who now operate Hawk suffered particularly severe 
missiles and are efficiently urban growth, 
flying' Lightnings. An ear- 1 While understanding the 
lier successful" project - in. impossibility of doing every- 
training skilled engineers thing at once, those medical 
and management teams was practitioners who have been 
carried out at Aramco, the waiting for improvements in giant Arabian American' Oil their working conditions 

ompany, whose original oil look wistfully at the lavish- 
concession required the ness and speed with which 
training of Saudis in. specie- the Riyadh programme has 
liiced jobs eventually to rep-, been conducted. The King 
lace foreign nationals. Faisal Hospital and research 

The compelling reason for centre is a bid to set a 
Saudi Arabia, to-start tech- standard of medicine and 
nically at the top is .the health care equal to any in 
shortage of- skilled people, the world. The effort has 
Although in area about the brought and will bring 
size of:Western Europe, the those concerned under the 
chantry has - a population -most exacting scrutiny trom 
the size of Austria. their, professional peers 
• Full-scale economic ' and which might ultimately be 
social development of this difficult to live with. 

Scicon, the computer and management consultants, are proud 
to have provided the Medical Information and computerised 
Laboratory and Nuclear Medicine systems for 

THE KING FAISAL SPECIALIST HOSPITAL 

Scicon^ specialist services include: 

— Information Systems 

— Medical Technology Systems 

— Turnkey Computer Systems 

— Telecommunication Systems 

— Management Science Studies 

— Database Management Software 

Scicon are contractors to: 

— Government Departments throughout the world 

— Numerous Major International Companies and Institutions 

;r (ill Luunuj nyi iw . . - i-* ' __i -.c. — 
owing the West how • to education, system^ only- covering that, the com- 
y’i? ener’v ■ . . 20 years old, some.' df the- muraty/.liras still rooted in 
a,,, .■h-'r’-nti-enieceqf Hie iedlBttloHfc.^ tinder..;/diwelap-.^: herediOT ... tribalism and 
,n^ nfanelisrefbe^riedfcdl ‘. inept at-- Riyadh is ^eady :,jdiK>sc .devoid- of 'schools, 
.£ nrtl?iv <rStem ateifioed 'filtering: hack' to rafbience hospitals, =: -roads, teachers, 

-wJdriwit strtrf adminisrrat-*"'dbnr,'ai^.^e..United: Stated: men and administrators. 
« Xrieni £55S!S,'ja««a»--V'«^smisg:: ■» vmv•»-« 

e«ihlp hv combihme' the •“ medical .advisers '*nd .uributejfrom. I)r' Ali Rifat, 

S?rf ^nTdb3int; 

Scicon 

nurae ta ^ fevhab.ly 
■" £7oi4cot^ tStivet.--55 Saudis , is vto, integrate ihe opjcoiiftheiring itiit- 

. wnoracu ._"r~‘\_: nevr"'sr>eriaJn* centre . With eratv and' :disaase. the. Fai- 

lidins too much rontiifc :ihteruatidniti>:;^\ WPr. :turi«aidraarefijg- by aadi- 
• nfn :strit inn -and paper:1 gr3inm«.v Tnternatiqnal ca- .nonrf rputea -^j. become a 
rk" n^pnr1n?dm?^i)-1 operatioh-^s^tighujti Tdng ■_ tedmolojicaijaoriety. ... 

for fa,the saihe^y Dr Rifat 
irifnc ?he : fiie hospital//&radi ^Arabia sb«^ -m . ^aconsistency * -m : 

offers- MgtimptHfagt /eppor- rcajang.,the enormous teeb- 
^ra^rmvmminE chores tunky.;.for ^farting work on nfcaL and-soentific leap m- 
m Vh^SSrinB^faff^To v«pidemiolofer:, JHoWever. rtiiflr; vdlrod * -in J- treatiag the 

. -L - must beJ to: world’s most - advanced ITr comp^e°a^hwpfa»I,aiid.medi-: 
.-’SattorK. Mtwork Xnteir uniquemedltafrCefln^. r,/, : caL xeeewfh ;centre... Thf 

the deparimentTaS^' - Before’,tii^.hipp'eris some Saudis ri^rly .find^ no .drf- 

Scientific Control Systems Ltd.# 
Sanderson House, 
47-59 Berners Street, 
London. W1P4AQ 

01-580 5599 

TELEX: 24293 

Offices at Riyadh and Jeddah in Saudi Arabia. 

Associated Companies in Germany, Iran, Singapore. 
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Present depends on the skilled colonialists 
the ■ world, creates Ideal con- 

f didooa fbr these self-con- 
'cdtoties. • 

All villas have high walls: 
Only within this refuge may 
most women - remove their 
veils. Whatever the depth of 
religious convictim* behind 
the amrades of male domina- 

. tion, thecoumry is deprived 
- automatically of half its! 
potential workforce. This 
raises, obvious questions such 
as:" how 'do you staff a 
specialist hospital in need of 
Skilled nurses, and other ser¬ 
vices? The short - tern 
answer is that you engage in 
a vast recruiting campaign 
everywhere, possible. 

. Accommodation for nurses 
and other female staff is pro¬ 
vided in one. of the residen- 

. dal- blocks oa . the. hospital 
site. Apartments consist of 
efficiency units - with a 

studio couch, shower and 
kitchenette, There are two- 
room units * for the senior 

: staff;-.... 

n; 

3: 

Accommodation is 
. wdT conceiyed 

The lounge and main waiting room area 
Events in the Middle East 
have given birth to a new 
breed of people—the tech¬ 
nological colonialists. They 
differ from the old colonia¬ 
lists in two main ways: they 
arrive by invitation and from 
the outset part of their jab 
is to ensure that successors 
are trained as soon as pos¬ 
sible to take over. 

iect the opportunity exists of 
a job allowing him to bank 
tax-free within two years 
anything from £15.000 to 
£20,000. 

The skills they bring cover 
such things as computers, 
satellite communications, 
atomic energy for desalina¬ 
tion, agriculture, and 
specialist weapons know¬ 
ledge in aircraft, missiles 
and radar. 

In Riyadh, the political 
capital of Saudi Arabia, 
there are more than 2,000 
expatriate British and 3,000 
Americans just training the 
new Air Force and teaching 
the Army to handle ground- 
to-ground missiles and other 
weapons. 

Over the past two years 
engineers and technologists 
have been pouring into the 
oil states, particularly Saadi 
Arabia, in the hope of bene¬ 
fiting from some of the 
money almost swamping pre¬ 
viously backward countries. 
For a person technically 
qualified in almost any sub- 

There are many more in 
the country who are involved 
in designing and building 
chemical plants, cement 
works, water purification 
systems, docks and ports, 
trunk roads and urban devel¬ 
opments, to name a few. In 
general these people are 
working under contract for 
a European, American or 
perhaps Japanese firm. 
Their conditions differ from 
some of those working 
directly for Saudi Arabian 
organizations. 

The contrasts are thrown 
into sharp relief by an 
undertaking like the King 
Faisal Hospital. It has been 
designed and constructed by 
hundreds of experts from 
almost every continent, 
working under contract to 
their respective firms. With 
the completion of the pro¬ 
ject the pattern has changed 
in consequence of the take¬ 
over of the hospital by rhe 
medical, nursing, technical 
and service staff, totalling 
more than 1,200, working 
for the Saudi administration. 

When the hospital was no 
more than a passionate ambi¬ 
tion held by King Faisal for 
his people, the visiting archi¬ 
tects and planners from the 
West could find rooms in 
hotels on their excursions to 
sell their ideas. Even 
though hotel space has sub¬ 
sequently trebled, the 
chances of finding a room 
even with six months’ warn¬ 
ing are slight. Companies 
and contractors have stand¬ 
ing block bookings and still 

get into difficulties. One of 
the big aerospace companies 
has bought its own hotel to 
resolve the problem. 

The rapidly developing 
alternative is the renting of 
villas. But again demand 
has far outstripped supply, 
and prices have soared. In 
one case a small villa with 
two bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom and separ¬ 
ate lavatory cost £50 a week 
last year; the rate bas more 
than doubled on renewal of 

technologists invited to 
modernize their country. The 
Saudis believe they can 
make the great leap of cen¬ 
turies from a medieval 
system to a technically ad¬ 
vanced one without suffering 
the "moral degradation” of 
die West. An almost in¬ 
stinctive response on the 
part of most foreigners 
working in the country has 
been tacit understandings 
about avoiding discussion of 
politics and religion. 

Houseboys, mostly 
Yemenis, are paid from £50 
to £60 a month. There is 
even great competition be¬ 
tween the companies for car 
drivers, inevitably forcing up 
wages, to the consternation 
oF established organizations. 

In a small way this most 
natural of circumstances to 
the western businessman, the 
pressure of market forces, 
symbolizes the real divide 
between the Saudis and the 

Although the reasons may 
not be the same, the pattern 
of past colonialists is re¬ 
peated, with the expatriates 
creating their own social en¬ 
vironment. Provided that 
their activities are limited to 
their communities the auth¬ 
orities show great tolerance; 
but parties, drinking and 
flirtation, unexceptionable 
to the westerner, must not 
be allowed to spill over. 
Ironically the design - of 
houses in Saadi Arabia, 
which isolates women from 

In principle accommoda¬ 
tion at the hospital is71 well | 
conceived: In practice the: 
planning *•*»"" had to. contend 
with the surge of business¬ 
men descending an Riyadh. 
Calculations made five years 
ago allowed for a mixture of 
residential blocks and yiUas 
on site; rented 'villas in' the; 
city and the use of hotel 
rooms over a period.of a 
year 'or so -of settling down. 
As the recruiting campaign 
began last aurumn it became 
obvious. that most of the 
accommodation had to be 
provided on site- ‘ 

Some of the early tensions 
are directly attributable to 
these troubles. There were 
basic disagreements over 
what members of the staff 
had been led to expect and 
what they found on arrival. 
In a country in which skill 
is at a premium such mis¬ 
takes can be costly. 

The swimming pool, sports 
and amenity- centre at the 
hospital are first-class. On 
the other hand there seems 
not much other entertain¬ 
ment apart from picnics in 
the desert on a Friday. But 
for some people the /desert 
is an endless source of ex¬ 
ploration and for others it is 
apparently an interminable 
wilderness. 

The markets and bazaars 
in Saudi Arabia of course are 
not unique, but those in 
Riyadh seem less frenetic 
and less mindful of time 
than any I have visited else¬ 
where. . The people seem 
□either more nor less-colour¬ 
ful, simply warmer.. . If this 
is the quality to be preserved 
from western intrusion, long 
may it survive: 

■J.& -i 

Thousands, .of h 
quarry toi- create 1 

^TinnTyjTi 4111111 

The long-term success'of 
King Faisal HospitM, or 
other project in Saudi 
bia for that matter,1 
depend on the ability of, 
Arabs . to :ediicate: n;; n 
generation to t ‘ 
from the imported 

. The hospital is. 
ing example be<_ ._ 
nearest university,' - 
opened in the city, 
than 25 years ago, ha 
first - crop of " medical ; stu¬ 
dents in their fourth'year. 

■The opportunities %for study 
make rather a shabby com¬ 
parison with the wonders-of 
She new hospital up7 the 
road. Nor even the -found¬ 
ation stone has been laid 
for the teaching hospital 
Where the budding doctor* 
should -be doing clinical 
training, and -unfortunately 
they. get too little practical 
experience. "V" 

The. little the -students do 
get at a general hospital is, 
unsatisfactory’ for teaching 
purposes and they" are . not. 
allowed. to examine: .women 
patients. In. common, with 
most pioneers, tile morale , of 
these students is unbeliev¬ 
ably high. Without doubt, 
tn these militant days . any 
medical student - in -the 
United Kingdom would have 
walked .out instead of- trying 
ro cope with the overcrowded 
conditions . of laboratories 
and ; lecture theatres r- at 
Riyadh' "University .m&dical 
school-Something * Kke 70 
preclimcal stiidentS - share 
one skeleton' for anatomy, 
simply because: there is no 

recourse,'-therefore, will be 
to teach them' by closed-cir¬ 
cuit- television.. .No; sketch 

:■ writer ' could have ■ dreamed 
.-of a-, more bizarre proposi¬ 
tion.’- • :- \ : ■ 

Perhaps tita* judgment.ut 
Unfair on a country and cul¬ 
ture moving in so short .a 
time ' from: feudalism: to the 

: twentieth century-.- • The 
Saudis are; trying to move 

r.on all frono at once. 'With 
mi established infrastruc- 

' rare-, of,, 'administration in 
the Civil Service, 'business 
/or. industry • -this -presents 
dear, and formidable issues. 

Education';.in. Saudi Ara- 
Tifa is not only free but the 
.Government, pays' monthly 
' allowances to students in 
certain .stages of study- Ind-. 

. dentally there- can be no. 
other ' country where "the. 

'.foreigner,,...can,', join-. adult- 
education courses- at7 ho 
cost. 4 . ...". -i ■- 

•’ The'- 'Wsi- inceases in oil. 
revenue h&te allowed the 
education ^jwjgr^nanie Vta be 
expandedCftwi hoOut. £35m 
for aH levels 12 years-^go to 
more tha»; ;£27Sm a1 year 

statutes ««“< 
teachers were doubled. 

This type of expansio 
echoed in technical it jr"fc 
rates, colleges of educa f ■ 
and-so do. At the uuiver| 
the same rate of expauj Wr 
has been attempted, but* f 
great drawback comes T%r 
ending the teachers. Du 
:tfie “years in question 
student population 
Riyadh University has r 
from 1,005 to 4,369, in 
and females. 

The educational upsi 
in. Saadi Arabia is onlj 
years old and dates f 
the establishment of 
Ministry;. . of Educat 
There can be little diffic 
in appreciating the p 
Terns of trying to implec 
a programme in a cou 
the size of a continent, s 
sriy •’ populated and pa 
in reliable cormminicat 
such ;as roads or tele 
tnumcations links. Br 
the oil-companies bega 
move in the1 largest si 
source of income was 
the haj of. pilgrimage. 
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YORK AIR CONDITIONING 
Wherever In the World Climate Control is Critical 

The opening of the King Faisai Hospital marks another signif¬ 
icant milestone, not only in Middle Eastern medicine, but in 
the history of world health care as well. 
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The YORK Division of Borg-Wamer Corporation and E.A* 
Juffali & Brothers are proud to have manufactured and sup¬ 
plied the entire air conditioning system for this vital 
institution. 

- Z - 7V . 

YORK manufactures climate control -systems for home, 
industry, governments and institutions around the world. 

YORK • Environments for Living • Worldwide, 

yorkukSs 
E. A. Juffali & Bros., Riyadh, Saudi Arabia EMI brain scanner. Rigbi: a full body pleth^nmograph in the pulmonary func 

laboratory. Top ; a u urse checks a patient, in a recovery-rpom pi the intensive care i 
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It is 
facilities and we coinsidbrit a-ere; 
to be a part of its operation. We salute the kingdom of Saudi 

fortheworld. 

As the world’s leadihghospital management Company, we have 
had the honor to be" chosen to assist with development and 

this higldy Sophisticated project. 

Our Company built its reputation on delivering superior health 

new 

ii i" - 

hospitals. In others we develop and coordinate health care centres 

where they already are under construction. And we manage or 
assist with management of existing facilities. In the United States, 
Hospital Corporation of America operates 67 hospitals with ... 

---10,000 beds 
—20,000 employees 
---5,000 physicians 

And more are under development or construction. We have built 
and equipped more than 30 new hospitals in the last five years. 
Uniquely qualified to deliver successful management systems 
outside the United States, members of the Hospital Corporation 
of America group already have comprehensive teams of health 
care professionals working on an international scale. Our health 
care specialists are ready to meet your nation’s health care needs. 

HOSPITAL CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

U.S.A, 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
One Park Plaza 
615-327-9551 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

rigiitrindividnalwith. 

• • • 

Corona ;Haf§Ij.=£? j V 
Suite 8(ffi J C ^ {C • 

4 ^ 

the precise combination of skills, personality traits, dedication to 
your profession and a sense of adventure, we may have a career 
opportunity for you. Openings for physicians and health care 
professionals in all disciplines, plus administrative specialists 
and skilled craftsmen. Interested and qualified individuals should 
write or call the office nearest you. 

Europe 
Hospital Corporation International, Ltd. 

Loudon, England W-l 
33 Cavendish Square 

01-491-3211 
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The power house control room, focal point for the hospital’s complicated and varying energy 

Accommodation like a flye-star hotel 

needs,. 

If the world’s most modern 
hospital, which has been 
opened in Saudi Arabia, had 
been completed on time The 
life of King Faisal might 
have been saved. This medi¬ 
cal centre not only incorpo¬ 
rates the most advanced 
equipment for intensive care, 
including that necessary for 
emergency open heart and 
brain surgery, but it has 
been constructed on a site 
adjacent to the Royal Palace 
in Riyadh. 

With its elaborate methods 
for intensive care, the King 
Faisal Hospital should pro¬ 
vide the best medical treat¬ 
ment available. Each patient 
has a private double room 
a.nri bath of up to five-star 
hotel standard; and the 
bonks of computers devised 
for analysing medical re¬ 
cords, streamlining adnum- 
stratkra and controlling labo¬ 
ratory equipment even en¬ 
sure that each pattern gets 
the correct breakfast. 

I-t is a bit harsh to criticize 
the late completion of the 
project. No enterprise on 
this scale and embracing so 
much advanced technology 
has progressed as quickly 
before In Saudi Arabia. But 
if has.- not been achieved 
without controversy and set¬ 
backs. Some recent troubles 

in the past few weeks in¬ 
volve issues raising natural 
•anxieties about tbe future of 
this ambitious scheme. 

The Faisal hospital project 
was one of the ventures dis- 
cursed at the time of the 
Poulson inquiries; his firm 
produced the original designs 

far the building* 

Indeed, there are many 
fascinating aspects to the ori¬ 
gins of the project. The need 
for a specialist hospital was 
among the list of priorities 
drawn up almost 10 years 
ago by King Faisal as desir¬ 
able to take his kingdom 
from backwardness into the 
twentieth century. 

Among those with whom 
he discussed the idea were 
executives from the Vickers 
group of companies, selling 
arms to the Middle East 
countries. The group was 
trying to spread into the 
medical equipment business. 
The chance to produce a 
complete modem hospital 
was so attractive that execu¬ 
tives of the firm discussed 
the question of a loan to 
King Faisal for the scheme. 
It may seem ironic now in 
the- light of the £800m a year 
spent by Saudi Arabia on 
guns and bullets alone; and 
that is not much more than 

the value of three weeks* oil 
production. 

Tbe necessity for a loan to 
be considered such a short 
lime ago. indicates how 
quickly Saudi Arabia has 
emerged as a state of wealth. 
As Vickers bad no experi¬ 
ence in hospital design and 
building, Mr John Poulson 
was invited to provide a plan. 
It was accepted by advisers 
to Faisal and the estimates 
adopted as a fixed price con¬ 
tract between Vickers and 
the Saudi ' Royal Cabinet 
Office; thereby lay the first 
stumbling block on the road 
to completion. 

Dr Kenneth Williams, the 
permanent consultant to the 
Royal Cabinet Office and 
formerly the director of the 
Vickers medical equipment 
company, still maintains that 
Mr Poulson was brilliant in 
his field. 

The foundation stone was 
laid towards the end of 1970. 
The main difficulty came 
some time afterwards when 
it was dear to Vickers that 
the cost of the project was 
almost doubling. However, 
unlike in negotiations of arms 
sales and strategic military 
goods, the Saudis made at 
clear that they were not pre¬ 
pared to renegotiate a new 
contract pricte 

Work stopped for several 
months before Vickers was 
able to withdraw with sub¬ 
stantial loss from the job and 
in the process pay off Mr 
Poulson. Another prime con¬ 
struction contractor took over 
and a new group of archi¬ 
tects was found with special 
experience in hospital design 
and construction. 

Alterations' ware made to 
the buildings after the 
changeover. Special cavity 
ceilings were torn out to be 
replaced by a more advanced 
type of sterile ceiling deemed 
essential for the patient care 
areas, and other modifica¬ 
tions made. These delays 
were responsible to some ex¬ 
tent For the deterioration of 
material. 

An American company had 
agreed, to supply all the basic 
equipment which arrived 16 
months ago in several hun¬ 
dred shipment containers. 
These sat baking in the worst 
conditions of desert sand and 
beat imaginable. 

A fine film of dust lies 
over the area permanently 
and the most sensitive appa¬ 
ratus can be safeguarded only 
by a 100 per cent effective 
air conditioning system. Mis¬ 
takes such as the improper 
storage of furniture, mach¬ 
inery or instruments can be 

remedied at a priqe; and pro¬ 
vided it is only money that is 
in question- then the Saudis 
can afford the mistake. 

What is more serious - is 
recent trouble over staffing. 
In.the-past few weeks the 
.senior administrator,; a chief 
surgeon and chief nurse, and 
the director of personnel 
have been dismissed. This 
happened before the hospital 
had taken its first patient. 
A better understanding of 
the professional ■. standards 
evolved in the West is clearly 
going to be necessary if the 
Saudis expect to achieve the 
mme level of medical treat¬ 
ment. 

The organizations which 
completed the project inclu¬ 
ded some of the most experi¬ 
enced hospital design, con¬ 
struction and equipment mak¬ 
ers in America and Europe: 
Among them were Hospital 
Design Partnership, London; 
Parsons Brown,. Middlesex; 
Haden International, London; 
Aster, Milan; Ruston Gas 
Turbines, Lincoln; So vex, 
Kent; Honeywell, Berkshire; 
Hospital Corporation r of 
America; American Hospital 
Supply Corporation; Sdcon, 
London; Sony Corporation; 
Hewlett Packard, Switzer¬ 
land; Philips, Holland; Davis, 
Belfield and Everest, Lon¬ 
don. 

jmrse-cajl ; alarms within . the 

power 

is lesson 

to West 
It may seem ironic that, 
country Eke Saudi Arab* . 

the' biggest o3 producer V 
th* world, should develop * jF 
technology W teach tfae-W-/ [sT 
’how to save energy. ,' •: " 

' But this hr what happen 

when plans were made 
generate the power- need 

far the 2SM»d'King.FaI 
Hospital ar Riyadh., the b 
pitftlj with a staff of. 
nn«n^ living on site, coi 
not be supported by.; • 

city-power station e 
complete reliability ot g 

ply could not be guaraste 
The technical advisers to 

project also wan 
to move to. a different*! 
queney and voltage stand: 
of operation- . 

The. hospital, therefc 
has to be self-contained' 
its main services- Dr Mott 
med Obaid, the chief advi 
on mechanical and eleetri 
services, described how, 
HrSng This about, die hasp 
was divided into four 
tional groups. When it 
to designding the air: 
tuning, heating and 
systems needed from 

nearing services 
groups ' of clinics and 
residential quarters, 
lanhe and amenity units 
different priorities. For 
ample, double ceilings- 
walls were essential in 

theatre"’bLocks and 
treatment _ rooms for_ 
oxygen-and gas supplies^; 
for no other reason. "V • 

‘ Thd basic system 
designed roimd six Rus^’V;: 
TA1500: heavy duty inr 
trial -gas turbine genera 
sets ordered under a 
poisracc- ■* The contract 
chided exhaust heat 
boiler!v switchgear, 
cnMcfrftj ’^transformers 
cabling-to a later 
appraisal «F die hospil 
needs, the number of f 
eratxhg sets was increase! 
eight. ■ 

Generation of power 
the air conditioning syst 
are operated from the si 
plant to make the best 
of the- available enei 
Waste heat from the i 
bines is: used in the boil 
to - produce steam for 
4,500-ton air-condition 
condenser units. From th 
bints chilled water is pi 
to plant rooms through 
the hospital, which in t; 
are folly controlled In te 
of . environmental condit 
ihg.': 

Water supply in Si 
Arabia is obviously an if 
for concern.' Though tl* 
is no surface water anywf 
in the country, the aqui 
are substantial. The bosp 
in Riyadh uses mains ■ 
plies, - but local boreh 
into the water table b 
been • made. The tret 
water supply to the hosp 
is stored in tanks for up 
14 days and pressure 
maintained from a w. 
tower containing two d 
supply. Engineering 
vices are also called upoi 
ensure special- supplies 
medical gases, vacuum, 
tilled water, steam and o: 
items. 

All these services are 
via ihe special con-id 
false floors and ceil 
causing .minimum dist 
ance to the rest of the bi 
mg. However, sucb a var 
of services demands 
accurate method of cor 
and monitoring, which 
carried out by a Honey- 
Delta computer system, 
surveys up to 3,000 op« 
ing conditions througl 
the engineering plant of 
hospital. Any deviation 
pre-set working condit 
or clear fault is registi 
on a panel of warning lis 
Tbe warning light stays i 
a fault has been remedi 

The gas ■ turbine sys 
also provides a district 1 
ing network to the resi 
tial, amenity and other bi 
ings on the site. A steril 
air flow is essential for 
hospital air conditioning 
of the engineering serv 
making it necessary to 

\ 

The King Faisal specialist •" Communication /sets ^are_ uu^_-cap.;a»rms 
hospital brought into* opera- located at all^patients’ bed— building- ~ . 
tion this month will be used sides, _;central- _na^ixig._iStar 4*. a ^ hospital 

. • . cions and utility points;-.They- taking vcases.?-'referred- - for 
t». treat patients who previ- ^ cormected to one -central treatment; an elaborate am* 
ously would have been sent console through-- which- a** bulance -service: " has "been 
to Europe or America. for activities; are •- - controlled;, established * for people in 
medical care. Although the Calls by patient^ and che at- jjged of intehrive carejaxi air 
construction of the most ad- tendance qf staff ye mdira- ambulance service is indu- 

TOncedcentre.in rile world id “jj 

&TK j*: ;™n. 
medical services, - Saudi system and relay, messages or brmg patients from climcs at 
Arabia still lacks the trained requests to nurses and other • certain i^ientras;- where diag- 
doctors and mirses to carry staff;! nosis nfay.'be possible over 
out the necessary work. The control console, called telephone links between the 
Creating the most Stn^^/Televic, incorporates a PDPr Ibcsd spedaEst^and1 the'eon-. 

ro .Wp a Mi 
many years will not overcome log of all actions-and to de- ambulances and aircraft have 
the difficulty. tect emergencies. It is also tbe same ability to make 

To exacerbate matters from connected to Hewlett-Pack- theselinks throagh which 
a nursing standpoint, the new ard cardiac, post-operative portable, cardiac machines 
250-bed hospital has luxuri- nnfi intensive care monitor- can'" rajay signals.'., ofa 
ous_ individual rooms^for its ^ systems that can all send patieotfs heart condition to 

^ *to bi the Tele- the . 
supervising people on this vie centre. , - - In mobile units these hnka 
system places an enormous Great emphasis has been, are -used only co'keep a.cqn- 
55^ ■reso"n??esi placed on cwnputers. in. tinuous check . bn ' critical" 
The old-faAioned mnlti-bed should" patients. In practice it means 

^deSSTer^f”™*^"^ perhaps be pieced ee the hto a Mveieljrffl 
pital in which expense is no cleverness .with"which the effectively be admitted 
object, but it has certain ad- communications *; networks before . reaching hospital, 
vantages when it comes to have been interlinked to pro- Apart* from creating the ini- 
monitoring a large number of d mOSt advanced rial, record prepared for aU 
patients with a limited panents on entering the re¬ 
number of staff. medical technology .system ^tioa ^ docto* ^hld 

__ -. . . . built so far. * have enough data reaching open-loop design. 

staff for eSS, patient is not True, tiie communications Tsptere "is ^Srare^6 be 
to nse too high, individual system would not have been ^ ^ - SiSSem" being, passed through chi 

water - • cofls -oE the e 
generating" plant ro> 
After circulating thro 
hospital departments, tm 
is -■ventilated to tbe ar 
sphere. In the design 
reliable air-conditioning 
tem, a constant velc 
.technique .was chosen! 1 
peramre is regulated by ■ 
ing heat to the air-condU 
mg . inlets . to indivil 
rooms. The air condition 
system' work at a cons1. 
20"C. 

.As with the medical f 
noiogy system-and 
energy engineering 
supplies, all the 
and equipping .of ... 
xal jbas been done on 
of-systems design, a sefa* 
vdiere all elements are fc, 
-tibhally- related. Furnip? 
waH* finishes, curtains 4 
floor coverings have h 
selected to; reconcile , 
needs for 1 hygiene v. 
patiait comfort and meth; 
qf-reducing' noise. 

Where appropriate, sp®i 
famishing*; have been ,1; 
stalled to combine pao* 
comfort * with tninhn 
*hnB$nig .work. Ad era 

Calls by patients are; received and ntirses dbrected to Sic 
..-*—---- --J ’ ■' bed and:with arbedside ra 

ixarisiiritter: far open inff ‘ 
•closing oiitsnns. ' 

Not surprisingly-one of the formation into the network. The: main centres-.to have 
most important of these-is.a Bur the .telecommunication . clinics with cardiac terminals 
remote control patient-nurse links- extend 'much farther for routine use are' at jiddah, 
communicatioos -link. than data gathering "and-the Mecca; Daif and'Miiia^-; - 

rooms by the centr^vcaHip^ station, which was designetJ to ^eK? 
down staff numbers. ^ -• • : :• = k -?> v^r>;• 
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- accomplishments of ■ 
HEALTH, WELFARE AND EDUCATION 

• ‘ Ta.: 1969r “the Saudi - Arabian Council of' Ministers, outlined Hie first. 
4fae*3«er- <3e*eil»j^eH^i>liar^i97fc were'" So; 

. ^afemiard /Tetigious and 'ethical -valuesto.-promote lie wdtbeiQg of the 
people ■ ’to : Improve their ;snimlard~of liying^And maintain economic and- 
sooal stability. '"' social stability.- . . . : : . , , 

A crownings achievement of the plan as far ,as health is concerned has 
'beea.the creation ofto e;King-Faisal Medical City-and Its unit unique hospital 

whichvfill seta/Xiew standard in the world of medicine. 
:‘-vr Through ' the. Ministry Health, the. .Government has always green 

. specwl^tseirtion. to the healtbserrices of citizens as-'well as visitors and 
•jpolgntns-'V-'-c-’St. " "• ■ '- • •*’ , ■ i 
' ■• for Hie welfare of citizens aid pilgrims^'hospitals add health .units 
. have been established- ?n everyplace, especially_ Hie pilgrimage areas. iiaic :uomi wiHuiwuMj..- *u _ —r ——v_-*■—- — . . 

Large stmts' of money are allocated each .year to increase the number or 
hoaptefe and health tadns. The. Quarantine- of Jeddah is considered one of IWOWULCTIJ mm uwm uiw. —-f,- , _ 

, the most^/notable accomplishments 'in-; the. field of preventive medicme. 
It is veritahly a. city by itself, CMnjK-ising_ -ISO buildings on a total area 
of 228,600 square metres. ‘;. ■-../•'i ;; 

:It is dmded into twomain parts,: - 
(a)- The:^Eastern Sebcion^iiHuch. includes,-G4: bu3cbn^s plus IS others 

' .' - for-rak^ng yaTPp^p<i'aTMl speameiis. -’All Hie .buildings are provided 
.. ' 1 - wfh .r E^d^u.-'eqtDqMaieiit '-foar.'.the ^^fiplication of up-to-date 

• -.^techniques- ■•: .'.•'; v. •'. -• > .- •:' • •- -vf -. - .. _ ■ . _ 
. : • f b) ~ The:iWestem Section : includes Hie - administrati on offices, the 

steam sterflizil^ 'rooms, public i»ths,^laundries, and a bactenoio- 
- Jr"...gical lahormonry.-v• j'v.'- j'1 . . , 

The -Quaranthie^ntaihs"tw'.ibospfeil^..a?.103.bed. surgery hospital ana 
a2004>edjsbl^ohfcesju^ --yj:. _ ;,,„r 

Other heeixh .jproijects. aoCtede. the - xwnse^watioh of Zamzam water, 
which beedmes in gceat denumd durT^ th'e jjnlgrimage season, to ascertain 
thae • pilgrims; obmto Vthisv means that assure 
maximum safety.- 'rr\v: .-^ . ^u „ 

MoreoTCr,;.pilgrinis^ lodging'places- und the houses of mutawwiis 
(pilgrim'guides; are subjected toh^d& tOTEtroJ and supervision. 

■*• • Meatrwhfie^ health" awareness and^gtridance are propagated among 
pilgrims and^ dtfeens alite ffiroi^h pubEcations^ ptwtere and local uuorma- 

.. tion mediaLsuch.as thejpres®, radhuabdAeleykionc; .L. • • 
'WhOe considerable -attenfioit fe'; given to;preventive mewures as an 

. international health necessity and' t&.ussure-tbe’safety of pilgrims, visiting 
the Holy Piaces, great: efforts are b&igr^xerted in the field of prevenuve 

■ medicine to-raise local health scandairtte: ± '-' j- . ; , 
For this. purpose,: a.: nimiltor'^’preventive ,m€«hane facilities and 

- health offices have been established -.There are how 10 directorates ot 
health afiairs which administer, curative and preventive medicine through¬ 
out Hie country.- • ••'*. • '• I' - - ^ ►, . . 

An aecompliihmeht in the field of JiealHi development is the anti- 
tuberculosis campaign, a project wWch .resulted in the establishment of 
a- chest, diseases--department to :snpecyisfe<aiid coordinate the preventive 
and cmnrive activities of the campaign. ; >.< ‘.* 7 • . . 

An ami-tubaetdpsis..immunization, caipj^gn has been earned out 

through the Kingdom, including an X-Ray and tuberculin test programme 
for the entire population, especially those of school age. ... , 

Research studies have been made to ascertain the incidence of the 
disease, and the best methods of treatment and prevention. These studies 
helped in the improvement of medical, services rendered to patients by 
facilitating the identification of victims and hence their prompt treatment. 

Specialized groups and establishments launch^ periodically, a smallpox 
immunization campaign that covers the whole Kingdom, and underrate 
investigation studies as required under the international strategy set for 

' combating the disease. Ana-cholera campaigns are carried out twice a year 
with prior provision of adequate supplies of vaccine and therapeutic 
medicines. To eradicate malaria from the country several stations have 
been established, most recent of which was the Jayzan station inaugurated 
197 L These steps have been successful in eradicating malaria from many 
ureas, thanks to the efforts of# these stations and as a result of envtron- 
mental health improvement projects. . 

Last year, eight stations were opened for combating biiharzia, one 
each in Riyadh, ’Artur, Abba, Najran Jayzan, Mecca and Medina. Two of 
these stations will be for guidance purposes. . . - . .. . 

. Foe health education and training, three institutes, in Riyadh, Jeddah 
and Safwa, have been established to provide qualified medical aides, health 
supervisors, and male nurses. The duration of study in these institutes is 
three years. Although they were established _ a few years ago, several 
groups of students have already graduated in various fields of specialization. 

Four schools for female nurses have also been opened inRiyMh. 
Jeddah, Hofuf and Jayzan; the last one was Jayzan school which was 
opened in December 1972. , 

In-1972, new regulations were issued requiring physicians to wont 
exclusively in the public facilities they are assigned to. They also regidate 
the operation of private clinics. These regulations, which have not as 
yet been put into & effect, are designed to improve the health services 
available to 4he citizens. Such a step rfeqmred the allocation of additional 
sums of money to compensate physicians ami other workers in health 
facilities ax an average rate of 80% of then1 basic salaries. 

As a result of tins measure the whole medical system has been made 
available to serve the people for three more hours in the evening, in 
addition ro the usual six hours of the morning. 

The social development projects include the establishment of mother 
and child care centres. Besides, some ministries provide separate hemtn 

services. For instance, there are special hospitals for the military, and the 
■ Ministry of Education has tt special students’ hospital. Then there are the 
private hospitals. 
"- In addition to the numerous hospitals, health centres and climes, 
the Ministry of Health fraa introduced mobile health units that cover the 
whole country and provide medical care to remote areas and nomadic 
bedouins. Most of these facilities have been greatly improved and 
developed to cope.with social development and the needs of the P^P*®: 

Between 1965 and 1974 the number of hospitals increased from 46 vnth 
4,902 beds to 51-hospitals with 8,132 beds.. The number of climes also 

increased from 124 to 190. Instead of 89 mobile units, we now have o43 
units, distributed among the various parts of Hie Kingdom to undertake 
regular trips according to a pre-set schedule. 

The number of physidans increased from 510 ^to 1,081, while the 
number of medical aides, nurses, laboratory and X-ray technicians has 
increased from 1.294 to 4,742. 

quarantines, 
the Kingdom adequate protection against epidemics. 

In the advent of the pilgrimage season each year, the Ministry of 
Health specifies the points of entry to the Kingdom by land or air in order 
to facilitate health control procedures. When the pilgrimage is over, 
no pilgrim is allowed to depart the country until the area has been declared 
clean and free from epidemic diseases by the consensus of the medical 
missions accompanying the pilgrims of the Arab and Muslim countries. 

It has been the policy of the Government to proride medical care free 
of charge to all citizens, whether within the Kingdom or abroad for those 
who cannot pay for their treatment if such treatment is not available in 
local hospitals." In order to save citizens the hardships attendant on seeking 
treatment abroad. His Majesty the late King Faisal ordered that a model 
hospital of the highest standard should be established. On 11 November, 
1970, His late Majesry laid the foundation srone, and work proceeded. 

Two weeks ago His Majesty King Khalid officially opened the hosp.tal. 
The King Faisal Medical City is now jn the final stages of completion. 
Altogether three contracts for nine million dollars were signed with three 
international companies to supply Hie following : . 
17 Fifteen electronic computers to be used for coordination of hospital 

operation and analysis of medical data and laboratory reports. 
2. Electronic equipment for analysis of heart function. 
3. A closed circuit television for the operation rooms and other 

specialized divisions of the hospital. 
The initial capacity of the hospital will be 250 beds, each in a separate 

room equipped with all the necessary facilities. Some of these beds will 
be used for the treatment of artery occlusion cases, burns and kidney 
diseases; and some of them will be used for the observation of patients 
who undergo delicate operations. 

Phase II will increase the capacity of the hospital to 450 beds. It 
has been taken into consideration in the design that the construction of 
Phase II will not interfere with normal operation of the hospital. Utilities 
constructed under Phase I will be adequate for the entire hospital after 
completion of the second phase. 

The hospital will contain a number of units for complicated surgery 
and diagnosis. It will have four operation rooms for general procedure 
with specialized equipment for heart, chest, eye, and neuro-surgery as 
well as obstetrics and paediatrics. It will be equipped with an artificial 
kidney unit and the facilities for kidney and heart transplants. The X-ray- 
therapy section will be provided with equipment for radiological treatment 
of malignant tumours. A modern radioactive isotopes unit will also be- 
prorided. 

Tomorrow’s citizens; top, left to right—food for Hie future at A1 Khars; 

today’s chlldren at x Riyailh school; and a farmworker brings in the 
harvest by tractor. Rattom, left to right—training some of tomorrow’s 
teachers at the Jeddah Institute of Teachers; part of the new King Faisal 

Hospital, Riyadh; and X-ray treatment at a country hospital. 
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Save the nurse’s back! 
with the ARJO B7 Swedish Bath Lift— 
for easier bathing in hospitals md nursing homes 

rad Office 
UO AB 
ix 61. 241 00 EsI6v. Sweden 
il. 0413-132 60. Telex 32217 

U.K. Office 
24, RosJyn Road, Woodley. 
Reading. Berkshire 
Tel. SIT) 0734 694652 

The high class Terrazzo 
finishings on this 

prestigious contract 

were carried out by 

m 

Mosaic & Terrazzo Co. Lid. 
Caversham Road, 
London NW5 2EJ 

Tel. 01-465 7227 . 
Architects i HoabHai Desiflfl Partnership, tendon. W.C-T 
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3mohuh TlOlUi 
r was reminded of the well- 
used saw about Hilton hotels 
transferring a bit of the 
United States across the 
world when I entered the 
King Faisal Hospital, ft was 
not just scores of Americans 
dashing about, nor the ser¬ 
ried ranks of computers, 
television display screens 
and medical equipment 
which conveyed the impress 
sion. 

It was the impact of step¬ 
ping out of the desert into a 
reception area luxurious 
enough to grace any modem 
hotel, or perhaps the most 
up-to-date type of' airline 
office would be a better com¬ 
parison. For in the reception 
area the patient encounters 
what is being hailed as the 
most advanced medical tech¬ 
nology system in the world. 

Efficient medical secre¬ 
taries seated behind a 
polished counter skim fin¬ 
gers over electronic key¬ 
boards to bring instant con¬ 
tact with the computer units 
on which the scheme is 
based. As patients wait in 
a comfortable lounge, a 
name and address is entered 
with other routine data to 
create a fUe which will elec¬ 
tronically follow the person 
through every 'moment, 
awake and asleep, until dis¬ 
charge. 

In return for the prelimin¬ 
ary personal history, a 
machine dispenses a plastic 
identity card (like a credit 
card) carrying an embossed 
reference number of the 
newly-created record. From 
that moment everything 
which happens to the patient 
is logged automatically on 
the appropriate record, cer¬ 
tain parts of which are avail¬ 
able only to authorized 
people. 

At the end of a stay in 
hospital the dossier provides 
a bst of each drug dosage 
prescribed, the number of 
laboratory tests and types of 
surgery that might have been 
needed, the number of 

X-rays . taken, the. type , of 
bedroom occupied and so on, 
until it is possible to tell— 
down to the last rial—how 
much that patient's stay 
cost. 

Exactly hovr some of the 
information will-be used has 
been, a matter of long argu¬ 
ment. If the King Faisal 
Hospital was ' simply ' a 
private organization there 
would be no difficulty. The 
dilemma lies in the fact that 
the Saudis expect the 
wealthy to pay and the poor 
to be covered by the coun¬ 
try’s health service which 
offers equal treatment to alL 

The lack of facilities, how¬ 
ever, makes it difficult to 
put principle -into- practice, 
and the situation has taxed 
the imagination of Hospital 
Corporation of America, an 
organization brought in to 
manage the hospital under 
contract. 

The concept of contract 
management in hospitals is 
very much' an American 
phenomenon. - It . consists 
merely of using a profit-moti¬ 
vated firm of management 
accountants which specializes 
in hospital administration. 
Unlike a country such as Bri¬ 
tain, with an established 
National Health Service, the 
professional administrators 
have power to hire and fire,, 
including professional staff, 
where pronts are involved. 

Saudi Arabia has: no 
administrative infrastructure 
from which to draw the type - 
of public service experience 
needed to ran a national ■ 
medical service.- There is 
aleo a lack of skilled medical 
and technical specialists. The 
universities, are too young to 
start making' an impact for ' 
several years on the short¬ 
age of doctors and other 1 
technical people. In addi- 1 
□cm the social attitude to¬ 
wards women will have to 
change to get the maximum ; 
use of the potential work : 
force. 

Therefore it is of the ut- 
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fflanugaruft-nf • check en the # 
producfivity zof "staffs. / ; f’ 

r- Eatient care; incorporates „ * 
basics' medical ; information, 

■■ rffcring- of • medicines and.,. 
'•otlwr- ' uraiments,, • ' and 
requests for laboratory fasts, * 
X-rays and'ocher things. - 

' Tujwflired systems tend to be 
concerned- -with 'advanced l^ 
apparatus in intensive care . '. 

i treatment. These devices are . ^ 
.. mainly for. on-the-spot work, i; 

I- '■ - 

Plan of two units of a wing of tlxe hospital. 

most importance - that the 
available' . highly- 'skilled 
people should" beffra1-of un¬ 
necessary paperwork- and 
routine administration. / If 
that* means adopting the 
most expensive-'..-equipment 
-available the.-. Saudis: qan 
afford-to do it '.Hence the 
main aim- of the system is to 
combine .this latest equip¬ 
ment - with streamlined 
organization and - patient 
care.' ' 
' Medical; technology was 

created is America to help: 
private medidne make pro¬ 
fits. In Saudi Arabia it has' 
been adapted to social-needs. 
Computers cut paperwork, 

allowing physicians and mrr- live' purposes- -the -elaborate 
aes- to concentrate on staff-;. network forming: the medical- 
patient relationships and technology '- syStem -can be, 
reducing the - • number , of separated Into Tour related. 
people needed -in manage- parts :>• patient icare^. admixt 
znent. It is achieved by the-istratioh, - medical, systems' 
rather straight forward idea, and ■ commonidatiops - and: 
of ensuring that. . a£L ! .the -.aHiea ^systems.. i -i: - .i 
appropriate ' medical . .a$d » The administrat£ve system, 
administrative systems are iiifludes the creatiolt, of the 
linked together, so that infer- patieiu: record and covers- 
motion, "exchange between--Meins like tnnes of :admission 

- people ;^nddq>artment is and disriiarge^ dietary needs, 
accurate - and automatic, r ' drug srock contraL 'and .the 

The prqcedureshave taken monitoring of mirsing duties.- 
many man-years, of efftfft-by. The Ia^exampler is ohe.'of- 
Scicon, die . British: znanage- - fttformation'. applied to esti- - 
ment science and. computer, mating ' the,. - .nursing ; costs 

1 consultants to develop tmdei . apportioned' to: a -pauticular' 
ir $2Sni contract: For descrfpV patient.- and to .^keeping a. 

' hifrvhpy also accumulate in- £ - 
formation which is fed back 
into -fflM for - resewdt nod 

Vcther purposes: "■ 
For the construction of 

such a scheme Scicon.' chose 
a desqm^wltii two parts. One 
7Bwfff- bnildrng a comrniTnich. 
.tions centre Tor handling in- ; 
'formation; as a. -series of nzes- 
sages .Between departments ,r 
much like an exchange on a 
telex network.-The other was -. 
&n advanced data processing 
centre . ' keeping track of - 

. patient - records and. the 
changes in their treatments. 
Both parts have been deve- / 
loped,' each on. two compu-- ?. 
xers; which, allows a stand-by/.4 ~ 

:computer co be available- an \ u 
.'each case^ ensuring an almost )■ 
guaranteed operation. ' 4 1 
. The commtmicatkms centre % 
finks'a network of terminals 
in each ward at nursing sta- 
tibhs which' ensures-that re-. • 

. quests feem doctors for treat- : 
mencp or orders for drugs or. 1 
'for7 laboratory tests are-, sent :•< 
immediately between depart4 -:- 
meutsi ln the process .of; | 
transferring the instructions,' :; 
and --requests a secondary 
stagerinethe process makes . v, 

rsure'that-the-details are en-; ■; 
‘tereti on/the central record v-- 
;&les.-->'.V 
^.Thua: fhebasic information '£> 
gathered witiiin the hospital i ^ 
is; ifirCKted^ to the dam pro- , « 
cessing : oehtre' forming the 
heartof the.|iospitaI informa- V 

>n rai nt ?• 

tO'Wor king, out what til O'pro- 
Vucxmty of' the. staff should 
■boi'' - 7 

nmrnin mrsT 
«vJi (w.iidUi 

And lucent syrops tinct with a luxury found only in an ex- other end, at ground level 
cinnamon: pensive hotel. only, is a branch- coiridor 

Manna and dates, in argosy The 35-hectare 5jte "which Jinks, the supporting 

transferred includes vfflas, flats, amenity lervlc®s-J “S. “ver 
From Fez: and spiced buildings and swimming pool S.^lEhS 

daintira every one for tbHjSoSSSSS^ *** ^ 

From silken Sammtad to aupport this medical centre. " The architects argue that 

T«h» v-™*- t-t . The remainder of the site this concept of functional 
jonn neats, ine uve m been fully landscaped zones is more important than 

to create what can be des- ^apparent et first sight. 
These lines came to mind crfbed only as a Westerner’s ETkSSpJ 
a few weeks ago, as I stood idea of how a blossoming 

under tee palms near tee oasis must look to a desert the wards to have natural 
iate King Faisal’s palace, traveller. -light and- an external view, 
waiting to meet a modern ■ indeed the site, which once the operating theatre 
Arab merchant. formed part ' of the royal are deigned in deep 

But the romance was short- palace fruit and vegetable building. Un* * 
lived. The caravan train garden, is in a desert wadi. Each zone Is’free to grow 
across the desert in the To allow for flooding in an and change without inhibit 
seventies may be an essen- area where a flash storm can mg the plans or work, of an] 
rial supply route to .Riyadh, generate a torrent in other zone. .This freedom o! 

but they consist u£ huge nmtWia, utt Wldjags u., 
American lorries carrying raised two metres from the tension to the 'duiical zone. 
the cheerless commodities ground. . Expansions m nuclear medi- 
of modern industry—cement The overall design strategy cine, electronic microscopy, 
from Japan and Germany, hospital comes funn clinical research' depart 
steel from France and com- dividing tee plan into four nieuts, a medical library and 
steei irotn rranee anu com- main nm*— a television studio, have, all 
puters from America. patient care zoue^ ciliyacBH occurred, without interrupt- 

Yet somehow these zone, cornmunicatitans .and ing the building programme, 
materials have been blended supporting services- The ward blocks are 
in tee King Faisal Hospital The first comprises tee in- a^nged with 26 bedroom 

t r^.,K r wards wkh their each. Surgical wards are on 
to produce a budduig Qf gJKviduaj'5~Js> The wards J&e 8“ne level ?s the operat- 
great beauty which melts „e ^ jew4a built in ?"« theatre suites and tee 
harmoniously into its setting the quietest pert.of tee site intensive care unit Obstetric 
in tee desert. This seems as far from external traffic beds are on tee same level 
no small achievement for the noise and internal traffic JL-J®•d$32r 
nost advanced medical movement as possible. AH Parent dunes are adjacent 
dose auvonceu meaiau ^ K ^ external t0 diagnostic services 
centre m the world that in like radiology and palh£<.gy. 
construction has drawn light, or the glare of tee Movement of,patients is 
upon every skill teat western midday sun, which in this minimized, particularly the 
technology can provide, tropic- can become intoler- 5^lsfer. n peopi?u bet^e®d 
Eva- th.pmt.cdr. ^ramid- ^ 

shaped canopies over each kept as separate as'is feas- 
parking space in the fore- SJ d7n3SSSiuS!WS ible from the -routes used for 
court have a symmetry and & Parents Movements of sup- 

taxture in unison wi* . d»apy SSi,*! SS .^S^SBdS 
neighbouring grove of palms, remedial swimming pooh,, an equipment auch ^ a 

Much of tee beauty of the ™SwjUCi• mechanized conveyor run- 
hiding’s exterior is the r. g^t 

suit of masterful wonework. the dinkal zone. jSSon Ste IZSZi bSS 
It is a honey-gola stone quar- The commumcanons zone to hatches at tee manage- 
ried from the desert about has to link all these things ment centres on each ward, 
60 miles from the city. Thou- together. Although it may theatre and other treatment 
sands of blocks were cut on sfem ®mPle m .Principle, rooms. Used items are 

pattern and curves or tee lenge in design since the train of special trolleys 

wilmml 
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of architects on tee projects 
is Hospital Design Partner¬ 
ship, of London, embracing 
a consortium of quantity sur¬ 
veyors, civil engineers and 
mechanical and electrical 
specialists, to provide a com¬ 
plete service. 

The specialist hospital 
they have to complete is on 
the northern outskirts of Riy¬ 
adh, close to a new ring road 
serving tee city. This first 
stage of development in¬ 
cludes 250 beds : in this in¬ 
stance 250 private rooms of 

ensure that the movement of 
people and goods between 
departments do not interfere 
with each other,, or with 
local traffic within depart¬ 
ments and, second, to allow 
for future extensions for up 
to 500 beds. 

In practice each level 
has a system of main streets 
or main corridors linked to 
each other by lifts, stairs and 
a spiral ramp giving access 
for people and goods be¬ 
tween departments. At one 
end of the hospital is the 
main entrance hall with tee 
administration and com¬ 
puter departments. At the 

removal of contaminated 
materials. 

The buildings themselves 
are reinforced ■ concrete 
structures to which the clad¬ 
ding has been ' applied. 
Whereas the main hospital 
building and residential 
properties are covered with 
the rich, local stonetfork, 
industrial and service "arras 
such as the power house and 
ambulance garage are 
finished with combinations 
of textured glazed tile and 
aluminium louvres and given 
contrast with • a cladding of 
heavily-ribbed . , hammered 
concrete fascists. 
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Nellwn Tansfey "isa leadfng.xampany special- % 
:.‘jswg^ind^^n.:^nri -manbfactuiB-c^ £ 
.^iQAi juicr i/re detectiofr systems primarily for 8 
l,05^t^?^T^Mw^:li'ofn^t.'heaith'' oerrtres fiS 
and hotels. ; -•; -c - - (P 

,s ^ow well, established in the it 
Middle East' j»t particijiar 'in recent large hos- L 

-pitai arid, conference,' centre projects, where . 
vin ;some;;;cases ' complete. coihmunication sys^ j 
terns have beerr provided.V.;” '. 1 } 

^stailaHonaf .jhefude: Ibmmous nurse call wittfe 
automatic fir^E 

23t®c221 us!fT9 the .tetest;^qmbustion gas anP 
neat detectore as prime elements. Ah N el so rt-' 

utp;?e the'most-modem soli^> 
state switching ^techniques, -w-- •. * • - . 33i. 

I - TOT IrpFril ;fpr information { ■ [- 
I 11 1: it/ T,-XJ' § - for pur latest "V-A.! 
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with a neighbouring grdye. of palms: 
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the i this page-anti page IX looks in detail at some of the medical equipment and services provi 

r 1’ iitrA • n tecilfin iirnh 1P1Y1 

If s&r-tEl IsStm 
. Vs . on aH patients . WJ* autommed nes came over 20 years--ago In common wth «!“? 5S for the vast array of Automated machinery can ^uSewiMt request 
- V.tt'er of routine,- mfiJrihg than 256- the general pracnnoneTt other ^ apparatus. Independently of make tests in batteries of 12 vLvs and other checks 
‘s- swift check again ST a on sainples.;;fnifc;.lflhp^^_^;wp^rould knovr him in the pital.the laboratory belo gs administrative pauect to 20 samples at a nme , ' w‘hich the computer 

^ be^?a to W ^ SXord fiS. this system keeps which, among other things, „™cyD pick ^ out 
,.r nber house 35b. or ^ of ternunate^ itTowa m check the cuts down dramatically on gggk Gas diromo- 
Oordera. As a-result work- -T'Grtduany, the number ol w&jdr-information is traus- one mils ^ labora. ^ amoant of reagents used estima- 
ids have increased in at casualty toad,under “mputer con- S?f' . to add to a sample for a par- deh^ogonase 

•Viartment* by as-many as-. Fwv<^l^o^»^?:Jepamnen» ^or consult* trol in The computer's natural ricular analysis. Ten **%* ^ £ <S-df£dam3geSdStor 
■ M analyses a day with-.-^xmipa^^. scafe.:-y^fflV^,Outside .the traditional euptber- yyhat ww m^ns m . powers have ago one test cost almost -JL orocedures for radio- 

anT ^due,increase: ia «f..e^etmy andJ^^ds mid provSISScuSly efficient A batch of 12 can be done ^^““assessments of 
:-T ~fx,«rr : 7 mW'iimW- -: ^,r-*-‘anff accident work began to place instructions From *■”» ana P™to. ^ tinie«onsuin- today for less than that. Ej > . hormones and pro- 

- ■ size of staff. . :- rwrirof- a&tr&in on laboratories asked dimes comp direct into the - ^ftr_ of laboratory analy- anv standard of medical pro- . -j,- sort of work 
■ -Af iotroi-coimtiessaiistrutnem.rscKew*^*. - laboratory- forming work- ing chore m iaoo™oiy i„fi,tinn that is a to* J...zr^ZiL, 

^ W up;wiih^8p?Sa”“S wm- SSES? 3SSSTT** is designing a SSSk»7 to^evably 
-• V ™r« at ^ from Sid^Sllargdy handwritten rapid screening service for £?0 ^dne arui the 

.t errors in '.umergency room, or casualty All . the _ F°“ flips asking for work to be both in-patients and out- development in Riyadh con- 
;'jts have ^also: fallen numbers physiciaas • for haematology, P   indeed most-lab- patients. For the out- jirms the inevitable nature 

st*fiSS& «r “* &T„ s?a.« __ 
>2*5*'««w sgg - 2S“ ^ 5LL?£uZ.iS?'££ Rapid bio-chemical 
^ 'SSLS'ZZLtSZ the rf-S* »«-.2SSrt.«i SL'^gSiSSSSS?.™«» «• «• analysis (rU*t)and 

Nuclear aid 
in early 
diagnosis 

• •*',- 
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Part of the plan of the new . 
hospital is to provide treat- , 
ment with advanced tech; , 
niques not ottiy m Saudi . 
Arabia but for other Middle 
East countries as weU. Tnis 
was behind the idea for build- 
ing a verv elaborate radio- m therapy and nudearmethcine 
deoartment under Dr Sal an 
M.' el-Akkad. 

The centrepiece of the 
»*; radiotherapy department is a 

linear accelerator (a MtL. 
a SL 75/103 generating intense 

X-rays of between 7,000,000 
and 10,000,000 electron volts 
intensity, and electrons of 
4 to 10 Mev. This apparatus 
for treating specific cate¬ 
gories of tumours has its 
own control system, includ¬ 
ing a miniature data proces¬ 
sing computer. 

Treatment information is 
fed in on a punched card 
and the appropriate pro¬ 
cedures are then worked out 
according to the requests of 
the physician. In the pro¬ 
cess the machine produces 

h* for the patients* notes a 
ik printed record of the details 

of treatment. . . 
The data processing pro¬ 

vides a double check as the 
radiographer puts the 

patient in the correct posi¬ 
tion under the machine for t 
treatment. Things like the x 
correct height of the couch, i 
the angle of the machine and t 
the exposure are verified i 
against those calculated by i 
the computer. 

Other treatment machines J 
include a source of radio* ! 
active caesium and various . 
deep X-ray units. In any J 
radiotherapy department the 
main problem is to plan the j 
optimum treatment on one 
of these types of apparatus 
to take into account the 
characteristics of the indivi¬ 
dual patient. 

At Riyadh a treatment sim¬ 
ulator has been installed 
that reproduces the condi¬ 
tions under the various 
machines available. Part of 
the simulation involves a 
computer to calculate how 
best to concentrate X-ray 
beams on a particular 
tumour. These are converted 
into printed information _ as 
the treatment prescription 
for the radiographer. 

For treatment or cervical 
cancer and cancer of the 

i uterus a device known as the 
L Cervitron has been bought. 
■ This equipment has much m 
t common with the treatment 
E simulator for the VraY 
- therapy machines m that it 
s works out the details or pre- 
i scription first. In general the 
s incidence of cancer of the 

cervix is low in Muslim coun- 
i- tries, as indeed it is among 
e Jews, because of circuma- 
e sion of the males. 

An even greater invest¬ 
ment has been made in the 
nuclear medicine side ox the 
work for early diagnosis of 
tumours. Much of this tech¬ 
nology, which includes 
machines devised specifically 
for Riyadh, comes from 
Nudear-Chicago, recognized 
as a world Leader in the sub¬ 
ject. Briefly, most of the in¬ 
struments are highly sensi¬ 
tive electronic devices that 
detect the tiniest traces of 
radioactive substance. Thus, 
if a trace of material is given 
to a patient, it can be tracked 
in the highest detail through 
the body. A variety of 
diseases can be detected in 
this way. 

Among all this elaborate 
apparatus, the one causing 
great interest is a tomograph, 
allegedly capable of identi¬ 
fying a deep-seated tumour 
less than 2cm in diameter 
and affecting organs that 
are extremely difficult to 
examine by conventional 
methods. 

On the diagnostic X-ray 
side, the hospital has a range 
of new equipment to be ex¬ 
pected in any modern centre 
for getting better pictures. 
But special rooms in the 
radiology department in¬ 
clude one for cardiac catbfr 
terization : it is equipped 
with 33mm cine attachments 
and a Hewlett-Packard com¬ 
puter to take a record of 
flow rates, pressure, oxygen; 
ation, size of heart chambers 
and so on. 

* mu r ti Mi! 
■j jnrm 

What has the magnificent 
Specialist Hospital 

\ in common with the 

UNIVERSITY AT DHAhRAN 

PORTCOMPLEX AT DAMMAM 

AIRPORT AT JEDDAH 

DEFENCE PROJECTS 

STEEL ROLLING MILLS AT JEDDAH? 

INTERNATIONAL 
of course! 

From project inception to contract completion, Haden International provide a full 
remgeof capabilities in the field of mechanical and electrical services - design, 
planning, procurement, construction, operation and maintenance. 

Haden International Limiled#7/12Tavistock Square,London WGH 9LZ.TeIephone: 01-3871288.TeIex: 267817. 
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and equip more than 3,000 
hospital projects around the 
world, a record we believe to 
be without parallel. 

The services American 
Health Facilities provides 

include: 

Medical Facilities Planning 
by the largest full-time group 
of professionals devoted 
exclusively to health care. 

Our corporation has served 
hospitals for ov£r half a 
century. Today, 23,500 em¬ 
ployees provide products and 
services to a variety of health 
care institutions in 37 coun¬ 
tries. This depth and breadth 
of experience is unique. It 
has allowed us to determine 
which health care delivery 
systems work best and why. 

To make effective use of 
this knowledge and experi¬ 
ence, we established a special 
division, American Health 
Facilities, specifically to 
provide planning and man¬ 
agement services to hospitals. 
To date, we have helped plan 

inducBnj 

Thehealth care delivery 
systems we help create are 

Main "hospital building, 
patient room wings 

560 Green Bay Road, Winnetka, Illinois 60093 USA 

'Telephone 312A4R6200/Telex 724473/Cable AHH,.Winnetka 

Division of American.Hospital Supply Coipor&tibn : 
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tiie Jmosr important:.' .g 
advances In medical 
-ring is a jnachtnter 

h mi nates raostof~toe'. 
aunties and cisk^i: of: 
SSI detailed X-raytpic-* 

l B £ I f the brain in dlag^.: 
B 1 inywDgatsons;/ 

fth toe invention -Tras^ 
in . • the Central. • 

B 'it Laboratories-' -ot-- 
8 bo device is barely.; 
M Britain whereas in 
8 'rnied States- - and 
a 1 jt has .become much’ 
j# after. There. '.are' 

han ISO in use in 
America against half 
:n bought by., .the 
J Health Service- 
est medical centre io ■ 

^ the apparatus.-, into- 
m an is in Saudi Ara^ ’ 

W machine is called this 
W S manner computer-' 

/ 9 C-ray tomography, sys-' 
jj he need for a new 

ire to examine - the 
ias irs origins in a 
•Id difficulty .facing 
iiographer: how catT 
be taken that grre 

ae chance of gamin* : 
-... • tth bony. structures,' 

ist sharp images: on■’ 
; repine plates, ‘ and 

’ - . sues like the heart -; 
‘'"’- 'n that produce indfe.. 

.{ "many years ago' was, - Jusfc-<^ekuo§: a’^k^uiaied operation amid 
:ct into an. organ .a-~r 

•- wMc? abs^Sed1^113*1 idea hroogta 'togetfcer- a tronic equipment can pick 
thw “ cKSng* aSumhef -bT techniques that, information »i<to as 

. For many reasons: have been‘..developed -Over-S?11®!!8 SjSSfSh? 
• -c«s is not altogether . several years. Two are im- gg. 2?uld^be^rtSSteSfo 

wry- ' . , ; ypanm*t^ the tote3 develop- :undetectable. In medical 
brain scanner 'in- meat..One is simply that diagnosis,- particularly for 

320 labels 
are key 
to tests 
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ing the brain’ His. a^f exPose^1.10 ^rays- "J^1® .a .- matter of minutes 
tv was of'great -sig- other-os ' that • -Xrays^col- turn ours or haemorrhage of 

- . ce in its original'-tectedby this phenOTienan die brain can be detected 
nit over the past few- of sontilhttion con be. -aha-, safely and painlessly. 
; his- research ream- lysed 100 times -more -__—s—.-s- 

' ' tended the technique^ accuracy w1* .the.Jad. «* x » M_ * , 
- dang X-ray diagnosis computer analyse Aan by Medium 01 lOW 

on other tissues housing.photographic film-, _ 
; iy. : - •; > ■ - -.The ^cleverness" of this - . SCHSltlVlty 
- -~ nrith many advances,: form of analysis is that etec- ■- ■ ■ ■»■■■— —— - - 

improving the quality 
and effectiveness of health 
care throughout the world 

harmaceuticels - scientific and medical[.instruments 
optical products hospital and laboratory supplies 
■uciear imagery systems -diagnostic and analytical 

equipment and supplies hospital consultancy 
package deal hospital projects - j 
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—555=5-5^ .‘.In conventional radio- 
- --' : graphy much of the inform- 

• >. atom on tissue structure 
" which'- is- present when ' a 

. ; beam . of. X-rays passes 
through the body is not 

• ’ ' . seen In a useful form on a 
photographic filin. As indi- 

. . cated.earlier, the loss of in- 

lltfl formation is attributable to 
-jj ■ two main factors: the diffi- 
F"”r-- cuity of discriminating on a 

>. . ' medium of comparatively. 
jments low serisitivity (phoco- 

PP^®5 graphic. : emulsion)- subtle 
ilyticai differences .between tissues 

"77-.. with . similar absorption 
• . characteristics and the con- 

- . fu^ou caused, by the 
superimposmon- of -inform- 

..i-..". aiion; exisring on a three- 
' dimensional form on a two 

d^neasionalfilm. 

^ 9V%en conventional tecb- 
8' • niqnes-are-applied Kh-talang. 

• X4ray pictures of the bram 
BRe7 V'. • die. fiffiaJ^Tl^fexacerbated 
W..\. by the, bdo«s of the skull. 
4Tha cqnfusiph created by 
M-v'"' ' superifflposjfftoh can- be 
(F^ jf ; owffcome-^by. a process 
rH'ii-1; called tntMiphphy. It is pot 

^ new, .'nor^Jg. . it . unique to 
bridn-mvraHganon. The idea 

/-...■ N-.; :-'-r;of. tomography is to move 
. the X-ray lube during expo- 

v- ; sure so thin ; a blurred pic- 
■; ! •{• ’ , .7* rare is produced of every- 
'-•.V;- , ' thing except that part 00 

j.jv- , which an investigation is 
^ . focused. . Vl--. • . 
resting ‘. " •’ EMI*Scanner com- 
ssystem;■ bines, cfae principles of 
dlrectiy '-.V tomography with advanced 
Uy data processing and display 
tat patient ‘ techniques to exploit the 
itewkb. full potential of informatioa 

The communications sysrem 
adapted for the Riyadh Hos¬ 
pital project originates from 
an earlier device introduced 
into America under the name 
Medidata by G. D. Searle: 
it is known more generally 

, as Network 320. The descrip¬ 
tion is given 10 a special 
type of terminal designed 
for installation in wards, 
clinics, laboratories and 

I other treatment departments 
where information has to be 
exchanged. 

- Each terminal has a 
mechanism for reading the 
ideality card of authorized 
staff to ensure that the 
privacy of records is pre¬ 
served. 

In principle what the 
Medidata equipment pro¬ 
rides is a way of asking tor 
one or more of several hun¬ 
dred tests or treatments to 
be made on a particular 
patient. Id practice it would 
be an engineering puzzle to 
ask a designer to produce a 
simple keyboard to do this. 
Searle found an economic 
way by using a more reliable 
device than push-burton con¬ 
trol on an elaborate key¬ 
board. The answer is a piece 
of equipment like a lectern 
in the centre of which are 
rows of holes covering relay 

X-ray unit, a computer and simultaneously in clinics switches, 
magnetic disc, recorder, a and lecture rooms in .the Sheets of paper with col- 
television monitor and a same building or any dis- umns corresponding to tbe 
printing device. The bead.of tance apart. - holes are placed over the top 
the patient is scanned by a ^ of the complexity of the machine. Numerous 
pencil-thin beam of X-rays j0b 0f making an sheets exist ; one might 
which are detected by a x-ray examination of the carry lists of tests in the bio- 
scinrillation counter brain complete oper- chemistry laboratory, another 
mounted opposite the X-ray ^nn’ran be performed by details of physiotherapy and 
rube. Two detectors are 0De radiographer In gen- X-ray treatments, a third 
used for collecting the eraj a ^ Cf three pictures types of surgery and a fourth 
transmitted beam and a covering section of diag- drug prescriptions, 
third is used as a reference Mstk interest can be com- . jn theory the amount of 
to measure the intensity of Dleted within 20 minutes of ‘“ormation carried by these 
the beam emerging from the armaj in the examination sheets is limited by the num- 
tube. room her of the coded messages 
TV. to be compiled from the coh 
Tn about four and a half - umns of holes int0 which a 

minutes the two detectors TJaaj mnnnriiul liv probe is pushed to actuate a 
circuit, in practice the code 
can be extended by putting 

be constructed by computer __;_ magnets under the sheets of 

-*■ *ta2* At tat 
45,000 measurements, ihe usually put on the skm to puter controlling the opera- 
computer immediately identify the reference points tion. 
begins- building an elec- an X-ray. The Each of tbe terminals has 
tronic picture on the magne- v.ad o{ j,e patieot is cush- a nHmber ,of so-cal}ed 
rir dlRT When a nierure is . °P“ueui overlay sheets, contaimng 
tic dwt..wnen a picture is ,one<j 5y 8 support rather 320 labels, each one descrih 
complete it is projected on like a rubber halo forming ing one of the thousands of 
die television display screen the front of a water-filled requests made on behalf of 
as something resembling a beadbox. When the patient patients. Each of these labels 
contour, map. Each contour is correctly in position the corresponds to an item on 

. numerical ™lue box ^ slowly filled «nth &1ft“Tn ^da^'p^CK® 
on a scale adapted to give a water so that the rubber sing centre for each patient, 
range from black to white, hag is moulded to the head. Therefore after the patient’s 
In practice they have been -j^e main reason for name and admission derails 

the complexities of one of the theatres. 

X-ray unit, a computer, and simultaneously in clinics 
magnetic recorder, a and lecture rooms in .the 

scriptions placed at the 
wards. 

After authorization by the 
pharmacist, these prescrip¬ 
tions are added to the 
parient’s medication profile, 
which forms part of the 
patient record. The record 
can be displayed on tele¬ 
vision units in tbe medical 
records department, the 
pharmacy a nd the general 
office. Access to the record 
is controlled by computer 
security checks. 

When the patient is dis¬ 
charged the final prim-out 
of the file computer’s pattern 
record is added to the case 
notes, which are transferred 
to microfiche and the com¬ 
puter record is dispatched 
in a magnetic tape archive. 

Bur a mini-record is 
retained to provide an index 
to the location of the micro¬ 
fiche and archive records in 
their respective filing sys¬ 
tems. The microfiche records 
are kept in tbe medical 
records department, which is 
responsible for the complete¬ 
ness aad accuracy of these 
records. 

Admissions. The main func¬ 
tions of the admissions office 
are to enter basic patient 
details into the system, to 
allocate beds to patients, to 
maintain an up-to-date cen* 
sus and to record discharges 
and transfers. 

Television and 

computer 

minutes the two detectors 
mil ecring the information 
from which a picture is to 
be constructed by computer 
will have taken almost 

Head supported by 

rubber halo 

chosen so that water is 0, 
and air and dense bone T" " stream of messages original 
“ -J!L “J S 8i>SOrbs Xra75 AJS°’ by SUr‘ inS Network 320 for medi- 
are 500 -and +500 respec- roun^g fa head, a uni- cal instructions are also 

form shape is created, mak- recorded centrally. 
ing tbe calculation of X-ray _ 

Patients9 records dosage and exposure time Tlpf-ailnd nncp 
- t . -J r . much easier. Before the Ueiaiiea Case 
IB BdW IMUK start of a scan the radio- IlOteS in Wards 

-. . —;—rr- grapher selects--the -angle - 
As tbe information in the for jhe picture to be taken. . 

X“M.b’S ^ ** S°Ur" for ^ch p^Sn,^ "“fill 
the computer, the data is m0ves around the panenrs kept OD the ward, but they 
created in a digital code head in an arc the radiation include a large amount of 
readable on other machines. dose ^ not tj,e for a|j material primed out by Net- 
Hence it is. possible to use of head But ^rk 320 terminals, which 

data not only to. reproduce because very-narrow beams ^ admfssions, “S 

PlCr7“^ Pr‘”“ T w ■« ** ■* th' SSS and ^Sers. 
on; the HID. equipment but head irradiated is very Some of the other data 
tor statistical ana otner smajjj an{jt just ^ impor- processing activiry of the 
research purposes,. or For tarn, the amount of radf- hospital is handled by the 
feeding directly to a central ation scattered to other file computer in the follow- 
data . bank • of patients’ parts of the body are very ing way: 
records. small. Trials made recently Patients' records. A record is 

The materials , contained by the research team of created in the file computer 
on magnetic. discs can be EMI show that the new for each patient on admi$- 
transferred to magnetic ’computerized system can be sion. It contains tbe patient’s 
tapes and a standard reel of developed for inspection of name and personal details. 
2,400ft will bold enough to virtually every part of the and the record of every’ ser- 
create 500 pictures. Pictures body. The bigger device has vice provided during the 
stored as digital data on been designed to give patient’s stay, 
disc or tape can be .viewed highly detailed pictures of The file computer receives 
from a diagnostic display such organs as rhe lungs, a stream of messages from 
console providing a push- kidneys and pancreas, where the Network 320 system 
button, access system. Addi- .examination bas previously about items ordered or sup- 
tipnal display consoles allow, been’extremely^ difficult and plied for patients, including, 
pictures :to be examined often inconclusive. 

have been recorded, a steady 

Patients9 records 

in data bank 

0T..V/- 

iri Saudi Arabia 
‘ ...*• 

' i Searle Medidata Automated Multi phasic Health Tosdpe , 
item wa* selected fof the Klofl Faisal Hospital. Itifs sywm 
nprises a variety of measuring irwtrun»8ttowWoh cflreethr 

; tract wflh a cgmputar: paaents can 00 awomallcaUy 
. eened. medical history can be monitored and a total patient 
-*d|cal protOa atbrad tor InsiantrtrtriewakTo. tetegratowlth^ 

Detailed case 

notes in wards 

I LUC (JU.UUC 10 uc ian«i. _ 

* .v,„ -v „„ More detailed case notes 
As the X-ray source for each palienr are still 

. s the Searle Medldamtletworii^O ^ - cpntamed m m X:ray beam, 
_^ced«Tmmuhjaatidn"^emnBte«u«tngBtati<x^ ‘ arid-to .get. a rapid clinical 

*r h03pJtal functfoftt wabllngimprowstfpafientcare^r : '' assessment. 
iingnursesTrom:wknlhtatr»flveworlt.■ -..-V^v. -i-/. i -7._Th^ .basic machine 10- 

irletias alao'fliquipped Ihe world's moat sophisticated in additto° to 
•Jear Medicine Laboratory ttwwgh rts wibskfiaty cwiQuay, 
doar Chicago, awl thehodpHaTa Cltok^t-s*oratorte»:. 
tain equipmenttrom Searte’a Laboratory Scpph*9 Divtotan. 

5; ’ ;.-Searle'-'-- * months the 
, .. t.. 7 . A’-'c fait'medical education pro- 
is proud pl us COntMUtiOn tO ; ^.;^ gs^mfa should go out on 

^te medical welfare of the peoplaof ^ Saudi Arabian television. 

Saudi Arabia. One - unusual aspect of tbe 
transmission is that it would 
edme frnm a fully equipped, 
broadcast .* studio in the 
cenire rpf the- King Faisal 
spedaEst hospital, in Riyadh. 
Thej^pmsmission could mark, 
the inost important develop¬ 
ment -io the.use of television 
for education tried so far- 

'-Yet'-.the idea-would have 

sounj&d preposterous three 
years-; ago when tie tele 
vision systtan created for tbe 
hospital was in its embryo 
stage- The .project, designed 
by?Dr. Osama Saad Ali has 
produced' what be believes 
is the ’largest closed-circuit 
colour, tilevisiou. service in 

.the world.-. 

yfiai*'.' of toe operating 

theatres have colour cameras 
■for routine and special pic¬ 

tures, either to aid surgical 

procedures dr for teaching 
In addition ito four colour 

channels'distributed through 

The office is equipped 
with rwo television displays 
connected to the communi¬ 
cation computer aDd they 
are used to enter patient 
details; these details are 
then transmitted from the 
network computer to the file 
computer, and used to create 
the patient record. The 
admissions office allocates 
each patient record to a 
nursing station and to any 
other departments which 
need to know about the 
admission. A bed census file 
is automatically updated to 
ensure that the admissions 
make the best use of avail¬ 
able beds. 

Stock control. The central 
pharmacy stores supply the 
ward pharmacies with drugs 
and medicines for dispensing 
to the patients bv a unit-dose 
method. The file computer 
helps to control stocks by 
maintaining records of the 
central pharmacy stock 
levels. These records are up¬ 
dated by using toe 
pharmacy's television display 
terminal. Re-order reports 
are printed daily, and a full 
stock report on request. 

The display unit is also 
also used to authorize new 
prescriptions and to view 
patient medication profiles. 
The computer prints a daily 
dispensing list and labels for 
drugs which have been 
authorized. There is a similar 
stock control system which 
assists the dietician's office 
to monitor the level of food 
stock for the patients and 
staff. This office also has a 
display terminal and each 
evening toe dietician re¬ 
views the stock file with de¬ 
tails of the items drawn from 
the kitchen stores during 
the day. 

The disp’ay unit is also 
used for viewing diets re¬ 
corded on the patient re¬ 
cords and for authorizing the 
printing of patient diet lists. 
Ward work schedules. To 
help toe ward nurse, the file 
computer prints out over¬ 
night a list of services sche¬ 
duled for each patient for 
the following day. This ward 
work schedule lists the drugs 
to be administered, taken 
from toe patient medication 
file, and the tests and treat¬ 
ment ordered through touch- 
terminals. The schedule acts 
as a check list, aaid helps the 
ward nurse to carry out her 

British Automated Handling 
for the pride of 
Arab Hospitals. 

The automaCed systom for dJytributiiTS supplies 

.t the KING FAISAL Hospital is a British system.,', 
manufactured by international:Mechanical-Hand¬ 
ing Engineers SOVEXMARSHALL. - -.- ■: 

250 metres of belt.conveyors;and 9.automatic 
ifts will carry medicines.-sampteS/'X-reyS- laundry 
ind other suppHea between 17 in put/out put .points 
,n different floore.oif several separate buildings. ‘ 

The lidded plastic .containers travailing along . 
he system at tip to 12-per minute are of 20kg" 
sapacity, surtabie for .sterilising: and fitted with-a. 
simple destination selection system-.. -. . 

Sove» Marshall systems are in operation world¬ 
wide handling an immense' veriiaty of products and 

naterials- 

the hospital, there is a black 
and white surveillance net-, 
work with 56 cameras dis¬ 
persed through-special care 
and other rooms. Many-of 
them are low-light cameras 
that can transmit pictures in 
wbat would be regarded as 
□ear total darkness to toe 
.human eye. 

The colour part of toe 
television network has be¬ 
come regarded . as the most 
important part of. .the 
scheme. However. Dr Osama 
Saad AJi argues that bis 
team have combined toe 
best features available; from 
toe complete spectrum of 
television technology to 
create what he hopes is tbe 
best available. 

He said: “ We bare not 
made new inventions, but 
believe we have produced 
enormous imagination.” 

One section of the tele¬ 
vision network includes a 
Televic monitoring station. It 
carries a combination of 
direct pictures from the sur¬ 
veillance cameras and links 
into toe murse call and alarm 
equipment. Staff on toe cen¬ 
tral monitoring station can 
check on batiks of miniature 
cameras the conditions in 
wards and special care units 

The first three are available 
on genera] transmission 
through the hospital. The 
last one is part of the medi¬ 
cal treatment scheme and 
therefore is open only to 
medical staff and associates. 

The third channel for edu¬ 
cation is one attracting great 
attention, and the accom¬ 
panying chart shows a list 
of subjects to be broadcast 
giving the section of medi¬ 
cine concerned and the audi¬ 
ence to whom it is directed. 
Doctors at toe hospital 
believe much rehabilitation 
can be carried out by ex- 

An American doctor being interviewed on g^“,6on“ Seyw home.’0 
the closed-circuit television. As the television produc¬ 

tions expand, weekly tele¬ 
vision times will be circu- 

tuider scrutiny. If anything ing, editing and overall pro- lated round the hospital. An 
unusual happens toe picture duction of video tapes. example of how this might 
is automatically switched to The four channels are be made up is indicated in a 
one of a number of big divided between a general second chart giving a pro- 
screens and a recording entertainment, special enter- gramme mixture suggested 
machine is also automatically tainmenu educational and recently at a meeting of the 
turned on confidential programmes, studio managers. 

HAWICAL HANDLING ENGINEERS 

sxMar&ieli': ‘ 
4HBAtSfK3UP ■ 
nwMNV .; 

LTON NOTTINGHAM NG4 3DY.-' -. 

ia 'Action Lina'.for Immediate aervfca 
Ingham 249271: extension 15 •' 
c 37149 . 

EajnuiM'Sr**"* 
Frmtarm^M/iaiiai 
Mnuf^npamt 

Equip**?* 
Daiimm/iBarfiw 

Paitomntfid 

BepaterlsKt 

StttCeomo** ■ 
BaDtrC&tvtfOfs .' 

... ftiwwiCmv. - 

-Canary* 
•- fccaaitti&tniffComrjvrt 

■Aqrilrfd'nwwftlqf; ; 
BmrittltCtMiM Cqimjm 

■ ■ CtsU^MfSltt CMrrypa: 

Tetevfefon education subjects 

Modi cine 

radiotherapy . team nursing unit drug venipuncture 
if-’..’ >:• •• ■ dosage ‘ 

radio logy -problem fir© and safety colostomy ca 
oriented ■ 

; charting 
heart surgery coronary care food handling heart disease 

neurosurgery. Arabic nursing security diet 
. language 

bums - fire and safety venipuncture smoking 

Nursing Allied health Patient 

im nursing unit drug yen! puncture 
’■ • -;••••• dosage 

totem fire and safety colostomy cars 

bums 

management 
Intensive care'. 
Arabic medical.. 

language 

sanitation 
breast Bxam 

turned on- connuentiei 
• All of these operations are .—— 

in turn under toe control 01 Televi! 
a special computer which re¬ 
cords on tape all the actions item 
of various staff in an enter -—— 
gency. The same machine Entertainment: 
also logs the number of _ 
times patients call nurses to ** _ 
rooms and toe nature juvenile 
of their demand to help, in travel- 
toe process of building 3 -adventure 
management profile of toe _ 
understaffed or overstaffed comedy 
departments- drama 

In emergencies pictures 
can also be switched to the 
medical and nursing direc- .variety 
tors rooms for immediate sport 
Consultation if necessary. 
About one in five of patients Education 
will be under continuous sur- medicine 
veillance in black and white. nursjn- 

Tfae colour service can be 
described as little less than aW*d 
magnificent with the highest health 
quality camera and transmis¬ 
sion equipment in toe world 
in use, and it includes a com- language 
plete studio direction unir health-care 
with full facilities.for record- - 

tntial programmes, studio managers. 

Television studio programme planning 

Audience Monthly requirement Units 

wives 27hr 54-30min 

children 35hr 70-30mln 

general 14hr 27-30min 

genera) 27hr 54-3Qmin 
general 54hr 27-90min 

27-30min 
general 14hr 27-30min 
general 6hr 4-90fnin 

physicians 27hr 54-30min 
nurses 81hr 162-3Qmin 
med tech 
radiology 

pharmacy ' 27hi 54-30min 
staff 14hr 28-50min 
patients 81 hr 162-30min 

The King 
Kaisal Hospital: 

We’ve been 
planning the 
wallcoverings 
since 1830. 

Stands to reason, if you’re bufldingthe 
world's most modem hospital, you cover the waDs 
with the worlds most modem wallcoverings. 

Bryinor produced them for the King Faisal 
hospital. 

For many decades wevebeen associated with 
the finest coverings produced in the world 

Designingthem. experimenting with them 
and producingthcm Creating them in a glorious 
variety of finishes. Marble. In ■ssian or wr-avv. cork 
or leather. 

Producingthemforoutstandingexamples 
of architecture in over .30 countries. Like the 
Hilton Hotel ill Switzerland London Airport, 
the headqiuirt ers of the worl rls' great esl poli ce. 
force- New Sent land Yard some of Holiday Inns’ 
finest hotels and many otlirr line buildings 

In the Middle East, where the very higii 
standards of architecture demand the very best in 
finishes. Bryinor are particularly proud tobi- 
associated with a number of outstanding projects 

Operating from a factory’ deep in the 
English countryside and employing over—00 line 
craftsmen. Bryinor continues the process of 
development. 

Guaranteeing, that even when the great 
King Faisal hospital is surpassed by another. 

Brymor^wallcoverings will be on its wails. 

BRYM0R 
VIMYI 

WALLCOVERING 
Mdr.uiaiUin-dby-- 
hn-miir timiled. Li'i P^d-Aam. 
T>nbrid».,<.K'--ni. 
VI: Ea>i Pr-ckham STLiSJ/? 
Telex- iiCSt. 

W. & J. LEIGH & GO. 
Specialist paint manufacturers 

are pleased to be associated with the 
construction of the KING FAISAL 

HOSPITAL in the supply of their 

unique textured cladding- 

ARPAX K.25 COMPOSITE 
for the protection of external surfaces 

W. & J. LEIGH & CO. 
Tower Works, Kestor Street, BOLTON, England 

Telephone Bolton 21771 or London 01-247 3314/7 

TELEVfGTOR LTD 
PROVIDED THE CHARACTER 

GENERATION AND VSDE0 

SWITCHING EQUIPMENT FOR THE 

KING FAISAL HOSPITAL, RIYADH 

iTelev-.ciors specially designed equipment for ihe Kina 
Faisal Hospital enables various medical otlicers io se'ect 
Ihe pictures from the 52 cameras which survey individual 
patients. The equipment also generates toe subtuies 10 

' the pictures of emergency conditions selected b. the 
' moniioring computer 

' Televictor specialises »n character generation equinmeni 
for medical centres airports, olher transport termini and 
administrative networks. We provide multi charnel con¬ 
figurations. modern print typestvle and special cKeraciers 
monochrome or colour systems, multiple red entry pomis 

: and a wide range of editing functions. Above ait we 
have the necessary flexibility of design :n mp.-.t the 
individual requirements 01 our customers. 

TELEVICTOR LTD. 

CHANNING HOUSE. WARGRAVE. 
BERKS. U.K. 

TELEPHONE ■ WARGRAVE 3324 
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The West's most advanced technology and latest styling united in a desert setting 

Patients’ progress: 
the hospital can 
provide transport 
(right) and, once 
through the main 
entrance (far right, 
below) and office 
reception area (left) 
there is a visit to 
central reception 
(far right, above) 
and examination 
(below). -At right, 
.(below) and centre, 
the external styling. 

Leading consultants, for the 
project include. 
A. E. Beer and Partners, 
Right Street, Croydon, 
London (consulting structural 
engineers); Davis, Belffeld 
and Everest, Golden ■ Square, 
London (chartered quantity 
surveyors); Hospital Design 
Partnership, Bloomsbury 
Square, London (consulting 
architects) ; Parsons Brown 
and Newton, Greencoat Place, 
London (consulting 
engineers); Scientific Control 
Systems, Berners Street, 
London l computer 
consultants). 

Pie King Faisal Specialist Hospital chose Philips 
to woik by And Philips to work with. 
The King Faisal Specialist Hospital in Riyadh 
chose Philips as co-contractors for the 
complete electrical services... to supply the 
light to work by, and the equipment to work 
with. Lighting plays a critical role in any 
hospital. Philips supplied all the indoor and 
outdoor lighting. 

Speed of communication is vital when life 
is at stake. Philips supplied the hospital’s 
private automatic branch exchange and a 
staff radio paging system. 
The hospital relies entirely on Philips; 
diagnostic X-ray equipment in examination 
rooms, operating theatres, wards and the 

dental department. Philips have also bean and*er“ouf^*ey”erte^ i"^r^r„t^ ‘ 1 
chosen to supply the equipment for the - work more dM'#. a^moreeffecbyely 
radiation therapy department:. ^ ' Philips are prpi$ of theopportunity to have 
« __j.'4■■ •. -1-?. .v r-ontrihiited toffee^heafifi of thebeople of radiation therapy:department.; 
Both mobile and static; equipment:>£• of 
incorporates advanced^techniquesy ; ; healtfi of the 

. developed by PhHfpsC^ 
- doctors and hospital s^fftheinformation, *?/*:?•*-- - > ;r - . 

3 
«C‘% * . .% U'! . 

• •. 

1; Specialised lighting is as important in the corridors as i * > 
is in the operating theatres, patients’ rooms and wards. ' V 
Philips have supplied allot the indoorlighting in the King v,. . 
Faisal Specialist Hpspitai.; =: ■ 7 ./•'';!:v"v\Jp 

2. The hospital’sautomaticbranchexchange is an : . 

systems. Systems thal range from telephones to nursed 
systems; radib telephones in ambulances to. •: 

• dosedvcircuitTV " V". 1 - : 

3. Speed of comrminicatfon is impossible without an 
' efficient paging system. A Philips staff radio paging syster. 
ensures that key personnel are on immediate-can to meet 
any emergency situation 

4. Skiril examinations can be carried out quickly and 
j? efficiently in the hospital with this specialised X-ray stand. 

- This standlocorporates high'manoeuvrabllity and can alst 
be used for traunriatology purposes. 

5. Philips programmed X-ray equipment ensures speed , 
and efficiepcy and high image quality in the hospital. By. - 
simply pushing.a button, ail technical settings necessary 

; for examination of any part of the body are carried out at 


